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PREFACE.

[HIS book appeals to the increasing body of

readers who Avisii to get at the real Middle

Ages ; who, however impatient of mere dis-

sertations and discussions, are glad to study

genuine human documents, and to check the general-

izations of historians by reference to first-hand facts.

The Author has, therefore, attempted to compile a

catena of such documents, each more or less complete

in itself, but mostly too long for full quotation by

historians. Moreover, he claims to cover a wider

ground than most of the formal histories. The records

here printed represent thirty years' study among all

kinds of medieval writings, and could scarcely be out-

done in tliis respect but by scholars who have better

work to do. They have been chosen as specially

characteristic of the period, and as appealing also to

that deeper humanity which is common to all minds in

all periods. They treat of clergy and laity, saints and

sinners ; spiritual experiences, love, battles, pageants,

and occasionally the small things of everyday life.

Drawn from six different languages, the large majority

of these extracts are here translated for the first and

perhaps the last time, since they are only the cream

I'rom bulky and often inaccessible volumes. A few are

from manuscripts. If, on the whole, religious life is

more fully represented here, and that life itself in its
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least conventional aspects, this want of strict proportion

is more or less inherent in the plan of the work. We
do not go abroad to meet Englishmen, or into ihe Middle

Ages for the commonplace ; though an occasional touch

of this kind may help to show us the essential uniformity

of little things in all ages. We most want to hear of

those who, for good or evil, stand apart from the rest

;

and in the Middle Ages, as now, the evil generally lent

itself best to picturesque description. The Author has,

however, done all he can, consistently with any measure

of historical truth, to avoid those darkest sides of all

upon which the scope of his From St. Francis to Dante

compelled him to dwell at some length.

Several of the best books, being easily accessible else-

where, are omitted here. Erom one or two more, only

just enough is given to indicate the value of the rest,

already sufficiently translated. It was impossi]3le, within

any reasonable compass, to exploit the rich mine of

Eranciscan and Dominican records also ; a small fraction

of these have already been printed in From St. Francis

to Da/nte, and the rest are reserved for a later volume.

With these necessary exceptions, it is hoped that the

present selection may be in some real sense represent-

ativOo How far it is from being exhaustive, those will

know best who have read most widely. Erom such

critics the Author can only claim indulgence for this

first attempt in English to cover Medieval Life as a

whole.

40, Mill Road, Eastbourne.

Mai/, 1910.
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H /IfteMeval (3arner»

Vincent of Beauvais was born about 1190, and died probably shortly-

after 1260. He was a Dominican Friar, Lector and Librarian to

St. Louis, to whose Queen he dedicated his treatise on the education

of princes. His Sfeculum Majus, or Bibliotkeca Mundi, the greatest

of medieval encyclopedias, was republished even as late as 1624 by the

Benedictines of Douai. The following extract is from chapter viii. of

the Prologue to that book.

1 .—Difficulties of tbe fi^etiietjal (2BncgclopeDist,

OEEOVEE I am not ignorant that Phil-

osophers have said many contradictory

things, especially concerning nature. For
example, some have judged the air to be
naturally hot, as Aristotle and Avicenna

;

while others, as Seneca, have pronounced it to be
cold. Some also assert that a serpent's venom is

frigid, as doth Isidorus ; others again will have it to

be ardent, of whom is Avicenna. Seeing however that

in these and suchhke matters either part of these con-

tradictories may be believed or disbelieved without peril

to our Faith, therefore I admonish the reader that he
abhor not this book if perchance he find such contra-

dictions in many places, and under the names of divers

authors ; the more so as I have herein undertaken not
the office of a composer but that of a compiler. Where-
fore I have taken small pains to reduce the sayings of

the Philosophers to concord, striving rather to repeat

what each hath said on every matter, and leaving the

reader to put faith in one or the other judgment after

his own choice. For, seeing that even many physicians

seem to dissent one from another in their judgment of

the complexion, degree, or quality of simple medicines.
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we must reflect that the very complexions of men and
animals and fruits of the earth differ according to the

diversities of regions, so that one of the same kind

may be here an antidote, there a poison. For (to cite

an example) the black poppy is written in physicians'

books for a poison ; yet in our parts men take it for

food. Likewise Avicenna and Rhasus count the stag's

tail as venomous ; which, however, is constantly

denied by physicians in our country.

Kalph Higden, a monk of Chester, died in 1364, His Pohjchronicon

is not only a digest of such chronicles as the author could get hold of,

but also a popular encyclopsedia : it has no original merit, but is most

valuable as showing a learned man's outlook on the world during

Chaucer's boyhood. The book was translated in 1367 by John

Treyisa, chaplain to Lord Berkeley, for whom see the Cambridge Hist,

of Eng. Lit. vol. ii. p. 71. Higden's Latin and Trevisa's English are

printed on alternate pages in the Kolls series : this, and the extracts

which will follow later on, are httle modernized except in the

spelling.

2.—Cbe ^ame«
(Vol. 1, p. 17).

HOUGH feigning and saws of misbelieved and
lawless men, and wonders and marvels of

divers countries and lands be y-planted in

this book, such serve and are good to be
known of Christian men. Virgil sought gold

of wit and wisdom in the fen of Ennius the poet ; and
the children of Israel, in their going into the Land of

Behest, spoiled the Egyptians. That which is in other

books y-written well-wide, and parcel-meal y-planted,

here it is y-put together in rule and in order ; so mirth
to sadness and heathen to christian, ever-each among
other, that strange stories be so abridged, shorted

and y-lengthened that the story is whole, in soothness

nought y-changed. Nevertheless more certain some
is holden than other. For Augustinus, De Givitate Dei,

saith :
" We shall trow and worship the miracles

of God and not them disprove by disputation."
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Wonders be not all to be untrowed : for Hieronymus
saith :

" Many wonders thou shalt find that thou

wouldest not believe, and yet they be full sooth :

nature may not do against God, Lord of nature."

Also of many things that seemeth full sooth, never-

theless skilfully we doubteth. Isidorus saith : "If
reason is uncertain of the building of the city of

Rome, what wonder though men be uncertain of the

building of other cities and towns ? Wherefore we
shall not blame makers and writers of stories, that

diversly speak and \vrite ; for long passages of time

and elde of deeds maketh them unknown and writers

to err." Therefore Hieronymus saith :
" It is seemly

to trow their saws that withsayeth not our belief

nor soothness that is known."
Wherefore in Avriting of this history I take not

upon me to affirm for sooth all that I write here, but

such as I have seen and y-read in divers books, I

gather and write mthout envy, and [make] common
A\ith other men. For the Apostle saith not :

" All

that is written to our lore is sooth," but he saith :

" All that is y-written to our lore it is y-written."*

* Dr. Gairdner {Lollardij and the Reformation, I. 212) is mistaken in

quoting this passage as a proof of medieval freedom from that

Bibliolatry which beset the Reformers. Higden is obviously

apologizing, not for historical errors in Holy Writ, but for the

unequal historical value of the different authors from whom he has

compiled. Even if this were not plain enough in the context, it is

clinched by the chapter immediately following, which is headed
" Names of the Authors quoted in this work." Then follows a list of

40 names, from Josephus and Hegesippus down to Florence of

Worcester, but with no mention of the Bible.
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Ralph Glaber was put by his uncle to a monastic school, and took

the vows in due course. His wandering and somewhat irregular life was

partly spent in the Monastery of St. Benigne at Dijon {see No. 14), and
seems to have ended at Cluny somewhere about 1044, at which date

his Chronicle finishes. In spite of his crabbed style, he is one of the

very few French chroniclers of the 10th and 11th centuries who are

worth reading :
" it is, with the Miracles de Samt-Benoit, the most

precious source we possess for manners and ideas in France at the end

of the 10th and beginning of the 11th century " (G. Monod, in Revue

Historique, t. xxviii., p. 272). Certain exaggerated deductions drawn
from him by modern writers, as to the overwhelming significance of

the year 1000 A.D., have been corrected by Jules Roy in his admirable

little monograph UAn Mille (Hachette 1885). It was not only at and

about this date that our forefathers expected strange events : the

medieval mind was perpetually haunted by the expectation of Anti-

christ, and even Sir Thomas More seems to have beheved that the end

of all things was at hand in his own days. The following extracts are

from Migne's Edition (P.L. cxhi., col. 635 fE).

3.—Ci)e S^\x%t 6^illennium.

AE-NED by the prophecy of Holy Writ, we
see clearer than daylight that in process of

the Last Days, as love waxed cold and in-

iquity abounded among mankind, perilous

times were at hand for men's souls. For by
many assertions of the ancient fathers we are warned
that, as covetousness stalks abroad, the religious Rules
or Orders of the past have caught decay and cor-

ruption from that which should have raised them to

growth and progress. . . . From this [covetousness]

also proceed the constant tumult of quarrels at law,

and frequent scandals arise, and the even tenour of the

different Orders is rent by their transgressions. Thus
also it cometh to pass that, while irreligiousness stalks

abroad among the clergy, froward and incontinent

appetites grow among the people, until lies and deceit

and fraud and manslaughters, creeping abroad among
them, draw almost all to perdition ! And, since the

mist of utter blindness hath darkened the eye of the

Catholic Faith (that is, the prelates of the Church),

therefore their flocks, ignorant of the way to salvation,

fall into the ruin of their own perdition. . . . For
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whensoever religion hath failed among the pontiffs,

.and strictness of the Rule hath decayed among the

abbots, and therewith the vigour of monastic discipline

hath grown cold, and by their example the rest of the

people are become prevaricators of God's command-
ments, what then can we think but that the whole
human race, root and branch, is sliding willingly down
again into the gulf of primaeval chaos. . . . And
because, in fulfilment (as we see) of the Apostle's

prophecy, love waxeth cold and iniquity aboundeth
among men that are lovers of their own selves, there-

fore these things aforesaid befel more frequently than
usual in all parts of the world about the thousandth
year after the birth of our Lord and Saviour,

For, in the seventh year before that date. Mount
Vesuvius (which is also called Vulcan's Caldron) gaped
far more often than his wont and belched forth a multi-

tude of vast stones mingled with sulphurous flames

which fell even to a distance of three miles around ;

and thus by the stench of his breath he began to make
all the surrounding province uninhabitable. ... It

befel meanwhile that almost all the cities of Italy and
Gaul were ravaged by flames of fire, and that the

greater part even of the city of Rome was devoured by
a conflagration. During which fire, the flames caught

the beams of St. Peter's church, beginning to creep

under the bronze tiles and lick the carpenters' work.

When this became known to the whole multitude that

stood by, then, finding no possible device for averting

this disaster, they turned with one accord and, crying

with a terrible voice, hastened to the Confession* even
of the Chief of the Apostles, crjdng upon him with

curses that, if he watched not over his own, nor showed
himself a very present defender of his church, many
throughout the world w^ould fall away from their

]^rofession of faith. Whereupon the devouring flames

straightway left those beams of pine and died aw^ay.

* The part of the choir in which the celebrant makes his confession

before saying mass. This was usually just in front of the altar

steps—See Dom Martene, De Antiquis Ecclesiae Ritibm, lib i, cap.

iv., art 2, ad fin.
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... At this same time a horrible plague raged among
men, namely a hidden fire which, upon whatsoever

limb it fastened, consumed it and severed it from the

body.* Many were consumed even in the space of a

single night by these devouring flames. . . . Moreover,

about the same time, a most mighty famine raged for

five years throughout the Roman world, so that no
region could be heard of which was not hungerstricken

for lack of bread, and many of the people were starved

to death. In those days also, in many regions, the

horrible famine compelled men to make their food not

only of unclean beasts and creeping things, but even of

men's, women's, and children's flesh, without regard

even of kindred ; for so fierce waxed this hunger that

grown-up sons devoured their mothers, and mothers,

forgetting their maternal love, ate their babes. [The

chronicler then goes on to speak of two heresies which
arose in France and Italy, of the piety of King Robert
of France, etc., etc.]

So on the threshold of the aforesaid thousandth
year, some two or three years after it, it befel almost

throughout the world, but especially in Italy and Gaul,

that the fabrics of churches were rebuilt, although

many of these were still seemly and needed no such

care ; but every nation of Christendom rivalled with

the other, which should worship in the seemliest

buildings. So it was as though the very world had
shaken herself and cast off her old age, and were cloth-

ing herself everywhere in a white garment of churches.

Then indeed the faithful rebuilt and bettered almost
all the cathedral churches, and other monasteries
dedicated to divers saints, and smaller parish churches.

. . . When therefore, as we have said, the whole world
had been clad in new church buildings, then in the

days follomng—that is, in the eighth year follo^ving

the aforesaid thousandth after the Incarnation of our
Saviour—the relics of very many saints, which had
long lain hid, were revealed by divers proofs and testi-

monies ; for these, as if to decorate this revival,

* St. Anthony's fire, one of the curses of the Middle Ages, which

modern medicine has traced to poisons generated in corrupt rye-bread.
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revealed themselves by God's will to the eyes of the

faithful, to whose minds also they brought much con-

solation. This revelation is known to have begun first

in the city of Sens in Gaul, at the church of the blessed

Stephen, ruled in those days by the archbishop Leoteric,

who there discovered certain marvellous relics of ancient

holy things ; for, among very many other things

which lay hidden, he is said to have found a part of

Moses' rod, at the report whereof all the faithful flocked

together not only from the provinces of Gaul but even
from well-nigh all Italy and from countries beyond the

sea ; and at the same time not a few sick folk returned

thence whole and sound, by the intervention of the

saints. But, as most frequently befalleth, from that

source whence profit springeth to men, there they are

wont to rush to their ruin by the vicious impulse of

covetousness ; for the aforesaid city having, as we
have related, waxed most wealthy by reason of the

people who resorted thither through the grace of piety,

its inhabitants conceived an excessive insolence in

return for so great benefits. ... At that time, more-
over, that is in the ninth year after the aforesaid

thousandth anniversary, the church at Jerusalem
which contained the sepulchre of our Lord and Saviour

was utterly overthrown at the command of the prince

of Babylon. . . . After that it had been overthrown,

as we have said, then within a brief space it became
fully evident that this great iniquity had been done by
the wickedness of the Jews. When therefore this was
spread abroad through the whole world, it was decreed

by the common consent of Christian folk that all Jews
should be utterly driven forth from their lands or

cities. Thus they were held up to universal hatred

and driven forth from the cities ; some were slain with
the sword or cut off by manifold kinds of death, and
some even slew themselves in divers fashions ; so that,

after this well-deserved vengeance had been wreaked,
scarce any were found in the Roman world. Then also

the bishops published decrees forbidding all Christians

to associate themselves with Jews in any matter whatso-

ever ; and ordaining that, whosoever would be converted
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to baptismal grace and utterly eschew the customs or

manners of the Jews, he alone should be received. Which
indeed was done by very many of them for love of this

present Ufe, and impelled rather by fear of death than

by the joys of the life everlasting ; for all such of

them as simulated this conversion returned impudently

wdthin a brief wliile to their former way of life. . . .

After the manifold signs and prodigies which came
to pass in the world, some earlier and some later, about

the thousandth year from our Lord's birth, it is certain

that there were many careful and sagacious men who
foretold other prodigies as great when the thousandth

year from His Passion should draw nigh. [Glaber

here goes on to relate the rival claims of the Greek

Church, the growth of heresy in Italy, the success of

false miracles wrought by evil spirits, and another

three years of famine and cannibalism ; after which a

series of church councils were held for peace and

reform.] Then were innumerable sick folk healed in

those conclaves of Holy men ; and, lest men should

think lightly of mere bursten skin or rent flesh in the

straightening of arms and legs, much blood flowed

forth also when the crooked limbs were restored

;

which gave faith to the rest who might have doubted.

At this all were inflamed with such ardour that through

the hands of their bishops they raised the pastoral

staff to heaven, while themselves with outspread palms

and with one voice cried to God : Peace, peace, peace !

that this might be a sign of perpetual covenant for

.that which they had promised between themselves and

God ; on condition that, after the lapse of five years,

the same covenant should marvellously be repeated by
all men in the world in confirmation of that peace.

That same year, moreover, so great was the plenty and

abundance of corn and wine and other fruits of the

earth, that men dared not hope to have so much during

all the five years next to come ; for no human food

was aught accounted of save flesh or choice victuals,

and this year was like unto the great Jubilee of ancient

Mosaic times. Next year again, and again in the third

and fourth years, the fruits were no less abundant.
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But, alas for shame ! the human race, forgetful of Grod's

lovingkindness and prone from its very beginnirig to

evil, like the dog returning to his own vomit again or

the sow that was washed to her wallowing in the mire,

made the covenant of their own promise of none effect

in many ways ; and, as it is written, they waxed fat,

and grew thick, and kicked. For even the princes of

both orders, spiritual and secular, turned to covetous-

ness and began to sin in theft and greed as grievously

as before, or even worse. Then those of middle rank

and the poorer people, following the example of the

greater, decUned into horrible crime. For who ere

now had heard of such incests, adulteries, and illicit

aUiances between close kindred, such mockery of

concubines and such emulation of evil men ? More-

over, to fill up the measure of so great wickedness,

since there were few or none among the people to

correct the rest, and to rebuke such crimes, therefore

the prophecy was fulfilled which saith, " And it shall

be as with the people, so with the priest " ; seeing

especially that all the rulers in those days, both secular

and spiritual, were mere boys. For in those days,

through the sins of the people, that saying of Solomon's

was fulfilled :
" Woe to thee, O land, when thy king

is a child." For even the universal Pope of Rome
himself, the nephew of the two popes Benedict and

John who had preceded him, was a boy scarce ten

years old, whose money and treasures had procured

his election by the Romans ; by whom in process of

time he was dishonourably treated and oftentimes cast

forth, so that he had no power.* Moreover, as we
have already said, the rest of the prelates in those days

owed their promotion rather to their gold and silver

than to their merit. Alas for shame ! It is of such

that the Scripture saith—nay, rather God's o\vn

mouth—" They have been princes, and I knew not."

At this same time so innumerable a multitude began to

* " The foulness of his conversation and life is horrible to relate,"

notes Glaber of the same Pope on a later page (698). This was the

lowest ebb reached by the Papacy until the fifteenth and sixteenth

centuries.
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flock from all parts of the world to the sepulchre of our
Saviour at Jerusalem, as no man could before have
expected ; for the lower orders of people led the way,
after whom came those of middle rank, and then all

the greatest kings and counts and bishops ; lastly (a
thing which had never come to pass before), many
noble ladies and poorer women journeyed thither. For
many purposed and desired to die before they should
see their homes again. . . . Moreover, some of those
who were then most concerned in these matters, being
consulted by many concerning the signification of this

concourse to Jerusalem, greater than the past age had
ever heard of, answered with some caution that it

portended no other than the advent of that reprobate
Antichrist, whose coming at the end of this world is

prophesied in Holy Scripture.

The Monastery of Novalese, under Mont-Cenis, was founded A.D. 726,

its well-known Chronicle was compiled by one of its monks in the first

and second quarters of the eleventh century. References are to Pertz's

smaller edition {Chronlcon }\ ovaiiciense, Hanover, 1890).

4.—a jFigbting ^onk.
{CJiran. Nov., pp. 13, 28).

[T is said that there dwelt in this monastery
in early days an ancient monk named Wal-
ther, of noble race and royal blood, who
is said to have been a most famous and
mighty champion . . . who, after many

wars and battles which he had fought doughtily in the
world, feeling his body now almost broken down with
old age, and remembering the burden of his sins,

thought within himself how to come to right penance ;

and, having resolved in his mind that he could best do
this in the monastery wherein the monks kept their

Rule most strictly, forthwith he sought out a staff of

most cunning workmanship, at the head whereof he
bade fashion many rings, and to each of these rings a
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little bell ; then, taking a pilgrim's habit, he wandered
thus throughout almost the whole world to explore

with this staff, whensoever he came to a monastery,

what zeal of common life the monks had and how they

kept their Rule. So then he set out upon this pilgrim-

age, whereof the tradition survives ; and to whatso-
ever monastery he came, he would enter at the hour
when the monks themselves came into the church to

praise their God—for this he marked very narrowly

—

then would he smite his staff twice or thrice upon the

church pavement, that he might mark the strictness

of their discipline by the sound of the bells that hung
thereon ; for the man's mind was most subtle and
crafty to discern by this means between the discipline

of divers monasteries. So when, as we have said above,

he had wandered almost over the world, he came at

length to Novalese, then most renowned for its zeal of

sanctity ; and, having entered the church, he smote
his staff, as he was wont, upon the sanctuary floor, at

which sound one of the boys looked backwards to see

what this might mean ; whereupon the master of the

novices leapt upon him and smote this boy, his disciple,

upon the cheek, which when Walther saw, he groaned
within himself and said : " Lo, here is that which I

have sought for so many days and throughout so many
lands, and as yet had never found." Wherefore he
went out forthwith from the church and besought the

abbot that he would deign to speak with him ; and,

having told him of his wish, he presently took the

monastic cowl and was made forthwith, by his own
choice and will, the gardener of our monastery. In
that office he was wont to take two cords of exceeding
length and stretch them across the garden, one length-

wise and another crosswise, whereon in summertime
he hung all baleful weeds, stretching out their roots

to the heat of the sun that they might never live again.

[The Chronicler goes on to describe the vast trains of

waggons which brought grain to the monastery from
all its farms, led by an empty waggon with a bell on a

pole to mark out the sacred convoy, which no man
ever ventured to touch ; until at last one day the king's
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servants robbed one of these convoys. Walther was
deputed by the abbot to go and recover them, as far as

possible by gentle means.]

... So Walther, going forth from the abbot's pre-

sence, and bearing in mind what so great a master had
said unto him, enquired of the servants of the monas-
tery whether there were any horse there which was
inured to war in case of necessity ; and, when the

servants answered that they had good and stout cart-

horses, he bade them be brought forthwith to his

presence. There he considered each one, mounting it

with spurs on his heels to prove its mettle ; and,

pricking one after another, he was displeased with all

and refused them, and told forthwith their faults.

Then he remembered how he had once brought with
him into that monastery a most excellent charger, and
said to the servants :

" That steed which I brought
hither when I became a monk, liveth he still or is he
dead ? " They answered :

" He liveth, lord, but he is

old, and hath been given over to the baker, for whom
he beareth the corn daily to and from the mill." Then
said Walther :

" Bring him hither and let us see how
his mettle is." The horse was brought, and Walther,
mounting him and spurring him on, said :

" The horse

beareth still in mind those steps and paces which I

sought to teach him in liis younger days." Then the

abbot and all the brethren blessed Walther ; and he,

bidding them farewell, took with him two or three

servants and hastened to meet the aforesaid robbers.

Wlien, therefore, he had humbly saluted them, he
began to warn them that they should not again do God's
servants such harm as they had even now wrought.
But they answered him with hard words, whereupon
he rebuked them all the more sternly and more fre-

quently. They therefore, moved with wrath at this

proud spirit of his, compelled Walther to strip him of

the garments which he wore ; and he obeyed them
humbly in all things, according to his obedience, saying
how the Brethren had laid this command upon him.
They therefore, in course of stripping him, began to

despoil him even of his shoes and his breeches ; but
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when they had come to his breeches, Walther resisted

long, sa^dng that the brethren had by no means com-
manded him to suffer those garments to be taken from
him ; whereupon they answered that they cared

nought for the bidding of the monks ; but Walther
withstood them to their face, saying that it was not

seemly that he should abandon these garments. When
therefore they began to lay violent hands upon him,

Walther withdrew secretly from the saddle the stirrup

wherein his foot had rested, wherewith he so smote one
of these ruffians on the head that he fell lifeless to the

earth. Then, seizing his arms, the monk struck right

and left. . . . (Now some men say that when one of

them had pressed upon him with more importunity
than the rest, and was bending down to draw his shoes

from his feet, this Walther smote him with his fist so

sore upon the neck that his neckbone brake and fell

into his gullet.) Many therefore were slain, and the

rest took to flight and left all that they had. Walther
therefore, having gained the victory, took all that was
his and theirs to boot, and returned forthwith to the

monastery laden with the spoil. But when the abbot
had heard of these things and saw what had been done,
he groaned and gave himself up to lamentation and
prayers together with the rest of the Brethren, rebuking
him sore. But Walther took his penance forthwith
from the abbot, lest he should grow proud of his evil

deeds in this life and suffer harm in his soul.

5.—C6e Earliest EecorDcn aipine Climti.

(Chron. Nov., p. 11).

O the right hand of this monastery [of Nova-
lese] is Monte Romuleo, the loftiest of all

the mountains near. In this mountain dwelt
one Romulus, a most gigantic king [rex

elefantiosissimus] from whom also it took
its name, on account of the refreshment and pleasant
nature of the place or of the lake thereon. This moun-
tain, therefore, surrounds on the right hand, as I have
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said, the aforesaid monastery ; and at the roots
thereof runs the road to Burgundy. On this mountain,
as also on Mont Cenis, the common folk say that
several sorts of wild beasts live—bears, chamois, wild
goats, and others good for hunting. There also rises

a stream, falling through the dizzy heights of those
rocks, wherein it is said that a spring of salt water
arises and runs mingled with the other ; so the chamois
and goats and tame sheep are wont, for the love of the
salt, oftentimes to flock to this stream, that is, through
the gorge of the river-bed at the point where it opens
into the plain. Now men say that the aforesaid
Romulus had amassed a vast hoard of money on this

Monte Romuleo when he dwelt there ; to which moun-
tain no man can ever cUmb, howsoever fervently he
desire it ; but this old man, who told me so much of

the same place, told me how at a certain season he had
marked the exceeding clearness of the sky ; at which
time he rose at early dawn with a certain Count named
Clement, and they two hastened with all their might
to ascend the aforesaid mountain. But, when they
were now hard by the summit, its peak began to be
covered and darkened with thick clouds which, growing
little by little, came even to them as they climbed ;

wherefore, finding themselves within the dark cloud
and groping their way with their hands, they escaped
with much difficulty through this darkness ; for it

seemed to them (as they said), that stones were hurled
dowTi upon them from above ; and they report that
the like had happened to others also. Now on that
summit nought is to be seen on one side but the wild
forest ; but men say that on the other side is a lake
of vast extent, and a meadow. This same old man-
was wont to tell of a certain most virtuous marquis,
named Arduin, who, having often heard the country-
folk tell of the treasure heaped up on that mountain,
was kindled with the fire of covetousness and bade
forthmth that certain clerks should hasten to ascend
Avith him to the summit. These, therefore, taking a
cross and holy water and royal banners and singing
their litanies, went on their way ; yet before they had
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reached the summit of the mountain they must needs
turn back with shame, even as the others.

Alpinists may be interested to compare this with two other extracts

illustrative of early mountaineering. No. 6 is from Vincent of Beauvais
(Speculum Historiale, lib. i., c. 8+) ; and No. 7 from the Chronicle of

JBrother Salimbene, who died in 1288 (Mon. Germ. Hist. Scriptt. tom.

xxxii., p. 598.)

6.—anot&er,

ETRUS Comestor [died a.d. 1198] saith that
Mount Olympus riseth even to the clear

aether, wherefore letters written in the dust
on the summit of that mountain have been
found unchanged after the lapse of a whole

year. Neither can birds live there, by reason of the
rarefaction of the air, nor could the Philosophers who
have ascended it remain there even for a brief space
of time, without sponges soaked in water, which they
applied to their nostrils and sucked thence a denser air.

7.—anotbev*

iHIS King Peter of Aragon,* was a man of

magnificent heart and a strong man armed
and skilled in war ... as may be seen
also from this example which I here sub-
join. On the confines of Provence and

Spain rises an exceeding high mountain called by
the men of those parts Mont Canigou \Canigosus\
and which we may call Mount Dismal [Caliginosus].

This is the first mountain which seafarers mark
at their coming, and the last which they see at

their departure, after which they see no more land.

On this mountain no man dwells, nor had any son of

man dared to climb it on account of its enormous

* Pedro III, of Aragon, died in 1285. He was the rival of Charles
of Anjou, and is placed by Dante in the Vallev of Flowers. {Purg.

vii., 112—125).
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height and the difficulty and travail of the way ; but

around its roots men dwell. When therefore Peter of

Aragon had purposed to climb this mountain, wishing

to learn by the sight of his own eyes what was on its

summit, he called two knights who were his familiar

friends, and whom he loved \\dth all his heart ; to

whom he expounded that which he proposed to do.

They rejoiced and promised him not only to keep his

purpose secret, but also never to leave him. Where-
fore they took provisions and all fit weapons, and,

(lea\dng their horses at the foot of the mountain, where
are the dwellings of men) they began to climb Uttle by
little on foot. When, therefore, they had climbed far

higher, there they began to hear horrible and most
dreadful thunderclaps : moreover, flashes of lightning

burst forth, and tempests of hail came down, whereat

they were all dismayed and, falling to the ground, were

as it were bereft of life for fear and expectation of

what had come upon them. But Peter, who was brave

and more vigorous than they, and who wished to fulfil

the desire of his heart, comforted them, lest they should

faint amid those afflictions and terrors, sapng that

this labour should yet redound to their honour and
glory. So he gave them to eat, and himself ate with

them ; and, after this rest from the weariness and
travail of the way, he exhorted them again to go up vali-

antly mth him. Thus he said, and thus they did, many
times over. But at last these two companions of King
Peter began to faint, so that they could scarce breathe

for utter weariness of the way and for fear of the

thunderbolts. Then Peter asked them to await him
there until the morrow at eventide ; and then, if he
came not back, to descend the mountain and go

whithersoever they would. So Peter went up alone

wdth great travail of body ; and, having come to the

top of the mountain, he found there a lake, into which
he cast a stone. Then a monstrous dragon of loathly

aspect issued therefrom, hovering round in the air until

the face of heaven was darkened with the vapour of

his breath ; after which Peter came down to his com-
panions and told them fully of all that he had seen and
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done. And, as they went down from that mountain,

he bade them pubHsh this abroad to whomsoever they

would. Methinks that this achievement of Peter of

Aragon may be reckoned with those of Alexander, who
would exercise himself in many fearfvil deeds and

works, that he might earn the praise of posterity.

Ekkehard (suxnamed Junior), fourth of the five writers of that name

at the famous monastery of St. Gallen, lived from about 980 to about

1060. He wrote a History of the Vicissitudes of St. Gallen, which is full

of human touches, and was freely used by SchefEel in his novel of

Ekkehard. A good deal of the matter contained in the first

pages here given may be found in S. R. Maitland's epoch-making

Dark Ages, which has destroyed for ever a mmiber of important

misapprehensions concerning the Middle Ages, and only falls into the

almost unavoidable error of exaggerating in the opposite direction.

The Notkers, hke the Ekkehards, were numerous at St. Gallen.

One earned by his peculiarities the nickname of Peppercorn {Piperis

Granum) ; another was Lippy (Laheo) ; and the hero of the present

extract was the Stammerer {Balbus). He it was who wrote the

immortal funeral sequence, " In the midst of life we are in death."

His tomb was worshipped for centuries in his own monastery,

and he was formally canonized in 1513. The text is that of Goldast,

Rerum Alamannicarum Scriptores, Frankfort 1730.

8.~Ct)c Cf)rce 3lnsepatat)lcs.

(c. 3, p. 23).

WILL tell now of Notker, Ratpert, and
Tutilo, since they were one heart and soul,

and formed together a sort of trinity in

unity. . . . Yet, though so close in heart,

in their natures (as it often happens) they

were most diverse. Notker was frail in body, though

not in mind, a stammerer in voice but not in spirit ; lofty

in divine thoughts, patient in adversity, gentle in every-

thing, strict in enforcing the discipline of our convent,

yet somewhat timid in sudden and unexpected alarms,

except in the assaults of demons, whom he always

withstood manfully. He was most assiduous in illumi-

nating, reading, and composing ; and (that I may
embrace all his gifts of holiness within a brief compass)
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he was a vessel of the Holy Ghost, as full as any other

of his own time. But Tutilo was widely different. He
was strong and supple in arm and hmb, such a man as

Fabius tells us to choose for an athlete ; ready of

speech, clear of voice, a delicate carver and painter ;

musical, with especial skill on the harp and the flute ;

for the Abbot gave him a cell wherein he taught the

harp to the sons of noble famihes around. He was a

crafty messenger, to run far or near ; skilled in building

and all the kindred arts ; he had a natural gift of ready

and forcible expression whether in German or in Latin,

in earnest or in jest ; so that the emperor Charles [the

Fat] once said, " Devil take the fellow who made so

gifted a man into a monk !
"* But with all this he had

liigher gifts : in choir he was mighty, and in secret

prayer he had the gift of tears ; a most excellent

cornposer of poetry and melodies, yet chaste, as

became the disciple of our Master Marcellus, who shut

his eyes against women. Ratpert, again, was midway
between the other two. Master of the Schools from

his youth, a straightforward and kindly teacher, he

was somewhat harsh in discipline, more loth than all

the other Brethren to set foot without the cloister, and

wearing but two pairs of shoes in the twelvemonth.

He called it death to go forth, and oftentimes warned

Tutilo to take heed to himself upon his journeys ;t in

the schools he was most assiduous. He oftentimes

omitted the services and the mass, and would say,

" We hear good masses when we teach others to sing

* A couple of pages later, the chronicler records an exploit of Tutilo's

against two robbers who set upon him in the forest.

f See Chap. LXVI. of St. Benedict's rule :
" The monastery, if

possible, should be so built that all things necessary—that is, water,

the mill, the garden, the bakery, and the different arts—may be

exercised within the precincts, so that the monks be not compelled to

wander outside, which is altogether unprofitable to their souls. We
will that this rule be oftentimes read in the congregation, lest any

Brother excuse himself on the plea of ignorance." Chaucer has im-

mortahzed St. Anthony's saying that a monk out of his cloister is in

as grievous peril of death as a fish out of water : yet few points of the

Rule have been more persistently neglected during the past thousand

years. A few pages further on, we find Tutilo carving statues at Metz.
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them." Though he would say that impunity was the

worst plague of cloister-Hfe, yet he never came to the

Chapter-house* without special summons, since he

bore that most heavy burden (as he called it) of

reproving and punishing.

These three senators of our RepubHc being such as

they were, yet they suffered constantly (as learned and

strenuous men must ever suffer) the detractions and

backbiting of such as stagnated in sloth or walked in

frivohty ; more especially, since he was the less ready

to defend himself, that saint (as indeed he was) Dom
Notker ; for Tutilo and Ratpert, who were of sharper

temper and less patient under contumely, were more

rarely attacked by such folk. But Notker, the gentlest

of men, learned in his own person what insults meant

:

I will here cite but one example, wherefrom thou

mayest judge the rest and know how great is Satan's

presumption in such things. There was here a certain

Refectorer named Sindolf, who afterwards by feigned

obsequiousness, (for there was no other use in the man),

and by bringing false accusations against the Brethren,

wormed himself into the grace of Abbot Solomon, who
promoted him to the Clerkship of the Works. Yet

even as Refectorer he showed evil for good so far as he

had dared, and more especially against Notker. Now
Solomon was busied with many things and unable to

look closely into every matter ; wherefore many of the

Brethren, seeing their food sometimes withdrawn and

sometimes tainted, would accuse him of injustice ;

among whom these Three seemed sometimes to have

said something [of the kind]. But Sindolf, who ever

fomented discord, knomng that ancient spark which

had kindled ill-will between these schoolfellows, t

wormed himself into Solomon's confidence as one who
would tell him a matter concerning Ms own honour ;

and he, though he knew that nothing is more harmful

* In which faiilts were daily confessed or pointed out, and " dis-

cipline " inflicted in pubhc, after morning mass.

t The four had been schoolfellows in the monastery under Marcellus ;

and Solomon, the aptest of them all for worldly business, was now

promoted far above the others' heads.
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for prelates than to give ear to whisperings from their

subjects, yet asked of Sindolf's tidings. Then the Har
told how those Three, ever wont to speak against the

Abbot, had on the day before uttered things intolerable

to God. The Abbot believed his words, and conceived

against his unsuspecting fellows a grudge which he

soon showed openly. They, unable to learn aught
from him concerning the ground of their offence,

guessed that they had been ensnared by Sindolf's wiles.

At length, when the matter had been debated among
the Brethren, and they, mth the concurrent testimony

of the rest, had convinced the Bishop* that they had
said nothing whatever against him, then all demanded
vengeance upon the false witness ; but the Bishop
dissembled, and they tacitly acquiesced. Now these

Three inseparable Brethren were wont to meet in the

Scriptorium, by the Prior's permission, in the nightly

interval before Lauds, and there to hold debates of

Holy Scripture, most suited to such a time. But
Sindolf, knowing of their colloquies at this time, crept

stealthily one night to the glazed window by which
Tutilo sat, whereunto he closely appHed his ear and
listened whether he might catch something which he

might twist to evil and bear to the Bishop. Tutilo

became aware of this ; and, being a resolute man who
trusted in the strength of his arms, he spoke to his

companions in the Latin tongue (for Sindolf knew no
Latin), saying, " The rascal is here, wdth his ear glued

to the Avindow ! Thou, Notker, who art a timid

fellow, go into the church ; but thou, my Ratpert,

seize the Brethren's scourge which hangeth in the

calefactory, and hasten forth. I, when I hear thine

approach, mil suddenly open the window, catch him
by the hair, and drag him to me here by main force ;

and thou, dear friend, be strong and of a good courage,

and lay upon him with all thy might, that we may
avenge God on his body !

" So Batpert, who was ever

most ready to discipline, crept softly forth, caught the

scourge, and hastened swiftly to the spot, where he

* Solomon's final promotion was to the See of Constance.
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found the fellow caught up by the head, and hailed

blows upon that defenceless back mth all his might

;

when lo ! Sindolf, strugghng mth arms and legs

together, caught the scourge as it fell upon him and
held it fast. But Ratpert was aware of a rod that lay

hard by, wherewith he now laid on most lustily again ;

until the victim, after fruitless prayers for mercy,

thought mthin himself, " Now is the time to cry !

"

and roared aloud for the Brethren. Part of the

convent, amazed to hear these unwonted sounds at

such an hour, hastened up with lanterns, and asked

what was amiss. Whereupon Tutilo cried again and
again, " I hold the Devil, I hold the Devil, bring hither

a light, that I may see more clearly in whose form I

hold him." Then, turning that unwilling head liither

and thither to the beholders, he asked as though in

astonishment : " What ! Is this Sindolf ? " " Yea,

indeed !
" cried they, and prayed for his liberty : at

which Tutilo released him, and said : " Woe is me !

for I have laid hands upon the bishop's intimate and
privy whisperer !

" But Ratpert, when the Brethren
hastened up, had gone aside and withdrawn liimself

privily, nor could the victim know who it was that had
smitten him. When, therefore, some enquired whither
Dom Notker and Dom Ratpert had gone, Tutilo

answered, " Both departed to worship God when they
heard the Devil, and left me alone with that fiend

prowUng in the darkness. Know ye all, therefore,

that it was an angel of the Lord whose hand dealt him
those stripes." The Brethren therefore departed, and
the matter was much debated (as was natural enough)
by the partisans of either side ; some said that it had
befallen by God's justice, that privy eavesdroppers
might be brought to light ; others, again, argued that
such a man should not thus have been handled unless

it were true that an angel of God had smitten him.
Meanwhile he crept away and hid himself, broken do^vn
by bodily pain and grief of mind together. At last,

after a few days, the bishop asked where his tattler

[famidicus] lingered so long (for thus he was wont to

name this fellow that ever brought him by stealth
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some fresh tidmgs), and, having learned the truth of

the matter, he would not impute any guilt to so

dignified a person as Tutilo in defence of a man guilty

of such shameful faults, but called Sindolf to his pre-

sence and consoled him with these words :
" Since

these men, who have ever envied me from my boyhood,
have now done thee this evil, therefore I, if I live, will

take care to confer on thee some greater benefit.
'

Not long afterwards the occasion came, and he made
liim Clerk of the Works, in spite of the protests of many,
nay of all, who besought him not to degrade so worthly
an office by giving it to such a man. ... To return to

our matter and to follow this Sindolf, prowling like a
licensed wild beast under Solomon's rule. One day,

which was the Refectorer's day, when Notker and
Ratpert were on duty in the kitchen, this Sindolf,

whose office it was to pour the measure of drink into

their glass, this fellow, I say, murmuring curses under
his breath against them (for they were yet absent)

rather cast the liquor than poured it forth, so that the
vessel fell from the table to the ground, and lay on its

side while the cover rolled across the room
; yet it

held the wine firmly, as though it could not spill. Then
Sindolf, coming grudgingly back and picking it up

—

for he had hastened some paces away from their place
;

and, as those who had seen it from afar hastened to the
spot, and looked on the ground to see whether any wine
had been spilt—then said he, " Marvel not if the devil,

from whom they learn their black books at night, hath
hindered the cups of his wizards from spilling !

" When
this had been repeated to Hartmann, he went up to

that wayward wretch, and said, " My good fellow,

take heed lest thou presume too far at last against

such men who so patiently bear thine insults." Sindolf

answered again with his customary wanton and reviling

words : wherefore Waltram, the Dean, submitted him to

regular discipline in the next Chapter of the Brethren . .

When at last the holy man Ratpert, smitten with
sickness, crept about the cloister of St. Gallen and yet

ceased not to teach ; and when forty of his disciples,

now canons and priests, came to the monastery for the
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holy feast, then he committed his soul to each of them
singly, and each promised to sing thirty masses for

him on his deathbed. Whereat he was exceedingly

rejoiced, and prayed God to cook him longer in the

flames of that sickness, whereby he was made into a
radiant bread and passed between the hands of his

disciples into Paradise, as we firmly believe. Notker
and Tutilo, m.ourning for him beyond all the other

Brethren whom he had left behind, wrought much for

him also.

When Tutilo was busied with carving in the city of

Metz, two pilgrims stood by him as he made a graven
image of the Blessed Mary, and besought him for alms,

which he gave to them in secret. They therefore

departing from him, said to a certain clerk who stood
by: "The Lord bless that man who hath so well

comforted us to-day. But " (said they) " Is that his

sister ?—that radiant lady who setteth the tools so

ready to his hand and teacheth him what to do ?
"

The clerk, marvelling at this speech (for he had but
lately come thence, and seen no such lady) went back ;

and for a moment, for the twinkling of an eye, he saw
the truth of their words. Then said the clerk and the
pilgrims, " Father, blessed art thou of the Lord, in that
thou hast such a lady to help thee in thy work !

" But
he, having denied all knowledge of the matter, adjured
them vehemently to spread no such report abroad.
Yet on the morrow, hearing many men repeat this to

his glory, he withdrew and passed through the midst
of them, and would by no means work longer in that
city. But on the gilded halo which he had left plain,

this verse was afterAvards graven (I knov/ not by whose
hand) :

—

Mary herself vouchsafed to carve all this work.
Moreover, the image itself, seated like a living woman,
is revered even to this day by all that see it. . . . Many
other things have we heard of Tutilo

;
yet, because

we fear lest this age of ours, such as it is, may refuse

credence thereto, we have chosen rather to pass them
in silence. Since, therefore, we have found no certain

record of his death, we can certainly assert no more
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than this, that we steadfastly believe him to have gone
to God's bliss.

Of Notker we will tell boldly what is left to tell,

doubting nothing but that he was a chosen vessel

of the Holy Ghost. That most holy man lingered

on, \Wdowed and orphaned of his own Brethren in

the spirit ; and at length an evil befel him which
cut him to the heart. He had copied, with the sweat
of his brow, the Canonical Epistles in Greek, which he
had borrowed from Liutward, Bishop of Vercelli

;

when, behold ! Sindolf—who, as we have said, was
already a great and mighty man in the monastery

—

fell by chance upon that delicately-written book and
stole it. Then, cutting away each quire with his knife

(as may be seen even to this day) he plucked them
apart and ruined them, and, folding them up again,

laid them in the place whence he had stolen them

!

[Ekkehard here passes on to other matters : but his

later successor, sixth of that name, describes Notker'

s

blindness and peaceful death in chapter xxxii. of his

Vita B. Notkeri (p. 245).]

Xos. 9 and 10 are from the Acta Sanctorum HihernicB of John Colgan,

an Ulsterman who became Professor of Theology at Louvain. " Colgan
"

(writes Henry Bradley in the Diet. Nat. Biog.) " was an accomphshed Irish

scholar, and his large use of early documents in that language gives

great importance to his work, which displays much critical sagacity."

The lives are seldom exactly dated, but are mostly of great antiquity.

9.—a Q^iracle of %U ^cotf)inu0.

[AA.SS. Hib., vol. i, p. 10).

HEN therefore Saint Scothinus, by these and
other severe chastisements, had purged him-
self from all molestations and imperfections
of lustful desires, as though he followed
after the purity of an angel here on

earth, then began other corporeal creatures also to

obey him and recognise him as an angel of God ;

wherefore he oftentimes walked dryshod over the sea,

without help of boat. Once, while he thus walked on
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the sea to pass into Britain, he met with the ship that

carried St. Barry the Bishop ; who, beholding and
recognizing this man of God, enquired of him where-

fore he thus walked on the sea. To whom Scothin

answered that this was a flowery field whereon he
walked ; and presently, stretching his hand down to

the water, he took from the midst of the ocean a hand-
ful of vermilion flowers which, in proof of his assertion,

he cast into the Bishop's lap. The Bishop for his

part, to maintain his own truth, drew a fish from the

waters and cast it towards St. Scothin ; whereupon,
magnifying God in His marvellous works, they departed

with blessings one from the other.*

10.—anotfjcr of ^t. (^eraltJ, atitjot of lismorc.
iIb.,2^. 600).

EHOLD, a messenger came from the king
with the news that his only daughter was
even now dead : at which tidings the king,

who had no son, was sore afraid. But
presently, recovering, he said to his peers,

" counsellors of my bosom and faithful friends

of my secret thoughts, let none of us reveal my
daughter's death to these stranger saints ; but let

us say that mine only son is dead." And he added :

" Unless they raise up to me a son instead of that

daughter, I will cast them all into prison." When
therefore the holy Abbot and his elder companions
was brought into the royal presence, then said the

king :
" If ye would found in our domain an abbey

rich in lands and goods, then beseech your God to

raise up from the jaws of hell my son who is even now
dead, the only hope of my kingdom ; but if ye may
not obtain this, then shall ye depart dishonoured from
our realm, or remain as slaves among us." The holy
men, hearing this, hastened to the chamber where the

* Tliis same or a similar miracle, as Colgan notes, is told in tlie Life

of St. David concerning Saints Barry and Brandan. The reader may
find it in full on p. 428, § xviii.
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royal maiden lay dead : then the Abbot St. Gerald

turned to the corpse* and prayed :
"0 Eternal God,

Who art the protector of all that trust in Thee, Who
takest away the anguish of Thy faithful people, Who
didst dry up the Red Sea for the captive Israelites and
miraculously loose Peter from his bonds, have mercy
and loose us also, who are prisoners to these bar-

barians, from this perilous pass into which we are

come by the death of the King's daughter, insomuch
as Thou mayest make of this dead maiden, by Thy
marvellous power, a living youth, granting to him
quick motion and sense through our ministry." After

which prayer the king turned to him and said, "

man of God, saving thy reverence, it is my only son

who is dead, and whom I beseech thee to vouchsafe to

raise up." Then said St. Gerald, "Be it son or

daughter, may God Who giveth life to all, and to

Whom all things are possible, vouchsafe to raise thee

up a male child." Whereupon, making a sign of the

cross, he poured water into the maiden's mouth from
that stone which he ever carried mth him from his

mother's womb ; and, to the amazement of all be-

holders, a royal youth arose forthwith from the bier ;

by which unwonted miracle their infidelity was scat-

tered, and the faith of them that believed was made
more strong . . . Then the king and his dukes endowed
this new son with thirty towTiships of land, together

with all the appurtenances thereof, t

* The text, by an obvious error, has " he turned to the King."

+ Upon this the learned Father Colgan notes :
" This tale of one

sex changed into another may be thought of doubtful authenticity,

since no such story is recorded in the histories of Ireland concerning

any son of a king or chief, and events so rare are rarely omitted by
accurate historians. But, seeing that it is no easier for the Creator to

change one shape into another (which, as we read. He hath oftentimes

done) than to transmute one sex into another, I see no reason why
this so clearly possible event should be thought altogether incredible.

See Jocehn in the Acts of St. Patrick, c. 84 and 85 and 150 ; St. Eninu

in the Tripartite Life, par. 2 c. 16, and our notes on those passages,

where we have made many remarks concerning wondrous transforma-

tions. Moreover in the Life of St. Abban, which we shall print below

imder the 16th March, we read of a female child turned into a male,"
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Acta Sanctorum Bolland. Julii II. (July 6th) ; Life of St. Goar,

possibly by a younger contemporary. The Saint, who died about

650 A.D., built himself a little hermitage, at which two legates of the

Bishop of Treves once chanced to attend a very early mass : after

which, out of hospitaUty to them, their host ate and drank. They, at

the Devil's instigation, and in the hope of extorting money from him,

accused him of " eating or drinking intemperately in the early morning."

St. Goar, compelled to go with them to the Bishop, miraculously milked

three wild does on the way to refresh his two persecutors,

11 —anotfjet of %u (©oat.

[EHOLD, the man of God entered into the

palace where the Bishop sat ; and looked

about forthwith for a place where his dis-

ciple might stand, and where he might hang
or hide his own cape. Seeing therefore,

in a corner of the chamber, how a sunbeam slid through

a little window, he or his servant took this for an

oaken pole ;* so that he hanged up his cape thereon

and bade his attendant stand there. Which when
Bishop Rusticus and his clergy saw, he said :

" See

ye now what he will do ! This case is not of God ; if

it had been, he would not have eaten or drunken so

early, for the saints of old entered through almsgiving

and fasting into the kingdom of Heaven, and became
friends of God. Now therefore I know not what this

case may be. He eateth and drinketh at dawn, he

milketh wild beasts, he hangeth his cape on a sunbeam.
Let him come near and render account, whether he do

this for God's sake or for the Devil's."

Then they enquired of the man of God, who answered

and said :
" God of all justice and might. Thou knowest

that I nowise consent to the Devil's part, nor desire to

consent ; nor know I that my cape hangeth on a

sunbeam, for methought it was an oaken perch.

Moreover, it was by no witchcraft that I milked those

beasts ; but God ordained them for me at that very

hour, that He might show His marvels to these un-

* Clothes were mostly hung on such perches, even in Kings' chambers :

see the accompanying illustration.
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believing folk whom thou hast sent to me. In that I ate

or drank at dawn,the Lord Who seeth all hearts knoweth
that I did this not for gluttony but for charity's sake.

[St. Goar was triumphantly acquitted ; and the same
miracle is related of two later saints—St. Aicaire and
Pope Celestine V of the Gran Eifiuto].

CLOTHES ON A PERCH.

From a 15th century French MS. in T. Wright's Homes of otlicr Days, p 158.
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The two following extracts are from Eadmer, the Saxon monk who
became St. Anselm's confidant and biographer. I give them here only

because they are necessarily much abbreviated in Dean Church's

deUghtful St. Anselm. The first is from a description of Anselm's first

visit to England in 1079, on which he stayed long with his friend and

fellow-monk Lanfranc, Archbishop of Canterbury. It was now that

Eadmer first saw and heard the great man {Vita. S. Anselmi, Lib. I. c.

V. § 42).

12.—an OBnglisb ^aint Eescueti.

OPtEOVER Lanfranc was but a half-fledged

Englishman, as it were, nor had he yet

formed his mind to certain institutions

which he had found here ; whereof he

changed many for excellent reasons, but

others of his own will and authority. Since, therefore,

he purposed to change them, and had now the company
of his like-minded friend and brother Anselm, he said

to him one day in more familiar converse :
" These

English, among whom we live, have set up certain

saints to worship them ; concerning whose merits, as

related by their countryfolk themselves, I have some-

times pondered, and cannot resolve the doubts of

their sanctity that arise in my mind. And, lo ! here

is one of them, laid to rest in this same holy See where-

unto God hath called me, a good man indeed, and in

his lifetime an archbishop here. Him they number
not only among the saints but also among the martyrs,

though they confess that he was slain not for confessing

Christ's name but for refusing to ransom himself. For
when (to tell it in their own words) his adversaries and
God's enemies, the heathen, had taken him, and yet

for reverence of his person had granted him leave to

redeem himself, they demanded from him an immense
ransom ; and he, seeing that he could by no means
collect such a sum without stripping his vassals of their

money, and, perchance, bringing some under the

hateful yoke of beggary, chose rather to lose his life

than to keep it on such conditions. I would fain hear

therefore, dear Brother, thy mind also on this matter."

Thus did he, as a novice in Enghsh citizenship, briefly
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propose this question to Anselm. . . . But Anselm,

as a prudent man, answered this prudent man simply-

according to the question proposed, saying :
" It is

manifest that he who feareth not to die rather than to

commit even a hght sin against God, would still less

fear to meet death rather than to provoke God by a

grievous sin. Now it would indeed seem a more

grievous sin to deny Christ than that any earthly lord

should somewhat oppress his subjects by taking away
their money for his oami ransom. But this Elphege

refused to do the lesser evil ; much more, then, would

he have refused to deny Christ, if the furious band had

constrained him thereunto by the threat of death.

Wherefore we may understand that his soul was

possessed ^\ith exceeding righteousness, when he chose

rather to offer up his hfe than to violate charity and

offend his neighbours. It is plain, then, that he was

far from that woe which our Lord threateneth to him

through whom the offence cometh ; nor (as I think) is

he undeservedly counted among the martyrs, since

he is truly recorded to have borne death wdllingly for

so liigh and righteous a cause. For even the blessed

John Baptist, who is beUeved and worshipped by the

whole church of God as one of the chief among the

mart\TS, was slain not for a matter of denying Christ,

but for refusing to conceal the truth ; and what matters

it whether a man die for righteousness or for truth ?
"

... To which Lanfranc answered, " I confess that I

vehemently approve and revere the subtle perspicacity

and the perspicacious subtlety of thy mind ;
and,

taught by thy clear reasoning, I trust henceforward

heartily to worship and venerate the Blessed Elphege

as a truly great and glorious martyr of Christ, so help

me God !
" Which, indeed, he afterwards so devoutly

performed, that he caused the Hfe and passion of that

saint to be dihgently compiled . . . and authorised

and bade it to be read or sung in God's Church, whereby

he did no little to glorify the martyr's name in this

country.*

* It must be borne in mind that the canonization of saints was not

formally reserved to the Holy See until 1170 a.d. ; before that time it

lav at the diocesan's discretion.
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13.—a Confirmation ^ccne.
{lb., Lib. ii, c. iv, § 38).

NSELM, therefore, set out from Wissant early

on the morrow, and came after certain days

to St. Omer, where he was received mth
joy by clergy and monks, and detained

for five days ; during which time, at the

prayer of the canons, he consecrated an altar. After

which there came to him certain honourable men of

those parts, kneeling at his feet and beseeching him
to confirm their children by the la\ing on of hands

and anointing with sacred oil. To whom he made
answer forthwith :

" Not only will I gladly receive

those for whom ye pray in this matter, but others

also who present themselves shall not be rejected."

They, marvelling at the great man's benignity in so

easy a condescension, were rejoiced above measure

and gave him thanks ; and, when their children had
been confirmed, they forthwith filled the whole city

with the words which they had received from his lips.

Then might ye see men and women, great and small,

pouring forth from their houses and outrunning each

other in their haste to reach our lodging and share in

so great a sacrament ; for it was now many years since

any bishop had suffered himself to be employed in any
such office among them.* At last, on the sixth day,

when he had already confirmed an innumerable
multitude, and we were on the point of setting forth,

and the long journey of this day compelled us to

hasten, behold ! a maiden came into the house as we
were leaving it to mount our horses, and besought

with lamentable affection of piety that she might be

confirmed. Some of our companions, hearing this,

* The medieval bishops had no settled times or places for confirm-

ing. It was usual for the people to try and catch them Mke this on

their way through the district. It was frequently complained that

many folk died thus unconfirmed. Archbishop Peckham complained

in 1281 that there were " numberless people grown old in evil days
who had not yet received the grace of confirmation." Compare also

extract 36 (p. 92).
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were grievously troubled, and beat her down with

contradictions, as folk who were already wearied with

such matters. In short, though the holy man would
have condescended to the maiden's prayers, yet these

held him back and persuaded him to turn a deaf ear

unto her, objecting the length of that day's journey,

and the perils which commonly threaten travellers by
night, especially in a strange country ; and showing

that very many stood at the door intent upon this

same matter, ready to burst in if he granted this one

request. But when he had gone a Httle forward, then

the father bethought himself what reasons he had fol-

lowed and what he had done ; whereupon, accusing

himself of grievous impiety, he was so cut to the heart

with grief that, for all the rest of his life on earth (as

he often confessed) repentance for that deed never

departed from his mind.

Few things are more characteristic of the old monastic ideal than

this institution of Oblates—children oSered by their parents to be

monks or nuns. The age of seven seems to have been generally con-

sidered the earhest at which this ceremony might take place : but the

Canons Kegular of Porto admitted children " three or four years after

they had been weaned." In the Benedictice Rule (c. 59) such an

oblation is characterized as absolutely binding on the child ; to decide,

with growing years and experience, against the monastic Hfe, was to

commit apostasy with all its temporal and spiritual penalties. This,

stiU the almost unquestioned doctrine in the 12th century, is introduced

into Gratian's Decretum. But the following hundred years brought a

reaction, and four popes at last admitted the oblate's strict right

to make his final and irrevocable choice in his fifteenth year. From

this time forward the custom gradually decayed, especially as many
monastic disciphnarians were keenly sensible to the moral evils which

it often entailed ; and it is maintained by some scholars that the

Council of Trent intended to abohsh it altogether. (See J. N. Seidl,

Die Gottverlohung von Kindern, Munich, 1872). The following extract

is from the Custumal of Lanfranc's and Anselm's abbey of Bee, as

printed by Dom Martene {de Antiquis Monachorum Ritihus. Bassano,

1788, p. 230—Lib. v. c. v. § iii.)
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14.—CbilD a^onks.

HEN any boy is offered for the holy Order,

let his parents bring him to the altar after

the Gospel at Mass ; and, after the Cantor

hath offered as usual, let the boy also make
his offering. After which let the Sacristan

take the offering, and let the parents, drawing near,

wrap the boy's right hand in the altar-cloth. Then,

having kissed it thus enveloped, let them give it into

the hands of the priest, who shall receive the boy and

make the sign of the cross over his head. If they

wish to make him a monk on that same day, let the

Abbot bless his crown, saying : Let us pray, beloved

Brethren ; then let him pour holy water on his head

and, making the sign of the cross over it, crop his hair

with the shears round his neck. While the boy is

being shorn, let the Cantor begin the antiphon. Thou
art He Who wilt restore, the Psalm Preserve me, O God
(another antiphon is This is the generation and the

Psalm The earth is the Lord's) ; then let him pray,

Grant, we beseech Thee, Almighty God, then let the

Abbot bless his cowl, saying the prayer. Lord Jesu

Christ, by Whom the garment. After this aspersion

and benediction, let the boy be stripped of his clothes,

and the Abbot say, as he strips him. May the Lord

strip thee ; then let him clothe him in the cowl and say.

May the Lord clothe thee, and say over him as a prayer.

Lord, be present at our supplications. . . . When the

boy be come to the age of reason, let him make his

profession after the same order as the other monks,
except for the benediction of the cowl, which he hath
already received as an Oblate.

Martene then subjoins, from the Custumal of St. Benigne at Dijon,

a series of rules for the education of these Oblates, from which the

following extracts are taken.

At Nocturns, and indeed at all the Hours, if the

boys commit any fault in the psalmody or other

singing, either by sleeping or such like transgression,

let there be no sort of delay, but let them be stripped
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fortliAvith of frock and cowl, and beaten in their shirt

onl}^ . . . mth pliant and smooth osier rods provided
for that special purpose.

x\nd because, so long as the Abbot is in his bed in

the dormitory, none may make the sound whereby
the Brethren are awakened to rise in the early morn-
ing . . . therefore the Master of the Boys should rise

very softly and just touch each of the children gently

with a rod, that he may awake from sleep ; then let

them rise as quickly as possible, and, leaving the

dormitory, wash and comb and say their prayers . . .

Let the masters sleep between every two boys in the

dormitory, and sit between every two at other times,

and, if it be night, let all the candles be fixed without
on the spilves which crown the lanterns, that they may
be plainly seen in all that they do. When they lie

do\^Ti in bed, let a master always be among them with
his rod and (if it be night) with a candle, holding the

rod in one hand and the light in the other. If any
chance to linger after the rest, he is forthwith smartly
touched ; for children everywhere need custody with
discipline and discipline v/ith custody. And be it

knowTi that this is all their discipline, either to be
beaten with rods, or that their hair should be stoutly

plucked ; never are they disciplined with kicks, or

fists, or the open hand, or in any other way . . .

When they wash, let masters stand between each
pair at the lavatory. . . . When they sit in cloister or

chapter, let each have his own tree-trunk for a seat,

and so far apart that none touch in any way even the

skirt of the other's robe ... let them wipe their

hands as far as possible one from the other, that is, at

opposite corners of the towel. . . .

If any of them, weighed down with sleep, sing ill

at Nocturns, then the master giveth into his hand a

reasonably great book, to hold until he be well awake.
. . . Nor doth one ever speak to the other except by
his master's express leave, and in the hearing of all

who are in the school. . . . When there is in the

refectory a loving-cup of pyment or other drink, then
the refectorer-master, if he be of mature age and
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manners, may let the boys hold out cups and pour
them out some drink. . . . One reporteth whatsoever
he knoweth against the other ; else, if he be found to

have concealed aught of set purpose, both the con-

cealer and the culprit are beaten.* . . . [At Mattins]

the principal master standeth before them with a rod,

until all are in their seats, and their faces well covered.

At their uprising likewise, if they rise too slowly, the

rod is straightway over them. After Mattins, when
they are to sleep again, if it be not yet dawn, then the

master standeth before them as they take off their

clothes, with a rod in his right hand and a candle in

his left, and they are quickly in their places. ... In
short, that I may make an end of this matter, me-
seemeth that any King's son could scarce be more
carefully brought up in his palace than any boy in a
well-ordered monastery.

* Espionage and the rod were the two main pillars of monastic and
scholastic discipline in the Middle Ages. The scholars of Pembroke,
Cambridge, held their scholarships on the express condition of acting

as faithful talebearers (Rashdall, Universities, ii. 617) ; and a frequent
complaint recorded by Odo Rigaldi against the monasteries which he
visits is non clamat unus alterum—" they do not inform against each
other."

Compare with this a passage from the Constitutions of the monastery
of Hirschau, about 1000 a.d. (Migne, Pat. Lat. vol. 150, pp. 939 fi.).

" But all such [boys] if (as men commonly say) they wish their backs to
be spared, must beware with all possible diUgence and in all places lest

they stand or sit together without [some] elder between, or touch each
other or suffer their clothes to come into contact in any way ; and that
none ever presume to make any sign, or even to wink his eye, at any
other youth (whether under the same guardianship as himself or no),

or to smile at him, or simulate any famiharity, or even sit so that their
faces are turned towards each other and each can see the other." Such
discipline naturally produced some of the greatest saints and sinners
in the monastic orders : the Cluniacs therefore modified the custom,
while the Carthusians and others aboHshed it altogether. Most interest-

ing in tliis connection is the following passage from Eadtner (lib, i. c.

iv.), which gains additional significance from the fact that St. Ansehn
was at this time Prior, and afterwards Abbot, of Bee.
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15.—Ctain up t\)t Cfjilti.

JNE day, when a certain Abbot, much reputed
for his piety, spake with Anselm concern-
ing divers points of Monastic ReHgion, and
conversed among other things of the boys
that were brought up in the cloister, he

added :
" What, pray, can we do with them ? They

are perverse and incorrigible ; day and night we cease

not to chastise them, yet they grow daily worse
and worse." Whereat Anselm marvelled, and said,
" Ye cease not to beat them ? And when they are

grown to manhood, of what sort are they then ?
"

" They are dull and brutish," said the other. Then
said Anselm, " With what good profit do ye expend
your substance in nurturing human beings till they
become brute beasts ? " " Nay," said the other, " but
what else can we do ? By all means we compel them
to profit, yet our labour is unprofitable." " Ye
compel them, my lord Abbot ? Tell me, I prithee, if

thou shouldst plant a sapling in thy garden, and
presently shut it in on all sides so that it could nowhere
extend its branches ; when thou hadst liberated it

after many years, what manner of tree would come
forth ? Would it not be wholly unprofitable, with
gnarled and tangled branches ? And whose fault

would it be but thine own, who hadst closed it in

beyond all reason. Thus without doubt do ye with
your children. They have been planted in the
Garden of the Church by way of Oblation, there to

grow and bear fruit to God. But ye so hem them in

on every side with terrors, threats, and stripes, that
the}^ can get no liberty whatsoever ; wherefore, being
thus indiscreetly afflicted, they put forth a tangle of evil

thoughts like thorns, which they so foster and nourish,

and thus bring to so thick a growth, that their obstinate

minds become impenetrable to all possible threats for

their correction. Hence it cometh to pass that,

perceiving in you no love for themselves, no pity, no
kindness, no gentleness, they are unable henceforth
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to trust in your goodness, believing rather that all

your works are done through hatred and envy against

them ; insomuch that (I grieve to say it), even as they

grow in stature, so doth this hatred and suspicion of

all evil grow with them ; for evil ever bendeth and

gUdeth downward and downward into vice. Where-

fore, having nowhere found true charity in their

bringing-up, they cannot look upon any man but with

scowhng brow and sidelong glance. But I prithee tell

me, for God's sake, wherefore ye are so set against

them ? Are they not human, sharing in the same

nature as yourselves ? Would ye wish to be so

handled as ye handle them ? Ye will say, ' Yes, if we
were as they are.' So be it, then ;

yet is there no way
but that of stripes and scourges for shaping them to

good ? Did ye ever see a goldsmith shape his gold or

silver plate into a fair image by blows alone ? I trow-

not. What then ? That he may give the plate its

proper shape, he will first press it gently and tap it

with his tools ; then again he will more softly raise it

with discreet pressure from below, and caress it into

shape. So ye also, if ye would see your boys adorned

with fair manners, ye should not only beat them down
with stripes, but also raise their spirits and support

them with fatherly kindness and pity." To whom the

x'Vbbot replied, " What sayest thou of raismg their

spirits and supporting them ? We labour to constrain

them to the heavy burdens of riper age." " Well

indeed," replied Anselm, " for bread and strong meats

are good and profitable to all who are able to eat them ;

but, if ye take milk from a suckhng to feed him on
strong meats, ye shall see him rather choked than

refreshed thereby. Why so ? I disdain to say it, for

it is clearer than daylight. Yet mark this, that even

as a weak or a strong body hath each his own proper

food, so also weak and strong souls have their different

measures of nourishment. The strong soul delighteth

in and is nourished by strong meats, such as patience

in tribulation, not to covet other men's goods, to

offer the other cheek to the smiter, to pray for his

enemies, to love them that hate him, and many like
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virtues. . . . But the weakling soul, yet tender to

the service of God, hath need of milk ; that is, of

loving-kindness from others, of gentleness, mercy,cheer-

ful address, charitable patience, and many suchlike

comforts. If ye thus suit yourselves to the strong and

to the weak, then by God's grace ye shall win them all

to Him, so far as in you heth." The Abbot, hearing

these words, groaned and said, " Truly we have erred

from the truth, and the light of discretion hath not

shone upon us !
" and, faUing at Anselm's feet, he

confessed that he had sinned, and that the guilt was

his ; beseeching pardon for the past and promising

amendment for the future. This we have written,

that it may thus be known how pious was the Saint's

discretion to all, and how discreet his piety.*

* It must be remembered that pius and fietas have also the con-

notation of fitijul, pity.

Guibert de Nogent, from the first pubhcation of his works in the

17th century, has been known as one of the most interesting auto-

biographers of the Middle Ages : his Treatise on Relics and God's

Dealings through the Franks [in the Hohj Land] are no less interesting.

His style, especially in his Own Life, is involved and obscure, quite

apart from corruptions of the text ; but he was one of the most honest

and learned ^^^:iters in an age of great intellectual activity ; and, though

he took St. Bernard's side against Abelard, he shows a critical acumen

which can seldom be paralleled in any period of the Middle Ages.

Born near Beauvais in 1053, of noble blood, he lost his father in child-

hood and his mother at the age of 12 by her retirement to a convent"

His old master having at the same time become a monk, Guibert ran

wild for a few years. At last, through his mother's and master's

influence, he took the vows at St. Germer, that magnificent abbey-

church which may still be seen between Gournay and Beauvais, The

regularity of his hfe and his fame as a student earned him the honourable

position of Abbot at Nogent-sous-Coucy. After playing a conspicuous

part in the church pohtics of 1106 and succeeding years, he retired again

to the peace of his abbey, wrote several books of great value, and died

between 1121 and 1124. More specimens of Guibert's work would be

given here, but that his hfe and writings have quite lately been

admirably treated in a monograph by a scholar of great promise whose

earlv death has aroused much sympathy (Bernard Monod. Le Motne

Guibert, Hachette. 1905.)
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16.—an atitJot's autotJiograpl)?.

(Guibert's Own Life. Migne. Pat. Lat., vol. 156, col. 856).

Y mother, while yet scarce of marriageable

age, was given to my father, then a mere
youth, by my grandfather's provision.

Though intelligence was written plainly on
her face, and nobihty shone through the

natural and decent gravity of her features, yet from
her earliest childhood she conceived the fear of God's

name. For she had learned so to loathe sin, not by
experience but by a certain impulse of divine dread,

that (as she was wont oftentimes to tell me) it had
so steeped her mind in the fear of sudden death, that

in her later and riper age she mourned to have lost

those pricks of godly fear v/hich had been so lively in

her rude and ignorant childhood. Now it befel that,

at the very beginning of her married life, her husband
was so bewitched that their matrimony was not con-

summated. For it was said that this union had
aroused the envy of a stepmother who, having herself

very many fair and noble nieces, strove to cast one of

these into my father's arms ; failing which, she is

said to have bewitched him by her magic arts. Where-
fore, after three years of silent suffering, my father

was at last summoned by his kinsfolk and compelled
to reveal the truth. Think now in how many ways
his kinsmen laboured to procure his divorce ; more-
over, they would have urged my father to enter a
monastery, little as they spoke then of such religious

Orders ; a counsel which was given not for the sake
of his soul's salvation but in the hope of succeeding
to his possessions. When therefore this suggestion
proved vain, then they began to bark daily at the

girl herself ; that she, far away from her own kindred,

and harassed by the oppressions of others, might at

last grow so weary of this injustice as to depart from
him without formal divorce. Meanwhile she suffered

all ; bearing all the words that were aimed at her with
unwrinkled brow, and, whensoever they led to strife,

dissembhng as though she knew it not. Besides
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which, some of the richest of

our neighbours, seeing her sub-

ject to this mockery of married

life, began to work upon her

mind ; but Thou, O Lord, from
Whom Cometh the purity of the

soul, didst breathe into her a

holiness foreign to her nature

and her age ; of Thy gift it was
that she passed through the fire

unscathed . . . Lord thou know-
est how hardly—nay, almost

hoAv impossibly—that virtue [of

chastity] is kept by women of

our time : whereas of old there

was such modesty that scarce

any marriage was branded even
by common gossip ! Alas, how
miserably, between those days
and ours, maidenly modesty and
honour have fallen off, and the

mother's guardianship hath de-

cayed both in appearance and
in fact, so that in all their be-

haviour nothing can be noted
but unseemly mirth, wherein are

no sounds but of jest, with wink-
ing eyes and babbling tongues,

and wanton gait, and all that

is ridiculous in manners. The
quality of their garments is so

unlike to that frugalit}^ of the

past that the widening of their

sleeves, the tightening of their

bodices, their shoes of cordovan
morocco with twisted beaks

—

nay, in their whole person we
may see how shame is cast

aside. Each thinketh
to have touched the
lowest step of misery

W«

^̂
'a*^"

tm

NOBLE LADY of the 12th CENTURY.
From J. Quichei-at's Costume en France, p.

IG'2. A statue of about 1150, probably repro-

sentiug the Qiieeu ot Sheba, foniiorly at

Corbeil and now at bt. Denis.
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if she lack the regard of lovers, and measureth her

glory of nobility or courtliness by the ampler number

of such suitors. God is my witness, that there was in

those days more modesty in marrying men (who would

have blushed to be seen among such maidens) than now
among marr3dng women, who certainly love the market-

place and the public all the more for these shameful

matters. Wherefore should this be so, my Lord God ?

but that no man blusheth at his own levity and wanton-

ness, seeing that all the rest are branded with the

same mark, and knowing that he himself foUoweth

the same affections as his fellows. Whence, prithee,

could he feel shame as such pursuits whereunto he

seeth all around him aspiring at the same time ? But
why speak I of shame, when such folk are ashamed
only of falHng below the rest in indulgence of their

lusts ? . . . Thus and in suchlike ways is this our

modern [modenmm] age corrupted, thus again doth it

spread corruption, scattering broadcast the seed of its

own evil conceits ; while, by an infinite progression,

all such seed doth transmit its own filthiness by
propagation to the rest. . .

.*

(839.) I have already related, loving and holy God,

my gratitude to Thee for Thy benefits. First and
foremost, therefore, I thank Thee that Thou didst

endow me with a mother fair indeed, yet chaste,

modest, and God-fearing : for indeed it would have
been worldly and foolish in me to write that word
fair, had I not confirmed this idle epithet with the

stern aspect of assured chastity. For as, among the

poor, fasting would seem mere compulsion, and there-

fore the less laudable (since they have no sufficiency of

food to do otherwise), yet again the frugality of the

rich, in the face of their great abundance, hath its own
price ; so also beauty, the more desirable it may be,

the more highly must we extol it with every title of

praise, if it harden itself as a flint against all seducers.

. . . And certainly, although this fleeting beauty be

* After more than seven years, ..." when a certain old woman
had broken those evil charms," the life of Giiibert's parents became
more peaceful.
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ready to turn with the shifting currents of our blood,

yet we cannot refuse to call it good, according to the

wonted measure of goodness, after the fashion of an

image. For if whatsoever hath been ordained to all

eternity by God is beautiful, then all that is temporally

beautiful must be as it were a mirror of that eternal

beauty : since the Apostle saith : " For the invisible

things of Him, from the creation of the world, are

clearly seen, being understood by the things that are

made : His eternal power also and divinity so that

they are inexcusable." Moreover the angels, in appear-

ing to human sight, have always borne a most comely

countenance, as Manoah's wife said, " A man of God
came to me, having the countenance of an angel, very

awful." Therefore the devils on the other hand (of

whom St. Peter saith " These are fountains without

water and clouds tossed with whirlwinds, to whom
the mist of darkness is reserved "), are wont to appear

under the blackest faces (except indeed when they

transfigure themselves treacherously into angels of

light) ; nor is that unfitting, since they have fallen

from the glory of their noble fellow-citizens [in heaven]

. . . For this cause, O God, I thank Thee that Thou
didst instil virtue into her comeliness ; for the very

gravity of her demeanour might have suggested

contempt of all earthly vanity, since a sobriety of

glance, a scantiness of speech, and a motionless calm

of the features, doth by no means condescend to the

levity of onlookers. Thou knowest, Almighty,

that Thou hadst imbued her with the lifelong fear of

Thy name as a bulw^ark against all seductions of the

soul. Moreover she had one quality which is seldom

or never found among women of great profession ; for,

by how much she was more chaste through Thy grace,

by so much was she the more sparing in her blame of

the unchaste ; nay, when such tales were sometimes

spread abroad by strangers or by those of her own
household, she would avert her face, move away from

the speaker, and show as much pain at such whisper-

ings as though her OAvn person also were at stake.

O God of Truth, Thou knowest that I tell this not
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from private love, as of mine own mother, but that

the thing itself was greater than these poor words of

mine could express ; especially seeing that the rest of

my race were either brute beasts that knew not God,

or fierce soldiers stained with blood-guiltiness, and

such as must become utter strangers to Thy face,

unless Thou have great mercy upon them according

to Thy wont.
From this lady then, the truest (as I firmly believe)

of all women. Thou didst grant me to be born, the

worst of all her offspring. I was her last child in both

senses of the word ; since my brothers and sisters of

better promise are dead and I alone survive whose

life was so sorely despaired of . . . Wellnigh all

Lententide my mother had passed in unwonted
anguish before my birth, (an anguish which she would
oftentimes recall to my shame when my wayward
youth erred in devious paths), until at last the solemn

Sabbath of Easter Eve dawned upon the earth. She

therefore, shattered by her long pains, and torn with

more bitter agony, as the hour drew near, even when
men hoped in the course of nature for my birth, felt

her travail to be more and more in vain. My father,

with his friends and kinsfolk, were in despair, since

they feared no less for her life than for mine. It was a

day whereon no private services were held beyond the

one divine office that was celebrated at its own fixed

hour ; wherefore necessity, the mother of good counsel,

drove them to the altar of God's Mother, to whom,
the Only Virgin before and after her Son's birth, they
made these vows and laid this oblation as a gift upon
the altar that, if the child should prove to be a male,

he should for God's sake and his own be shorn a cleric ;

but if of the less noble sex [sin deterior], that she

should be sealed to a suitable [religious] profession.

Whereupon, at that very hour, a sort of sickly abortion

was born, so abject that men rejoiced only at the

mother's deliverance. For this new-born creature was
so miserably lean that it seemed like a corpse born out

of due season ; so lean indeed that the frail rushes of

those parts (for it was then almost mid-April) were
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laid side by side with my fingers, and seemed less

meagre. Nay, on that very day, as men bore me to

the baptismal font, a certain woman turned me
from hand to hand (as hath oftentimes been told me
in sport during my boyhood and youth), saying,
" think ye that this creature can live, whom half-

hearted Nature hath put forth almost without limbs,

and mth a thread rather than a body ! . .
."

(843.) Thus then I was born ; and scarce had I

begun to play with childish toys, when Thou, loving

Lord—for Thou wast thenceforth to be my Father

—

when Thou didst make me fatherless. For, after the

lapse of some eight months, my fleshly father gave up
the ghost ; wherefore I thank Thee most heartily that

Thou didst make this man to die in the mood of a

Christian, who, had he lived, would doubtless have

hindered Thy purpose in me. For, seeing that my
childish prettiness, and a certain vivacity natural to

that tender age, seemed proper and fit for this world,

therefore no man doubted but that, when the time for

school-learning should come, he would break the vow
which he had made for me. But Thou, in Thy good

providence, didst wholesomely dispose that I should

not lack this early teaching in Thy laws, and that he

should not break the vow once made to Thee.

Thus she. Thy widow indeed, nurtured me with

painful care. When I was set to learning, I had
indeed already touched the rudiments, yet I could

scarce put together the simplest elements when my
loving mother, eager for my teaching, purposed to set

me to Grammar.* There had been a little before, and

there still reigned partly in my time, so great a scarcity

of grammarians, that scarce any could be found in the

towns, and few indeed in the cities ; moreover, even

such as could be found were of slender learning, not to

be compared even with the wandering hedge-clerks of

modern days. This man therefore, to whom my
mother was purposed to give me over, had begun to

* In the extended sense, of course, in which it still survives in our

phrase. Grammar School.
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learn Grammar at an advanced age, and was so much
the more rude in that art, that he had known so httle

thereof in his youth. Yet he was of so great modesty

that his honesty supphed his lack of learning. . . .

When, therefore, I was set under his care, he taught

me with such purity, and guarded me so sincerely from

the irregularities which are commonly begotten in that

tender age, that he kept me altogether from the general

games, never suffering me to go forth unaccompanied,

nor to eat away from home, nor to accept any gift

without his leave ; he broke me in to all temperance

in word, in look, in deed, so that he seemed to demand
from me that I should live not only as a clerk but as

a monk. For, whereas the others of my age wandered

everywhere at their own will, and the reins were loosed

in all due liberty with respect to their age, I for my
part was shackled by constant restraints, sitting in my
little clerical cloak and watching the bands of playing

children like some tame animal. . . . While, therefore,

he lay so hard upon me, and .all who knew us thought

that my little mind must be sharpened to its keenest

edge by these incessant pains, yet all men's hopes were

frustrated. For he himself was utterly ignorant of

the arts of composition, whether in verse or in prose ;

so that I was smitten with a grievous and almost daily

hail of fierce words and blows, Avhile he would have

compelled me to learn that which he himself knew not.

With him, under this vain struggle, I spent almost

six years, wherefrom I gathered nothing worthy of

so great and long-standing labours. . . . For weary
nature should sometimes find her remedy in some
diversity of work. Let us bear in mind how God
formed His world not in uniformity, but with vicissi-

tudes of day and night, of spring and summer and
autumn and winter, thus refreshing us by the changes

of the seasons. . . . Wherefore that man loved me
with a cruel love. . . . When he took so bitter a

revenge upon me for not knowing that which he knew
not himself, he might clearly have seen how great evil

he had done ; since he demanded more from my frail

little mind than he himself possessed. For as a mad-
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man's words can scarce be understood, if at all, even

by wise men ; so when a man knoweth not, yet saith

that he knoweth, and would fain teach another, then

his words are but darkened by the very earnestness of

his explanation. . . . Yet, though my master chas-

tised me with such severity in all other ways, he made
it plain that he loved me almost as he loved himself.

. . . And I, though dull and childish for my age, had
grown to love him so in return, although he so often

and so undeservedly bruised me with his rods, that T

utterly forgot his severity and regarded him not Avith

fear, as did other boys of my age, but with a deep and
heartfelt love. Often indeed, and in many ways, my
master and my mother proved me (seeing that I paid

them both a due and equal reverence) to see whether I

should presume, under any compelling circumstance,

to prefer the one to the other. At length opportunity

brought experience, so that neither could doubt thence-

forth. One day I had been beaten in my school, which

was none other than a hall of our house ; for my
master, in his care for me alone, had now left the teach-

ing of those others whom he had formerly undertaken,

as my wise mother had required when she increased

his salary and honoured him with her patronage. So,

after a few of the evening hours had been passed in that

stud}^ during which I had been beaten even beyond

my deserts, I came and sat at my mother's knees. She,

according to her wont, asked whether I had been

beaten that day ; and I, unwilling to betray my
master, denied it ; whereupon, whether I would or no,

she threw back my inner garment (such as men call

shirt) and found my little ribs black with the strokes

of the osier, and rising ever;y^vhere into weals. Then,

grieving in her inmost bowels at this punishment so

excessive for my tender years, troubled and boiling

with anger, and with brimming eyes, she cried, " Never

now shalt thou become a clerk, nor shalt thou be thus

tortured again to learn thy letters !
" Whereupon,

gazing upon her with all the seriousness that I could

call to my face, I replied, " Nay, even though I should

die under the rod, I will not desist from learning my
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letters and becoming a clerk !
" For she had pro-

mised that, if I would be a knight when the time came,
she would endow me with arms and all that I needed
for such a life. When, however, I refused all this with
bitter scorn, then, O God, that maidservant of Thine
took so gladly these insults inflicted upon her, and
was so rejoiced at this contempt of herself, that she

revealed to my master this very answer and refusal of

mine ; and both exulted together that I should seem
to aspire with all the ambition of my soul towards that

life which my father had vowed for me.

How Guibert's mother, anxious to fix this vocation, entered into a

simoniacal bargain which was to thrust this boy of eleven into a rich

canonry, and how the married canon who had been thus extruded

regained his benefice by excommunicating the pious lady, should be

read either in the original or at least in M. Monod's summary.

1 7,—Popular Canonisation.

(Guibert's Treatise on Relics, Book i, c. i, col, 614).

HAT shall I say of those [saints] whose
fame is supported by no shred of testimony
from without, and who are rather dark-
ened than illustrated by the fact that they
are believed to be celebrated in certain

worthless records ? What shall I do in their case

whose beginnings and middle life are apparent to no
man, and whose latter end (wherein all their praise is

sung) is utterly unknown ? And who can pray for their

intercession when he knoweth not whether they possess

any merits before God ? . . . I have indeed known
some men possessed of a certain saint, as they called
him, brought from Brittany, whom they long revered
as a confessor ; until, suddenly changing their minds,
they celebrated him as a martjrr. When I enquired
closely into their reasons, they had nothing better to

plead for this man's martyrdom than for his aforesaid

confessorship. I call God to witness, that I have read
—and read again in utter loathing to them that were
with me—in the Life of Samson, a saint of great reputa-
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tion in France and Brittany, concerning a certain

Abbot whom that book names St. Pyro. When,
ho\yever, I sought into the latter end of this man whom
I held for a saint, I found his special mark of sanctity

to be this : to mt, that he fell into a well while drunken
with wine, and thus died. Nor have I forgotten the

question propounded by Lanfranc, Archbishop of

Canterbury, to his successor Anselm, then Abbot of

Bee, concerning one of his predecessors who had been
cast into prison, and was slain because he would not
ransom himself. . . . Let the pontiffs therefore see to

it, let the guardians of God's people see to it, and
provide that, if the people have a zeal of God, they
may at least have it according to knowledge, lest they
sin by offering aright and not dividing aright.* If

the prophet say truly, " Woe unto them that call evil

good and good evil," then what perversity can be
greater than to thrust men upon the sacred altars who
perchance, in their lifetime, deserved to be thrust forth

from the church itself !

I have indeed seen, and blush to relate, how a
common boj^ nearly related to a certain most renowned
abbot, and squire (it was said) to some knight, died in

a village hard by Beauvais on Good Friday, two days
before Easter. Then, for the sake of that sacred day
whereon he had died, men began to impute a gratuitous

sanctity to the dead boy. When this had been
rumoured among the country folk, all agape for some-
thing new, then forthwith oblations and waxen tapers

were brought to his tomb by the villagers of all that

country round. What need of more words ? A
monument was built over him, the spot was hedged in

with a stone building, and from the very confines of

Brittany there came great companies of country-folk,

though without admixture of the higher sort. That
most wise abbot with his religious monks, seeing this,

and being enticed by the multitude of gifts that were

brought, suffered the fabrication of false miracles.

Even though the covetous hearts of the vulgar herd

* Probably referring to Levit. i, 17, and ii, 6, with a play upon
divide, whicli might also mean discern.
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may be impressed by feigned deafness, affected mad-
ness, fingers purposely cramped into the palm, and

soles twisted up under men's thighs, what then doth

the modest and wise man, who professeth to aim at

holiness, when he maketh himself the abettor of such

things ? Oftentimes we see these things made trite

by vulgar gossip, and by the ridiculous carr3ring round

of sacred shrines for the sake of collecting alms ; and
daily we see the very depths of some man's purse

emptied by the lies of those men whom St. Jerome
calleth rabulas in mockery of their rabid eloquence ;

who shake us so with their rogueries, and bear us along

with such religious flattery that (to quote that saintly

Doctor again) they gobble more busily than parasites,

gluttons, or dogs, and surpass ravens or magpies with

their importunate chatter.

But why do I accuse the multitude, without citing

specific examples to rebuke this error ? A most
famous church* sent its servants thus wandering

abroad [with its shrine], and engaged a preacher to

seek alms for repairing its loss. This man, after a

long and exaggerated discourse on his relics, brought

forth a little reliquary and said, in my presence," Know
ye that there is within this little vessel some of

that very bread which our Lord pressed with His own
teeth ; and, if ye believe not, here is this great man "

—^this he said of me—" here is this great man to

whose renown in learning ye may bear witness, and
who will rise from his place, if need be, to corroborate

my words." I confess that I blushed for shame to

hear this ; and, but for my reverence of those persons

who seemed to be his patrons, which compelled me to

act after their wishes rather than his, I should have dis-

covered the forger. What shall I say ? Not even
monks (not to speak of the secular clergy) refrain from

* Probably the Cathedral of Laon, which our author knew veiy well.

It was burned down in 1112 and sent round its shrine to beg for help
;

cf. Guibert's autobiography col. 938, and Herman's Book of Miracles

performed on this tour, ibid. col. 963. It is noteworthy that the large

majority of the miracles there described belong precisely to the three

classes which Guibert describes as most easily feigned.
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such filthy gains, but they preach doctrines of heresy

in matters of our faith, even in mine own hearing.

For, as Boethius saith, " I should be rightly condemned
for a madman if I should dispute with madmen." . . .

If, therefore, it be so doubtful a matter to judge of

the claim to martyrdom, how shall we decide in the

matter of confessors, whose end is often less certain ?

What though the common consent of the Church agree

in the case of St. Martin, St. Remy, and such great

saints, yet what shall I say of such as are daily sainted

and set up in rivalry to them, by the common folk of

our towns and villages ?—Let them tell me how they

can expect a man to be their patron saint concerning

whom they know not even that which is to be known ?

For thou shalt find no record of him but his mere name.
Yet, while the clergy hold their peace, old wives and
herds of base wenches chant the lying legends of such

patron saints at their looms and their broidering-

frames ; and, if a man refute their words, they will

attack him in defence of these fables not only with
words but even with their distafis. Who but a sheer

madman, therefore, would call on those to intercede

for him concerning whom there is not the merest

suspicion left in men's minds to tell what they once

were ? And what availeth that prayer wherein the

petitioner himself speaketh in utter uncertainty of him
whom he would make into his intercessor with God ?

How (I say) can that be profitable, which can never be
without sin ? For if thou prayest to a man whose
sanctity thou knowest not, then thou sinnest in that

very matter wherein thou shouldst have prayed for

pardon ; for though thou ofPerest aright thou dividest

not aright. . . . But why should I labour this point at

such length, when the whole Holy Church is so modest
of mouth that she dareth not to afiirm even the body
of the Lord's Mother to have been glorified by resurrec-

tion, for the reason that she cannot prove it by the

necessary arguments !* If, therefore, we may not

* This question lias never, in fact, been officially decided, though

tbe bodily assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary is one of the favourite

themes of medieval art. " Melchior Canus sums up the general teach-
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affirm this of her whose glory no creature can measure,

what must we enjoin but eternal silence for those of

whom we know not even whether they be saved or

damned ? Moreover, there be some things written

concerning certain saints which are far worse than old

wives' fables, and with which we ought not to pollute

the ears even of s\vineherds. For indeed, since many
attribute the highest antiquity to their patron saints,

they demand in these modern times that their lives

should be \vritten : a request which hath oftentimes

been preferred to me. Yet I may be deceived even

in that which passeth under mine owti eyes ; how then

can I tell the truth of those things which no man ever

saw ? Were I to say what I have heard said (and I have

been besought also to speak the praises of such unknown
saints,—nay even to preach them to the people

—

then i, who say what men ask of me, and they who
have suggested it to me, would be ahke worthy of a

pubhc reprimand.

But, omitting those whom their own authority

proveth to be unauthorized, let us touch upon those

others which are attended with certain faith. Even
among these, error is infinite ; or perchance one and

the same saint is claimed by two different churches ;

for example, the clergy of Constantinople claim to

possess the head of John Baptist, yet the monks of

Angers maintain the same claim. What greater

absurdity, therefore, can we preach concerning this

man, than that both these bodies of clergy should

assert him to have been two-headed ? But a truce

to jest, since we are certain that the head cannot be

duplicated, and therefore that either these or those are

under a grievous falsehood. If, however, in this

matter, which is altogether associated with piety, they

contend together with mutual arrogance and lies, then

they worship not God but the Devil. Therefore, both

ing of theologians on this head when he says :

—
' The denial of the

Blessed Virgin's corporal assumption into heaven, though by no means

contrary to the faith, is still so much opposed to the common agree-

ment of the Church, that it would be a mark of insolent temerity.'
"

Arnold & Addis, Catholic Dictionary, s.v. Assumption.
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the deceived 'and'^the deceivers worship wrongfully
that very relic wherein they make their boast. If,

however, they worship an unworthy object, it is

evident how great must be the peril to which all the
worshippers are exposed. Even though, not being
John Baptist's head, it be that of some other saint,

even then there is no small guilt of lying.*

But wherefore speak I of the Baptist's head, when I

hear the same tale daily concerning innumerable
saints' bodies ? In truth my predecessor, the Bishop
of Amiens, when he would have translated the body of

St. Firmin (as he thought) from the old shrine to a new,
found there no shred of parchment—nay not even
the testimony of a single letter—to prove who lay

there. This I have heard with mine own ears from the
bishops of Arras and Amiens. Wherefore the bishop
wrote forthwith on a plate of lead, that it might be
laid in the shrine ; Firmin the Martyr, Bishop
of^I^Amiens. Soon afterwards, the same thing was
repeated at the monastery of St. Denis. The abbot
had prepared a more splendid shrine ; when lo ! in

the ceremony of translation, while his head and bones
were loosed from their wrappings, a slip of parchment
was found within his nostrils, affirming him to be
Firmin, Bishop of Amiens. . . .

Hear now an illustration of our complaints, which
may pass judgment on these instances aforesaid. Odo,
Bishop of Bayeux, eagerly desired the body of St.

Exuperius, his predecessor, who was honoured with
special worship in the town of Corbeil. He paid,

therefore, the sum of one hundred pounds to the
sacristan of the church which possessed these relics,

that he might take them for himself. But the sacristan

cunningly dug up the bones of a peasant named
Exuperius and brought them to the Bishop. The
Bishop, not content with his mere assertion, exacted
from him an oath that these bones which he brought
were those of Saint Exuperius. " I swear," replied

* Amiens also claimed to possess the Baptist's head : but this

tradition was apparently still without authority in Guibeit's days.
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the man, " that these are the bones of Exuperius : as

to Ills sanctity I cannot swear, since many earn the

title of saints who are far indeed from hoHness." Thus
the thief assuaged the Bishop's suspicions and set his

mind at rest. But the townsfolk heard of the bargain

which the custodian had made with their patron saint,

and called him before them ; whereupon he replied

:

" Search again the seals on his shrine ; and, if ye find

them not unbroken, let me pay the penalty !
" See

now what disgrace this Bishop's bargain brought upon
religion, when the bones of this profane peasant

Exuperius were thrust upon God's holy altar, which
perchance will never more be purged of them. I can

recall so many like deeds in all parts that I lack time

and strength to tell them here ; for fraudulent bar^

gains are made, not so much in whole bodies as in limbs

or portions of limbs, common bones being sold as relics

of the saints. The men who do this are plainly such

of whom St. Paul speaketh, that they suppose gain

to be godliness ; for they make into a mere excrement

of their money-bags the things which (if they but knew
it) would tend to the salvation of their souls.

1 8.—OitJiscction.
(Guibert's God's Dealings, col. 798).

ALDWIN [afterwards King of Jerusalem] had
been wounded in battle while he rescued

a footsoldier of his army, with whose
bravery he was much delighted. The
leech whom he summoned feared in his

foresight lest the cataplasm outwardly applied might
film over the wound, which (as he knew) had
pierced deep into the prince's body ; he feared

therefore lest, while the skin grew smooth over the

wound, it might rankle inwardly with a mass of

putrid matter. This he foresaw in his wondrous skill,

partly by a most praiseworthy conjecture, and partly
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from past experience. He therefore besought the king

to command that one of the Saracen prisoners (for it

would have been wicked to ask it of a Christian) should

be wounded in that same place, and afterwards slain ;

whereby he might enquire at better leisure in the

dead man's body—nay, might clearly perpend from

its examination—how it was with the king's wound
at the very bottom. From this however, the prince's

loving-kindness shrank in horror ; and he repeated that

ancient example of the Emperor Constantine, v/ho

utterly refused to become the cause of any man's

death, even of the basest, for so small a chance of his

own safety. Then said the doctor : ''If indeed thou

art resolved to take no man's life for the sake of thine

own cure, then at least send for a bear, a beast that

is of no use but to be baited ; let him stand erect

on his hinder paws with his fore-feet raised, and

bid them thrust him with the steel ; then, by inspection

of his bowels after death, I may in some degree

measure how deep that wound is, and how deep thine

own." Then said the king, " We will not strain at

the beast, if need be : do therefore as thou wilt."

Whereupon it was done as the leech bade ; and he

discovered from this proof of the wild beast how
perilous it would have been for the king if the lips of

the wound had become united before the matter had
been drawn forth and the bottom had grown together.

Let this suffice concerning the king's pitifulness.

I put together here several documents concerning St. Bernard and

the early history of his Order. They are taken mostly from vol. 185 of

Migne's Patrologia Latina, which contains the almost contemporary

lives of St. Bernard, and the valuable collection of early records com-

piled under the title of Exordium Magnum Cisterciense by a monk of

Clairvaux, who had known intimately several of the Saint's com-

panions. They admirably illustrate monasticism at its best, and may
be compared with the extracts to be given later on from Csesarius of

Heisterbach, a Cistercian of the next generation.



AR.CHICCEN08II ^

PSGARD

THE ABBEY OF CLAIRVAUX.

From a plan of the end of the 12th century, reproduced in Viollet-le-Duc's
Diet, dc VArchitecture, i, 266.
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19.—^t. TBernatD's Character.

(Trevisa's Higden. R.S. viii, 17).

!HAT year [1153] died St. Bernard, abbot
of Clairvaux, that was bom in Burgoyne,
in the castle of Fontaine ; he was a noble
knight's son, and was first fed with his

own mother's milk, and afterward nour-

ished with greater meats.* Then the year of our

Lord 1112—after the beginning of the Order of Cister-

cians (that is the Order of white monks), fifteen, of his

own age, two and twenty—he entered into Citeaux

with thirty fellows ; and after the fifth year of his

conversion he was abbot of Clairvaux ; there he
used waking passing the usage of mankind, he said

that he lost no time more than when he slept, and he
likened death to sleep ; unnethe he might suffer them
that snored and fared foul in their sleep ; he went to

meat as it were to torment. For great abstinence

that he used, he had lost his taste and savour of meat
and of drink, so that he would take oil instead of wine
and blood instead of butter, t He would say that he
savoured water, for it cooled his mouth and his jaws.

All that he learned of Scripture he drank it [especially]

in woods and in fields in his meditations and prayers.

He acknowledged none other masters but oaks and
beeches. In his clothing was poverty without any
filth. He said that clothing is judge and witness of

heart and thought, of negligence or of pride and vain-

glory ; that proverb he had oft in his mouth and
alway in his heart, "All men wondrethof him that
doth as none other doth." To the novices that should
come to religion, he would say, "If ye te in haste to

that that is within, leave here without the bodies that
ye brought of the world ; the spirits shall enter, flesh

doth no profit." As oft as men prayed him to be

* It was unusual for mothers in high hfe to suckle their own children :

of. No. 100 in this book.

f Trevisa here unwittingly distorts the occasional misapprehensions
of the Saint into a settled habit.
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bishop he said that he was not his own man but that

he was ordained to the service of other men. Alway
he was wont either praying, or reading, or writing, or

in meditations, or preaching and teaching his brethren.

The year of our Lord 1102 and fifty, when his death
nighed, he betook his brethren three points to keep,

and said that he had kept them in this wise all his life,

and said, " I would no man slander, but if any slander

were to arise I ceased it what I might ; I trowed mine
own wit less than the reason of other men ; if I were
grieved I asked no vengeance of him that had grieved

me." Bernard wrote many noble books, and specially

of the Incarnation of Christ, and did many miracles,

and built sixty abbeys, and passed out of this v/orld to

our Lord of Heaven.

20.—©is IPersonai appearance.

From the Life by the Saint's younger contemporary, Alan Bishop

of Auxerre, who gathered notices of Bernard's early days from

Godfrey Bishop of Langres, the Saint's cousin and fellow-convert.

Pat. Lot. vol.'l85, 479.

IS body was marked by a certain grace

rather spiritual than bodily ; his face was
radiant with a Hght not of earth but of

heaven ; his eyes shone with angelic purity

and dovelike simplicity. Such was the

beauty of the inner man, that it brake forth by manifest

tokens to the sight, and even the outer man seemed
bedewed with the abundance of his inward purity and
grace. His .whole body was meagre and emaciated.

His skin itself was of the finest texture, with a shght

flush of red on the cheeks, seeing that all the natural

heat of his frame had been drawn thither by constant

meditation and the zeal of his holy compunction. His

hair was of a yellow inchning to white ;
* his beard

was auburn, sprinkled towards the end of his life with

* Caesaries ex flavo colorahatur et candido : probably the blond cendrd

of modern French.
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grey. His stature was of an honourable middle size,

yet inclining to tallness. Nevertheless, whereas his

flesh (first by the gift of preventing grace, then by
the help of nature, and lastly by the holy use of

spiritual disciphne) scarce dared to lust now against

the spirit, yet the spirit lusted so sore against the

flesh, beyond the man's strength and above the power
of flesh and blood, that the frail beast fell beneath the

load and could not rise again.

21.—ij>is austerities.

f" From p. 422 of the Anecdotes of Etienne de Bourbon, who tells us

that he learned many particular? from the mouth ,of Lord Calon de

Fontaines, St. Bernard's grand-nephew.

HAVE heard of the blessed Bernard of

Clairvaux that in youth he so afflicted his

flesh as to be unable to bear the common
[monastic] life in his old age : wherefore his

Abbot-Superior commanded him to obey, in

his bodily diet, certain Brethren that were assigned to

him. It came to pass, therefore, that King Louis VII.

came once to Clairvaux when the saint was already

an old man dwelling in the infirmary ; which when
the king heard, he sent him a present of fish. But
his messengers found St. Bernard sitting before roast

capons' flesh, and reported the matter to the king,

who would not believe it of so great a man ; wherefore

afterwards, in familiar speech with him, he told him
what his servants had said. Then the saint confessed

it to be true, saying that, so long as he was in health

and had felt the power of endurance in his body, he

had worn it down with abstinence ; until, being

unable to bear its accustomed burthens, it must at

last be supported and sustained, whereunto he was
now compelled by his Superior. At which words
the king was much edified.
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23.—^t. T5ernarti ann the ^fjcpbertJ IBops.

(Jacques de Vitry's, Exempla, fol. 150, ed. Crane, p. 120).

OBj the prayer of innocents is most acceptable

to God. Wherefore we read of St. Bernard
that, when he rode abroad in the morning
and saw boys keeping their flocks in the
fields, he would say to his monks : " Let us

salute these boys, that they may answer to bless us
;

and thus, armed with the prayers of the innocent, we
shall be able to ride on Avith an easy mind."

23.—a Contient CtagcDp^

From the Life of St. Bernard, by John the Hermit. (About 1180.)

Pat. Lat., vol. 185, col. 546.

CERTAIN monk. Christian by name, planted

a vineyard on the crest of the hill hard by
Clairvaux. Then came Guy and Gerard,

blood-brethren of the venerable Father [St.

Bernard] and cursed this vineyard, saying

unto the monk, " Brother Christian, where is thy mind
and where is thine heart ? Wherefore hast thou not
considered the Scripture which saith that wine is not
fit for monks ?* But he answering said :

" Ye indeed

* The reference is to chap. 40 of St. Benedict's Rule, which runs,

" Every one hath his proper gift from God ; one after this manner and
another after that : wherefore we have some scruple in fixing a measure

for other men's meat and drink. Yet, considering the fragihty of the

weaker brethren, we hold that an keniina of wine daily is enough for

each monk. But let them to whom God giveth power to abstain,

know that they shall have their own reward. If, however, either the

need of the monastery, or the labour, or the smnmer heat, call for more
than this, then let it be left to the Prior's choice, who shall take heed at

all points lest satiety or drunkenness creep in :—although, indeed, we
read that wine is altogether unfit for monks. But because the monks
of our age cannot be persuaded of this, let us at least accord in this,

that we drink not to satiety, but somewhat sparingly, since wine

maketh even wise men fall off. Where, however, the need of the
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are spiritual brethren, who eschew wine ; but I am a

sinner, and would fain drink somewhat." Then said

Gerard, " I tell thee, brother Christian, thou shalt not

see the fruit thereof "
: after which they returned to

the monastery. So he digged his vineyard and tilled

it many seasons : but at last he died and saw not the

fruit thereof. Wherefore, after a long while, the

keeper of the vineyard came and spake to St. Bernard :

" Father, our vineyard is accursed, and can bear no

fruit." " Why so ? " said he : and they answered,
" Thy brethren cursed it, and thenceforward it bare no

fruit." Then said St. Bernard :
" Bring me water in

a bowl " : and so he did. Then the Saint, having

hallowed the water with the sign of the cross, said :

" Go, my son, and sprinkle this over the whole vine-

yard." So the brother went and did as his Abbot had

commanded him ; and the vineyard grew and multi-

phed so that all marvelled to see it.

24.—iacUgious Despair.

Ih., col. 419, cap. vi.

M CERTAIN monk, subject to this holy father,

had come to such poverty of spirit, partly

through the devil's wiles and partly through

his own simplicity and want of sense, as to

assert that the bread and the watered
wine which are shown on the altar could not possibly

be transubstantiated into the true body and blood of

monastery maketh it impossible to find tlie aforesaid measure, but only

far less, or even none whatever, then let the monks of that place bless

God and murmur not. For this we prescribe above all things, that

there be no murmurs among them." The exact measure of the hemina

has been hotly debated, and at great length. Dom Martene, after

summing up the conflicting arguments, agrees with Mabillon in estima-

ting it at 18 ounces. The Rule of St. Benedict, which is most interesting

and instructive, may be found almost entirely translated on p. 274 of

Mr. E. F. Henderson's Historical Documents of the Middle Ages (Bell,

1896).
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our Lord Jesus Christ : wherefore he scorned to take

the Hfe-giving sacraments, as unprofitable to his soul.

At length the Brethren took note that he never shared

in the Sacrament of the Altar, and the elder monks
summoned him to private speech. They enquired

the cause : he for his part denied not, but confessed

that he had no faith in the Sacraments. In spite of

all their teaching and admonitions, since he still

refused his assent and maintained his disbelief in the

proofs which they adduced from Holy Scripture,

therefore the matter was reported to the venerable

Abbot, who summoned him to his presence, and
confuted his unbelief with all that wisdom wherewith

he was endowed. But the other answered, " No
words can bring me to believe that the bread and wine

set forth on the altar are the true body and blood of

Christ ; wherefore I know that I must go down to

hell." At which words the man of God (who was
ever wont to display a marvellous force of authority

in matters of extreme difficulty) cried aloud, " What !

a monk of mine go down to hell ? God forbid ! If

thou hast no faith of thine own, yet in virtue of thine

obedience I bid thee go take the Communion with my
faith !

" pious father ! O truly wise physician of

souls, through the anointing of grace which taught him
in all things how to heal the temptations of the weaker

brethren ! He said not, " Hence, heretic !—Begone,

thou damned soul !—Away with thee, lost wretch !

"

but said boldly, " Go and communicate with my
faith," firmly believing that this his little son,

whom he brought to the birth with the pangs of

spiritual yearning until Christ should be fulfilled in

him—that this son, I say, even as he could never be

separated from the bowels of his charity, neither

could he from the foundation of his faith. The monk,
therefore, constrained by the virtue of obedience,

though (as it seemed to him) utterly without faith,

came before the altar and communicated ; whereupon,

being straightway enlightened by the holy Father's

merit, he received a faith in the Sacraments which he

kept unspotted even to the day of his death.
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25.—^t IBernarD anD tU J13ot)ice.

lb. col. 422.

";HIS faithful and prudent steward of the

Lord's substance had once stayed abroad
longer than was his wont for the Church's
sake : for he was oftentimes compelled by
the Pope's mandate to travel abroad, sorely

against his will, for the making of peace, or the

healing of schism, or the confuting of heresies. At
length, having unravelled the tangled threads of the

matter which had taken him abroad, he came back to

the monastery, and seized the first occasion of entering

the cell of the novices, in order that these young and
tender sucklings might be refreshed all the more
abundantly with the milk of his consolation, as they
had lacked for so long a time the sweetness of

his divine exhortations. For whithersoever the holy
father went forth, he sowed the Lord's word over all

the waters, so that he scarce ever returned without
the usury of spiritual gain, filling the Cell of Probation
with a multitude of novices, oftentimes to the number
of a hundred ; so that, at the hours of divine service,

the no\dces filled the choir, and the monks (save for a
few elder brethren who kept disciphne) must needs
stand mthout.
When therefore, as aforesaid, he had come to the

Cell of the Novices, and with his pleasant and edifying
tongue had rendered them all more joyful and fervent
in the observance of their holy purpose, then he called
one novice aside, sa3ring :

" Dearly-beloved son,
whence this sadness of thine, which gnaweth so fatally
at the innermost folds of thine heart ? " The novice,
for very shame, scarce dared to speak a word. Then
said that truly meek and humble man, knowing well
how to show himself to all men as a true shepherd,
and no hireling : "I know, dearly-beloved son, I know
well all that concerneth thee ; wherefore I pity thee
even as a father pitieth his OAvn children. For in this
long-delayed absence of mine, wherein I must needs
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lack that bodily presence of my Brethren which I ever
desire above all other earthly things—in this my
absence (I say), God of His grace vouchsafed to me
that I might supply in the spirit all that my body was
powerless to accomphsh : in the spirit, I returned
hither and passed through every corner of this house,
enquiring Avith all diligence how my Brethren bare
themselves. Then also I came to this Cell of the
Novices, wherein I found all the rest exulting in the
fear of God and ^vitli their loins girt to the labours of

penitence, yet I groaned to see thee alone languishing

in immoderate sadness. When therefore I tried to

entice thee to me by blandishments, thou didst turn
thy spirit and thy face away from me, weeping so

bitterly that my cowl was drenched with thy tears."

With these words, and with other spiritual warnings,
the holy father pressed hard upon the novice, and so

subdued him as to put all his grief to flight, recalling

him thus from the melancholy in which he had been
almost altogether overwhelmed, to the liberty of

spiritual joy.

26—Cbe lap^TSrotber's CSHorkfcllotti.

lb., col. 1106.

CERTAIN lay-brother in one of the granges
of Clairvaux, whose office was to drive the

oxen, was a man of pure heart and great

simplicity, who performed promptly and
devoutly all that his masters enjoined upon

him, and bore his daily toil with all patience, look-

ing ever to his heavenly reward. One day this man
saw in a dream how the Lord Jesus walked by his

side, bearing in His sweet hand a goad, and helping

him to drive the oxen as he walked on the other

side of the waggon-pole : with which vision he was
over-joyed beyond measure. When therefore he had
awaked and called to mind the gentleness, kindness,

and sweetness of this his dearly-beloved fellow-worker,

suddenly his heart was inflamed with the fire of
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vehement desire : he sighed after Him, he longed to

see Him face to face Who had vouchsafed Himself as

his yokefellow. When, therefore, he longed vehe-

mently to depart and be with Christ, then the loving

Lord, Avho walketh with the meek and whose converse

is with the simple, would no longer defer the desire of

his poor servant ; but soon this same brother was laid

upon a bed of sicloiess, so that death freed him on the

seventh day from his labour and pain, and he happily

laid hold on eternal life, with that everlasting rest

which is Christ the Lord. As he lay in his last agony,

his most revered abbot the Blessed Bernard came in

to visit him, and to bid farewell to his son on the way
to his long home (whose conscience he knew to be pure
and simple), and to fortify him with a benediction,

even at his last setting-forth, against the evil purposes
of ghostly robbers. The saint rejoiced greatly to

learn this vision from the sick man's own mouth ;

after whose death he proclaimed with all boldness that
God had taken him to Himself for that he had walked
Avith God, Who had in truth wrought in him ; for it

could not be that the Almighty and merciful God
would desert in his last agony that servant whose
most condescending companion and fellow-worker he
had been in the days of his toil.

The letter, or " Apologia," to William, Abbot of St. Thierry, from
which this extract is taken, was written by St. Bernard about 1125
A.D., when the Cluniac Order was at the height of its fame. Founded
as a reform of the Benedictine Rule, the Cluniac congregation had by
its strictly discipUned Ufe earned a popularity and wealth which soon
reacted against strictness and disciphne : hence the fresh reform of

the Cistercians. The Cluniacs had formed a great school of architec-

ture, sculpture, and painting, which profoundly influenced the whole
course of medieval art. " So far " (writes Mr. E. S. Prior) " the

Benedictine reformation seems only to have accentuated the luxuries

of architecture."* This may be clearly seen in the great Cluniac

portal of Vezelay, built during St. Bernard's Ufetime, and in the reflected

glories of the same art which still remain, for example, at Glastonbury.
The Cistercians, although the next two generations brought them to

* Cathedral Builders in England, page 40.
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THE PORTAL OF VEZELAY.

From Viollet le-Duc's Diet, de VArchitecture, vii, 388. The work of Cluniac masons,
and our best guide to the now destroyed sculptures of Cluny itself.
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the front with that splendid style which may still be studied at Tintern

and Fountains, began (Uke the Carthusians) by a protest against all

magnificence in architecture, and kept a certain severity even through

the long period of power and wealth which so soon succeeded to the

strict poverty of St. Bernard's day. In his time, however, sculptures

and paintings were expressly forbidden by the Constitutions, " because,

when we busy ourselves with such things, the profit of good meditation

is often neglected, or the discipline of religious gravity." Even in

1213, the General Chapter protested against all " notable superfluity

and curiousness of carving, building, pavement, and suchhke things,

which deform the ancient honour of our Order and suit ill with poverty."

This poverty, however, was already only a tradition among the Cister-

cians : in a few years the Franciscans and Dominicans were again to

protest by the meanness of their chapels and the purity of their rehgious

zeal against the splendour of the older Orders ; but only to follow the

same example themselves before a generation was past. The glories

of Gothic art which perished at the Dissolution of the Monasteries

would, in themselves, have been Httle regretted by the greatest monks
of the Middle Ages. St. Bernard begins by rebuking his fellow-Cister-

cians who carp at the Cluniacs out of pure jealousy, and then passes on
to note the real faults which could be justly urged against these latter

(chapters viii.-xiii.).

27—^t. TdernatD as IPuritan.

MARVEL how monks could grow accus-

tomed to such intemperance in eating and
drinking, clothing and bedding, riding abroad
and building, that, wheresoever these things
are wrought most busily and with most

pleasure and expense, there religion is thought to

be best kept. For behold ! spare living is taken for

covetousness, sobriety for austerity, silence for melan-
choly ; while, on the other hand, men rebaptize
laxity as " discretion," waste as " liberality," gar-

rulousness as " affabiUty," gigghng as " jollity," effemi-

nacy in clothing and bedding as " neatness." . . .

Who, in those first days when the monastic Order began,
would have believed that monks would ever come to
such sloth ? . . . Dish after dish is set on the table ;

and instead of the mere flesh-meat from which men
abstain, they receive twofold in mighty fishes. Though
thou have eaten thy fill of the first course, yet when
thou comest to the second thou shalt seem not even
to have tasted the first ; for all is dressed with such

1
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care and art in the kitchen that, though thou hast

swallowed four or five dishes, the first are no hindrance

to the last, nor doth satiety lessen thine appetite. . . .

For (to say notliing of the rest) who may tell of the

eggs alone, in how many ways they are tossed and
vexed, how busily they are turned and turned again,

beaten to froth or hard-boiled or minced, now fried

and now baked, now stuffed and now mixed, or again

brought up one by one ? . . . What shall I say of

water-drinking, when watered wine is on no account

admitted ? All of us, forsooth, in virtue of our

monkish profession, have infirm stomachs, and are

justified in not neglecting the Apostle's salutary advice

as to " drinking wine "
; yet (I know not why) we

omit that word " little " wherewith he begins. . . .

Men seek for their garments, not the most useful stuff

they may find, but the most dehcately woven. . . .

" Yet, sayest thou, " Religion is not in the dress, but

in heart." Well said. But thou, when thou wilt buy
a frock, thou goest from city to city, scourest the

markets, searchest the fairs from booth to booth,

scannest the merchant's shops, turnest over each man's

store, unrollest vast bales of cloth, touchest with thy

fingers, bringest close to thine eyes, boldest up to the

sunlight, and rejectest whatsoever is seen to be too

coarse or too sHght ; on the other hand, whatsoever

taketh thee \vith its purity and gloss, that thou seekest

to buy forthwith at any price : I ask thee, therefore,

doest thou this from thy heart, or in mere simpHcity ?

. . . Yet I marvel, since the Rule saith that all faults

of the Disciple concern the Master, and our Lord

through His prophet threateneth to require the blood of

such as die in their sins at the hand of their Pastors

—

I marvel how our Abbots suffer such things to be done ;

unless it be perchance (if I may risk the word) that no

man confidently rebuketh that wherein he trusteth

not himself to be without blame. ... I lie, if I have

not seen an Abbot with a train of sixty horses and

more ; on seeing such pass by, thou wouldst say that

they are not fathers of monasteries but lords of castles,

not rulers of souls but princes of provinces. ...
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But these are small things ; I will pass on to matters

greater in themselves, yet seeming smaller because

they are more usual. I say naught of the vast height

of your churches, their immoderate length, their super-

fluous breadth, the costly polishings, the curious

carvings and paintings which attract the worshipper's

gaze and hinder his attention, and seem to me in some
sort a revival of the ancient Jewish rites. Let this

pass, however : say that this is done for God's honour.

But I, as a monk, ask of my brother monks as the pagan
[poet Persius] asked of his fellow-pagans : " Tell me,

Pontiffs " (quoth he) " what doeth this gold in the

sanctuary ? " So say I, " Tell me, ye poor men " (for

1 break the verse to keep the sense) " tell me, ye poor

(if, indeed, ye be poor), what doeth this gold in your

sanctuary ? " And indeed the bishops have an excuse

which monks have not ; for we know that they, being

debtors both to the wise and the unwise, and unable to

excite the devotion of carnal folk by spiritual things,

do so by bodily adornments. But we [monks] who
have now come forth from the people ; we who have
left all the precious and beautiful things of the world
for Christ's sake ; who have counted but dung, that

we may win Christ, all things fair to see or soothing to

hear, sweet to smell, delightful to taste, or pleasant to

touch—^in a word, all bo(Mly dehghts—whose devotion,

pray, do we monks intend to excite by these things ?

What profit, I say, do we expect therefrom ? The
admiration of fools, or the oblations of the simple ?

Or, since we are scattered among the nations, have we
perchance learnt their works and do we yet serve their

graven images ? To speak plainly, doth the root of

all this He in covetousness, which is idolatry, and do
we seek not profit, but a gift ? If thou askest

:

" How ? " I say :
" In a strange fashion." For

money is so artfully scattered that it may multiply ;

it is expended that it may give increase, and prodi-

gahty giveth birth to plenty : for at the very sight of

these costly yet marvellous vanities men are more
kindled to offer gifts than to pray. Thus wealth is

drawn up by ropes of wealth, thus money bringeth
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money ; for I know not how it is that, wheresoever

more abundant wealth is seen, there do men offer more
freely. Their eyes are feasted with relics cased in gold,

and their purse-strings are loosed. They are shown a

most comely image of some saint, whom they think

all the more saintly that he is the more gaudily painted.

Men run to kiss him, and are invited to give ; there is

more admiration for his comehness than veneration for

his sanctity. Hence the church is adorned with

gemmed crowns of light—nay, with lustres like cart-

wheels, girt all round with lamps, but no less brilliant

with the precious stones that stud them.* Moreover

we see candelabra standing like trees of massive bronze,

fashioned with marvellous subtlety of art, and glisten-

ing no less brightly with gems than with the lights

they carry. What, think you, is the purpose of all

this ? The compunction of penitents, or the admira-

tion of beholders ? vanity of vanities, yet no more
vain than insane ! The church is resplendent in her

walls, beggarly in her poor ; f she clothes her stones in

gold, and leaves her sons naked ; the rich man's eye is

fed at the expense of the indigent. The curious find

their delight here, yet the needy find no rehef. Do we
not revere at least the images of the Saints, which

swarm even in the inlaid pavement whereon we tread ?

Men spit oftentimes in an Angel's face ;J often, again,

the countenance of some Saint is ground under the heel

of a passer-by. And if he spare not these sacred

images, why not even the fair colours ? Why dost

thou make that so fair which will soon be made so foul ?

* The contemporary Abbot of Cluny, Peter the Venerable, ordained

that " the great crown of Ughts, most deUcately fashioned of gold,

bronze, and silver, which hangeth by a strong chain in the midst of the

choir, shall not be lighted except on the five principal feasts of the

year." A less magnificent one, which still survived in the 18th Century

in St. Kenii, at Rheims, held 72 wax candles.

t Horstius has here collected in a note a number of parallel passages

from St. Ambrose, St. Jerome, St. John Chrysostom, etc.

I It must be remembered that the modern use of the handkerchief

was practically unknown in all ranks of society until the end of the

Middle Ages.
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Why lavish bright hues upon that which must needs be

trodden under foot ? What avail these comely forms

in places where they are defiled with customary dust ?

And, lastly, what are such things as these to you poor

men, you monks, you spiritual folk ? Unless per-

chance here also ye may answer the poet's question in

the words of the Psalmist :
" Lord, I have loved the

habitation of Thy House, and the place where Thine

honour dwelleth." I grant it, then, let us suffer even

this to be done in the church ; for, though it be harm-

ful to vain and covetous folk, yet not so to the simple

and devout. But in the cloister, under the eyes of

the Brethren who read there, what profit is there in

those ridiculous monsters, in that marvellous and
deformed comehness, that comely deformity ? To
what purpose are those unclean apes, those fierce

Hons, those monstrous centaurs, those half-men, those

striped tigers, those fighting knights, those hunters

winding their horns ? Many bodies are there seen

under one head, or again, many heads to a single body.

Here is a four-footed beast with a serpent's tail ; there,

a fish with a beast's head. Here again the forepart of

a horse trails half a goat behind it, or a horned beast

bears the hinder quarters of a horse. In short, so

many and so marvellous are the varieties of divers

shapes on every hand, that we are more tempted to

read in the marble than in our books, and to spend the

v/hole day in wondering at these things rather than in

meditating the law of God. For God's sake, if men
are not ashamed of these follies, why at least do they
not slirink from the expense ?

The abundance of my matter suggested much more
for me to add ; but from this I am distracted both
by my own anxious business and by the too hasty
departure of Brother Oger, [the bearer of this letter].

. . . This is my opinion of your Order and mine ; nor
can any man testify more truly than you, and those

who know me as you do, that I am wont to say these

things not about you but to your faces. What in your
Order is laudable, that I praise and publish abroad ;

what is reprehensible, I am wont to persuade you and
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my other friends to amend. This is no detraction, but

rather attraction : wherefore I wholly pray and
beseech you to do the same by me. Farewell.

At the council of Sens, (1140), St. Bernard formally accused Abelard

of heresy ; but the latter, preferring not to defend himself before a

coui-t which he beUeved to have prejudged the case, left the council

and appealed directly to the Pope. The following account of part

of the proceedings is from a pamphlet addressed to St. Bernard by

Abelard's pupil Berengarius (Migne, Pat. Lat., vol. 178, 1857 £E.) ; its

purpose is frankly satirical, but on the whole it bears the stamp of truth.

28.—IBisbops in Councii.

HOU hast set up Peter Abelard as a mark
for thine arrows, to vomit forth the venom
of thy bitterness against him, to take him
away from the land of the living and set

him among the dead men. Thou didst call

together bishops from all sides and condemn him
as an heretic in the Council of Sens ; thou hast

separated him as an untimely birth from the womb of

Mother Church. Though he walked in the way of

Christ, yet thou, hke a murderer coming forth from

his ambush, hast robbed him of his seamless robe.

Thou didst preach to the people, bidding them pour

forth prayers to God for him ;
yet in thine heart thou

didst purpose to banish him from Christendom. What
could the multitude do ? How could the multitude

pray, knowdng not for whom they were to pray ?

Thou, the man of God, the worker of miracles, who
sattest with Mary at Jesus' feet, who didst keep all

these words in thine heart, thou shouldst have offered

the purest incense of holy prayers before the face of

God, that thine accused Peter might return to his

right mind, and become clean from all suspicion. Yet

perchance thou wert more willing to find an apt

occasion of blame against him ! At length, when [the

bishops] had dined, Peter's book was brought out,

and one was chosen to read forth his writings in a loud

voice : but he, urged on by hatred of Peter, and well-
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watered from the vine-stock (not indeed from Him
who said / am the true vine, but from that vine which

stretched the patriarch Noah naked on the floor),

bawled even louder than he had been bidden. After

a while the prelates might be seen leaping up from

their chairs, stamping their feet, laughing and jesting ;

so that all men might mark how their vows were paid

not to Christ but to Bacchus. Meanwhile cups are

saluted, goblets are celebrated, the wines are praised,

and the prelates' throats are well moistened. Then

might a man have cited . . . from the satiric poet :

—

" Betwixt one goblet and the next,

The fuddled pontiffs con the sacred text !

"*

—inter pocula quaerunt

Pontifices saturi quid dia poemata narrent.

Berengarius has substituted pontifices for Romulidae.

At length, when the reader mouthed out any subtle

points of divinity, unwonted to these episcopal ears,

then the hearers were all cut to the heart, and gnashed

with their teeth on Peter : considering the philosopher

with mole-like blindness, they cried :
" What ! shall

we suffer this monster to live ? " and wagging their

heads Hke the Jews, they said, " Vah ! thou that

destroyest the temple of God ! . .
."

Meanwhile the heat of the wine had so crept into

their brains, that all eyehds drooped with the heaviness

of sleep. Still the reader bawls ; but the hearers

snore. One leans on his elbow to slumber ; another

nods and winks on his soft cushion ; a third dozes

mth his head on his knees. When therefore the

reader had stumbled upon some sufficiently thorny

passage, he would cry to the deaf ears of these prelates :

'' Damnatis ? "
t Then a few, barely awakening at the

sound of the last syllable, murmured with slumberous

voice and nodding head :
" Damnamus " !% while

others, aroused by the chorus of the rest, caught only the

last syllable and droned out

—

"namus,—namus /"
. . .

* Persius, i. 30 :

f
" Do ye condemn it ?

"

+ " We condemn it !

"
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To what end did such men do thus ? To what purpose is

this decree of the lawyers ? There is consolation in

the Gospel story. " The chief priests and the Phari-

sees " (saith the Scripture) " gathered a council, and
said :

' What do we, for this man doth many miracles ?

If we let him alone so, all will believe in him.' But
one of them named Abbot Bernard, being the high

priest of that council, prophesied, saying, ' It is expe-

dient for us that one man should be cast forth from

among the people, and that the whole nation perish

not.' From that day, therefore, they devised to

condemn him."

29.—Cbe ©eauenlp Ecapers,

Pat. Lat., vol. 185, col. 1062.

N the monastery of Clairvaux was a pious

monk named Renaud, worthy to be re-

membered by all good folk. . . . This man
of God, although before his conversion he

passed thirty years in the habit of the

world, yet he hved no worldly life, but busied himself

with deeds of piety, solicitous to glorify God and to

bear Him in his soul. For, among other pious motions

of his chaste heart, he even dedicated his bodily purity

to the Lord, by Whose helping grace he passed by all

lewd temptations and filth of the flesh, treading an

undefiled path from his mother's womb to the day of

his own death. This man took the monastic habit

in the monastery of St. Amand, where he dwelt more

than twenty years in holy conversation, and gave

abundant proof of his sanctity to all men. Then was

he inflamed with so much greater love of virtue, that

his holy zeal took him to Clairvaux, after long premoni-

tion of many revelations from God. What labours,

what troubles this saintly man suffered from the

Brethren of St. Amand, who grudged at his blessed

conversation and would fain have turned him aside

from this purpose, I mil here pass by for the reader's

sake and for very weariness. When, therefore, he
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was received at Clairvaux, he forthwith girded himself

like a man to this new warfare, and, veteran as he was
already, showed himself a sturdy novice among us ;

all day long he mortified himself with labours and
watchings, fasts and all other duties of holy discipline.

His zeal for prayer was incessant, and in all his praying

he had a marvellous gift of tears.* One day, therefore,

that he was gone out with the other monks to labour

at the wheat-harvest, he stood a little apart from the

rest and began to rejoice in soul at the sight of the

reapers, marvelling deeply to consider all these mse
and noble and delicately nurtured men who exposed

themselves for Christ's sake to so great toil and vexa-

tion, and who suffered this burning sun as cheerfully

as though they were plucking apples of heavenly

fragrance in some garden of delights, or feasting

delicately at some table loaded with the most exquisite

meats. At last, raising his eyes and hands to heaven,

he thanked the God who had brought him, unworthy
sinner as he was, into so holy and numerous a fellow-

ship. While he pondered these and suchlike thoughts,

scarce able to contain himseK for excess of joy, he was
suddenly aware of three worshipful ladies, glorious

with rosy cheeks and snow-white garments, whereof

one walked before with brighter robes and fairer form

and loftier stature than the rest. These three came
down from the mountain hard by, and drew near unto

the Brethren as they toiled in reaping on the steep

hillside. He, therefore, troubled and amazed at so

strange a sight, cried aloud to himself :
" Lord God !

"

(quoth he) " what may these ladies be, so fair, so

worshipful, who draw near unto our convent contrary

to the custom of other women ? " Even as he spake,

he was aware of a reverend white-haired man, clad in

a long white mantle, who said unto him, " That taller

lady, who goeth before the rest, is Mary herself, the

Virgin Mother of Jesus Christ ; behind whom follow

St. Ehzabeth and St. Mary Magdalene." As soon

* For this coveted gift of tears, see From St. Francis to Dante, 2nd

ed., pp. 317, 405 (1).
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therefore as he heard the name of God's Mother, then

all his bowels were moved for devotion to her name
whom he loved so vehemently ; and he asked again,

saying, " And whither, my lord, whither doth our Lady
walk ? " "To visit," said the other, " her own
reapers "

: and so saying he suddenly vanished from
him, whereat tliis man of God marvelled the more in

his own mind. Then he looked again towards the holy

Mother of God with her fellows, and gazed upon them
-wdth amazement ; for they paced slowly forward,

one behind the other, until they came at last to the

Brethren. Then they entered in among them, thread-

ing their way backwards and forwards among the

monks and lay-brethren, as though they would have

overseen their work ; until, even as they moved, they

vanished from his eyes, and returned unto the heaven

whence they had come. Meanwhile this man of God
stood rooted to the spot, nor could he move until this

miracle was altogether past.

30.—Ct5C 31ackDato of Efteims.

Ih., col. 1144.

This is perhaps the earhest version of the now famous legend.

ILBEIT all who call themselves Christians

are as it were naturally persuaded, by that

Faith wherewith they have been imbued,

that the sentence of excommunication is

no less than a separation from God and

an estrangement from eternal life ;
yet, for that hearts

benumbed wdth negligence are sometimes more easily

moved by examples than by preaching, I have thought

it necessary to show how terrible is this peremptory
sentence to a rational creature, when even a brute

beast is thereby sometimes subjected either to

death or to some most grievous calamity. . . . This

monastery [of Corvey] in the time of the last Emperor
Frederick [Barbarossa, d. 1190] was ruled by one

Conrad, who, according to the pompous custom of

prince-abbots, among other gauds of worldly glory.
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wore gold rings—in a spirit far different to that of the

truly poor and humble-minded abbot-founder of

Clairvaux, who (we find it written) dehghted more

in rake and hoe than in mitre and ring. Now it

came to pass one day when he sat at meat and, in

courtly fashion, had laid down a precious golden ring

for the sake of washing his hands, that some trifle or

some serious matter intervened, and the ring was left,

somewhat too negUgently, on the table. Meanwhile

a tame raven, whom the abbot's courtiers kept as a

pet, watching an unguarded moment, caught the ring

in his beak and flew away swiftly to his nest without

conscience of his own guilty theft. When, therefore,

the feasters' hunger was satisfied, and the meats

removed, and the guests arisen from the table, then

the abbot learned his loss, blamed his servants'

negligence, and bade them seek the ring forth-

with in every corner : which, however, could no-

where be found, nor could the thief be discovered.

Whereupon the abbot, suspecting both guests and

servants, and stirred to fervent indignation, sent word

to the parish priests of the great and wealthy town
which was situated hard by the abbey and subjected

to its rule, bidding them pubhcly launch the most

grievous sentence of excommunication upon him who
had not feared to defile himself with this crime. The
sentence was proclaimed ; and, as all rational beings

in those parts found in their guiltless conscience a

crown of innocence, so the irrational creature itself

could not escape the temporal penalties of that curse,

whereof the eternal pains could take no hold upon his

fragile and shortlived condition. For this thief, guilty

yet unaware of his own guilt, began to sicken little by
little, to loathe his food, to cease more and more from

his droll croakings and other irrational follies whereby

he was wont to delight the minds of fools who neglect

the fear of God ; then he began even to droop his

wings ; and at last his very feathers fled from the

corruption of his decaying flesh, exposing him as a

miserable and marvellous spectacle to all beholders.

It came to pass one day that, as the abbot's household
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disputed one mth the other, in his presence, concerning

this portentous change in the bird, and concluded that

so great a marvel must have some cause, one of them
said half in jest to the abbot :

" Ye ought to consider,

my lord, whether by chance this be the thief whom ye

seek, and whether this loathsome plague which ye

behold be not the token of that curse wherein he is

involved." At which word all were astonished ; and
the abbot bade one of his servants straightway to

climb the tree wherein this bird had his nest, and to

turn over diligently his couch of straw and plaited

twigs. The servant climbed, found the ring forthwith,

cleansed it from the filth that disfigured it, and laid it

A\ithin the abbot's hands, to the amazement of all that

stood by. Wherefore, since the wretched thief, who
suffered these horrible pains for his crime and yet had

no guilty conscience thereof—when he, as we must
believe, had been discovered by the finger of God, then

the lord Abbot, by the advice of prudent men, sent

word to the priests who had pronounced this sentence

of excommunication, to proclaim that the ring was

now restored, and the curse of none effect. Where-

upon, even as at first the aforesaid bird had sickened

hy slow degrees, and visibly languished from day to

day under that insidious disease, even so he now began

slowly to re\dve and to recover his former strength ;

until at last, by a plain miracle of God, he was wholly

restored to his first health and beauty.

31.—monastic PotJertp.

lb., col. 1345.

]
BRAHAM of blessed memory, formerly abbot

of Prateae [near Bourges] of whom it is

reported that he kept his virginity intact,

by Christ's bountiful gift, until the day

of his death, was a man of exceeding

sanctity and unmatched meekness, and bare the

Lord's yoke from his youth unto the end of his life.

This man, being young both in age and in ReHgion,
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hid without permission in his pallet a small piece of

new cloth wherewith to patch his frock. After a
while he sought it and found it not, even though he
turned his whole pallet over and over again ; where-

upon he withdrew abashed and, smitten with remorse

of conscience, hastened to wipe out this stealthy theft

in secret confession. But some time afterwards, as

he stood alone in the kitchen washing the dishes, lo !

this piece of cloth fell suddenly through the air and
was placed in his hands as though some man had
borne it to him. He recognized it forthwith and,

looking around on all sides, seeing no man either up
or down, he knew for a certainty that it had been
stolen by some foul fiend who, after his confession, had
been unable to keep it. Whereupon he became aware
how perilous and terrible is even the least private

possession to those who have professed a Ufe of purity

and perfect poverty : even as we read that a certain

nun suffered the rebukes of the devil on her deathbed
for the sake of a slender thread of silk which she had
laid away without leave in her bed.

Now this good and pious man, for his exceeding

purity of mind and body, was wont to receive many
consolations from God and His saints, and especially

from the blessed Mother of God, so that this same
most holy Queen, coming sometimes in visions and
telling him of things that should come to pass, after

the most sweet words which she would speak unto him
at such kindly visitations, would press upon his pure

lips, with a scarce credible condescension, the most
chaste kiss of her mouth. One night, however, he

dreamed that he strove in disputation with certain

faithless Jews concerning the Christian religion. When
therefore they had long debated, suddenly so great a

stench exhaled from those reprobates and infected his

nostrils, that the bitterness of this most dismal odour

awakened him. Yet, even when the sleep had left

him, for many days afterwards he still smelt in his

waking hours that same foul stench which had first

assailed him in his dream. Nay, not only so, but even

as often as any cause demanded that he should speak
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with Jews, or see them near him, or enter their houses,

or pass by them, so often was he wont to smell that

intolerable exhalation. Moreover, these things which

we have even now related of the aforesaid man, we
learned from his own mouth in private talk.

Extracts 32—34 are from the Life of St. Stephen of Obazine in

Baluze-Mansi, Miscellanea, vol. i., pp. 161, 169, 171. St. Stephen,

with a few hke-minded companions, founded, near Limoges, in the then

desert spot of Obazine, a monastery of which he became Abbot. About

1148 he procured the incorporation of his abbey into the Order of

Citeaux, then in its full glory. This Life, written by a disciple and

fellow-monk, is full of interesting information upon twelfth-century

monasticism in its strictest forms.

32.—Monastic 2r>i9Cipime.

HIS [Stephen] was strenuous in discipHne,

and most severe to correct the faihngs of

delinquents. For, as we have said above,

if any raised his eyes but a little in church,

or smiled but faintly, or slumbered but

lightly, or neghgently let fall the book which he held,

or made any heedless sound, or chanted too fast or out

of tune, or made any undisciplined movement, he

received forthwith either a rod on his head or an open

hand upon his cheek, so loud that the sound of the

blow rang in all men's ears ; a punishment which was

especially infhcted on the younger boys, to their own
correction and to the terror of the rest. When one of

the honoured novices held a book in church, and,caUing

the fellow-novice who sat by him, showed something

with his forefinger in that same book, the holy man,

seeing this, would not avenge it upon the [offending]

person, but caught the book from his hands, brake it

asunder upon the desk in all men's sight, and thus

returned to his own place ; whereby he struck such

fear into the rest that scarce any dared to open a book

in choir even in cases of necessity. But such discipHne

as this reigned especially when the monastery itself

flourished in its glad beginnings, if I may so speak ;
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when the monks were fewer in number and more
perfect in Hfe. For, since there was no law of any
Order yet determined, therefore the master's precepts

were as a law, teaching naught else but humility,

obedience, poverty, discipline, and above all continual

charity. . . . But we [nowadays], straining at the

gnat and swallowing the camel, seeking to tithe mint
and rue and all manner of herbs, make light of right-

eousness and faith, neglecting things of more import-

ance under the cloke of every trifle, wearied, more-
over, mth the long time [of our service] and harassed

by the multitude of those who live with us,—we have
fallen away from our earlier vigour, and treat ourselves

with more remissness and negligence ; so that, while

we would fain condescend to the weaker brethren, we
hasten rather to follow their negligence than to draw
them to perfection : a necessity which in those days
existed not, since the men of that age were more
perfect, and there were few or none to trouble

their purpose. . . .

(169.) And, w^hile I write of children, let it not seem
absurd if I record some examples of their simplicity,

whence it may be seen how pure was their upbringing,

and how^ foreign to all cunning of worldly wisdom. A
certain boy was brought up by his mother in a convent

of women ; and when he was now past the limit of five

years, (bej^ond which age none are permitted to dwell

there), he was removed from thence and sent to the

boys' quarters. . . . But, while he was yet on the way,

the Brother who led him enquired of him how the

women bore themselves among whom he had been

brought up ; whereimto he replied that he had never

seen women (for those of whom the Brother enquired

were to him not women, but sisters, as he always heard

them called). The Brother, therefore, wiUing to prove

whether he said this of his simplicity, or in a figure of

speech, asked again :
" Wouldst thou then see clearly

what women are ? " " Yes," quoth he : and the

other, seeing certain goats that fed afar off, said :
' Lo,

those are women." The boy believed impUcitly as he

had been told ; wherefore, when he came among his
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boyish fellows, he boasted (among other things) that

he had seen women grazing in the field ; whereat the

simpler marvelled, and others laughed who more cer-

tainly, yet not more happily, knew women by sight,

A boy from another cell was sent by his prior to bring

green hay from the meadow. The servants loaded

this upon an ass which, on the way homeward, passed

through a certain sunken way ; where the load was

caught between the banks on either side and the ass,

slipping away, came home without the boy's know-

ledge. Yet he stood meanwhile by the hay, smiting it

oftentimes and threatening it as best he could ; nor

did he stir from that spot until the Brethren came out

to seek him, who could scarce persuade him that the

ass was clean gone, and that the hay could not walk

without a beast of burden. . . .

(171.) [The Blessed Stephen] would oftentimes

correct certain excesses without vengeance of punish-

ment, and by mere terror, as will be clearly seen from

the following example. One Saturday, after Compline,

as he went round the monastic offices according to his

wont, he found the bakers in the bakehouse rejpicing

in the completion of their week's work ; for they had

taken certain poles and were striving together in a

mock tourney. This he saw through a hole, himself

unseen ; whereupon he made a noise in his throat that

they might know him to be there, and passed on,

leaving them in such terror that one of the crew pre-

pared forthwith to flee from the monastery, not daring

to face the tribulation to come ; but his fellow with.

much ado was barely able to keep him. On the

morrow, therefore, both came into the Chapterhouse,

and besought mercy of their own accord without

waiting to be accused. When, therefore, they stood

thus dumb before the judgment-seat, and the Saint

asked them what cause they had to accuse themselves,

they answered, " You know !
" He, therefore, as if

in indignation, sent them back to their seats. Where-

fore then did he condemn them no further, but that

he knew with how sore a terror he had smitten them
the night before ? He would not heap grief upon
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grief, as many do, who, the more they are feared of

their subjects, bear all the harder upon them, not as

being more guilty but as being less formidable.

Another Brother, one of the most dignified, had
been grievously chastised with rods in the Chapter-

house ; after which, as he sat alone and full of bitter-

ness ^\dthout the door, the Saint saw him and, willing

to heal his wound, passed by of set purpose. He,

though unwillingly, rose and went with the Abbot,

not daring to refrain from following him when he

passed by. Then the Saint turned unto him and said :

'' Perchance thou hast followed me that we may make
peace." " Nay !

" answered the other, " God forbid !

I had no such thought." Whereat the Abbot caught

him by the neck and, embracing and kissing him
closely, turned his heart to such sweetness that he fell

forthwith to the earth and clasped his feet, weeping

and praying forgiveness for that former wrath.

Another monk, again, unwilling to quit the monas-

tery without leave, and having importuned the Saint

daily for such permission without ever obtaining it,

besought this favour one day in Chapter. But the holy

man, neither willing to consent unto him nor able to

break his evil purpose, answered at length as though

overcome with weariness, " If therefore you will by all

means go forth, first render that which you owe."
" What is that ? " quoth he. " Make yourself ready,"

quoth the Saint, " for Discipline." The monk obeyed,

and the Abbot caused him to be so grievously chastised

that there was no man there present but shuddered to

see it. When therefore he was risen to his feet, then

said the Abbot, " Now you may depart, if it pleaseth

you." Yet he, (though men thought him all the more
troubled at that time, and the more incited to depart),

answered :
" Lord, God forbid that I should go hence

or leave you all the days of my fife. For that whole

temptation is now so utterly uprooted from my mind
that I desire nothing less than to depart." Who can

doubt that the Devil had been troubled and driven

forth from him in that hour, even as though he himself

in the monk's body, had received these stripes.
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33.—" MIJ)o tiuiins goon Cfturcljes must

J)imself hz gooD."

(76., p. 161.)

MONG other changes [involved in the in-

corporation with Citeaux] the use of flesh-

food for the sick was introduced, according
to the Cistercian Rule. This so deeply
grieved the holy man that, seeing one of the

animals being slaughtered for the sick monks, he was
moved in spirit and said :

" Ye have brought your
butcher's shambles into the House of God !

" When
the Chapter of the Rule concerning the sick was quoted
to him, he held his peace, since he could neither like

the clause itself nor mislike the authority of the Rule.

For when our abbey-church was a-building, before the

Brethren were yet made monks (as I was told by one
who was present and heard and saw it), the hired

workmen, impatient of so long an abstinence from
flesh, bought for themselves a pig, cooked its flesh, and
ate thereof in the forest ; the rest they brought back
and hid in their lodging, that they might consume it

secretly next morning. When this was told to the
Abbot, he was moved to grievous indignation ; and,
taking some of the Brethren, he began to go round the
workshops, until, coming to the masons' lodge, he
found the flesh hidden between two barrels, even as he
had heard. Seizing it therefore, and looking round
upon his companions, he asked what should be done
with this stuff. Some judged that it should be given
to the poor ; others, that it should be returned to the
workmen, lest they should be grieved and depart

;

whereupon he answered, " Not so, my Brethren, not
so ; but rather let us send it on the road which it must
so soon have taken "

: saying which, he bade them
cast it into the draught, and returned by the wa}^ he
had come. By this time the workmen were set again
to their work ; who, hearing of this deed, and moved
to furious indignation, cast away their tools, left their

labour, and began to rage against the Man of God
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with murmurs and mad words of wrath. He for his

part went to pacify them ; but when with soft words
he began to soothe their vexation, then they attacked
him with revihng and curses, threatening that neither

they nor any others would thenceforward work in his

service, who had done them so great an injustice.

Then, making Hght of their threats, he began to

reproach them with their infirmity and their stealthy

repasts ; adding that, if they abandoned God's work
for the allurements of their belly, he would not fail to

find the builders necessary for the Lord's house, and
such as, without carnal indulgences, would rear it

better than they. Nay, even though none such
could be found, it were better (as he said) that God's
house should never be built than that the habitations

of His servants should be defiled with unclean
meats : whereupon he would have departed. But they,

pricked to the heart, followed him and fell at his feet,

praying forgiveness for their words of folly ; which
when they had obtained, they came back forthwith

to their work, corrected and amended to their own
profit and to the health of their souls.

Glimpses of medieval architects or masons at work are so rare that

the reader will perhaps be glad to have two extracts describing the

work, apparently at a later stage when the Brethren had learned to do
their own building.

34.—arcbitcctutal a^itacles.

{lb., pp. 154, 156).

N the daytime [the Brethren] worked busily

in the fields. . . . Moreover, they built their

own habitations, trimming with hammers
the stones hewn from the mountain, and
carrying them on their own shoulders to

the builders' yard. It was marvellous to see huge
stones, which many men could not have carried, borne

by four of the Brethren, who went so nimbly that

they seemed to bear no load at all. . . . When the
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Man of God came back from his visit to the Chartreuse,

as the Brethren increased in number, he purposed to

increase likewise the buildings of the monastery, which
were but small. Beginning first with the sanctuary,

he began to build a church in honour of Mary, the
holy Mother of God, after the model of the Chartreuse.

But as the Brethren were building it, one of the great

men of that land feared lest it should become a refuge

for his enemies and a cause of ruin to himself, where-
fore he came with a great band of followers to stop
them ; by whose threats the Brethren were so terrified,

(for the Man of God was absent) that for wellnigh two
days they continued the work after a feebler fashion

than they had begun, and without proper cement.
When, therefore, he returned and found the walls

bound not with cement but with slime, and thus not
only defiled but weakened, then he rebuked the
Brethren and soon brought the work back to its first

model in matter and in form And when the
building itself rose higher, and the Brethren that
went upon the scaffolding were carrying an immense
stone in their stretcher, then the scaffold began to

yield under the weight, groaning and bending and
threatening ruin. The Saint, seeing this from afar,

ran up quickly and, making the sign of the cross, set

his shoulders to the load ; whereby he supplied such
virtue that the scaffold was confirmed in the twinkling
of an eye, while the Brethren were so fortified that
they went as though they felt no load.

The main story of Abelard's life is too well known to need repetition

here. After his separation from Heloise he became a monk at St.

Denis ; but here he roused his fellow-monks to fury by throwing doubt
upon their claim to possess, in their patron saint, no other than Diony-

sius the Areopagite of Acts xvii. 34. After Abelard had suffered

some persecution at St. Denis, the Abbot was persuaded by his

protectors to suffer his retirement to a sohtude near Nogent-sur-Seine,

where he finally founded a monastery as related in the following

extract. He died in 1142 at the age of 63 : his last years had been

spent at Cluny under the protection of Peter the Venerable.
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35.—Cf)e IReligion of Learning:.

THEREFORE withdrew to a solitary spot
that I knew of in the country of Troyes.
Here I received the gift of some land where-
on, with the assent of the Bishop of that
diocese, I first built a little oratory of reeds

and straw, which I dedicated to the name of the Holy
Trinity. Here I lived in hiding with a certain clerk
for my companion, and could with truth chant that
psalm to the Lord, " Lo, I have gone far off fl3dng

away ; and I abode in the wilderness." When the
scholars heard of this, they began to flock together
from all parts, leaving their cities and towns and
coming to live in my wilderness. Here, instead of
spacious houses, they built themselves Uttle taber-
nacles ; for dehcate food they ate nought but herbs of
the field and rough country bread ; for soft couches
they gathered together straw and stubble, nor had
they any tables save clods of earth. They seemed in
very truth to imitate those ancient philosophers of

whom Jerome thus wrote in his second book against
Jovinian :

" Through the senses, as through windows,
vices creep into the soul. . . . Impelled by such
reasons, many philosophers have left the press of cities

and suburban gardens, where the fields are pleasantly
watered and the trees thick with foliage ; where birds
chirp and living pools mirror the sky, and the brook
babbles on its way, and many other things entice men's
ears or eyes ; lest through the luxury and abundance
of plenty a soul's strength be turned to weakness, and
its modesty be violated. For indeed it is unprofitable
to gaze frequently on that whereby thou mayest one
day be caught, and to accustom thyself to such things
as thou shalt afterwards scarce be able to lack. For
the P}i;hagoreans also, avoiding such frequented spots,

were wont to dwell in the wilderness and the desert."

Moreover Plato himself, though he was a rich man,
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whose costly couch Diogenes once trod under his muddy-

feet, chose the Academe, a villa far from the city, and

not only solitary but pestilent also, as the fittest spot

for the entire study of philosophy ; that the assaults

of lust might be broken by the anxiety and frequent

presence of sickness, and that his disciples might feel

no other delights save in those things that he taught

them. Such also is the life which the sons of the

prophets are said to have led, who clung around

Elisha, and of whom, as the monks of those days,

this same Jerome writeth in his letter to the monk
Rusticus, saying among other things :

" The sons of

the prophets, who (as we read in the Old Testament)

were monks, built themselves httle lodges hard by the

river Jordan, and, leaving towns with their multitudes,

lived upon coarse meal and wild herbs." Such then

were my disciples who, building their little lodges

there beside the river Arduzon, seemed rather hermits

than scholars. Yet, the greater was the press of

scholars flocking thither, and the harder the life which

they suffered to hear my teaching, the more glorious

did my rivals think this to me, and the more ignomini-

ous to themselves. For, after having done all that

they could against me, they grieved now that all

things should work together to me for good ; where-

fore (to cite my Jerome again) '' though I had with-

drawn far from cities, market-places, quarrels and

crowds, yet even so (as Quintilian saith) envy found

me in my hiding-place." For these fellows, complain-

ing within themselves and groaning with envy, said,

" Behold the whole world hath gone after him ; we
have profited nought in persecuting him ; nay, we have

rather added to his renown. We have sought to

extinguish his name, and have kindled it the more.

Lo, these scholars have all necessaries at hand in their

towns ;
yet, contemning the delights of the city, they

flock together to the penury of this wilderness, and are

miserable by their own choice." Yet it was then my
intolerable poverty more than aught else that drove

me to become a master of the schools ; for I could not

dig, and to beg I was ashamed; wherefore, falling
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back upon the art which I knew, I was compelled to

employ my tongue instead of the labour of my hands.

My scholars, of their own accord, provided me with
all necessaries, not only in food and raiment but in

tilling of the fields and defraying the cost of the build-

ings, so that no household care might withdraw me
from my studies. Seeing then that my oratory could
no longer hold even a small portion of them, they must
needs extend it, building it more solidly with stones

and wood. Though then it had been founded and
hallowed in the name of the Holy Trinity

; yet,

because I had there found a refuge in mine exile and
some small share of the grace of God's consolation had
been breathed into my despair, therefore in memory
of that lovingkindness I called it the Paraclete.

Side by side with the few men of genius like Abelard and Roger
Bacon, who saw clearly the weakness of the traditional learning, and
with the many medieval writers who, Hke Guibert of Nogent and
Matthew Paris, brought a wide experience and some real critical

acumen to the examination of the reports which they transmitted to

posterity, there were many others who thought far more of " edifica-

tion " than of objective truth. We have seen how Guibert complained

that this fatal indifference to facts was fostered by the rivalry existing

between different churches and monasteries, each of which claimed

greater antiquity and a more glorious collection of relics than its

fellows. There were similar rivalries between different cities, each

proud of its own legends ; cf. the amusing extract quoted from the

Shilhngford Letters (1444 a.d.) in Mrs. Green's Town Life in the XVth
Century, vol. I. p. 342 : the Mayor of Exeter claiming that Vespasian

had besieged that city " soon after the Passion of Christ . . . and then

he with Titus besieged Jerusalem and obtained and sold thirty Jews'

heads for a penny, as it appeareth by the Chronicles." A still more
instructive example may be found in the following extract from the

Chronicle of Tournai, compiled by Henry, Canon of the Cathedral there,

and pubhshed in vol. II. of the Corpus Chronicorum Flandrice. It

should be compared with extract No. 17 from Guibert de Nogent.
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36.—J^istorp ftp iRetJelation.

(P. 480).

CONCERNING the building and destruction

of this [city of Toumai] there is a book in

our possession : the contents of which,

never before seen or heard-of by us or

our ancestors, nor ever found in any

written record however cursorily composed, were

lately revealed in the most unhoped-for fashion to a

single youth of Tournai, a clerk, after the manner here

following.

A certain youth named Henry, our fellow-canon, on

the twenty-first of April, which was a Monday in

Eastertide, chanced to go alone at nightfall through

the new building of the Cathedral of Notre Dame,
without the least fear in his mind ; when he suddenly

heard voices as of a mighty multitude rushing towards

him with fearful vehemence ; and he saw a torrent of

flame coming upon him, which burned part of his

garment and of his arm beneath it, close by the wrist.

At this he was sore afraid, and fell forthwith to the

ground ; and, being forthwith ravished as if in an

ecstasy, he saw many men whom he knew now to be

dead, but whom he had known in life, coming towards

him and speaking one with another. After which it

seemed to him that he was in a field full of roses and

liUes with all sweet and fragrant flowers, wherein he

halted awhile. Then the horror of his first fear

vanished away, and the exceeding sweetness of that

vision so cheered him that he felt altogether refreshed

and as it were a new man. Presently he was aware

of four men clad in white garments, who came towards

him with candlesticks and censers in their hands
;

after whom came three honourable men adorned with

episcopal robes, with crozier in hand and crowned with

golden mitres, whereon each one's name was graven.

On his mitre who went in the midst was graven Eleu-

therius. Saint and Bishop ; on his of the right hand,

Eloy, Saint and Bishop, and on his of the left hand,
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Ackaire, Saint and Bishop. After these followed Sir

Gerard the priest, a religious man, who had been a

faithful Almoner to the Cathedral, clad in his sacer-

dotal vestments. St. Eleutherius therefore, drawing

nigh unto the young man, cast his maniple over him
as though he caressed him ; after which he showed him
the book of his o^\^l life that he bore in his hand, and
bade the youth read it in his presence. When there-

fore he had read it through, then the Saint returned it

into his o^vn bosom and went back to the place wherein

he had stood before. Then St. Eloy came to the

3^outh and offered him the book of his life, which the

youth would not read, sajang that he knew it well

enough already. Then St. Achaire showed him these

words written on his right hand : By me was a man
raised from the dead in Jesus' name. Then they

departed in the same order wherein they had come ;

and the youth, coming to himself from this ecstasy,

rose from the ground and returned to his father's house

and lay sick all that night upon his bed. When morn-

ing was come, he prayed to be sprinkled with Holy
water ; and, thus refreshed, he showed how his gar-

ment had been burned and the flesh melted beneath,

and related some of the things that he had seen. On
the Saturday following, he secretly summoned WilKam
the Dean and confessed his past sins ; then he received

absolution and the penance enjoined, and took the

Lord's Body ; after which he recalled that aforesaid

Book of the Life of St. Eleutherius, (which he had read

six daj^s before* in his ecstasy,) and began to read it m
the hearing of all as fluently as though he were reciting

the Lord's Prayer. Struck by the strangeness of the

event, we came together in wonder and began to

dispute and conjecture much concerning so marvellous

a vision. For, albeit some maintained that the youth,

being a skilful composer in verse and prose, might

himself have composed this life, yet we, who knew not

his knowledge, did know very well that he had never

been practised in this manner of composition ; and, in-

The text has scUe ; but this seems an obvious error for ante.
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deed, even though he had composed it, yet he could by
no means have committed it so exactly to his memory
and read it so fluently by rote. Wherefore, after

taking counsel of religious men, we transmitted this

vision in writing to our lord Samson, Archbishop of

Rheims, and to the lord Bernard, Abbot of Clairvaux,

who were gathered together at Sens with the king of

France and other bishops and abbots, on the octave

of Pentecost, to hear and discuss the books of Master

Peter Abelard.* With them we consulted as to what
they might think best to be done in the matter ; and

they sent us word that we should await thenceforth

the issue of God's will. Behold, therefore ! after a few

days, the aforesaid youth, foreboding by certain signs

that St. Eleutherius would again reveal himself to him,

made his confession at early dawn, heard mass, took

the Lord's Body, and then entered in with a few others

to pray in the secret place wherein the Saint's shrine

was laid. There he fell suddenly to the ground ; and,

when those that were without heard thereof, very

many pressed in, among whom were we ourselves.

Here we found him l5dng on the ground like a dead

man, with closed eyes, whereat we wondered, awaiting

the end of that matter. Then, behold ! within a brief

space we heard him read concerning the enshrining of

the body of St. Eleutherius, and marvelled at his

answers to many questions which we put to him ;

after which he came back from his ecstasy and wrote

down that which he had read. Wherefore, being

assured by this vision which we had seen, of the truth

of that youth's own vision whereat no man had been
present, we prayed God with one accord that, if the

matter were from Him, this might be manifested yet

again for the third time. Then the aforesaid youth,

before forty days had elapsed, feeling that the third

vision would soon be upon him, on the Saturday before

the Feast of St. Lawrence, confessed and heard mass
again at daybreak ; after which, strengthened by the

reception of the Lord's Body, he went with a few

* This Council was held in 1140 t see Extract No. 28.
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companions to pray in the secret place aforesaid.

Within a brief space we who stood without heard that

he had fallen, and ran in, where we found him as before,

with closed eyes, l3ring like a corpse on the ground.

Scarce had the fourth part of an hour elapsed, when lo !

we heard him read certain miracles of St. Eleutherius ;

and, to our amazement, he answered very many
questions, amidst which he foretold publicly that the

cathedral of Tournai should, within a brief space, have
its own bishop and be restored to its former dignity,*

Moreover, he read from the book of St. Eleutherius the

story of the first foundation of the city of Tournai

;

which he kept by heart and communicated to be

written and read by us ; and all of which, together

with the Book of his Life, is kept in our library. If

perchance, by reason of so novel a matter, somewhat
less authority or faith be given to this book, yet there

remaineth in confirmation Julius Csesar's story of the

Gallic War ; in the second book whereof the descrip-

tion of the devastation of the Nervii, (to "wit, of the

territory of Tournai at its most flourishing time,) by
that same Julius, would seem to accord with the Book
aforesaid. We, however, thinking it superfluous to

write the whole story in this work of ours, have only

borrowed such as might display the foundation or

desolation of the city in ancient times.

The author goes on to tell how Tournai was founded 143 years after

Rome and about the time of Nebuchadnezzar, by Tarquinius Priscus,

who called the city " Second Rome," or " Lesser Rome "
; how it was

afterwards called Tournai after Turnus and Aeneas, etc., etc.

* This was a burning question of the moment, and doubtless contri-

buted much to the enthusiasm created by the clerk's visions. The

chronicler relates lower down (p. 505) how these enhsted the sympathy

of St. Bernard, who persuaded Simon, Bishop of Noyon (to whose

diocese Tournai now belonged), to suffer the erection of a separate see :

the separation was presently ratified by Innocent II. One of the pleas

which most moved Bernard and the pope was that the diocese of

Noyon was too cumbrous to be ruled by one man ; it was admitted

that, out of a population of 900,000 in the Tournai district, more than

100,000 had died unconfirmed within the last 10 years. No doubt both

these numbers are subject to the usual medieval exaggeration ; but

this would not affect the proportion of one to the other.
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Hugh of St. Victor, to whom Dante assigns one of the highest places

in his Paradise, " was, with his contemporaries Abelard and St. Bernard,

one of the most influential theologians of the 12th century. . . . He

must be regarded as the real founder of the medieval mysticism of

France, for Bernard of Clairvaux is dependent upon him for the essen-

tial features of his mystical speculations. The same may be aflB.rnaed

of Peter Lombard." The following extract from his Rules for Novices

(chapters XII.-XXI. : Migne Pat. LaL, vol. 176, col. 941) should be

compared with the Bahees Bool, edited by Dr. Furnivall for the Early-

English Text Society, and the similar rules for friars' behaviour in chap.

VI. of From St. Francis to Dante.

37.—a^onastic (^Etiquette.

fIRST therefore, the novice must diligently

observe that all his limbs follow their proper

ofiiice. . . . He must keep discretion of

action, so that every limb may do the work
whereunto it hath been framed ; that his

hand may not speak, nor his mouth hear, nor his eye

usurp the office of the tongue. For there are some
who cannot Hsten but with gaping mouth, opening

their palate to the speaker's words as though the sense

could penetrate to their hearts through their mouths.

Others, worse still, when they work or hsten thrust

forth their tongues like thirsty dogs, and twist it around

their lips like a millstone in accompaniment to their

actions. Others, in speaking, thrust forth their finger,

raise their eyebrows, and show their inward efforts to

magnify themselves by rolling their eyeballs or casting

them down as though in profound thought. Others

toss their heads, shake their hair abroad, smooth out

the folds of their garments, and make a ridiculous

figure of ostentation by setting their elbows to their

sides and turning out their feet. Others, as though
both ears were not made for hearing, twist their neck

so as to offer one only to the speaker : others again,

figuring I know not what symbol, shut one eye and open
the other to look. Others, still more ridiculously,

speak with half a mouth. There are a thousand other

grimaces, a thousand grinnings and wrinklings of the

nostrils, a thousand writhings and contortions of the

lips, which disfigure the comeliness of a man's face
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and the decency of discipline. For the face is the
mirror of discipline : and we must guard it all the
more strictly as we are the less able to conceal any
fault therein. . . . Others smm with their arms as

they walk, and, by a twofold portent, tread with their

feet the earth below while at the same time they fly

"wdth their arms in the air above. What, pray, is this

monster wliich presenteth at one and the same moment
a walking man, a rowing boat, and a fl5^ng bird ? . . .

The author passes on to deal with behaviour at table. Chap. XVIII.

Let nothing be done with uproar or tumult, but keep
all thy Umbs disciphned with modesty and tranquilHty :

not as some do, who are no sooner set down than they
show the intemperance of their soul by the unquiet
agitation and confusion of their limbs. They wag
their heads, stretch forth their arms, raise their open
hands on high ; and, with their struggles and indecor-
ous gestures, make a most hideous show of swallowing
up the whole feast at one gulp. They pant and groan
for anguish, seeming to seek some wider entrance to

their roaring maw, as though the throat were too
narrow to minister in sufficient abundance to their

ravenous appetite. While their body sits in its place,

their eyes and hands rove everywhere abroad, far and
near ; at one and the same moment they crumble their

bread, pour wine into cups and beakers, spin the dishes

round on the table ; and, like a king about to assault

a beleaguered city, they doubt at which quarter they
shall make their first onset, since they would fain rush
upon every point at once. It may be that we ourselves

have too far forgotten our modesty in writing thus :

but impudence oftentimes knoweth no shame unless it

be put to public confusion. . . .

There are some whose throats are sick of a ridiculous

disease ; for they can swallow naught but fat and
dehcate foods ; and, if ever spare or frugal nourishment
be offered, such men pretend forthwith either the
indigestion of their stomach or the dr5mess of their

chest, or a certain creeping in their head, or any other
such frivolous excuse. Some again despise delicacies
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and luxuries of the table with great constancy, yet

these same will utterly scorn, with a petulance no

less grievous and unbearable, to eat the common foods.

They seek some new and rare sorts of meat, so that

oftentimes a whole crowd of servants must scour all

the villages round for one man's belly's sake ; and
scarcely at length can the wantonness of a single

appetite be quenched by tearing up unknown roots

from wild and distant mountains, or by drawing a

handful of fishes, with painful search, from the deepest

abysses of the sea, or by picking untimely berries from

their withering thorns. Indeed, I know not well what
vice impels such folk, unless it be that, with a certain

insolence of mind, they rejoice to see many busy in

their service ; or that, in their swelling elation, they

would fain seem to differ as far from the rest in merit

as they differ in their food. Others have a most exces-

sive care for the preparation of their meats ; excogita-

%ting infinite varieties of seething or fr3dng or seasoning

:

to-day soft, to-morrow hard ; now cold, now hot

;

now boiled, now roast ; first seasoned with pepper, or

again with garlic or cummin or salt ; for such folk have
their own fancies like women great with child. . . .

Concerning uncleanness at table, there is no need of

many examples ; but, when it hath been shown forth

in some points, men may easily avoid the like on every

point. Some men at table, in their haste to empty
the dishes, wrap in the table-cloth, or even cast upon
it, four-square fragments of crust still moist and
dripping with the fat or gravy ; until at length, having
eaten out the bowels of the pasty, they cast back these

remnants into their former place. Others, as they

drink, plunge their fingers halfway into the cup.

Others, wiping their greasy hands on their frocks, turn

again to handle the food. Others fish for their pot-

herbs with bare fingers in lieu of spoon, striving (as it

would seem) to wash their hands and refresh their

beUies in one and the same broth. Others dip again

into the dishes their half-gnawed crusts and bitten

morsels ; thus, in their haste to make a sop for them-
selves, plunging that which their teeth have spared
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into the dish. These things, as I have said above,
would be shameful for us to utter, but that others

presume to do them : now, therefore, let those blush
to hear who would not follow discipline in their actions.

Hi

38.—lj)ugj) of ^t. Victor's purgatorp.

From the Anecdotes Historiques of Etienne de Bourbon, p. 223.

HAVE read in a book of examples how
Master Hugh of St. Victor, after his death,

appeared in grievous affliction to a certain

holy man, beseeching his prayers and that

of all good men. When therefore he en-

quired the reason of this affliction. Master Hugh
answered that it was for his zenedoxia, and dis-

appeared. And he, having enquired the sense of the

word, found that it signified in the Greek tongue
Vainglory*

* Like most Greek words in medieval Latin, this has suffered sad

distortion ; it ought to be Kenodoxia.

Abbot Haimon, of St. Pierre-sur-Dives in Normandy, wrote to the

prior of his dependent cell of Tutbury, in Staffordshire, an account of

the rehgious associations formed to assist in church-building. Medieval

chroniclers often notice briefly certain waves of enthusiasm which
impelled whole populations, rich and poor, to labour together upon the

town walls in times of danger, or upon some favoured church at a

moment of hvelier faith. The substantial accuracy of Haimon's
description, apart from obvious exaggerations, is proved not only by
brief notices under the year 1145 in French and EngHsh chronicles, but

also by a contemporary letter from Hugh, Archbishop of Rouen, to

Thierry, Bishop of Amiens, printed by Mabillon in his Annales Benedic-

tini, t. VI. p. 392. The Archbishop describes the origin of this devotion

at the cathedral fabric of Chartres in 1145, its rapid spread first to

Dives and then throughout Normandy, the rehgious enthusiasm and
the miracles, in language which bears out all the main particulars of

Haimon's narrative. The full text may be found in the Bibliotheque de

VEcole des Charles, 1860, pp 120 ff. After the general description here

given, there follows a long catalogue of miracles of the type familiar

to readers of medieval documents.
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39.—CJe Eeligion of (2:f)urcl)^T5uiining»

BROTHER HAIMON, the humble servant of

the servants of the Blessed Mother of God
at the monastery of Dives, desireth to his

most sweet Brethren and fellow-servants

in Christ that dwell at Tutbury that

consolation which is promised to those who love God.

Rejoice with us, Brethren, rejoice and exalt in the

Lord ; for the dayspring from on high hath visited

us, not indeed by our own merits, but by His abun-

dance of grace and wonted compassion ; He hath

poured forth upon us the bowels of His mercy, nor

withheld in wrath the gifts of His loving-kindness.

Oh, how great is the superfluity of His sweetness that

hath been shown in our times to a world sick with sin,

wounded with crimes, desperate with the enormity of

its wickednesses ; to a world in short which was already

almost godless, because by sin it had become estranged

from God : for the wickedness of man had come to such

a pitch that, unless that loving dayspring from on high

had quickly visited the world, unless it had mercifully

succoured our falling race. He would by no means have

found faith when He came to the earth. But, where

sin abounded, grace also did much more abound. The
loving Lord hath looked down from Heaven upon the

children of men, because there was none who under-

stood and sought God ; almost all were gone aside

from him and had become abominable in their iniqui-

ties ; and there was none who thought in his heart and

said, " What have I done ? " Then He drew to

Himself those that started away from him, and recalled

the wandering, and taught them a new manner of

seeking Him, a manner new, I say, and unheard-of in

all ages. For who ever saw, who ever heard, in all the

generations past, that kings, princes, mighty men of

this world, puffed up with honours and riches, men and

women of noble birth, should bind bridles upon their

proud and swollen necks and submit them to waggons

which, after the fashion of brute beasts, they dragged
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with their loads of wine, corn, oil, lime, stones, beams,
and other things necessary to sustain life or to build
churches, even to Christ's abode ? Moreover, as they
draw the waggons we may see this miracle that, al-

though sometimes a thousand men and women, or even
more, are bound in the traces (so vast indeed is the

mass, so great is the engine, and so heavy the load laid

upon it), yet they go forward in such silence that no
voice, no murmur, is heard ; and, unless we saw it

with our eyes, no man would dream that so great a

multitude is there. When, again, they pause on the
way, then no other voice is heard but confession of

guilt, with supplication and pure prayer to God that

He may vouchsafe pardon for their sins ; and, while

the priests there preach peace, hatred is soothed,

discord is driven away, debts are forgiven, and unity
is restored betwixt man and man. If, however, any-
one be so sunk in evil that he will not forgive those who
have sinned against him, nor obey the pious admonition
of the priests, then is his offering forthwith cast down
from the waggon as an unclean thing ; and he himself,

with much shame and ignominy, is separated from the

unity of the sacred people. There at the prayers of

the faithful ye may see the sick, and those that are

vexed mth divers diseases, arise whole from the

waggons on which they had been laid ; ye may see the

dumb open their mouths to God's praise, and those

who are vexed by demons come to a sounder mind ;

ye may see the priests of Christ set each above his own
waggon and exhorting all men to confession, to lamenta-
tion, to the resolution of better life, while the people

fall to the ground, whereon they lie outstretched and
kiss the earth again and again ; old men and young
men, with children of the tenderest age, cry upon the

Mother of God, to whom especially they uplift their

sobs and sighs from the inmost recesses of their heart

with the voice of confession and praise : for this work
is known to be specially hers next to her gentle Son.

She more especially commended herself in this work
after Him ; she adorned first the Cathedral of Chartres

and then our church dedicated to her with so many
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and so great signs and wonders that, if I would express

all that it hath been vouchsafed to me to see, even in a

single night, my memory and tongue would utterly

fail me. For these miracles would seem to exceed

both number and faith, yet I will tell of them below as

truly as I may, so far as the strength which God hath

given me will permit.

When, therefore, the faithful people (to return to my
purpose), set on their way again with bray of trumpets

and waving of banners borne before, then, marvellous

to relate, the work went on so easily that nothing

hindered them on their way, neither steep mountains

nor deep waters rolUng between, but (as we read of the

ancient Hebrews that they entered Jordan in their

bands), so one by one, when they came to cross the

river, these suddenly entered without delay into the

waters that stood over against them, under the Lord's

guidance, so that even the waves of the sea at the place

called St. Marie du Port, while the whole company
were crossing on their way to us, are credibly said to

have stood away from them on their passage. Nor
can we wonder that the older and more aged undertook

this burdensome labour for the multitude of their sins
;

but what urged boys and children to this work ? Who
brought them to that good Teacher who hath perfected

His praise in the mouths and works of children ? Hath
perfected, I say, that by all means the work begun
among the elders may be proved to have been com-
pleted by the children ; for you might see them, with

their own little Idngs and leaders, bound to their laden

waggons, and not dragging with bowed backs like

their elders but walking erect as though they bore no
burden, and (more wonderful still) surpassing them in

nimbleness and speed. Thus went they in a fashion

far more glorious, holy, and religious, than any words
of ours could express.

When they were come to the church, then the

waggons were arrayed around it like a spiritual camp ;

and all that night following this army of the Lord kept

their watches with psalms and hymns ; then waxen
tapers and lights were kindled in each waggon, then
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the sick and infirm were set apart, then the relics of the

saints were brought to their relief, then mystical pro-

cessions were made by priests and clergy, and followed

with all devotion by the people, who earnestly implored

the Lord's mercy and that of His blessed Mother for

their restoration to health. If, however, the healing

were but a little delayed, nor followed forthwith after

their vows, then all might have been seen putting off

their clothes—men and women alike, naked from the

loins upward, casting away all confusion and lying

upon the earth. Moreover, their example was followed

even more devoutly by the children and infants who,
grovelUng on the ground, not so much crept from the

church porch upon their hands and knees, but rather

dragged themselves flat upon their bodies first to the

high altar and then to all the others, calling upon the

Mother of Mercy in this new fashion of prayer, and
there extorting from her surely and forthwith the pious

desires of their petitions ; for what—(I will not say

could they not obtain, but)—could they not extort by
this fashion of prayer, this affection of piety shown in

their groans, their sighs, their tears, and therefore

ascending even to the divine ears of the Mother of all

Pity ? Who indeed would not be moved, nay rather,

whose stony heart would not be softened as he watched
that pious humility of the innocent children dragging

their naked ribs on the bare ground ? Who would not

be pricked to tears by those lamentable voices crjdng

aloud to Heaven ? Who, I ask, would not be bent by
those tender hands and arms stretched out to be beaten

with rods ? For it did not suffice them (though that

surely were admirable at so tender an age !) to cry so

long \vith the voice of weeping ; it did not suffice that

so many tears should be shed, but of their own accord

they must needs add bodily affliction also, to obtain

the heahng of these sick folk. The priests stood over

them, shedding tears while they beat with their scourges

upon the tender limbs thus exposed, while the children

besought them not to spare their stripes nor withhold

their hand in too great mercy. All voices echoed the

same cry, " Smite, scourge, lash, and spare not."
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There might be seen more than a thousand hands out-

stretched to the scourge ; nay, they exposed their very

ears and eyes and tongues, saying, " Let these hands
be smitten which have wrought iniquity ; let these ears

be lashed which have listened to vanity, these eyes

which have seen it ; this tongue and these hps which
have uttered idle and Ijdng words !

" Here I ask with

assurance, who is so hard-hearted that he is not moved
to tears ? Who is so fierce and merciless that he is not

moved forthwith to pity at this pious sight ? Truly

the Mother of Mercy is moved without delay to pious

compassion on those who afflict themselves before her,

and showeth by the immediate efficacy of her healing

hand how nearly she is touched and how truly she hath
heard their cries ; for soon all the sick and infirm leap

forth healed from waggon after waggon, casting away
the staff whereupon they had hitherto leaned their

crippled limbs, and hastening without support to

render thanks at her altar. Blind men see, and thread

their way with ease ; the dropsical are relieved of their

grievous load and lose their fatal thirst. What say I ?

Why should I enumerate one healing after another,

when they are innumerable and more than man can
tell ? After each miracle a solemn procession is held

to the high altar, the bells are rung, praise and thanks
are rendered to the Mother of Mercy. This is the

manner of their vigils, these are their divine night-

watches, this is the order of the Lord's camp, these

are the forms of new religion, these the rites, the

heaven-taught rites, in their secret watches. For here

nothing carnal is seen ; nothing earthly of any kind ;

all is divine, all is done as in Heaven ; heavenly alto-

gether are such vigils, wherein nothing is heard but
hymns, lauds, and thanks !
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40.—Cfte Ctjangeling a^onk.

From the Chronicle of John of Worcester (Oxford, 1908), p. 46,
under the year 1138.

EANWHILE the report of this foUowing
miracle was noised abroad. There is in

the archbishopric of Treves a certain noble
monastery named Prt'im, dedicated to SS.
Peter and Paul, and founded in ancient days

by Pippin, King of the Franks, father to Charles the
Great : from which monastery this strange and
unheard-of event is reported by all that dwell therein.

One morning, when the Cellarer of the monastery,
followed by his servant, had entered his cellar to give
out wine as usual for the sacrifice of the altar, he
found one of the casks, which he had left full the day
before, emptied even to the hole of that peg which men
call hung or spigot, and the wine spilt over the whole
pavement. Wherefore, groaning sore at this loss that
had befallen, he rebuked the servant that stood by his

side with many harsh words, saying that he had
doubtless closed the spigot carelessly on the day before
and thus caused this grievous damage : after which he
commanded the man, under threat of punishment, to
reveal this accident to no man ; for he feared lest, if

the Abbot should hear it, he would thrust him forth
with contumely from his office. Again at nightfall,

before the Brethren went to rest, he entered the cellar

and closed with all diligence the spigots of the wine-
casks ; after which, locking the door, he sought his

couch. Nevertheless on the morrow, when he entered
his cellar according to custom, he found another cask
emptied down to the bung-hole as on the day before,
and the wine still flowing. Seeing which, and not
knowing to whose negligence he might attribute this

loss, he was cut to the heart and sore amazed ; and,
again commanding his servant to breathe no word of
what had happened, he fortified the spigots with all

possible diligence, one by one, before seeking his couch
that evening ; after which he lay down sadly and
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anxiously to sleep. Having arisen at dawn and

opened the cellar, he found the spigot drawn from a

third cask, and the wine spilt even to the hole. There-

fore, being stricken with terror, as well he might, at all

these marvels, and no longer daring to conceal the

common loss, he hastened to the Abbot and, falling at

his feet, confessed all things in order, even as he had
seen them. The Abbot therefore, having taken counsel

with the Brethren, bade that all the spigots of the wine-

casks should be anointed at nightfall with holy chrism ;

which was duly performed. The aforesaid Brother,

therefore, having come to his cellar with the morrow's

dawn, found a little black boy, wondrous small,

cUnging with his hands to one of the spigots : whom
he seized forthwith and brought to the Abbot, sa3dng,
" Lo ! Lord, this little boy whom thou seest is he who
hath brought upon us all that loss which we have

suffered in our cellar "
; and with this he told how he

had found the urchin hanging to the spigot. Then the

Abbot, marvelling beyond all belief at the figure of

that child, took counsel and bade that a monk's frock

should be made for him, and that he should be set to

associate with the school-boys in the cloister. It was
done as he bade ; and this same child dwelt night and
day with the schoolboys. Yet he never took food nor

drink, nor spake to any man, whether openly or in

secret ; and, while the rest slept at night-time or

at mid-day, he would sit on his bed weeping and sob-

bing, without rest or intermission. Meanwhile another

Abbot came to pray at this monastery, where he was
detained for a few days ; before whose face the school-

boys often passed as he sat with the Abbot and the

elder monks ; at which times this little child, stretching

out his hands to him, would look up with tearful eyes

as though he besought some grace. After a while,

seeing that he oftentimes did thus, the Abbot mar-
velled at his dwarfish stature and enquired of those

that sat by, " Wherefore then will ye keep so small a

child in your convent ? " Whereat they smiled and
answered, " Nay, my lord, this boy is not such as ye

think "
; and with that they told him of the damage
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which he had done unto them, and how he had been
found hanging by the hands to the spigot of that cask,

and how he had borne himself as he went in and out
among them. At which that Abbot was sore afraid ;

and, groaning aloud : "As soon as may be," quoth he,
" cast ye liim forth from your monastery, lest ye incur

THE CELLARER AT WORK.
From an illuminated initial of the early 14th century (MS. Sloane, 2435),

reproduced in H. Shaw's Dresses and Decorations,
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greater loss or more grievous peril ! This is manifestly

some devil lurking in human form ; nevertheless God's

mercy hath protected you through the merits of the

saints whose relics are here kept ; so that he could not

do you further hurt." So, at his command, the boy

was forthwith brought into their presence ; where,

when stripped of his monkish frock, he vanished like

smoke from between their hands.

41.—8)eretical Puritanism.

From the Chronicle of Ralph, Abbot of Coggeshall (R.S., pp. 121 fi).

Ralph's record is especially valuable during the years that came under

his own experience (1187-1224).

jN the days of Louis [VII, 1137-1180], father

to King Philip of France, while the errors

of certain heretics, who are commonly caUed

^S. Publicans, spread secretly through many
provinces of France, a marvellous thing

befel in the city of Reims, in the matter of an old crone

infested with this plague. The lord William, Arch-

bishop of that city and uncle to King Philip, was

riding one day for pastime without the city, attended

by his clergy ; when one of his clerks. Master Gervase

of Tilbury,* seeing a maiden walking alone in a vine-

yard, and impelled by the wanton curiosity of youth,

went aside to her, as we have heard from his own
mouth in later years when he was a Canon. Having
saluted her and asked whence she came, and who were

her parents, and what she did there alone, having also

observed her comeliness for a while, he began at last

to address her in courtly fashion and prayed her of love

par amours. " Nay," replied she, with a simple

gesture and a certain gravity in her words, scarce

deigning to look at the youth, " Nay, good youth, God
forbid that I should ever be thy leman or any other

man's ; for if I were once thus defiled, and lost my
* " Gervase of Tilbury, an historian of the thirteenth century,

whose career as a wandering scholar is very interesting, was for some

time in the service of Otto IV., and was made Marshal of the Kingdom

of Aries by him."

—

{Diet, of English History.)
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virginity, I should doubtless suffer eternal damnation
beyond all help." Hearing wliich, Master Gervase
forthmth knew her for one of this most impious sect

of Publicans,* who in those days were sought out on
every hand and destroyed ; more especially by Philip

Count of Flanders, who by an act of righteous cruelty

punished them mthout mercy ; jet some had already

come over to England, who were caught at Oxford,
and ignominiously branded on the forehead with a
white-hot iron at Henry II. 's bidding, and banished
the realm. While therefore the clerk aforesaid dis-

puted ^^^Lth the maiden, confuting this answer of hers,

then the Archbishop came up with his train ; and,

hearing the cause of this dispute, he bade them take

the girl and bring her with him to the city. Then,
when he had addressed her in presence of his clergy,

and proposed many texts and reasonable arguments
to confute her error, she answered that she herself was
not so well-instructed as to refute such weighty
objections, but confessed that she had a mistress in the

city who would easily refute all by her reasonings.

When therefore she had revealed this woman's name
and abode, the crone was forthwith sought out by the

servants, and set before the Archbishop. She, there-

fore—being assaulted on all sides with texts from
Holy Scripture, both by the Archbishop himself and
by his clergy, that they might convince her of so

heinous an error—yet she, by a certain sinister subtlety

of interpretation, so perverted all the texts they cited,

that all understood clearly enough how the Spirit of

AU Error spake through her mouth. For she replied

so easily, with so ready a memory, to all the texts and
stories objected to her, whether from the Old or the

New Testament, as though she had acquired a know-
ledge of the whole Scripturesf and had been always
practised in answers of this kind ; mingling falsehood

* Many sects of medieval heretics were accused, and in some cases

probably with truth, of adopting the extreme Manichaean doctrine

which condemned even marriage.

i It was a constant complaint of medieval preachers that the heretics

knew the text of the Bible so much better than the average orthodox
;

see my Medieval Studies, No. VII., p. 10.
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with truth, and baffling the true explanation of our

faith with a certain pernicious understanding. Since

therefore the obstinate minds of both women could be

recalled neither by fair words nor foul, nor by any
citations or texts of Scripture, from the error of their

ways, therefore they were shut up in his prison until

the morrow. On the next day they were summoned
again to the Archbishop's hall, before him and all his

clergy, and in the presence of noble men ; where they

were again publicly challenged to renounce their errors,

and many reasons were again alleged. Yet they would

by no means admit his salutary warnings, but rather

persisted immovably in the errors they had conceived ;

wherefore they were unanimously adjudged to the

stake. When therefore the fire was already kindled

in the city, and they should have been dragged by the

Serjeants to the penalty to which they had been con-

demned, then that wicked mistress of error cried aloud :

" O madmen and unjust judges ! Think ye to burn me
now^ with your fires ? I fear not your doom, nor

shudder at the flames ye have prepared." With these

words, she suddenly drew from her bosom a spool of

thread, which she cast through a great window of the

hall, yet keeping the clue in her hand, and crying with

a loud voice in all men's hearing : " Catch !
" No

sooner had she spoken this word, than she was caught

up from the ground, and followed the ball like a bird

through the window, under all men's eyes : for, as we
believe, those same evil spirits bore her away who of

old lifted Simon Magus into the air.* But what
became of that witch, or whither she was spirited

away, no man of that company could discover. Mean-

while the maiden, who had not yet come to such a pitch

of madness in that sect, remained behind. No per-

suasion of reason, no promise of riches, could recall her

For this legend see Vincent of Beauvais, Spec. Hist., lib. IX., c. 12,

and the Golden Legend (Temple Classics, vol. IV., p. 15) :
" Then said

Simon : it is not as thou sayest, but I shall show to thee the power of

my dignity, that anon thou shalt adore me ; I am first truth, and may
flee by the air ; I can make new trees and turn stones into bread

;

endure in the fire without hurting ; and all that I will I may do. So

Peter disputed against all these, and disclosed all his malefices."
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from her foolish obstinacy ; wherefore she was burned

to death, to the admiration of many who marked how
she uttered no sighs, no tears, no laments, but bore

with constancy and cheerfulness all torments of the

consuming flames, even as the martyrs of Christ (yet

for how different a cause !) who were slain in old times

by the heathen in defence of the Christian religion.*

* Tliat incidents of this kind were not infrequent, we may gather

from the learned and orthodox Petrus Cantor {Verbum Abhreviatum,

Migne, Pat. Lat. vol. 205 p. 230). After complaining that the

Church of his time dealt more harshly with heretics than the pagans

had dealt with the early Christians, he goes on, "Moreover, certain

honest matrons, refusing to consent to the lasciviousness of priests

' of the seed of Canaan ' [Daniel xiii. 56] have been written by such

priests in the book of death, and accused as heretics, and even

condemned by a certain notoriously fooUsh zealot for the Christian

faith, while rich heretics were simply blackmailed and suffered to

depart. One man, because he was poor and paUid, though he

faithfully confessed the faith of Christ on all points, and sheltered

liimself under the hope thereof, yet was burned because he said

to the assembled bishops he would by no means submit to the

ordeal of red-hot iron unless they could first show him that he

could do so without mortal sin and without tempting God. Hear-

ing this, they abandoned him with one accord [to the secular arm],

telUng the king that it was not lawful for them to be present at a

judgment which involved the shedding of blood."

42.—iRelic0 lae^jFounn.

From the contemporary Life, written by a disciple, of St. William,

canon of Ste. Genevieve at Paris, and afterwards Abbot of Eskilsoe in

Sweden, and of St. Thomas du Paraclet. The event here recorded

happened in 1162, shortly after WilHam had been saved by the personal

intervention of the Pope from the persecutions inflicted on him by his

fellow canons on account of his inconvenient strictness and probity.

AA.SS. Boll, April 6th (vol. I.) p. 626.

jHILE a deep silence reigned everywhere,

and every gust of storm in the monastery

seemed to have been laid to rest, then a

murmur arose among the people that the

Head of the Blessed Genevieve had been

taken away from the sanctuary. This spirit of blas-

phemy came at last to the king's ears ; at which rumour
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the Lord King Louis was provoked to wrath and fury
beyond all measure, swearing by the Holy One of

Bethlehem that, if this proved true, he would scourge

all the Canons and thrust them forth from the monas-
tery. Wherefore, having appointed guardians to keep
watch over the treasure and relics of that monastery,
he sent letters to the Archbishop of Sens and his suffra-

gans, and to the abbots and priors of that province,

bidding all come together at Paris, on a day fixed by
himself, to enquire into the truth of this thing. The
Brethren, hearing of the King's oath, were troubled
and dismayed ; fear fell upon them ; and, sore as they
dreaded the royal wrath, yet they grieved more for that
treasure, more excellent than gold or precious pearls,

which they feared might have been abstracted. Wilham
above all men was grieved in spirit ; for he, this long
time past, had kept all the caskets of rehcs and the

treasures of the church under his own charge.

The appointed day dawned ; the King came with his

courtiers, the Bishops with the Abbots, and no small

multitude of others who wished to learn the issue of

this matter. At last, when some had been appointed
and assigned to go up with the Archbishop and his

suffragans to the holy place of the sainted virgin,

William would fain have gone with them, but they
suffered him not. Wherefore, seizing a taper or a
censer (I know not which) he said within himseK : "If
no other way be allowed me, at least I will go up as an
attendant "

; and thus he went. When therefore the
shrine had been opened, behold ! there lay St.

Genevieve's head, the jewel of France, with the other
relics of her limbs, which when William saw—the
faithful servant of that virgin saint—then he con-
tained no longer the joy which his soul had conceived ;

but, forgetting those who were of greater authority
than himself, he burst forth into sounds of exultation,

and boldly raised the Te Deum, so that the whole church
resounded with the might of his voice ; whereupon the
whole people, who had come together to this solemn
day, took it up with no less alacrity than he, and sang
it to the end ; after which the Archbishop continued
with the collect for the saintly virgin's day.
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When, therefore, all these voices had ceased, then the
Bishop of Orleans cried in exceeding indignation

:

" Who is that ribald who, against the authority of the
lord Archbishop and the other Bishops, for the sake of

the head of some old woman which these Brethren here
have fraudulently imposed on us, hath so rashly pre-

sumed to raise the Te Deum ? " To whom William
made answer : "If you ask who I am, I would have you
know that you have calumniated me, who am no ribald,

but a servant of St. Genevieve ; and, whereas you
accuse me of presumption, it was no rash presumption
but the sincere love of the holy virgin which hath ever
possessed me, that urged me to this deed. The head
which ye have seen is (as I confess) that of an old
woman, who kept the flower of virginity to her death

;

for St. Genevieve lived seventy years and more in this

world, a virgin ever clean and immaculate, until she
gave up her soul to heaven and her material body to the
earth. But, lest any scruple of doubt cling yet to your
hearts, let now a furnace be heated seven times ; and I,

taking this head, will enter it without hesitation to

make known the merits of that blessed virgin." To
whom the Bishop scoffingly replied : "I for my part
would not enter into a cup of hot water with this head,
and wouldst thou enter into a burning fiery furnace ?

"

Whereupon the Archbishop, no longer suffering this

prelate's excessive babbHng, signed to him to hold his

peace, for he approved this devout Brother's pure
and sincere devotion to the holy virgin. Moreover,
that folly which the Bishop's foul mouth had vomited
against the blessed virgin could by no means remain
unpunished ; for God shall destroy them that speak
leasing ; wherefore this Bishop in later days, involved
in many crimes, was cast forth from his see and wretch-
edly ended his unworthy life by a death worthy [of

his sins].

The good canon's zeal misleads liim here : this sceptical Bishop of

Orleans enjoyed an excellent reputation, and died peaceably in his

bishopric more than twenty years after this event. The anecdote here

following is from a later chapter of St. William's Life (§58, p. 633).
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43 —a lg)reciou0 minDfall.

HILE Abbot William was yet in this cor-

ruptible body, weighed down with old age,

two teeth were torn from his head, which

he committed to Brother Saxo saying

:

" Keep these two teeth in thy charge, and

see that thou lose them not." He did as the Abbot had

required him, pondering in his own mind wherefore this

command had been laid upon him. When however the

Lord had taken him away from before our face, then

his surviving disciples, in memory of so holy a Father,

besought that somewhat might be given to them of his

possessions or of his garments ; among whom one

Brice, the Sacrist, complained that naught had fallen

to his share saving a fur cap which the Saint had been

wont to wear on his head. To which complaints this

Brother made answer to whom these teeth had been

entrusted : "I will give thee no small gift—nay, a

mighty one, a pearl of price, no less than a tooth of our

Father who in his lifetime loved thee not only with a

special love, but thee above all others." With these

words he delivered to him the tooth ; and the Sacrist,

rendering manifold thanks for this grace conferred upon
him, took the tooth and held it in that dear veneration

which it deserved. Oh what gifts did God afterwards

confer upon mortal men through that tooth !—gifts

which, if they were written down, man's weak intellect

would never be content to believe !

44.—a TBatcf) Of Superstitions.

Superstitions condemned in the Poenitentiale of Bartholomew Iscanus,

Bishop of Exeter, 1161-1186. (M.S. Cotton. Faust. A. viii., fol. 32,

printed in Rel. Ant. I. 285).

IHOSOEVER shall strive to take away from
another, and gain for himself, by any incan-

tation or witchcraft, another's plenty of

milk or honey or of other things ; (ii) Who-
soever, ensnared by the Devil's wiles, may

believe and profess that they ride with countless multi-
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tildes of others in the train of her whom the fooHsh

vulgar call Herodias or Diana, and that they obey her

behests ; (iii) Whosoever has prepared a table with

three knives for the service of the fairies, that they may
predestinate good to such as are born in the house ;

(iv) Whosoever shall have made a vow by a tree or

water, or anything save a church
;

(v) Whosoever
shall pollute New Year's Day by magic enquiries into

the future, after the pagan fashion, or who begin their

works on that day, that they may prosper better than

in any other year ;
(vi) Whosoever make knots or

sorceries and divers enchantments by charms of witch-

craft, and hide them in the grass or in a tree or in a

branching road, in order to free their beasts from

murrain
;

(vii) Whosoever shall have set his child on

the house-roof or in an oven [or furnace] to recover its

health,* or for the same purpose shall have used charms

or characters or anything fashioned for divination, or

any artifice whatsoever save only godly prayers or the

liberal art of medicine ;
(viii) Whosoever, while gather-

ing medicinal simples, shall have said any charm save

such as are godly, as the Lord's Prayer or the Creed or

suchlike ; (ix) Whosoever, labouring in wool or dyeing

or other works, shall use charms or lay spells thereon

that thej^ maj^ prosper ; or who shall forbid the carry-

ing away of fire or aught else from his house, lest the

young of his beasts perish ;
(x) Whosoever shall work

witchcraft from a dead man's funeral or corpse or

garments, lest the dead folk take some vengeance, or

* " Ellen Cushion and Anastatia Eourkes were arrested at Clonmel on

Saturday, charged with cruelly illtreating a child, three years old,

named Philip Dillon. The prisoners were taken before the Mayor,

when evidence was given showing an extraordinary survival of supersti-

tious belief. It appears that the neighbours fancied that the child,

which had not the use of its limbs, was a changeling, left by the fairies

in exchange for the original child, while the mother was absent.

Prisoners entered her house and placed the child, naked, on the hot

shovel, under the impression that this would ' break the charm.' The

poor Httle thing was severely burnt, and is in a precarious condition.

Prisoners, who were hooted by an indignant crowd, were remanded."

{Lynn News, May 24th, 1884). Etienne de Bourbon, as will presently

be seen, tells a similar tale from his own experience.
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lest some other die in that same house, or to obtain

thereby some other profit or well-being ; (xi) Whoso-
ever on St. John's Day shall have wrought any witch-

craft to foretell the future ;
(xii) Whosoever shall

beHeve that good or evil comes to him from the croak

of a jackdaw or raven, or from meeting a priest or any
animal whatsoever ; (xiii) Whosoever shall cast into

his barn or his cellar a bow, or any other plaything

soever wherewith the devils called fairies should play,

that they may bring the greater plenty ; (xiv) Whoso-
ever, in visiting the sick, shall conceive any omen of

good or evil from the motion of any stone on his out-

ward or homeward way, or by any other sign whatso-

ever
;

(xv) Whosoever shall believe that a man or

woman may be changed into the shape of a wolf or

other beast ; (xvi) Whosoever shall spy out the foot-

steps of Christian folk, beUeving that they may be
bewitched by cutting away the turf whereon they have
trodden

;
(xvii) (From the Council of Agde.) The

priest must enquire whether there be any woman who
professeth to be able to change men's minds by sorcery

and enchantments, as from hate to love or from love to

hate, or to bewitch or steal men's goods : also whether
there be any professing to ride on certain nights and
upon certain beasts with a host of demons in women's
shape, and to be enrolled in the company of such. Let
any woman of this sort be chastised with birchen twigs

and cast forth from the parish.

45.—Ct)e Priest of (2Bt)il ©men.
From Cardinal Jacques de Vitry's Exempla, ed. Crane, p. 112 :

Wright. Latin Stories, p. 77.

N certain districts I have seen men when
they meet priests [the first thing in the
morning] forthwith crossing themselves,
saying that it is an evil omen to meet a
priest. Moreover, I have heard on sure

authority that in a certain town of France wherein
many of all conditions died, men said among them-
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selves " This deadly plague can never cease unless,

before we lay a dead man in his grave, we shall first

cast our own parson into the same pit !
" Whence it

came to pass that, when the priest came to the edge of

the grave to bury a dead parishioner, then the country-
folk, men and women together, seized him, arrayed as

he was in his priestly vestments, and cast him into

the pit. These are inventions of the devil and
demoniacal illusions.

46.—Superstition IPunisfteD.

T. Wright, Latin Stories, p. 110.

ERE is an example of a woman who used to

make the sign of the Cross, as it is said,

when she met her priest in the morning, and
who answered that she did this lest some
mishap should betide her that day. Where-

unto he said :
" Dost thou believe that it will be the

worse to thee for having met me ? " And she replied :

" I fear it." Then said he : "It shall indeed be to

thee as thou hast believed ; for thou shalt have one

mishap because thou hast met me." And, seizing her

by the shoulders, he cast her into a muddy ditch,

saying :
" Be it unto thee even as thou hast believed !

"

In Germany the same superstition was attacked in the 13th century

by the Franciscan Berthold of Regensburg. (Ed. PfeifEer, vol. I.

p. 264.) " Thus some folk believe in unlucky meetings, and that a wolf

is lucky to fall in with—a wolf, that doth evil to all the world, and is so

unclean a beast that he stinketh in men's nostrils and no man may
thrive within scent of him !—and again they believe that an anointed

priest is unlucky to meet ;
yet all our faith lieth on the priest, and God

hath exalted him above all men !

"

The three following passages are here put together as illustrating the

too common attitude of the medieval church towards the Jews. Popes

did indeed often protect the Israelites, but (if we are to beUeve their

contemporaries) mainly for the same causes which moved so many lay

lords to protect them, as profitable beasts of commerce. Saints Uke

St. Bernard might also protest against massacres of the Jews ; but the
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mass of the clergy, and especially of the monastic clergy, were among

their hottest persecutors. No. 47 is from the Chronicle of Prior Geofirey,

printed in Dom Bouquet's Historiens, vol. xii., p. 436. No. 48 is from

the Life of St. Theodard, Bishop of Narbonne (Duchesne, Scripores,

vol. iii., p. 430). No. 49 is from the Chronicle of Adhemar de Chabannes

(Ed. Chavanon, p. 175.)

47.—jFattjer, jForgitje tftem

!

•^AYMUND TRENCHAVAL, viscount of

Beziers, returned from Jerusalem in the

year of Grace 1152, whereupon he received

money to release the Jews from the afflic-

tion which they suffered from the Christians

in the week of our Lord's Passion. I will narrate the

matter at length to such as may be ignorant of it.

Many Jews have dwelt in the town of Beziers from

time immemorial ; on Palm Sunday the bishop, having

preached a mystic sermon to the people, was wont to

exhort them in many words to the following effect :
" Lo

!

ye see before you the descendants of those who con-

demned the Messiah, and who still deny that Mary was

the Mother of God. Lo ! here is the time wherein our

heart echoes more often to the injury done to Christ.

Lo ! these are the days wherein ye have leave from the

prince to avenge this so great iniquity. Now therefore,

taught by the custom of your ancestors and fortified

with our benediction after that of the Lord, cast ye

stones against the Jews while there is yet time, and,

in so far as in you Keth, atone manfully for the evil

done to our Lord." When, therefore, the bishop had

blessed them and (as in former days) the prince had

given them the customary leave, then they would

batter the Jews' houses with showers of stones, and

very many were oftentimes wounded on either side.

This fight was commonly continued from Palm Sunday

until Easter Eve, and ended about the fourth hour ;

yet none were permitted to use other arms but stones

alone. All this, as we have said, was forgiven to the

faithless Jews by this Raymund.
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48.

The Jews were accused of having betrayed Toulouse to the Saracens

;

therefore, when the city was recaptured by the citizens, all were con-

demned indiscriminately to death; but at length Charlemagne had

mercy on them, and contented himself with the execution of the actual

traitors.

EVERTHELESS, they who had assented to,

but had not been present at the afore-

said treacherous compact were suffered to

Hve and dwell in the city only on condition

of submitting to the following punishment.

On the day of the Lord's Birth, on the night of His

Passion, and on that of His Ascension to Heaven, one

of these Jews themselves, or one of their descendants,

was chosen yearly to be buffeted before the porch of

the Cathedral Church, receiving one blow only from

some strong man, and having first offered a tribute of

three pounds of wax.

This " so holy and so just condition " was solemnly registered

under the king's seal and that of many bishops, in order that who-

soever presumed to break it " might know that he must be con-

demned to eternal vengeance and have no part in the Kingdom of

Christ and God." Under Carloman the Jews attempted to shake

this ofE ; a conference was held between them and the bishops in the

king's presence, the Jews in vain pleading that the sons should not

bear the iniquity of their fathers. They were not only non-suited,

but the court accepted St. Theodard's suggestion that in future the

victim should confess before the blow that he had justly deserved

this as the descendant of those who had smitten Christ : in default

of which confession " let him be smitten seven times, that the words

may be fulfilled which are written in their law :
' I will increase

your pains sevenfold, turning My face against you.' "

49.

T came to pass on the Good Friday of tliis

year (1020), after the adoration of the

Cross, that the city of Rome was imperilled

by an earthquake and an exceeding great

whirlwind ; and forthwith a certain Jew
brought word to the lord Pope that at that hour the

Jews in their synagogues were wont to make a mock of
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the image of the crucified Lord ; which Benedict VIII.
carefully sought out and, finding it to be true, he
presently condemned the authors of that crime to

death. No sooner had they been beheaded than the
fury of the winds ceased. At this same time Hugh,
chaplain to Aimery, viscount of Rochechouart, passed
his Easter at Toulouse with his master, where he gave
the customary buffet to the Jew at Eastertide, with
which buffet he suddenly smote the brain and eyes
from the fellow's faithless head and scattered them on
the earth ; whereupon the dead man was taken forth-

with from the church of St. Stephen to the Jews'
synagogue and there buried.*

* The Editor notes that this deed is attributed by other chroniclers

to Aimery himself, and referred to the year 1102.

Petrus Cantor, " Peter the Precentor," was also Eector for many
years of the Cathedral School at Paris—i.e., of perhaps the busiest centre

of learning in Europe. In 1191 he was chosen Bishop of Tournay ; but
the election was contested, and he wilhngly withdrew his claim ; soon
afterwards he entered a Cistercian monastery, and died in 1197. Cardinal
Jacques de Vitry, who had known him personally, described him as " a
lily among thorns, or a rose among thistles. ... A man mighty in

word and in deed. . . . whose uprightness of hfe added weight and
graAaty to his doctrine." The following extracts are from his Verhum
Abhreviatwn. (Migne, Pat. Lat., vol. 205.)

50.—amasses anD a^onep.

(Cap. xxvi, col. 97).

jIKEWISE I say that temporal things should
not be set among spiritual things in order
that men may perform these latter, or
at least perform them more promptly and
swiftly. ... To this purpose is that de-

testable example of the clergy who, playing at
dice, fled in a disorderly and indecent fashion
to vespers when they heard that there would be
vesper-money for singing that service, and that it
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would be distributed beforehand in the church.*

Another example is that of the prelate who besought
the choir of Ms church to make St. Stephen's day
a feast of double solemnity in silken vestments and
ecclesiastical chants, but who could only obtain it by
promising to his clergy an annual feast, and by doubling

the payment for mattins that night ; so that they thus
rather celebrated the Feast of the Double Money than
the Feast of St. Stephen. . . . When the bell rang for

the hour of distribution at a certain church, and a bar

was set across the entrance to the choir, the clergy ran

as though to a solemn feast, even as old women run for

the greased pig ;t some stooping below to enter, others

jumping over the bar, and others rushing in disorderly

fashion through the great portal, whereby it is lawful

for no man to enter save only for the dignitaries of the

church. By reason of which baseness of filthy lucre,

a certain layman besought one of the clergy not 'to

attend at that service, for very shame's sake. But
what could he do ? If he entered into the choir, he
would risk the suspicion of covetousness among the

laity ; if not, the clergy would suspect him of pride. . . .

What can be more despicable than that the laity should

call two of the services in a certain church, the Lord's

Hours, for the singing of which there is no certain pay-

ment, and the rest the Penny Hours, nay, rather the

De^/il's hours ? ... In short, even as it was honour-
able and laudable, before the ordinance of this miserable

bargain, to enter the choir and perform divine service

assiduously, so it is now dishonourable and of evil

report, since this assiduity bringeth us rather the repute

of covetousness than of devotion : so that now, in the

words of the poet, " the Church (a name once noble

* To ensure regularity of attendance on the part of ministers at the

great cathedral and collegiate churches, the authorities paid a consider-

able part of their salaries in ready money, handed over each time in the

vestry to such only as had attended that particular service. See

No. 272, for those who waited about the church for their " distri-

butions " without properly celebrating the service.

I Tanquam vetulce ad unctum. See Strutt, Sports and Pastimes,

Book iv., chap. 3, § xxxi.
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and venerable) is prostituted, and sits like a harlot

gaping for gain."

If this venahty, the leprosy of Gehazi and the simony
of the Magus, is so foul and damnable in the mere
appendages to the Sacraments, as we have said above,

then how much more so in the very substances of the

Sacraments, and especially in the Eucharist ?* . . .

What, pray, is the cause why the other church services

remain in the simplicity and purity of their first institu-

tion, and are never doubled, and this alone [of the

Mass] is doubled, contrary to its first institution ?

Certainly the cause is in the offerings : for at the Mass
we offer and at no other service. . . And, sad to relate,

from such offerings altars are erected, sanctuaries are

adorned, and monasteries built, by monks who thus

abuse the Apostle's precept, " asking no questions for

conscience' sake "
: though the Apostle speaketh only

to ^such as sometimes ate with idolaters, that they

might preach unto them. Moreover, we sell Christ

more shamefully than Judas did ; for we are worse

than he. He, when his family was in need, sold one
whom he believed to be a mere man ; but we. Him
Whom we know to be God and Man. He for thirty

pieces of silver, and we for the vile price of a penny.

He again, repenting (though with no true repentance),

brought back the thirty pieces and cast them from
him ; but there is none among us in the Church who
casteth away such ill-gotten gains. Moreover his

thirty pieces, being the price of blood, were not put
into the treasury : but nowadays from base oblations

and ill-gotten gains altars are raised, churches and
suchlike buildings are made. . . . Moreover (I say it

even weeping), this sacrament alone is tiurned by some
to magic arts, men celebrating masses over images of

wax as a curse upon others ; nay even, for such a curse,

they sing the mass of the faithful ten times or more,

that their enemy may die by the third day or at least

within a brief while afterwards, and may be laid with

* It was at tliis time still illegal to demand any fixed sum for saying

mass : voluntary offerings might be accepted, but no fixed charge was

allowed.
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the dead in the grave. Some, again, have invented a
mass for the slaughter of those lately slain round about
Jerusalem, as of newly-made martyrs : by which mass
they think to entice to themselves the greater oblations,

by reason of the favour that men bear to such men
slain [on the crusades]. To expel this many-headed
disease from the Church I see but this one remedy ; to

wit, that there should be few churches, few altars there-

in, few and picked men to be ordained, and even those
already ordained to be sifted before admission : above
all, the strictest choice of such as are set over the lesser

priests : and the extreme remedy, deUberated by Pope
Gregory VIII., would be the abohshment of all oblations

save thrice a year, namely at Christmas, Whitsuntide,
and Easter, and on the Feast of the church's patron
saint, and in presence of a dead body, and on any
anniversary day. See how there was in all Israel only
one temple, one tabernacle, one altar of offerings in the
open court of the temple ! for there was indeed in the
Holy Place an altar of incense, yet naught was offered

thereon save a little frankincense. Of this multitude
of altars Hosea spake in detestation, saying, " because
my people hath made many altars to sin, altars are

become to him unto a sin : they shall offer victims,

and the Lord will not receive them." Wherefore, after

the example of this one temple, we should have a single

church in each city—or, in a populous city, a few
churches, yet all subject to one greater church. For
the multitude of chapels hath begotten unlawful
ministries, with many other portentous and strange
things.

51.—Cbc (BiQbtb Lamp of arciitcctute.

(Cap. Ixxxvi, col. 255).

VEN as, in the superfluity and curiousness

of raiment and food, the labour of nature
is perverted and the matter falleth into

wrong if it be mthout art, so also is it

in the superfluity, curiousness and sumptu-
osity of buildings. For behold how far we are

departed from the simplicity of the ancients in this
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matter of buildings. We read that Abraham, in

the first days of faith, dwelt in tabernacles, possess-

ing on this earth not even whereon the sole of

his foot might rest : for he pitched his tent between
Bethel and Ai, not as a citizen, but hke unto a stranger
and pilgrim that hath no abiding habitation ; and
under this roof-tree—that is, under his thatched hut

—

he had the angels for guests. So likewise Lot and Noah
abode in tents ; as some of the ancients dwelt in rocky
caverns, others under the bark of hollow trees, so that,

being seen to issue thence, they were fabulously believed
by some to be born of stones and trees. Elisha had no
dweUing of his own, but (by the charity of a widow) a
little chamber under another's roof, where he had his

little chamber, his httle table, his little bed and his

candlestick. . . . Moreover, seeing that not only in

stature but even in length of life we [moderns] are

abridged by reason of our manifold superfluities and
our sins ; seeing that the end of the world and the
consummation of all things are come upon us, what
madness and excess is it that we should be so solicitous

concerning the bigness and curiousness and costhness
of the buildings that we make, as though such works
would never perish ! More especially seeing that the
ancients—to whom God granted longer lives, and who,
bom at the very birth of the world, were far removed
from its end—cared for no such things, believing

rather that at the end of the world all the foundations
of the earth shall be moved ; to wit, that she shall be
purged even to her inmost bowels, so far as the works
of sinful men have gone downwards, and so far as their

works have risen upwards into the air. Wherefore
said a certain clerk of Reims, " If these builders believed
that the world would ever come to an end, no such lofty

masses would be reared up to the very sky, nor would
such foundations be laid even in the abysses of the
earth.* Wherein they resemble those giants who built

* Peter wrote during that wave of architectural enthusiasm described

above in No. 39. It is probable that the rebuilding of Notre-Dame,
his own cathedral, as we see it to-day, was already planned at this

moment, if not actually begun.
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the tower of Babel, rearing themselves up against the

Lord : wherefore let them fear lest they themselves

also be scattered abroad from the face of the earth

(that is, from God's Church), and be then confounded

in the fires of hell." Moreover, this superfluity and
costliness of buildings and stone walls is a cause why
we have in these days less pity and alms for the poor ;

since we are not rich enough to feed them while we
spend also upon such superfluous expenses. Let us

remember also what Esaias saith :
" Heaven is my

throne, and the earth my footstool ; what is this house

that you will build to me ? and what is my place of

rest ? " Moreover, Jerome saith, " I know that there

is a people, to wit the men of Megara, who build as

though they would live for ever, eating meanwhile and
drinking as though they must die on the morrow ; for

they say, 'Let us eat and drink, for to-morrow we die.'
"

Moreover, Paul the first hermit dwelt in a crypt, that

is in a cave under the earth ; and an angel fed him with

haK a loaf [daily] : wherefore St. Anthony, archiman-

drite and father of the hermits, hearing of his sanctity,

came to visit him and knocked at his door : whom
Paul supposed to be a wild beast or a wolf. . . More-

over he asked very many questions of Anthony, among
which he enquired whether the idolatry [of the heathen]

and the obstinacy of the Jews were yet removed, and
whether the Christian religion imitated the Gentile

worship in the costliness of its edifices, saying: ."Do
the towers and bulwarks still rise to heaven, with the

palaces, and all those so lofty and costly buildings of

Rome ? " " Yea," quoth Anthony : whereat the other

bewailed this superfluity even with tears, mourning
that men were given up to such vanities, whereas

Christians ought rather to exhort each other saying

:

" We have not here a lasting city, but we seek one that

is to come." ... As one prelate said to another,
" What meaneth this loftiness of your buildings ?

Wherefore have ye towers and bulwarks withal ? Thou
shalt not thereby be better defended against the Devil,

but all the nearer to him." Moreover, this lust of

building is testified by the palaces of princes, reared
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from the tears and the money wrung from the poor.

But monastic or ecclesiastical edifices are raised from
the usury and breed of barren metal among covetous

men, from the lying deceits and deceitful Hes of hireling

preachers ;* and whatsoever is built from ill-gotten

gains is in much peril of ruin : for, as Ovid saith, " A
sordid prey hath no good issue." For example, St.

Bernard wept to see the shepherds' huts thatched with

straw, like unto the first huts of the Cistercians, who
were then beginning to live in palaces of stone, set with

all the stars of heaven. But oftentimes to the Religious

themselves, as to other men, their own offence becomes
an instrument to punish them for this disease of build-

ing : for the construction of comely and ample houses

is an invitation to proud guests. Even the granges of

the monks are oftentimes castellated in self-defence ;

and Religious oftentimes conceal the truth and leave

God's righteousness, lest they should lose such granges,

not daring to murmur against princes, since they have
lost their old freedom whereof the poet spake: "The
traveller that hath no money in his purse will sing in

the robber's presence." This (I say) they have lost for

the sake of rich granges and lands, suffering robbers

and usurers to build them dormitories and refectories,

for a sign and an eternal memorial of their covetous-

ness ; though they should not have suffered this even
had the money pertained to good men, but should

rather have bid them apply such moneys to the feeding

of the poor and the redemption of captives. Men sin

even in building churches ; for, seeing that their heads
should be more lowly than their bodies for the mystery's

sake (since our Head, which is Christ, is more lowly

than His Church), yet they are now built higher.

t

* See Guibert de Nogent, in No. 17.

t Peter apparently refers here to the east end of the church, called

in French chevet, or head. The reconstruction of cathedrals often

began at this end, and the lofty choir would then contrast strangely

with the old nave, as in the well-known case of Cologne Cathedral for

more than five centuries after the completion of the choir in 1322.
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From the Chronicle of Gervase, a monk of Canterbury, R.S., vol. i.,

p. 258. A Church Council held in Westminster Abbey (1176 a.d.)

brought to a head the inveterate rivalry for precedence between the

Sees of Canterbury and York.

52—atcbiepiscopal a^annec0.

fN the month of March, about Mid-Lent, the

King came to London with his son Henry
and the Lord Uguccione, Legate of the

Pope, who purposed to call together the

clergy of England and hold a Council.

When therefore the Papal Legate had taken his seat

on a raised throne in the midst, and Richard Arch-

bishop of Canterbury, by right of his primacy, had sat

down on his right, then Roger Archbishop of York,

puffed up with his own innate arrogance to reject the

left-hand throne that was destined for him, strove

irreverently to sit down between the Legate and his

Grace of Canterbury, thrusting with the more uncomely

quarters of his body so that he sat down upon the lap

of his own Primate. Yet scarce had he struck my lord

of Canterbury with that elbow of his wherewith he had

been accustomed to fight, when he was ignominiously

seized by certain bishops, clerics, and laymen, and torn

from the Archbishop's lap, and cast upon the floor.

But, when staves and fists were now wielded on both

sides, the Archbishop of Canterbury sprang up and

returned good for evil, snatching away from this

disastrous conflict his own rival and the inveterate

enemy of his see. At length the contumacious Arch-

bishop of York, rising from the pavement with his cape

torn ignominiously by the struggle, fell down at the

king's feet and belched forth lying* calumnies against

the Archbishop of Canterbury.

* Mendosam should probably be mendacem.

Peter of Blois, descended from a noble Breton family, distinguished

himself greatly at the Universities of Paris and Bologna, and was invited

by Henry II. to England, where he became successively Archdeacon of

Bath and of London, and died in 1200. He earned a world-wide
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reputation by Ms Letters, of which more than 200 have survived. The
following extract is from his 14th letter, " to the Royal Chaplains of

Henry II." He relates how his recent illness has opened his eyes to

the miseries of court life, where " these martyrs of the world, through

many tribulations, enter into the kingdom of hell." He therefore

exhorts his friends to retire hkewise from a place not only so perilous

to the soul, but so comfortless to the body. Bad enough are the racket

and disorder, the weariness of constant travel from manor to manor

;

but, to any man of deUcate perceptions, the meals are worst of all.

53.—a laopal 3lnfetno.

5'OR all who fight in the camp of ambition
have been taken prisoners by Nahash the
Ammonite, and have lost their right eyes

[1 Sam. xi. 2] ; for they are keen-sighted to

acquire worldly things, but pay no heed to

the loss of this passing life and to the imminent tor-

ments of everlasting death. . . . They are wise (saith

the Prophet) to do evils, but to do good they have no
knowledge. . . . This I marvel most, how any man
can suffer the miseries of court life who hath long been
used to the warfare of learning and the camp of univer-

sity discipline. For (to return to the courtiers) they
know neither order nor reason nor measure in their

meals, or in their ridings abroad, or in their nightly

watchings. Court chaplains and knights are served
with bread hastily made, without leaven, from the
dregs of the ale-tub—leaden bread, bread of tares,

bread unbaken. The wine is turned sour or mouldy ;

thick, greasy, stale, flat, and smacking of pitch [from
the cask]. I have sometimes seen even great lords

served with wine so muddy that a man must needs
close his eyes and clench his teeth, wry-mouthed and
shuddering, and filtering the stuff rather than drinking.

The ale which men drink in that place is horrid to the

taste and abominable to the sight. There also, (such

is the concourse of people), sick and whole beasts are

sold at random, with fishes even four days old ;
yet

shall not all this corruption and stench abate one penny
of the price ; for the servants reck not whether an
unhappy guest fall sick or die, so that their lords'
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tables be served with a multitude of dishes ; we who
sit at meat must needs fill our bellies with carrion, and
become graves (as it were) for sundry corpses. Many
more would die of such corrupt stuff, but that the
ravenous clamour of our maw, and the Scyllaean
whirlpool of that dark abyss, with the help of laborious

exercise, consumeth all at last. Yet even so, if the
court dwell longer than usual in any town, some
courtiers are ever left behind to die. I cannot endure
(to say nothing of others) the vexations of the royal

stewards—fawning flatterers, wicked backbiters, un-
principled extortioners : wearisome with their impor-
tunities for gifts, ungrateful for benefits received,

mahgnant to all such as are loth to give again and
again. I have known many who have dealt liberal

largesse to such stewards ; yet, when with much
labour they had sought their lodging after a long day's

journey, while their supper was yet half-cooked, or

again while they sat at meat—nay, even while they
slept on their bed, these stewards would come swelling

with pride and contumely, cut the horses' halters, cast

forth the baggage recklessly and perchance not without
grievous loss, and expel the guests with so little cere-

mony that these, (for all their wealth and their provision

of travelling bed-gear) had not where to lay their heads
that night. This again addeth to the courtiers' misery,

that if the king have promised to stay anywhere, and
especially if the herald have publicly proclaimed this

as the royal will, then be sure that he will set out at

daybreak, mocking all men's expectation by his sudden
change of purpose. Whereby it cometh frequently to

pass that such courtiers as have let themselves be bled,

or have taken some purgative, must yet follow their

prince forthwith without regard to their own bodies,

and, setting their life on the hazard of a die, hasten
blindfold to ruin for dread of losing that which they
have not, nor never shall have. Then may ye see men
rush forth like madmen, sumpter-mules jostUng sump-
ter-mules and chariots clashing against chariots in

frantic confusion, a very Pandemonium made visible.

Or again, if the Prince have proclaimed his purpose of
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setting out for a certain place with the morrow's dawn,
then will he surely change his purpose ; doubt not but
that he will lie abed till mid-day. Here wait the

sumpters standing under their loads, the chariots idly

silent, the outriders asleep, the royal merchants in

anxious expectation, and all murmuring together

:

men flock round the court prostitutes and vintners, (a

kind of courtiers who often know the palace secrets), to

get tidings of the king's journey. For the king's train

swarms with play-actors and washerwomen, dicers and
flatterers, taverners, waferers, buffoons, barbers, tumb-
lers, and all birds of that feather. Oftentimes have I

seen how, when the King slept and all things were in

quiet silence, there leapt down a word from the royal

quarters, not almighty indeed, yet all-awakening,*

and naming that city or town for which the court must
now set out. After the long weariness of delay and
suspense, we solaced ourselves with the expectation of

sleeping there, where (as we hoped) lodging and food
would abundantly be found : for so great was the

press, so confused and tumultuous the wandering
crowds of horse and foot, that the abyss seemed to have
been opened, and hell to vomit forth his legions. Yet,

when our outriders had now well-nigh or fully gone
the whole day's journey, then again would the king
change his purpose and lodge elsewhere, having per-

chance a single house and victuals enough for himself

alone, whereof no other might share : yea, and I verily

believe (if I may dare so to speak) that he hath found
in our anguish a keener zest to his own pleasures. We
therefore, wandering for three or four miles through
unknown forests, and oftentimes in the black darkness,

esteemed ourselves fortunate if perchance we fell upon
some vile and sordid hovel. Oftentimes the courtiers

would fight bitterly and obstinately for mere huts, and
contend with drawn swords for a lair which had been
unworthy of contention among swine. How we and
our beasts fared meanwhile on such a night may well be
imagined : I myself was so divided from my train that

* This is parodied from Wisdom xviii. 14.
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it was scarce possible to collect the scattered remnants

Avithin three days. Almighty God on high, Thou Who
art King of kings and Lord of lords, and terrible with

the kings of earth. Who takest away the spirit of

princes, Who givest health to kings, in Whose hand is

the king's heart and Who turnest it whithersoever Thou
wilt, turn now and convert the king's heart from this

his pestilent custom, that he may know himself to be

but a man, and may learn by use to show the grace of

royal liberaUty and the kindness of human compassion

to those men who are drawn after him not by ambition

but by necessity !

For Higden, the author of the Polychronicon, and Trevisa.^his trans-

lator, see Introduction to Extract No. 2. Numbers 54—60;_are from

the edition printed in the Rolls Series in eight volumes,

54.—Clje (ZBartblp IParaDise.

{U.S., vol. i, p. 67. 0/the Provinces of the World, and first of Paradise.

Chap. x).

fjOR the knowledge of earthly Paradise three

points must be i-knowe. Wherefore three

questions are asked : the first question

asketh. If any such place is on earth ? The
second asketh, Whitherwards or where

is Paradise in earth ? The third asketh. What country

or what place is Paradise in earth ? For the first four

manner witnesses we have that Paradise is in earth ;

first, stories that Uken Sodom, before it were over-

turned, to Paradise ; the second witness is of them
that assayed and wrote and said, that they had seen

that place ; the third witness is the four rivers, that

run out of Paradise ; for the head of these rivers is not

found in the sea, neither in fresh water, neither in land

wherein men live, though kings of Egypt and many
others laboured well oft and sought thereafter. . . .

Basilius, in Hexameron, Isidorus, Eth. lib. quarto

decimo, and Josephus, in his first book, say that waters

falling from the greatest hill of Paradise make a great
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pond, and out of that pond (as it were from a well) the
four rivers spring. . . . The most certain author,
Salustius, saith, that there cometh a well out of

Cerauneys, the hills of Armenia, and springeth out at

the foot of the hill that is yclept Caucasus ; and that
well is the head of two rivers of Tigris and Euphrates,
the which two rivers sometimes are parted asunder and
sometimes mingled together, and oft-times they are

swallowed into the earth, and eft spring up again, and
long after they go about Mesopotamia that land, and
downward into the Red Sea. And though men read
in books that Nilus cometh out of Paradise, yet some
men affirm and say that Nilus springeth in the west
side of the land of Ethiopia, not far from the hill that
is yclept Atlas, and goeth about Ethiopia and down-
ward by Egypt. (Seek the property of Nilus in the
chapter Egiptus [of this book].) The fourth witness
and proof, that such a place is in earth that is y-clept

Paradise, is old fame and long-during ; for men shall

trow old fame, that is not withsaid ; but fame of

Paradise hath y-dured without withsaying six thousand
year and more ; for from the beginning of the world
anon to our days it hath endured. And fame that is

false dureth not so long, for it falleth out of mind, or

is disproved by soothness y-knowe. Of the second
question, that asketh in which side of the world and in

what place Paradise should be ; though short-witted
men and httle of assay say that Paradise is a long
sailing-journey from earth that is habitable, and also

departed from the earth and is high as the moon, [yet]

it is not to be believed ; for land and reason both
withsay. For if Paradise were departed asunder from
the earth that men live in, neither water nor air might
bear such a burden. Also the fire occupieth all the
middle space between the air and the moon, then
Paradise is not there ; for then nothing might live

therein. Also if Paradise were so high, sometime it

should bereave the light, and make the ecHpse of the
moon ; but of such eclipse heard we never. Also if

Paradise were so high, and parted asunder from every
other land and earth, how should the four rivers that
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spring out of Paradise pass by the air and the wide sea

and come into lands that men dwell in ? And if men
say that Paradise is so high and in one place continued
to the earth that men dwell in, then must the earth be
even-long and not round all about, as wise men describe

it ; but that may not stand : for it is y-known by
experience and assay, that in every eclipse of the moon
the earth maketh a round shield. Therefore the earth,

with all his parts, must needs be round. And so wise

men conclude that Paradise is in the uttermost end of

the east, and that it is a great country of the earth no
less than Ind or Egypt ; a place large and convenable
for all mankind to dwell in, if mankind had not y-

sinned. Of the third that asketh of Paradise, what
manner place it should be, Isidore saith, lihro quarto

decimo, capitulo tertio, that this name Paradise y-turned

out of Greek into Latin is to-meaning an orchard.

But Paradise in Hebrew is yclept Eden, that is to-

meaning liking ; the which twain put together maketh
an orchard of liking. No wonder, for in that place is

all thing that accordeth to life. There is health, for

the air is in temper neither too hot nor too cold, so that

nothing that liveth may die therein : that witnesseth

Enoch and Elias, that yet be there on live. [As saith]

Johannes Damascenus, that place hath fair weather
and mirth, for it was the cellar and place of all fairness :

no manner of tree loseth there his leaves ; no flowers

there wither ; there is mirth and sweetness ; of fruit

and trees that grow there, in Genesis, secundo

capittdo, it is y-written : Every tree therein is sweet to

eat and fair to sight. Therein is sikernesse and surety,

for the place is high. Petrus [Comestor], capitulo

tertio decimo, saith that the water of the great flood

came not in Paradise. Though some men say that

Paradise is high as the moon, that is not sooth in words
and in deed ; but that speech is y-saved by an excusa-

cioun of speaking, that is yclept yperbolica : so that

they that so speak would mean, that Paradise in height

passeth all other lands. {Trevisa ; So we praise a

worldly man Jordan or John, and say that he was the

best man that ever was ; and yet he was never so good
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as Christ. *So in words that subtle men will divine,

the meaning is true and good.)* But alas, as Isidore

saith, libro nonoy capitulo primo : Our way to Paradise

is fast y-stopped by cause of the sin of our former
father ; it is y-closed all about with a fiery wall, so

that the burning thereof reacheth to heaven, as some
men would ween. Paradise is y-closed with that wall

to hold out mankind ; angels stand on that wall to

keep well Paradise, that none evil ghosts may come
therein, f

* The translator often, as here, intercalates a remark of his own,

with his own name to distinguish it.

t There is a similar,, but much briefer, description of the Earthly-

Paradise in Vincent of Beauvais, Spec. Hist. lib. 1. c. 63. For a four-

teenth century legend, see No. 224.

55.—ancestrp of ©enrp M.
{R.S, viii, 31).

OR that every man that readeth in book
should have the less wonder of the un-
gracious issue and end of this king and of

his sons, we shall take heed of this king's

beginning, and whereof he came both on
father's side and mother's side. Also of the con-
dition of his wife, by whom he gat his sons. Geoffrey

Plantagenet came of the children of a countess of Anjou,
that was espoused only for fairness of body. She
would seldom come to church, and then unnethe she
would abide the secrets of the mass. The earl her
husband took her, and was ware of that doing, and
ordained four knights to hold her in church ; and she
threw away her mantle that she was y-holden by, and
left there her two sons under her right side of her
mantle, and with her other two sons that she had under
the left side of her mantle she flew out at the window of

the church in sight of all men, and was never y-seen

after that time. Afterward Richard king of England
told oft this tale, and said that it was no wonder though
they that cometh of such a kindred grieved each other,
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as they that come of the devil and should go to the

devil. Also in a time king Henry sent a clerk to his son

Godfrey earl of Brittany, for to reform and make full

peace, and the son answered the clerk in this manner

:

" Why art thou come to disinherit me of my right of

my kind birth ? knowest thou nought that it belongeth

to us properly by kind, and it is y-pight upon us by
kind of our forefathers, that none of us should love

other ? Then travail thou nought in vain to put away
kind." Also this king Henry's mother was y-wedded
to this Geoffrey, leaving her earher husband, that was
a pilgrim and lived as a hermit, and this king Henry
came of them twain in liis latter marriage. Also of

this Henry, while he was a child y-nourished in the

king's court of France, saint Bernard the abbot prophe-

sied and said in presence of the king : "Of the devil

he came, and to the devil he shall ;
" and meaned

thereby both the tyranny of his father Geoffrey that

gelded the bishop of Seez, and his own cruelness that

slew St. Thomas of Canterbury.*

* Cf. Gibbon, Decline and Fall, chap. Ixix., note 15.

56.—iFait EosamunD,

{R.S., viii, 53).

jUT when king Henry had visited meekly
Thomas the martyr's tomb, William the

king of Scotland and the two earls of

Chester and of Lincoln were taken at

Alnwick. This mischief endured two
years, and was unnethe ceased, and he accounted the

ceasing thereof to his own strength, and not to God's

mercy, and he that had imprisoned his wife Eleanor

the queen, and was privily a spouse-breaker, hveth

now openly in spouse-breach, and is not ashamed to

misuse the wench Rosamund. To this fair wench the

king made at Woodstock a chamber of wonder craft,

wonderly y-made by Daedalus' work, lest the queen

should find and take Rosamond : but the wench died
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soon, and is buried in the chapter-house at Godstowe
beside Oxenford with such a writing on her tomb :

" Hie jacet in tumba rosa mundi, non rosa munda.
Non redolet, sed olet, quae redolere solet."

that is, Here Heth in tomb the rose of the world, nought
a clean rose ; it smelleth nought sweet, but it stinketh,

that was wont to smell full sweet. This wench had a
little coffer, scarcely of two feet long, made by a wonder
craft, that is yet y-seen there. Therein it seemeth
that giants fight, beasts startle, fowls flee, and fishes

move without men's hand-moving. . . .

(viii., 99.) In the year of our Lord God 1192,
St. Hugh, bishop of Lincoln, making visitations by
religious places in his diocese, came to the monastery
of Godstowe nigh to Oxenford. Which, entering into

the church to make his prayers, saw a tomb in the
midst of the choir before the high altar covered with
cloths of silk, and lamps and tapers burning about it.

And the bishop inquired anon what person was buried
there ;. people present answered, sa5dng that [it was]
Rosamond, friend to king Henry 11. , for whom the king
had done many great benefits to their church. Then
the bishop commanded that she should be buried out
of the church with other people, saying that she was an
harlot, lest the rehgion of Christ decrease, that ill-

disposed women may take example by her to avoid the
sin of adultery and of lechery.

57.—a Plain-spoken Patriarch.

(R.S., viii, 69).

HAT time [1185 a.d.] came Heraclius, patri-

arch of Jerusalem, into England to king
Henry, and prayed him help against the
Saracens in the name of all the Christian

men of the eastern lands, and proffered

him the keys of the holy city and of our Lord's
grave, with the king's banner, and letters of Lucius the
pope (that counselled and charged him that he should
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take that journey, and had mind of the oath that he had
made) ; but the king put over his answer before he came
to London ; and, by the presence of the patriarch and
of Baldwin the archbishop, many took the cross to the

Holy I^and. But Henry answered and said that he

might not forsake and leave his lands without ward and
keeping, neither set them to be prey to be robbed of

Frenchmen ; but he would give largely of his to men
that would thither go. " King," quoth the patriarch,
" it is nought that thou dost ; we seek and ask a prince,

and not money ; nigh every land of the world sendeth

us money, but no land sendeth us a prince ; therefore

we ask a man that needeth money, and not money that

needeth a man ;
" and so the patriarch goeth his way,

and his hope is lost ; and the king folioweth him anon
to the sea, for he would wdth fair words, as he could

well, please the patriarch that was grieved. But the

patriarch spake to the king and said, " Hitherto thou

hast reigned gloriously, but hereafter He will forsake

thee That thou hast forsaken. Think and have mind
what our Lord hath given thee, and what thou hast

given Him again ; how thou wert false to the king of

France, and slewest St. Thomas, and now thou forsakest

the defence and protection of Christian men." The
king was wroth with these words ; the patriarch saw
that, and proffered him his head and his neck, and said,

" Do by me right as thou didst by Thomas, for me is as

hef be slain of thee in England as of Saracens in Syria,

for thou art worse than any Saracen." " Though all

my men," quoth the king, " were one body and spake

\Wth one mouth, they durst not speak to me such

words !
" "No wonder," quoth the patriarch, " for

they love thine, and not thee. This people followeth

prey, and not a man." Then the king said, " I may
not go out of my lands, for mine own sons would arise

against me when I was absent." " No wonder,"
quoth the patriarch, " for of the devil they come, and
to the devil they shall "

. . . Also that year [1188] fell

strife between the kings of England and of France, and
all the money was wasted that was gathered in tithes

for the journey in going to Jerusalem ; for at the city
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of Le Mans the king of France and Richard earl of

Poitou came against the king of England, and king

Henry set the suburbs afire, for a device that his

enemies should have no succour therein ; but the

strength of the wind drove the flame of the fire into the

town, and burnt up all the city, and compelled king

Henry to go out of the city ; and the king in his going

from the city spake such words and said :
" For that

Thou, God, hast taken from me this day the city that

I most loved in this world, I shall requite Thee. For
after this time I shall take from Thee the thing that

should most please Thee in me, that is mine heart."

58.—IRicftatD I anD tfte 3Ietos.

{U.S., viii, 83).

ING HENRY is dead at Fontevraud, and
his son Richard was king after him and
reigned ten years. . . . This king ordered

readily his things beyond the sea, and
came into England for to be crowned.

After his coming prisons were opened and he was
crowned at London of Baldwin, Archbishop of Canter-

bury, the third day of September, the which is accounted
an evil day by the vain behef and usage of misbelieved

men, as it is y-cleped in the calendar dies Egipciacus,

and dies malus, an evil day by the vain behef, as it were
a day of boding of evil haps to the Jews ; for the Jews
of England had evil haps that day. Many Jews came
to this solemnity lest the wealth that they had under
the old king should be withdrawn in the new king's

time. But the king hight and commanded that the

Jews should not come into the church while he were
y-crowned, neither into the palace while he were at

meat. But while the king was at meat some of the

Jews pressed among other and came within the palace

gate, and one of them was y-smitten with a man's fist.

Then the rabbish people weened that the king had so

bidden, and up with staves, bats, and stones, and laid

on the Jews and made them to flee. Hereof sprang
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liking tidings into all the city, as though the king had
bidden, and up with staves to destroy the Jews. And
the people, raving and crying, brake up the house where
the Jews were y-flo\^Ti for dread, and burned and
spoiled and took what they might, and would not leave
for the king's sending. ... At the last the Jews had
peace granted. . . . Also without the mischief and
woe that Jews suffered in their body and chattels at
Lincoln and at Lynn, yet at York after a long siege and
great mischief and woe. Rabbi, master of Jews, for-cut

the veins of four hundred Jews, and his own veins also,

and his wife's throat. Also at Stamford Jew^s were
y-beaten, y-slain, and y-spoiled. And one John, most
hardy of Christian men, came to Northampton mth
many great preys ; there his hosteller slew him privily

by night for covetise of money that he had y-brought,
and threw the body by night without the city, and fled

away as a thief should. Then old wives dreamed, and
there were seen wonder false sights and false tokens,
and the silly men bare on hand that it was for the
holiness of that man, that they held a very martyr, and
w^orshipped the sepulchre of the dead man with solemn
watches and gifts ; but wise men laughed them to
scorn ; but clerks of the place were well-pleased there-

\^dth, for they had profit thereby. This was told the
bishop, and anon he forbade the doing of simple men
upon the pain of cursing, and the great boast of covetous
men and of their false martyr.*

* Trevisa has here misunderstood his original, which runs, " he pro-

faned the insignia of this false martyr, which had been maintained by
the zeal of simple and covetous folk."

Roger of Hoveden (R.S. iii. 12) gives further details as to this massacre.
" So while the king sat at meat, the chief of the Jews came with gifts

for him ; but, because the populace had been forbidden the day before
to come to the King's court on this coronation day, therefore with eye
of pride and with an insatiable heart they fell upon the Jews and
despoiled them and beat them and thrust them forth from the court of

the palace. Among which Jews was Benedict, a Jew of York, who,
having been thus persecuted by the Christians, and so grievously
wounded that he despaired of hfe, was baptized by Wilham, Prior of

St. Mary's Abbey at York, in the church of the Holy Innocents, and
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was named William, and thus escaped from peril of death and from the

hands of those that persecuted him. When, therefore, the citizens of

London heard this, they fell upon the Jews of the city and burned their

houses and slew them
;

yet a few escaped by the kindness of their

Christian friends. So on the morrow of his coronation the king sent

his servants and took those evil doers who burned the city—not for the

Jews' sake, but for the sake of the houses and goods of Christians which
they had burned and despoiled also—and some of them he hanged.

And on that same day the king sent for the aforesaid William, who had
been made Christian, and asked him, ' Who art thou ?

' And he

answering said, ' I am Benedict, thine own Jew of York.' Then the

King turned himself to the Archbishop of Canterbury and the rest who
had told him how the said Benedict had become Christian, saying,
' Did ye not tell me that he is a Christian ?

' And they made answer,
' Yea, Lord.' Then said he, ' What therefore shall we do with him ?

'

To whom the Archbishop of Canterbury, less circumspectly than his

duty required, answered in the fury of his spirit, ' He will not be a

Christian ; let him be the Devil's man !
' for he ought to have said, ' We

demand the judgment of Christian folk upon him, even as he was made
a Christian and now saith nay.' But, because there was none to resist,

the said Wilham returned to his Jewish pravity ; and within a little

while after he died at Northampton and was a stranger to the common
burial-ground of the Jews, even as of the Christians ; both because he

had been made a Christian and because, hke a dog to his vomit, he had
returned to his Jewish pravity."

59.—lBisl)op anti IPope.

(E.S., viii, 241).

LSO that year [1253] died St. Kobert
Grosseteste, bishop of Lincoln, the ninth day
of October. He was cunning in all the

liberal arts, and specially he expounded
many things in logic, ethics, and astrology.

He sent to the fourth Pope Innocent an epistle sharp
enough that beginneth in this manner, " Our Lord
Jesus Christ." He sent that epistle for that the pope
grieved the churches of England with taxes and with
payments undue and uncustomable. Also, for that he
had given his little nephew a canonry which first

voided in the church of Lincoln. And this Robert
would not receive the child, but he wrote to the pope
and said that he neither would neither should put such
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to the cure of souls that could not rule himself.* There-

fore this Robert was summoned to the [Pope's] court

and accursed ; then from Innocent's court he appealed

to Christ's own throne. Then after Robert his death,

it happed in a night that the pope lay in his bed for to

rest, a bishop appeared to him arrayed as a bishop, and
spake to the pope and said, " Arise, wretch, and come
to thy doom ;

" and smote him with his cross in the

left side right to the heart ; then on the morrow the

pope's bed was found bloody, and the pope dead

;

therefore, though Robert was a noble man, and did

often miracles, the court suffered him not to be

canonised.

* Cf. No. 87 of this book.

60.—C6e 3leto ConticctcD.

(R.S., viii, 247).

T Toledo in Spain a Jew digged in his

orchard to make him a vineyard ; there he
found a stone whole and sound in every

side. In the middle of that stone he

found a book, as great as a psalter with

treen leaves, written in Greek, Hebrew, and Latin, and
spake of the three worlds from Adam to Antichrist, and
declared the property of men, and set the beginning of

the third world in Christ in this manner : "In the

third world God's Son shall be born of a maid Mary,

and He shall suffer the death for salvation of mankind.'*

The Jew read this and was baptized anon. . . .

Burchard, Bishop of Worms, writing about 1020 a.d., condemned all

who observe certain rites, or make certain incantations, " in the gather-

ing of medicinal herbs ; save only with the Creed and the Paternoster,

in honour of God and our Lord :
" {Decretum, Kb. x.c. 20 : cf. c. 43).

We remember, however, that Chaucer's Doctor of Physic worked by

astrology, and that " his study was but little on the Bible." The fact

is that some sort of ceremonial was generally considered a necessary

part of all medieval medicine ; and that, while one patient would sing
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Psalm xvi., drink his draught out of a church bell, and get a priest to

say a prayer over him at the conclusion, others, again, had greater

faith in the frankly pagan leechcrafts which still survived. A twelfth

century medical treatise in the British Museum (MS. Harl., 1585

fol. 12a ff.) gives the following two incantations. One of the two

illuminations which accompany it in the MS. is reproduced in " Social

England," illustrated edition, vol ii., p. 118.

61.—a^emcine anu ai^agic.

OLY Goddess Earth, parent of Nature, who
dost generate all things, and regenerate the

planet which thou alone showest to the folk

upon earth : Thou guardian of heaven
and sea, and arbiter of all the gods,

by whose influence Nature is wrapt in silence and
slumber, thou art she who restorest day and puttest

the darkness to flight, who govemest the shades of

night in all security, restraining at thy will the mighty
chaos, winds and rain and storms, or again letting them
loose. Thou chumest the deep to foam, and puttest

the sun to flight, and arousest the tempests ; or again

at thy pleasure thou sendest forth the glad daylight.

Thou givest us food in safety by a perpetual covenant

;

and, when our soul fleeth away, it is in thy bosom that

we find our haven of rest. Thou too art called, by the

loving-ldndness of the gods, the Great Mother, who
hast conquered the god of mighty name. Thou art

the force of the nations and the mother of the gods,

without whom nothing can be born or come to maturity.

Mighty art thou, Queen of the Gods ! thee, Goddess,

I adore in thy godhead, and on thy name do I call

;

vouchsafe now to fulfil my prayer, and I will give thee

thanks, O Goddess, with the faith that thou hast

deserved. Hear, I beseech thee, and favour my
prayers ; vouchsafe to me, Goddess, that for which

I now pray to thee
;

grant freely to all nations upon
earth all herbs that thy majesty bringeth to life, and
suffer me thus to gather this thy medicine. Come to

me with thy heaHng powers ;
grant a favourable issue

to whatsoever I shall make from these herbs, and may
those thrive to whom I shall administer the same.
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Prosper thou all thy gifts to us, for to thee all things
return. Let men take these herbs rightly at my hand ;

I beseech thee now, O Goddess, may thy gifts make
them whole ; supphant I beseech thee that thy majesty
may vouchsafe me this boon.

The next incantation, fol. 13b., is addressed to the herbs themselves.

Now, all herbs of might, I beseech you and supphcate
your majesty

; ye whom our Mother Earth hath brought
forth and given as a gift to all nations, upon whom she
hath conferred the gift of healing, and majesty in the
sight of all men ; be ye now a help and a profit to me.
This I pray and beseech, with all supplication, be ye here
present with all your virtues, (for she who hath created
you hath given me leave to pluck you now, with his

favour to whom the gift of heaUng hath been vouch-
safed) ; and, so far as your virtues may extend, give ye
healing and a good case and the grace of health. I

beseech you grant me now by your virtue that whatso-
ever I distil from you may work with all power to a
speedy effect and a happy issue. Grant that I may
ever be permitted, by the favour of your majesty, to
pluck you and to gather fruit in striving for you : grant
this, and I will give you thanks in the name of the
majesty which hath brought you to life.

Extracts 62-65 are from the so-called Revelation to a Monk
of Evesham, first printed in English in 1483, and reprinted by Prof.
Arber. The Cambridge History of English Literature (vol. i., p. 318)
has an account of this beautiful book, which is not only very scanty
but very incorrect : the true facts are to be found in Mr. H. L. D.
Ward's article on pp. 421 ff. of the Journal of the ArchcBological Associa-
tion for 1875. The monk was really of Eynsham near Oxford, and
his vision was written in Latin by Adam, subprior of that monastery,
who was then chaplain to St. Hugh of Lincoln. Tliis same Adam
wrote in later years the beautiful Life of St. Hugh, wliich has been
pubhshed in the Kolls series, and to which Froude devoted one
of his Short Studies. A monk named Edmund, who had long been
aihng, fell into a trance on the night before Good Friday, and awoke
from it only with the sound of the Easter bells. He then told to those
who stood by his bedside all that he had seen in Purgatory and
Paradise ; hke Dante, he saw many great men known to him only by
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name, and many obscure folk wliom he himself had known in Hfe. The
first passage, here describes the death of a goldsmith with whom the

monk had once been intimate. The spelhng of the old English version

has here been modernized, and a few words altered.

62.—a ^aint in Been.
(p. 48).

^Y dear friend, (he said,) all ye together

in the worid hold me as lost and damned,
not knowing the goodness and mercy
here of my present lord saint Nicholas,

the which had not suffered me an unhappy
and an unprofitable servant of his to be damned and
lost everlastingly. . . .

Ye knew well how I disposed me in my living when I

was in the world, as those things that were open to

man's sight. Also I continued in the foul sin of drunk-

enness unto my last end, of an evil custom. Neverthe-

less it was not my will, for greatly it displeased me and
mickle I sorrowed that I could not leave that vice.

Soothly oftentimes I rose against myself, surely pur-

posing to leave and cast away the foul vice of drunken-

ness that I was holden in. But anon, what for the lust

of drinking and the importunity of fellowship that I

drank with, I was constrained to drink after the measure

of mine old custom, whereby I was overcome and drawn
again bound into lust and custom of the same sin, that

was in mine own unmeasurable taking and appetite.

Truly among this, by the mercy of God, the which will

that no man perish, in my most blessed lord St.

Nicholas whom now ye follow graciously and presently,

and whose parishioner also I was, such devotion I had
that for any occasion I never left, but whatso-

ever I might do to his worship I did it full devoutly.

And how mickle ever I gave me towards even to

drunkenness, I used evermore to be at matins, for anon
as they rang I would be there, and oftentimes before

the parish priest. Also I found continually a lamp, of

mine own cost, in St. Nicholas' chapel. And those

things that were necessary to the ornaments of all the

church, as in lights or any other things, I would dili-
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gently ordain therefore, as [though] I had been his

familiar servant and manciple. And where I had not

sufficient of mine own goods to do it, I would move
others of the parish to help as it seemed needful.

Soothly the gifts that men or women gave, I took them,

and to honourable uses full truly I spent them. Also

twice in the year, that is at Christmas and at Easter,

I would clean confess me of all my sins as well as I could

to our parish priest, taking penances for them, and in

part I did fulfil them diligently. Truly I did not

observe and keep those things that I was commanded
of my ghostly father, for oftentimes I left some things

that I should have done, and [ivord omitted] those

things that I should have been ware of. And of the

commandment of my ghostly father I fasted the days

of Advent as I did the Lent season ; to the which days

of Advent I added of mine own free will as many days

before Advent as would make up the number of the

days of Lent. And so on Christmas Day I would be

houseled and receive the Holy Sacrament of our Lord's

precious Body and Blood. But, alas, for sorrow ! when
that I should have been, that holy day of our Lord's

birth, more holier and devouter in my living than other

times, I turned me contrary unto other works and
businesses of a worldly custom ; wherefore it happened
unto me also in mine last end that the wicked angel of

the devil Sathanas, the which is causer and kindler of

all evil, scorned me. . . . Soothly on Christmas Day,
after that I had received the good Lord that I cannot

remember without great horror and heaviness, I was
drawn of an evil custom (as I said before) by overmuch
drinking the same day into drunkenness again, to the

great injury and wrong of such a Lord whom I had
received a little before into my soul. And on the

morrow I went to church as I used to do, sore wailing

the foul vice the which I did the day before, purposing

to beware of it and to do no more ; but it was as void

and vain. For by the occasion that I had of drinking,

and the devil's stirring me thereto, I was destitute and
lost the stableness of virtue and the mighty purpose of

soberness that I had conceived ; and so I fulfilled not
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niy purpose in deed, but foul as I did yesterday so I did
to-day, and by the delectation of over mickle drinking
fell down again to drunkenness. Soothly the next day
after following, the which is the third day after Christ-

mas Day, I left not mine old custom of drinking,

whereby I had lost the virtue of soberness and all my
wits also. When it was dark night, I went out of the
place where I drank, and came home and went to bed
as I was clothed and shod, and a little I slept. And
anon I woke, and would have risen, and said, as I had
weened, that then it had rung to matins. But my wife

told me Nay ! and so I laid me down again. Truly
then first I took a sleep, and anon after I took my
death. And how I felt death suddenly come upon me
I v/ill tell you. A certain devil that tempted and
stirred me to the vice of drunkenness thought to him-
self that an I died in such a peril without any contradic-

tion he would me draw to hell, presuming also to have
then power on me to do whatsoever he would, for mine
obedience and consenting in that vice to him. But
again full miclde he dreaded lest, by the merits of my
patron St. Nicholas, I should any time prevail against

him by amendment of my living if I Hved any longer ;

and so by his presumptuous power cruelly me strangled.

Truly I felt him like an owl go into my mouth, the

which oftentimes full evilly I opened to drink, and so

through my throat slyly came down to my heart. And
anon I knew that it was the devil. Notwithstanding
T was yet mindful of the mercies of God and also of

mine own wretchedness, and Avith stable purpose
vowed in my mind to God that I would purely and
wholly confess me of all my sins, and utterly for ever

forsake the vice of drunkenness. And to this I called

as inwardly as I could on St. Nicholas to be my borrow.

Soothly to this avisement unnethe was granted me the

space of a moment. Truly then the wicked spirit sat

down anon upon my heart and clipped it with his

cursed arms on every side. Also he drew out of his

mouth an horrible vomit of venom and cast it all

abroad, and so in the space of a twinkling of an eye he

expelled and cast me out of my body. And anon after
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that, I was had forth through dark places by the cruel

and incredible madness of wicked spirits, the which all

to-beat me, tore me, sticked me, drew me and all to-

brent me, and carried me with them I wot not whither,

but as they would to everlasting torments. Then anon
my most meek and dear advocate St. Nicholas, to whom
I called with all mine heart at my last end, and whom
ever in my hfe I have worshipped though I were a

sinner, came then and mightily took and delivered me
out of their hands, and here hath set me in this place

of purgatory for my purgation. And, howbeit that I

suffer here sore and hard penance, I count it lightly

while I have no dread of the wicked spirits, and also

that their tyranny and importable cruelness is ceased

and gone from me. And soothly after this for certain

I am and trust to have rest and everlasting joy by my
lord St. Nicholas. ... 0, he said, soothly an if I had
known, when that I was in the world living, such things

as I know now, I would have taught and defended all

the world from that great hurt and damage how the

people and folk might be sure and safe from the faUing

of sudden death. Truly and verily, an the christian

people would write daily on their foreheads and about
the place of their heart, with their finger or in any
other wise, these two words that containeth the mystery
of the health and salvation of mankind, that is to wit

and to say Jhesus Nazarenus, without doubt the true

people of our Saviour Jesu Christ should be harmless

and preserved from such a great peril and hurt.

63.—Cf)e T6tokm Ooto.

(p. 74).

MONG them that brake their vows I saw
a young knight brenning in the midst
of fire whom I knew sometime full well.

And as I enquired of him why he was put in

:. so great pain, this he told me. " My life,"

he said, " that I lived was but barren and vain and
also vicious ; for I was insolent and nice in pride and
elation, and foul and unclean by the vice of lechery.
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Notwithstanding for this I am now specially punished,

because I cast away from me the sign of the holy cross,

the which I had taken upon me in a vow that I made
to go to the Holy Land, howbeit that I took the cross

not for devotion but for vain glory, the which I loved

to have had of the lord that I served. Truly every

night I labour in going as mickle as I may to make an
end of that pilgrimage, but what for feebleness of

strength and contrariness of the weather and also

sharpness of the way, I am let [so] greatly that unnethe
I may go at one time a full little day's journey. Soothly

when tTie morning beginneth, flyen to me wicked spirits

being mad in all cruelness, and drawen me again to the

place of my pains, where evermore, all the daytime, I am
gTeatly pained in fire ; nevertheless with a certain

amendment of lesser disease, though it be Httle. And
again when night cometh, I am restored to the place

where I left last my journey, and so I go forth on my
pilgrimage ; and when the morning is come I am
drawn again and cast to pains. And aU that have
vowed to go to the Holy Land, and after did cast from
them their cross, and went not thither, in like wise as

I go, they be compelled to do their pilgrimage : if so

be they may have the grace of God in their last end to

repent them, a? I had to repent me for breaking of my
vow, and then by the wholesome remedy of confession

this sin that was deadly sin may be changed to a venial

sin. Otherwise all that break that same vow be put to

eternal damnation.

64.—Priests in purgatotp.
(p. 81).

LSO many priests that by the grace of

God left their vicious living of unchastity

in very contrition of heart with confession

of mouth when they lived, and because they

had not done penance sufficiently, I saw
them tormented in innumerable pains. Truly then I

thought to myself that full few priests were there found,

of the great number that is of them in all the world that
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had deserved pains after their death for breaking their

chastity ; and to this it was so answered :
" Therefore

full few be here tormented of the number of such
persons, for unnethe it is seldom seen that any man of

them were verily penitent and contrite while they lived

for their sins ; wherefore it is no doubt but that the

great multitude of them be utterly damned."

65.—Cbe Oision of IParatiise.

(p. 107).

FURTHERMORE now when we were past

all these places and sights aforesaid, and
had gone a good space more inward, and
ever grew to us more and more joy and
fairness of places : also at the last we saw

afar a full glorious wall of crystal whose height no man
might see and length no man might consider : and when
we came thither I saw within-forth a full fair bright

shining gate, and stood open, save it was signed and
laid over with a cross. Truly thither came flockmeal

the multitude of those blessed souls that were next to

it, and would come in at that fair gate. The cross was
set in the midst of that gate ; and now she was Hft up
on high and so gave to them that came thither an open
and a free entering ; and afterward she was letten

down again, and so sparred others out that would have
comen in. But how joyful they were that went in, and
how reverently they tarried that stood without abiding

the lifting up of the cross again, I cannot tell by no
words. Soothly here St. Nicholas and I stood still

together ; and the liftings up of the cross and the

lettings down again, whereby some went in and some
tarried without, I beheld long time with great wonder.

And at the last St. Nicholas and I came thither to the

same gate hand in hand. And when we came thither

the cross was lifted up ; and so they that were there

went in. Soothly then my fellow St. Nicholas freely

went in and I followed ; but suddenly and unadvised

the cross of the gate came down upon our hands and
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departed me from my fellow, St. Nicholas ; and when
I saw this, full sore afeard I was. Then said St.

Nicholas to me, ' Be not afeard, but have only full

certain faith in our Lord Jesus Christ, and doubtless

thou shalt come in.' And after this my hope and
trust came again, and the cross was Uft up, and so T

came in : but what brightness and clearness of light

was there-withinforth, all about, no man ask nor seek

of me ; for I can not only [not] tell it by word but also

I cannot remember it in mind. That glorious shining

light was bright and smooth, and so ravished a man
that beheld it that it bare a man above liimself by the

great brightness of Hght ; in so mickle that, whatsoever

I saw before, it was as nothing methought in comparison

of it. That brightness, though it were inestimable,

nevertheless it dulled not a man's sight ; it rather

sharpened it. Soothly it shined full marvellously, but

more inestimably it delighted a man that beheld it, and
wonderfully compelled a man's sight to see it. And
withinforth nothing I might see, but light and the wall

of crystal through the which we came in. And also

from the ground up to top of that wall were degrees

ordained and disposed fair and marvellously, by the

which the joyful company that was come in at the afore-

said gate gladly ascended up. There was no labour,

there was no difficulty, there was no tarr3dng in their

ascending ; and the higher they went the gladder they

were. Soothly I stood beneath on the ground, and
long time I saw and beheld how they that came in at

the gate ascended up by the same degrees. And at

the last as I looked up higher I saw in a throne of joy

sitting our blessed Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ in

hkeness of man, and about Him as it seemed to me were

a five hundred souls which late had chmbed up to that

glorious throne, and so they came to our Lord and
worshipped Him and thanked Him for His great mercy
and grace showed and done to them. And some were

seen on the upper parts of the wall as they had walked

hither and thither. Truly I knew for certain that this

place, where I saw our Lord sitting on a throne, was not

the high heaven of heavens where the blessed spirits of
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angels and the holy souls of righteous men joy in the

sight of God, seeing Him in His majesty as He is ;

where also innumerable thousands of holy spirits and
angels serve Him and assist Him : but then from thence

withouten any hardness or tarrying, they ascend up to

the high heaven, the which is blessed of the sight of the

everlasting Godhead, where only the holy angels and
the souls of righteous men that be of angels' perfection

see the invisible and immortal King of all worlds face

to face, the which hath only immortahty, and dwelleth

in light that is inaccessible : for no man may come to

it, the which no mortal man seeth neither may see.

Soothly he is seen only of holy spirits that be pure and
clean, the which be not grieved by no corruption of

body neither of soul. And in this vision that I saw, so

mickle I conceived in my soul of joy and gladness that

whatsoever may be said of it by men's mouth full

little it is, and unsufficient to express the joy of mine
heart that I had there.

Therefore, when I had seen all these sights aforesaid

and many other innumerable, my lord St. Nicholas

that held me by the hand said shortly this to me, " Lo
son," he said, " now partly after thy petition and great

desire thou hast seen and beholden the state of the

world that is to come, as it might be to-possible. Also

the perils of them that offenden and earn the pains of

smners ; the rest also of them that have done their

purgation ; the desires of them that be going to heaven-

ward ; and the joys of them that now be come to the

court of heaven ; and also the joy of Christ's reigning.

And now thou must go again to thyself and to thine,

and to the world's fighting. Truly thou shalt have
and perceive the joys that thou hast seen, and mickle

more, if thou continue and persevere in the dread of

God. And when he had said this to me, he brought me
forth through the same gate that we came in ; where-

fore full heavy and sorry was I and more than a man
may suppose ; for well I knew that I must turn again

from that heavenly bhss to this world's wretchedness.

And greatly he exhorted me, how I should dispose me
to abide the day of my calling out of my body in clean-
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ness of heart and of body, and meekness of spirit with
dihgent keeping of my religion. ' Dihgently ' (he said

to me) ' keep the commandments of God, and dispose thy
Kving after the example of righteous men. And truly

so it shall be, that after the term of thy bodily living

thou shall be admitted blessedly to their fellowship

everlastingly.'

And while the holy confessor St. Nicholas this wise

spake yet with me, suddenly I heard there a solemn
peal and a ringing of a marvellous sweetness, and as all

the bells in the world, or whatsoever is of sounding, had
been rungen together at once. Truly in this peal and
ringing brake out also a marvellous sweetness, and a

variant mingling of melody sounded withal. And I

wot not whether the greatness of melody or the sweet-

ness of sounding of bells was more to be wondered.
And to so great a noise I took good heed, and full

greatly my mind was suspended to hear it. Soothly

anon as that great and marvellous sounding and noise

was ceased, suddenly I saw myself departed from the

sweet fellowship of my duke and leader St. Nicholas.

Then was I returned to myself again ; and anon
heard the voice of my brethren that stood about our

bed ; also my bodily strength came again to me a little

and a httle, and mine eyes opened to the use of seeing,

as ye saw right well. Also my sickness and feebleness

by the which I was long time full sore diseased was
utterly excluded and gone from me, and sat up before

you so strong and mighty as I was before by it sorrow-

ful and heavy. And I weened that I had been then in

the church afore the altar, where I worshipped first

the cross. ..."
[To which the writer of the work adds an epilogue.]

Many instructions and open examples be here at the

beginning of this narration that evidently proven|this

vision not to be of man's conceit, but utterly of the^will

of God, the which would have it shewed to christian

people. Nevertheless, if there be so great infidelity or

infirmity of any persons that cannot believe to these

things aforesaid, let them consider the great sickness

and feebleness of him that saw it, so suddenly and so
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soon healed into a very witness and truth of this vision

that he saw. Also let them marvel the great noise

that was about him, and also how that he was pricked

in his feet [by the Brethren] with needles, by the which
he could not in any wise be moved. Furthermore let

them take heed to his eyes that were so far fallen down
into his head, and [how he] was not seen unnethe to

breathe the space of ij days, and also after a full long

space of hours unnethe [at the] last might be perceived

in him a full small moving as a thin thread in his vital

veins. Also let them consider his continual weeping
and tears the which he had afterward many days.

. . . [But] full delectable it was to him, as he said,

from that time forth, as oft as he heard any solemn peal

of ringing of bells ; because it would then come to his

mind again, the full sweet peal and melody the which
he heard when he was among the blessed souls in

Paradise. Soothly, after that he was come to himself

and his brethren had told him that now is the holy

time of Easter, then first he believed, when he heard
them ring solemnly to compline : for then he knew
certainly that the peal and melody that he heard in

Paradise with so great joy and gladness betokened the

same solemnity of Easter in the which our blessed Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ rose up visibly and bodily

from death unto life ; to Whom with the Father and
the Holy Ghost be now and evermore everlasting joy

and bliss. Amen.

Roger de Hoveden, R.S., vol. iii., p. 35 ; laws published by Richard I.

for those who sailed on his Crusade. Similar and more elaborate

legislation for Crusaders may be found in A. Schultz, Hofisches Leben,

etc., vol. ii., 220 fE.

66.—^f)ipman's Hato.

EANWHILE [A.D. 1190] King Richard went
into Gascony, and laid siege to the castle

of WilHam de Chisi and took it, and
hanged William himself, the lord of that

castle, for that he had robbed pilgrims to

Compostella and others that passed over his domains.

Then the King went to Chinon in Anjou, where he
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appointed Gerard bishop of Auch, and Bernard bishop
of Bayonne, and Robert de Sablun, and Richard de
Camville, and Wilham de Forz of Oleron as leaders and
constables over his whole fleet which was to sail for

Silves ;* unto whom he gave a charter in this form
following :

" Richard by the grace of God king of

England, Duke of Normandy and Aquitaine, and
Count of Anjou, to all his men who are about to go to

Jerusalem by sea, greeting. Know that we, by the

common counsel of honourable men, have made these

rules of justice here following. Whosoever shall kill a

man on board ship, let him be bound to the corpse and
cast into the sea ; but if he kill him on land, let him be
bound to the corpse and buried ahve. Whosoever
hath been convicted by lawful witnesses of drawing
his knife to strike another, or of striking him even to

the shedding of blood, let him lose his hand : but if he
have struck him with the palm, and shed no blood, let

him be thrice dipped in the sea. If any cast upon his

fellow either contumely or reviling or God's curse, then,

so often as he have reviled him, so many ounces of

silver let him pay. If any robber be convicted of

theft, let him be shorn Hke a champion, and boiling

pitch be poured over his head, and let the feathers of a

feather-bed be shaken over his head that all men may
know him ; and at the first spot where the ships shall

come to land, let him be cast forth. Given at Chinon,
under our own hand." Moreover the King enjoined in

another brief under his own hand, that all his men who
were to go by sea should obey the words and precepts

of these aforesaid justiciars of his fleet.

* Near Cape St. Vincent, where they were to laud on their way to

Palestine. The tale of their doings at Lisbon (Hoveden, p. 45) suggests

that Eichard's laws were scarcely more strictly kept than those of

other medieval sovereigns. Schultz (I.e.) gives other evidence to the

same effect.

The account of the journey itself, though too long for insertion here,

is extremely interesting. It may be found in Riley's translation of

Hoveden (Bohn, 1853, vol. ii., pp. 143 ff.). I subjoin as an illustration

of the above ship-laws, some extracts from T. D. Wunderer's account
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of Ids voyage on a great Hanse Sliip from Kiga to Tramiind in 1590.

(Fichard, Frankfurtisches Archiv., ii., 245.) Though the date is late,

the main features of the ordinances there described had doubtless been

handed down from very early times.

67.—Life on a i^anse ^bip*

|FTER we had driven half a day under full

sail [from Riga], then the Skipper, Bernhard

Schultz of Liibeck, called us together ac-

cording to custom and made the usual speech

to us, who were forty-seven all told, to the

following purport :
" Seeing that we are now at the mercy

of God and the elements, each shall henceforth be held

equal to his fellows, without respect of persons. And
because, on this voyage, we are in jeopardy of sudden

tempests, pirates, monsters of the deep and other perils,

therefore we cannot navigate the ship without strict

government. Wherefore I do hereby most earnestly

warn and instantly beseech every man, all and singular,

that we hear first of all a reading of God's word from the

Scriptures, both text and notes ; and then that we ap-

proach God steadfastly with prayer and hymn that He
may vouchsafe us fair winds and a prosperous journey.

After which we will set about to ordain and establish

a government by the most prudent according to the

customary sea-laws ; which office (as sea-law hath it)

no man may refuse to undertake, but must rather be

ready to exercise it strictly and without respect of

persons, even as each desireth that God may deal with

him at his last end and at that dreadful day, truly and

without flinching, and with all dihgence that may be."

Then followed the preaching and prayers ; after which

the aforesaid Skipper, by universal consent, chose as

our judge or Reeve a noted citizen of Riga, Dietrich

Finger by name : after whom he chose four assessors,

firstly Herr Albrecht Veldthusen, a Councillor of

Mittau, the capital of Curland ; secondly and thirdly

me and my fellow-traveller Conrad Dasypodius of

Strassburg ; and fourthly Ehas Kiesel, baihff of the

castle of Candau in Curland. Lastly, to serve these,

he chose two Procurators, a Watchmaster, a Scribe, an
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Executor or Masterman, and a Provost-Marshal with

two servants. After which ordinance of our govern-

ment, then the following sea-laws were read out from
the ^\Titten text, that men might obey them. [A few

of these regulations may here be given : e.g. IV.

Let every man beware of sleeping on hiswatch

;

if he be caught sleeping, let him be punished

by common sea-law : that is, let him be hauled through

under the keel : yet this law must be interpreted with

due respect of persons. VI. No man shall cause

tumult or disturbance on board, under penalty of the

common mariners' punishment ; that is, let him be

hauled through under the keel, yet with due respect of

circumstances and persons. IX. No man shall draw
his sword in anger against another on board ship,

whether the weapon be long or short, under penalty of

sea-law : that is, let the weapon be struck through the

offender's hand into the foremast, so that, if he will go

free, he must himself draw the sword out of his hand

:

yet this should be interpreted with due respect to

circumstances. X. No man shall promise another to

fight or quarrel mth him when he is come to land,

under penalty of the [land] court when the fact is

established. XII. No man shall spill or pour away
more beer than he can cover with his foot, under

penalty of a cask of beer, or less according to the cir-

cumstances.] . . .When therefore we were come
within near half a day's sail of the port of Tramiind, in

the territory of Liibeck, then the Keelmaster or Skipper

made his reckoning according to custom, after which

the Bailiff resigned the command which he had held

with the following words :
" Whatsoever hath passed

and befallen on shipboard all this time, each man
should forgive to every man his feUow, overlook it,

and let it be dead and gone, even as I for my part am
glad to do ; for, whatsoever doom I and my assessors

may have given, all must needs be so dealt and kept

for judgment's and justice' sake. Wherefore I beseech

all and singular, with regard to all our honest judg-

ments, that each will lay aside such enmity as he may
have conceived against another, and swear an oath by
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salt and bread that he will never more think bitterly

of that matter. If however any yet thinketh that any
matter have been unwarrantably judged, let him
speak out now when we can yet dispute of that matter ;

whereunto I for my part will give all possible diligence

to settle the dispute, and leave no stone unturned.

Otherwise, let him appeal to the Portreeve at Tramiind,

as hath been the custom from time immemorial unto
this day, and claim a judgment before this day's

sundown. And may God Almighty hear me now and
grant me further good fortune, health, and all well-

being in all future voyages ; which also I wish from
the bottom of my heart to all here present." Then
each man took forthwith salt and bread, in token of

hearty forgiveness for all that might have befallen.

The following extract, while illustrating that phrase in King Kichard's

laws, " shorn like a champion," will also throw light on one of the most
characteristic customs of the earlier Middle Ages. It is from the book
wliich goes under the name of Britton, a Norman-French legal compila-

tion made from authoritative sources about the year 1290. The
translation here quoted is that of the standard edition (F. M. Nichols,

Clarendon Press, 1865, vol. i., pp. 104 ff. For further references to this

subject, see Extract, No. 210.)

68—Crial ftp IBattle.

F the defendant cannot abate the appeal,

then it shall be in his election, whether he
will defend himself by his body or by the

country,* and so in all felonies prosecuted

by private persons, except in special cases,

as of women, persons maimed, and others who neither

can nor ought to wage battle. And if he says, by his

body, and it be in the case of felony at the prosecution

of another, then let the matter be examined before

battle is joined, whether the cause be trespass or

felony ; and if trespass, let the appeal be abated by
the Justices ex officio. But if felony, then let the

* i.e.y by referring the case to a jury.
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defendant give security to defend himself, and the

appellor security to prove the cause ; next let a day be

given them to provide themselves with arms, and let

the defendant in the meantime remain in prison.

When they appear armed in Court, let the plaintiff

repeat his appeal word for word as he did before, and

CHAMPIONS FIGHTING.

From a 13th-century encaustic tile found on the site of Chertsey Abbey.
(H. Shaw's Specimens of Tile Pavements, pi. xvii).

the defendant defend himself as before ; and after-

wards let them take each other by the hand, and let the

defendant swear first in this manner, and the appellor

afterwards as shall be presently more fully set forth.

" Hear this, you man whom I hold by the hand, who
call yourself John by your name of baptism, that I,

Peter, did not in such a year, nor on such a day, nor in

such a place, compass or propose the death aforesaid,

nor did assent to such felony as you have charged me
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with, so help me God and the Saints." Afterwards the

appellor shall swear thus. " Hear this, you man whom
I hold by the hand, who call yourself Peter by your

name of baptism, that you are perjured, inasmuch as

on such a day, in such a year, and in such a place, you
did propose such a treason or such a death as I have
said against you in the appeal, so help me God and the

Saints."

Then let them both be brought to a place appointed

for that purpose, where they must swear thus. " Hear
this, ye Justices, that I John (or I Peter) have neither

eaten nor drunk anything, nor done or caused to be

done for me any other thing, whereby the law of God
may be abased, and the law of the devil advanced or

exalted." And thus let it be done in all battles in

appeals of felony. And let proclamation be imme-
diately made, that no one, except the combatants,

whatever thing he see or hear, be so bold as to stir, or

cry aloud, whereby the battle may be disturbed ;

and whosoever disobeys the proclamation shall be

imprisoned a year and a day.

Next, let them go to combat, armed without iron and
without the slightest armour, their heads uncovered,

their hands and feet bare, with two staves tipped with

horn of equal length, and each of them a target of four

corners, without any other arms, whereby either of

them may annoy the other ; and if either of them have
any other arms concealed about him, and therewith

annoy or offer to annoy his adversary, let it be done as

shall be mentioned in treating of battle in a plea of

land.

If the defendant can defend himself until the stars

can be seen in the firmament, and demands judgment
whether he ought to combat any longer, our will is,

that judgment pass for the defendant, and so in all

battles between champions ; and in the case of felony

the appellor shall be committed to prison. And if the

defendant will confess the felony before he is otherwise

attainted, and appeal others of consenting to the same,

we allow him to be admitted thereto.

And if the defendant be vanquished, let the judg-
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ment be this, that he be drawn and hanged, or put to

such other painful death as we sliall direct, and that all

his movable goods be ours, and his heirs disinherited ;

and his children shall be incapable of ever holding land

in our realm. And let not any, unless they would be

suspected themselves of the felony, presume to intercede

for him ; and let the accuser, who without delay shall

prosecute such felony with good effect, receive from us

a''notable reward.

The following anecdote from the Speculum Historiale of Vincent of

Beauvais, lib. vi., c. 99, occurs also in a MS. of the Bibliotheque

Nationale of the end of the 12th century. See Toulmin Smith, Contes

de Nicole Bozon, pp. 140, 279.

69.—etc CWID ann t|)e CJrist.

HERE is a famous city on the Rhine named
Speyer, where men worship an image of

St. Mary, Mother of God, with her child.

A httle child, while his mother was pra3dng

afar, came to this statue with a sUce of

bread in his hand, and broke off a crumb which he

held out to the image of the wailing Child, beseeching

it in such words as German children are wont to babble,
" Puppe, pappe ! Puppe, pappe !

"* At length, when
the boy insisted, the image of the almighty Babe is

said to have embraced him and addressed him thus,
" Puppe, weep not ; within three days thou shalt

pappen with Me." His mother heard and trembled,

and related this miracle to the senior canon, who even

then came to the spot ; and he, considering the matter

carefully, replied, " Take heed ! for after the day thus

named thou shalt have thy child no more." The child

was seized at once with a fever and died on the third

day ; wherefore he doth now most undoubtedly feast

among the Innocents of Bethlehem.

* " Little boy, eat !
"

: cf. Dante, Purg., xi., 105. In the next line

the sense seems to require the genitive cunctipotentis.
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Mon. Germ. Hist. Scriptt., vol. xvii., p. 232 fE. The editor, Dr.

Jaffe, notes that this description was evidently written towards the end

of the 13th century : it contains several allusions to events which

happened close upon 1290, but none later. The writer was probably a

Dominican Friar.

70.—aisace in 1200 a.d.

BOUT the year of our Lord 1200, there

were few priests in Alsace ; and it sufficed

that one priest sang mass in every two
towns, or (if they were small) one in every

three or four. For many of the priests sang

two masses almost daily, one in one town and one in

another ; they also said the office in a third ; and, if

there were a funeral or an espousal or a concourse of

pilgrims, then they sang a third. Many priests had
but little learning, wherefore they were the less able

to give prudent counsel. Moreover the priests, had
concubines almost as a general law [quasi generaliter]

for the country-folk commonly persuaded them to this,

saying, " The priest cannot contain ; wherefore it is

better that he should have a single wiie than that he

should do worse." Canons and knights were wont to

live with nuns of noble birth. The lord Henry, Bishop

of Bale [A.D. 1215-1238], left at his death twenty

fatherless children in the hands of their different

mothers. Moreover in those days the clergy wore

parti-coloured garments [like the laity]. . . . The town
priests would preach the Lord's Prayer and the creeds

to their flocks on Sundays in the German tongue ; but

feAV knew or could preach of holy Scripture. A single

mass was sung about the hour of tierce, or two in great

towns and cities ; one betimes for wajrfarers, another

about tierce for the ladies. The kiss of peace was
given at every mass ; and the use of great candles at

the canon of the mass was unknown. Few compilers

of books could be found ; but afterwards many com-

posed works in different branches of learning. Master

Wilham was the first who \vrote questions and a

complete book on the Sentences [of Peter Lombard]

;

then Brother Albert [the Great] . . . moreover brother
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Bonaventura, of the Order of St. Francis, wrote praise-

worthy questions on the Sentences, and also brother

Thomas [Aquinas]. . , . Moreover brother Vincent [of

Beauvais], of the Order of Friars Preachers, wrote a

Mirror of the World in four books, m herein he enclosed

many [marvellous] and profitable things. . . . The
wandering scholar Primas published many masterly

verses* . . .

Moreover the Friars Preachers built certain convents

of women in Germany, which afterwards grew in all

things to profit and honour ; the beginning whereof is

thus related by our fathers : When first the Brethren

came into Germany, they found certain women shut up
as recluses hard by chapels : these they multiplied and
changed into convents. . . . Some of these convents

gave all their lands out to be farmed by husbandmen
at a 3^early rent, which they collected in due time

through their lay-brethren and beguines and man-
servants and maid-servants ; others again tilled their

o^vn land through their own lay-brethren, through

whom also they directed their farms and granges, and
had heavy cares. They directed all these things

tlirough their windows ; for the Friars Preachers had
no authority over them in the direction of their tem-
poral affairs ; through their windows also they spake

with whomsoever they would, seeing and being seen

of those who were without. . . . The Friars Minor,

again, founded convents of ladies of their own Order,

which also made good progress in all things. These

Friars enclosed their nuns so straitly that they could

never, or scarce ever, come abroad. They spake to

men from their cloister, but were never seen ; for they

spake through a window of three or four feet square,

which was closed by a sheet of iron pierced with a few

small holes. Moreover this iron shutter was studded
with many spikes, finger-long, so that none might put

his eye to the holes in the iron : furthermore, a black

cloth covered them from within. Whensoever any

* This witty vagrant wrote the most popular of those medieval

satires which were ascribed in England to Walter Mapes.
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lady was received into their convents, she mounted a

high ladder and thus entered the convent by the true

door. They had an abbess, who instructed the rest

in religion. Their food was cooked without the con-

vent, and sent in to the sisters within. Two or more
Friars Minor lived outside for the time, one of whom
directed them in spiritual matters, and the other

in temporal, ministering to their bodily necessities.

They had many lay-brothers and lay-sisters or

beguines, with men-servants and maid-servants, who
tilled their fields and vineyards and rendered them
other services.

There were few monks in Alsace except the Black
Monks and Black Nuns, and the Canons Regular of

St. Augustine. The Hospitallers and Templars and
Anthonines had houses or granges \vith chapels, which
were ruled only by servants or few brethren of the

Order. The Hospitallers of Bale had two chapels

which were served by one Gallus, a priest, whose neces-

sities were ministered unto by a brother of St. Anthony's
spital. The Cistercians, the Black Monks, and the

Canons Regular wore the dress of their Orders, kept

their constitutions, and abounded in riches. The
Black Monks and Nuns who were not of the proper

Rule of St. Benedict, but subject to the immediate
authority of the Pope,* kept the church service of St.

Benedict well according to the proper rite ; but very
many scorned to keep the dress and constitutions and
manners of Religious. There were hermitages hard by
chapels, wherein were single women, or two or three

enclosed together ; of whom some were subject to the

Black Monks, some to the White, some to the Cister-

cians, and others to other ReHgious, whose constitu-

tions and customs they kept. The Friars Minor and
Preachers and the Teutonic Knights were not as yet,

but sprang up some eleven years later ;t after whom
sprang up many other religious Orders also, all of

* e.g.y tlie Cluniacs, who were exempt from ordinary jurisdiction.

f The first Franciscan settlement in Alsace was in 1222 ; the Domini-

cans arrived about the same time.
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which Pope Gregory [X] is well known to have sup-

pressed [in 1274].

In those days the University of Paris flourished and
was renowned. The cities of Bale and Strassburg were

but meanly walled and ill-provided with [public]

buildings, but their private houses were yet more mean.
Even strong and good houses had few windows, and
those of small size ; and they lacked hght. Colmar,

Schlettstadt, Ruffach, Miihlhausen, and other small

cities were not in those days. The nobles had in their

towns towers of small size, which they could scarce

defend against their fellow-nobles. . . . The knights

spent their days in hunting, fishing, tournaments,

jousts, and debauchery.* . . , The Knights wore body-

armour of great and close-set and heavy rings. Abbots
and clergy took goods on pawn from the poor, and
thought that they did no sin. There were few mer-

chants, almost all of whom were reputed rich : master-

workers in mechanical trades were few also, and were

counted among the rich. Surgeons were few, physi-

cians yet fewer, Jews few also. Heretics swarmed in

very many parts ; but these were stamped out by the

Friars Preachers, with much help from the lay lords.

. . . There were few waggons, and the Alsatians used

carts made without iron. Iron-shod or iron-bound

carts came later into Alsace from Suabia. Men had
but one kind of fowls, and those small ; the great

tailless fowls with crests and beards and yellow toes

were brought in by travellers from distant lands.

There was but one sort of doves or pigeons ; the Greek

pigeons with feathered feet, and many other kinds, were

brought later into Alsace. Pheasants were brought by
a certain clerk from beyond the seas. . . .

The altars were small ; they were three feet high

and three in breadth and three in length, as in the

ancient church of the apostolic times. The altar-

slab jutted forth four finger-breadths beyond the body
of the altar. . . . The fashion of building houses with

•'' The chronicler here gives a gruesome description of the morals

prevalent in high and low society.
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plaster was not yet come into Alsace ; for the earth

called gypsum, from which plaster is made, was first

found by the Alsatians long afterwards, in the year

1290, at Diirckheim. And the earth called marly

wherewith the country-folk fatten their fields, was
found after the year of our Lord 1200. Men had then

no studs to their sword-sheaths, nor had the monks
buckles to their belts. The monks' belts had two long

sHts at one end, and at the other end they were divided

into two long tails [which passed through these two
holes]. The collegiate church at Marbach was 60 feet

broad within, from wall to wall, and twice as long. The
chasubles and copes for choir use were seven feet long

and circular in shape. The canons' dalmatics were

ten feet broad, with sleeves of the breadth of eighteen

inches, and they were five feet high. The folds of the

canons' corporals were three-quarters of a foot long

and [blank in MS.] broad. The tower of their church

had seven bells.*

* Compare all this with Cacciaguida's description of the simplicity

of Florentine life in the early thirteenth century {Paradiso, xv., 97 £E.).

The following extract forms the Prologue to the tliird Book of that

most interesting practical treatise on painting, enamelUng, goldsmith's

work, modelling, etc., which bears the name of Theophilus. The

author's country and date are aUke uncertain. He tells us liimself

that he was a monk ; he was probably either French or German, and

lived somewhere between 1150 and 1250. He certainly knew how to

paint in oil, for he describes the process in some detail. The best

edition is that pubUshed in 1843, with a French translation, by Count

C. de I'Escalopier.

71 —(SOD'S artist

AVID, that most excellent of prophets, whom
the Lord God foreknew and predestined

before the beginning of the ages, whom, for

his simplicity and humihty of mind. He
chose as the man after His own heart, and set

as prince over the people whom He loved, and strength-

ened with His Holy Spirit to dispose nobly and pru-

dently so renowned a kingdom—this David, (I say),
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collecting himself with all the attention of his mind to

the love of his Creator, uttered this saying among
others :

" Lord I have loved the beauty of Thine
house." And—albeit a man of so great authority and
of so deep an understanding called this house the

habitation of the court of heaven, wherein God pre-

sideth over the hymning choirs of angels in glory that

cannot be told, and for which David yearned with all

his bowels sa3dng, " One thing have I asked of the Lord,

this \vill I seek after ; that I may dwell in the house of

the Lord all the days of my life " ; or again [he

describeth it as] the receptacle of a devout breast and
most pure heart, wherein God doth indeed dwell

;

with the desire of which gracious guest he himself

burned when he prayed, " Renew a right spirit within

my bowels, Lord "—yet it is certain that he desired

the adornment of the material house of God, which is

the house of prayer. For he left to Solomon his son

almost all the stores of gold, silver, brass and iron for

that house, which he himself desired most earnestly to

build, yet because he had shed men's blood (that of his

enemies, indeed, yet in great abundance), therefore he
deserved it not. For he had read in Exodus how the

Lord gave Moses a command for the construction of

the Tabernacle, and had chosen Masters of the Works
[operwn magistros] by name, and had filled them with

the spirit of God in wisdom and in understanding and
in knowledge and in all manner of workmanship in gold

and silver and brass, precious stones and wood and all

kinds of arts ; also he had known by pious consideration

that God delighteth in such adornments, which he
purposed to have constructed by the teaching and
authority of the Holy Ghost, believing that without
His inspiration no man might bring any such thing to

pass. Wherefore, most beloved son,* make thou no
long delay, but believe in full faith that the Spirit of

God hath filled thine heart when thou hast adorned
His house with so great beauty and such manifold
comeliness ; and, lest perchance thou distrust me, \

* The pupil, real or imaginary, to whom this treatise is addressed.
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will unfold by evident reasons that, whatsoever thou

canst learn, understand, or excogitate in the arts, this

is given unto thee by the grace of the Sevenfold Spirit.

By the spirit of Wisdom thou knowest that all things

created proceed from God, without Whom nothing is.

By the Spirit of Understandmg thou hast received the

talent of invention, to know in what order or variety or

measure thou mayest ply thy divers works. By the

Spirit of Counsel thou hidest not the talent which God
hath granted thee ; but, working and teaching pubhcly

yet humbly, thou dost faithfully show these things to

such as desire to know them. By the spirit of Fortitude

thou shakest off all torpor of sloth, and, whatsoever

thou shalt have steadfastly attempted and begun, the

same thou bringest with all thy might to good effect.

By the Spirit of Knowledge given to thee, thou dost

lord it through the abundant invention of thine heart

;

and, by so much more perfectly thou aboundest, by so

much the more fully is thy mind emboldened in public.

By the Spirit of Piety thou knowest what, to whom,
when, how much and in what manner thou shouldst

work ; and, lest the vice of covetousness or greed creep

upon thee, thou dost moderate the price of thy reward

by pious consideration. By the Spirit of the Fear of

the Lord thou considerest how thou canst do nothing

by thyself ; and how thou hast nothing, wiliest nothing,

that God hath not given thee ; wherefore beheving,

confessing, and giving thanks, thou imputest to God's

mercy all that thou knowest, or art, or mayest be.

Cheered by these supporting virtues, my beloved son,

thou hast approached God's house in all faith, and

adorned it with such abundant comeliness ; and,

having illuminated the vaults or the walls with divers

works and divers colours, thou hast in a manner shown

forth to the beholders a vision of God's paradise, bright

as springtide with flowers of every hue, fresh with green

grass and leaves, and refreshing the souls of the saints

mth crowns proportioned to their divers merits ;*

* These were the aureoles : see From St. Francis to Dante, 2nd ed.,

pp. 169, 382.
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whereby thou makest them to praise God in His

creatures and to preach His wonders in His works.

For man's eye knoweth not whereon first to gaze ; if

he look up at the vaults, they are as mantles embroidered

with spring flowers ;* if he regard the walls, there is a

manner of paradise ; if he consider the light streaming

tlu-ough the windows, he marvelleth at the priceless

beauty of the glass and at the variety of this most
precious work. If the faithful soul chance to behold

the efligy of our Lord's passion expressed in all its

lineaments, then he is pricked to the heart ; if again

he see how great tortures the Saints endured in their

mortal bodies, and how precious a prize of eternal life

they won, then doth he receive encouragement to a

better life ; or, beholding how great is the joy in heaven,

how awful the torments amid the flames of hell, then is

he cheered with hope for his good deeds, and smitten

v/ith fear at the thought of his sins. Work therefore

now, good man, happy in this life before God's face and
man's, and happier still in the life to come, by whose

labour and zeal so many burnt-offerings are devoted to

God ! Kindle thyself to a still ampler art, and set

thyself with all the might of thy soul to complete that

v/hich is yet lacking in the gear of the Lord's house,

without which the divine mysteries and the ministries

of God's service may not stand ; such as chalices,

candelabra, thuribles, chrism-vases, crewets, shrines

for holy relics, crosses, missals and such like, which the

necessary use of the ecclesiastical order requireth.

Which if thou wouldst fashion, begin after the manner
thus following.

[Then follow the several chapters of this 3rd Book ;

the titles of the few first may tempt the reader to

pursue this study for himself, (i) Of the construction

of the Workshop, (ii) Of the Workers' Bench, (iii)

Of the Furnace, (iv) Of the Bellows, (v) Of the

Anvils, (vi) Of the Hammers, (vii) Of the Pincers.

* Vernant quasi 'pallia ; cf. tlie Squire in Chaucer's Prologue :
" Em-

brouded was he, as it were a meede Al ful of fresshe floures whyte and

reede."
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(viii) Of the Irons for drawing wire, (ix) Of the

Instrument called Organarium. (x) Of Files hollowed

out beneath ; etc., etc.]

Lambert, Parish Priest of Ardres, describes in bis chronicle how,

about 1200 A.D., Arnold II., Count of Guisnes and Ardres, fortified the

latter town for fear of his enemy the Count of Boulogne. The accom-

panying illustration shows clearly the state of these earth-works in the

early 17th century.

72.—jFottifping: a Coton.

T the advice of his father, and of the peers

and burgesses of the Town, (for it was in the

very navel and midst of the land of Guis-

I nes, and was already waxing richer than
the other towns and cities of the said

territory, wherefore it was more obnoxious to his

furious adversaries, and he himself was the more
carefully bent on its defence) the Count shut it in, and
surrounded it himself with a most mighty moat after

the fashion of the moat at St. Omer, such as no hand
had conceived hitherto in the land of Guisnes, nor no
eye had seen. Wherefore no small multitude of work-

men came together to make and dig this moat afore-

said ; who, howsoever vexed by the hardships of the

season and pinched by the great famine and afflicted

by the labour and heat of the day, yet chattered

together and lightened their labour oftentimes with

merry words, whereby their hunger was appeased.

Moreover, many oftentimes came together to see these

great earthAvorks ; for such poor folk as were not hired

labourers forgot their penury in the joy of beholding

this work ; while the rich, both knights and burgesses

and oftentimes priests or monks, came not daily only,

but agam and again every day, to refresh their bodies

and see so marvellous a sight. For who but a man
stupefied and deadened by age or cares, could have
failed to rejoice in the sight of that Master Simon the

Dyker, so learned in geometrical work, pacmg with rod

in hand, and with all a master's dignity, and setting
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out hither and thither, not so much with that actual

rod as with the spiritual rod of his mind, the work
which in imagination he had already conceived ?

—

tearing down houses and granges, hewing to the ground
orchards and trees covered with flowers or fruit, seeing

to it with the utmost zeal and care that the streets

should be cleared, on workdays even more than on
holidays, for all convenience of trafflc, digging up
kitchen-gardens with their crops of potherbs or of flax,

treading down and destroying the crops to make
straight the ways, even though some groaned in the

indignation of their heart, and cursed him under their

breath ? Here the peasant folk with their marl-

waggons and dung-carts, dragging loads of pebbles to

be laid upon the road, cheered each other to the work
with strokes and hearty blows on the shoulders.

There, again, laboured the ditchers with their shovels,

the hoe-men with their hoes, the pickers with their

pick-axes, the beaters with their wooden mallets, the

shavers with their shaving-irons, and the stone-layers

and wallers and rammers and paviours with their proper

and necessary gear and tools, the load-men and hod-

men with their hods, and the turfers with their ob-

long sheets of turf, cut and torn at the master's bidding

from all the meadows around ; the catchpoles too, with

their rods and knotted clubs, rousing the labourers and
busily urging them to their work ; and ever in the

forefront the masters of the work, weighing all that

was done in the scales of their geometrical plan

;

moreover, all these labourers were driven and con-

strained to this work through a continual time of

traA^ail and grief, of fear and pain.

Walther v. der Vogelweide was born of a knightly stock, perhaps in

Tyrol. He tells us himself that he learnt his art in Austria. He hved

some time at the Court of Vienna, but fell out of favour at the death of

Ms patron in 1198. For the next 20 years or more he took to the

profession of a wandering minstrel—perhaps he was the first nobleman

who ever did so. In 1203 we find him at the court of the Bishop of

Passau, where he receives clothes in the capacity of " singer," just as

Chaucer did from other patrons in that of page. At another time
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he was at the Wartburg, where he knew Wolfram von Eschenbach and
perhaps St. EUzabeth. He was attached to the Emperors Philip of

Swabia, Otto of Brunswick, and Frederick II., from the last of whom
he received after many years a fief of his own (1220), and was no longer

obhged to live from hand to mouth. The third of the pieces here

translated alludes to the Emperor's excommunication in 1227, as he was
on the point of starting for his crusade : Walther probably started

next year in the emperor's train, and died soon after his return in 1229.

He is certainly one of the greatest lyric poets of the Middle Ages ; and
his poems are so cheaply procurable, either in the original or in modern
German versions, that I subjoin these brief specimens in the hope of

tempting more readers to independent study.

73.—jFloiMcrs anD jFair Latiieg.

{So die bluomen uz dem grase dringent, L. 45, 37.)

|N a May morning at daybreak, when the

blossoms crowd forth from the grass like

laughing faces in the merry sunshine, and
Uttle fowls sing the sweetest lays that their

hearts can find, what joy may then be com-
pared to tliis ? It is well half a kingdom of heaven !

au„n T ^^^i— ^ —x^^A- +i,:^ :„ i,-k„ q rri,„„ y ^«^, —i,^^ hath
, and

clad,

Dng a

ERRATA. train,
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P.ge 172, hue 25. for "ctchpole,." rea, ..catchpolls."
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Page 173, line 22, for "more still," read "still more." ^ ^"
ze at

y ?

! now
with
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)ther.

If, to my woe, any man should bid me choose ; if

indeed I must leave the one to cleave unto the other,

how straight and sheer should be my choice ! Lady
May, thou mightest be March for me, ere I would leave

my lady there !
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out hither and thither, not so much with that actual

rod as with the spiritual rod of his mind, the work
which in imagination he had already conceived ?

—

tearing down houses and granges, hewing to the ground
orchards and trees covered with flowers or fruit, seeing

to it with the utmost zeal and care that the streets

should be cleared, on workdays even more than on
hohdays, for all convenience of traffic, digging up
kitchen-gardens with their crops of potherbs or of flax,

treading down and destroying the crops to make
straight the ways, even though some groaned in the

indignation of their heart, and cursed him under their

breath ? Here the peasant folk with their marl-

waggons and dung-carts, dragging loads of pebbles to

be laid upon the road, cheered each other to the work
with strokes and hearty blows on the shoulders.

There, again, laboured the ditchers with their shovels,

the hoe-men with their hoes, the pickers with their
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some time at the Court of Vienna, but fell out of favour at the death of

his patron in 1198. For the next 20 years or more he took to the

profession of a wandering minstrel—perhaps he was the first nobleman

who ever did so. In 1203 we find him at the court of the Bishop of

Passau, where he receives clothes in the capacity of " singer," just as

Chaucer did from other patrons in that of page. At another time
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he was at the Wartburg, where he knew Wolfram von Eschenbach and
perhaps St. EUzabeth. He was attached to the Emperors Philip of

Swabia, Otto of Brunswick, and Frederick II., from the last of whom
he received after many years a fief of liis own (1220), and was no longer

obUged to Uve from hand to mouth. The third of the pieces here

translated alludes to the Emperor's excommunication in 1227, as he was
on the point of starting for his crusade : Walther probably started

next year in the emperor's train, and died soon after his return in 1229.

He is certainly one of the greatest lyric poets of the Middle Ages ; and
his poems are so cheaply procurable, either in the original or in modern
German versions, that I subjoin these brief specimens in the hope of

tempting more readers to independent study.

73.—jFlomctjs ant) jFair LatiicjB!.

{So die bluomen uz dem grase dringent, L. 45, 37.)

[|N a May morning at daybreak, when the

blossoms crowd forth from the grass like

laughing faces in the merry sunshine, and
httle fowls sing the sweetest lays that their

hearts can find, what joy may then be com-
pared to this ? It is well half a kingdom of heaven !

Shall I confess what this is like ? Then I say what hath
oftentimes brought more still bliss to mine eyes, and
would bring it yet again, could I but see it.

When a noble lady, fair and clean, daintily clad,

daintily kempt and tired, moveth for pastime among a
crowd of folk, in courtly pride and with a courtly train,

looking round her now and again even as the sun
standeth in comparison with the stars—then let May
bring her best marvels, what hath she among them all

so enchanting as this lady's lovely shape, to gaze at

whom we turn our backs on all the flowers of sprmg ?

See here then, wdll ye know the truth ?—go we now
to May's bridal feast, for the merry month is come with
all her charms ! Look here on the fields and there on
the worshipful ladies, which may outshine the other,

and see whether I have not chosen the better part

!

If, to my woe, any man should bid me choose ; if

indeed I must leave the one to cleave unto the other,

how straight and sheer should be my choice ! Lady
May, thou mightest be March for me, ere I would leave

my lady there !
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74.~lLot)e atiD Dream*

{Nemt, frouwe, disen hranz, L. 74, 20.)

jfAKE, Lady, this garland": thus spake I to

a maid in fair attire :
" then will you grace

the dance with these bright flowers in your

hair. Had I many jewels of price, by your
gracious leave all should be set on your

head ; mark my troth, that I mean it well.

" Lady, you are so comely clad that I rejoice to give

you my coronet, the best of all that I have. Flowers

know I many, white and red, that stand hard by on
yonder heath : so sweetly they spring, and so sweet

the birds sing, there shall we twain pluck them
together."*

She took that I offered her, even as a child that is

honoured ; her cheeks flushed red, as a rose in a bed of

lilies ; then her bright eyes were ashamed, yet she

sweetly bowed in greeting to me. This was my
guerdon ; if I had more reward, that I keep to mine

own heart.

* Blumen brechen, " to pluck flowers " was a time-honoured poetic

phrase for courting in the fields : cf. the first two stanzas of Walther's

Nightingale (Unter der Linden, L. 39, 11) :

—

Under the linden

Amid the heather,

There where our place of resting was,

There might ye finden,

Fair together,

Broken flowers and broken grass

By the wood-side in a dale

;

Tandaradei,

Sweetly sang the nightingale.

To our field-meeting

Stole I at even
;

There was my true love come before !

So sweet was his greeting

(Lady of heaven !)

That I am blessed for ever more.

Kissed he me ? Yea, thousandfold !

Tandaradei,

See, my red lips are not yet cold.
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Methought I had never greater bliss than this content
of mind. The blossoms from the trees fell all the while

around us on the grass ; lo ! then must I laugh aloud
for joy. Yet, even while I was so merry and so rich

in my dream, then the day dawned and I must needs
awake !

Tliis hath she wrought in me, that all this summer
long I must look well-nigh all maidens in the eyes ; thus
perchance might I find mine own, and then my care

were gone ! What if she pace this very dance ? Ladies,

of your gracious kindness raise the chaplets on your
brows.—Alas, would that I could see her under some
garland !

75.—a aXHorlD (^rotoiing: ©ID.

{Ouwe tvar sint verswunden alliu miniu jar ? L. 124, 1.)

]]LAS ! whither then are all my years fled ?

Hath this life of mine been but a dream,
or is it true ? That which I ever held for

truth, was it naught all this while ? then
have I slept this many a year, and knew it

not myself ! Now am I awakened, and all is far and
strange, yea though it were heretofore more homely to

me than my two hands. Land and folk, where I was
nurtured from my childhood up, are become as unknown
to me as were it all a He ! They that were my play-

fellows are waxen dull and old ; tilled is the fallow field,

felled is the forest ; but that the water floweth as it

flowed of yore, then methinks my mishap would be
sore indeed. Many a man is slow to greet me, whom
once I knew right well ; the world on all sides is full

of ungrace. When now I think on many a joyous day
that is passed from me as the stroke passeth when men
smite the sea, then evermore alas !

Alas ! how miserably thrive the young folk, whose
minds once felt no rue ! In these days they know
naught but care ; alas ! why go they thus ? Whither-
soever I turn in the world, no man is merry ; dancing,

singing, are all perished for sorrow ; never saw Christian
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folk so wretched a year. Mark now how the wimple
sitteth on the noble lady, and how the haughty knights

go clad in village weeds ! Unsoft letters are come to

us from Rome ; we have license to mourn, but our joy

is taken clean awaj^ That wringeth my heart so sore

(for of old we lived in peace) that I must now choose

weeping for my laughter that was of yore. The very

fowls of the air are troubled by our lamentations ;

what wonder if I myself am in despair ? Why speak

I thus Hke a fool in my bitter wrath ? Whoso foUoweth

after present bHss hath lost the joys of heaven for

evermore, alas !

Alas ! how vainly have we spent ourselves upon the

sweets of earth ! I see the bitter gall floating amidst

the honey. Fair is the world to outward show, white

and gTeen and red, yet inwardly she is black of hue,

and dismal as death. He whom she hath seduced,

let him look now to his comfort, for great trespass may
be atoned by little penance. Think thereon, ye

knights, for this is your concern, ye who bear gUttering

helms and many a hard ring of steel, and stout shields

withal and hallowed blades. Would God that I too

were worthy of this victory ! for then Avould I, poor

and needy as I am, earn a rich reward. I mean not

fiefs or barons' gold, but I myself would bear an ever-

lasting crowTi, such as any soldier might win with his

good spear. If I might once go this dear journey over

sea, then would I thenceforth sing O joy ! and never

more Alas !

The so-called Lanercost Chronicle, from which Extracts 76-86 are

taken, was not written at the monastery of that name, as earlier anti-

quaries supposed, but by a Grey Friar, probably of Carlisle. It extends

in its original form to 1307, but is partly based on older materials. Like

nearly all compilations by the early friars, it is full of picturesque

anecdotes and human touches. It was edited for the Maitland Club by

Father Stevenson in 1839. A translation of the greater part of it by

Sir Herbert Maxwell is now appearing in the Scottish Historical Review

;

though not always accurate, it is very readable and interesting.
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76.-3 Oision of i^ing actbur.

(p. 23, A.D. 1216).

EEING that we here mention Peter des Roches,

Bishop of Winchester, I will set down that

which I have heard from my elders. This

man, vain-hearted and worldly, as is too

customary among our bishops, once as-

sembled his huntsmen according to custom, and repaired

to one of his church forests for the chase of wild beasts,

when he should have taken his pleasure in the solace

of men's souls. When therefore the beaters were scat-

tered apart throughout the wood, it came to pass that

the Bishop went by a certain glade wherein he found

a fair new mansion that he had never seen before. He
marvelled at its beauty, and hastened to see it, wonder-

ing sore who might be its builder. As he drew near,

there came to meet him certain marvellously clad

attendants, who forthwith invited him to come with-

out delay to the banquet of their king, who even now
awaited him. He hesitated and excused himself,

saying that he had with him no garment fit for a bishop

to sit down to meat in ; but they, laying a proper

mantle upon his shoulders, brought this guest to the

king's presence, before whom he made obeisance. He
was set at this great prince's right hand, where the

more delicate dishes and drinks were ministered unto

him. Yet he was not so stupefied but that he asked

the king, among the rest who sat at meat, who he was
and whence he had come thither ; who confessed

himself to be Arthur, once lord of the whole realm of

Britain. Peter, clapping his hands for joy, asked

whether he were among the saved ; to whom the king

made answer : "In truth, I await God's great mercy."

Then said the Bishop :
" Who, my lord, will believe

me when I tell how I have to-day seen and spoken with

King Arthur ? " " Close thine hand !
" quoth the

king ; and he closed it. Then said he :
" Open !

"

and from the open hand there flew forth a butterfly.

Then said Arthur : " All thy life long shalt thou have
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this memorial of me, that, at whatsoever season of the
year thou wouldst fly one of these insects, thou mayest
do thus and thou shalt have it [in thy hand]." Which
blessing became in process of time so notorious that
men often begged a butterfly of him for his benediction ;

and many called him the Bishop of the Butterfly. What
Arthur's soul, yet mortal, intended hereby to teach, let

him perpend who can guess better than I.

77.—a IRopal If3cmesi0.

(p. 48, A.D. 1241).

N this same year, Alexander [II.] King of

the Scots had a son, whom he called after his

own name, born of his second wife, Marie de
Coucy, whom he had brought from bej^ond

the seas. And because, though it be good
to keep close the secret of a king, yet it is honourable
to publish God's works abroad, therefore I will briefly

touch upon a noteworthy event which came to pass

at that boy's birth. We know how it is written, " God
will not despise the supplication of the fatherless, nor
the widow when she poureth out her complaint."

This I record because, when the said King Alexander
had prepared his departure from Edinburgh Castle,

where he had stayed for a whfle, then as he rode through
his borough there met him an old woman, the widow
of a certain burgher ; who, drawing nigh to the king's

bridle, held out to him a handful of wooden tallies,

crying, " Behold, my lord king, I who was once rich

and am now sunken in poverty have received the

whole revenues of my possessions in these tallies,

which thy servants have given me again and again for

food to thine household, and which I now give up to

thee ; only beseeching thee to pay me for the one hen
wherein I thought myself rich until yester-morn,

when thy vassals tore her from me ; pay me that alone,

for I scorn the rest of my losses." Then the king,

flushed with shame, replied, " Lady, they shall be well

paid unto thee ; bear for the present with this debt and
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that debt." With that he spurred his horse, but she
followed after him with this grievous curse :

" The
God of heaven," quoth she, " grant thee the same joy
in thine only-begotten son, as I had yesterday when I

saw my hen with her neck wrung." At which the
prince in terror stretched out his open hands to heaven,
saying :

"0 God, I beseech thee for my part that Thou
pay no heed to her prayers." The Almighty, to Whom
each side had cried for judgment, deferred in His
patience to inflict the imprecated curse

;
yet He who

saith / will repay, after a long interval of respite, ful-

filled it more clearly than daylight.* Thus, as saith

the Scripture, " Do not the tears run down the widow's
cheeks ; and is not her cry against him that causeth
them to fall."

* The editor's or scribe's interpretatum should obviously be impre-

catum. The fulfikiient is described in the next piece.

78.—Deatf) of aieranDer IM,
(p. 115).

'N the course of this year (1285-6) a sudden
death removed Alexander King of Scotland,

after a reign of 36 years and 9 months. He
departed this world on the 19th day of March,
on a Monday night, on the eve of St. Cuth-

bert, Bishop and Confessor, the liberties and boundaries
of whose see he and his vassals had harried for the last

three years. . . . Moreover, all that year and through-
out that province a boding word was current among
the Scots, that on that day would be the day of judg-

ment ; whereat many feared but some scoffed. More-
over, in the December next preceding, under the sign

of Capricorn, men heard terrible thunder and saw
lightning, which in wise men's judgment foreboded the

fall of princes, wherefore he was warned to beware ;

but all these bodings, with many more, availed not to

teach him, so that God punished him through his own
sins. For his wont was to spare for neither time nor
tempest, for perils of waters nor for rugged cliffs ; but
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by night or day, even as the humour took him, he

would sometimes change his guise, and often ride with

a single companion to visit, in no way of honour,

matrons or nuns, maidens or widows. Wherefore,

on this same day whereon the judgment hung over

him, yet he knew it not, so grievous a tempest burst

upon the land that to me and many other men it

seemed too bitter to uncover our faces against the

north wind, the rain, and the snow. On this day, in

his high Maidens' Castle [of Edinburgh], with a great

throng of barons, he held a council concerning the

answer to be given to the king's messengers of England,

who on the third day were to come to Norham, bringing

with them Thomas of Galloway, whose deliverance from
prison was then demanded by John de Baliol the

younger. When dinner-time was come, then the

king's brow cleared amid the meat and drink, and he

sent a present of fresh lampreys to one of his barons,

bidding him through the squire that brought it to

feast merrily, and remember that this day was the day
of judgment. He, with many thanks, answered jest-

ingly to his lord : "If to-day be the day of judgment,

then shall we soon rise with full bellies !
" When the

long feast was ended, and night began to fall, then

neither the foul weather nor the lords' persuasion

could withhold the king from hastening forth to the

Queen's Ferry, there to visit his new bride, daughter

to the Count of Dreux, Yolette by name, whom he had
brought shortly before this from beyond the sea, to

his own woe and the eternal affliction of the whole
country ; for she dwelt then at Kinghorn, and (as

many tell) before her espousal she had taken the veil

beyond the sea in a convent of nuns, but had looked

backwards from the plough through feminine fickleness

and ambition for the crown. When the king came to

the hamlet by the ferry-side, the master of the boats

overtook him and warned him of his peril, and would
have persuaded him to return. " Fearest thou then,"

quoth the king, " to stay with me ? " " God forbid,"

quoth he, " for it is just and fitting that I should go

with thy father's son to the death." So the king came
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in black darkness to the town of Inverkennan, with
only three squires in his train ; when the master of his

salt-pans, a married man of that towTi, knew his voice

and cried :
" Lord, what do you here at such a time

and in this darkness ? Oftentimes have I warned you
that your night journeys would have an evil issue ;

now therefore tarry with me, where we will provide you
with honourable lodging and all that you need until

morning light." " Nay," said the king, and laughed ;

" we have no need of thy lodging ; but lend me two of

thy servants to go on foot and show us the way."
When therefore they had gone some two miles forward,

then both these and those lost the way, save only that

the horses, by natural instinct, knew the trodden path.

While they thus straggled apart, and he last, though
the squires followed the right way, yet the king (to

speak briefly) fell from his horse into Sisera's sleep,

and thus bade farewell to his kingdom.* In token

whereof we may cite that proverb of Solomon's, " Woe
to him that is alone when he falleth, for he hath not

another to help him up." He lieth alone at Dunferm-
line, in a grave on the south side of the presbytery.

While therefore we saw the multitude bewailing not

only his sudden death but also the destitution of his

kingdom, those alone suffered no tears to wet their

cheeks who had clung most closely to his friendship

and his benefits while yet he lived.

* The text seems a little corrupt here, but the main sense is plain

enough. Alexander, as we know from other sources, fell down the cliff

and broke his neck.

79.—GHill of ttje (Griskin.

(p. 51, A.D. 1244).

jBOUT this time, as I think, there thus grew
up in France, from small beginnings, a man
of substance and of worthy memory. There

lived in Norfolk a simple countryman who
had many children, among whom he specially

loved a little boy named William, for whom he set

aside a pigling and the profits thereof, in order that
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grown to manhood, he might provide for himself with-

out burdening his parents, wheresoever Fortune might
favour him. The boy followed his father's bidding ;

and, leaving his fatherland, he hastened to France
with naught else in his purse but the profits of that pig ;

for at home his playfellows were wont to call him the

Boy of the Griskin. Now it came to pass, amidst the

miseries and evils of those folk, he so advanced himself

as to espouse an honourable matron, the widow of a

man of some substance ; with whom he had wealth

and honour and a household of servants. This he did ;

and, being a man of diligence in all his works, he
profited much, and was oftentimes summoned to

business councils by the king and his great men. From
henceforward, even as this honest man grew in sub-

stance, so did the fickle favour of the people grow with

him ; and, lest he should find his prosperity as false

and perilous as adversity, he caused a most comely
chamber to be built and painted within according to

his own choice ; whereof he committed the key to

none save unto his own care, nor suffered any other,

not even his wife, to enter therein. It was his wont,

whensoever he returned from the courts of the great,

forthwith to neglect all other business and enter into

this secret chamber, wherein he would stay as long as

he desired, and return in melancholy mood to his

family. In process of time, as this custom became
inveterate, all were amazed and agape to know what
this might mean that they saw ; wherefore, having
taken counsel, they called all his friends together

to solicit this wise man for the reason of his so

strange behaviour in this chamber. At last, besieged

and importuned by their complaints, he unlocked
the door and called them all together to see his

secret, the monument of his poverty thus set forth.

Amid other ornaments of this chamber, he had caused

a pigling to be painted and a little boy holding him by
a string ; above whose heads was written, in the English

tongue

—

Wille Gris, Wille Gris,

Thinche cwat you was, and qwat you es

!
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Which may be confirmed by that saying of St. Gregory :

" We can then keep our present state well, when we
never neglect to consider what we were."

80.—Monastic caii^arns*

(p. 85, A.D. 12G8).

jET the reader remember, for the safeguarding

of unpolluted faith in God, that during the

ravages of that cattle-plague which men call

Ui Lungessouth in Loudon^ this year, certain

beastly fellows with the dress, but not the

mind, of cloisterers taught the ignorant countryfollv

to make fire by the rubbing of sticks and to set up an
image of Priapus, and by these means to succour the

cattle. Which when a certain Cistercian lay-brother

had done at Fenton, before the hall hearth, and had
sprinkled the animals with holy water mingled with
filthy matters of his own invention, and when the lord

of the manor was rebuked by a certain faithful Christian

for the invention of such idolatry, then he pleaded in

his own defence that all this had been done in his

absence and without his knowledge, adding :
" And

know that, whereas until this month of June other

men's beasts were sick and ailing, while mine were
ever hale ; yet now I lose two or three daily, so that

few are left to till my fields."

On p. 109 tlie chronicler records a far worse instance of the same
Priapus-worship, in which the parish priest of Inverkeithing used to

muster his parishioners to dance with him round the idol. It ma}"

be found in full in the Scottish Historical Revieiv, vol. vi., p. 177.

81.—Cbc arci)Deacon'0 IPucse.

(p. 99, A.D. 1276).

WILL here insert, for mirth's sake also, a

certain piece of evidence which I learned

through Lord Robert of Roberstone, knight of

the king of Scotland, and which he repeated

before many trustworthy witnesses at my
instance. That nobleman had a manor in Annandale,
in the diocese of Glasgow, that was let out on farm to
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the peasants ; who, being dissolute by reason of their

wealth, and waxing wanton after their visits to the

tavern, commonly sinned in adultery or incontinence,

and thus frequently filled the archdeacon's purse

;

for their relapses kept them almost perpetually on his

roll. When therefore the lord of the manor demanded
the rent due for the lands, they either pleaded their

poverty or besought a respite ; to whom this kindly

and just man said :
" Why do ye, more than all my

other tenants, fail to pay your yearly rent ? If it be

too dear, I may lessen it ; but if ye cannot till it,

return it to me." Then one made answer jeering and
laughing aloud, " Nay, my lord, the cause is not as

thou sayest ; but our frequent incontinence maketh
us so poor that it falleth both upon ourselves and upon
thee our lord." He therefore made answer : "I make
this law among you, that, whosoever shall thus sin in

future, he shall quit my manor forthwith." The
peasants, terrified at this strict penalty, amended their

transgressions, busied themselves with field-labour,

and waxed beyond all expectation in wealth, while

they decreased from day to day in the Archdeacon's

roll. When therefore one day he enquired why he

found no man of that manor upon his roll, then they

told him what manner of law the lord had made ;

whereat he was moved to indignation and, meeting the

knight on the road, he asked with lofty brow :
" Who,

my lord Robert, hath constituted thee Archdeacon or

Official ? " " Nay, no man," quoth the lord. " Yet,"

replied he, *'thou dost exercise such an office, in restrain-

ing thy tenants by penal statutes." " Nay," quoth

the knight ; "for the statute that I have made is of

mine own land and not of men's sins ; but thou, with

thy ransom for sin, hast sucked out the revenues of my
farms ; and now I see that thou wouldst reck little who
should take the souls, if only thou couldst ever fill thy

purse." With such words he silenced this exactor of

crimes and lover of transgressions.
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82.—Cratjellers' Cales,

(p. 97, A.D. 1275).

fiN these days there tarried at Hartlepool in

England, William, bishop of the Orkneys, an
honourable man and a lover of letters, who
related many marvels of the islands subject to

Norway, whereof I record some here that they
may be remembered. He told how, in one part of

Iceland, the sea burneth for a whole mile round, leaving

foul and black ashes behind. Elsewhere fire bursteth

from the earth at certain times, after five or seven

years' space, suddenly consuming villages and all on
its path, nor can it be quenched or put to flight save by
holy water consecrated by the hand of a priest. More
marvellous still, he told us how men may plainly hear

in that fire the lamentations of souls there tortured.*

* This was of course the common medieval belief : cf. the vision in

Thomas of Eccleston (R. S. p. 67) of Frederick II. borne ofi by devils to

Etna.

(p. 131, A.D. 1289),

The aforesaid Bishop [Hugh Biblinensis] told us

again how, from that place on Mount Olivet where
our Lord answered to the scoffs of the Jews, " If these

should hold their peace, the stones would immediately
cry out," even unto that gate of Jerusalem where-

through He rode on the ass to His passion, thou canst

not pick up a pebble and break it, but thou wilt find

in the midst thereof the form as of an human tongue,

as if in fulfilment of the Creator's will.



1
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84.—Cbe Demon s^onk.

(p. lf)3, A.D. 1295).

ilHERE befel a detestable and marvellous
thing in the western parts of Scotland, in

Clydesdale, some four miles from Paisley,

in the house of one Sir Duncan of the Isles,

which should strike terror into sinners and
demonstrate the appearance of the damned on the day
of the final resurrection. A man who lived wickedly
under the habit of holy Religion, and who came to a
most evil end under the curse of excommunication for

certain sacrileges committed in his own monastery

—

this man's corpse, I say, long after his burial in the said

monastery, haunted many men with illusions that
could be seen and heard amid the shades of night.

this was only the price of a single cord. Bogo de Clare, though his

clerical income would have compared poorly with that of WiUiam of

Wykeham or Cardinal Wolsey, seems to have been the most notorious

pluralist of the 13th century ; the author of the Worcester Chronicle

speaks of him with bated breath {Annales Monastici, R.S., iv., 517).

It is some satisfaction to know that he and another of the same feather

did not collect their rents without friction ; the tenants of Rotherfield

rebelled against Bogo's baiUff in 1283 and destroyed his tallies, while

in 1299 there was a more formal insurrection " with banners displayed
"

against an alien rector of Pagham
(
Victoria Hist, of Sussex, vol. ii., p. 12).

Another significant entry is among the pleas before the royal justices at

Oxford in 1285 {Oxford Hist. Soc, vol. xviii., p. 211). " The jurors

present that Richard Everard and Walter de Chawsey, BailiSs of Bogo
de Clare, have lately raised a gallows within his domain of Holywell,

some ten years past, they know not by what warrant. And a certain

Thomas de Bensington was caught with a certain mare, and taken to

the said Bogo's Court, by sentence whereof he was hanged at those

gallows ; and Alice le Welsh was hanged there also. Wherefore the

sherifi was bidden to send for the said Bogo and bailiffs. And the said

Bogo came and said that he held his church [of Holywell] by gift of the
lord Henry, father of the present king, which church he found seised of

the aforesaid liberties ; and that all his predecessors, parsons of the
aforesaid church, were seised of the same from time immemorial."
The jury admitted his right, which was indeed unquestionable : but the

entry is significant as showing how the growing ideas of the age were to

some extent shocked by this anomaly of a rector who, as lord of the

manor, had the right to hang men and women.

;
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After which this son of darkness transferred himself to

the aforesaid knight's dwelling, that he might try the

faith of the simple and by his adverse deeds deter them
[from evil] in plain daylight, or perchance that, by
God's secret judgment, he might thus show who had
been implicated in this crime of his. Wherefore,

taking to himself a body (whether natural or aerial we
know not, but in any case black, gross, and palpable),

he was wont to come in noonday light under the garb

of a black monk of St. Benedict, and sit upon the gable

of the barn or corn-grange ; and whensoever a man
would shoot him with arrows or pierce him with a pitch-

fork, then whatsoever material substance was fixed

into that damned spectre was burned forthwith, more
swiftly than I can tell the tale, to ashes. Those also

who would have wrestled with him he threw and shook

so horribly as though he would break all their limbs.

The lord's firstborn, a squire grown to man's estate,

was foremost in this attack upon the phantom. One
evening, therefore, as the master of the house sat with

his household round the hall fire, that sinister shape

came among them and troubled them with blows and
tlirowing of missiles ; then the rest scattered in flight,

and that squire alone fought single-handed with the

ghost ; but, sad to tell, he was found on the morrow
slain by his adversary. If however it be true that the

Devil receiveth power over none but such as have lived

like swine, then it may easily be divined wherefore

that young man met with so terrible a fate.

85.—HDtJertoorkel} ^t JFrancis.

(p. 183, A.D. 1296).

OR few can be found in this age of ours who
deserve to taste of the sweetness of divine

revelation ; not that God is niggardly, but
that our spiritual palate is infected : howbeit

a certain holy virgin, long consecrated to the

life of a recluse, had in this year a revelation which I

must not pass over in silence. . . . [She was caught
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up to Heaven on the Feast of St. Francis] . . . and
when she enquired the names [of the saints whom she

saw there], and asked wherefore St. Francis was no-

Avhere to be seen, then St. John Baptist made answer,
" He, on this his own holy-day, must needs intercede

before God for many that call upon him as a new-made
saint ; wherefore he could not come on this occasion."

86.—Ctje ^mt of Catli0le»

(p. 230, AD. 1315).

OON afterwards in that same year, on the

feast of St. Mary Magdalene (July 22), the

king of Scotland assembled all his forces and
came to Carlisle, where he compassed the city

round about and besieged it for ten days,

treading all the crops under foot, ravaging the suburbs

with the surrounding country, and burning throughout

all those parts ; moreover he drove a vast spoil of

cattle to feed his army, from Allerdale and Coupland
and Westmoreland. So on each day of the siege they

made an assault against one of the three city gates,

and sometimes at all three together, yet never with

impunity. For we cast upon them from the wall

javelins and arrows and stones, both then and at other

times, in such multitude and number that they enquired

one of the other, " Do stones increase and multiply,

then, within these walls ? " Moreover on the fifth day
of the siege they set up an engine for casting stones

hard by Trinity Church, where their king had pitched

his tent ; and they threw great stones without inter-

mission against the wall and the Calden gate ;
yet

with all this they did little or no harm to the townsfolk,

save only that they slew one man. For we had seven

or eight such engines in the city, without reckoning

other engines of war, namely, the so-called springalds,

for hurling long javelins, and slings on staves for

casting stones, which wrought much terror and havoc

among the besiegers. So in the meanwhile the Scots

set up a great Belfry, like a tower, which far overtopped
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the town walls ; whereupon the city carpenters, upon
one tower against which this belfry must have been set

if it had been brought up to the wall, built another
tower of wood that overtopped that belfry. But the
Scottish engine never came against the wall ; for when
men dragged it on its wheels over the wet and miry
ground, there it stuck fast with its own weight, nor
could they draw it forward or harm us. Moreover the

Scots had made long ladders, which they had brought
with them for scaling the wall in divers places, and a
sow for undermining the town wall if possible ; but
neither ladders nor sow availed them. Again, they
made a multitude of fascines of corn and hay to fill the

water-moat without the wall towards the east, that
they might thus cross it dry-shod ; and long wooden
bridges that ran on wheels, which they hoped to draw
so strongly and swiftly with ropes as to pass that
broad moat. Yet, for all the time of this siege, neither

could the fascines fill the ditch nor those bridges pass
it ; but their weight dragged them to the bottom. So
on the ninth day, when all their engines were ready,

they made a general assault on all the city gates and
around the whole wall ; manfully they came on, and our
townsfolk also defended themselves like men ; and
likewise again on the morrow. Now the Scots here
used that same wile whereby they had taken the castle

of Edinburgh ; for they caused the greater part of

their host to make an assault upon the eastern part of

the city, against the Franciscan Friary, that they
might draw the defenders thither. Meanwhile the
lord James Douglas, a bold and crafty knight, with
others of the doughtiest and most active of that army,
arrayed themselves on the West against the convents
of the Canons and of the Friars Preachers, where the

defences were so high and difficult of access that no
assault was expected. There they reared long ladders

whereby they climbed up ; and they had a great host

of archers who shot thick and close, that no man might
show his head over the wall. Yet, blessed be God !

they found such a welcome there that they and their

ladders were flung to the^earth ; at which place and
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elsewhere around the wall some were slain and some
taken and some wounded

; yet on the English side,

during that whole siege, save only that man of whom
we have already spoken, there was but one man smitten
with an arrow, and but few were even wounded. So
on the eleventh day, to wit on the feast of St. Peter
ad vincula, either because they had tidings of an English
host coming to raise the siege, or because they despaired

of further success, the Scots retired in confusion at

daybreak to their own land, leaving behind all their

engines of war aforesaid.

Jacques de Vitry studied at Paris, was ordained priest in 1210, and
devoted himself to preaching by the advice of the Blessed Mary of

Oignies, whose life he also wrote. After her death in 1213 he preached

the crusade first against the Albigensians and then against the Saracens.

In 1214 he was elected Bishop of Acre ; here he worked many years

with his accustomed zeal, until at last, disheartened by the vices and
failures of the crusaders, he resigned in or about 1227. Next year he

was made a cardinal, and in 1239 elected Patriarch of Jerusalem ; but
the Pope was unwilhng to spare him. He probably died in 1240. A
passage from one of his letters, recording his enthusiasm for the new-
born Franciscan Order, may be found in Sabatier's St. Franr^ois d'Assise,

c. xiii., p. 261. His Historia Occidentalis and Historia Orientalis describe

the age in language even more unfavourable than that of Roger Bacon
and others quoted in this book ; but the main human interest of his

works is contained in the Exempla, or stories for the use of preachers,

published by Professor Crane for the Folk-Lore Society in 1890. A
good many of these had already appeared anonymously among T.

Wright's Latin Stories. Professor Crane's edition, though of very great

value, contains a good many misreadings which I have been able to

amend by collations procured from the Paris MS. References are to

folios of the MS. Lat. 17,509 of the Bibliotheque Nationale, and to pages
in Crane's edition.
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87.—Cfte TBop=3rcl)t)eacon.

(fol. 4, p. 1).

OW wretched and mad are those men who
commit the cure of many thousand souls to

their little nephews whom they would not

trust with three pears, lest they should eat

them !* I have heard how one of these boys,

after receiving an archdeaconry from a bishop his

uncle, was set solemnly in his stall during the ceremony
of installation, and was found not yet to have out-

grown the needful ministrations of his nurse.

* For this story see Extract No. 152.

88.—Cfte (ZBracting TBisJop.

(fol. 10, p. 2).

HAVE heard of a certain priest who could

not satisfy the bishop's cook, who demanded
innumerable dishes to be prepared for his

master's use ; until at last he cried in weari-

ness and grief, " I have no more now to give

but ribs of the Crucifix !
" which indeed he caused to be

roasted and placed before the bishop on the table.*

* It was very frequently complained that the expense of entertaining

Bishops or Archdeacons on their visitations pressed unduly upon monks
and clergy. A theological dictionary of the early 14th century (see

No. 265) has on fol. 135a, " But thou wilt say :
' What can the

wretched rector do ? For the Kural Dean visiteth him with two horses

. . . and the Archdeacon with five or seven . . . and the Bishop with

twenty or thirty . . . and the Archbishop with forty or fifty.' " The

author then does his best to reconcile the rectors to this burden by
reasoned argument.
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89.-9 2Joluntatp Jl^etjucftatine^far.

(fol. 50, p, 21),

HAVE heard of one man who, wishing to do
penance, even as he had likened himself to

the beasts in sin, so he would make himself

like to a beast in his food ; wherefore he rose

up at dawn and browsed on grass without
touching it with his hands ; and thus he would often-

times eat daily. When therefore he had long lived

thus, he began to ponder within himself, wondering
of what Order of Angels he should be, seeing that he
had done so great a penance ; until at length it was
answered to him through an angel :

" By such a life

thou hast not deserved to be of the Order of Angels,

but rather of the Order of Asses." For, as saith

St. Bernard :
" He who hath not lived as a man shall

live as a beast ;
" so this man fell from discretion

into presumption.

1
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*' Son, why dost thou travail so sore for thy livehhood
and walk in peril of thy life ? Come with me to the

monastery, and I will entertain thee better than this

for as long as thou wilt, and will minister to all thy
needs." '' Nay," said he, " for I could not eat your
beans and potherbs, or drink your sour wine and beer."

Then said the abbot : "I will give thee white bread
and most excellent wine, with fish and flesh to thine

heart's desire." With much ado, therefore, he yielded,

that he might prove awhile what the abbot would do
with him. The abbot, when they were come to the

cloister, brought him into a most fair chamber and let

make a great fire, and a fair soft bed with costly cover-

lets, and set apart a monk to provide him with all that

his soul desired. Moreover he bade that this monk,
after serving him daily in all luxury of victuals, should
himself eat bread and water in this robber's presence.

When therefore the robber had marked for many days
how sparing a diet the monk kept, then he thought
within himself that the monk must have done much
evil to do so sore a penance, and enquired of him one
day :

" Brother, what hast thou done that thou so

aifiictest thyself daily : hast thou slain men ? " " Nay,
my lord ..." said he, " God forbid, that I should ever

have vexed any man, much less have slain him ; for I

entered into this monastery from my very childhood."
" Hast thou then done fornication, or adultery, or

sacrilege ? " Then the monk crossed himself in amaze-
ment, saying :

" Lord, what is this word that thou
hast spoken ? God shield me from all such iniquity :

I have never even touched a woman." " What then
hast thou done," quoth he, " that thou dost thus afflict

thy body ? " "My lord, it is for God's sake that I do
thus ; that by fasting and prayers and other works of

penitence I may earn His favour." The robber, hearing
this, was pricked to the heart, and began to think

within himself :
" Why, what an unhappy wretch am I,

that have ever done so many evil deeds—thefts and
manslaughters, adulteries and sacrilege—yet have never
fasted one single day, whereas this innocent monk doth
daily so great a penance," Then, calling for the abbot,
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he fell at his feet, begging him to receive him among
the community of the brethren : after which he long
dwelt among them in such affliction of the body as to

excel all the rest in abstinence and religious practices.

Wherefore the abbot, by the example of the monk who
ministered to this robber, not only gained his soul for

God, but delivered many from death, whom that robber
would have despoiled and slain.

91.—5i3atural ©istorp.
(fol. 63, p. 128).

jOME, though they are fervent at the begin-

ning of their conversion, grow lukewarm in

the middle and utterly cold at the end, like

unto the bird which the French call truer.
*

This bird is at first of great honour, taking
larks and partridges like a noble fowl ; in his second
year he taketh sparrows and small birds ; in his third

year beetles, mice, flies and worms ; and thus he
declineth ever to the worse, until at length he becometh
so slothful as to suffer himself to die of hunger.

* Coq de bruyere, capercailzie.

(fol. 77, p. 129).

Some [Christians] are like unto the boy whom the

French call chamium [changeling], who draineth his

nurses dry of milk and yet profiteth not nor cometh to

any increase, but hath a hard and inflated belly
;
yet

all the while his body thriveth not.

(fol. 151, p. 122).

The mother of the roe-deer fawn, when she goeth
forth to seek her food, smiteth him with her foot and
maketh a sign that he should not wander forth nor
leave that place. The fawn is so obedient that, even
when men find him, he stirreth not from that place but
suffereth himself to be taken, becoming obedient unto
death. How much more should we obey God our
Father, and our Mother Church, and devote the flower

of our youth to the Lord.
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92.—Cbe Simple i^nigbt,

(fol. 105, p (52).

HAVE heard how a certain knight, who
never heard the truth in preaching nor had
been well instructed in the faith, and who,
being asked why he went not gladly to hear

mass, (which is of such dignity and virtue that

Christ and His angels ever attend upon it,) answered

in simple words :
" This I knew not ; nay, I thought

that the priests performed their mass for the offerings'

sake." But, after hearing the truth, from hencefor-

ward he began gladly and devoutly to hear mass.

93.—a l&nottp Ciuestion.

(fol. 113, p. 68).

HAVE heard how a certain woman, in her

extreme simplicity, would not receive the

sacraments from unworthy priests, and that

she did this not from settled malice but from
ignorance.* God, wishing to recall her from

her error, sent in her dreams a vehement and almost

intolerable thirst ; and it seemed to her that she was
over a well whence a certain leper drew water as clear

as crystal, with a most comely vessel and a golden cord.

Seeing therefore that many went up and drank, she also

came forward ; but the leper withdrew his hand saying :

" Thou who dost disdain to take the sacraments from
evil priests, how wilt thou accept water from a leper's

* This was still a vexed question in the 13th century. In 1074,

Pope Hildebrand attempted to stop clerical concubinage by forbidding

the laity to attend the ministrations of unworthy priests. The effect

of this was so disastrous that the doctrine was finally abandoned. St.

Thomas Aquinas, while admitting it in theory, fears its dangers in

practice [Summa, pars, iii., qusest. 83, art. 9). The fact was that it

lent too strong a handle against the Church, and encouraged heretics

who maintained that the virtue of the Sacrament was annulled by the

unworthiness of the minister. The duty of abstention from the minis-

trations of sinful priests became a Wycliffite doctrine : see H. C. Lea,

Sacerdotal Celibacy, 3rd edn., vol. i., p. 473.
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hand ? " Most abominable, therefore, is that doctrine

of the heretics who say that the virtue of the sacra-

ments hangeth upon the lives of the ministers.

94—Cbe ^tmgp toigbt
(fol. 123, p. 77).

HAVE heard how, when a certain covetous

knight ate at the court of a certain noble, and

asked after dinner for his mantle, which his

servant had laid among the other garments,

then, seeing that it could not at once be

found, he began to revile him before all that stood by,

saying : " Son of a , bring my mantle forthwith !

knowest thou it not ? " The servant, offended and

moved to indignation, answered in all men's hearing,
" Lord, I know it well ; I have known it these seven

years past ;
yet I have not yet been able to find it."

The other knights hearing this, began to laugh and to

scoff at this covetous knight, who was covered with

confusion.

95.—Cbe Pilgrims' perils,

(fol. 130, p. 130).

HAVE heard how certain abominable traitors,

having received payment to furnish the pil-

grims with victuals even to the port [of their

destination], have stocked their ships with

but little meat, and then, after a few days'

journey, have starved their pilgrims to death and cast

them ashore on an island, or (most cruel of all) have

sold them as manservants or maidservants to the

Saracens. I have known certain sailors bound for the

city of Acre who had hired a ship from a man on condi-

tion that, if it perished on the sea, they should be

bound to pay naught. When therefore they were

within a short distance of the haven, without the

knowledge of those pilgrims and merchants who were

on board, they pierced the hold and entered into a boat

while the ship was sinking. All the passengers were
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dro\Mied ; and the sailors, having laden their boats

with the money and goods of the pilgrims, put on
feigned faces of sadness when they drew near unto the

haven. Therefore, having drowned the pilgrims and
carried away their wealth, they paid not the hire of the

ship, saying that they were not bound thereunto unless

the vessel should come safe and sound to haven.

96.—Cbe 3Ieto ann tbe TBlaspbemer.

(fol. 134, p. 91).

HAVE heard that a certain Jew, playing at

dice with a Christian and hearing how he blas-

phemed God when he lost, stopped his ears

and rose from the game and fied, leaving his

money on the table. For the Jews not only

will not blaspheme God, but will not even listen to

blasphemers. How wretched are those taverners who,

for a little gain, suffer such blasphemous fellows, worse

than Jews, to revile God in their houses ! Would they

not lose all patience and give rein to wrath, if as many
injurious words were spoken against their wives as are

spoken against the Blessed Virgin and the Saints ? If

such things were said of their parents or any one of

their kinsfolk, as are said of God, they would not suffer

it, but would cast the fellows forth from their houses.

97.—2jQct)timg Customs.
(fol. 145, p. 112i.

jlN some parts I have seen how, when women
came home from the church after a wedding,

others threw corn in their faces as they enter-

ed their house, crying in the French tongue,

plente, plente, (which is being interpreted

abundance) ;
yet for all this, before the year was past,

they remained poor and needy for the most part, and

had no abundance of any goods whatsoever.*

* Compare the Bologna statute of 1289, re-enacted four times within

the next 70 years, against those who at weddings threw " snow, grain,

paper-cuttings, sawdust, street-sweepings and other impurities."

(Frati, La Vita Privata di Bologna, p. 50.)
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98.—TBrofeen ©otosi.

(fol. 147, p. 116).

HAVE heard how certain folk promise much
to God, binding themselves by vows which

they afterwards violate to the detriment of

their souls, and seeking to mock Him with

deceit. Such were a man and his wife who
vowed to God that they would not drink wine save on

solemn feast-days or when they had chanced to make a

bargain. When therefore they had drunk water for a

few days, then the man began to say to his wife :
" We

cannot abstain altogether to-day ; let us make a bar-

gain, that we may drink wine." So he sold his ass to

the wife. Next day the wife said to her good man,
" Buy back thine ass, and let us drink wine." Thus

they bargained daily, that they might drink wine.

This fraud is committed by many. Such was the

man who had vowed that he would eat no flesh save

when he had guests ; wherefore he invited guests for

every day whereon men are wont to eat flesh. Such

also are certain monks who, being forbidden to eat any

flesh save hunted game, set hounds to chase their own
home-bred swine through the monastery after the

fashion of a hunting-party ; and who thus, eating such

flesh, fraudulently break their vows.

99.—Cfte Petilousi jFamiUatitp of MJomen.

(fol. 148, p. 117).

CERTAIN most religious man told me, how
in the parts where he had dwelt it came to

pass that a certain honest and God-fearing

matron, coming oftentimes to church by day

and night, served God with right good devo-

tion, and how a certain monk, the guardian and treasurer

of the monastery, had a great name for religion, and

was in truth what he seemed. But as they frequently

spoke together in church of things appertaining to
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religion, then the devil, envying their honesty and

their good report, beset them with vehement tempta-

tions, so that their spiritual was turned to carnal love ;

wherefore they agreed together and assigned a night

wherein the monk should run away from his cloister

with the treasure of the church, and the matron from

home with a sum of money which she should secretly

steal from her husband. When therefore they had
thus fled stealthily away, the monks, rising to matins,

found the chests broken open and the church treasure

carried off ; and, not finding the monk, they pursued

hastily after him. The husband also, seemg his chest

open and his money gone, followed after his wife : so

that, having caught the monk and the woman together

with the treasures, they brought them back and cast

them into a strait dungeon. But so great was the

scandal throughout the region round about, and so

sorely did all men backbite the Religious, that there

was far more harm from the evil report and scandal

than from the sin itself. Then the monk came to

himself, and began with many tears to call upon the

blessed Virgm, whom he had ever served from his

childhood upwards, and nought of this kind had
befallen him. Likewise also the aforesaid matron

began to implore instantly the help of the blessed

Virgin, whom she had been wont to salute frequently

by day and night, and to kneel before her image. At

length the blessed Virgin appeared to them in great

^vrath, and, after rebuking them bitterly, she spake

thus : "I might obtain from my Son the remission of

your sin ; but what can I do for so great a scandal ?

for ye have made the name of the Religious to stink in

the nostrils of the whole people, so that men w^ill have

no faith in them from henceforth : Avhich is an almost

irreparable loss." At length the pitiful Virgin, over-

come by their prayers, summoned to her presence the

demons who had instigated this sin, and enjoined upon
them, even as they had brought Religion into disrepute,

even so to put an end to this evil fame. They there-

fore, unable to resist her commands, found after long

and anxious thought a way whereby the ill-repute
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might cease. They brought back the monk by night

to his church, repairing the broken chest and restoring

the treasure as it was before ; so also they locked again

the chest which the matron had opened, and restored

the money, and set the lady in her own chamber, in the

place where she was wont to pray. When therefore

the monks had found the treasure of their church, with
the monk praying to the Lord as usual ; and the

husband his wife and his wealth even as it was before,

then all were amazed and bewildered ; and hastening

to the prison they found the monk and the lady in

chains, even as they had left them :—so at least it

seemed ; for one demon had taken the form of the

monk, and another that of the lady. When therefore

the whole city was gathered together to see these

miracles, then said the demons in all men's hearing

:

" Let us depart now, for we have deluded them long

enough and given cause for evil thoughts enough con-

cerning Religious folk "
: Having thus spoken, they

suddenly disappeared : and all men fell at the feet

of the monk and the lady and besought their pardon.

Behold how great infamy and scandal and inestimable

damage the Devil would have procured to persons of

Religion but for the succour of the blessed Virgin.*

* This was a very popular tale in the Middle Ages : see the other

versions referred to by Lecoy de la Marche in his edition of the Anecdotes

of Etienne de Bourbon. (1877, p. 449.)

100.—a ^uckmg^ipnncc.

Collection des poetes franqais du M.A., La Chanson du Chevalier du
Cygne et de Godefroid de Bouillon, p. 26. Count Eustace of Boulogne

married Ydain or Yde, daughter of the Knight of the Swan ; she bore

him three sons, Eustace, Godfrey, and Baldwin, all of whom, in her

extreme devotion, she always suckled at her own breast. Godfrey
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NURSES AND SUCKLINGS.

From a MS. of about 1300 (.J. Quicherafs Costume en France, p. 183).
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became Duke of Lorraine and (if he had willed it) King of Jerusalem ;

Baldwin, again, King of Jerusalem ; while Eustace (through a mis-

fortune here recounted) remained a mere Count.

EVER did Countess Yde, who was so good
and fair, suffer that one of her three sons, for

any cause whatsoever, should be suckled by
waiting-woman or damosel ; all three were

suckled at her own breast. One day the lady

went to hear mass at her chapel, and commended her

three sons to one of her maidens. One of the three,

awakening, wailed sore and howled ; wherefore the

maiden called a damosel and bade her suckle the child.

Better had it been for her that she had been at Nivelles

that day ! The Countess came back and called the

maiden :
" Tell me now wherefore this child hath

wetted his chin ? " " My lady, he awoke but now ;

sore and loud were his cries, and I bade a damosel give

him of her milk." When the Countess heard this, all

her heart shook ; for the pain that she had, she fell

upon a seat ; sore gasped her heart under her breast,

and when she would have spoken, she called herself a

poor leper !* Swiftly she flew, all trembling with rage,

and caught her child under the arms : the child of

tender flesh, she caught him in her hands, her face was
black as a coal with the wrath that seethed within.

. . . There on a mighty table she bade them spread

out a purple quilt, and hold the child : there she rolled

him and caught him by the shoulders, that he delayed

not to give up the milk which he had sucked. Yet
ever after were his deeds and his renown the less, even

to the day of his death. The maiden stood more
benumbed than a worm in winter-time : full dearly

shall she pay this antic to her lady ! nevertheless she

fled before the bursting of the storm ; not until August
was past, and September in its train, only then did she

dare to return to court and face the lady Countess.

Then this saintly and devout countess laid the child in

the place where he should be, and suckled him so long

until she had laid him to rest, and all three were covered

with her ermine mantle.

* i.e., looked upon this defilement as hopeless.
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101.—Cjje Course of Crue Lotjc.

" This Romance [of Flamenca,] " writes Paul Meyer, " occupies a

place by itself in Provengal literature. ... It is the creation of a

clever man who wished to write a pretty book representing court life

in the 12th century on its most brilliant side. It was a romance of

contemporary manners." Later critics, while dating the book rather

from the early 13th century, have otherwise endorsed Meyer's verdict.

Archambaut, Lord of Bourbon, married the good and beautiful

Flamenca, against whom a jealous queen soon poisoned his mind. He
therefore shut her up in a tower, which she left for moments only to go

to church on Sundays and feast-days under the husband's own eye.

The most handsome, liberal, learned and adventurous young knight of

the day, Guillaume de Nevers, heard of this oppressed lady, to whom
he vowed love and deliverance. By a series of ingenious subterfuges

he first came to speech with her and then arranged a series of stolen

interviews almost under the eyes of the jealous monster ; and finally

Flamenca was suffered to go free like other ladies, after swearing to her

husband on the holy relics the subtly equivocal oath, " that she would
keep herself henceforth as surely as he, the husband, had hitherto

guarded her." The following passage (1. 2232 fi.) describes how Guil-

laume came to stay at Bourbon under pretext of the famous medicinal

baths which still exist there ; and how, after talk with the host of his

inn, Pierre Gui, he managed at last to catch sight of his lady's face at

church.

EANWHILE came Master Pierre Gui into

his room and cried :
" Good Sir, I give you

good morning and may God give you other

good hours ! but lo ! how early you are

arisen ! There will be a long hour yet ere

mass be sung ; men delay it for my lady's sake, who
would fain hear it."* Then Guillaume fetched a sigh

* One of the worst misstatements in Abbot Gasquet's Parish Life in

Medieval England is that on p. 7, " To ' Holy Mother Church ' all were

the same ; and within God's house the tenant, the villein, and the serf

stood side by side with the overlord and master." English church synods

enact that the great man alone might claim a sitting in church for his

own ; he alone might sit in the chancel among the clergy ; he alone might

be buried within the church. For him or his lady the whole parish had
often to wait for hours before mass could be said ; cf . the two very curious

tales in La Tour Landry (chaps. 30 and 31) referred to even in such a well-

known book as Cutts's Parish Priests and Their People :
" I haue herde of

a knight & of a lady that in her youthe delited hem to rise late. And so

they used longe, tille many tymes that thei loste her masse, and made
other of her parisshe to lese it, for the knight was lorde and patron of

the chirche, and therfor the preest durst not disobeye hym," &c., &c.
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and said :
" Fair host, yet let us go straightway to the

church and pray there ; then will we go forth and
desport ourselves till the bell shall ring for mass."

Both went straight to the minster ; but the thoughts

of their hearts were far apart ; for Guillaume had set

his thoughts all on love, since he had no other mind ;

while the host thought of gain and how he would
prepare his bath ; for he doubted not but that his

guest would bathe there on the morrow. Into the

minster went Guillaume ; and, kneeling before St.

Clement's altar, he prayed devoutly to God and our

Lady St. Mary, to St. Michael and all his company,
and all the Saints, that they would be his good helpers.

Then said he three Paternosters and a little prayer

that a holy hermit had taught him : a little prayer of

the seventy-and-two names of God, even as men say

it in Hebrew and Latin and Greek.* This prayer

keepeth a man fresh and hearty in the love of God,

that he may do nought but good every day : every

man who sayeth it with faith shall find mercy from

the Lord God ; nor shall he ever come to an evil end

if in his heart he trust therein or carry it written about

him. When Guillaume had said this prayer, he took

a psalter and opened it ; a verse he found whereof he

was right joyful, the verse, " I have loved, because the

Lord will hear the voice of my prayer " [Ps. 114, 1.

Vulg.]. " God knoweth my heart's desire !
" cried he

as he shut the book. Then he kept his eyes fixed on

the ground ; and, ere he left the church, he looked well

at the lady's customary seat when she came thither ;

but little he dreamed how she was kept immured in

* On tliis Prof. Meyer notes (p. 316), " This petition still exists. It

has been preserved in a collection of prayers often printed since the 16th

century, both in Latin and French, under the name of Pope Leo III.,

and has become at last a chap-book. ... In this little book, which is

still bought by country-folk, the prayer of the 72 names of God is

preceded by this following rubric :
' Here are the names of Jesus Christ

;

whosoever shall carry them upon him on a journey, whether by land or

sea, shall be preserved from all kinds of dangers and perils, if he say

them with faith and devotion.'
"
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that church !* Then said mine host, " Ey, sir ! thou
knowest to pray many prayers. We have here a rich

and holy altar and many glorious relics ; this you
have doubtless seen well, since you know much of

letters." " Host, I know them well, but I am not

therefore too lifted up in heart, that I can read my
psalter aright, or sing a responsory, or say a lesson

from a legendary." " My Lord, you are all the better

for that . .
."

With this they passed over the public square, and
went forth into a garden where the nightingale took his

disport for the sweet season's sake and for the spring

green. Guillaume cast himself down in the cool shade

beneath a fair apple-tree in flower. Mine host marked
how all his colour was gone, and believed him to be

pale with that sickness whereof he had spoken the

other day ; he prayed fast to God that He might
restore his health and grant him his heart's desire.

Guillaume heard only the nightingale, and not the

host's prayers : for in truth Love bereaveth a man of

sight and hearing, and maketh men to take him for a

fool when he thinketh to have his best mind. Guillaume
had nor sight nor hearing nor sense ; with eyes unmoved
and open mouth he felt a sweet pain pierce his heart

with the song of that nightingale. ... At last the

gentle bird lowered his voice, and soon left his song
when the bells began to ring for mass. " My Lord, it

is high time to pray," quoth the host ; "let us now go
to mass." Guillaume heard him, for his thoughts were
fled, and said, " Host, at thy good pleasure ; for I

would fain be at church ere the mass begin, that the

crowd of folk hinder us not." " My Lord, we shall

be in good time, and you and I will go into the choir ;

for I know somewhat of reading and chant, though not

too plainly." " Ah, fair Host, may good hap befall

thee ! wherefore didst thou conceal this from me ? For

* Cf. line 1426 above. " And there was neither knight nor clerk who
could speak with her ; for in the minster [Archambaut] made her sit

in a dark, dark corner with walls on either side ; and in front he had

fixed a screen, tall and close, which reached well to her chin."
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thy love I will sing there with thee, for I know to chant

right well."

To the minster went they both, and met neither man
nor woman but said to them, " God save thee !

" for

it is a custom at Eastertide that each man gladly

greeteth his fellow. When they were come to the

minster they entered together into the chou:, where

Guillaume could spy unseen through a little hole.

There he watched and waited till Flamenca should

come in, fully persuaded that he would know her at

once. . . . There he waited with sore beatings of

heart ; for at each shadow that darkened the portal he

thought to see the Lord Archambaut. The people took

their places one by one ; all were come in, and the third

bell had sounded, when that fierce devil entered,

haggard, staring, and shaggy ; had he but borne a

])oar-spear in his hand, men might have taken him for

those scarecrow figures that the peasants make with

old rags to affright the wild boars in the mountains.

By his side went his spouse, the fair Flamenca ;
yet

she held her as far as might be from her husband, for

the grief that he made her. Under the portal she

stayed a moment and bent in deep humility ;
then,

for the first time, did Guillaume de Nevers see her, so

far as she might be seen. . . . Then he lowered his gaze,

for the lady was come into her closet, and knelt down.

The priest sang Asperges me ; Guillaume fell in at the

Domine, and sang the whole versicle as it had never

been sung before in that minster. Then the priest

Avent out of the choir, and a villein bare the holy water :

to Archambaut he went with his hand raised to sprinkle

first. Then all the chant remauied with Guillaume

and mine host his helper ;
yet this hindered not but

that his eyes dwelt still on the loophole in the closet

screen. The chaplain sprinkled with the hyssop,

casting the salt water, as best he could, straight upon

Flamenca' s head ; who for her part made an opening
|

right in the midst of her parted hair, that she might
j

the better receive it. Her skin was white and tender as

a babe's, her hair was fair and radiant ; and the sun

did her great courtesy, lighting straight down upon her
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at that moment with one of his golden rays. When
Guillaume saw this fair sample of the rich treasure

which Love held in store, then his heart laughed and

leapt for joy, and he chanted forth the Signum salutis.

. . . Then Nicholas, [the little clerk], took a breviary

wherein were psalms, hymns, gospels, prayers, responses,

versicles, and lessons ; with which book he gave the

pax* to Flamenca. As she kissed it, Guillaume saw

y/ her sweet vermeil mouth through the loophole, though

one might have filled it with one's little finger. . . .

When Nicholas had fulfilled his round, then Guillaume

thought in his heart how he might get that book. . . .

He hath found a subtle device. "It is good that I

teach others in order that I may be taught myself :

Clerk, wherewith giveth thou the pax ? for thou shouldst

give it with the Psalter, if it may be." " Yea, lord, so

I do, and it is thus that I give it," and showed him the

leaf and the place withal. Guillaume needed no more :

he fell into prayer and kissed the book more than a

thousand times : the whole world seemed his, and his

cup of joy was wellnigh full ; if only he might have

kept his eyes on the page and on the loophole at the

same moment, his bliss had been the greater. In these

thoughts he dwelt so long, and took such delight in

that contemplation, that he heard no word until the

priest sang /^e, missa est ; sore was he then abashed.

* All exchanged the kiss of peace at the Mass by applying their lips

to the same object in turn—usually an engraved tablet of metal or

marble, but here a book. " It was introduced into England about the

middle of the 13th century. . . . But the use was almost extinct

[about 1700 A.D.] on account of the absurd contentions for precedency

to which it gave rise." Arnold and Addis, Catholic Dictionary, s.v. Pax.

Caesarius of Heisterbach was possibly born, and certainly educated,

at Cologne, then one of the richest and busiest cities of Europe. After

some inward struggles, he was at last converted by the story of the

harvester-monks and the Virgin Mary (No. 29 of this book) ; upon

which he entered the Cistercian monastery of Heisterbach in the Sieben-

gebirge. In this house, then at the height of its efficiency and influence,

he finally became Prior and Teacher of the Novices, for whose special

guidance he wrote his deUghtful Dialogus Miraculorum, one of the most
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intimate documents of tlie Middle Ages. He also wrote a few biographi-

cal and chronological treatises, and a book of Homilies. All these were

apparently written between 1220 and 1235 : the last dated event he

mentions occurred in 1233, The Dialogue was printed five or six times

between 1475 and 1605 ; the Homilies only once, in 1615. The author's

faults are those of his time ; his virtues of earnestness and vividness

will perhaps be apparent even from these extracts. Father B. Tissier,

reprinting him in 1662 in the Bihliotheca Patrum Cisterciensium, praises

him as just the author to arouse the slumbering embers of strict Cister-

cian observance, and adds " yet it is lamentable that this authority,

who has deserved so excellently of the Church, should now at last, after

80 many centuries, be called not only fabulous but even erroneous
;

whereas, if he be attentively read even by a jealous critic, nothing can

be found in him strange to Catholic doctrine." (Tom. II., Preface.)

The modern view is rather that of Father Karl Unkel. " The almost

scrupulous love of truth which Caesarius shows in his anecdotes is well

known, but equally so is his great credulousness," {Annalen des His-

torischen Vereins /. d. Niederrhein, Heft 34, 1879, p. 5). The inter-

locutors in the Dialogue are Caesarius himself, and a novice whom he

is instructing. I quote by volume and page from Joseph Strange's

critical edition (Cologne, 1851).

1 02.—Cbe anatomp of (ZTontJecgion.

(Caes. Heist. I, 11).

ANY are the causes of conversion :* some
seem to be converted by the sole call or

inspiration of God, others by the sole impulse

of the Evil Spirit ; some by a certain levity

of mind ; very many also are converted

through the ministry of other men, viz. by the word of

exhortation, by the virtue of prayer, and by religious

example. There are numberless folk also who are

drawn to the Order by manifold necessities, as sickness,

poverty, prison, shame for some fault, peril of death,

fear or experience of hell fire, and desire for the heavenly

country. To these may be applied that word in the

Gospel: "Compel them to come in. [After giving

examples of monks converted (i) by the sole iafluence

of God, (ii) by that of the Devil, and (iii) by the

ministry of others, Caesarius goes on to quote instances

of interested conversions.] Even as many are drawn
to the Order by medicine for their sickness, so also

* i.e., of leaving the World for the Cloister.

II
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very many are driven in by the road of poverty. We
have often seen, and we daily see, persons who were

once rich and honourable in the world, such as knights

and burgesses, entering our Order under pressure of

want, and choosing rather to serve the rich God from

necessity, than to suffer the confusion of poverty

among their kinsfolk and acquaintance. A certain

honourable man, setting forth to me the story of his

conversion, added : " Certainly, if I had prospered in

my affairs, I should never have entered this Order. I

have known some who, when their fathers or brethren

were converted, resisted conversion themselves, and

came at last when they had consumed all that had

been left to them, cloaking their necessity under the

cloak of religion, or rather making a virtue of the

necessity itself. ^ Novice. There is no need to seek

examples of svich folk, since we see that many, and

especially lay-brethren, come to the Order for such

reasons ; but blessed are they who had wealth and

despised it for Christ's sake. IT Monk. Blessed, not

because they possessed wealth, but because they

despised it. The widow's two mites pleased God more

than many alms of the rich. Know also that some are

converted for shame of some fault, or for the brand of

some infamy. There was a young novice in our House
who was thus drawn into the Order. He had been

Canon of a church in Cologne ; and, having committed

a theft, though a smaU one, upon his master, an honour-

able clerk whose table he shared, he was caught by the

servants and felt such shame that he fled from the

world to our monastery and became a novice. He
chose rather to serve God than to suffer such confusion

among his fellow-clergy. I was then attached to the

same church as he, and knew the cause of his conversion

as aforesaid, and I had some fear lest such a conversion

should prove insecure. Another youth seduced a

nun ; and, urged by shame and fear alike (since

she was of noble blood) he was converted among
us : and that which the devil had prepared for

his ruin was turned by this occasion into his salva-

tion. While the youth aforesaid, by God's just
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judgment, deserted the Order, this one yet perseveres,

by the saving virtue of God's mercy. IT Novice. As
I see, it is not of him who willeth nor of him who
runneth, but of God who showeth mercy. IF Monk,
Even so. That some also are converted for peril of
this earthly life, thou shalt learn by this following
example. In the days when King Otto went to Rome
to be crowned Emperor, he committed the government
of the Moselle lands to his brother Henry the Count
Palatine ; who solemnly sentenced a certain noble
robber to death. But Daniel abbot of Schoenau
arrived on the spot, and besought the Count Palatine
until he granted the robber his life, that he might
satisfy God for his sins in the Cistercian Order. This
man, therefore, having been condemned to death for

his crimes, escaped by the grace of conversion from the
sentence of damnation.* I have often heard of like

cases, when criminals who had been condemned for

various crimes have been freed by the benefit of the
monastic Order. H Novice. Though these examples
may seem trifling, yet we must not think scorn of

them, since they tend to edification.

1 03.—a i&nigbt of tbe l^olp <^WU
(Caes. Heist, I, 45).

CERTAIN Knight named Walewan, desiring

to become a monk, rode to the abbey of

Hemmenrode on his war-horse, and in full

armour ; in full armour he rode into the
cloister, and (as I have been told by our

older monks, who were present) the porter led him
down the middle of the choir, under the eyes of the
whole community, who marvelled at this new form of

conversion. The Knight then offered himself upon the
altar of the Blessed Virgin, and, putting off his armour,
took the habit of religion in that same monastery,
thinking it fit to lay down his earthly knighthood in

* Or possibly simply condemnation.
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the very spot where he purposed to become a Knight
of the Holy Ghost. Here, when the days of his novi-

ciate were past, he chose in his humility to become a

lay-brother ; and here he still lives, a good and religious

man.

«^

104.—Cbe Usurer's jFate.

(Caes. Heist. I, 70).

N the days when John the Master of Schools

at Xanten, and Oliver, Master of Schools at

Cologne, preached the crusade against the

Saracens in the diocese of Utrecht, (as I was
told by brother Bernard, who was then

Oliver's colleague and fellow-preacher) there was a
certain peasant named Gottschalk, if I remember
rightly, who busied himself with usury. He took the

cross with the rest ; not from devotion, as events

showed, but through the importunate urgency of the

bystanders. When, by Pope Innocent's command,
the dispensators collected ransom-money from the

aged, the poor, and the sick, this same usurer feigned

poverty and gave one of the dispensators about the sum
of five marks, thus deceiving the priest. His neigh-

bours afterwards testified that he might have given

forty marks mthout thereby disinheriting his children,

as he pretended. But God, who could not be deceived,

presently put a terrible end to his trickery. The
wretch sat about in the taverns, provoking God and
mocking His pilgrims with such words as these :

" Ye
fools will cross the seas and waste your substance and
expose your lives to manifold dangers ; while I shall

sit at home with my wife and children, and get a like

reward to yours through the five marks with which I

redeemed my cross." But the righteous Lord, willing

to show openly how great pleasure He took in the

travail and cost of the pilgrims, and how hateful in His
eyes were the fraud and blasphemy of this scoffer,

gave over the wretched man to Satan, that he might
learn not to blaspheme. As he slept one night beside

his wife, he heard as it were the sound of a mill-wheel
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turning in his own mill that adjoined his house ; where-
upon he cried for his servant, saying, " Who hath let

the mill-wheel loose ? Go and see who is there." The
servant went and came back, for he was too sore afraid

to go further. " Say, who is there ? " cried the master.
" Such horror fell upon me at the mill-door," answered
the fellow, " that I must perforce turn back."
" Well !

" cried he, " even though it be the Devil, I

will go and see." So, naked as he was, but for a cloak

A MEDIEVAL MILL.

(From Viollet-le-Duc'9 Diet, de IArchitecture, VI, 409).
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which he threw over his shoulders, he opened the mill

door, and looked in : when a sight of horror met his

eyes. There stood two coal-black horses, and by their

side an ill-favoured man as black as they, who cried to

the boor, " Quick ! mount this horse, for he is brought

for thee." He grew pale and trembled, for the voice

of command sounded ill in his ears. While therefore

he hesitated to obey, the devil cried again, " Why
tarriest thou ? cast aside thy cloak and come." (For

the crusader's cross, which he had taken, was sewn on
to his cloak.) In brief, feeling desperately in his heart

the force of this devil's call, and no longer able to resist,

he cast off his cloak, entered the mill, and mounted the

horse—or rather the devil. The Fiend himself mounted
another ; and, side by side, they swept in breathless

haste from one place of torture to another, wherein the

wretched man saw his father and mother in miserable

torments, and a multitude of others whom he knew
not to be dead. There also he saw a certain honest

knight lately dead, Elias von Rheineck, castellan of

Horst, seated on a mad cow with his face towards her

tail and his back to her horns ; the beast rushed to and
fro, goring his back every moment so that the blood

gushed forth. To whom the usurer said, " Lord, why
suffer ye this pain ? " " This cow," replied the knight,
" I tore mercilessly from a certain widow ; wherefore

I must now endure this merciless punishment from the

same beast." Moreover there was shown him a burning

fiery chair, wherein could be no rest, but torment and
interminable pain to him who sat there : and it was
said, " Now shalt thou return to thine own house, and
thou shalt have thy reward in this chair." Within a

while the fiend brought him back and laid him in the

mill, leaving him half-dead. Here he was found by
his wife and family, who brought him to bed and asked

where he had been, or whence he came. " I have been

taken to hell," he answered, " where I saw such and
such tortures : where also my guide showed me a

chair, which (as he said) was prepared for me, and
wherein after three days I was to receive my reward."

The priest was called forthwith, whom the wife besought
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to comfort his weakness, relieve his despair, and exhort

him to those things which belonged to his salvation.

But when the priest warned him to repent of his sins

and make a clean breast in confession, saying that none
should despair of God's mercy, he answered :

" What
avail such words as these ? I cannot confess ; I hold

it useless to confess ; that which is decreed must be

fulfilled in me. My seat is made ready ; after the third

day I must come thither, and there must I receive the

reward of my deeds." And thus, unrepentant, uncon-

fessed, unanointed and unaneled, he died on the third

day and found his grave in hell ; and whereas the

priest forbade him christian burial, yet he took a bribe

from the wife to lay him in the churchyard ; for which

he was afterwards accused in the Synod of Utrecht and
punished I know not how. It is scarce three years

since these things came to pass.

105.—Q^arp anti Cfjtist.

(Caes. Heist. I, 78).

^HERE lived not five years since near Floreffe,

a Praemonstratensian monastery in the

diocese of Li^ge, a noble youth whose father

died and left wealth proportionate to his

greatness and his state. The youth was
loiighted and, within a brief space, striving after

earthly glory, he fell into extreme poverty. For he

was altogether given up to tourneying for the sake of

worldly glory, and he spent lavishly on minstrels

and buffoons : until, his yearly revenues no longer

sufficing for such prodigality, he was compelled

to sell his paternal heritage. Now there lived

hard by a knight rich and honourable though
a courtier, to whom the aforesaid youth partly

sold, partly pledged, his estates ; and now, having no
more to sell or mortgage, he purposed to go into exUe,

thinking it less intolerable to go begging among
strangers than to bear the shame of poverty among his

kinsfolk and acquaintance. But he had a steward, ^
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man of iniquity, Christian by name but unchristian in

deed, and utterly given up to the service of the fiends.

He, seeing his master so sad, and knowing well the

cause, said to him, " My Lord, would ye fain become
rich ? " " Gladly," answered the youth, " so that it

were with God's blessing." To whom the Steward:
" Fear not, only follow me, and all shall be well."

Forthwith he followed after this wretch, (as Eve after

the serpent's voice and a bird after the fowler's snare,)

doomed to be quickly caught in the devil's toils. The
steward led him that same night through a wood into

a marshy place, and began to converse as with another
person. " To whom speakest thou ? " said the youth :

but this Unjust Steward answered to his master, " Only
keep silence, and care not with whom I may speak."

When therefore he spake a second time, and the youth
asked again the same question, the steward answered,
" My speech is with the Devil." Then was the young
man seized with a great horror : for who indeed would
not have been dismayed at that spot and hour to hear
such speech as this ? For the steward said to the

Devil, " Lord, behold I have brought hither this noble
youth my master, beseeching your grace and your
majesty that he may be thought worthy to be restored

by your help to his former honours and riches." Then
said the Fiend, " If he will be my devoted and faithful

servant, I will give him great wealth, and add thereunto
such glory and honour as his forefathers never had."
Then answered the steward, " He will gladly and
faithfully obey you for such a reward." " If then,"
said the Devil, " he would fain receive such gifts at my
hand, he must forthwith renounce the Most High."
While the young man, hearing this, refused to obey, the

man of perdition said to him, " Why do ye fear to utter

one little word ? Speak it, and renounce God." At
length the wretched youth was persuaded by the steward
to deny his Creator with his mouth, to repudiate him
with his hands,* and to do homage to the Devil. When

* Exfestucare : see Du Cange, Glossarium, s.v. Festuca. This was a

formal legal proceeding, quite different to Vanni Fucci's blasphemous
gesture in Dante {Inf. xxv. 1-3).
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this crime had been committed, the devil added, " The
work is yet imperfect. He must renounce also the

Mother of the Most High ; for she it is who doth us

most harm. Those whom the Son in His justice casts

away, the Mother, in her superfluity of mercy, brings

back again to indulgence." Again the serpent whis-

pered in the youth's ear, that he should obey his lord

in this also, and deny the Mother even as he had denied

the Son. But at this word the youth was utterly

dismayed, and being moved beyond all measure, he

said, " That will I never do !
" " Why ? " said the

other, " Thou hast done the greater deed, do now the

lesser ; for the Creator is greater than the creature."

But he replied, " I will never deny her, even though I

must beg from door to door for all the days of my life :

"

and he would not consent. Thus therefore both

departed, leaving the matter yet unfinished, but

burdened with a heavy load of sin, both the steward

who had persuaded and the youth who had consented.

And as they went together they came to a certain

church, the door whereof had been left half-shut by
the bell-ringer as he went out. Whereupon the youth
leapt from his horse and gave it to the steward, saying,
" Wait here for me until I return to thee." And
entering the church before dawn, he fell down before

the altar and began from the depths of his heart to call

upon the Mother of Mercy : (for upon that altar stood

the image of the Virgin Mother herself, holding the

Child Jesus in her lap.) And lo ! by the merits of

that most glorious Star of the Sea, the true dayspring

began to arise in the heart of this our youth. Such
contrition did the Lord vouchsafe to him for the

honour of His Mother, whom he had not denied, that

he roared for vexation of spirit, and filled the church

with the wild vehemence of his lamentations. At the

same hour the aforesaid knight, who had all the youth's

lands, turned aside by God's providence, (as it is

believed), to that same church ; and, seeing it empty
and thinking that service was being held there, (espe-

cially for the clamour that he heard within,) he entered

alone. Then, finding this youth so well-known to him
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weeping before the altar, and supposing that he wept

only for his own calamity, he secretly crept behind a

column and awaited the issue of the matter. So when
the youth dared not to name nor call upon that terrible

Majesty whom he had denied, but only importuned

His most loving Mother with lamentable cries, then

that blessed and singular Advocate of Christians spake

thus through the lips of her statue, " Sweetest Son,

pity this man." But the Child made no answer to His

Mother, turning His face from her. When therefore

she besought Him again, pleading that the youth had

been misled. He turned His back upon His Mother,

saying, " This man hath denied Me, what should I do

to him ? " Thereupon the statue rose, laid her Child

upon the altar, and threw herself on the ground at His

feet, saying, " I beseech thee. Son, forgive him this sin

for my sake." Then the Child raised His Mother up
and answered her, " Mother, I could never deny Thee

aught : behold, I forgive it all for thy sake." He had

first forgiven the guilt for his contrition's sake, and

then at His Mother's intercession He forgave the

penalty of the sin. IT Novice. Why was He so hard to

His so beloved Mother ? ^ Monk. That He might show

the youth how grievously he had sinned against Him,

and the more to punish the very sin against Himself by
grief of heart. So the youth arose and left the church,

sad indeed for his fault, but glad to have found mercy.

The knight left the church secretly after him, and,

feigning ignorance, asked him why his eyes were so wet

and swollen ; to whom the youth answered, ''It is

from the wind." Then said the knight, "My lord,

the cause of your sadness is not hidden from me. I

have an only daughter : if ye will have her to wife, I

will restore with her all your possessions, and make you

heir in addition to all mine own riches." The youth

answered joyfully, "If ye would vouchsafe to do thus,

it would be most pleasant unto me !
" The knight went

back to his wife and told her the whole story in order ;

she consented, the wedding was celebrated, and the

youth received all his lands again for his wife's doAvry.

He still lives, I think, and his wife's father and mother ;

after whose death their inheritance will fall to him.
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106.—C|)e ^amc.
(Caes. Hoist. 11, 382).

CERTAIN lay-brother of Henimenrode was
somewhat grievously tempted ; wherefore as
he stood and prayed he used these words, " In
truth, Lord, if Thou deliver me not from this

temptation, I will complain of Thee to Thy
Mother !

" The loving Lord, master of humility and
lover of simplicity, prevented the lay-brother's com-
plaint and presently relieved his temptation, as though
He feared to be accused before His Mother's face.

Another lay-brother standing behind the other's back
smiled to hear this prayer, and repeated it for t]ie

edification of the rest. IT Novice. Who would not be
edified by Christ's so great humility ?

107.—Cbe j?lC)5i)#ots of (ZBgppt.

(Caes. Heist. I, 167).

CERTAIN abbot of Black Monks, a good
man and a lover of discipline, had subjects
who were somewhat wayward and undisci-
plined. It befel one day that some of these
monks had prepared for themselves a feast of

divers flesh-dishes and choice wines, which they dared
not eat in any part of the house for fear of the Abbot

;

wherefore they gathered together to enjoy that which
they had prepared in a vast empty wine-vessel, of the
kind which men call tun in vulgar speech. Now it was
told the Abbot that such and such monks were enjoying
their feast in such a wine-tun : he therefore, hastening
thither forthwith in much bitterness of soul, turned by
his presence the joy of the fcasters into mourning.
Seeing them therefore affrighted, he feigned himself to
be merry, and said, " Ha ! brethren, would ye thus
have eaten and drunken without me ? Methinks this

is not fair ; believe me, I will dine with you !
" So he

washed his hands and ate and drank with them, com-
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forting their alarm by his example. Next day (having

forewarned the Prior and instructed him what to do)

the Abbot arose at Chapter, in the presence of these

monks ; and, begging for pardon with much humility

and feigned fear and trembling, he brake forth into

these words :
' I confess to you, my lord Prior, and to

all my brethren here assembled, that, sinner as I am,
yesterday I was overcome by the sin of gluttony, and
that I ate flesh in a secret place, and as it were by
stealth, in a wine-tun, contrary to the precept and Rule
of our father St. Benedict." Whereupon he sat down
and began to bare his body for the discipline ; and
when the Prior would have forbidden him he answered,
" Suffer me to be scourged ; for it is better that I pay
the penalty here than in another world." When
therefore he had taken his chastisement and his penance,

and had returned to his place, then these aforesaid

monks, fearing to be accused of him if they hid their

fault, rose of their own accord and confessed the same
transgression. The Abbot therefore caused them to be
well and soundly scourged by a monk whom he had
already chosen for that purpose, rebuking them bitterly

and commanding that they should never again presume
so to transgress, under pain of sore vengeance.

108.—a ai^oDel a^onk.

(Caes. Heist. I, 282).

T the Monastery of St. Chrysanthius [in the

Eiffel] there dwelt a schoolmaster named
Ulrich, a Frenchman by birth, of great

prudence and learning. The revenues of his

office were so small that he could not avoid

falling into debt. One of the brethren at the Praemon-
stratensian Monastery of Steinfeld, perceiving that he

was a man of great learning, oft-times persuaded him
to enter his monastery by grace of conversion. At
last this Ulrich, by divine inspiration, answered thus :

" I owe a little money ;
pay that, and I will come to

you." When the Provost of the aforesaid monastery
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heard this, he gladly paid the money, and Ulrich forth-

with took the habit. Not long afterwards, he was
elected Provost of that house : (for there were as yet

no Abbots in the Praemonstratensian Order.) Con-
sidering then that, with this office, he had undertaken
the keeping not of flocks and lands but of men's souls,

he busied himself with the uprooting of vices rather

then with the amassing of money, knowing that covet-

ousness is the root of all evil. Now he had a lay

brother so skilful and circumspect in the management
of worldly things, so careful and exact, that everything

passed through his hands, and he was almost the

only one who provided the monastery farms with all

that they needed, both ploughs and cattle and money.
He was all in all, disposing everything, neglecting

nothing, adding field to field and joining vineyard to

vineyard. The Provost, marking this, and reading in

the Scriptures that nothing was more wicked than
avarice, called the lay-brother to him one day, and
said :

" Dost thou know, my bearded fellow, wherefore

I am come into this Order ? "* (Now he was uncun-

ning in the German tongue ; and therefore to the lay-

brethren all his speech seemed crooked and distorted.)

The lay-brother answered " I know not, my Lord."
" Then I will tell thee : for I am come hither to weep
in this spot for my sins. Wherefore now art thou come
hither ? " The other made answer, " My Lord, for the

same cause." " If then," said the Provost, " thou art

come to bewail thy sins, thou shouldest have kept the

fashion of a penitent : assiduous in church, in watchings,

in fastings : constant in prayer to God for thy sins.

For it is no part of penitence to do as thou dost—to

disinherit thy neighbours and (in the words of the

Prophet Habacuc) to load thyself with thick clay.

Whereunto the lay-brother answered, " Lord, those

possessions which I get are continuous with the fields

and vineyards of our convent." " Well," said the

Provost, " when these are bought, thou must needs buy
those also which border thereon. Knowest thou what

* The lay-brethren, unlike the monks, let their beards grow.
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Isaiah saith ? ' Woe unto you that join house to house

and lay field to field, even to the end of the place

:

shall you alone dwell in the midst of the earth ? ' For

thou settest no bounds to thy covetousness. When
thou shalt have gotten all the land of this province,

thou shalt cross the Rhine at a stride : then shalt thou

go on even to the mountains ; nor even so shalt thou

rest until thou be come to the sea. There at last,

methinks, shalt thou halt, for the sea is broad and

spacious, and thy stride is short. Abide therefore

within thy cloister, haunt thy church, that thou mayest

bewail thy sins night and day. Wait awhile, and thou

shalt have enough earth beneath thee and above thee

and within ; for dust thou art and into dust thou shalt

return." Some of the elder brethren, hearing this,

said, " Lord, lord, if this lay-brother be removed, our

house will go to rack and ruin." Whereunto he

answered, " Better the house should perish, than the

soul
: " and he paid no heed to their prayers, f Novice.

He was a true shepherd, knowing that the sheep com-

mitted to him had been redeemed not with corruptible

things as gold and silver, but with the precious blood of

Christ, as of a lamb unspotted and undefiled. f Monk.
This appeared plainly enough in his words and actions.

For in the days when Reinhold was made Archbishop

of Cologne, and found the revenues of the see mort-

gaged and the farms desolate, he was persuaded to

borrow from the different Cistercian houses in his

diocese faithful and prudent lay-brethren who might

watch over the farms and reform the revenues by their

industry. When therefore he had accepted this counsel,

and had collected certain lay-brethren from the religious

houses both of the hill and of the plain, he was per-

suaded to take this aforesaid lay-brother also. Where-

fore he sent an honourable ambassador, who, after

greeting the Provost from the Archbishop, added, " My
lord hath a small boon to ask of you which ye should

not deny him." " Nay," answered the Provost, " it

is my Lord's part not to ask me, but to command."
Then said the other, " The Archbishop beseeches you

earnestly to lend him such and such a lay-brother
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for such and such uses." Whereunto the Provost
answered with all due humility, constancy, and gentle-

ness :
*' I have two hundred sheep at such a Grange,

so and so many in such and such others ; oxen have I

likewise and horses ; let my lord take then of whatso-
ever he will ; but a lay-brother committed to my soul

he shall never have for such uses, since it is not for

sheep and oxen that I am to render account at the

judgment-day before the Supreme Shepherd, but for

souls that have been committed to my care." He left

also another proof of his liberality, a somewhat profit-

able example against monastic avarice. One day,
before that the aforesaid lay-brother was removed
from his office, the Provost came to one of his Granges ;

wherein, seeing a comely foal, he enquired of the same
brother whose it was or whence it came. To whom
the brother answered, " Such and such a man, our good
and faithful friend, left it to us at his death." " By
pure devotion," asked the Provost, "or by legal com-
pulsion ? " "It came through his death," answered
the other :

" for his wife, since he was one of our serfs,

offered it as a heriot.* Then the Provost shook his

head and piously answered, " Because he was a good
man and our faithful friend, therefore hast thou
despoiled his wife ? Render therefore her horse to

this forlorn woman ; for it is robbery to seize or detain

other men's goods, since the horse was not thine before

[the man's death]."

The same Provost, being a man of prudence, was
unwilling to take the younger brethren with him when
he went abroad on the business of the monastery : for

he knew that this was inexpedient for them, by reason

of the devil's temptations. Now it befel on a day that

he took with him one of the youths ; and as they were
together, talking of I know not what, they met a

comely maiden. The Provost, of set purpose, reined

in his steed and saluted her most ceremoniously ; she

in her turn stood still and bowed her head to return his

* On the death of a serf, the lord of the manor was generally entitled

to claim as heriot or mortuary his most valuable possession, and the

priest of his parish the next in value. See Extracts Nos. 274—276.
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salute. When, therefore, they had gone a little further,

the Provost (willing to tempt the youth) said, " Me-
thinks that was a most comely maiden." " Believe

me, my lord," (replied the youth) " she was most
comely in mine eyes also." Whereupon the Provost
answered, " She hath only this blemish, namely, that

she hath but one eye !
" "In truth, my lord," replied

the youth, " she hath both her eyes ; for I looked
somewhat narrowly into her face." Then was the

Provost moved to wrath, and said, " I too will look

narrowly into thy back ! Thou shouldest have been
too simple to know whether she were male or female."

When therefore he was come back to the monastery, he
said to the elder monks, " Ye, my lords,* sometimes
blame me that I take not the younger brethren abroad
with me." Then he expounded this whole case, and
chastised the youth sternly with words and stripes.

This same Provost was so learned that (as it was told

me by an elder monk of that house) he preached a
sermon in the Chapter-General of Citeaux one day when
he came thither for the business of his Order.

Novice. It oftentimes happens that great men wrest

from their subjects money or possessions to which they
have little right, and build therefrom Houses of religion.

May the Religious knowingly accept such alms as

these ? ^ Monk. Whatsoever gnaweth the conscience,

defileth the conscience. Yet know that such things are

sometimes done by God's just judgment, as thou
mayest learn by the following example. A certain

great and noble man, willing to build on his lands a
House of our Order, and finding a spot suitable for a
monastery, drove out its inhabitants partly by bribes,

partly by threats. But the Abbot who was to send
monks to that place, fearing divine displeasure if the

poor were thus deprived of their possessions, prayed to

God that He might vouchsafe to reveal His will in

that case. Then was that just man not suffered to

dwell long in anxious suspense concerning this matter

:

* Domini : the usual title for monks, corrupted into the Dan of

Chaucer and the Dom of modern use.
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for one day, as he was in prayer, he heard a voice
saying unto him in the words of the Psalmist : " Thou,
my God, hast given an inheritance to them that fear

Thy name." Rising therefore from his knees, he forth-

with understood, through this prophetic voice from
heaven, how it was God's will that undevout men
should be cast forth from these lands, and that men
who feared and praised God should be settled there :

as we read that the Lord gave to the children of Israel

the lands of the Canaanites and other unclean nations.

Yet these must not be construed into a precedent ; for

all covetousness and injustice should be abhorred by the
Religious. ^ Novice. Yea, and scandal should all the
more be avoided in such matters, because secular folk

are unwilling to have Religious for their neighbours.
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draw out great loaves." This same baker—brother

Conrad Redhead, who lives to this day—has told me
that not only did these loaves grow in the oven, but
even the meal in the bags and vessels, to the wonder
of all the bakers and of the poor who ate thereof ; for

they said :
" Lord God ! whence cometh all this

store ? " Moreover, that same year the Lord of all

plenty rewarded a hundredfold, even in this life, the

charity of his servants. For Master Andreas of Speyer,

with the money which he had gathered together at the

court of the Emperor Frederick, and again in Greece,

bought a great estate at Plittersdorf, which he freely

gave unto us ; who then could have put this thought
into his heart but God ?

RaaHi|m|
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goods ; nay, within a little while it fell to such a depth
of poverty that the brethren had scarce enough to eat.

One day a gray-haired, venerable man came to the

porter and sought hospitality ; the man took him in

secretly and fearfully, and, rendering him such offices

of hospitality as at that time he could, added these

words :
" Let it not scandalize thee, good man, that I

minister so scantily to thy needs ; for our necessities

are cause thereof. In old days I have seen this monas-
tery in such prosperity that, if a Bishop had come, he
would have been harboured with great charity and
abundance." To which the old man answered : "Two
brethren have been expelled from this your monastery :

nor will it ever prosper until their return : the name of

the one is Date, and of the other, Dabitur.''''* And so

saying, he vanished from the porter's eyes. I think

that he was some angel, through whom the Lord wished
to recall the first charity of these brethren. The
porter, being a lay-brother, kept those names in his

heart, and told the abbot and brethren all that he had
heard. They returned to their former hospitality, and
soon the Lord began to bless them as before.

* Give and It shall he given. The porter, as a lay-brother, knew no

Latin. Browning, it will be remembered, traced this story back only

to Luther.

111.—CDe S0ig|)t of Cemptation.

(Caes. Heist. I, 243, 2o3;.

ENRY of Wied was an exceeding rich, power-
ful, and famous knight, a courtier to Henry,
Duke of Saxony. IVIany are yet alive who
knew him, and who perchance remember the

fact which I am about to relate. He had a

wife whom he loved well ; and, as they talked one day
of the fault of Eve, she began, as is the wont of women,
to curse and condemn her for inconstancy of mind,
because for a mere apple's sake, to the satisfaction of

her gluttony, she had subjected the whole human race
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to such pains and miseries. Her husband made answer,
' Condemn her not ; thou, perchance, in such a
temptation wouldst have done the same. I will give

thee a command which is less than Eve's, yet even for

love of me thou shalt not be able to keep it." " What
is that command ? " said she ; and he replied :

" That,
on the day whereon thou hast gone to bath, thou
shouldst never walk barefoot through the slough in the

midst of our courtyard : on other days, if it please

thee, walk through it."* Now that slough was a foul

and stinking swamp, drained together from the filth of

the whole court : wherefore she smiled and shuddered
inly at the idea of transgressing his command. Then
Sir Henry added : "I will that we also add a penalty.

If thou obeyst, thou shalt receive from me forty marks
of silver ; if not, thou shalt pay me a like sum ;

" and
she was well pleased. He therefore, without her

knowledge, set men to watch secretly over this slough.

Wonderful to relate ! from that time forward this lady,

honourable and clean as she was, could never go through
that courtyard without looking back at the aforesaid

slough : and, as often as she bathed, so often was she

grievously tempted to walk therein. One day, there-

fore, as she went forth from her bath, she said to her

waiting-maid, " I must needs walk through that slough

or die !" and forthwith, girding up her robe and looking

around and seeing no man, she sent away the maiden
who followed her, and plunged up to her knees into

that stinking water, wherein she walked backwards
and forwards until she had utterly satisfied her desire.

The tale was forthwith told to her husband, who
rejoiced and said as soon as he saw her :

" How goeth
it, lady ? Hast thou bathed well to-day ? " " Yea !

"

replied she. Whereupon he added, " In thy bath, or

in the slough ? " At this word she was troubled and
held her peace, knowing now that her transgression was

* Compare Bp. Grosseteste's rules of housekeeping addressed to the

Countess of Lincoln :
" let theje be no cow sold whereof the straw does

not remain to strew your sheepfolds daily and to make manure in the

court." Many manor-houses were farm-houses also. (Walter of Henley,

ed. Lamond and Cunningham, p. 143):
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not hidden from him. Then said he, " Where, my
lady, is your constancy, your obedience and your
boasting ? You have been less delicately tempted
than Eve : you have resisted more lukewarmly : you
are fallen more shamefully. Give me therefore that
you owe !

" And since she had not wherewithal to pay
him, he took all her precious vestments and gave them
to divers other persons, sufifering her to be sore tor-

mented for a while.

Novice. It is very miserable that man's mind cleaveth
ever thus to that which is forbidden !

Mo7ik. There are two knightly families in the bishop-
ric of Cologne, exceeding mighty and proud of their mul-
titude, their riches, and their honours ; one of which is

sprung from the village of Bacheim, the other from that
of Gurzenich. Now, between these families there
were once such sore and mortal feuds, that in those
days they could not be quieted by any man save the

Bishop, their lord ; but daily the feud blazed forth

afresh in robbery, burnings, and manslaughter. The
men of Gurzenich made on their own frontier a fortified

house in the forest, not indeed for fear of their enemies,
but in order that they might there assemble together,

and dwell at their ease, and sally forth thence in a

body to attack their foes more violently. Now they
had a certain serf born on the land, Steinhart by name,
to whose faith they entrusted the keys of their strong-

hold ; but he, impelled by the devil, sent a secret

message tc their enemies, promising that he would
betray both his lords and their stronghold into their

power
; putting forward I know not what excuse

against them. The knights of Bacheim, fearing

treachery, gave no heed to his words ; but when for

the second and third time he had sent them the same
message, than they armed themselves on the day
appointed, and, coming with a great multitude for fear

of an ambush, they met the serf in a place hard by the
fort. This traitor, therefore, going out to them while

they still hesitated, brought all the swords of his

masters, who were sleeping their mid-day sleep in the
fortress ; and thus he certified them of his truth.
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They therefore brake m fully armed and slew all,

receiving the serf into their own party according as

they had sworn to him. In process of time the wretched
man, terriified and moved with remorse at so execrable

a crime, repaired to the Roman Court ; where he
confessed his fault and received a most grievous penance.

Nevertheless, giving way to temptation, he fulfilled

not that which he had undertaken ; wherefore, return-

ing again to the Pope, he renewed his penance, but
again fell away from his obedience. When, therefore,

he had thus done again and again, then the lord Peni-

tentiary grew weary, and said (willing to be freed from
one who made no progress), " Knowest thou anything
which thou canst take as a penance, and keep it ?

"

He replied, " Never could I eat garlic ; wherefore I am
assured that I shall never transgress the prohibition of

that herb, if I undertake it for my sins." Whereunto
the confessor answered, " Go ! and henceforth for thy
great sins' sake eat no garlic." The man, even as he
went forth from the city, saw garlic in a certain garden ;

which by the devil's suggestion he presently began to

covet. Halting therefore to mark this garlic, he was
grievously tempted : his growing concupiscence for-

bade the wretch to tear himself away ; yet he dared
not touch the forbidden herb. Why should I delay
longer in this tale ? At length his gluttony overcame
his obedience ; he entered the garden and ate. Mar-
vellous to relate ! this garlic, whereof he could never
taste when it was cooked and duly prepared and lawful
for him to eat, now that it was forbidden he ate it raw
and unripe ! So, being foully conquered in this

temptation, he returned with confusion to the papal
court, and told them what he had done ; but the
Penitentiary drove him forth with indignation and
bade him trouble him no more. What the miserable

man did afterwards I never heard.
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112.—Monastic jFate,

(Caes. Heist. I, 248).

UR conventual bread, being black and coarse,

is rather a necessity than a superfluity : and
methinks a monk sins more if he abhors it

or requires more delicate fare, than if he eats

thereof to satiety. There is sometimes most
grievous temptation in [the coarseness of] this bread.

. . . Often also the devil tempts Religious with flesh-

meat, whether asleep or awake, visibly or invisibly.

Some he conquers, by others he is conquered.

Novice : Of this I would fain hear examples.

Monk : I will tell thee some true and plain instances.

There died not long since among us a monk named
Arnold, a canon of the Church of the Holy iVpostles at

Cologne ; for before his conversion he had been a man
of great wealth and daintiness. He was wont to tell me
that the devil tempted him much with gluttony, even
when he did but doze in choir. Sometimes, as he stood

in choir and closed his eyes for weariness, he smelt a
plate full of flesh in front of his mouth, wherefrom he ate

(as he thought) even like a dog : then, blushing to eat

after so beastlike a fashion, he would sometimes throw
back his head and strike it somewhat smartly against

the wall. Again, a certain lay brother (as I heard from
his own lips,) hearing one day a certam private mass,

slept a little during the recitation of the Canon :* then
by a diabolical fllusion he began to gnaw with his teeth

the wood whereupon he lay prostrate, as though he
were chewing food : and the sound of his teeth was as

the sound of a mouse gnawing through a nutshell.

Brother Richwin, our Cellerar, who was serving at that

same mass, was hindered in his prayers by the noise.

When therefore he could speak with the lay brother, he
asked him what he had between his teeth in the mass,

saying : " Ye were cause that I could not pray !

"

" Believe me," replied the other, " I have eaten good
flesh." " Where didst thou get it ? " said he. The

* The most solemn portion, including the actual consecration.
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lay brother answered, " In the canon of the mass, the

Devil had prepared for my mouth a full dish of flesh-

food. If ye believe me not, mark the wood whereon I

lay : there shall ye surely find the marks of my teeth :

"

and he told how the Devil had mocked him in his sleep.

In truth, the wood was all gnawed with his teeth

:

thus our Enemy seeketh at least to delude in sleep

those Religious whom he cannot ensnare with gluttony

in their waking hours.

113.—^leep in Cboir.

(Caes. Heist. I, 203).

NE of our elder monks, Frederick by name,
though a good man in other respects, was
somewhat notorious for the fault of somno-
lence. One night, before our monastery had
been sent forth,* as he stood sleeping at the

psalmody of Matins at Hemmenrode, saw in his dream
a long mis-shapen fellow standing before him, and
holding a dirty wisp of straw such as men use to rub
down their horses. He, looking audaciously upon the

monk, and saying, " Why standest thou here and
sleepest all night, son of the Great Woman ? "t struck

him in the face with the filthy straw : whereupon the

monk woke in affright and, throwing back his head to

avoid the stroke, struck it somewhat smartly against

the wall. Lo what merriment among the rest ! . . .

In the same house is a monk who often sleeps in choir,

and seldom keeps awake ; more noted for his silence

than for his singing. Around this monk hogs are often

seen, and the gruntings of swine are heard. Methinks

* The monastery was first founded in 1188, on the Stromberg, one

of the Seven Mountains ; but the severity of the climate, and the diffi-

culty of procuring food, drove the monks to migrate in 1191 to the

adjoining valley of Heisterbach. Caesarius says stood, because the choir

stalls were made to enable the monks to rest their body while they

stood upon their feet to sing.

t The Cistercians claimed the special protection of the Virgin Mary :

see No. 131.
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they feed on the husks that fall from his mouth. . . .

\\ Novice. From these words of thine I gather that the
weariness of spiritual exercises cometh from the Devil.

^ Monk. Thou sayest right ; for there are some who have
no sooner begun to sing, pray, or read, but they pre-

sently begin to slumber : such are wakeful in their beds,
but heavy with sleep in the choir. So too with the word
of God ; they are wakeful enough to hear secular talk,

but when the word of God is set before them, they are

soon asleep. Gerard, the predecessor of our present
Abbot, was once propounding to us the word of exhorta-
tion in the Chapter-house. Seeing that many, espe-

cially of the lay-brethren, were asleep, and that some
were even snoring, he cried out, " Hark, brethren,

hark ! I will tell you of something new and great.

There was once a mighty king whose name was Arthur.
..." Here he broke off short, and said, " Lo, brethren,

we are in a sad pass ! When I spake of God, ye slept

:

but presently when I changed my speech to levity, ye
woke up, and all began pricking up your ears to listen."

I myself was present at that sermon. Nor is it only
spiritual persons, but lay folk also, who are hindered by
this devilish temptation of slumber. A certain knight
of Bonn, Henry by name, once made his Lent with us
in our monastery. After he had gone home, he met
one day with the aforesaid Abbot Gerard, and said to

him, " My Lord Abbot, sell me that stone which lieth by
such and such a column in your church, and I will give

you whatsoever price you may demand for it." " How ?
"

said the Abbot, " What profit can it be to you ? " "I
would fain set it by my bed," he answered ;

" for such
is its nature that if a man cannot sleep, and lay his head
on that stone, he will slumber forthwith." Such con-
fusion had the devil brought upon him in the penitential

season that, whensoever he came to our church and
yleant on that stone to pray, sleep would presently over-

come him. Another noble, who came to do similar

penitence in Hemmenrode, is reported to have spoken
to the same effect, saying, " The stones of your con-

ventual church are softer than any beds in my castle !

"

He could by no mieans refrain from sleep on those
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stones during the time of prayer. ^ Novice : If sloth

during divine service were not a grievous fault, the

devil would not be so busy to tempt us therewith.

i
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5

from the hands of the adulteress, saved also this knight

of His from the unlawful embraces of his lawful spouse.

For, shaking himself free from her arms, he went forth

unhurt, and unsinged by the fire. This knight, on his

return, might have said with Solomon : "I have found

a woman more bitter than death, who is the hunter's

snare, and her heart is a net, and her hands are bands."

And of him we may say that which followeth :
"" He

that pleaseth God shall escape from her." ^ Novice:

That was a great temptation.
*f[
Monk : Greater was

this that I will now tell.

A youth of Cologne, Richwin by name, became a

novice in our monastery. When he had spent some
time devoutly and quietly enough in probation, and
was learning to fashion himself after the Order, the

devil envied his peace and salvation, stirring up such

war in his heart through a certain nun of St. Cecilia at

Cologne, and tearing his flesh with such goads of lust,

that he could not rest. For she composed and wrote

letters of recall, wherein she rebuked him for his conver-

sion, pleaded with him for his return, and said that she

herself, her house, her prebend, and all that she pos-

sessed, should be in his power for his whole life long if

only he would come back. These letters she sent by a

servant, who asked for the novice ; but Henry, cousin

to that same novice, and now our Cellarer, met the

servant and, (fearing that which indeed happened after-

wards,) would not suffer him to speak with Richwin,

but bade him begone forthwith from the courtyard.

Yet he came upon the novice in the church, gave him
the letter, and departed. When therefore Richwin
read it, he was kindled to such white-heat as if a fiery

dart had been thrust into his heart. From that

moment he was exceedingly tempted, so that he pur-

posed every hour of the day to return to the world ;

yet the pious prayers and exhortations of the brethren

held him back. One day, being alone in his hour of

trial, and wavering exceedingly, he fell flat on his face

and stretched his feet against the threshold of his cell,

and spake, crying aloud in his agony, " Devil ! unless

thou drag me hence perforce by the feet, I will never
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follow thee !
" At length by the grace of God he

triumphed and became a monk. When I asked him
whether he yet felt in his heart any remnants of the

aforesaid thoughts, he answered, " In truth, brother,

the temptations which in those days tore my heart,

can now scarce graze my outer garments." After-

wards he became cellarer-major in our House, and died

in that office.

115.—Eicfttoin's Deatft.

(Caes. Heist. II, 296).

T is not a year since brother Lambert of our

monastery, sleeping in choir on a Sunday
night, saw a vision of Richwin the Cellarer,

dead some years before, who entered the

choir and beckoned with his hand, say-

ing :
" Come, brother Lambert, we will go together

to the Rhine." But he refused, knowing him to

be dead, and saying, "Of a truth I will not go
with you." Thus repulsed, he turned to the

other side of the choir, beckoning with the same
gesture and the same words to an old monk
named Conrad, who had fought the good fight [mili-

taverat] for some fifty years in our Order ; and he,

drawing his hood over his head, followed him forth-

with. That same day, after supper, the Prior bade
some of us to his chamber, and this same Conrad was
of the number ; to whom, in my hearing, this Lambert
said, " Of a truth, brother Conrad, you will soon die,

for in that very cowl I saw you last night following

after Richwin ;
" and told him all the vision in order.

Then answered Conrad, " I care not ; I would fain be

dead at this very moment." On the very next day (if

I remember rightly) he fell sick, and within a short

while he was dead and buried in that same cowl.
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116.—Cbe iLaj)=16rotber's ambition.

(Caes. Heist. I, 294).

IN Kloster-Camp, a Cistercian Abbey within
the bishopric of Cologne, (as I have heard
from a certain priest of our Order, a truthful

man who knew of the matter) there was a
certain lay-brother who had so far learnt

letters from the monks with whom he spake, as that

he could read a book. By this occasion, he was so

enticed and deceived that he secretly caused books to

be -written fit for this purpose, and began to delight in

the vice of private property.* When, therefore, this

kind of study was forbidden to this lay-brother, as to

one too much wrapped up therein, then his love of

learning drove him into apostasy. Yet he made but
little progress by reason of his advanced age. Then,
being driven back to the monastery by repentance, and
having thrice repeated this apostasy—now going forth

to follow worldly schools, and then coming back again

—he gave the devil an abundant handle against him-
self to deceive him. For the fiend, appearing to him
in visible form as an angel of light, said, " Play the

man, learn on ! for it is ordained and established of God
that thou shouldst become bishop of Halberstadt."

This fool, marking not the devil's wiles, hoped that the

miracles of old times would be renewed in him. To be
brief, one day the tempter insinuated himself to the

lay brother, and said with a clear voice and joyful

countenance, " To-day the Bishop of Halberstadt is

dead. Make all haste towards the city of which by
God's decree thou art Bishop ; for His counsel cannot
be changed." Forthwith the wretch crept silently

from the monastery, and spent that same night in the

house of a certain honest priest near the town of Xanten.
But, that he might come in all magnificence to his see,

he arose in the night before daybreak, laid the trappings

* It was contrary to the strict Rule for a monk to possess anything

of his own, hut few points of the Rule were more difficult to enforce

than this : see extract 302.
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on his host's horse—which was a right good one—put
on his host's cloak, mounted and rode away. At day-
break the servants of the house, discovering this loss,

pursued after the apostate, and caught him. By them
he was haled red-handed before the secular judge ; by
whose decree he was condemned, and ascended, not to

the bishop's throne, but to the thief's gallows. Dost
thou see to what end the devil's promise tendeth ?

Another lay brother, though not so manifestly, yet
was no less perilously deceived by him.

117.—Cuckoo, Cuckoo I

(Caes. Heist. 1, 295).

sHEOBALD, abbot of Eberbach, of blessed

memory, told us last year that a certam
lay brother, being on I know not what
journey, and hearing the frequent song of

that bird which men call cuckoo after the

sound of its voice, counted how often it broke off, and
finding these to be twenty-two, and taking this for an
omen, reckoned these repetitions as so many years of

his own life. " Ha !
" cried he, "it is certain that I

have twenty-two years yet to live. Why therefore

should I mortify myself so long in this Order ? I will

return to the world, follow its devices, and enjoy its

delights for twenty years ; then will I do penance for

the remaining two years of my life." Doubtless the

same devil who by open speech had persuaded the
aforesaid lay-brother to believe that he would become
a bishop, suggested secretly to this man also that he
should put faith in an omen of this sort. But the Lord,
Who hateth all soothsayings, disposed otherwise than
he had proposed ; for He suffered him to live in the

world for the two years which he had set aside for peni-

tence, and withdrew by His righteous sentence the

twenty years that had been set apart for worldly
delights.
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118.—Cuckoo again!

From Wright's Latin Stories, p. 42. On p. 74 of the same book is a

very interesting pendant, from MS. Reg. 7, E. iv.

CERTAIN woman was sick unto death, and
her daughter said unto her :

" Mother, send

for the priest to confess thy sins." To whom
the mother : "To what profit ? If I am
sick to-day, I shall be whole to-morrow, or

the day after." But the daughter, noting how she

grew worse, brought in many neighbours to give her

like warnmg ; to whom she :
" What say ye or what

do ye fear ? I shall not die for twelve years. I have

heard a cuckoo who told me so." At length in that

peril of death she grew dumb. Then her daughter sent

for the priest, who came and brought all that was
needed, and coming to her asked whether she wished

to confess anything. But she only said :
" Cuckoo !

"

Then when the priest offered her the Lord's Body and
asked again if she believed that He was her Saviour,

again she answered :
" Cuckoo !

" The priest there-

fore went home, and soon after she died.

119.—Cfje impenitent ©eretic.

(Caes. Heist. I, 298).

BOUT that time, under Archbishop Reinhold,

many heretics were taken at Cologne, who,

having been examined and convicted by
learned men, were condemned by sentence of

the secular courts. When, therefore, the sen-

tence had been pronounced and they were to be led to

the stake, one of them called Arnold, whom the others

confessed as their master—as those have related who
were there present—begged that bread and a bowl of

water might be given him. Some were willing to grant

this ; but prudent men dissuaded them, lest aught

should thus be done by the devil's work which might
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turn to the scandal and ruin of the weaker brethren.

Tf Novice : I wonder what he desired to do with the bread
and water ? ^ Monk : As I conjecture from the words
of another heretic, who some three years since was
taken and burned by the king of Spain, he would fain

have made a sacrilegious communion with them, that
it might be a viaticum to his followers to their eternal
damnation. For there passed by our monastery a
certain Spanish abbot of our Order, who sat with the
Bishop and Prelates of churches to condemn this same
heretic's errors ; and he reported the heretic to have
said that any boor at his own table, and from his own
daily bread, might consecrate the Body of Christ : for

this cursed man was a common blacksmith. \ Novice :

What, then, was done with the heretics at Cologne ?

^ Monk : They were brought out of the city and all

committed to the flames together, hard by the burial-

ground of the Jews. When, therefore, they began to
burn sore, then in the sight and in the hearing of many
this Arnold, already half burned, laid his hand on the
heads of his disciples, saying :

" Be ye constant in your
faith, for this day ye shall be with Laurence."—Yet
God knoweth how far they were from the faith of St.

Laurence ! Now there was among them a comely
maiden, but an heretic, who was withdrawn from the
flames by the compassion of certain bystanders, promis-
ing that they would either give her in marriage or place
her, if she preferred, in a convent of nuns. To this

she did indeed consent in words ; but when the heretics
were dead she said to those who held her :

" Tell me
where lies that seducer !

" When, therefore, they had
shown her Master Arnold's corpse, she tore herself

from their hands, covered her face in her garment,
fell upon the body of the dead man, and went down
with him to hell, there to bum for ever and ever.
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1 20.—Cbc ^torm of TBe^iers;.

(Caea. Heist. I, 301).

HE preacher and chief [of this Crusade against

the Albigensians] was Arnold, Abbot of

Citeaux, afterwards Archbishop of Narbonne.
The Crusaders, therefore, came and laid siege

to a great city named Beziers, wherein were
said to be more than 100,000 men. So these heretics,

in the sight of the besiegers, defiled the volume of the

Holy Gospels in such wise as may not be repeated, and
threw it from the wall against the Christians, after

which they shot their arrows and cried, " Behold your

law, ye wretches." But Christ, the Author of the

Gospels, suffered not unavenged this injury inflicted

upon Him, for certain camp-followers, kindled with

the zeal of faith, like lions, even as they of whom it is

written in the Book of Maccabees, laid their ladders to

the wall and went up fearlessly, so that the heretics

were struck with terror from God and fell away from
the walls ; and these first, opening the doors to them
who followed, took possession of the city. Learning,

therefore, from their own confession, that Catholics

were mingled with heretics in the city, they said then

to the Abbot, " What shall we do. Lord ? We cannot

discern between the good and evil." The Abbot
(fearing, as also did the rest, lest they should feign

themselves Catholics from fear of death, and should

return again to their faithlessness after his departure,)

is said to have answered :
" Slay them, for God knoweth

His own." So there they were slain in countless

multitudes in that city.*

* Caesarius is the only authority for this incident of the siege, which

happened some 15 or 20 years before he wrote : but the story is perfectly

consistent with what we know from many other orthodox sources.

This same Arnold, for instance, wrote ofi at once to tell the Pope how
" the city of Beziers was stormed, and our men, sparing neither rank,

nor age, nor sex, smote some 20,000 inhabitants with the edge of the

sword." To this Innocent III., good and great man though he was.

replied in terms of triumphant congratulation, exulting that God had
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121.—jFasting atiD Conjscicnce.

(Caes. Heist. I, 343, 348).

OVIGE : Do those men sin who, when monks
are out of their cloister, put before them flesh

or fat, or the juice of flesh, and entice them
by some deception to eat the same ? Monk :

They would seem not to sin, if they are urged

to this by the needs of hospitality or, (what is worthier

still) by the fervour of charity. They who eat are

excused from sin by their ignorance or simplicity ;

they who give the flesh, as I have said, by their charity.

Here is an example. Christian of blessed memory,
late Dean of Bonn, a man of upright life and great

learning, who died as a novice in our convent, was most

fervent in the virtue of hospitality. One day he

invited to his table the Abbot of Hemmenrode, Her-

mann, formerly Dean of the Church of the Twelve

Apostles at Cologne, a man as learned and discreet as

himself ; and, since there was no dish prepared without

flesh, he secretly bade his servant take out the bacon

and set the peas before his guest. While the Abbot
simply ate that which was set before him, his fellow-

monk, who was less simple-minded, found in his own
plate a fragment of bacon and showed it to his Abbot

;

who, seeing this, forthwith put away his plate for

conscience' sake. As they went on their way, the

Abbot rebuked the monk for his curiosity, saying,
" Beshrew thee, for thou hast robbed me to-day of my
mess ! If thou hadst kept silence, I should have eaten

in ignorance, and the eating had been no sin."

I remember that Daniel, Abbot of Schoenau, did the

contrary of this. While he was yet Prior of our House,

and was dining at Siegburg with a simple and upright

monk named Gottschalk of VoUmarstein, the brethren

not consumed the heretics with the breath of His nostrils, but had

allowed " as many as possible of the Faithful to earn by their extermina-

tion a well-merited reward," i.e., as he explains lower down, " the

salvation of their souls." Both letters are printed in Innocent's

Register, Bk. xii., Nos. 108 and 136.
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of that monastery set before them pasties fried in lard.*

The Prior soon smelt this and would not eat ;
yet he

hindered not his fellow who was eating. When the

dinner was over, and they were licensed to speak,

Gottschalk said, " My Lord Prior, why did ye not eat

of those pasties, for they were most excellent ? " " No
wonder that they were most excellent," answered he,

' for they were most richly fried in lard !
" " Why

then did ye make me no sign ? " said the other ; and
he :

" Because I was unwilling to deprive you of your

food. Grieve not, for your ignorance will excuse you."

Now this same Daniel was a learned man, who before

his conversion had been Master of the Schools. II Novice

:

I marvel not that monks are sometimes deceived with

gravy and the fat of animals : but it is strange that

some should be so simple as to be misled by the solid

substance : that is, by the flesh itself. \ Monk : I think

that this comes to pass sometimes on account of the

charity of those who minister to them. One day when
St. Theophilus, Bishop of Alexandria, invited several

of the holy Fathers [of the desert] to dine with him,

and set the flesh of fowls before them, they all believed

themselves to be eating pot-herbs, until he himself

betrayed what was in the dishes : not that they had
been bereft of sight and taste, but these had been

changed by God on account of the charity of him who
set the flesh before them. A like deed was done by the

lord Ensfrid, Dean of Sankt Andreas at Cologne, in my
own days. Know this also, that disuse will lessen the

power of discerning by taste between one food and
another ; nor is it cause for marvel that Theobald,

Abbot of Eberbach, who ate no flesh during the fifty-six

years that he spent in our Order, could be deceived

when he ate flesh under the name of fish. Now this

Ensfrid . . . entertained one day some men of Religion

;

whether Cistercians or Praemonstratensians I know not,

* Siegburg was an abbey of ordinary Benedictines, who had long

since ceased to keep the strict rule of St. Benedict forbidding all flesh-

meat except in cases of necessity. The Cistercians themselves commonly

broke this rule in later generations, and the Carthusians were the only

Order which maintained it until the Reformation.
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and, having no food such as monks eat, and no fish, he
said to his cook, " We have no fish ; the monks are

simple-minded and hungry
; go and make a stew, take

away all the bones, sharpen well the sauce with pepper,
set it on the table, and say to us, " Eat now of this

excellent turbot." So it was ; and they, as good and
simple men, not marking the pious fraud of their good
and simple host, asking no questions for conscience'

sake and for the sake of the rule of silence at meal-times,

—they, I say, ate that which was set before them as

fish. They had nearly cleared the dish, when one of

them found a swine's ear, and held it up for his fellow

to see : whereupon the Dean answered, feigning some-
what of indignation ;

" For God's sake, eat your dinner !

monks should not be so curious ; turbots too have
ears."

122—a ($oon Canon.
(Caes. Heist. I, 345).

NSFRID, Dean of St. Andreas at Cologne,

was born in that same bishopric, a simple and
upright man and foremost in works of mercy.
What his life was before his ordmation to the

priesthood or what he did in his youth I know
not ; but that mercifulness grew and increased with
him I gather from his later acts. That he was of docile

mind and eager to learn was shoAMi by the effect ; for

even in his boyish years he laid so good a foundation of

learning that, as I have heard from his own mouth, he
became Master of the Schools as a mere youth, and
instructed many both in word and in example, not only
to learn but, what is more, to live well. Having been
ordained priest, he received the rectory of a church at

Siegburg, a good parish that is rich in oblations, wherein
he put his learning to effect. The pilgrim remained
not without, for his door was open to the wayfarer.

He was the father of widows, the consoler of orphans,

the snibber of sinners. He nourished many scholars in

his house ; and, being of a dove-like simplicity, at that

season when the cherries were ripe he said to his cellarer :
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" Good man, give the boys leave to climb the trees, that
they may eat of cherries as many as they will and as

they can ; then thou needest to give them no other
food ; for there is no other food wherein they take such
delight." This he said not as a niggard, but from the
abundant kindliness of his heart. When therefore they
had done this for some days, and the freedom given
to the boys pleased their boyish hearts, the cellarer

said to Ensfrid :
" Of a truth, my lord, unless these

boys eat other food also, they will soon fail :
" where-

fore he straightway suffered himself to be persuaded.

After this he was made canon of the church of St.

Andreas in Cologne ; and not long after, for the good-
ness of his life, he was raised to the Deanery ; where,
although he was of blameless life and strong in the

virtue of chastity, yet was he specially fervent in works
of mercy. In the parish of St. Paul, which adjoins the

church of St. Andrew, there was no poor widow whose
cottage he knew not, and whom he failed to visit with
his alms. So much bread was given from his table to

those who begged from door to door ; so much money
passed from his hands into Christ's treasury—that is,

into the hands of the poor—that many who knew his

annual revenues marvelled thereat. Now he had a

kinsman, Frederick by name, a canon of the same
church, who held the office of cellarer ; this man was
wont oftentimes to rebuke his uncle for his indiscreet

liberality, and the uncle in turn blamed him for his too

great niggardliness ; for they kept house in common,
and therefore Frederick was much grieved that the

Dean was wont to give secretly to the poor whatsoever
he could seize. It came to pass that this Frederick,

having many and great swine in virtue of his office,

slew them and made them into flitches which he hung
in the kitchen to be kept until the time appointed ;

these the dean would oftentimes consider, and, grudging
sore that they should hang there, knowing at the same
time that he could not or dared not beg any part

thereof from his nephew, he contrived a holy fraud, a

pious fraud, a fraud worthy of all memory ! So often

as he knew that no man was in the kitchen, he would
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steal secretly thither, and sometimes seize the occasion

to send the servants forth. Then would he mount the

ladder and cut from the flitches on the side next to the

wall until all were wasted away almost to the midst

;

but the forepart he left untouched, that none might
mark how the rest had been taken. This he did for

many days, distributing the flesh thus cut away to

widows, and poor folk, and orphans. In brief, the

theft of this household property was at last discovered,

the thief was sought and found without delay. The
cellarer raged, the dean held his peace ; and when the

other complained that he had lost the sustenance of

the Brethren and the stock of a whole year, the holy

man sought to soothe him with such words as he could,

saying :
" Good kmsman, it is better that thou shouldst

suffer some little want than that the poor should die of

hunger. The Lord will mdeed reward thee." At
which words the other was soothed and held his peace.

Another time as he went to St. Gereon's (methinks, on
the feast-day of that martyr,) a poor man followed him
with importunate cries ; and he, having nought to give

him, bade the cellarer who followed him to go on for a

little space : then, retiring apart to the comer hard by
the church of St. Mary, the Blessed Mother of God,
where bishops are wont to give indulgences to the people

on Palm Sunday, having there no other garment which
he could take off, in the sight of the poor man he loosened

his breeches and let them fall ; and the other, raising

them from the ground, went his way rejoicing. The
man of God would fain have hidden this virtuous act,

but at God's will it was set upon a candlestick as an
example to posterity, as I shall here relate. When he
was come from St. Gereon's and was sitting by the

embers, seeing that he raised not up the skirt of his fur

cloak to warm himself according to his wont, the afore-

said Frederick said unto him :
" Raise your cloak and

warm yourself "
: for it was cold and he was an old

man : to which he replied :
" There is no need :

" and
Frederick :

" Verily I believe that ye have no breeches,"

for he read this in the shamefaced colour of his coun-

tenance. At last he confessed that they had fallen
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from him, saying no word of his charity. Whereupon
his nephew laughed and published the matter abroad.

^ Novice. We read of no such charity in the acts of St.

Martin ; it was a greater thing to give his breeches than
cut his cloak in half. % Monk. For these and other like

deeds some said that they had never read of a man who
was so compassionate, so merciful, and so pitiful to the

poor. . . . On a certain solemn festival when the lord

Adolf, Dean of the cathedral church and afterwards

Archbishop, had invited him to his feast, Ensfrid

refused, saying that he had noble guests. So, when
mass had been said and the blessed man was hastening

homewards, then Gottfried, his fellow-canon and notary

of the cathedral deanery (who told me this story him-

self) looked forth from the window of the upper chamber
of the clergy-house and saw many poor following him,

whereof some were halt and others blind ; and since

they could not cross the stepping-stones which there

divide the square, he, aged and decrepit as he was, was

giving his hand to each in turn. Forthwith the clerk

called his master to the window and said :
" Behold,

lord, these are the noble guests whom our friend the

Dean said that he had invited "
; and both were no

little edified. I myself have seen another like work of

his mercy. On the anniversary of the lord Bruno,

Archbishop of Cologne, when all the chapters of the

conventual churches flocked together to the church of

St. Pantaleon which this same Bruno had built, after

mass had been said for his soul, and the priors as had

been ordained were entering the refectory, I know not

how many poor folk followed the lord Ensfrid to the

very refectory door. When therefore the refectorer

would have admitted him and cast out the poor, he

was moved with indignation and cried : "I will not

enter to-day without them "
: for, as a most prudent

man, he knew that the poor are God's friends and door-

keepers of heaven, and he kept well in his memory that

counsel of the Son of God :
" Make unto you friends of

the mammon of iniquity, that when you shall fail they

may receive you into everlasting dwellings." Hence

one day when he had been set to stand beside the relics
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and to warn those who came in to give alms for the

building of that church whereof he was then custos, he
spake to the people in these words :

" Good folk, ye see

well what noble buildings stand here around you ! ye
will do well indeed in giving your alms to them, yet ye
expend them better and more safely on the poor."

This sermon of his was heard by Frederick of blessed

memory, our fellow monk, who at that moment entered

the church of St. Andreas with certam knights, and who
afterwards was often wont to repeat it to me. ... A
certain citizen of Cologne, named Lamprecht, was his

familiar friend and near neighbour ; who, sitting one
day with the aforesaid Gottfried the notary, as they
spake together of the lord Ensfrid's almsgivings, said

in my hearing : "I will tell you how he treated me.

One day he had invited me and my wife to sup with
him. We sat down to table with him and waited long

in expectation that some meat would be set before us,

for nought was there but dry bread ; then I, knowing
well his ways, called one of the servants and whispered

in his ear :
" Tell me, good fellow, shall we have any-

thing to eat ? " The man answered :
" We have

nothing ; for a goodly repast had been prepared for

you, but my master entered the kitchen before the

hour of supper and divided among the poor all that we
had prepared, in spite of all our cries." Then I smiled

and sent the same servant to mine own house, and he
brought enough meat to suffice for all our guests.

Another day I came into his kitchen and saw I know
not how many geese roasting on the spit ; then said I

in my heart :
" Of a truth this Dean nourishes his

household well !
" but when the geese were roasted he

himself came in and cut them down, and dividing them
plate by plate, sent them round to the widows and poor

even unto the last fragment. Oftentimes geese and
hens were sent to him both for his office of Dean and
for a personal gift by the many who respected him,

knowing his charity ; and, because he was most pitiful,

therefore whatsoever he would send of them to his

brethren or other neighbours, he sent it not alive but

dead, that they might eat it forthwith. So great, as 1
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have often said, was his compassion towards the poor

that sometimes he did that which seemed scarce just

according to the judgment of men. A certain citizen

of Cologne, as one of the priests of St. Andreas related

to me, loved his own wife little and afflicted her often,

v.herefore she stole much money from him. When
therefore her husband accused her and she stoutly

denied, then, fearing to be caught by him, she cast the

money into the cesspool ; after which, grieving at that

which she had done, she came to the Dean and told him,

under seal of confession, of her theft and its cause ; and
methinks that the holy man must have persuaded her

to bring forth the money to her husband ; but she, for

tliat she had denied the deed to him with an oath, dared

not do thus, fearing lest he should afflict her all the

more on this account. The Dean therefore answered
her :

" If I may get the money secretly, wilt thou that

I give it to the poor ? " " Yea," said she, " that is all

my desire." Wherefore, a few days afterwards, the

Dean said to this citizen :
" Wilt thou give me leave to

cleanse thy cesspool and take thence whatsoever the

Lord shall give me there ? " He, knowing the Dean
to be a holy man, and thinking moreover that God had
revealed something to him, gave him leave. The place

was purged, the money was found, and within a few
days was spent among the poor by the hands of this

m^an of God. 1[ Novice. Herein might some detractor fix

his tooth. ^ Monk. Three things would seem to excuse

him here from sin : first that this same money, as it

v.as the husband's, so also was it the wife's : secondly,

that it was already lost and might not be brought forth

on account of the seal of confession : thirdly, that he

gave it to the poor. To this may be added lastly, that

it was charity which impelled him to the deed ; for

priests are wont oftentimes to give wives leave that

they may take from their covetous and merciless

husbands and distribute among the poor. The Dean
did one more deed which was yet more disputable.

Having nought to eat, he entered the bakery of the

bretliren, and seeing there the loaves set in order upon
a table to be borne away, he asked the baker whose
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was this or that loaf ; and when the man had answered

him in each case as the truth was, he bade that the

loaves of those whom he knew to be rich should be

brought to his home, saying :
" They are in abundance,

and I have nought to eat." ^ Novice. How should this

deed be excused ? ^ Monk. Many things are lawful to

the saints which are unlawful to such as are no saints,

for where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty."

Whence the Author saith :
" have charity, and do

whatsoever thou wilt." . . . Now when his failing

body and his ripe old age warned him that the day of

his death was near, lest any earthly possession should

burden his poor spirit on its journey to its heavenly

home, he sold his house and divided its price—not

among his kinsfolk, not among his friends, but with

his own hands among Christ's poor ; for he knew that

his fellow-canons, however faithful to his face, would
be less faithful after his death. When, therefore, the

man who had bought his house, a certain priest and
canon of the same church named Conrad, said unto

him :
" Lord, I would fain have my house," then

Ensfrid answered in all simplicity :
" Good Conrad, I

am a decrepit old man : my day of death is at hand :

wait a little while and ye shall have it. Where wouldest

thou have me dwell in the meanwhile ? " Conrad, as a

good man, made a virtue of necessity and awaited his

death in all patience. The blessed man was so pitiful

that oftentimes, as he sat in the porch of his church and
watched the poor creeping up laden with moss which
they had collected in the woods, he himself would buy
it, not that it was of any use to him, but that he might
free the poor from their labour. . . . One day, passing

by the schools and hearing the cries of a certain canon*
who had committed a grievous fault and was being held

by four scholars to be scourged, he rushed into the

schools all breathless, and coming up like a lion, brand-

ishing his staff (as I myself saw) against the master of

the schools and his fellow-canon, he released the boy

* Boys were frequently promoted to canonries ; see Nos. 87 and 152

of tills book.
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from his hand, saying :
" What dost thou, tyrant ?

Thou art set here to teach the scholars, not to slay

them." At which word the other was confounded and
held his peace. The following story will declare how
patient he was. One day as he sat in the church accord-

ing to his wont, between nones and vespers as I believe,

a wretch named Scothus, who was oftentimes drunken
and utterly unworthy of the honour of the priesthood,

found him alone there, and seizing him by the hood
drew out his knife and threatened him, saying :

" Give

me somewhat, or I will slay thee." By God's provi-

dence a certain young and lusty canon came up at that

moment and dragged this Scothus roughly from him ;

then, when he would have beaten him as one whom he

judged worthy of death, this meekest of men withheld

him, saying : "Be not troubled, brother ! beware lest

thou hurt him, for he did this in Jest." He never

returned evil for evil, for the simplicity of a dove

reigned in him ; but, though he was so exceeding

merciful, as I have said, yet he burned with the zeal of

justice. One day he met the abbess of the holy Eleven

Thousand Virgins : before her went her clerks, wrapped
in mantles of grey fur like the nuns ; behmd went her

ladies and maid-servants, filling the air with the sound
of their unprofitable words ; while the Dean was
followed by his poor folk that besought him for alms.

Wherefore this righteous man, burning with the zeal

of discipline, cried aloud in the hearing of all :
" Oh,

lady Abbess, it would better befit your profession, it

would better adorn your religion, that ye, like I, should

be followed not by buffoons but by poor folk !
" Where-

at she was much ashamed, not presuming to answer so

worthy a man. So great was his love of justice that

one day when some other spake in his hearing of the

evil lives of the clergy, he answered abruptly :
" It is

all one howsoever they live !
" which was as if to say :

" A good tree cannot spring from an evil root :
" for he

knew that there were few clergy who had entered by
canonical ways : few who were not either blood-clerks

(that is, foisted in by their kinsfolk) ; or jester-clerks

(that is, such as had been thrust in by the power of
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great folks) ; or simoniacs who had crept in through
money or through worldly services. . . . ^1 Novice. How
is it that thou tellest no miracle of so holy a man ?

^ Monk. Who was greater than John the Baptist ? Yet
we read not that he worked any miracles, as the Gospel
telleth of Judas who betrayed the Lord.* Know
therefore that to some who now work miracles in

Christ's name He will say in the end : "I know you not
whence you are : depart from me, all ye workers of

iniquity." All miracles are not of the essence of holi-

ness, but only signs of holiness.

* Mark vi., xiii.
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When his servants would fain fare sumptuously,

they would saj^ to him :
"" Master, wherefore do ye not

care for yourself, for ye are exceeding sick ? " He
then would answer : " How know ye that, good

fellows ? " and they : " We see it well in your hairs,

for they are swollen." Then, putting him to bed, they

would prepare delicate meats as for his infirmity, and

make good cheer for themselves. A certain country-

fellow, Avily and cunning, hearing of his simplicity,

feigned to be an hereditary serf of his from ancestor to

ancestor, and said : "I cannot suffer, my lord, that

your goods should be thus wasted or neglected, for I

am your serf. It is meet that I should serve your

worship and guard your goods with all faithfulness."

In short, all things w^ere committed to him : he then

would sit drinking over the fire with the servants by

night, when his master had gone to sleep. One night

he let a wandering minstrel in, whose merry fiddle

awakened the sleeping canon. W^hen, therefore, he

arose from his bed, the servant met him and asked :

" Where will ye go, lord ? " He answered : " I hear an

excellent merry tune, but I know not where it is.'

Then answered the servant : " Return to your bed ;
it

is the monks of Deutz who sing to theu^ organs."* . . .

1] Novice. Methinks that this man was rather foolish

than simple-minded, for simplicity should not be without

prudence. ^ 3IonL Prudence consisteth in warding

against evil, in which virtue he was not altogether

lacking ; wherefore by Divine Providence he was made
cellarer of the church of St. Gereon, whose revenues are

many and abundant ; and we may say of him as it is

written of the Holy Joseph : " Neither knew he any

other thing, but the bread which he ate "
; nor even

that fully ; therefore the Lord, who loveth simplicity,

fulfilled his defects and blessed everything whereto he

put his hand. Yet one day he entered the church-barn

and saw many cats running hither and thither among
the corn ; w^hereupon he could scarce contain himself

until the hour of Chapter. Then, falling at the feet of

the Dean, he gave up his keys and begged to be absolved

* The Rhine separates Cologne from Deutz.
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from his office. When therefore the Dean of the

brethren said :
" Good Master Werinbold, what ails

you ? why do ye do thus ? " he answered :
" For I

cannot suffer to see the waste of this church." " What
waste ? " said they : and he :

" This day I saw your
barn full of cats, who will surely devour your whole
store." When they had enquired further of him, even
though they told him how cats devour not the store,

but rather cleanse it," yet even so they could scarce

prevail on him to take back the keys. For they had
learned by experience that the Lord blessed them for

his simplicity's sake. . . . H Novice. Such men would
not be chosen for cellarers in our day. ^ Monk. Times
are changed, and men are changed with them ;

yet

even in our days it cometh to pass oftentimes that

houses of religion profit in worldly things under simple-

minded prelates and officials, and fail under wily men
trained in the school of the world.

1
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125.—a l&nigbt's €ont3Ct0ion,

(Caes. Heist. II, 49).

jALTHER VON BIRBECH was born in the

to^\^l of that name, a man of great wealth

and power and nobility, cousin to Henry,

Duke of Louvain. He, in the heyday of his

youth, being devoted to the knighthood of

this world wherein he was most doughty and renowned,

was accustomed from his earliest boyhood to call upon

our Lady, the Holy Mother of God and Ever-Virgin

Mary, whom he loved from the bottom of his heart,

honouring her with fastings, almsgiving and masses.

For though his body was given up, as we have said, to

tournaments, yet his whole heart was devoted to the

Blessed Virgin. One day, therefore, as he hasted to a

tournament with many knights in his company and

came to a wayside church, he begged them to hear the

mass. They refused and rode away, giving in excuse

that so long a delay would be perilous to them. But

he remained, bade the priest sing him a mass of St.

Mary, and then rode after his companions. After a

while he met men riding back from the tournament

;

and, learning from their speech where they had been,

he added :
" Is it yet begun ? " " Yea," replied they :

and he :
" Who beareth him best there ? " '" The lord

Walther von Birbech," said they : "his name is in all

men's mouths ; all extol him and praise him to the

skies." In process of time he met others who gave him

the same answer, whereat he marvelled, not knowing

what this might portend. (Now this was wrought by

the insatiable lovmg-kindness of the Blessed Virgin,

that she might honour meanwhile in the tournament

her devoted knight who had delayed in her service,

and that she might supply his absence by her wondrous

might.) When, therefore, he was come to the place, he

armed himself and entered the lists, but did no great

deed there. At last, when the tournament was over,

some of the knights came to his lodging and besought

that he would deign to deal more gently with them.
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" Why ? " said he, " What is the cause of your peti-

tion ? " And they answered :
" To-day ye took us

prisoners, and we beseech you to treat us well." Which
when our Walther denied, saying : "I took you not,"

then they answered : "In very truth we have held out
our right hand to you this day ; we have seen your
armorial bearings, we have heard your voice at the
tournament :

" whereby he knew forthwith that this

had been wrought by the grace of the Blessed Virgin

whom he had honoured in the mass. ^ Novice. Since it

is a mortal sin to go and joust at tournaments, how
could Walther' s prayer and offering please the Blessed
Virgin ?* *|| Monk. Two mortal sins are committed at

tournaments—pride and disobedience—pride because
men joust for the sake of earthly praise, and disobed-

ience because it is done against the prohibition of Holy
Church ; wherefore those who are slain in tournaments
are buried apart from the faithful and without the
churchyard. But, since the service of the aforesaid

mass if it had been rendered in charity, might have
been meritorious to Walther for eternal life, therefore

in this case it was transferred to his temporal reward. . .

This Walther, while he was yet in the world, consider-

ing these great loving-kindnesses of the Blessed Mother
towards him, was so kindled with love for her that, in

a certain lowly church dedicated to her, with the
approval of the priest, he cast a rope round his neck
and offered himself to her as a serf upon the altar,

paying her such a yearly poll-tax as bondmen born
are wont to pay. ... At length, hearing that our
Order was dedicated to the Blessed Virgin, he left for

her sake all things in this world—riches, honours, and
friends—and took the cowl in the monastery of Hem-

* " That the church struggled vahantly against tournaments, cannot

be disputed by any judge worthy of that name. From Innocent II. to

Clement V. [i.e. from 1143 to 1314], we have a series of anathemas and
thunderbolts. ... If St. Louis had not hated them, he would not have
been St. Louis. . . . PhiUppe le Bel, who was no coward, condemned
them not once only, but ten times over. . . . But Popes and Kings

could do nothing, and the nobles laughed at their prohibitions." L.

Gautier, La Chevalerie, Nouvelle Edition, p. 681.
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menrode, whose fame was then (as now) most renowned ;

in which monastery how humbly he conversed, how
fervent and obedient he was, and how devoted to the

service of the Blessed Virgin, all the monks of that

foundation will bear witness. He learned in his time
of probation the psalter, the hymns and canticles,

and many other prayers to our Lady ; all of which
he repeated with great devotion. He would ever be
present at the daily mass of the Blessed Virgin. Almost
every word that fell from his lips was a word of edifica-

tion. Therefore, because many were edified, not only
b}^ his words and by the sight of him but also by the

odour of his good report, he was made Guestmaster
there. . . . Not only devils, but even brute-beasts

obeyed his holiness. The monastery possessed a most
comely colt, so precious that both the archbishop of

Treves and the duke of Lorraine offered for him 40
marks (as I think) of money ; for that colt showed
promise of a most excellent war-horse. The monks,
fearing to offend either if it were sold to the other, sent

the steed as a gift to the count of Holland by the

hands of this lord Walther and two lay-brethren.

When, therefore, they were come to a certain forest,

the colt saw a herd of mares feeding afar off ; and
forthwith, neighing and frisking, he shook himself free

from his guardians and galloped off towards them.
The lay-brethren followed after him ; but the mares
fled and the colt left them farther and farther behmd.
When therefore they had come back empty-handed,
Walther said :

" Let us go on our way ; that horse is

lost but if St. Mary bring him back to us." Scarcely

had they gone two miles of their way when this unbroken
colt came galloping back, and submitted his neck like

a tame lamb to the hands of his leaders.

The foregoing episode is admirably illustrated by a passage in the life

of one of Walther's friends, which I therefore intercalate here from the

Chronicle of the Monastery of Vilars (Martene, Thesaurus, vol. III., col.

1311).
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1 26.—anotber.

rOM CHARLES, the 8th abbot of VHars, once
a famous knight and doughty in the world,

had passed from the schools to knighthood;
wherein he profited so well that he gained the

favour and love of kings and princes, so that

the lord Philip, Archbishop of Cologne, fearing for his

life at that court held at Mainz wherein Kmg Frederick

knighted his own sons, chose this Charles for his body-
guard. One day when the same Charles was riding

with the lord Gerhart Wascard from a tournament at

Worms to Mainz, where the lord Philip was, they
lighted upon an excellent fair meadow full of flowers

of every hue and watered by springs and streams,

through which meadow they rode in silence, neither

caring to talk with the other. As they crossed the
meadow each promised to reveal to the other the
thoughts of his heart. One therefore said : "I thought
and considered diligently the marvellous and manifold
delights of this place, and in the end it was revealed to

me that all which seems so green in this world is vain
and unprofitable." Then said the other :

" Even thus
was mine own thought." Then each said to the other :

" May these thoughts bring us some profit ! let us go
oversea to Palestine :—but then the things which we
leave here will come back to our mJnds—our noble
horses, the comely ladies, our knightly arms—and our
hearts will be sore, and it may be that our chastity will

suffer harm. What then ? let us go over to these wolf-

cowls of Hemmenrode* and strike a truce of five years

from this haunting of tournaments." So they rode on
with one squire only, made their vow under such condi-

tions, and came back to Cologne ; where, by the devil's

instigation, the whole city blamed their vow. Then
they came to [Manderscheid ?], where Ulrich Fiasco,

who had wished to draw them over the sea, took his

vow and received the habit with them.

* i.e. the grey Cistercian monks.
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There Gerhart Wascard lost part of his hand, because

he said that this should rather befal him than that the

least member of the lord Charles (whom he knew to be

a clerk, and by God's grace destined to promotion),

should be hurt. After a brief while this lord Charles

left his parents and his wealth, and with many com-
panions girt himself with the weapons of sacred knight-

hood in the monastery of Hemmenrode ; and so, by
his example and exhortation, did other nobles and
great men both of holy Cologne and even of more
distant lands : namely, Ulrich Fiasco, Gerhart Wascard,

Walther von Birbech, and many others doughty in

worldly warfare and now no less valiant in spiritual

conversation.

127.—Cftc ^in of Cournaments.
(Caes. Heist. II, 327).

11N the night after the day when the army of

the Duke of Louvain was slaughtered by the

men of Liege, a certain servant of the Count
of Lose, passing by Montenaeken, (which was
the place of slaughter,) about nightfall, saw

there a vast tournament of devils ; and methinks these

unclean spirits vv^ould never have exulted so greatly

but that they had taken some great prey there : for

there is no question but that such as are slain in tourna-

ments go down to hell, if they be not helped by the

benefit of contrition.

1 28.—apostles tjp Hot.

(Caes Heist. II, 129-133).

T is a very common custom among the matrons

of our province to choose an Apostle for their

very own by the following lottery : the names

S of the twelve Apostles are written each on

twelve tapers, which are blessed by the priest

and laid on the altar at the same moment. Then the

woman comes and draws a taper ; and whatsoever

name that taper shall chance to bear, to that Apostle
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she renders special honour and service. A certain

matron, having thus drawn St. Andrew, and being
displeased to have drawn him, laid the taper back on
the altar and would have drawn another ; but the
same came to her hand again. Why should I make a
long story ? At length she drew one that pleased her, to

whom she paid faithful devotion all the days of her life

;

nevertheless, when she came to her last end and was
at the point of death, she saw not him but the Blessed

Andrew standing at her bedside. " Lo !
" he said, " I

am that despised Andrew !
" from which we can gather

that sometimes saints thrust themselves even of their

own accord into men's devotion. . . . Another matron,
desiring to have a special Apostle, proceeded after the
same fashion ; but, having drawn the Blessed Jude (as

I think), she cast that taper, apostolic name and all,

behind the altar-chest ; for she would fain have had
one of the more famous Apostles, as St. John the Evan-
gelist or the Blessed James. The other, therefore,

came to her in a dream by night and rebuked her
sternly, complaining that she had displeased him and
cast him shamefully behind the chest ; nor was he ap-
peased even so until he had added stripes to words, for

she lay palsy-stricken on her bed for a whole year long.

T[ Novice. Is it lawful thus to choose Apostles by lot ?

% Monk. It is written that St. Matthew the Apostle was
chosen by lot

; yet not that he should be preferred to
the rest, but that the number of twelve, diminished
through Judas, should be filled up. Nevertheless I

think that lots of this kind have come down by tradition

from the election of St. Matthew. I have heard at

Cologne a learned priest publicly reproving such
elections in church ; "all the Apostles," said he, " are

equally holy, wherefore aU should be equally honoured
by us ; or, if we are to show special honour to any, it

should be in my judgment to the blessed Peter, through
whom our country was converted to the faith, and whom
Christ appointed as a special Apostle to us.*

* St. Bernardino of Siena records with disapproval this lottery of

Apostles for patron-saints {Opera, vol. I., p. 53.) : yet it was in

this way that St. Elizabeth of Hungary chose St. John for her special

Apostle. (J. B. Mencken, Scriptores II. col. 2013.)
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129.—Cbe Sacrament as a Cbarm.
(Gaes. Heist. II, 170).

THINK it is less than two years now since a

certain priest who doubted of the sacrament
of Christ's body celebrated mass in the town
of Wildenburg. As he was reciting the canon
of the mass, with some hesitation concerning

so marvellous a conversion of bread into Christ's body,

the Lord showed him raw flesh in the host. This was
seen also by Widekind, a noble standing behind his

back, who drew the priest aside after mass and enquired

diligently what he had done or thought during the

canon ; he, therefore, terrified both by the vision and
by the question, confessed and denied not how at that

hour he had doubted of the sacrament. And each told

the other how he had seen raw flesh in the host. This

same Widekind had to wife the daughter of Siegfried of

Runkel, a niece of the abbess of Rheindorf, who told

me this vision last year. Wouldst thou also know what
the Lord shows to priests of evil life, for that He is

crucified by them ? . . . A certain lecherous priest

wooed a woman ; and, unable to obtain her consent, he

kept the most pure Body of the Lord in his mouth after

mass, hoping that, if he thus kissed her, her will would

be bent to his desire by the force of the Sacrament. But
the Lord, (who complaineth through the mouth of the

Prophet Zacharia saying :
" You crucify me daily, even

the whole nation of you :
")* thus hindered his evil

doing. When he would fain have gone forth from the

church door, he seemed to himself to grow so huge that

he struck his head against the ceiling of the sacred

building. The wretched man was so startled that he

drew the host from his mouth, and buried it, not

knowing what he did, in a corner of the church, t But,

fearing the swift vengeance of God, he confessed the

sacrilege to a priest his familiar friend. So they went
together to the place and threw back the dust, where

* Caesarius here misquotes Malaclii iii. 9, with a side reference to

Zachariah xii. 10 : cf. the 27th anecdote of his 8th book.

\ Churches were very commonly unpaved at this date.
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they found not the appearance of bread, but the shape,

though small, of a man hanging on the cross, fleshy

and blood-stained. What was afterwards done with it,

or what the priest did, I forget, for it is long since this

was told me by Hermann our Cantor, to whom the

story was fairly well-known. . . . '^Novice. If all priests

heard such stories, and believed in them, I think that

they would honour the Divine Sacraments more than

they do now. ^ Monk. It is somewhat pitiful that we
men, for whose salvation this sacrament was instituted,

should be so lukewarm about it ; while brute beasts,

worms, and reptiles recognize in it their Creator. . . .

A certain woman kept many bees, which throve not,

but died in great numbers ; and, as she sought every-

where for a remedy, it was told her that if she placed

the Lord's Body among them, this plague would soon

cease. She therefore went to church and, making as

though she would communicate, took the Lord's Body,

which she took from her mouth as soon as the priest

had departed, and laid it in one of her hives. Mark the

marvellous power of God ! These little worms, recog-

nizing the might of their Creator, built for their sweetest

Guest, out of their sweetest honeycombs, a tiny chapel

of marvellous workmanship, wherein they set up an

altar of the same material and laid thereon this most
holy Body : and God blessed their labours. In process

of time the woman opened this hive, and was aware of

the aforesaid chapel ; whereupon she hastened and
confessed to the priest all that she had done and seen.

Then he took with him his parishioners and came to the

hive, where they drove away the bees that hovered

round and buzzed in praise of their Creator ; and,

marvelling at the little chapel with its walls and
windows, roof and tower, door and altar, they brought

back the Lord's Body with praise and glory to the

church. For though God be marvellous in the saints,

yet these His smallest creatures preached Him yet

more marvellously. Yet, lest any presume to do this

again, I will tell thee of a terrible thing which the

mistress [of novices] at Sankt Nicolas Insel* told me

* A convent of Augustinian nuns on an island in the Moselle.
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last year. There was in that island a demoniac girl,

a lay-woman, whom I also have seen there. A certain

priest inquired of the devil that was in her,* why
Hartdyfa of Cochem had been so cruelly tormented for

so long a time ; and the demon answered through the

girl's mouth, " Why ? she hath well and abundantly
deserved it ; for she sowed the Most High on her

cabbage-beds." The priest understood not this saying,

nor would the devil explain it further ; he therefore

sought out the woman Hartdyfa and told her of the

devil's words, warning her not to deny if she understood
them. She confessed her fault forthwith, saying " I

understand only too well ; but I have never yet told it

to any man. When I was young, and had got me a
garden-plot to till, I took in a wandering woman one
night as my guest : to whom when I complained of the

ravage of my garden, telling how my cabbages were
eaten up with caterpillars, she replied, " I will teach

thee a good remedy. Take thou the Lord's Body and
crumble it up and sprinkle the crumbs over thy
cabbages ; so shall that plague cease forthwith." I,

\^Tetched woman, caring more for my garden than for

the Sacrament, having received the Lord's Body at

Easter, took it from my mouth and used it as she had
taught me, which did indeed turn to the comfort of

my cabbages, but to mine own torment, as the devil

hath said. ^ Novice. That woman was more cruel than
Pilate's minions, who spared the dead Jesus and would
not break His bones. ^ Monh. Wherefore even to this

day she is punished for that enormous fault, and her

tortures are unheard-of. Let those who turn God's
sacraments to temporal profit—or, more abominable
still, to witchcraft—mark well this chastisement, even
though they fear not the guilt, t

* Many of Caesarius' anecdotes rest upon this medieval belief that

mad folk had the spirit of prophecy, the devil speaking through their

mouths.

\ This 8th Book of Caesarius contains many other tales of this abuse

of sacraments for purposes of witchcraft ; but the foregoing specimens

will suffice for most readers.
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130.—HDrtieal anti a^itacle,

(Caes. Heist. II, 243).

OM Bernard of Lippe, who was once an abbot

and is now a bishop in Livonia, is wont to tell

a miracle contrary to this last. " I knew, (he

said,) a fisher in the bishopric of Utrecht who
had long lived incontinently with a certain

woman ; and, because his sin was too notorious, fearing

one day to be accused at the synod then impending, he

said within himself :
' What wilt thou now do, poor

wretch ? If thou art accused of incontinence in this

synod and must confess, thou wilt forthwith be com-

pelled to take her to wife ; or if thou denyest it thou

wilt be convicted by the ordeal of white-hot iron and
be still more confounded.' So, coming forthwith to a

priest (rather, as the event showed, from fear of punish-

ment than from love of righteousness), he confessed his

sin, asked counsel, and found it. ' If,' said the priest,

' thou hast a firm purpose never to sin again with her,

then thou mayest carry the white-hot iron without

further care and deny thy sin ; for I hope that the

virtue of confession will free thee.' And this he did, to

the amazement of all who well knew his incontinence.

Lo ! here by God's power, as in former examples, the

fire restrained its force against its own nature ; and,

as thou shalt hear later, it grew hot even more marvel-

lously against its nature. To be brief, the man was
absolved. Many days afterwards, as he rowed with

another fisher at his work on the river, and the house of

the aforesaid woman came in sight, then the other

said unto him :
' I marvel greatly, and many marvel

with me, wherefore the iron burned thee not at the

sjmod, though thy sin was so notorious.' He, boasting

unworthily of the grace that had been conferred on

him (for he had already conceived the purpose of

sinning again), smote the river-water with his hand
and said :

' The fire hurt me no more than this water !

'

Mark the marvellous justice of God ! He who had
guarded the penitent in His mercy, punished now by
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a just and strange miracle the same man when he

relapsed : for no sooner had he touched the water than

it was to him as white-hot iron. He drew back his

hand suddenly and cried aloud ; but he left his skin in

the water. Then, in tardy repentance, he told his

comrade all that had befallen him."

Our fellow-monk Lambert was wont to tell a like

miracle to this. A countryman who had a feud against

another gave money to a certain wicked man of the

Order of wandering Religious, (whereof there are

many,) that he might burn the other's house ; which

this man, entering under the cloak of religion, set afire

at a convenient time. Again this abandoned wretch,

forgetful of the hospitality he had received, set fire to

the same house for the same bribe, after that it had
been rebuilt. The master, troubled at this double loss,

accused all of whom he had any suspicion, but they

purged themselves by the ordeal of white-hot iron.

Again the burned house was rebuilt ; and this iron

which had been used for the ordeal was thrown into

one corner of it. To be brief, that false religious

vagrant came again, corrupted by his former covetous-

ness, and was received with all kindness. He marked
the aforesaid iron and asked what purpose it served :

to which his host answered : "I know not who has

tAvice set fire to my house ; and, though I had suspicion

of certain men, they have borne that iron at white-heat

and yet were not burned." Then said the other : " The
iron might be turned to some use "

: and lifting it up (as

God would have it) he was so burned in the hand that

he cried aloud and cast it down. When the master of

the house saw this, he caught the incendiary by the

cloak and cried : " Thou art the true culprit !
" The

man was taken before the judge, confessed his crime

imwillingly, and was condemned to be broken upon
the wheel.
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131.—a 6|^an0ion in 5)cat)en.

(Caes. Heist. II, 279).

CERTAIN monk of our Order, who loved our

Lady well, was rapt in the spirit a few years

ago and carried off to behold the glory of

heaven, where he saw the divers Orders of the

Church Triumphant—angels and patriarchs,

prophets and apostles, martyrs and confessors, all

marked with the plain character of their Order, whether

Canons Secular or Regular, Praemonstratensians or

Cluniacs. He, therefore, being anxious for his own
Order, standing and gazing around and seeing none
with the Cistercian habit in all that glory, looked up
groaning to the Blessed Mother of God and said :

" How
is it, most holy Lady, that I see none of our Order in

this place ? Wherefore are your servants, who honour

3^ou so devoutly, shut out from so blessed a company ?
"

The Queen of Heaven, seeing his trouble, answered :

" Those of the Cistercian Order are so beloved and so

familiar to me that I cherish them even under my
arms "

: whereupon, throwing open the cloak wherein

she seemed to be wrapped, and which was wondrous
wide, she showed him an innumerable multitude

of monks, lay-brethren, and nuns. He, therefore,

triumphant and thankful, returned to the body and
told his Abbot all that he had seen and heard.*

* Tliis is a type of story wliicli was current in more than one Order :

the Franciscans sometimes boasted that their own blessed were privi-

leged to nestle within the wound of the Saviour's side. These are

unquestionably the stories which are so cruelly parodied in Chaucer's

Pardoner^s Prologue.

132—an CDil morlD.
Caes. Heist. II, 304).

jN Clairvaux is a certain priest named William,

of whom I have already told, and to whom
many secrets are revealed from heaven. This

very year, as he stood in prayer, he fell into an
ecstasy of mind and was taken up to Christ's

Judgment-seat, where he saw an angel with a trumpet

w
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standing at the Lord's right hand ; to whom Christ, in

a clear voice and in the hearing of all the hosts of

heaven, said :
" Sound now a blast !

" which when the

angel had done, so mighty was the voice of that trumpet

that the whole world seemed to tremble like a leaf on a

tree. When therefore Christ said for the second time :

" Blow ye again :
" then the Virgin Mary, IVIother of

Mercy, knowing that at the second blast the world

must come to an end, and seeing that the other saints

held their peace, arose and fell at the feet of her Son

and besought Him to defer His sentence and spare the

world. To whom Christ answered :
" Mother, the

whole world is seated in wickedness, and it provoketh

Me daily to wrath, so that I may not with justice either

suspend My sentence or spare mankind. Not only the

lay-folk, but even the clergy and monks have utterly

corrupted their ways, and offend me from day to day !

"

Then said she :
" Spare them, my beloved Son, spare

them, and if not for their sake, at least for the sake of

my friends of the Cistercian Order, that they may
prepare themselves." . . . ^Novice. This vision agreeth

with the miracle already told, whereki the image of the

Mother of God is said to have sweated for fear of the

impending Day of Judgment. ^ Monk. That the Day
of Judgment is at our gates is shown by earthquakes in

divers places, and other signs whereof we have spoken

above ; but it is an exceeding consolation that the

Saviour, when these things begin to come to pass, warns

the righteous, saying :
" Look up and lift up your

heads : because your redemption is at hand."*

* This vision is a type of many wliicli are recorded in the Cistercian,

Dominican, and Franciscan Orders. One even more startling is to be

found at the beginning of the Dominican Lives of the Brethren (trans.

J. P. Conway, pp. 1, fi. : better in the original VitcB Fratrum, ed.

Keichert, pp. 6 ff.). In these, the part of the Virgin Mary is still further

magnified : in one of them it is she who chooses out St. Francis and St.

Dominic to save the world, and Christ only asks to see who it is that

she has chosen.
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Rolandino of Padua was born in 1200, studied at Bologna, and
became a renowned notary in his native city. He began his Chronicle

in 1260, and read it publicly two years later, with great applause, before

the University of Padua. He died in 1276. The following extract is

from Bk. I., chap. XIII. (Muratori. Scriptt. Ital, VIII., 180.)

133.—Cbe Castle of louc.

N the year 1214 Albizzo da Fiore was Podesta
of Padua, a prudent and discreet man, cour-

teous, gentle, and kindly ; who, though in his

government he was wise, lordly, and astute,

yet loved mirth and solace. In the days
of his office they ordained at Treviso a Court of Solace

and Mirth, whereunto many of Padua were called,

both knights and footmen. Moreover, some dozen of

the noblest and fairest ladies, and the fittest for such
mirth that could be found in Padua, went by invitation

to grace that Court. Now the Court, or festivity, was
thus ordered. A fantastic castle was built and garri-

soned with dames and damsels and their waiting-

women, who without help of man defended it with all

possible prudence Now this castle was fortified on
all sides with skins of vair and sable, sendals, purple

cloths, samites, precious tissues, scarlet, brocade of

Bagdad, and ermine. What shall I say of the golden
coronets studded with chrysolites and jacinths, topaz
and emeralds, pearls and pointed headgear, and all

manner of adornments wherewith the ladies defended
their heads from the assaults of the beleaguerers ?

For the castle itself must needs be assaulted ; and the

arms and engines wherewith men fought against it

were apples and dates and muscat-nuts, tarts and
pears and quinces, roses and lilies and violets, and vases

of balsam or ambergris or rosewater, amber, camphor,
cardamums, cinnamon, cloves, pomegranates, and all

manner of flowers or spices that are fragrant to smell

or fair to see. Moreover, many men came from Venice
to this festival, and many ladies to pay honour to that

Court ; and these Venetians, bearing the fair banner
of St. Mark, fought with much skill and delight. Yet
much evil may spring sometimes from good beginnings ;
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for, while the Venetians strove in sport with the
Paduans, contending who should first press into the
castle gate, then discord arose on either side ; and
(would that it had never been !) a certain unwise
Venetian who bare the banner of St. Mark made an
assault upon the Paduans with fierce and wrathful

A CASTLE OF LOVE.

From a carved ivory casket of the 13tb century (A. Scliultz, Hofisches Lehen, i, 449).

mien ; which when the Paduans saw, some of them
waxed wroth in turn and laid violent hands on that
banner, wherefrom they tore a certain portion ; which
again provoked the Venetians to sore wrath and
indignation. So the Court or pastime was forthwith
broken up at the bidding of the other stewards of the
court and of the lord Paolo da Sermedaula, a discreet
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Paduan citizen of great renown who was then King of

the Knights of that court, and to whom with the other

stewards it had been granted, for honour's sake, that

they should have governance and judgment over ladies

and knights and the whole Court. Of this festival

therefore we might say in the words of the poet, " The
sport begat wild strife and wrath ; wrath begat fierce

enmities and fatal war." For in process of time the

enmity between Paduans and Venetians waxed so

sore that all commerce of trade was forbidden on either

side, and the confines were guarded lest anything

should be brought from one land to the other : then

men practised robberies and violence, so that discord

grew afresh, and wars, and deadly enmity.

The Lateran Council in 1215, and the growing influence of the Friars,

undoubtedly made for a somewhat stricter standard among the parish

clergy. In the great Synod of Oxford, held by Archbishop Stephen

Langton in 1222, Archdeacons are bidden " to see on their visitations

that the Canon of the Mass is amended, and that the priests can properly

pronounce at least the words of the Canon and of baptism, and that they

rightly understand this part [of the service books]." Similar decrees

were repeated by Enghsh Church Councils down to the Reformation.

It was the same in other countries : e.g. the Council of Beziers in 1233

provided that none should receive the clerical tonsure who could not

read and sing. The following actual examinations of priests will help

to illustrate these decrees and throw hght on the details of medieval

grammar teaching ; they should be compared with one of the extracts

later on from Grandisson's Register, and with St. Bonaventura's descrip-

tion of the parish clergy at this time (No. 160). No. 134 is from the

Register of St. Osmund, R.S. vol. I., p. 304, (Dean and Chapter Livings.)

134.—Cietical (^Bjcaminations.

CTS of the Chapter held by William, dean of

Salisbury, at Sonning, in the year of our Lord

1222, on the Friday next before the Feast of

St. Martin. . . . Vitalis, a priest, perpetual

vicar of Sonning, presented the chaplain [i.e.

curate] named Simon whom he has with him, and

whom he lately engaged until Michaelmas. This Simon,

examined as to his Orders, said that he was ordained
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^

subdeacon at Oxford by a certain Irish bishop named
Albin, then suffragan to the Bishop of Lincoln, from
whom also he received deacon's orders ; and those of

priest from Hugh [of Wells] now Bishop of Lincoln, four

years past. He was examined in the Gospel of the first

Sunday in Advent, and was found insufficient, and
unable to understand what he read. Again he was
tried in the Canon of the Mass, at the words Te igitur,

dementissime Pater, etc.* He knew not the case of

Te, nor by what Avord it was governed ; and when we
bade him look closely which could most fittingly

govern it, he replied :

'' Pater, for He governeth all

things." We asked him what dementissime was, and
what case, and how declined ; he knew not. We asked

what demens was ; he knew not. Moreover, the said

Simon knew no difference between one antiphon and
another, nor the chant of the hymns, not even of the

hymn node surgentes, nor did he know by heart aught

of the service or psalter. Moreover, he said that it

seemed indecent that he should be examined before the

dean, since he was already in Holy Orders. We asked

him where he Avas when he received his priest's Orders :

he answ^ered that he had forgotten. He is amply
illiterate. [Sufficienter illiteratus est.']

Wokingham is served by Philip, a chaplain, who
hires that chapel on farm for ten marks, and the chapel

of Sandhurst for a mark, but he takes two marks from

the priest who is there. He was not examined, since

he is of approved life and good testimony. Where
ordained . . . [hiatus in MS.]
John of Hurst presented his chaplain, Richard by

name, born at Ross [? Rosam.] ... He is a youth, and
knoweth nothing. He saith that he received the sub-

diaconate at London, from Bishop William ; the

diaconate six years ago from Peter Bishop of Win-
chester ; and the priesthood that same year from

William bishop of Chester. Examined on the Advent

* The Canon is the most sacred part of the Mass, beginning with the

prayer which the priests are here asked to construe :
" We therefore

humbly pray and beseech Thee, most merciful Father," etc., etc. The

whole Canon would occupy about a page and a half of this book in print.
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collect Excita quaesumus Domine [Stir up we beseech
Thee, Lord] he said that he would answer naught of

this matter : likewise also when we tried him in the

Canon ;
(for, after his priest had left the church first

after the examination, and had joined the rest, then all

fell to one accord that they would not answer
;

yet

some, at the earnest instance of the Dean, answered
afterwards in detail.) Having been questioned after-

wards, he would not be examined at the end of the

Chapter and remained suspended [from his ofiice].

John of Arborfield presented his chaplain Reginald,

born at Windsor. He was, as he saith, ordained to the
subdiaconate at Salisbury, the diaconate and priest-

hood at Winchester, four years now past. Examined
in the prayer, " Excita,^' etc. and the passage of the

Canon Te igitur, etc. he utterly refused to answer.

Afterwards he came and offered himself for examina-
tion, and knew nothing, whether of reading or of

singing.

The chaplain of Sandhurst, John of Sherborne,

saith that he was ordained subdeacon at Chichester,

deacon at Winchester by the bishop Godfrey in Ireland.

. . . [hiatus in MS.], and hath now served the afore-

said chapel four years. Examined in the prayer Excita

and in Te igitur, he knew nothing to answer. Examined
in chant, in the Advent Sunday anthem Ad te levavi,

he could not chant it.

Again Vitalis, priest, presented for the chapel of

Ruscombe the priest Jordan, born at Shatton in

Dorset, ordamed subdeacon and deacon (as he saith)

at Salisbury by Bishop Herbert, and priest by the

Bishop of Rochester, Gilbert de Glanville, before the

General Interdict [of 1208]. Examined, like the rest,

in Excita and Te Igitur, he knew nothing. A book was
given him to chant from : he would not. We com-
manded Vitalis to find good chaplains for this place and
for Sonning, or the Dean will take the benefices into his

own hands.

At Arborfield also was an old man in the [priest's]

house named Richard Bullock, a priest of Reading ;

and when the Dean examined him whether he could see
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and could pronounce the words completely, it was
found that he could not completely pronounce a single

word of the Gospel or the Canon.* Wherefore the

Dean bade John of Arborfield suffer him no longer to

minister in that chapel.

?^ * He need not have been illiterate ; lie was perhaps simply inarticu-

late ^vith age. It must be remembered that the Host cannot be efiec-

tually consecrated unless the four words Hoc est Corpus Meum are

fully and correctly pronounced.

ii
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an adverb. Asked the signification of optime, he said
" much," and again " very." Examined in the word
conscius, what figure and species, he said " simple

figure* and primitive species." Asked to conjugate

perferam he did well as far as the supine, for which he

said perfertum, perfertu.

Again, he was examined at our bidding by Master

Simon, Archdeacon of the French Vexin, in the presence

of Stephen Gordian of the Friars Minor of Rouen, and
Nicholas of Haqueville, Master Baldwin, priest of

Dieppe and Dean of Christianity at Rouen, and Master

William Jordan, on the 31st of May, in the lower hall

next the chapel of our manor of Deville, upon the

exposition of the gospel for the Conversion of St. Paul

:

Quia dilectissimi fratres annuam Beati Pauli, etc.

Asked the meaning of annuam he answered " annual "
;

asked again what " annual " was, he said " many
times "

; asked " how many times ? " he said " every

day." Again, having been examined as to the significa-

tion of these words : restat ut aliquid vobis de sancti

eivangelii lectione intimare studeamus. . . -t

For the rectory of Petiville there was presented to us

one Richard of Fontbois, priest, whom we rejected

because we found him insufficiently lettered, [insuffi-

cientis litteratureJ]

May 30, 1253, [at our manor of Deville]. On this

day, the Tuesday before Whitsunday, we examined
Geoffrey, a clerk, presented to the rectory of St. Richard

de Harcourt, on the Scripture words omnia autem

* He was wrong here : the examiners were driving at the fact that

conscius is a compound adjective : see Donatus. ed. H. Keil., p. 53.

The second answer is apparently right, meaning that the word was, in

modern terminology, of the 1st declension of adjectives.

t The rest of this passage is blank in the MS. It is evident that the

first examination left the Archbishop still uncertain ; and he may very

possibly have been driven to accept John even after this second ; it

was a serious matter to " plough " a priest who had been already passed

and ordained by another bishop, though the next paragraph shows us

that Odo did not shrink from this when necessary. It was this some-

what inconvenient zeal, together with his work side by side with St.

Bonaventura at the Council of Lyons, which earned him among his

contemporaries the surname of " the Pattern of Good Life."
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aperta et nuda sunt eius oculis.* Asked what part of

speech aperta was, he answered " a noun "
; asked

whether it might be any other, he said " Yes, a parti-

ciple." Asked from what verb it came, he said from
the verb aperio, aperis, aperii, aperire, aperior, aperieris,

et cetera. Asked what compati was formed from, he
said from cum and pateo, pates, patui, patere, patendi,

patendo, patendum, passum, passu, pattens, passurus,

pateor, pateris, passus, patendus. Asked what pateo,

pates signified he said, " to open or to suffer." Asked
to parse absque he said " a conjunction "

: asked of

what kind, he said " causal." Examined in chant, he
could sing nothing without solfeggio or note. We
therefore, both because of this his insufficiency, and
because after due inquisition he was found to be ill-

famed of incontinence and quarrelsomeness, thought
fit not to admit him to the said rectory. Those present

were Brother Osmund, Brother Walter de Mini^res,

Brother Roger his cousin, all Friars Minor, Ralph the

priest of Deville, Master Maur our physician ; Master

Peter of Aumale, Stephen, priest of Bleneau, and
Everard son of the Count, our clerks.

Nov. 20. 1253. This day, at Deville, was examined
William de Wardres, presented to the rectory of An-
court, in the lessons for the Feast of the Purification,

beginning ilia na^nque salus ; and he construed thus.

Ilia this is, salus salvation, generata engendered, de

Virgine Maria of the Virgin Mary, hoc est that is, die

the day, quadragesimo of the space of forty days,

Maria O thou Mary, genetrice mother, hodie to-day, ab

ipsa from her, deportata carried, ad templum to the

temple, ipsius of him, ut ipse that he, redemptor noster

our father, sit may be, presentatus presented, sic in

such a fashion, cum substancia nostre carnis in the

substance of our flesh, etiam further, adimplet he fills,

ipsam her. Being asked what this signified in French,

he said that he understood not the sense well. Asked

* " All things are naked and open unto the eyes of Him with Whom
we have to do." Note that this GeofErey was not yet a priest ; this

was one of those frequent cases where a clerk in lower Orders had been

presented to a benefice.
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what part of speech is adimplet he said " A verb " and
conjugated it well. Asked what was the word urnis

which had been omitted, he answered " paps."* Again,

being asked to parse genetricis he said " noun " and
declined it thus :

N. hie genetrix

G. huius genetricis

D. huic genetrici

Ac. lianc genetricem

V. genetrix

Ab. ab hoc genetrice.

He said that it had no plural. Present at this examina-
tion : Master Simon, archdeacon of Eu, Stephen his

clerk, Masters Peter of Aumale and Hugh of Courtrai,

Canons of Rouen ; Sir Hugh the almoner and Everard
the lord Archbishop's clerk. [William is mentioned no
more in the Register, so we may hope that he passed.]

June 12. 1255. [At BondevUle] we examined
Geoffrey de Tonneville, clerk, presented to us by
Thomas de Pavilly, esquire, for the rectory of St. Mary
at Pavilly, who, beginning at the words Factus autem
cum filii Dei venissent quadam die (Job. II. 1.) when he
came to " circuivi terram et perambulavi, being asked to

decline circuivi replied circuo, circuis, circuivi, circuere,

circuendi, circuendo, circuendum, circuitum, circuitu,

circuens, circuiturus, circuor, circueris. Asked what
conjugation, answered " third." Asked to parse corarii

said " A preposition." Asked again to parse stetit he
said, " a verb." Asked how it was declined, said sto,

stas, steti, stare, standi, stando, standum, statum, statu,

stor, staris, status sum, stari. Asked to parse factum
said " a participle "

; asked of what tense, said " Past."

Asked of what signification, said " neuter,"f Asked
to derive it, said " from facio, fads.'''' Asked to conju-

gate it, replied facio, fads, feci, facere, faciendi, fadendo,

faciendum, factum, factu, faciens, facturus, fio, fis, factus

* There is very likely a slip here in Bonnin's transcription : ulnis

would mean " in her arms," and a reader who caught occasional glimpses

of the sense might well interpret this " at her breast."

\ The words are " requisitus cuius significationis, respondit quod
neutri" (sic) significationis.
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sum, fieri, fictus, fiendus. Again, being examined in the

passage beginning Jurat Valerianus, he read very

badly [pessime] and construed thus : Valerianus,

Valerian, jurat swears, sponsus thou O spouse, prodere

to put forth, nulla nothing, detegere to discover. Ilia

ait, etc. [in the absence of further record, we may hope

that Geoffrey also satisfied the examiners.]

Feb. 22. 1258, [at Paris.] On this day we examined

one William, a priest, presented to us for the rectory of

Rothoirs, in the presence of [4 assessors] ; and he was

examined in a lesson from the book of Genesis, namely

Ade vero, etc. (Gen. II. 20.) Asked to construe and

expound it in the French tongue, he said thus : Ade
Adam, vero certainly, non inveniebatur did not find,

adjutor a helper, similis like, eius of him. Asked how
inmisit is conjugated, he said thus : Inmitto, -lis, -si,

-tere, -tendi -do -dum, inmittum-tu, inmisus, inmit-

tendus -tor-teris, inmisus -tendus. Again he construed

:

Dominus our Lord inmisit sent soporem encevisseur*

in Adam . . . [hiatus]. Again, being asked to conju-

gate replevit he said thus : reppleo -pies, -vi -re, reppleendi

-do -dum, repletum -tu, replens, repleturus, repleor -ris,

-tus, repleendus. Again we made him divide repleendi,

and he said : Re-ple-en-di. Again, he was examined

in chant at the anthem Voca operarios, and knew not

how to chant.

March 13. 1258. An appeal [to the Pope] was lodged

against us by Master Nicholas of Conde, clerk and

proctor of the Abbot of Fecamp, in the name of that

Abbot and monastery ... to which appeal we thought

right not to defer, since the said Robert of Courcelles

[priest, presented by them to the living of All Saints,

Fecamp] was twice examined by our counsellors and

found to be insufficiently lettered, f

* Even Prof. Leon Cledat acknowledges himself unable to explain

this word ; it only seems certain that it does not mean sleej), which the

candidate should have said.

i This shows that these records of examinations in Odo's diary are

not exhaustive, since there is no other record of this Robert, unless the

following refers to him :
" Oct. 2. 1257-8. We caused to be inspected

the enquiries made at our bidding by the dean of Valmont concerning
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March 16. 1259-60 we examined Nicholas called

Quesnel, clerk, presented to us for the church of St.

Mary at Wynemerville, in the Lesson In principio

creavit Deus celum et terram (Gen. I. 1.) and he con-
strued : Deus God, creavit created [cria], celum the
heaven, et terram and the earth. We made him decline

Deus, which he did well enough except that, in the
accusative plural, he said " Deos or Dos.''^ Again we
asked him to parse inanis : he replied " a noun," and
yet he said that there were two parts of speech, and
declined it thus : Nom. hec inanis. Gen. huius inanis,

Dat. huic inani, according to the 3rd declension, except
that in the vocative plural he said inane ; he said

that inanis signified " an evil thing." He answered
fairly well concerning the accent of the middle syllable.

Then we asked him to parse ferehatur : he said it was a
verb, and translated it "he carried "

: then he conju-
gated fero, fers, up to the supine, where he omitted
the supine, for he said there was none ;* for participles

he gave ferens, ferturus, and said that the verb was
neuter, and in the conjunctive mood, and past perfect.

Moreover he conjugated fairly well the word dixit.

Again he thus conjugated the verb fiat ; fio, fis, fui,

esse, fiendi-do-dum, factum-tu, fiens, facturus. We asked
him whether it had a passive, and he said :

" No, for it

is neuter." We asked him the sense of the words et

vidit lucem quod esset bona, (Gen. I. 4) and he said " it

was a good thing to do." Again, he thus conjugated
the verb divisit : divido, dividis, divisi, dividere fairly

well until the passive, when he said divideor, divideris,

with a long middle syllable. We asked him which kind
[cuius generis'] it was ; he first said the third, and then
the fourth, saying that he knew the fourth because it

the life, morals, and conversation, etc., of Robert de Ros, priest, pre-

sented to us for the living of All Saints ; wherefrom it appears that the

said priest had received his sacerdotal Orders from an extraneous

bishop, without licence from his own bishop : therefore we would not

admit him to the aforesaid benefice."

* Or perhaps " did not say any "
: the text runs " nullum dixit."
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made its genitive in i and its dative in 0.* Again, he

declined hie vesper according to the third declension,

and made the vocative o vespere. He would not chant,

and said that he knew nothing of chant.

At the same place and time he put forth the following

words :
" Seemg that you, reverend Father, by the

Grace of God Archbishop of Rouen, will not admit me
Nicholas called Quesnel as rector of the church of St.

Mary at Wynemerville, or even confer the said benefice

upon me, because you think me insufficiently lettered,

although I Nicholas have been presented to the said

church by the true patron, and it is vacant and free ;

and because you would have your enquiry made into

the aforesaid matters, and especially concerning my
morals, honesty and life, and the truth and lawfulness

of the patronage was fully proved to you ; therefore I

the aforesaid Nicholas, feeling aggrieved herein, by
the authority and will of John called Quesnel, patron

of the said church, appeal in writing to the Apostolic

See, and pray that you will give and seal me letters

apostolic, which if you refuse to give and seal for me,

again I appeal in writing to the same Apostolic See,

submitting myself and the aforesaid church, by the

authority of the said patron, to the Pope's protection."

To which appeal we thought not fit to defer, seeing

that we found him in our examination to be of utterlj^

insufficiently learning, as for example he knew neither

to read competently, nor to construe, nor would he

chant. Present at the aforesaid examination and
appeal [here follow the names of five assessors. There

are no more entries on this subject ; the appeal probably

failed, for Odo was in high personal favour both with

St. Louis and with the Pope.]

* According to Donatus (Ed. Keil, p. 139) his answer is hopelessly

wrong from the first, as it certainly is at the last. But the examiners

do not seem always to have followed the terminology of Donatus.
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Matthew Paris, Monk of St. Albans and Historiographer Royal to

Henry III., is unquestionably the greatest of the English medieval

chroniclers, and has few rivals in Europe during this period. He was a

man of many and various accomplishments—diplomatist, mathe-

matician, poet, theologian, and artist, though the best authorities

ascribe to other hands nearly all the beautiful drawings which illustrate

the MSS. of his works. Far more extracts would have been given here,

but that a complete translation of his Chronicle, uninspired but other-

ft^se satisfactory, has been published in Bohn's Antiquarian Library.

He died in or about the year 1259.

136.—Cfte WmUztim 31^to.

N this year [1228] a certain archbishop of

Armenia came on a pilgrimage to England
that he might visit the relics of our English

saints and the holy places, as he had done m
other kingdoms. He showed letters from the

lord Pope commending his presence to men of religion

and prelates, that he might be received by them with
due reverence and honourably treated. Coming at

length to St. Albans that he might pray to the first

martyr of England, he was received with all reverence

by the abbot and brethren ; and, being somewhat
wayworn, he tarried awhile with us for refreshment of

himself and his men, during which time he enquired

much through his interpreters of the rites and religion

of this country and our manner of life, relating

still more marvellous things concerning the eastern

countries. . . . When we enquired of him, among other

things, of that Joseph of whom men often spake (who
was present at the Lord's Passion and spake with Him
and liveth still in proof of the Christian faith), asking

whether he had ever seen him or had heard aught of

him, then the archbishop answered and told us the

vv^hole story in order, and after him a certain knight of

Antioch, who was in his train and served as his inter-

preter (who also was known to a certain servant of

our abbot named Henry Spigurnel), expounding his

master's tale, said in the French tongue :
" Well doth

my lord," said he, " know that man ; and, not long

before he set out on his journey to these western parts,
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this same Joseph ate at my lord archbishop's table in

Armenia, whom my lord had oftentimes seen, and heard

his speech." When therefore we enquired of all that

had passed between our Lord Jesus Christ and this

same Joseph, he answered : "At the time of our

Lord's Passion, when He had been taken by the Jews

and brought into the judgment haU before Pilate the

governor, to be judged of him, the Jews constantly

accused Him ; but Pilate, finding in Him no cause of

death, said to them :
' Take ye Him and judge Him

according to your law.' Yet at length, when the

clamours of the Jews increased, Pilate released Barabbas

at their petition and delivered Jesus unto them to be

crucified. So when the Jews drew Jesus out of the

Judgment Hall, as He came to the door, then Cartaphilus

who was door-keeper of that hall and of Pontius Pilate,

as Jesus went through the door, smote Him in scorn

with his fist upon the back, and said mockingly

:

' Hasten, Jesus ! Why tarriest Thou ? ' Jesus, there-

fore, looking round upon him with a stem eye and
threatening mien, said :

' I go, and thou shalt await

My return ' : as if He had said with the Evangelist

:

' The Son of Man goeth indeed as it is written of Him,
but thou shalt await My second coming.' This

Cartaphilus, therefore, waiteth still according to the

Lord's word. At the time of the Passion he was about

thirty years old ; and ever, when he 's come once more

in process of time to the age of 100 years, he is seized as

with an incurable sickness and rapt into an ecstasy,

after which he recovereth and is brought to life agam
at that same age of thirty years which he had at our

Lord's Passion, so that he might say in truth with the

Psalmist :
' My youth shall be renewed like the eagle's.'

When therefore the Catholic Faith spread abroad after

the Lord's death, then was this same Cartaphilus

baptized by Ananias (who also baptized the Apostle

Paul), and was called by the name of Joseph. He
dwelleth oftentimes in both parts of Armenia and in

other eastern regions, living among bishops and other

prelates of the church, a man of holy conversation

and rehgion, of few and circumspect words, for he
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saith nothing unless he be first asked by bishops and
men of reHgion, and then will he speak concerning all

things of old time and all that was done in our Lord's

Passion and Resurrection, and of the witnesses to the

resurrection, that is to say, those who rose again with
Clirist and came into the Holy City and appeared unto
many. He will tell also of the Apostles' Creed and
how tlie}^ separated and how they preached ; and all

this without laughter or any levity of speech, without

any note of blame or rebuke, as one who is rather busied

with weeping and the fear of the Lord, ever hearing

and ever bearing in mind the coming of Jesus Christ

with fire to judge the world, lest he may find Him
wroth at that Last Day of trial. Whom as He hastened

on to His Passion he mocked and provoked to that

merited vengeance. Many come to him from the

farthest parts of the world, delighting to see him and
speak with him ; and if they be trustworthy men he

will briefly solve their questions on doubtful matters.

He refuseth all gifts offered to him, contenting himself

with moderate food and raiment. Therein lieth ever

his hope of salvation, that he erred in ignorance ; seeing

that the Lord said and prayed : ' Father, forgive

them, for they know not what they do.' For Paul,

after sinning in ignorance, obtained grace, and likewise

Peter also, who denied his Lord through frailty, that

is, through fear ; but Judas, who betrayed Him
through the iniquity of covetousness, hanged himself

with a rope and his bowels burst forth, and he ended
his unhappy life without hope of heaven. Upon such

reasons does this Cartaphilus set his hope of indulgence,

and thus doth he defend his error." Again we enquired

of the aforesaid archbishop concerning Noah's ark,

which is said still to rest on the mountains of Armenia,
and of many other things. He said that this is true,

and gave his testimony to the truth ; for the reverence

of his person, and his testimony, sealed as it were witii

the seal of his honour, impressed faith upon the minds
of his hearers, and confirmed his story by the seal of

reason. Moreover, the full truth of these things is

testified by a certain noble knight, valiant in war,
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Richard d'Argenton, who devoutly visited the east in

his own person as a pilgrim, together with many others,
and died afterwards as a bishop.

In the earliest version of the following story, immortalized by Burne-
Jones, the hero is St. John Gualbert, founder of the Order of Vallom-
brosa, who died in 1073. For other forms see A. G. Little, Liber Exem-
florum (1908), pp. 155-6 : but this of Matthew Paris is perhaps the
most vivid narrative of all.

137—Clje i^nigtjt anu tfte Crucifir.

|.D. 1232. In the reign of the said King
Richard [I.], a certain English knight who
dwelt in the New Forest, and had long been
wont to hunt the King's deer by stealth, was
caught one day with his stolen venison and

banished by sentence of the King's court. For thus
had this King, most merciful in time of peace, tempered
the law of deerstealing ; whereas under his predecessors
all who were taken in this misdeed lost their eyes, their

hands, or their feet, or suffered other nameless mutila-
tions. But to the good King Richard such a sentence
seemed too inhuman, that men made in God's image
should stand in peril of life or limb for the sake of

beasts which are by natural law common to all men
;

nay, he thought that in this he would himself be more
than a beast. . . . The knight therefore was banished
as aforesaid ; and he, who had before rejoiced in

choice delicacies, must needs beg his bread now among
strangers with his wife and children. Coming there-

fore at length to himself, he thought to implore the
king's mercy, that he might earn the restoration of

his inheritance ; wherefore, coming to the King in

Normandy, he found him at early morn in a certain

church, whither he was come to hear mass. Into which
church he entered trembling, not daring to raise his

eyes to the king, who, being one of the comeliest of

men to see, was yet terrible to behold at such times.

The knight therefore betook himself to the crucifix,
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before which he bowed again and again on his knees

with bitter tears, beseeching that Crucified One with

all humility that He, in His ineffable clemency, might
mercifully restore him to the king's grace, and that

he might recover his lost heritage. The king, seeing

how earnestly the knight prayed, with what tears and
unfeigned devotion, beheld in him a marvel worthy of

record. For as often as the knight (whom he knew
to be none of his own train) bowed his knees to adore

that image, the crucifix for his part inclined his head

and neck most humbly to his genuflections ; which the

king marvelled to see agam and again, and was moved
to admiration. When therefore the mass was ended,

the king straightway summoned that knight to speak

with him, and enquired closely who and whence he

might be. To whom he answered trembling :
" My

lord, I am your liegeman, as were all my ancestors "
;

and told in jrder how he had been caught stealing the

deer, and deprived of his inheritance, and banished

with all his family. Then said the kmg, " Didst thou

ever in thy life any good deed for reverence and honour

of the Holy Cross ? " Then the knight, casting care-

fully back m his memory, told the king what he had
once done in such reverence. " My father," said he,

" once divided a certain village with another

knight, each possessing his moiety by inheritance.

My father abounded in all riches ; wherefore the other,

ever poor and needy, was moved by envy to lie in wait

and slay him. I therefore, being then a boy, when I

was come of age and had been confirmed in the posses-

sion of mine heritage, purposed immoveably to slay

that Imight in revenge for my father's murder ; but

he was forewarned, and craftily kept himself for many
years against the snares which I had carefully laid for

him. At last, on a Good Friday, whereon Christ Jesus

suffered the cross for the world's salvation, as I hastened

to Church for divine service, I saw mine enemy before

me and bent upon the same purpose ; wherefore I

drew my sword and ran after him. But he, looking

beliind by chance and seeing how swiftly I hastened

towards him, fled to a wayside cross ; for he was
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broken with age and unable to defend himself. When
therefore I had raised my sword and would have slain

him while he embraced the arms of the cross, as I was
even ready to scatter his brains on the earth, then he
adjured me to spare his life, in His name Who hung
that day on the tree for the whole world's salvation

;

vowing the while and solemnly promising that he would
endow a chaplaincy for ever to sing funeral masses
for the soul of my father whom he had slain. The
sight of this weeping greybeard stirred my bowels ;

wherefore, overcome with pity, I returned my sword
to its sheath and forbore to touch him. Thus then,

for love and reverence for that life-bringing cross, I

pardoned my father's murderer." Then the King
answered and said, " And thou didst wisely : for now
hath the Crucified made thee a full return." Then,
calling the bishops and barons who were there present,

he revealed to all men the vision that he had seen :

to wit, how the crucifix had humbly bent his head and
neck at each genuflexion of the knight. Then, calling

forthwith for his Chancellor, he bade him send letters

patent to the Sheriff whom that knight should name,
commanding him, as soon as he should have read them,
to restore all his lands as fully as he had received them
when the knight had been banished ; and (as we believe)

this merciful act of pious King Richard, with other

deeds of his, freed him from the peril of damnation
and released him the sooner from torment.

138.—an Drfotn IBxmi

N this year [1238] the pope's legate came to

Oxford and was received as was fitting with
the highest honours ; he was lodged in the
house of the canons, that is, the Abbey of

Oseney. Now the clerks of the University
sent him before dinner-time an honourable present of

meat and drink : and after dinner, they came to his

lodging to salute him and pay him a visit of respect.

p
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But when they came to his lodging, a certain Italian

doorkeeper, with most unbecoming and deplorable

levity, holding the door just ajar, and raising his voice

as these Romans are wont to do, cried :
" What seek

ye here ? " To which the clerks replied :
" We seek

the lord legate, for we would fain salute him " ;

believing naturally that they should receive honour in

return for honour. But the porter railed at them,
refusing rudely, and with proud and evil words, to

admit any one. The clerks, seeing this, forced their

vray in by an impetuous rush. Then the Romans,
wishing to drive them back, began to smite them with

rod and with fist ; and while these contending parties

exchanged abuse and blows, it fell out that a certain

poor Irish chaplain w^as standing at the kitchen door,

begging importunately enough, in God's name, for a

morsel of food, like a poor half-starved \vretch that he

was. Now the legate, to guard against poison, which he

feared greatly, had appointed his own brother, as one

w^hom he could trust, to the post of chief cook ; which
man now hearing the poor chaplain, yet in his wrath
not Vv'aiting to hear him to the end, cast into his face

hot water from the caldron in which fat flesh was
seething. At this outrage, a certain clerk from the

Welsh marches cried aloud :
" For shame, w^hy endure

we thus far ? " and, drawing the bow which he bare

(for, as the tumult waxed hotter, some of the clerks

had caught up such arms as lay to hand) he smote the

cook (whom the clerks called in jest Nabuzardan, that

is, the chief cook)* with an arrow through the body.

The man sank dead to the ground, and a tumult arose.

The legate, dismayed, caught up his canonical cope and
fled to the church tower, locking all the doors behind

him. . . . The infuriated clerks ceased not to seek him
even in the secret recesses of the private chambers,

shouting as they went :
" Where is that usurer, that

simoniac, robber of revenues and insatiate of money,
who, perverting our king and subverting our kingdom,

* II Kings, XXV. 8 ; but both A.V. and Douay translate this as a

military office.
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plunders us to fill strangers' coffers ? " While the
fugitive legate, in his hiding-place, heard still the
shouts of such as sought him, then he said within him-
self in the words of the poet :

" When madness hath its

course, yield to the course of madness "
: and, bear-

ing all in patience, he became as a man that heareth
not, and that hath no reproofs in his mouth
So when, as we have said, he had with difficulty crossed

the river with few followers, since the ferry was small

and the rest of his men hid in the abbey, then came he
breathless and troubled to the king's presence, and
set forth all things in order as they had happened both
to the king and those that sat with him, with tears and
sobs that interrupted his speech, complaining most
bitterly of those things. The king was amazed ; and,

moved to great pity by his lamentable speech, he sent

Earl de Warenne with a troop of armed men to Oxford
to rescue the Romans from their hiding-places, and
to arrest the scholars, among whom Master Odo,
Doctor of Laws, was truculently seized and cast

ignominiously into chains, with thirty others, in the
castle-dungeons of Wallingford, which is hard by
Oxford. Meanwhile the legate, having broken the
snare and escaped, called together certain bishops and
laid Oxford under an interdict, and excommunicated
all those who had consented to so enormous a misdeed.
Afterwards these scholars were carried to London in

tumbrils, like robbers, at the legate's command, where
again they were cast into prison and bonds and strict

guard, and despoiled of their revenues, and smitten
with excommunication. The legate, though his purpose
had been to ride northwards, turned now and came
back to London, and scarce dared to dwell in the royal

hostel of the bishop of Durham, where he was commonly
lodged. The King, for his part, sent word to London
that the mayor and all the citizens should keep that
legate by a sure and armed watch, as the apple of their

eye. Meanwhile the legate, in virtue of his authority

from the Pope, commanded straitly that the archbishop
of York and all the bishops of England should assemble
in London to treat in common of the perilous state of
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the church and clergy on the 17th of May ; on which
day they came together, and the bishops sought
earnestly how they might safeguard the clerical status

of the University as scarce less precious than the church i

itself ; to whom the legate consented, saving always
the honour of the Roman church, lest it should be said

to his dishonour that he who had come to reform the
clergy and church AA-^as rather deforming them. At
length the bishops and all the clergy present pleaded
that the riot had been begun by his own household,

and that the scholars had at last been worsted in the'

struggle. " Already," said they, " many of them are

east into prison at your will ; and the rest, obeying
your commands, are ready humbly to submit in any
place not more than three days' journey from Oxford.

Ye should therefore lean to mercy at the petition of

so many and so grave men. At length it was agreed
that the legate should forgive them on these terms
following : that all the scholars there assembled,

attended by the bishops on foot, should go themselves
on foot from St. Paul's Cathedral, which was about
a mile distant from the legate's lodging : then, as soon
as they came to the house of the bishop of Carlisle,

from that spot onward they should advance even to

the legate's lodging without their copes and mantles,

ungirt and barefooted, begging humbly for pardon,
whereupon they should have pardon and mercy : and
thus it was done.

Odo Rigaldi (Eudes Rigaud) was of noble birtli ; he joined the

Franciscans in 1236 and studied at their convent in Paris, where he

became Professor of Theology in 1242. In 1248 he was chosen Arch-

bishop of Rouen, a dignity which he accepted only after much hesitation.

He earned the personal friendship of St. Louis, whom he accompanied
on his second Crusade (1269) and who named him one of his executors.

Contemporary anecdotes show him not only as a saint but also as a wit.

A clerical buffoon once ventured to ask him across the table, " What is

the difference, my lord, betwixt Rigaud and Ribaud [rascal?] " "Only
this board's breadth," rephed the Archbishop. In 1274 he was one
of the three great churchmen chosen by Gregory X. to preside at the

Ecumenical Council of Lyons, one of his colleagues being his fellow-
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Franciscan St. Bonaventura. He died in 1275. Odo's work in his

ovm diocese earned liim the title of The Model of Good Life ; he has

left a voluminous diary of the years 1248-1269 which is the most

interesting of all existing episcopal registers, and from which, even if

all other documents had perished, we could reconstitute pretty exactly

the inner history of a medieval diocese. See St. Francis to Dante,

pp. 289 ff. and 428 ff. (2nd Edition), where among other data I give a

full translation of his first visitation of a rural deanery. I give here his

report on the next six deaneries, containing 217 parishes and 1 chapelry

—that is, as many as small modern dioceses like Llandaff (225) or St.

Asaph (204), and half as many as Lichfield (456). The reports give of

course only the seamy side ; but I omit all Odo's threats and discipli-

nary measures, and also his reports on habitual incontinents, who
amounted to about 15 in every 100 parishes. With his monastic visita-

tions I hope to deal fully in another book.

139.—ji^otman parisf) Priests.

AN. 16, 1248-9. Deanery of Bures. The priest

of Pomerevalle is in evil repute and still ill-

famed of tavern-haunting ; he confesseth

not to the Penitentiary, and is drunken.

Item, William, priest of Mesnieres, is ill-famed

of trading, and keepeth farms to which he goeth often-

times, so that divine service is diminished in his church.

Item, the priest of Lortiey weareth his cassock* but

seldom, and confesseth not to the Penitentiary, and is

drunken. Item, the priest of Aulayge is grievously

ill-noted of drunkenness and tavern-haunting. Item,

we found that a certain chaplain of Meulers sang a

certain mass for hire on Christmas Eve.

Jan. 18. Deanery of Aumale. The priest of Morville

is ill-famed of drunkenness and haunteth taverns,

* Church synods attempted constantly but vainly to compel the

clergy to wear decent attire—i.e. a cafa clausa, or closed cassock, reach-

ing at least below the knees, of neither red nor green, which were spe-

cially worldly colours. Some ten years before this date, the Council of

Rouen fuhninated afresh against clerics who neglected their tonsure,

and who went about in tabards or jackets : the offending garments

were to be confiscated and given to leper-houses. Odo, strict discipli-

narian as he was, shows no sign of having carried this rule into practice :

the Rouen synods of 1279 and 1313 were compelled to deal again with

the same matter.
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item of exacting money for the marriage-benediction.

Item, Peter, priest of St. Valery, hii'eth land to sow.

Robert de Poys, priest, is ill-famed of trading ; he hath

promised us to desist.

Jan. 19. Deanery of Foucarmont. We found the

priest of Neuilly ill-famed of trading, and ill-treating

his father who is the patron of his benefice ; and he

fought bodily with drawn sword against a certain

knight, with hue and cry and the help of his kinsfolk

and friends. Item, the priest of Bazinval haunteth

taverns. Itein, the priest of Vieux-Rouen goeth about

with a sword at his side and in unhonest garb. Item,

the priest of Bouafles weareth no cassock and selleth

his corn at a dearer price on account of a certain day.*

Item, the priest of Hamies is a leper, as it is thought.

Item, the priest of Ecouis is a dicer and a player of

quoits t ; he refused to take the pledged faith of

espousal from a man, because he had not restored a

legacy of his father ; he haunteth taverns. Item, the

priest of Petra hath celebrated mass, though suspended

from his functions,t Iteiyi, the priest of St. Remy is

ill-famed of drunkenness, weareth no cassock, playeth

at dice, haunteth the tavern and is there oftentimes

beaten. § Item, the priest of Gilemerville dwelleth not

* i.e. makes usurious bargains out of other men's necessities, which

rendered him ij)So facto excommunicate : see Busch. No. 298.

t Many most respectable games enjoyed an evil reputation in the

Middle Ages on account of the gambling and quarrels which accom-

panied them. With regard to dicing, Odo's friend St. Louis discour-

aged it even among the laity : in this same year 1248 Joinville tells us

(§405) " One day he asked what the Count of Anjou was doing ; and

they told him he was playing at tables with my lord Walter of Nemours.

And he went thither tottering, for he v.'as weak by reason of sickness
;

and he took the dice and the tables, and threw them into the sea ;
and

he was very wroth with his brother because he had so soon taken to

playing at dice. But my Lord Walter came ofi best, for he threw all

the moneys on the table into his own lap—and they were very many

—

and carried them away."

I This again entailed excommunication ipso facto : see the first

extract from St. Bonaventura, No. 16i'.

§ Et ihi multitociens verberatiir. It is very probable that this is a

Gallicism meaning simply that he often fights there.
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in his parish, as he should, nor weareth the cassock,

and sometimes he loseth his garments in taverns.*

Item, Robert, priest of Campneuseville, hath no cassock.

Item, the priest of St. Martin du Bois is htigious and
a wanderer {vagdbundus). Item, the priest of Pierrepont

is drunken, and playeth at dice and quoits. Item,

Master Walter, priest of Grandcourt, is ill-famed of

overmuch drinking. Item., from Robert, priest of S.

Mary's church at Mortemer, (whom we found grievously

ill-famed of misbehaviour, litigiousness, and tavern-

haunting,) we have the letters here below, f Item,

the priest of Realcamp, corrected by the archdeacon,
had promised that in case of relapse he would hold his

benefice as resigned ifso facto, and hath since relapsed,

even as he sometimes also loseth his garments in

taverns. We have denounced the aforesaid priest as

i'pso facto deprived of the aforesaid church. Item.,

we found that the priest of Mesnil-David, oftentimes

corrected by the archdeacon, hath relapsed, and it is

said that he hath celebrated in spite of suspension,

wherefore we have bidden him purge himself in form
of law from these accusations, or we would proceed
to an inquisition against him.t To which he answered
that he would take counsel hereupon : we therefore

have assigned him a day to answer these things.

* i.e. at dice. Cf. Caes. Heist. Dial. IV. 44, and the two parodies of

Church Services in Carmina Burana, Nos. 189, 196 ; and again the

songs 193, 195 :

—" When a man hath drunk his tunic. Let him dice

away his shirt !
" This is illustrated in the sketch-book of Villard de

Honnecourt, from which the accompanying illustration is facsimiled :

another similar picture may be found in Wright's Homes of Other Bays,

p. 230.

f From the worst sinners—for these priests of Mortemer and Real-

camp were habitually unchaste also—Odo exacted letters promissory

that they would resign their benefices in case of relapse,

\ The allusion is here to the process called compurgation. A
clerk accused in the bishop's court could clear himself by bringing a

certain number of fellow-clergy (or sometimes, of neighbours) to swear

with him to their belief in his innocence. This procedure was notori-

ously a great temptation to perjury : see Rashdall, Universities of

Europe in the Middle Ages, II., 410, 417, and From St. Francis to Dante

(2nd Ed.), p. 430.
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Jan. 20. Deanery of Neufchdtel. Adam, priest of

Neuilly, hath been corrected for drunkenness by the

Archdeacon. Item, the priest of Sommery resideth not

in his parish as he should, and rideth abroad like a

vagabond. Item, Thomas, priest of Mesnil-Mauger, is

said to buy and sell horses and to trade in other ways.

Item the priest of Fosse cometh not to [ruridecanal]

chapters, nor to the synod. Item Master Robert de

Houssaye, parson of Conteville, is ill-famed of drunken-

ness and dHapidation [of church property] ; he vexeth

folk and dwelleth not in his parish. Item the priest of

Malacopula frequenteth assizes and lay courts. Item

the priest of Lucy exacteth from each woman 13 pence ;

even though the child die before the churching, he

will not church the mother until she pay 13 pence.

Item the priest of Haucourt buyeth and holdeth land

on farm from the abbess of Buieval. The priest of

Nogent hath no cassock. The priest of Louvechamp
keepeth hunting hounds. Item the priests of Salicosa

Mara and Beaubec have no cassocks.

Jan. 22. Deanery of Eu. We found the priest of

Panliu ill-famed of drunkenness ; he selleth his wine

and maketh his parishioners drunken. The priest of

Auberville resideth not in his parish as he should.

The [rural] Dean is ill-famed of exacting money, and
it is said that he had forty shillings from the priest

of Essigny for dealing gently with him in his inconti-

nence. The prior of Criel is ill-famed of trading : he

selleth rams. The priest of St. Aignan is unhonestly

dressed ; item the priest of Berneval is a trader in

cider, com, and salt. Item the priest of Bouville

selleth wine, as it is said.

Jan. 27. Deanery of Envermeu. Renier, priest of

Jonquieres, is ill-famed of drunkenness ; so also William

and Ralph, priests of Bailly, who have been corrected

by the Archdeacon. Item Robert, priest of Derchigny,

of trading and taking farms. Item the priest of St.

Sulpice is drunken ; item the priest of Sauchay-in-

the-Forest celebrates though suspended ; item in that

parish are wakes every Saturday ; we enjoined that

the church should be closed at nightfall, and no m.an
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should hold wakes there.* Item the priest of Sauchay
by the Sea is drunken ; so also is the priest of St. Mary
at Envermeu. Item, the priest of St. Martin-en-
Campagne, of selling hemp ; iteyn the priest of Belleville

hath ships on the sea, and haunteth taverns. Item
Vinquenel, chaplain of Bracquemont, is drunken.
Item the priest of Martin-Eglise is drunken ; he hath
twice been corrected and hath sworn to the Arch-
deacon that, if he relapsed, he would take his benefice

as resigned. Item . the chaplain of Douvrend is ill-

famed of drunkenness, and the priest of St. Laurent-le-

Petit of selling his sacraments. Item, the priest of

Etrun, of trading. Item the priest of Bailleul singeth

not his vespers in the church.

* There were repeated attempts to put down these wakes in England,

from at least as early as 1240 to the verge of the Reformation ;

see Wilkms, Concilia, I., 675 ; II., 706 ; III., 68, 845 ; Grosseteste

Epistolae, p. 74. Abp. Thoresby of York, for instance, ordained " since

it often Cometh to pass that folk assemble in the churches on the eves

of holidays, who ought there to busy themselves in divine worship, or

in prajdng for souls at the obsequies of the dead, yet who, turning to a

reprobate mind, are intent upon noxious games and vanities, and

sometimes worse still, grievously ofiending God and His saints whom
they feign to honour, and making the house of mourning and funeral-

prayer into a house of laughter and excess, to the most grievous peril of

their own souls ; therefore we strictly forbid that any who come to

these wakes or obsequies, especially within the aforesaid churches,

should make or in any way practise wrestlings or foul sports [turpitu-

dines], or anything else tending to error or sin."

Etienne de Bourbon is one of the many distinguished mission-

preachers who arose among the early Friars. Born about 1195, he

was studying at Paris when the Dominicans first arrived there. He
joined the Order about 1223, preached in many places and with great

effect for the crusades and against the heretics, and was appointed

Inquisitor shortly after 1235. His active career seems to have ended

in 1249 ; he died about 1261, leaving still incomplete his Preachers'

Manual, of which its modern editor justly says :
" Whoever wishes to

grasp the moral and mental state of St. Louis's time, and all that

intimate side of medieval society towards which modern learning seems

most willingly to turn, must henceforth study this collection of anec-

dotes." {Anecdotes Historiques, etc., d'Etienne de Bourhon, ed. by A.
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Lecoy de la Marche for the Societe de L'Histoire de France, 1877, p. iii.)

Very many of the tales are taken from Etienne's personal experiences ;

but even those which are patently legendary throw much light on the

ideas of the age.

140.—Pauper jFunerals.

(Bourb., p. 384).

SECOND evil thing to sell is the burial of

the dead ; for he who selleth it selleth their

rest, [requiem] so far as the body is concerned.

To the priest who for such a man sings Mass
and the Requiem eternam, the Lord may say

" Rest he shall not have, for he hath sold it for money."
... In reproof of those men's wickedness who
demand money for burials, Master Jacques de Vitry

used to tell how a poor man in Lorraine, James by
name, lost his mother, and his priest would not bury

her unless he would give money, which indeed he had
not. He therefore put his mother's corpse in a sack

and carried it to the priest's house, laying her on his

bed and saying that in this sack he had brought for

a pledge the linen and the balls of yarn which she had
made. The priest felt her head and, taking it for a

great ball of yarn, " Now " (quoth he) "I have a good

pledge." So he went straightway to the poor man's

house with his cross and his parishioners, to fetch the

body. Then said the other, " You need not labour

to carry her hence ; for she lieth already in your house

and on your bed ; it is she who lieth in the sack for] a

pledge ;
you may now lay her in earth or in salt as it

liketh you best."

Another man was poor in worldly goods but rich in

children, one of whom died. When therefore his priest

would not bury the child without money, which the

poor man had not, then he brought his son's body in

a sack to Roche-Seise, Archbishop Regnaud's palace of

Lyon, and told the porter that it was a present of

venison which he brought to his lord. Then, when he

had been admitted and brought before the Archbishop,

he laid the child down at his feet and declared the

whole matter. The Archbishop therefore gave the
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boy honourable burial ; after which, calling the priest,
" Pay me " (quoth he) " my fee as your Vicar "

;

for which he forced him to pay a great sum.

141.—23nsuccc0sful Q^agic.

(Bourb., p. :m).

HILE I was a student at Paris, one Christmas
Eve when our companions were at Vespers,

a certain most noted thief entered our hostel,

and, opening the chamber of one of our fellows,

carried off many volumes of law-books. The
scholar would have studied in his books after the feast

;

and, finding them not, he hastened to the wizards,

of whom many failed him, but one wrought as follows.

Adjuring his demons and holding a sword, he made the

boy gaze upon the blade ; and he, after many things

there seen, beheld at last by a succession of many
visions how his books were stolen by one of our fellows,

his own cousin, whom he thought the most upright

of our fellowship ; whom the possessor of the books

slandered not only among the scholars but also among
his friends, accusing him that he had stolen them.

Meanwhile the aforesaid thief stole other things and
was detected, whereupon he fled to a certain church

where he lay in the belfry, and, having been duly

examined, confessed all that he had stolen, and where,

and what he had done with his thefts. When therefore

certain scholars who lodged hard by our hostel had
found by his means a mantle which they had lost and
he had stolen, then he who had lost his books could

scarce rest until he had gone to enquire of this thief ;

who answered and told him when and where he had
taken his books, and the Jew's house where he had
pledged them, where also my friend found them. This

I have told that ye may clearly mark the falsehood of

those demons who showed the vision in the sword-blade

in order that they might slander that good man and
break the bonds of charity between those kinsfolk,

and bring the man who believed in them to eternal

perdition, both him and his.
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142.—iconoclastic Osutetg.

(Bourb., p. 365).

T befel at Dijon, about the year 1240, that a

certain usurer would have celebrated his

wedding with much rejoicing ; and, having
been lead with instruments of music to

the parish church of the blessed Virgin, and
standing now under the church portal that his bride

might give her consent and the marriage be ratified

according to custom by the promise " I do," and so

the wedding might be solemnized in the church by
the singing of mass and other ceremonies—while this

was there being done, I say, and the bride and bride-

groom should have been led with joy into the church,

a certain usurer carved in stone upon the portal above,

whom a carven devil was bearing to hell, fell with his

money-bag upon the head of this living usurer who
should have been married, and crushed and slew him ;

so that the wedding was turned to mourning, and their

joy to lamentation, and the living man was thus shut

out by the stone image from that entrance into church,

and those sacraments, from which the priests not only

did not exclude him but would have led him in.* Then
the usurers, or other citizens, by dint of bribes, procured

the destruction of the other graven images which stood

without, on the forefront of the said portal, vv^hich I

myself have seen there broken away, lest a like fate

might befal them or others under like circumstances.

t

* By strict church law, the sacraments should have been refused to

an impenitent usurer ; but Etienne agrees with all others in complaining

that the golden key opened this door also,

t Etienne tells the same story more briefly on p. 60, where he adds

that this destruction was still fresh when he saw it, and that the Bishop

of Cambrai held forth about it on the spot itself.
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(L. Gonse's Art Guthiqiie, p. 217).

From nil upper gallery of the fa(;ade, but conteiuporaiit'oii

with the portal spoken of in the text.
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143.—93nlt)illing Sceptics.

(Bourb., p. 195).

HE Devil useth grievous and secret tempta-
tions, either subtly in matters of faith or with

a spirit of blasphemy, wherewith oftentimes,

when other arts fail, he tempteth pious souls,

specially those of simple folk, to drive them
to despair or keep them from the good. I have seen a

pious and religious and upright clerk tempted during

h's noviciate, first by the doubt whether the world

were other than a mere dream, and whether he himself

had a soul, and even whether there were a God
;

whereof he was grieved unto death, and the devil had
thus almost driven him to despair or to self-murder,

but that he believed the wiser counsels of those who
told him that, since that thought—the Devil's rather

than his own—pleased him not, but rather utterly

displeased him, therefore it was rather a martyrdom
than a sin, as we shall say in another place concerning

blasphemous thoughts.*

* Similar anecdotes are common in medieval records : one of the

best known is in Joinville's Life of St. Louis, § 46.

144.—^atan as an angel of Ligftt.

(Bourb., p. 198).

HE Devil is treacherous, not only uttering

lies of false witness, but striving also to

deceive men with false deeds, transfiguring

himself at times into the likeness of Christ

and His apostles and angels and other saints

and good men, that by such lies he may seduce the

unwary. . . . Moreover, he doth deceive certain indis-

creet folk by such illusions. ... I have seen a man,

a novice in a Religious Order, who was much troubled,

waking by night while the others slept and praying

God and the Blessed Virgin to reveal to him how it
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stood with his dead mother, believing himself to be

worthy to whom such revelations should be made, since

he waked in his bed at the hour when others slept.

Once, when he had thus watched almost until Mattins,

the Devil appeared to him in the guise of the Blessed

Virgin, showing a false vision of his mother under her

cloak, and saying that she was freed from purgatory by
his prayers. When again he had watched in like

manner on the following night almost until Mattins,

he appeared to him in a less decent form ; and at last,

leaving foul traces behind him, tempted him to sin ;

whence the novice grew to such wakefulness and weak-

ness of head that, but for the succour and counsel of

discreet men, he might have come to grievous peril of

body and soul.

145.—cj)e mm €onfe00ot.

(Bourb., p. 162).

ERE let us consider what should be the nature

of true and salutary confession. ... I have
heard how a priest in the diocese of Reims
had a certain woman in his parish whom he

knew to be a grievous sinner, but in secret.

When therefore she was justifying herself before him,

nor could he press from her any confession of sin, then

he shut the screened enclosure wherein she was, saying

that God had given him a most precious relic such as

had never been found of any woman save only the

Mother of God, who was sinless ! Then, ringing the

bells, he called together his parishioners and told them
how he would set her in a silver shrine ; whereby she

was brought to confusion, and confessed many heinous

sins.
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146.—Cbe anatomp of ©eresp.

Bourb., p. 289).

ERETICS are refuse and debased, and there-

fore they may not return to their former state

but by a miracle of God, as dross may not
turn to silver, nor dregs to wine. In the

county of the Albigenses a heretic argued
with a Catholic that his own sect was better than the

faith of the Roman church, since our Catholics some-
times turned to heretics, but never from heretic to

Catholic. To whom the Catholic answered that this

was rather a sign of their utter depravity and corruption,

since excellent wine may turn to vinegar, but never
contrariwise, especially when it is much corrupted ;

and corn may turn to tares or weeds, but never back
again.

147.—Cbe 3lti86man anti tbe DetJiU

(Bourb., p. 157).

HILE two Friars Preachers wandered amidst
the mountains of Ireland, and had lost their

way, they saw hard by a little man to whom
they cried. He fled from them ; but they
followed after him and caught him in a narrow

pass betwixt the hills. Then they asked him their

way, but he could scarce answer them ; wherefore,

when they had long insisted to know who he might be,

he told them how for thirty years he had served the

demons who appeared unto him in divers wickednesses,

and had done them homage to perform their bidding ;

in sign whereof he showed them a seal impressed upon
his hand, and inscribed with the letters of that homage.
The friars had much ado to persuade him to come with
them to the town ; but when they were come thither,

and one of them had preached on the abominableness
of sin and on God's mercy towards the penitent, that

man proclaimed his own guilt before the congregation ;

and, having made his confession with tears to the
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friar, he found the devil's seal erased from his hand.

After a few days he returned, comforted and instructed,

to his accustomed forest, that he might bear thence

his few possessions. Here he met that same demon
to whom he had done homage, scouring the mountains
with a multitude of fellow-demons, and black horses

and hounds. The devil asked him whether he had
seen such and such a man, his runaway slave whom he

had lost. At length, therefore, the man asked the

demons whether they knew him not ; and they said
" No." " Yea," said he, " for I am the man whom ye

seek !
" whereupon they looked upon his hand and,

finding not the seal, told him that he lied, not bearing

the sign of his homage ; and, believing themselves to

be mocked of him, they departed. The man came back
rejoicing to the Friars, and abode with them. This

was told me by an Irish friar who had come to the

lord Pope's court at Lyons.

148.—Pilgrims* DisovDers.

(Bourb., p. 167).

ILGR.IMS should be joyful (as the Psalmist

saith " Be glad in the Lord, and rejoice, ye

just ") that they may sing of God, as the

Germans do, and not of other vanities and
foul things, as the Jews who had gone forth

from Babylon, and of whom it is written that they

spake in the speech of Azotus [II. Esdras xiii. 24].

Now Azotus signifieth fire. So do those pilgrims also

who, when they visit holy places, sing lecherous lays

whereby they inflame the hearts of such as hear them
and kindle the fire of lechery ; and sometimes they

themselves are burned by God's hand with material

flames or hell-flre, as those most sacrilegious persons

who tread down the bodies of holy Christian folk in

the churchyards, where they dance on Saints' eves

and kindle the living temples of God with the fire of

lechery, flocking to the churches on Saints' days and
eves and holding dances and hindering the service of
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Cxod and His saints.* It came to pass in the diocese

of Elne that, when a certain preacher had preached

in that country and had straitly forbidden this holding

of dances in churches and on the vigils of saints, whereas

in one of the parishes certain young folk were wont to

come and ride upon a wooden horse, and to dance

masked and disguised in the church and through the

churchyard on the vigil of the dedication-day of that

church—whereas, I say, the men had left their dances

by reason of the words of that preacher and the pro-

hibition of their priest, a certain youth came to his

fellow and invited him to the accustomed sport. The

other refused to play, telling how the priest and the

preacher had forbidden it ; but the youth harnessed

himself, saying that the man should be accursed who
should abandon the v/onted sport on account of their

prohibition. When therefore the aforesaid youth

pranced upon his wooden horse into the church, while

the congregation were keeping their vigils in peace and

prayer, then on the very threshold of the sanctuary

a fire caught him by the feet and utterly consumed him,

horse and man. No man in that church, whether

kinsman or friend, could bring him the least help to

quench those flames that burned before their eyes ;

wherefore at length the whole congregation, dismayed

by this judgment from heaven, left the church and

fled to the priest's house. He arose and came to the

church, where he found the youth already almost

utterly consumed ; from whose body rose so great a

flame that it seemed to issue forth from the windows

of the spu-e. This I heard in the parish itself, not long

after the event, from the chaplain and the youth's

parents and other parishioners.

* All dances, almost without exception, were anathema to the

medieval moralists. Thoroughly characteristic is the following quota-

tion from Cardinal Jacques de Vitry given by Lecoy on p. 162. The

dancers joined hands and sang as they tripped round, led by one who

gave time and tune to the rest, and of whom the Cardinal writes : "As

the cow which goeth before the herd hath a bell at her neck ;
so like-

wise the woman who leadeth the song and the dance hath as it

were the devil's bell bound to hers.
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149.—C!)e %m of Dancing.

(Bourb., p. 397).

E should specially avoid the places wherein

dances take place, and the dances themselves.

The devil is the inventor and governor and
disposer of dances and dancers. I have heard

how a certain holy man saw the devil, under

the form of a little Ethiopian, standing over a woman
who led the dance, and leading her round at his will,

and leaping upon her head. . . . The inventor of these

things is Satan, leading vain folk who are like unto

thistledown wafted on the blast, or the dust which the

wind lifteth from the face of the earth, or clouds without

water, which are carried about by winds.

Moreover, God suffereth him sometimes to vex men
with a sudden tempest for this sin of dancing, and to

wreak the fury of his wrath upon them. I have heard

from Brother Philip, first prior of our convent at

Reims, of a certain church in the diocese of Soissons

wherein dances had been made. While the priest sang

mass one morning in that church, there arose suddenly

a great whirlwind and uproar, and a thunderbolt fell

upon the church, consuming the altar-cloth and claying

many of the congregation, but leaving the priest and
the host untouched ; moreover it overthrew a mill that

was there and slew four men. One who fled thence

saw many demons springing and leaping after the

fashion of dancers over a certain ditch ; by whom he

was beaten to death and scarce escaped by making
the sign of the cross, whereat they fled in indignation

and terror. One of the demons in his wrath bit a

mighty stone in the wall and carried away a great part

in his mouth, leaving the marks of his teeth on the

stone, as the men of that place showed to Brother

Philip in testimony of the fact ; and the aforesaid man
who had been beaten by the demons told the tale in

the presence of Master Jean des Vignes, who was in

those days the greatest clerk and preacher in France.
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150.—a T5isl)op anti ©is jTlock.

(Bourb., p. 268).

UCH as defile or violate holy places, or do
injury to them . . . are accursed, for they

incur the sentence of anathema, which is the

greatest of ecclesiastical penalties. . . . Yet
many fear more to be hurt in their purses,

though it were but a small fine, than to be smitten with

this sword fatal both to body and soul—for it destroyeth

both and consumeth to all eternity. I have heard

how a certain bishop of Grenoble commanded his

priests, when they came to the S3mod, to come decently

in stole and alb or surplice ; which they scorned to

obey. Then he commanded it under pain of suspension;

yet even thus they obeyed not ; then he made his hand
yet heavier, proclaiming at the next synod that they

should come under pain of excommunication ;
yet few

obeyed even then. Then said the Bishop: "Come
to-morrow as I have bidden, under pain of five

shillings." Then all the clergy, fearing this fine afore-

said, sought out albs and surplices, or even hired them ;

so that all came attired as they had been bidden.

Wherefore the bishop rebuked them in that s3rnod,

showing plainly how they feared more to lose a little

money than to lose their souls.

151.—^aint ($tep6ounti*

(Bourb., p. 325).

ISHONOURABLE to God are all supersti-

tions which attribute divine honours to the

demons, or to any other creature, as idolatry

doth, and as those Avretched witches do who
seek health by adoring elder-trees* or offering

to them, in contempt of the churches and the relics of

saints, by carrying their children thither or to ant-hills

or to other places for health's sake. So they wrought

* The text has sambucas, but samhucos seems to give a better sense.
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lately in the diocese of Lyons, where I preached against

witchcraft and heard confessions, and many women
confessed that they had taken their children to St.

Guinefort. Whereof I enquired, supposing him to be
some true saint ; and at last I heard that he was a
certain greyhound who came thus by his death.

In the diocese of Lyons, near the nuns' town called

Villeneuve, on the lands of the lord de Villars, was a
certain castle whereof the lord had one little boy by
his wife. One day that he and his lady and the nurse
had gone forth, leaving the child alone in his cradle,

then a vast serpent glided into the house and moved
towards the child. The hound, seeing this, followed

him in all haste even beneath the cradle, which they
overturned in their struggles ; for the dog gnawed upon
the serpent, which strove to defend itself and bit him
in turn

; yet at last the dog slew it and cast it far from
the child ; after which he stood then by the bloody
cradle and the bloodstained earth, with his own head
and jaws all bloody, for the serpent had dealt roughly
with him. Hereupon the nurse came in ; and at this

sight, believing that the hound had slain and devoured
the child, she cried aloud in lamentation ; hearing

which the mother hastened to the spot, and saw, and
believed, and cried likewise. The Knight also came
and believed the same ; wherefore, drawing his sword,

he slew the hound. Then, coming to the child, they
found him unhurt and softly sleeping ; and seeking

further, they found the dead serpent all torn to pieces

by the hound's teeth. Wherefore, recognizing the

truth, and grieving that they had so unjustly slain this

hound which had done them so great a kindness, they
cast him into a well hard by the castle gate, and cast

an immense heap of stones over him, and planted trees

by the spot as a memorial of his deed.

But God so willed that this castle should be destroyed,

and the land made desert and left without inhabitants.

Wherefore the country folk, hearing of that dog's

prowess, and how he had lost his guiltless life for a deed
that deserved so great a reward, flocked to that place

and honoured the hound as a martyr, praying to him
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for their sicknesses and necessities ; all which came to
pass at the instigation of the Devil, who oftentimes
deluded them there, that he might thus lead men into

error. More especially the women who had weak or
sickly children were wont to bring them to that spot

;

and they used to take an old woman from a town that
lay a league distant, who would teach them the due
rites of offering to the demons and calling upon their

name, and would guide them to that place. When
they were come thither, they offered salt with certain

other oblations, and hung the child's clothes upon the
bushes around, and thrust a needle into the wood which
grew over the spot, and thrust the naked child through
a hole that was betwixt two tree-trunks ; the mother
standmg on one side to hold him and casting him nine
times into the hands of the hag who stood on the other
side, calling with demoniacal invocations upon the
hobgoblins which haunted that forest of Rimita, and
beseeching them to take the child (who, as they said,

belonged to the fiends), and bring back their own
child which these had carried off, fat and well-liking

and safe and sound. After which these murderous
mothers* would take the child and lay him naked at

the foot of the tree upon the straw of his cradle ; and,
taking two candles an inch long, they lighted them at

both ends from a fire which they had brought thither,

and fixed them upon the trunk overhead. Then they
would withdraw so far that the candles might burn out
and that they themselves might neither see nor hear
the wailing babe ; and thus these white-hotf candles
would oftentimes burn the children alive, as we found
there in certain cases. Moreover one woman told me
how, when she had called upon the hobgoblins and was
withdrawing from the spot, she saw a wolf come forth

from the forest towards the child, whom he would have
devoured (or a devil in wolf's form, as she said), if her

* This is evidently what Etienne means by his " hoc facto, accipie-

hant matricide puerum, etc., etc."

f So the text has it, candentes ; but Etienne probably wrote cadentes,
" falling."
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motherly love had not driven her to prevent him. If

therefore, returning to the child, they found him still

living, then they would take him to a stream of rushing
water hard by, called Chalaronne, wherein nine times
they plunged that child, who indeed must needs have
the toughest of bowels to escape this ordeal, or at least

not to die soon afterwards. Wherefore we went to
that place, and called together the folk of that country,
and preached against this custom. We caused the
dead hound to be dug up, and the grove to be cut down
and burned together with the dog's bones ; and we
persuaded the lords of that country to issue an edict

threatening confiscation and public sale against all who
should thenceforth resort to that same place for this

purpose. *

* The Editor notes that the worship of St. Guinefort is still said to

survive among the women of the district round Komans, though with-

out these cruelties, (for which compare Extract 44). The legend

is of course a variant of that of Gelert, which can be traced to the East.

152.—TBop arcl)lieacon0.

(Bourb., p. 352).

CERTAIN bishop, having received a gift of

a basket of pears, asked of them who sat at

meat with him, to whose custody he should
commit them. His young nephew, to whom
he had even then committed an archdeaconry,

answered and said, " I will keep the pears." To whom
his uncle answered, " Thou rascal ! ill wouldest thou
keep them !

" Then said a certain honest man who
was there present, " wTetch ! How hast thou dared
to commit an archdeaconry of so many souls to this

youth, to whom thou daredst not commit a basket of

pears ? " As a common proverb hath it, " The wolf

waxeth fat on evil guardianship."
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work, the German and the Saracen work, the pinched
work, the scalloped and the wool-work, the perroun*
and the melice and the diaper-work, the rod-work, and
the peynet and the gernettee ; nor is the double samite
forgotten, nor do they fail to handle again and again
the redener-work. She who knows most of these
things shall be their lecturess, to whom the rest hearken
without sluggardy ; none sleeps here as they do at

mass, for all are cheerful champions in these lists of

vanity. Then go they homewards, back from the

feast ; and forthwith they put away their sleek and
comely heads ; she who was even now so fresh, becomes
so restive that the merchant repents the day when he
bought this beast. Then they play the folly that costs

so dear ; for, when they are bidden again to some feast,

then for a long while before they are busy unravelling

their wreaths and plaited tresses, to make all new
again. Thus all their heraldry is changed, both field

and device : here they put beads where spangles were
before, they cut up a lion and make thereof a soaring

eagle, or pare a swan into the form of a hare couchant.
But, however well their attire be fashioned, when the
feast is come it pleases them nought ; so great is their

envy now and so high grows their pride, that the
bailiff's daughter counterfeits the lady.

Id finit la geste des dames.

* Several of these Anglo-Norman terms of millinery are difficult to

identify nowadays.

I give here a typical series of documents which throw instructive side-

lights on church life in the Middle Ages, The reports given here are

neither the best nor the worst of their kind. The Rouen record is the

earliest known to me, and that of York the latest ; the Exeter visita-

tions are, as human documents, perhaps the most vivid of all that have
survived. Others abnost equally interesting may be found not only

in the Rouen, Exeter, and York volumes here quoted, but also in the

Visitations of Southwell (Camden Soc), Ripon Chapter Acts (Surtees

Soc), Beverley Chapter Act Book (Ibid.), and several episcopal registers.

Archbishop Odo Rigaldi of Rouen (for whom see also p. 139 of this
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present volume) was one of the greatest reforming prelates of the

Middle Ages, and Grandisson of Exeter one of the most energetic

English bishops of the 14th century.

155.—a Catbcrital Visitation.

Rouen Cathedral. (March 19, 1248 Regestrum Visitationum

Odonis Rigaldi, Ed. Bonnin, p. 35.)

E visited the Chapter of Rouen, and found

that they talk in choir contrary to rule.*

The Clergy wander about the church, and talk

in the church with women, during the cele-

bration of divine service. The Statute regard-

ing the entrance [of lay folk] into the choir is not kept.

The psalms are run through too rapidly, without due

pauses. The statute concerning going out at the Office

of the Dead is not kept. In begging leave to go forth,

they give no reason for so going. Moreover, the

clergy leave the choir without reason, before the end
of the service already begun ; and, to be brief, many
other of the statutes written on the board in the vestry

are not kept. The chapter revenues are mismanaged
[male tractantur].

With regard to the clergy themselves, we found that

Master Michael de Bercy is ill-famed of incontinence ;

item Sir Benedict, of incontinence ; item. Master William

de Salemonville of incontinence, theft, and man-
slaughter ; item, master John de St-L6, of incontinence.

Item, master Alan, of tavern-haunting, drunkenness,

and dicing. Item, Peter de Auleige, of trading. Master

John Bordez is ill-famed of trading ; and it is said

that he giveth out his money to merchants, to share

in their gain.t Of our own free will we have denounced

* Great churches had generally special statutes against talking

among the ministers during divine service : sometimes, however, the

prohibition extends only to too distant conversations. At the collegiate

church of Mortagne, for instance, it was forbidden to talk as far off as to

the third stall, but the Cathedral statutes of Meaux (1240 a.d.) are

more indulgent :
" Let none speak in choir loud enough to be heard

from one stall so far as to the fourth stall following in the same row."

(See p. 233 of tliis Regestrum, and note 2.)

f Clerical trading was of course forbidden in any case, but in this

case there was usury, and therefore mortal sin.
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these persons aforesaid to the archdeacons of Greater

and Lesser Calais ; and the Chapter is bound to correct

these offences through the aforesaid archdeacons, or

through other officials, before the Assumption of the

Blessed Virgin [Aug. 15] ; otherwise (we said), we
ourselves would forthwith set our hands on the business,

as we have notified to them by letter ; and it is for

them to let us know how the corrections have been made.

155.—another.

Exeter Cathedral, f October 15, 1330 (Mandate from Bishop

Grandisson^to the Dean and Subdean : Register of John de Grandisson,

ed. Hingeston-Randolph, p. 586.)

|E have learned from the lips of men worthy
of credit, not without grave displeasure, that

certain Vicars and other Ministers of our

Cathedral Church—to the offence of God and
the notable hindrance of divine service and

their own damnation and the scandal of our Cathedral

Church aforesaid—fear not to exercise irreverently and
damnably certain disorders, laughings, gigglings, and
other breaches of discipline, during the solemn services

of the church ; which is shameful to relate and horrible

to hear. To specify some out of many cases, those

who stand at the upper stalls in the choir, and have

lights within their reach at mattins, knowingly and
purposely throw drippings or snuffings from the candles

upon the heads or the hair of such as stand at the lower

stalls, with the purpose of exciting laughter and perhaps

of generating discord, or at least rancour of heart and

silent hatred among the ministers (which God forfend !),

at the instigation of the enemy of mankind, who (as

we find by experience) knoweth and striveth to create

the greatest evils not from unlawful or greater occasions

only, but even from the least and most lawful. Item,

whereas some ministers do sometimes (and, as we
grieve to say, too often) commit plain faults in singing

or reading incorrectly, then others who know better.
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(and who should rather have compassion on the ignorant

and bewail the defects of their brethren), break out,

in the hearing of many, into this speech of imprecation

and derision in the vulgar tongue :
" Cursed be he

who told the last lie !
"* Item, some whose heart is

in the market-place, street, or bed, though their body

be in the choir, seeking for their own part to hasten

through God's work negligently and fraudulently, or

to draw others as accomplices mto the same fault,

—

these (I say) will sometimes cry aloud in the English

tongue to the very officiant himself, or to others,

commanding and enjoining them to make haste. Item,

sometimes, commencing the service off-hand, sorne

show no sort of shame in beginning again and again

one service, while others begin another, (as for instance

an Anthem or Responsory or suchlike), with the

accompaniment of quarrels and discords. There is

yet another sin less of commission than of omission,

which hath here become a rooted custom, and whereto

in the past (if ye remember), we ourselves personally

brought what we thought to be a sufficient remedy,

not only by plain admonitions but by alluring indul-

gences, yet which hath now broken out yet worse

through men's negligence : namely, that very few

remain in the Choir during the Mattins of Mary, that

Blessed, Glorious, and Sweetest Mother of Mercy, not

considering that (though perchance some may say

them more distinctly outside, as some judge of them-

selves, than together in the Choir, on account of the

murmurs and tumult of divers and discordant voices,)

yet to God and His Blessed Mother the gift of prayers

offered by all together is incomparably more acceptable

than the same prayers said or chanted separately in

streets and corners, both as commending the unity of

the Church, and also for the humble observance of

the custom, statute, and precept, and on account of

the presentation (as the Apostle saith) of many faces,

* Cf. the Conies Moralises of the contemporary English Franciscan

Nicole Bozon (Ed. Toulmin Smith, 1889, p. 207), where the friar tells

of a son who read the lesson ill in church :
" then said his father, ' In

truth thou liest concerning God.'
"

j
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and because it may chance that each deserveth not

to be heard by himself, yet no faithful man doubteth

that he may be helped by the accordant prayers of

persons acceptable to God as there present in common
with him. Moreover, if sedulous and spontaneous

diligence were here brought to bear, with but a little

further expense of time, those praises would be duly

and distinctly and meritoriously rendered to God
which can scarce be satisfactorily paid in this present

fashion. Wherefore, stirring up and inciting your duty,

we beseech, enjoin, charge, and command your discre-

tion and devotion to read and expound these present

letters of ours, on three separate days, in the Chapter-

house, to the Vicars and Ministers of our Cathedral

;

that ye may strive to admonish and induce and persuade

them to abstain from the aforesaid faults and exercise

themselves in good. Such as obey not must be sternly

constrained first by due subtraction of their salaries

;

and those who still remain obstinate and rebellious, by
sentence of excommunication (if they knowingly refuse

to correct themselves), and lastly by actual banishment

from the Cathedral ; that their blood may rather be

sprinkled on their own heads than be required at our

hands by the Almighty Shepherd and Judge. Strive

now so sedulously to fulfil this our present prayer and
mandate, that ye may thereby reap up for yourselves

a richer grace in the present, and everlasting glory for

the future. Fare ye well.

156.—another.

Exeter Cathedral, Dec, 16, 1333. (Mandate to the Subdean and

Canon William de Nassyngtone : Register, p. 723.)

E have learned from the lips of men worthy
of credit, not without grave displeasure, that

certain Vicars and other Ministers of our

Cathedral, to the offence of God and the

grievous hindrance of Divine Service, and to

the scandal of our Cathedral church itself, fear not irrev-

erently and damnably to exercise disorders, laughter,
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gigglings, and other breaches of discipline, even with
masks on their faces, by which obscene orgies of gesti-

culations they make vile the honour of the clergy

before the eyes of the people. Wherefore we, having
no small affection to the honour of God's house through
the office committed to us, and willing to guard for

the future against such wanton disorders, enjoin and
command strictly to you, all and severally, appealing

to your devotion, that, having called the said Vicars

and Ministers to your presence upon receipt of these

present Letters, ye do without delay publish this our

mandate with all that is therein contained, and forbid

them all and singly, in our name, ever again to presume
to exercise the aforesaid or similar disorders, if they

would fain escape from due canonical punishment.

157.—anotjjer.

Exeter Cathedral, with the Collegiate Churches of Ottery

St. Mary, Creditou, and Glasney. (Mandate dated Jan. 7, 1360-1

:

Register, p. 1213.)

OHN [etc.] Bishop of Exeter, to his beloved
sons in Christ, [etc.] wishing them health and
honesty of clerical manners. It hath come
to ourknowledge, not without grievous amaze-
ment and displeasure of heart, that for these

past years and some years precedent, at the most holy

solemnities of Christ's Nativity, and the feasts of St.

Stephen, St John the Apostle and Evangelist, and the

Innocents, when all faithful Christians are bound to

busy themselves the more devoutly and quietly in

praise of God and in Church Services, certain Ministers

of our aforesaid Church, together with the boys, not

only at Mattins and Vespers and other Hours, but also

(which is more detestable) during the solemnity of the

Mass, have rashly presumed, putting the fear of God
behind them, after the pernicious example of certain

[other] Churches, to associate together within the

Church itself and play certain foolish and noxious
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games, unbecoming to clerical honesty :—nay, rather,

to conduct detestable mockeries of Divine Service :

wherein they have in many fashions defiled the Vest-
ments and other Ornaments of the Church, to the no
small damage and disgrace of this same church and of

ourselves, with spatterings of vile and drunken
[. . . .]*. By whose gestures, or laughter and derisive

gigglings, not only are the congregation (who at those

times, according to Catholic custom, do most especially

flock to the Church,) distracted from their due devotion,

but they are also dissolved in disorderly laughter and
unlawful pleasures, the Divine worship is mocked, and
the Service wickedly impeded : whereby that which
was first invented to excite and increase the devotion

of the faithful is by such disorders converted—or

rather perverted—^to the irreverence and contempt of

God and His Saints, not without guilt of blasphemy.
We therefore, no longer able to wink at such abominable
abuses or pass them by without remedy, enjoin and
command you, under pain of suspension and excom-
munication, to desist henceforth altogether from such
disorders and mockeries, and to permit none such here-

after to be practised in the aforesaid church ; but
rather set your minds more devoutly than usual to

conduct the Divine Service, as the reverence due to

those days doth itself require. And, lest henceforth

any ignorance avail to excuse you in this matter, we
command you, the Warden,t solemnly to pubhsh these

present Letters before the impending feast of Christmas,

in the presence of all the Ministers, and to cause these

same letters, lest they fall into oblivion, to be transcribed

into four or five of the Church books most commonly
used ; but if any shall presume to contravene this our

* As the editor points out, there is an evident corruption of the text

here : it reads vilium scilicet scenulentorumque sparsione multipliciter

deturpando. I have taken scenulentorumque as a clerical error for

temulentorumque, and assumed the loss of one or two words before

sparsione.

f Of Ottery St. Mary. The same letter, (it is noted in the register)

was sent " with the exception of a few changes " to the Dean and
Chapter of Exeter and the authorities of Crediton and Glasney.
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mandate, cite him or cause him to be cited peremptorily

to appear before us on the third lawful day after the

aforesaid Feasts, to answer for this so rash presumption

and to receive condign punishment.

158.—another.

York Minster. 1519 a.d. In printing this last visitation in its

original spelling, as a specimen of ecclesiastical English shortly before

the Reformation, I have thought it best to save the reader trouble by

appending a special glossary. Most of the words, however strange to

the modern eye, become at once intelligible when read aloud. The

Report mav be found, in company with a great many others, in York

Fabric Rolls (Surtees Soc, vol. 35, p. 267.) The Editor notes that he

has omitted the frequent complaints against the characters of the

officiants. -i. '^*iL'*ili§^,^^!-f2i :*..*;' '

DXIX.—EccLES. Cath. Ebor. 'Imprimis at

the renewynge of the sacrament there

wantethe a torche, and a clerke of ye vestre

in his surples for the renovation of the same.

Item we fynde grete neclygense of ye decons

and clerkis of ye vestre yt the mesbuke is not clasped,

wherby a fayre boke is nye lost. Item how one [of]

ye basyns afor the heghauter wt ij candelse afor our

Lady, of the southesyde, should be lighte all tymes of

serves, which is sum tyme not done. Item the goodly

reyredewse is so full of dust and copwebbes that by
lyklyode it shalbe shortly lost wtoute it be clensed &
better keppte than it hathe bene. Item the litile

awterse is so ragged and torne that it were grete shame
to se suche in any uplandyshe towne. Item the sudary

that the colet holdes the patan in is to shamefull to be

sene about the holy sacrament in suche a place. Item

the cophynse in the where, as rectors of ye where sitte,

the folkes yt be pylgrams and straungers wonderse to

se suche in yt place & yet yer wantes one. Item all the

hangynges of ye where lyeth opynly in the presbitory,

dogges pysses of thame, wax droppys of thame, & the

mynysters put furthe of yer rowmes. Item ye clothe

yt coverse ye reyredewse is of party colors, whiche is
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not honeste for straungers to luke upon. Item the
bokes of the where be caduke & yll, & so false yt [they]
oftyn tymes makethe the vycars to make grete dyscorde
in the where. Item if the lettron in the chapitor were
skowred and set in myddys of the hye where, and the
roste yerne in the same where set in ye chapitour,
we thynke shulde do well.

The Vestry. Inprimis there wantethe towelse for

the ebdomaodry to wype of daly. Item the lavitory
in the vestry, where we resayve our water, it is stopped,
& every mane, on efter an other, puttethe and wasshethe
there crowet in a bukket wt water, whiche by ye same
maner is corrupped, and so usethe we wt the same, and
all in defawte of dressyng of ye pullye & stoppynge of

the synke whiche were sone amendyd. Item a goodly
well in the crowdes, whiche hathe bene used in old

tyme & dyde grete goode what tyme as the churche
was borned, whiche wantethe no thynge bot a pully

& a rope, and the dore of the same is kepte lokkyd &
no man nor woman can do there devotion in that place
to our Lady. Item the vestiary, there is a chest full

of suspent stuffe yt will make parores, amettes, coshyns,

& to amende many usuall thynges in ye where, and
such as ye secunde forme weres nowe is all so torne
whiche tha walde amend well for every day. Item
the albys for preists, many of thame be torne & made
so straite both in the bodes and slevys, that men cannot
get thame on bot wt grete payne. Item the heghe
awter is nowe served both ix lessons and dowbill fests

all in lyke, there is ordande chaunge for bothe bot tha
will not be had. Item the chylder cummethe abowte
the awter sum in one colour and some in an other,

wt vyle and unclenly albys nothynge sortynge accor-

dynge to ye day. Item the cause this is not amended,
in amendynge of copes, chysables, tunakles and such
othere, it is not knawne who shulde pay for thame,
where John Loksm3rfche is unpaid for the same amen-
dynge, of his awn proper use, and not of the churche
coste : if it were knowne whethere ye clerk of ye warke
or the chaumberlane shuld do it we trust tha shulde be
better looked on. Item the amendynge of the dalma-
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tykes for ye Advent & Septuagesym myghte be done
wt a Utile cost, whi^he nowe mosters away & not

occupied. Item the lettron wherupon the gospell is

red is moisterd away & faullyn downe, whiche specially

wold be amendid by cause it is in opyn sighte. Item,

specially, we beseche youe, that ye revestre may be
keppte after ye old facion, that the dure may be kepte

opyn as hathe bene frome the begynnynge of matens
unto xj of ye cloke. Nowe, oftyn tymes, the dure

is stokked, and we parsons & vicars cannot get brede,

wyne nor water, when we be redy & makethe us to

say no masse for watynge of the where. Item we
find grete faute the churche walles be full of copwebbys
& aU the pyloures of the same, whiche dothe full yll.

Item we thynke it were convenient that whene we
fetche a corse to the Churche that we shulde be in our

blak abbettes mornyngly, wt our hodes of the same
of our hedes, as is used in many othere places. Item
we desjTe and beseche youe that all the abbet may use

there surples & ames wtowt blake abbet feriall, and
othere frome Pasche to our latter Lady day, and
generall processions, as tha do in other cathedrall

churches, & this we desire for a special cause ; oftyn

it happs that the secund forme & othere that be

necligent oftyn tymes cummethe in there blak abbetts,

when they shulde cum in surples, & when they shulde

cum in surples thay will cum in abbet, whiche wolde

not be so if we did as tha do in other places

cathedrall. Item we f5nide the segistans gevethe not

suche attendaunce of the Churche as hathe bene, for

it hathe bene that one of them hathe gevyn attendaunce

all ye day when there wek fel, and sawe there were no
dogges nor bryborse in ye Churche, bot tha wolde

rewarde thame ; and also a resonable tyme betwene
ye fyrst pele and the secund, and also they wolde have
no (query mo ?) plukkes, as we thynke, than tha giff

tham, for ye pelys be veray shorte. . . .

GLOSSARY.

Mesbuke = mass-book ; heghauter = high altar ; wt = with ;
reyre-

dewse = reredos ; awterse = altars; uplandishe toune= remote country

village ; 8udary=towel ; colet = acolyte ; cophynse = chests ; where

=
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choir
;
yt = that

;
presbitory = the part of the choir where the canons'

stalls are
;
put furthe, etc., apparently means that the ministers are

responsible for having put these hangings forth from their proper places

;

caduke — dilapidated ; lettron = lectern ; chapiter = chapter-house
;

roste yerne = a small iron oven used for baking the eucharistic bread
;

ebdomadory = the priest who has charge of the services for the week
;

crowet — cruet, for holding the wine and water before consecration at

mass ; sone — soon ; crowdes = crypt ; borned = burned ; suspent =
cast-off

;
parores = trimmings ; amette = amyt, a mass-vestment

;

coshyn = cushion ; weres = whereas ; albys = albs ; ordande — or-

dained ; chysable= chasuble ; tunakle = tunicle ; moster or moister —
moulder ; revestre = vestry ; dure = door ; stokkyd — shut ; watynge ==

waiting ; abbettes = habits ; ames = amyt ; segistans = sacristans,

sextons ; when there wek fell = when it fell to their week of duty
;

bryborse — thieves, tramps
;
plukke = pull of a bell

; pelys = peals.

St. Douceline, born about 1214 of a rich merchant family at Digne
in Provence, was sister to the celebrated Franciscan preacher Hugues
de Digne ; for whom see Joinville, (§657 fE.), Miss A. Macdonell's Sons
of Francis, and Salimbene's chronicle. At the age of 26, she founded
at Marseilles, and under the direction of the Franciscans, a house of

Beguines which was spared when Clement V. and John XXII. abolished

the majority of such houses, and which only perished of inanition in

1407. Douceline died Sept. 1, 1274, her worship began from that
moment among the people ; an office was composed for her day, the
tomb became a great resort of pilgrims ; and (like many other saints)

she enjoyed every honour but that of Papal canonization. Her life,

published with a translation by Abbe Albanes in 1879, was written in

Provengal probably by Douceline 's disciple and friend Phillippine de
Porcellet, sister to the only Frenchman whose life was spared in the
Sicilian Vespers.

159.—^aint Douceiine*

(Pp. 10, 50, 73, 80, 56, 186, 82, 196).

VEN while she was yet in the world] she wore
in secret a shirt of pigskin, hard and rough,
which galled her to the quick, so that she
was oftentimes unable to remove it ; and
when it was taken off it left her body all

torn and covered with sores. It befell one day that
this shirt was so ingrown into her flesh as to defy all

her efforts to tear it away ; whereupon she was fain
to call her handmaid, in whom she put her trust, and
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who drew off the shu-t by main force, tearing her flesh

with the hide. She was wont to gird her waist so

straitly with a knotted cord, that worms would often-

times breed where the knots entered into her flesh.

Moreover, she wore an iron hoop night and day . . .

over which she showed fair and choice garments, as

though she loved gay stuffs. She lay, for penance'

sake, on a little straw in the corner of her room ; and,

lest she should rest in sleep, she bound a cord above
her bed with one end, and with the other round her

own waist ; so that, whensoever she stirred, the cord

would drag and awake her. Then would she rise

forthwith to say her matins with all devotion, and to

read. . . . Such then was her life so long as she lived

in the world. . . .

[During her life as a Beguine] she ordained the

avoidance not only of all famfliarity with men, but

also of all speech and interchange of glances ; and this

she demanded strictly not only from her spiritual

daughters but of all who would live under her direction.

For herself, she knew no man's face ; and if she saw
one of her sisterhood raise her head to look upon any
man, even though he were a near relation, then she

would rebuke her sharply, and chastise her with

severity. It befell one day that a girl of the house,

who was but seven years old, had looked upon some
men who were there at work. When the holy mother
knew this, she beat her so shrewdly that the blood

ran do\^Ti her ribs, saying meanwhile that she would
sacrifice her to God. . . .

She could not hear speak of God or St. Francis, or

the Saints, but that she fell forthwith into a trance.

Oftentimes she was caught up into so high contempla-

tion, that she remained rapt the whole day long ; in

which state she felt things beyond all human sense,

knowing and perceiving naught of what was done
around her. This was oftentimes proved, and in

manifold ways, by all manner of persons who, seeing

her thus ravished, thrust or drew her violently, and
even did her much harm, yet without being able to

make her stir. Sometimes she was raised up in the
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air, leaning on nothing nor touching the earth with her
feet, save with her two big toes alone ; and she was
raised so high, held up in the air by the virtue of her
marvellous trance, that there was a whole handsbreadth
betwixt her and the ground ; so that, while she stayed
thus, we oftentimes kissed the soles of her feet. . . .

The first time that king Charles [of Anjou] saw her thus
ravished, he desired to prove the truth (and he was
then but Count of Provence, and thus he proved her :)

he let men bring much molten lead and cast it boiling

upon her bare feet, under his own eyes ; and she felt

it not. Wherefore the king felt such love towards
her that he made her godmother to a child of his.

Nevertheless at her awakening she felt great pain in

her feet, and anguish that might scarce be endured. . . .

When men brought her presents of living fowls, then
she would not suffer them to be killed, but would
disport herseK a space with them, speaking meanwhile
of our Lord Who made them ; then her mind would
rise to God and she would let them go, saying, " Praise

now the Lord Who created thee ! "... As she sat

at meat, if anyone brought her a flower, a bird, a fruit,

or any other thing that gave her pleasure, then she
fell straightway mto an ecstasy, and was caught up
to Him Who had made these fair creatures. . . . When
one read before her at meat, if some devout word came
in the lesson, she was ravished forthwith even as she
sat at table, and could eat no more. If she heard an
air which aroused her devotion, or pleased her, then
she was forthwith drawn to her Lord ; so that she
could at last support no sweet sound, and scarce any
song, not even the singing of birds, but that she was
rapt beside herself. One day she heard a lonely

sparrow sing, whereupon she said to her companions,
" How lonely is the song of that bird !

" and in the
twinkling of an eye she was in an ecstasy, drawn up to

God by the bird's voice. . . .

On tlie day after her death, the body was removed to the Franciscan
church for burial.

The whole people flocked together and rushed upon
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the sacred body with incredible ardour, so that the

guards could by no means keep them at arm's length.

Before the procession had reached the church, three

tunics had been cast upon her, one after the other,

for each in turn was cut into pieces : moreover, one of

the Friars having spread his frock over the corpse,

this was forthwith cut piecemeal by the people. Thrice,

on the way, was the cloth renewed that covered her ;

for men left nought of that which was laid upon her,

but all was torn into a thousand shreds. The soldiers,

who did all they might to defend her with swords and
maces, could scarce hinder the people from cutting her

body itself to pieces, in their excess of devotion.* We
had thus all the pains in the world to bring her holy

body decently to the church ; and it was the chief men
of the town who, out of respect, desired to carry the

bier.

* When St. Elizabeth of Hungary was carried to her grave, the

people did actually cut her flesh for reUcs. " Quaedam autem aures

illius truncabant ; etiam summitatem mamillarum ejus quidam prse-

cidebant," &c. I. B. Mencken. Scriptores, vol. II., col. 2032.

Giovanni Fidanza, born in 1221 at Bagnorea in the upper valley of

the Tiber, joined the Franciscans at an early age as Brother Bonaventura.

He became first Professor of Theology at Paris and then Minister

General of his Order. Dante has immortalized his character and

genius (Paradiso XII.) ; but his moderation as General rendered him

unpopular with the Spirituals ; and he is the unnamed Adversary who
in chapter 48 of the Fioretti, is represented as persecuting the saintly

John of Parma. The two following extracts give, in a much abbreviated

form, (i) his defence of the Order against those who accused the Friars

of undue trespass upon the duties and privileges of the parish clergy,

and (ii) his confession of decay even among this the second generation

of Franciscans : a confession which comes out far more strongly in his

two Letters to the officials of the Order which I have summarized in

No. 9 of my Medieval Studies (Simpkin, Marshall, 6d.). In concert

with liis old friend and fellow-Franciscan Odo Kigaldi (see No. 139) he

led the van of the Reforming party at the Ecumenical Council of Lyons ;

and died, probably of overwork, before the end of the Council (1274).

The first extract is from the treatise Quare Fratres Minores fraedicent

(ed. Mainz, 1609, vol. vii., pp. 341 fE) ; the second from the 19th of his

Quaestiones Circa Regulam (ibid., p. 336).
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160.—a ^amt'0 apologp.

OW this is the reason why, in!!early days, no
Religious were called or sent by the Apostolic

See to the aforesaid offices of preaching and
confession. When the sickness is as yet

slight, it needs fewer and lighter remedies ;

but when it begins to grow strong and spread abroad,

then we must apply more and stronger remedies lest

the sick man's state become desperate. So also, now
that the state of the world seems far worse than of

old, it is fit that there should be more helpers, according

to the text : The harvest truly is great, hut the fit and

faithful labourers are jew ; pray ye therefore the Lord of

the harvest that he would send forth labourers into his

vineyard. Again as it is written in Romans : Where

sin abounded, grace did more abound. We see the

harvest of people multiplied in our days, and woods

hewn down for the building of towns [or villages]. We
see sins invented in great numbers, and more perplexing

cases [of conscience] springing up from day to day ;

the wicked becoming still more incorrigible from mere

habit, and more hardened in their sins. Again, we see

that many of the clergy by their evil example corrupt

the laity both in morals and in faith ; also, that few of

them are experienced enough to teach as they should,

or can be trusted to do so. Again, we see that they

rule negligently over the souls committed to their

charge, and are too closely bent upon worldly business.

Again, that many of them are suspended, excom-
municated, and hindered in divers manners from the

performance of their duty. Again, that few rectors

reside in their parishes, but the cure of souls is offered

for sale among slight vicars : and that the prelates,*

given up to temporal cares, dissemble these things, so

that there is scarce any hope of correction. If, more-

over, they ever wished to correct these things and

* The ipsi of the text seems an obvious error for praelati, to whom
alone the following complaints of St. Bonaventura could apply.
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remove the unprofitable persons, they have no better
to put in their places. Since therefore the Church\is
now as a ship tempest-tossed, wherein the rowers
quake for fear and the stormy billows almost cover the
bark, therefore we Friars have been sent by the supreme
Pilot, and supported by the authority of the Apostolic
See, that we may scour the world in our little boats and

BAGNOREA.

From the Magazine of Art, by kind permission of Messrs. Cassell & Co.

snatch from the waves all such as we find in peril of

shipwreck, to bring them back to the shore of salvation.

Now there is no parish that has not either a proper

Parson, or one in some way insufficient, or one that is

no Parson [w^/^i^m] . . . Since therefore the parishioners

of these [last two] classes both may and should confess

to others, rather than to such as seem their Parsons, on
account of these said defects ; and since the laity have
no discernment to choose better, and the vicious clergy

would rather send them to others like themselves than
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to proper priests, and there are few indeed among the

clergy nowadays who are not spotted with any of these

blemishes, therefore we Friars have been sent through-

out the world by the Apostolic See*. . . There are

other cases which sometimes make even honest persons

fear confession to their own priests ; because Vicars

are unstable and often changed, wherefore men dare

not reveal their secrets to them, since they must so

often have unknown confessors. Again, because many
[plerique] of them are so vicious that an honest woman
fears to lose her reputation if she whisper secretly with

them. Again, because many [plures] of them are

unknown, and men fear that they are apostates, or

hindered in their priestly office, or perchance with no
priestly Orders at all. . . . Now, that it may be more
plainly seen how few there are now in these parts

among the rectors or their vicars who have free power
of binding or loosing, or who deal well with men's

souls in confession, and that ye may thus understand

how sorely our Brethren are needed to supply their

places, and to succour perishing souls, let these things

following be considered. Every man that is suspended
from his office, or irregular, or excommunicated, or

who hath entered by an ill way into a cure of souls,

hath no power of binding or loosing, nor aught else

pertaining to the exercise of that jurisdiction which
the Church hath forbidden to him : wherefore, what-
soever that man bindeth or looseth or the like, is of no
validity. See therefore how very many nobles and
great men, in whose gift benefices are, frequently incur

the sentence of excommunication, whether by law or

by judicial sentence, through their wars and other

excesses, or in other ways lose the right of conferring

such benefices ... In like manner we see Bishops,

* The rest of this Extract is from the second part of the treatise, the

authenticity of which has lately been questioned for the first time

by the Friars of Quaracchi, but without sufficient reason. Their main

argument is that it is wanting in a single manuscript : another is

that " it contains scarcely anything but a repetition of the first part,"

which is perfectly true, and may go far to reassure the less sceptical

reader.
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through wars or other excesses, oftentimes fall under
sentence of excommunication or suspension, or become
suspended by the lord Pope, or excommunicated.
Some, again, are either themselves promoted through
simony or simoniacally confer cures of souls on others.
Likewise certain other prelates gain their own pro-
motion and promote others by simoniacal means ; and
all benefices thus conferred, or by such means, confer
no legal rights on the recipients. We see rectors hire

out their parishes to their vicars on condition of certain
yearly pensions, and one will oftentimes supplant
another by promising a greater pension, that he may
thus get the parish ; which is oftentimes done in-

cautiously and with peril of simony. We see that very
many undertake cures of souls contrary to canon law

;

as those who have no clerical Orders, or are under the
right age, or of illegitimate birth, or are subject to any
excommunication or irregularity, and therefore unable
to receive such a benefice. Many, again, have several

benefices with cures of souls, which involve certain

obstacles invalidating their election or institution, as

for instance the plurality of the benefices, or the like.

For even though some have a Papal dispensation per-

mitting them to take ecclesiastical revenues up to a
certain yearly sum, yet by this the Supreme Pontiff

doth not intend to grant any man the unconditional
right of amassing so many cures of souls as to glut his

ravenous appetite indiscriminately with their revenues,

leaving the souls shepherdless and forsaken ; but (as

the best and most experienced authorities expound),
such dispensations rather apply to other revenues, as

prebends and other benefices which involve no cure of

souls. We see again that judges oftentimes command
parish priests, under pain of suspension or excom-
munication already pronounced, to proclaim or execute
certain judgments, which these neglect and thus incur

the penalty. We see that many, receiving Orders
against the episcopal prohibition, incur the penalty of

suspension ; we see that students oftentimes strike

[other] acolites in wrath and thus fall under canonical

sentence, yet seek no absolution, but proceed to [Holy]
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Orders or take church benefices, solemnly serving
churches and executing clerical duties.* We see that
very many among the clergy are notorious fornicators,

keeping concubines in their own houses or elsewhere,
or sinning at large with several women. Now a
notorious fornicator is defined as he whose guilt can by
no equivocation be concealed, or is testified by the
public which (according to some authorities) consists

of ten men or women : and all such notorious sinners

are ipso facto suspended both as to themselves and as

to [their ministrations to] others. Some are also

sometimes [specially] excommunicated by their own
bishops or by the Lord Pope's officials . . . There are

very many more impediments of the clergy which I

omit for superfluity's sake ; but by these few words it

may be seen how many parish priests there are in these
parts who are such in themselves, or promoted or

instituted by such men, or in such ways, that they
have no power to bind or loose souls ; so that men
may know how sorely God's Church needs the Friars

to take their places, and succour souls which thus
might perish.

* All university scholars were, in theory at least, in the lower clerical

Orders, and thus enjoyed full clerical immunities. These unabsolved

strikers would be ifso facto excommunicate ; so also would all who,
when suspended, went on celebrating mass ; therefore the absolution

they pronounced in the confessional would be as invalid as many of

their other ministrations ; and they themselves would thus plunge

daily deeper into mortal sin.

Professor Thorold Rogers, after enumerating the social virtues of the

13th century monk, adds "It is not easy to understand how these

monasteries declined in character and usefulness, till they came to the

condition which is described so indignantly by Gascoigne,—a condition

which renders probable the charges which Henry the Eighth's Commis-

sioners made against them. But many causes appear to have contri-

buted to the result." {Six Centuries of Worlc and Wages, p. 362). The

following passage will go far to answer this speculation.
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161.—Cf)aucer'0 JFriat in tbe Quaking.

EN say to us : We see that all Orders of

Religious are decaying in religious life, even
though they seem to prosper in temporal
things and in certain ceremonial uses. I

would fain know the principal causes of this

decay : for ye ought either not to begin that which ye
cannot complete, or else ye should use all possible

perseverance in what ye have begun, lest ye be
deservedly judged as prevaricators of your vow.

I answer : Everything which draweth not its being
from itself, faileth and falleth into non-being, unless it

be sustained by that which giveth it being. So it is

with all Orders, as with all men. Wherefore the Orders

not only of Religious, but also of Bishops and Clergy

and Laity, and the whole state, are far decayed, in the

gross, from that which they were in the beginning,

when all the faithful were so perfect and holy as is now
but seldom seen. But, because the evil are now the

more numerous, therefore the holy make no show in

comparison with the multitude of the rest. For true

sanctity consisteth not in bodily exercises but in

virtues of the mind : which since they make no
outward show (except a slight one through certain

indications of works), and the saints seek not to

be seen and praised of men, but hide those virtues

wherein they surpass the rest, therefore there seem to

be few saints nowadays in the Church or in the Orders.

But as to the causes of decay in religious communities,

these (among others) are the commonest. First, the

multitude of those that enter in ; for the many cannot

be so easily bent as the few, even as a great ship is less

easily steered than a small, and where are many heads,

there are many brains, which cannot all be bent to one

mind. Secondly, when those are taken away who
first kept the Order in its vigour, or when these are

broken down in body, then they can no longer give the

former severe example of rigour to the younger mem-
bers ; and the newcomers, who never saw their proper
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works, imitate them only in that which they now see

in them, and become remiss, and spare their bodies

under a cloke of discretion, lest they should destroy

their health as the older Brethren did. And, since

they see not those inward virtues which their elders

possessed, these [latter] are everywhere neglected ; for

[the younger] neither follow their outward asceticism

nor apprehend their inward virtues. Moreover the

ancient Brethren, no longer able to set them a strict

example, fear even to rebuke them by word of mouth ;

for the younger are wont to say :
" The words indeed

are good which ye tell us ; but your works show them
not ; " and thus they are the more scandalized.

Thirdly, that which a man never learned, he cannot

teach ; wherefore, when the government of the Order

descendeth to these younger Brethren, they foster

others like unto themselves ; so that the early Brethren

are already a laughing-stock, and no longer a model of

life. Nay, these younger are the more prone to think

themselves better than their elders, the less they

recognise what are the virtues of the perfect ; and,

whereas they keep certain models in the matter of

exterior discipline, as in the choir, or in processional

entrances [into the church] and suchlike, therefore they

dare to affirm that the Order was never in so good a

state as now. Fourthly, unedifying customs creep in

little by little, which are forthwith taken as examples
by others ; and if any Bretliren, filled with godly zeal,

rebuke such customs, then others defend them boldly.
" Why " (quoth they), " is that unlawful for me which
is allowed unto others ? " so that, since custom hath
already given it a certain fitness, it will pass for an
almost ineradicable law. Moreover our rulers, even
though they love not such things, yet fear lest some
greater evil ensue, and shut their eyes that they may
live at peace with the Brethren. And when one such

custom hath become bearable, then another is intro-

duced in its train, as though it followed necessarily

therefrom, so that if this be admitted the former one

may be tolerated. Fifthly [we see] the distractions

which frequently spring up, diverting men's hearts.
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quenching their devout affections, impairing their

morals, inducmg occasions of inward faults, and
entangling ReUgious in daily fresh impediments to all

effectual thought of self-correction, until at last they
grow accustomed to think of outward things alone,

and the eye of their conscience is so darkened that,

even when causes of distraction are wanting, they
shamelessly go in search of such ; as Samson, blinded
and imprisoned, turned the mill.

There are also other causes special to certain Orders
;

such as too great poverty, which compels the Brethren
to become proprietary,* each thinking to provide for

himself, since there is no provision for them in common
;

or again, too much wealth, whereby they become
carnal, proud, and vicious in many different ways.
Agam, familiarity with worldly folk, whence ariseth

matter for many temptations of the flesh and of tem-
poral things. Again, the frequent change of con-
ventual officers,t which though it be partially good,
inasmuch as the evil are thus cast forth, yet herein it

is harmful that the good, expecting soon to be displaced,

presume not to undertake the reform of the Order, or
prosper not therein ; and their rebellious subjects

strive rather to procure the deposition of the good
than duly to reform their state. Moreover, if one
official be sometimes willing to strive for reform, he
is somehow hindered by the rest, or at least hath no
help from those whose succour he needeth ; as for

example the Prior hath no help from his Abbot, or the
Abbot from his Bishop, and so forth ; wherefore the
rebellious subjects appeal to those who (as they know),
favour them in their disobedience. Again, if some in

one monastery have set their hearts upon reform, they
are sent to another monastery where they find not
what they sought.

From these and other causes Religion:|; so decayeth

* See note to Busch, extract No. 301.

t This refers specially to the Friars, who (like modern Wesleyans)

elected their officials only for brief periods.

I See Glossary.
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that it becometh not only degenerate, but even almost
desperate ; so that, unless God so ordain, it is scarce

ever otherwise reformed. But, because all things work
together for good to those that love God, that which is

not done in general may be done in particular. Each
Brother who would profit [spiritually], turneth the loss

of others to his own gain ; and, by God's grace, he
wresteth to his own profit all the paths of others' decay.

And, even as the glory of the Elect will be all the
greater because, being mingled in companionship with
the Reprobate, they yet follow not their example, which
is to them a matter of temptation and of exercise in

virtue, so also the good Religious v/ould never have
deserved so much at God's hands, if the defects of

lukewarm Brethren had not impelled them assiduously

to gird their loins to the manifold struggle of virtue.

Wherefore the Apostle, among his other deserts wherein
he excellently boasteth himself as the servant of Christ,

numbereth perils among false brethren, which to him
and to other good men are a manifold occasion of virtue.

First, because their evil examples supply the righteous

with a matter of temptation, and thus with a cause of

victory. Secondly, these are kindled with a righteous

zeal at the others' vices, and burn to see such stumbling-
blocks to the weaker brethren. Thirdly, they pity

their wretchedness, as the mother pitieth her son hasting

to perdition. Fourthly, they labour to correct them
by good examples and warnings and prayers and
benefits. Fifthly, they bear patiently with such froward
manners, and with the injuries which these others

inflict upon them for their righteousness. Sixthly, the

companionship of such bringeth upon them the scorn

of those who are without, as though they themselves
also were such. Seventhly, they become more fearful

and therefore humbler, and are the more anxious not
to fall. Eighthly, they thank God the more heartily,

Who of His loving kindness hath defended them from
becoming such. Ninthly, their own virtues shine the

more clearly, and with a fairer radiance, from the

juxtaposition of the wicked. These and other good
things God bringeth forth from the companionship of
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good and evil. For, even as the accidental joy of the
good is heaped to full measure by the sight of the pains
of the damned,* so also in the Church the uprightness of

the good is in some fashion adorned by the deformity of

the unrighteous ; for so hath that heavenly wisdom
disposed which leaveth nothing disorderly in any realm.

* It was a commonplace of the scholastic theology that the joys of

the blessed in heaven would be increased by the sight of their reprobate

brethren writhing in hell ; see the references in From St. Francis to

Dante, 2nd Edition, p. 366, and the next extract here following from
Bishop Thomas of Chantimpre.

162.—ctje ^t)eep anD tfic (^oats.

(Thomas Cantimpratauus. De Apibu.% lib. ii, c.f. 54, p. 440).

HE sixth and last cause of joy [to the blessed

spirits in heaven] will be to behold the

damned on their left hand, to whom (when
He hath set them on His left) the Judge
will say, " Depart, ye accursed, into ever-

lastmg fire !
" Concerning these, as the Psalmist

saith, " The just shall rejoice when he shall see the

revenge." And Esaias saith, in the person of Christ,
" They," (that is the saints) " shall go out and see the

carcasses of the men that have transgressed against

me : . . . and they shall be a loathsome sight to all

flesh." Yet some simple folk are wont to wonder that

the saints, at the Last Judgment, will be in no wise

disturbed at the sight of the damnation of their parents

and friends ; but all faithful souls will account this their

astonishment as mere folly, seeing that they know
how the saints, confirmed in their perpetual exultation,

can be touched by no trouble or grief. For if, even in

this present life, it is required in every perfect Christian

that he should become united to and accordant with

the divine justice in all things, how can we marvel if

we now believe of the saints in glory that they are not

grieved even at the saddest of sights among earthly

men ? [He then goes on to relate how the Blessed

Marie d'Oignies, having been certified in a vision of

her ovm mother's damnation, ceased thenceforth to

weep for her.]
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The following extract is from the Meditations on the Life of Christ,

generally attributed to St. Bonaventura in the Middle Ages and printed

in most editions of his works. It is however attributed in the Con-

formities, no doubt correctly, to a later Franciscan, Brother Joannes de
Cauhbus, who " wrote according to St. Bonaventura," but concerning

whom nothing more is known. It admirably exempKfies that graceful

intermixture of Bible history and legend upon which so much of medieval
art was based.

i63.--a Cbtistmas Pageant

when the term of nine months was approach-
ing, there went forth an imperial decree

that the whole world should be registered,

each in his own city. When therefore

Joseph wished to go to his own city of

Bethlehem, and knew that the time of his wife's delivery

was at hand, he took her with him. Our Lady therefore

went again on this long journey (for Bethlehem is hard
by Jerusalem, at a distance of some five or six miles).

They therefore took with them an ox and an ass, and
went as poor cattle-dealers. So when they were come
to Bethlehem, seeing that they were poor, they could
find no lodging, for many had come together on the
same business. Think pitifully of our Lady, and
behold her so young and tender (for she was of the age
of fifteen years), wearied with her long journey and
conversing with shame among those folk, seeking a
place of rest and finding none, for all sent her and her
companion away ; and thus they were coriipelled to
take shelter in a certain covered way, where men took
refuge in rainy weather.* There it may be that Joseph,
who was a master-carpenter, enclosed himself after a
fashion. But now consider with the utmost diligence

all that I shall say, more especially because I purpose
to tell things which were revealed and shown by our
Lady herself, as I heard them from a trustworthy
saint of our Order, to whom (as I believe) they were
revealed. When her hour was come, which was one
Sunday midnight, the Virgin rose and leaned against

* It is evident that the writer imagined Bethlehem built like an
Italian city, with covered arcades along the streets.
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a certain pillar which stood there, and Joseph sat

sadly by, mourning perchance that he could not prepare
all that was fitting . . . And the Virgin Mother,
stooping forthwith, raised her Babe and gently
embraced Him, then she laid Him in her lap and,
taught by the Holy Ghost, began to anoint Him all

over with the milk of her breast, which was filled from
Heaven ; after which she wrapped Him in her own
head-veil and laid Him in the manger. And now the
ox and the ass bent their knees and stretched their

heads over the manger, breathing through their nostrils

as though they knew by the light of reason that the
Babe, so miserably clad, needed their v/armth at a
time of such bitter cold. His mother, for her part,

bowed her knees in adoration, and gave thanks to God,
saying, " Lord and Holy Father, I thank Thee that
Thou hast given me Thy Son ; and I adore Thee, God
Everlasting, and Thee Son of the living God and of me."
In like manner did Joseph adore Him ; and taking the
ass's saddle and drawing from it a little cushion of

wool or rough cloth, he laid it by the manger that our
Lady might sit thereon. She therefore set herself

doAvn thereon, and laid the saddle under her elbow ;

and thus sat the Lady of the World, holding her face

over the manger and fixing her eyes with all the desire

of her heart upon her dearly-beloved Son. Thus far

by revelation, which after she had declared our Lady
vanished away ; but an Angel stayed behind and
told the Brother great songs of praise which he repeated
to me, who have been able neither to learn nor to

write them. . . . So, when our Lord was thus born,
a multitude of angels stood there and adored their

God ; then they went in all haste to the shepherds
hard by, perchance at a mile's distance, to whom they
told how and where our Lord was born ; after which
they ascended to heaven with songs of rejoicing,

announcing the glad news to their fellow-citizens also.

Wherefore the whole court of heaven, filled with joy,

made great feast and praise ; and, having offered

thanks to God, all the angels of heaven came according
to their Orders, turn by^turn, to see the face of their
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Lord God ; where, worshipping Him with all reverence,

and His Mother likewise, they quired unto Him with
songs of praise. For which of them, hearing this news,
would have stayed behind in heaven, and not visit his

Lord thus humbly set on earth ? No such pride could
have entered into any angel's heart ; wherefore the

Apostle saith :
" And again, when He bringeth in the

j&rst begotten into the world. He saith :
' And let all

the angels of God worship Him.' " I think it sweet to

meditate thus of the angels, howsoever the truth may
stand.

164.—Lion Canting.

(Fol. 46).

Villard de Honnecourt was probably the architect of Notre Dame de

Cambrai, the reconstruction of which was begun in 1230 and finished

in 1250. The following extract is from fol. 46 of his sketch-book,

which by a fortunate chance has survived to the present day, and
was published in facsimile by Lassus in 1858. His notes show that he

specially studied the cathedrals of Reims and Laon, where he records

his high admiration of that tower with its sculptured oxen which still

looks out over the plain. He was also on the Rhine, at Lausanne, and
in Hungary, where he probably built one of the churches of this date

which show strong French iniluence. Apart from strictly technical

points, his sketch-book shows an interest in such miscellaneous matters

as perpetual motion, mechanical toys, trigonometry, engines of war,

elementary surgery, and zoology. Its introduction runs (fol. 2) :

" Villard de Honnecourt saluteth you, and beseecheth that all those

who labour at the divers kinds of works contained in this book may
pray for his soul and keep him in remembrance ; for in this book you
may find great help to instruct yourselves in the principles of masonry
and woodwork. You will find also the method of portraiture and
draughtmanship, after the laws and principles of geometry."

It-
-

jOW will I speak to you of the instruction of

the lion. He who would teach the lion hath
two dogs. When he would fain make the

lion do anything, he commandeth him to do
it, and if the lion murmur, then he beateth

the dogs ; whereof the lion misdoubteth him sore,

when he seeth the dogs beaten ; wherefore he refraineth

his courage and doeth that which hath been com-
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manded. And if the lion be wroth, thereof will I

speak no whit, for then would he obey neither for good
nor evil usage. And know well that this lion here was
portrayed from the life.

For a brilliant popular account of Koger Bacon see J. R. Green's

Short History, chap. III., sect. IV. ; for a far more authoritative esti-

mate of his work, Rashdall's Universities of Europe in the Middle Ages,

vol. II., pp. 522 fi. Bacon, in Dr. Rashdall's words, was " the most
astonishing phenomenon of the medieval schools , , , unlike other

medieval thinkers, orthodox or unorthodox, he saw that the study of

Greek was the true key to the meaning of Aristotle, and a knowledge of

the Bible in the original the true foundation for a fruitful study of

Theology. All the characteristic ideas of the sixteenth century are

held in solution, as it were, in the writings of Roger Bacon, mixed up no

doubt with much that is redolent of the age in which he lived ; but, of

all the anticipations of modern ways of thinking with which his works
abound, the most remarkable is his plan of educational reform."

After twenty years of study and experiments, during which he

expended on books and instruments the equivalent of nearly £40,000

modern money, Bacon joined the Franciscan Order, a step which he

evidently lived to repent. His superiors forbade him to publish any-

thing, and he would have died unknown but for the intervention of

Clement IV., who had heard of him before his elevation to the papacy,

and who in 1266 sent a letter bidding him write down his ideas " without

delay, and with all possible secrecy, without regard to any contrary

precept of your Superiors or any constitution of your Order." In less

than two years Bacon wrote three works extending to some 600 folio

pages of print—the Opus Majus, Opus Minus, and Opus Tertium. In

1271 he followed these up with the Compendium Studii Philosophiae,

from which the following extracts are taken. (Ed. J. S, Brewer, Rolls

Series, 1859.)

165.—JRopr TBacon'^ De0pair.

(p. 398).

jEVERTHELESS, seeing that we consider not
these hindrances from our youth upwards,
but neglect them altogether, therefore we are

lost with infinite error, nor can we enjoy the

profit of wisdom in the church and in the

three other regions whereof I have spoken above.*

* i.e. the conduct of the State, the conversion of the heathen, and
the repression of reprobate sinners (p. 397).
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For these hindrances bring it about that men believe
themselves to stand in the highest glory of wisdom, so
that there was never so great an appearance of wisdom
nor so busy exercise of study in so many branches and
in so many parts of the world, as in the last forty years. *

For Doctors, and especially Doctors of Divinity, are
scattered abroad in every city and town and borough,
especially by means of the two Student-Orders ; and
this hath been only for the last forty years, more or
less. Yet the truth is that there hath never been so
great ignorance and such deep error, as I will most
clearly prove later on in this present treatise, and as is

already manifestly shown by facts. For more sins

reign in these days than in any past age ; and sin is

incompatible with wisdom. Let us look upon all

conditions in the world, and consider them diligently
;

everywhere we shall find boundless corruption, and
first of all in the Head. For the Court of Rome, which
once was ruled by God's wisdom, and should always be
so ruled, is now debased by the constitutions of lay
Emperors, made for the governance of lay-folk and
contained in the code of civil law. The Holy See is

torn by the deceit and fraud of unjust men. Justice
perisheth, all peace is broken, infinite scandals are
aroused. This beareth its fruit in utterly perverse
manners

;
pride reigneth, covetousness burneth, envy

gnaweth upon all, the whole [Papal] Court is defamed
of lechery, and gluttony is lord of all , . . if this be so
in the Head, what then is done among the members ?

Let us see the prelates ; how they run after money,
neglect the cure of souls, promote their nephews, and
other carnal friends, and crafty lawyers who ruin all

by their counsels ; for they despise students in

philosophy and theology, and hinder the two Orders,
who come forward to serve the Lord without hire, from
living in freedom and working for the salvation of

souls. Let us consider the religious Orders : I exclude

* i.e. since the rise of the Franciscan and Dominican Friars, the

Student-Orders, as he calls them below, in contradistinction to the

monks, who had already grown careless of learning. Cf. Richard de
Bury's Philohiblion.
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none from what I say. See how far they are fallen,

one and all, from their right state ; and the new Orders
[of Friars] are already horribly decayed from their first

dignity. The whole clergy is intent upon pride,

lechery, and avarice ; and wheresoever clerks are

gathered together, as at Paris and Oxford, they
scandalize the whole laity with their wars and quarrels

and other vices. Princes and barons and knights

oppress and rob each other, and trouble their subjects

with infinite wars and exactions, wherein each striveth

to despoil the other even of duchies and kmgdoms, as

we see in these days. For it is notorious that the

King of France hath most unjustly despoiled the

King of England of that great territory ; and Charles

[of Anjou] hath even now crushed the heirs of Frederick

[II.] in mighty battles. Men care not what is done
nor how, whether by right or wrong, if only each may
have his own will ; meanwhile they are slaves to

gluttony and lechery and the wickedness of other sins.

The people, harassed by their princes, hate them and
keep no fealty save under compulsion ; moveover,
corrupted by the evil examples of their betters, they
oppress and circumvent and defraud one another, as

we see everyivhere with our own eyes ; and they are

utterly given over to lechery and gluttony, and are

more debased than tongue can tell. Of merchants and
craftsmen there is no question, since fraud and deceit

and guile reign beyond all measure in all their words
and deeds.

There is another measure of the effect of this cor-

ruption. For the faith of Christ hath been revealed to

the world, and certified already by saints without
number . . . And we have our Lord Jesus Christ in

the sacrament of the altar ; everywhere and daily we
make it at our will, in accordance with that His
precept, " Do this in remembrance of Me "

; we eat

and drink Him, and are turned into Him, to become
Gods and Christs . . . Certainly if men had faith,

reverence, and devotion to this sacrament as they are

in duty bound, then they would not corrupt them-
selves with so many errors and sins and wickednesses.
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but would know all wisdom and wholesome truth in
this life : wherefore, seeing that they here play the
ass [hie asininant], and many are infirm and weak and
sleep (to use the Apostle's words) therefore they must
needs become infirm and weak in all that region of
wisdom, and sleep the sleep of death, and play the ass
beyond common estimation ; for this [sacrament] is

at the end of the glory and goodness and comeliness of
wisdom, and hath more certain proofs than any other
kind . . . Since therefore we know but little in so
noble and so plain a matter, therefore all other profits

able Avisdom must needs be put farther away from u-

than tongue may tell.

The third consideration from effects is taken by
comparing our state with that of the ancient
Philosophers ; who, though they were without that
quickening grace which maketh man worthy of eternal

life, and whereinto we enter at baptism, yet lived

beyond all comparison better than we, both in all

decency and in contempt of the world, with all its

delights and riches and honours ; as all men may read
in the works of Aristotle, Seneca, Tully, Avicenna,
Alfarabius, Plato, Socrates, and others ; and so it was
that they attained to the secrets of wisdom and found
out all knowledge. But we Christians have discovered
nothing worthy of those philosophers, nor can we even
understand their wisdom ; which ignorance of ours
springs from this cause, that our morals are worse than
theirs. For it is impossible that wisdom should co-

exist with sin, but she requireth perfect virtue, as I will

show later on. But certain it is that, if there were so

much wisdom in the world as men think, these evils

would not be committed . . . and therefore, when we
see everywhere (and especially among the clergy) such
corruption of life, then their studies must needs be
corrupt. Many wise men—considering this, and pon-
dering on God's wisdom and the learning of the saints

and the truth of histories, and not only the prophecies

of Holy Scripture but also such salutary predictions

as those of the Sibyls and Merlin and Aquila and Festo
and many other wise men—have reckoned that the
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times of Antichrist are at hand in these days of ours.*

Wherefore wickedness must needs be uprooted, and
the Elect of God must appear ; or else one most blessed

Pope will first come, who shall remove all corruptions
from University and Church and elsewhere, that the
world may be renewed, and the fulness of the Gentiles

may enter in, and the remnants of Israel be converted
to the faith . . . God indeed, in His infinite goodness
and longsuffering of wisdom, doth not at once punish
mankind, but delayeth his vengeance until the iniquity

be fulfilled, so that it may not and should not be longer
endured . . . But now, seeing that the measure of

man's wickedness is full, it must needs be that some
most virtuous Pope and most virtuous Emperor shall

arise to purge the Church with the double sword of

the spirit and the flesh ; or else that such purgation
shall take place through Antichrist ; or, thirdly,

through some other tribulation, as the discord of

Christian princes, or the Tartars and Saracens and
other kings of the East, as divers scriptures and mani-
fold prophecies tell us. For there is no doubt whatever
among wise men, but that the Church must be purged :

yet whether in the first fashion, or the second, or the
third, they are not agreed, nor is there any certain

definition on this head.
(P. 425.) The second principal cause of error in the

present pursuit of wisdom is this : that for forty years
past certain men have arisen in the universities who
have created themselves masters and doctors in

theology and philosophy, though they themselves have
never learned anything of any account ; nor will they
or can they learn by reason of their position, as I

will take care to show by argument, in all its length
and breadth, within the compass of the following
pages. And, albeit I grieve and pity these as much
as I can, yet truth prevaileth over all, and therefore

I will here expound at least some of those things which
are done publicly and are known to all men, though

* The next greatest English friar of this age, Adam de Marisco, is

even more emphatic on this subject, and more pessimistic generally,

than Bacon,
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few turn their hearts to regard either this or other

profitable considerations, by reason of those causes of

error which I here set forth, and whereby almost all

men are basely blinded. These are boys who are

mexperienced in the knowledge of themselves and of

the world and of the learned languages, Greek and
Hebrew, which (as I will prove later on) are necessary

to study ; they are ignorant also of all parts and
sciences of the world's philosophy and of wisdom, when
they so presumptuously enter upon the study of

theology, which requireth all human wisdom, as the

saints teach and as all wise men know. For, if truth

be anywhere, here is she found : here, if anywhere, is

falsehood condemned, as Augustine saith in his book

Of Christian Doctrine. These are boys of the two
Student Orders, as Albert and Thomas* and others,

who in many cases enter those Orders at or below the

age of twenty years. This is the common course,

from the English sea to the furthest confines of Chris-

tendom, and more especially beyond the realm of

France ; so that in Acquitaine, Provence, Spain, Italy,

Germany, Hungary, Denmark, and everywhere, boys
are promiscuously received into the Orders from their

tenth to their twentieth year ; boys too young to be able

to know anything worth knowing, eventhough they were
not already possessed with the aforesaid causes of human
error ; wherefore, at their entrance into the Orders,

they know nought that profiteth to theology. Many
thousands become friars who cannot read their Psalter

or their Donat
;
yet, immediately after their admission,

they are set to study theology. Wherefore they must
of necessity fail to reap any great profit, especially

seeing that they have not taken lessons from others in

philosophy since their entrance ; and, most of all,

* i.e. Albertus afterwards called Magnus, and St. Thomas Aquinas.

Bacon (though no doubt he goes too far here in his disparagement)

anticipates the main lines of modern criticism on scholastic philosophy

—that it neglected almost altogether those physical and mathematical

sciences on which all true philosophy must be based, and that even its

principal sources—the Bible and Aristotle—were studied only in faulty

translations, and often fatally misunderstood.
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because they have presumed in those Orders to enquire

into philosophy by themselves and without teachers,

so that they are become Masters in Theology and in

Philosophy before being disciples. Wherefore infinite

error reigneth among them, although for certain reasons

this is not apparent, by the Devil's instigation and by
God's permission. One cause of this appearance is that

the Orders have the outward show of great holiness ;

wherefore it is probable to the world that men in so holy
a state would not presume on such things as they could

not perform. Yet we see that all states are corrupted in

this age, as I have discoursed in detail above. . . .

Bacon then goes on to set forth, under a series of numbered heads,

the ahnost universal ignorance of Greek and Hebrew among Western
philosophers and theologians, the small quantity and detestable quality

of the accredited translations of Aristotle, and the consequent rottenness

of contemporary science at its very foundation.

Wherefore all who know anything at all neglect the
false translation of Aristotle, and seek such remedy as

they may. This is a truth which men lost in learning

wUl not consider ; but they seek consolation for their

ignorance like brute beasts. If I had power over the
books of Aristotle [as at present translated], I would
burn them all ; for to study therein is but lost time,

and a source of error and a multiplication of ignorance
beyond all human power to describe. And, seeing that
the labours of Aristotle are the foundation of all wisdom,
therefore no man may tell how much the Latins waste
now because they have accepted evil translations of

the Philosopher : wherefore there is no full remedy
anywhere. Whosoever will glory in Aristotle's science,

he must needs learn it in its own native tongue, since

false translations are everywhere, in theology as well as

in philosophy. For all the translators [of the Bible]

before St. Jerome erred cruelly, as he himself saith

over and over again. . . . We have few profitable

books of philosophy in Latin, for Aristotle wrote a

hundred volumes, as we read in his life, whereof we
possess only three of any importance : his Logic, his

Natural History, and his Metaphysics. . . . But the

vulgar herd of students, with their leaders, have nothing
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to rouse them to any worthy effort : wherefore they
feebly dote over these false translations, losing every-
where their time, their labour, and their money. For
outward appearance alone possesseth them ; nor care
they what they know, but only what they may seem
to know in the eyes of the senseless multitude.

So likewise numberless matters of God's wisdom are
still wanting. For many books of Holy Writ are not
translated ; both two books of the Maccabees which I
know to exist in the Greek, and many other books of
many prophets, which are cited in the Books of Kings
and Clironicles. Moreover, Josephus in his Antiquities
is utterly false as to the course of time, without which
nothing can be known of the history of the Sacred
Text ; wherefore he is worthless until he be reformed
by a new translation, and sacred history perisheth.

Moreover, the Latins lack innumxcrable books of the
Hebrew and Greek expositors, as Origen, Basil, Gregory
Nazianzene, Damascenus, Dionysius, Chrysostom, and
other most noble doctors, in Hebrew as well as in

Greek. Therefore the Church slumbereth ; for in this

matter she doeth naught, nor hath done for these
seventy years past, except that the lord Robert
[Grosseteste] of holy memory, Bishop of Lincoln,
translated into Latin from the books of St. Dionysius,
and Damascenus, and a few other consecrated teachers.

We must marvel at the negligence of the Church ; for

there hath been no supreme Pontiff since the days of

Pope Damasus [a.d. 384], nor any inferior pontiff who
hath been solicitous for the profit of the Church through
translations, save only the above-mentioned glorious

Bishop.

The thirteenth cause why Latin students need the
knowledge of languages is the corruption which be-

setteth our studies through the ignorance of learned
languages in these days. This cause is complementary
of the Latins' error and ignorance. For such books of

divine and human wisdom as have been well translated

and truly expounded, are now become utterly faulty by
reason of the disuse of the aforesaid learned languages
in Latin countries. For thus, by the examples already
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cited, we may set forth clearly enough by way of

compendious introduction, and see in general terms,
how the Bible hath been corrupted. But he who would
go into details would not find a single sentence wherein
there is no falsehood, or at least no great uncertainty,

on account of the disagreement of correctors : and
this doubt falleth upon every wise man, even as we
name that " fear " which falleth even upon a constant
man. Yet there is falsehood wellnigh everywhere,
even though doubts be interspersed. And would not
these false or dubious passages be cleared away, to the
quantity of half the Bible, if we introduced some
certain method of proof, as the reasonable manner of

correction demandeth ? Wherefore all theologians now-
adays, whether reading or preaching, use false texts,

and cannot profit, and can consequently neither under-
stand nor teach anyiihing of any account.*

* In these last two sentences I have ventured on two emendations
which seem required by the sense ; viz, nonne for non and frojicere for

proferre. Bacon's complaint of the corruption of the medieval Vulgate
text, exaggerated as it may seem, is borne out by proved facts. The
late Sub-librarian of the Vatican, Father Denifle, wrote an article on
this subject, in which he said :

" It ofiers a melancholy spectacle,

which would be still more darkened by a comparison of other manu-
scripts of the 13th century. . . . Koger Bacon was indeed right when
he exclaimed with regard to the accredited Paris text, (which followed

Correctorium E, and therefore contained the interpolations and be-

longed to the same family of MSS. as that above quoted), ' The text is

for the most part horribly corrupt in the Vulgate, that is the Parisian,

Exemplar.' ") Archiv. /. Litt. und Kirchengeschichte u.s.w., vol. IV.,

p. 567.

The 13th century MS. known as Carmina Burana was preserved for

centuries in a special cupboard of the monastery of Benediktbeuern in

Bavaria ; like other volumes which have come down to us in a similar

way, it contains the strangest mixture of piety, profanity, and obscenity.

The piece here translated (fol. 11a, Ed. Schmeller, p. 22) is the mildest

specimen of the parodies in which wandering clerks deUghted : it should

be compared with the Monk's Martyrdom in the Franciscan MS., Harl.,

913, fol. 60.
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166.—Cf)e CartJinals' (Gospel.

HE Beginning of the Gospel according to

Marks of Silver. In those days said to the
Pope to the Romans :

" When the Son of

]\Ian shall come to the seat of our majesty,
say first of all, ' Friend, wherefore art Thou

come hither ? ' And if He shall persevere in knocking
and giving you nought, cast him forth into outer

darkness." Now it came to pass that a certain poor
clerk came to the court of the lord Pope, and cried out
saying :

" Have pity on me, have pity on me, at least

you the door-keepers of the Pope, because the hand of

poverty hath touched me. For I am poor and in

misery ; wherefore I beseech you to succour my
calamity and my wTctchedness." But they, hearing

this, were moved to indignation and said :
" Friend,

thy poverty perish with thee : get thee behind me,
Satan ! for thou savourest not the things that be of

money. Verily, verily I say unto thee, thou shalt not

enter into the joy of the Lord until thou shalt have paid

unto the last farthing
!

" The poor man therefore

departed, and sold his cloak and his coat and all that

he had, and gave to the cardinals and ushers and door-

keepers. But they said :
" What is this among so

many ? " And they cast him forth from the doors :

and going forth he wept bitterly, as one that could not

be comforted. Afterwards there came to the court a

rich clerk, grown fat and thick and gross, who for

sedition's sake had committed murder. He gave first

to the doorkeeper, then to the usher, and thirdly to the

cardinals : but they thought within themselves that

they should have received more. Now the lord Pope,

hearing that his cardinals and ministers had received

many gifts from this clerk, grew sick unto death : but
the rich man sent unto him an electuary of gold and
silver, and forthwith he grew whole again. Then the

lord Pope called together his cardinals and ministers

and said unto them :
" Brethren, take heed lest any

man deceive you with vain words. For I give you an
example, that as I take gifts, so should you do also."
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Berthold von Eegensburg, or of Ratisbon, was born about 1220 of

a well-to-do citizen family. He joined the Franciscans while still a youth,

and became the favourite pupil of David of Augsburg, whose writings

were often attributed in the Middle Ages to St. Bonaventura. He
was already famous as a preacher in 1250 ; until his death in 1272 he
tramped from village to village, like a Whitefield or a Wesley, through
Bavaria, Rhineland, Switzerland, Swabia, Austria, Moravia, Bohemia,
Silesia, Thuringia and Franconia, His fame spread all over Europe

;

he is enthusiastically extolled in the chronicles of Sahmbene and
the XXIV Generals ; and Roger Bacon, speaking of contemporary

preaching in words which do not err on the side of compliment, expressly

excepts Berthold as one who " alone maketh more excellent profit in

preaching than almost all the other Friars of either Order " {Ofp.

Inedd. R.S., p. 310). A thick volume of Berthold's sermons, translated

into modern German, is in its 3rd edition as a book of living theology

(Regensburg, Manz. 1873). The text here used is that of Franz Pfeiffer

(2 vols., Vienna, 1862). In the first extract, I put together in an
abbreviated form what Berthold says on the same subject in three

different sermons. The abrupt changes from thou to ye are in the

original.

167.—Cricfes of Crane.

(Pred. I, 146, 285, 478).

'HE first are ye that work in clothing, silks,

or wool or fur, shoes or gloves or girdles.

Men can in no wise dispense with you ; men
must needs have clothing, therefore should ye
so serve them as to do your work truly ; not

to steal half the cloth, or to use other guile, mixing hair

with your wool or stretching it out longer, whereby a
man thinketh to have gotten good cloth, yet thou hast

stretched it to be longer that it should be, and makest
a good cloth into useless stuff. Nowadays no man
can find a good hat for thy falsehood ; the rain will

pour down through the brim into his bosom. Even
such deceit is there in shoes, in furs, in curriers' work;
one man sells an old skin for a new, and how manifold
are your deceits no man knoweth so well as thou and
thy master the devil. Why should I come here to

teach thee frauds ? Thou knowest enough thyself.

The second folk are all such as work with iron tools,

goldsmiths, penny-smiths, and other smiths, and
carpenters or blacksmiths, and all manner of men that

smite, and stonemasons and turners, and all such as
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use handicrafts with iron. Such should all be true and
trustworthy in their office, whether they work by the
day or the piece, as many carpenters and masons do.

When they labour by the day, they should not stand
all the more idle that they may multiply the days at

their work. If thou labourest by the piece, then thou
shouldest not hasten too soon therefrom, that thou
mayest be rid of the work as quickly as possible, and
that the house may fall down in a year or two ; thou
shouldest work at it truly, even as it were thine own.
Thou smith, thou wilt shoe a steed with a shoe that

is naught ; and the beast will go perchance scarce a
mile thereon when it is already broken, and the horse

may go lame, or a man be taken prisoner or lose his

life. Thou art a devil and an apostate ; thou must
go to the apostate angels. They fell not from one
Order only, but from all ten Orders ; and so fall many
thousand from these nine Orders. The tenth is utterly

fallen beyond recall ; I bar no man from contrition

and repentance, but, otherwise, such as beat out the

long knives wherewith men slay their fellow-men, such
may use deceit or not, may sell dear or cheap as they
will, yet for their soul there is no help.

The third are such as are busied with trade ; we
cannot do without them. They bring from one king-

dom to another what is good cheap there, and whatso-
ever is good cheap beyond the sea they bring to this

town, and whatsoever is good cheap here they carry

over the sea. Thus some bring us from Hungary,
others from France ; some on ships, some on waggons ;

driving beasts or bearing packs. Howsoever that be,

they all follow the same office. Thou, trader, shouldst

trust God that He will find thee a livelihood with true

winnings, for so much hath He promised thee with His

divine mouth. Yet now thou swearest so loudly how
good thy wares are, and what profit thou givest the

buyer thereby ; more than ten or thirty times takest

thou the names of all the saints in vain—God and all

His saints, for wares scarce worth five shillings ! That
which is worth five shillings thou sellest, maybe, sixpence

higher than if thou hadst not been a blasphemer of
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our Lord, for thou swearest loud and boldly : "I have
been already offered far more for these wares "

: and
that is a lie, and so often as thou swearest by God and
His saints, so often hast thou broken one of the Ten
Commandments ; that is a great mortal sin, whereof
thou committest perchance ten or more at one little

bargain. Now see how many those sins become ere

a year is past, and how many in ten years ! And all

those sins together thou couldst well have forborne,

for many men are so prudent of evil that, the more
thou swearest, the less they are willing to buy from
thee ; and thy worldly profit is small thereby, while

all the time thou damnest away thine own salvation ;

for he goeth oftentimes away without buying, howsoever
thou mayest have sworn to him. And if thou wilt buy
anything from simple folk, thou turnest all thy mind
to see how thou mayest get it from him without money,
and weavest many lies before his face ; and thou
biddest thy partner go to the fair also, and goest then

a while away and sayest to thy partner what thou
wilt give the man for his wares, and biddest him come
and offer less. Then the simple country-fellow is

affrighted, and will gladly see thee come back ; so thou
gettest it untruly from him, and swearest all the while :

" Of a truth," thou sayest, " by all the saints, no man
will give thee so much for these as I !

" yet another

would have given more. If thou wouldst keep thyself

free from mortal sin in trade, see that thou swear not.

Thou shouldst say : "If thou wilt not buy it, perchance

another will "
: and should thus sell honestly without

lie or deceit. Thus should a man keep himself in

trade ; for many thousand souls are damned thereby,

seeing that there is so much fraud and falsehood and
blasphemy that no man can tell it. Ye yourselves know
best what lies and frauds are busy in your trade !

The fourth are such as sell meat and drink, which
no man can disregard. Wherefore it is aU the more
needful that thou shouldst be true and honest therein ;

for other deceit dealeth only with earthly goods, but

this deceit with a man's body, which many would not

give for all the goods in the world. If thou offerest
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measly or rotten flesh that thou hast kept so long until

it be corrupt, then art thou guilty perchance of one
man's life, perchance of ten. Or if thou offerest flesh

that was unwholesome before the slaughter, or unripe
of age, which thou knowest well and yet givest it for

sale, so that folk eat it into their clean souls which are

so dear a treasure to Almighty God, then dost thou
corrupt the noble treasure which God hath buried in

every man ; thou art guilty of the blood of these folk.

The same say I to him who selleth fish. Thou keepest
thy fish captive in water until Friday come, then they
are corrupt, and a man eateth his death by them, or

some great sickness. So are certain innkeepers and
cooks in the town, who keep their sodden flesh too

long, whereof a guest eateth and falleth sick thereafter

for his life long. So also do certain others betray folk

with corrupt wine or mouldy beer, or unsodden mead,
or give false measure, or mix water with the wine.

Certain others, again, bake rotten corn to bread

;

whereby a man may lightly eat his own death : and
they salt their bread, which is most unwholesome.
We read not that salt is so unwholesome and harmful
in any other food as in bread : and, the better it is

salted, the nearer to great sickness or death.

The fifth folk are such as till the earth for wine or

corn. Such should live truly towards their lords and
towards their fellows, and among each other ; not
plough one over the other's landmark, nor trespass

nor reap beyond the mark, nor feed their cattle to

another's harm, nor work any other deceit, one on the

other, nor betray their fellows to the lord. Fie,

traitor ! untrue man ! Where sittest thou before mine
eyes, thou Chusi, thou Achithophel ? And thou
shouldst be true to thy lord ; yet thou dost thy service

so sparingly and so slothfuUy and with such constraint

!

and, when he chideth thee, then dost thou leave him
and flee to some other master. Sometimes the lords

also are guilty here. Ye lords, ye deal sometimes so

ill with your poor folk, and can never tax them too

high ;
ye would fain ever tax them higher and higher.

It is far better for you that ye should take small taxes
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every year, and take these all the more straitly. Ye
cannot till the land yourselves, therefore should ye so

deal with your folk that they gladly serve you ; and
it is their duty too to serve you truly and live truly

one with the other and sell truly among themselves.

—

Thou boor, thou bringest to the town a load of wood
that is all full of crooked billets beneath ; so sellest

thou air for wood ! and the hay thou layest so cunningly

on the waggon that no man can profit thereby ; thou
art a right false deceiver. Moreover, thou layest fine

corn at the top of the sack, and the evil corn beneath ;

and all thy work is spoiled with deceit and hate and
envy.
The sixth folk are all that deal with medicine, and

these must take great heed against untruth, for in that

ofiice standeth no less at stake than body and soul.

He who is no good master of that art, let him in no wise

undertake it, or folks' blood will be on his head, the

blood of all men to whom he giveth his medicines at

a venture. Yet such as are not learned and under-

stand nothing—nay not even to deal with a wound

—

such men presume to possess and exercise the inward
art, and must needs give drinks to folk. Take heed,

thou doctor, and keep thyself from this as thou lovest

the kingdom of heaven. For thou hast not the right

knowledge that a man should have ; thou wert as

easily hit upon the wrong as upon the right, for even
learned masters have enough to do here.

—
" 0, Brother

Berthold, four times already have I had all success !

"

Lo ! that was but a blow at a venture. Therefore if

thou wilt not let this matter go and study further in

the inward art, then the rulers of this world should

forbid it thee on pain of curse and banishment. We
have murderers enough without thee, to slay honest

folk. Deal with thy wounds for the present, and
practise the rest until thou be past master. Whether
they be children or old folk, thou hast much need of

good art before thou canst well cut them for the

stone. . . .

Almighty God send in His Grace that these nine

Orders be kept safe, for the tenth Order is utterly
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fallen from us and become apostate. These are

buffoons, fiddlers, and timbrel-players, and all such
folk, whatsoever their name be, that sell their honour
for money. Such should have made up the tenth

Order ; but now they are apostate from us through
their falsehood. For such a man speaketh to another
the best words that he can before his face, and when
his back is turned he speaketh of him all evil that he
can or may ; and blameth full many a man who is

upright before God and the world, and praiseth another

who liveth to God's harm and the world's. For such

men have turned their whole lives only to sins and
shame. They blush not for any sin or shame ; yea,

thou buffoon, whatsoever the devil is ashamed to

speak, that speakest thou ; and all that the devil may
pour into thee thou lettest fall from thy mouth. Alas,

that ever Holy Baptism came upon thee, since thou

hast denied thy Baptism and thy Christendom ! And
all that men give to thee they give sinfully, and must
answer for it to God at the Last Day. If there be such

here, forth with him !

So are some men deceivers and liars like the craftsmen.

The shoemaker saith :
" See, these are two most excel-

lent soles "
: and he hath burned them before the

fire, and lieth and cheateth thee of thy money. And
the baker floods his dough with yeast, so that thou,

who dreamest to have bought bread, thou hast bought

mere air for bread. And the huxter pours beer some-

times, or water, into his oil ; and the butcher will sell

calves' flesh at times, saying :
" It is three weeks old "

:

and it is scarce a week old. ... Ye fishers, ye must
catch fish with manifold devices ; and these fish

betoken the poor folk ; for the fish is a very poor and
naked beast ; it is ever cold, and liveth ever in the

water, and is naked and cold and bare of all graces.

So are also the poor folk ; they, too, are helpless.

Wherefore the devils have set the bait for them that

is called untruth, because they are poor and helpless ;

with no bait could the devil have taken so many of

them as with this. Because the fishes are poor and

naked, therefore they devour one another in the water ;

A2
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so do also poor folk ; because they are helpless, therefore

have they divers wiles and invent many deceits. When
such a man would sell anything, he doth it untruly,

lying and deceiving and stealing. But the poor naked
folk that are called menservants and maidservants and
that serve your needs, such will steal your salt and
your bacon, your meal and your corn. Thou servant,

thou stealest eggs and cheese, thou stealest bread ; if

thou canst not steal a whole loaf thou stealest the

fragments and the half loaves and the half joints of

flesh ! And those too are false to whom thou bringest

thy thefts, for if they took it not thou wouldst have
left it alone. Thus ma^ny a man betrayeth another

for his life or his possessions ; but none are so false

as the countryfolk among each other, who are so untrue

that for envy and hatred they can scarce look upon
one another. One will drive another's cattle to his

harm and damage, and another will buy his fellow-

peasant out of his farm, all from untruth.

168.—partioner0 anD ^zmm,
Pred. I. 393. Berthold is describing the different hindrances that

keep men from God.

EAVEN is still below us as above us, and
when the sun is in heaven below us, then it is

night with us above. So the earth stands

midway betwixt us and the sun ; wherefore

by night the earth hinders us from seeing the

sun until morning, when he shall rise again in the East,

as Solomon saith :
" The sun riseth, and goeth down,

and returneth to his place." So the earth hindereth

us far and wide that we may not see the worldly sun :

and this earth is a type of a certain sin which hinders

us far and wide from the sight of the true sun. This

sin is called covetousness for wealth—filthy lucre

—

and it is grown so great that no man can measure it.

Alas ! how many folk there are who strive for filthy

lucre, and gain filthy lucre ! Such are deceivers in
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their trade and handiwork ; such are men thieves and
women thieves, within the house and without ; usurers,

pa\Mibrokers, money-lenders, forestallers that they may
buy cheaper, and all such as inflict violent taxes, un-
righteous taxes, unrighteous tolls, unrighteous contri-

butions ; such as take on this hand and not on that
hand ; and penny-preachers, who are among the
dearest servants that Satan hath in the world. Fie !

penny-preacher, murderer of all the world ! How
many a soul dost thou cast with thy filthy lucre from
God's own sunlight to the bottom of hell, where there

is no hope more for them ! Thou promisest so much
indulgence for a single halfpenny or a single penny, that

many thousand people trust thee and dream falsely

that they have done penance for all their sins with
that penny or that halfpenny, as thou babblest to them.

So they will do no right penance, and go straight hence
to hell where there is no more help for them. There-

fore shalt thou too be cast to the bottom of hell, and
all they shall be cast upon thee whom thou hast seduced
away from almighty God and hast sold, every soul for

a penny or a halfpenny. Thou murderer of right

penitence ! thou hast murdered right penitence in

our midst, which is one of the seven holy things of

the highest that God hath. It hath been so murdered
now by penny-preachers that there are few among us

who will still do penance for their sins ; for they count

upon thy false promises. For this penny-preacher

preacheth to them so long and in such manifold words
of our Lord's passion that men take him for a true

messenger of God : for he weepeth in his preaching

and useth all manner of deceit whereby he may coax

pennies from his hearers, and their souls into the

bargain. Therefore be so many led astray by their

covetousness that they never see the true sun.* Even in

* So also wrote the Oxford Chancellor Gascoigne, about 1450 a.d.

" Sinners say in our days ' I care not how many or great sins I

commit in God's sight; for I can get with all ease and despatch a

plenary remission from any penalty or guilt whatsoever through an

absolution and indulgence granted me by the Pope, whose writing

and grant I have bought for fourpence or sixpence, or won at a game
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cloisters has covetousness so utterly won the upper
hand that God must ever have pity to see how things

go in some cloisters, with sacrilege, with simony, with
possession of private property. Thou monk or nun, if

but a half-penny be found in thy possession there is

no help for thy soul ! (contrition and repentance,
nevertheless, I refuse to no man.) " Evil lay-folk, evil

religious," as it is written ; but that is the very devil

made visible ! Thus the world betokeneth covetousness.

The earth is cold and dry, so also is covetousness ; it

is cold of true love and dry of all true contrition. Ye
priests, to all men who are so cold and dry at their last

end that they will not restore and give back their ill-

gained wealth (so far as it is in their power, and so far

as the rightful possessors are known,) to such men should
ye never give our Lord's Body, whether they be whole
in|body or sick, neither before their end nor after

their end ; nor shall ye ever bury them in a consecrated
spot, nor shall any baptised hand ever be laid upon them.
" Brother Berthold, how shall we then do ? " Why,
take a rope and make a noose in it and put the noose
on the man's foot with a hook, aud drag him out of

the door. " Brother Berthold, but when the threshold
is high, how shall we do then ? " Then shall ye dig

through the threshold and drag him through ; but
never shall a baptised hand be laid on him. Then tie

him to a horse's tail and drag him out to the crossways
where the hanged criminals and the suicides lie. Drag

of ball.' " Evidence of this kind is so essential to the real compre-
hension of medieval life, and the facts are so persistently falsified in

certain quarters, that I must append here for the reader's comparison
a quotation of a kind from which I have usually tried to refrain in

this book. Abbot Gasquet, in his "Eve of the Reformation," p.

437, writes, " In the literature of this period, it must be remembered,
there is nothing to show that the true nature of a 'pardon' or

Indulgence was not fully and commonly understood. There is no
evidence that it was in any way interpreted as a remission of sin,

still less that any one was foolish enough to regard it as a permission

to commit this or that offence against God." The Roman Catholic

Bishop of Newport, (while mistakenly limiting the period,) quotes

this statement under the evident impression that it is trustworthy

and conclusive. {XIX Century, Jan. 1901, p. 170.)
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him to the gallows with the rest of the gallows-birds ;

he is scarce worth even that. . . .

The third thing that leads us astray is betokened by
the moon . . . that is, unbelief. Now see how many
thousand men are led astray thereby, that they never
see the high and true sun. Firstly, heathendom far

and wide and great ; and then Jews and heretics into

the bargain. Now have pity yourselves, that God may
be pitiful to you, for that so many men are damned
through unbelief. The moon betokens unbelief, because
unbelief is of so many changing forms. The heathens
have so many and divers unbeliefs that there is no end
thereof ; and the Jews believe in one house that which
they believe not in another, and they believe such simple

things of God as they scarce dare repeat to their children;

for they are become heretics and break their Old Testa-

ment in all points. Twelve of them came together

and made a book that is called Talmoud, and it is a
mere mass of heresy, wherein stand such accursed

heresies that it is pity they should live. It saith and
saith such evil things as I am loth to repeat. Ask me
a Jew where God is and what He doth ; then saith he :

" He sitteth on the heaven, and His legs stretch down
even to the earth." Alas, good God ! Thou must
needs have two long hosen if this speech be true ! And
therefore doth the moon betoken unbelief, because she

is so unstable and her changes are so many. To-day
she is young and to-morrow older ; to-day she wanes,

to-morrow she waxes ; now small, now great ; now
riding aloft in heaven, to-morrow riding alow ; now
here, now there ; now this, now that. Even so are

faithless folk ; so are the heathen, so are the Jews, so

are the heretics. They have the most manifold un-

beliefs that ever were heard of. They have a good
hundred and a half of heresies, the one believeth not

as the others. . . . Nevertheless, however many names
they have, all alike are called Ketzer* And that is

not without cause in God's providence that they are

* Ketzer (corrupted from Cathari) is the ordinary German word for

heretic.
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called Ketzer. Now wherefore are they not called

Hunder, or Mauser, or Vogler, or Schweiner, or Geiszer,

after dogs, mice, fowls, swine, or goats ? God called

the creature a Ketzer for this cause, that he can creep
secretly where no man seeth him, as doth also the cat

[German, Katze,'] who can make herself most soft and
secret ; and there is no beast, for all her soft ways, that
hath so soon done so great evil as the cat ; but most of

all and swiftest of all in summer. Let all folk beware
of the cat ! She goeth apart and licketh a toad where-
soever she may find him, under a hedge or wherever
he may be found, until the toad begin to bleed. Thus
his poison maketh the cat thirsty, then she maketh for

the water whence christian-folk are wont to cook or

drink ; and she drinketh thereof and defileth the folk

so that many a man lieth half a year sick thereafter,

or a whole year, or his whole life long, or taketh
sudden death thereby. Oftentimes drinketh the cat so

greedily that a drop falleth from her eye into the water,
or that she sneezeth therein ; and whosoever useth
that water for cooking or drinking must taste bitter

death therefrom ; or she sneezeth in a dish or some
other vessel wherefrom a man will eat or drink, whence
he taketh great harm and sickness, or perchance two
or four, or as many folk as are in the house. Therefore,

good folk, drive the cat from you, for the breath that
Cometh from her throat is most unwholesome and
dangerous. Bid the maids drive her forth from the
kitchen or wherever else ye see her, for she is deadly
unclean. Therefore is the heretic called Ketzer, because
he is like no beast so much as a cat, for he goeth so
spiritually to good people and speaketh such sweet
words at the first and can do all as softly as the cat
herself ; and even so swiftly hath he defiled a man's
body. Thus doth the heretic ; he will rehearse to

thee so sweet speeches of God and the angels that thou
wouldst swear a thousand oaths he were an angel
himself, yet is he a devil in human form ; and he saith

he will show thee an angel and will teach thee so that
thou shalt see God with thy bodily eyes, and so much
of this sort will he say to thee that he will soon have
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turned thee from thy christian faith and there shall be
no more hope for thee. Therefore he is called Ketzer,
because his soft ways are as baneful as a cat's

;
yea,

and far more baneful ! The cat will defile thy body,
the heretic defileth the soul and body, so that all

hope of both is lost. So baneful is he that, had I a
single sister in the whole countryside wherein there
was but one heretic, I should live in fear for her sake
because of that single heretic, so destructive is he.

Therefore let all folk take good heed of him. I hold

—

God pardon the word—my christian faith as fast as
every christian man rightly should ; but before I

would dwell knowingly for a single fortnight in a house
wherein a heretic was, rather would I dwell for a whole
year in one house with five hundred devils. What
heretic ! art thou perchance here in this congregation ?

Now God Almighty grant that none be before me here !

Moreover, they go not into goodly towns ; for there
the folks are understanding, and mark them for heretics

at the very first word. They love to creep round the
hamlets and villages, and even to the children that
herd the geese in the field. Formerly they went even
in clerical garb, and never swore for any occasion,

whereby indeed men knew them.* Now they change
their life and their heresy even as changing moon ; now
they wear sword and dagger, long hair and long
garments ; and now they swear oaths. There was a
day when they had rather suffered death, when they
said that God had forbidden to swear ; and now their

masters allow them to swear oaths. Say, wretched
heretic, if God hath forbidden it, how then can thy
master allow it ? What devil hath given him such
power—to a cobbler or weaver or spurrier, such as

thou callest thy spiritual master ? How may such an
one allow what God hath disallowed ? Ah, the man
shall turn twelve christian folk to heretics, and thereby

* The avoidance of oaths, whether in common speech or in a court

of Law, is recorded in inquisitors' manuals as a presumption of heresy.

Many readers will remember how Chaucer's Host " smells a Lollard in

the wind " so soon as the Poor Parson begins to protest against profane

language. Compare extract 41.
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shall he atone for his sinful oath ! Fie, miserable
heretic, rather shalt thou thyself be burned, than that
thou shalt make another heretic like unto thyself !

169.—Somen's Dress.

Pred. I. 408 abbreviated ; tlie description of ladies' dresses is com-
pleted from I. 253, 397, and II. 242.

AM come here to speak of these words, how
you should beware of these snares of the devil,

for the holy saint saw so many thereof that

he said: "Alas, Lord! is there any who
may avoid all these snares ? " He saw well

that the whole of the world was full of the devil's

snares. They go by night to towns and villages m
great companies and multitudes and lay their snares

and gins of many kinds ; for the devils have nought
else to do than daily to set more and more of such
snares.

—
" But, Brother Berthold, thou sayest much

to us of these devils and of their manifold guiles, and we
never see a single devil with our eyes, nor hear we any,

nor grasp, nor feel them."—Lo, now ! that is even
the worst harm that they do thee ; for, didst thou see

but once a single devil as he is, then wouldst thou
surely never commit one sin again ; that itself is one
of their snares the worst of all that they have, that they
deal so stealthily with us. Now see how dead a silence

they keep, albeit there are many thousand of them
here in this place ! Ye devils, ye hear me well enough
preaching here, yet ye would not take all the wealth
that is under heaven (I except a man's soul) that only
one of you should let himself once be seen ; for then
all your cunning and your snares would avail you no
more. Now see, ye young folk, what a deadly snare
that is, that no man may ever see a devil ! Behold
now what silence they keep, though so many are here

with us ; for if ye saw them but once ye would never
sin more, since they are so foul of form that, if we
could but see one single devil as he is, all mankind
would die of fear. As little as a man may endure the
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sight of Almighty God with his fleshly eyes for excess

of joy, so little may one ever see the devil for fear.

And if it were so that a man might see the devil with
his bodily eyes and not die of horror, and if the devil

were to come out at this moment from that forest

yonder,* and this towTi here before us were a burning
fiery furnace heated through and through, there would
yet be the grertest throng of men pressing into that

fiery furnace that ever there was in the world, or ever

will be ! . . .

The second snare which the devils set so perilously

for us christian folk, they have set specially for women.
Women are as well created for the Kingdom of Heaven
as men, and they need it also as much as men, and many
more of them would come into the Kingdom of Heaven
but for this one snare. Fie ! ye wicked devils ! How
many thousand poor women's souls would now be in

heaven but for the single snare which ye have laid so

cunningly for them ! Ye women, ye have bowels of

compassion, and ye go to church more readily than men,

and ye pray more readily than men, and come to hear

preaching and to earn indulgences more readily than

men ; and many of you would be saved but for his

one snare, which is called vain glory and empty honour.

In order that ye may compass men's praise ye spend all

your labour on your garments—on your vefls and your

kirtles. Many of you pay as much to the sempstress

as the cost of the cloth itself ; it must have shields

on the shoulders, it must be flounced and tucked all

round the hem ; it is not enough for you to show your

pride in your very buttonholes, but you must also

send your feet to hell by special torments, ye trot this

way and that way with your fine stitchings ; and so

many ye make, and with so much pains, that no man
may rehearse it all. At the least excuse ye weary
yourselves with your garments ; all that wherewith

ye busy yourselves is nought but vanity. Ye busy

yourselves with your veils, ye twitch them hither, ye

* Many sentences in these sermons testify to Berthold's habit of

preaching in the open air ; chroniclers reckoned the numbers of his

hearers somewhat wildly at 60,000, or even 100,000 men.
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twitch them thither ;
ye gild them here and there

with gold thread, and spend thereon all your time and

trouble. Ye will spend a good six months' work on a

single veil, which is sinful great travail,—and all that

men may praise thy dress :
" Ah, God ! How fair !

Was ever so fair a garment ? " Yea, our Lady was

far fairer than thou, yet was she exceeding humble of

heart ; and St. Margaret, and many other saints.

—

" How, Brother Berthold ! we do it only for the good-

man's sake, that he may gaze the less on other women."

No, believe me, if thy goodman be a good man indeed

he would far rather see thy chaste conversation than

thine outward adorning, so that the folk point their

fingers at thee and gape :
" See, who is she ? " or

" Whose wife is she ? " Or if he be a lewd fellow,

then all thy crimple-crispings and christy-crosties and

thy gold thread are of no avail ; and they help thee

only to hell for ever and ever, unless thou come to

contrition and true penitence. Every woman's excuse

is :
" I do it not for vain glory's sake ; I do it only

for my goodman !
" But many husbands are heartily

sorry for your dressing ; and then more especially

when ye leave them no rest. Now ye will have this,

now ye will have that ; and when thou shouldest be

busy in the house with something needful for the

goodman, or for thyself, or thy children, or thy guests,

then art thou busy instead with thy hair or thy wimple !

thou art careful whether thy sleeves sit well, or thy

veil, or thy headdress, wherewith thy whole time is

filled—the days and the weeks and the whole year

long. Now see, ye women, to how little purpose ye

lose the Kingdom of Heaven ! Believe me, whatsoever

thou doest with thy dress, yet in all the world it is

nought but a little dust and a bit of cloth. With all

the crimple-crispings here and the christy-crosties

there, and the gold thread here and there, yet again

I say, it is nought but a bit of cloth after all ! Only

the Jewesses and the parsons' lemans and the lost

women who walk outside the town walls—only such

should wear these yellow scarves, that they may be

known from the rest. Ye men might put an end to
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this and fight against it doughtily, first with good
words, and if they are still obdurate, then ye should

step valiantly in.
—

" Ah, Brother Berthold, yet that

is a perilous enemy whom the goodman must always
keep in his house ! I have oftentimes besought my
wife kindly and commanded her straitly, yet would
she never forbear. Now therefore, were I to pull one

veil from her, I fear lest she should do me all the greater

harm behind my back, and go buy another twice as

dear."—Lo, now, thou shouldst take heart of grace.

Thou art a man after all, and bearest a sword, yet thou
art easily conquered with a distaff. Take courage, and
pluck up heart and tear it from her head, even though

four or ten hairs should come away with it, and cast

it into the fire ! Do thus not thrice or four times only ;

and presently she will forbear. It is fitting that the

man should be the woman's lord and master.

170.—a Lesson! m anatomp.
(Pred. I, 431).

J'N old days women were exceeding temperate,

eating and drinking but little, yet now is

gluttony become an ingrained custom with

them. By the time the goodman hath drunk
away his sword, the goodwife hath drunk away

her ring and the veil from her head ; and both have

lost their honour for their gluttony's sake, and ruined

soul and body, and health, and hope of long life.

—

" How, Brother Berthold, I had ever thought that,

the better a man ate and drank, the stronger and
stouter he would be, and live the longer for it."

—

That is false, and I will tell thee why. The stomach

is in thy body ; right in the midst of the body lieth a

man's stomach, that receiveth first of all whatsoever

thou eatest or drinkest ; and this same stomach is

shaped even Uke a cauldron on the fire, wherein we
boil our food. Ye see well how, if the cauldron on the

fire be filled too full, then must one of two evil things

come to pass : either the cauldron will boil over and
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the food remain uncooked, or the food must bum in

the cauldron, and so again stay uncooked ; but if a

man fill the cauldron in all temperance, then the food
may be well sodden and find room to simmer quietly

through and through. . . . Now see and mark this, all

and several. Even so is it with a man's stomach,
that standeth in the midst of the body like a cauldron,

and the liver lieth hard by the stomach like a fire, for

the liver hath by nature the greatest heat of the whole
body, and bringeth heat to the stomach wherewith all

is seethed that a man may eat and drink. ... If the

stomach be too full, however hot the liver be, yet must
the food stay uncooked ; and if it boil over, then the

superfluity rises either to the head, that a man's ears

are dulled and he becomes deaf ; or to the face, that

his eyes grow weak or blind—heavy eyes, glassy eyes,

or gravel-blind. . . . And mark me this one thing !

rich folks' children grow far more seldom to old age,

or even to manhood, than poor folk's children ; that

Cometh from the over-feeding that men practise on rich

folk's children, for none can ever fill them so full that

another will believe it is enough. That ariseth from
the tenderness wherewith they are cherished, and also

for that there is ever enough and to spare in the house.

So the child's sister makes him a pap and coaxes it into

him ; now mark ! his little cauldron, his little belly,

is soon filled, and the pap begins to bubble out again,

but she coaxes it in and in. Then cometh his aunt and
doth likewise. Then cometh his nurse and crieth

:

" Alas ! my child hath eaten nought this livelong

day !
" and she will straightway coax the pap in again

as before, for all that the child may cry and toss his

little limbs. Thus do all vie one with another in

feeding rich men's children, so that few indeed grow to

a good old age.

Thomas Cantimpratanus (of Chantimpre in Brabant) was the son of

a noble who had fought under our Richard I. in the Holy Land. A
hermit near Antioch, to whom the father had confessed his sins, warned

him that some of them would keep him long in purgatory unless he

bred up one of his sons to the priesthood. The child Thomas was
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therefore sent to school at Liege, where (as he tells us in extract No. 174)
he spent eleven years. At the age of 15 he was much impressed by-

Jacques de Vitry's preaching. In early manhood he became a Canon
Regular at Chantimpre, but passed over to the stricter Dominicans
about 1231. He became a very distinguished preacher, a suffragan
bishop, and a fairly voluminous writer. By far the most valuable
of his works is the Bonum Universale de Apibics, a treatise on virtues
and vices by analogy with the Ufe of the bee, illustrated by personal
and historical anecdotes. This was written somewhere about 1260

;

my extracts are from the Douay edition of 1597.

171.—a a^ofter's Ccars,
(Lib. II, c. 5;}, p. 41,3).

|T was my own mother who told me the story
which I am about to relate. My grandmother
had a firstborn son of most excellent promise,
comely beyond the wont of children, at whose
death she mourned and could not be consoled,

partly, perchance, through a foreboding of future ills ;

for after him she had another son who, though he was
renowned in knighthood, yet, seduced by the pomp
of vain glory, became an utter prodigal and squandered
his paternal inheritance. His mother, therefore, as we
have said, mourned for her firstborn with a grief that
could not be consoled, until one day, as she Vv^ent by
the way, she saw in her vision a band of youths moving
onwards, as it seemed to her, with exceeding great

joy ; and she, remembering her son and weeping that
she saw him not in this joyful band, suddenly beheld
him trailing weary footsteps after the rest. Then
with a grievous cry the mother asked :

" How comes
it, my son, that thou goest alone, lagging thus behind
the rest ? " Then he opened the side of his cloak and
showed her a heavy water-pot, saying :

" Behold, dear
mother, the tears which thou hast vainly shed for me,
through the weight whereof I must needs linger behind
the rest ! Thou therefore shalt turn thy tears to God,
and pour forth thy pious and devout heart in the

presence of the Sacrifice of Christ's Body, with alms
to'the poor : then only shall I be freed from the burden
wherewith I am now grieved."
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172.—a Strange Election.

(Lib. I, c. 2, p. 10).

ERTAIN canons, not being able to agree in

the election of a bishop, gave up their votes

to the Provost and the Dean on condition

li
that they should choose one of the ministers

of that church ; after which they went their

ways, leaving these others to order more freely the

election of the bishop. One of the canons, unwilling

to defer the hour of dinner, hastened from the chapter-

house to the nearest tavern ; where, having dined, he

sat down to play dice, for he was a youth of disorderly

life, though excelling all the rest in mother-wit, affable

to all, and eminent for his natural gifts. When there-

fore the Provost and Dean, having conferred together,

saw that they could find none spiritual or proper for

the office among all their fellow ministers, then at last

they agreed to choose for the bishopric that young
canon who had such excellent parts. The choice was
proclaimed to the Chapter, the procession was ordained,

and all moved in solemn array to the tavern. There

they found the youth, who had gambled away his

clothes. They dragged him weeping and struggling

into the open air, carried him to the church, and set

him in the bishop's seat, where in due time he was
consecrated. He, therefore, as soon as he found himself

a bishop, was changed into another man, and ordered

all things that were proper to his office so perfectly

within himself that no vestige of his former life re-

mained, and men might have believed him to have lived

all his life in this high station. He so managed the out-

ward affairs of his bishopric that none should hinder

him in the exercises of his spiritual offices. Why
should we marvel ? The free gift of virtue which had
come upon him shaped the possibilities of his excellent

nature. . . . Yet, though the choice of this youth,

who had as yet been given to vanity, had in this case

so good and happy an issue, yet it should by no means
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be made into a precedent where any safer way can
be found. But what should be done in any congrega-

tion where many wise, noble, or powerful men, ungraced

by a good life or manners, strive for authority over

the rest, may be seen in that which here foUoweth.

[Among the bees,] when the froward members of the

hive begin to grow to maturity, then all with one
consent fall upon them and slay them, lest they distract

the community and incite the rest to sedition. So
when such undisciphned men begin to set up their

horn of liberty, they should be repressed without delay

by such as are holier than they, and further advanced
in virtue. They should be kept close and withdrawn
from all offices of authority, lest they find any occasion

of showing their malice. Against such Ezekiel crieth :

" Remove the diadem, take off the crown :
" What

then ? Do I here inveigh against learned men ? Do
I teach my readers to abhor the noble or povv^erful ?

God forbid. Nay, if such are shown to be fit by manners
that suit their station, then, as the Apostle saith, they

are " esteemed worthy of double honour ": But
alas ! in these days learning for the most part is puffed

up without charity, worldly nobility is for the most
part degenerate in manners ; almost all are wont
foully to abuse their power. Of old, the Apostle Paul,

though he went round the whole world and was most
learned in the law, " by the foolishness of preaching

saved them that believed." Peter, by throwing out

his net and leaving his ship, subdued the Roman
Empire ; and do our pontiffs in these days, those that

hold the highest places, believe that the church can be

firmly built with the noble but lukewarm blood of

infants ?—that church which was founded on the

blood of robust martyrs ? God forbid !



1
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174.—Cbe ipiurali0t'!8 j?atc.

(Lib. I, c. 19, p. 62. The author has beeu complaining of pluralism and ;tli-

senteeism rampant in the Church).

SPENT eleven years of my youth in a certain

Episcopal city, where the Cathedral church
was served by sixty-two Canons endowed with
exceeding fat prebends of the value of almost
two hundred livres parisis* ; yet many of

these occupied many other benefices. Lo now, what
vengeance of God's T have seen against those foul

occupiers of benefices ! So may the Holy Trinity, the

One God, testify and judge me, as I have seen few of

these men die the death of other men ; but all died

suddenly and in reprobation : so that one of them,
hearing how one of his fellows had gone to bed in sound
health and had been found dead in the morning, clapped

his hands and cried, " What would ye have ? He
hath, as ye see, died after the wont and custom of our

Cathedral !
" I myself have seen, within a few years,

four archdeacons of that church die after this fashion :

see, Reader, and marvel at the miracle ! The first,

falling from his great barded charger, brake his neck,

and gave up the ghost. The second sat down one
morning in his stall, and was found to be dead. The
third fell backwards as he stood in choir, while Christ's

body was being raised on high in the mass ; and, losing

sense and speech at once, he died on the third day like

a brute beast without the sacraments of the church.

The fourth, refusing to confess or receive the sacra-

ments, died thus and was buried in unhallowed ground.

* i.e., about £1,200 modern English money. The cathedral in

question is Liege,

B2
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175.—Clje Q^aiUen's psalter.

(Lib. I, c. 23, p. 76).

KNEW in Brabant a woman of most holy

life, the manner of whose living I will briefly

narrate, that thou mayest the more easily

believe that which shall follow. She was
enclosed within a scanty cell of stone ; she

wore an iron coat of mail next to her flesh, and over

the mail a hair-shirt of bristles which pricked her

deeply through the mail. She slept upon the hardest

cobble-stones, at broken intervals, and bare-footed

;

she ate only thrice a week, and then only according to

weight and measure, of a bread made with equal parts

of ashes and dough. This woman, in her prayers,

offered daily supplications to God for many people who
had commended themselves to her, that He might in

His mercy defend them from all adversities. Hear
now a miracle worthy of the greatest admiration : she

herself told me how, at the moment when she remem-
bered any one of these in her prayers, she felt virtue or

grace go as sensibly from her, as though she had felt

a bodily hurt in some joint or limb. Wherefore (as I

know by most certain proof) very many were delivered

by her prayers from long-standing temptations, perils,

and adversities.

Concerning this woman one indubitable miracle was
in all men's mouths. She was the daughter of a very

poor man ; and, while yet in her sixth year, some
marvellous inward fervour of the spirit impelled her

to beseech her father, even with tears, that he would
buy her a psalter. " Nay, daughter," answered he,
" how shall I buy thee a psalter, when I am scarce able

to earn for thee our daily bread ? " She therefore

turned her supplications forthwith to the Mother of

Christ, and prayed saying :
"0 blessed Mary, Mother

of Christ, give me this psalter which my father cannot

give, and I will be thy servant to all eternity !
" In

this simple prayer she persevered for a whole year ;

when lo ! the blessed Virgin Mary appeared to her in
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1

a dream bearing two psalters and saying, " Take now,

my daughter, whichsoever of the two thou wilt choose."

She therefore chose one hastily and with the greatest

joy ; whereupon the blessed Virgin disappeared ; and

she, awaking from her dream, found nought in her

hands : so that she burst into a flood of tears, com-

plaining that the Mother of Christ had deceived her.

Her father, hearing this, laughed and comforted her,

saying, '' Go now, on Sundays and holy-days only, to

the mistress who teacheth the psalter to the daughters

of rich folk ; learn first to read, and then perchance

the blessed Virgin will procure thee a psalter." Mar-

vellous to relate, the maiden received his words in

simple faith, came to the mistress who taught the

daughters of the rich, looked upon a psalter, and read

it ; and thus the blessed Mary fulfilled in a far more

marvellous fashion the promise she had deigned to

give. When the honourable and wealthy ladies of the

parish saw this, they bought a psalter for the maiden ;

and, in later days, seeing how eager and devout she

v.as in the service of Christ, they hired a cell hard by

the church as an hermitage for her.

176.—©ugl) of ^t. Oictot'0 Purgatorp.

(Lib. II, c. 16, p. 174).

jASTER Hugh was canon of the monastery of

Canons Regular of St. Victor at Paris ; men
called him a second Augustine ; that is,

second in learning to St. Augustine himself.

Although his life was most laudable, yet in

this one thing he wTOught somewhat imperfectly, that

he received discipline for daily faults neither in secret

nor in the Chapter House with the rest ; for he had

from his boyhood a most tender skin, and of exceeding

delicacy. Seeing therefore that he never conquered m
himself, by the exercise of virtue, this his imperfect

nature, or rather habit, hear therefore what suffering

befel him. In his latest moments, a certain fellow-

canon who had loved him very dearly in life adjured
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him to appear to him in death. " Willingly," answered
he, " if only the Master of Life and of Death grant me
that power." In the midst of which compact Master
Hugh died ; and, not long afterwards, he appeared to

his expectant comrade, saying, " Lo, here am I ; ask
what thou wouldst know, for my time is brief." Then
the other, with fear indeed yet with no small pleasure,

said, " How is it with thee, my dearest friend ? " "It
is well with me now," answered he, " yet, because in

my lifetime I would not accept discipline, therefore

there remained scarce one devil in hell who dealt me
not some shrewd blow on my way to purgatory."

177.—Priest antj penitent.

(Lib. II, c. 30, p. 290).

|HEN I was in Brussels, the great city of

Brabant, there came to me a maiden of lowly

birth but comely, who besought me with many
tears to have mercy upon her. When there-

fore I had bidden her tell me what ailed her,

then she cried out amidst her sobs :
" Alas, wretched

girl that I am ! for a certain priest would fain have
ravished me by force, and began to kiss me against

my will ; wherefore I smote him in the face with the

back of my hand, so that his nose bled ; and for this

as the clergy now tell me, I must needs go to Rome."*
Then I, scarce withholding my laughter, yet speaking

as in all seriousness, affrighted her as though she had
committed a grievous sin ; and at length, having made
her swear that she would fulfil my bidding, I said, " I

command thee, in virtue of thy solemn oath, that if

* " If any man, at the devil's instigation, incur such a guilt of

sacrilege as to lay violent hands on a cleric or a monk, let him be laid

under the bond of anathema, and let no bishop presume to absolve

him (unless on his death bed) until he shall have come personally to

the Pope and received his commands."—Decree of Innocent II in

the Lateran Council (1139). A few years later, Alexander III decreed

that women, children under age, etc., might be absolved from this

rime by their own bishops.
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this priest or any other shall attempt to do thee violence

with kisses or embraces, then thou shalt smite him
sore with thy clenched fist, even to the striking out

if possible, of his eye ; and in this matter thou shalt

spare no order of men, for it is as lawful for thee to

strike in defence of thy chastity as to fight for thy life."

With which words I moved all that stood by, and the

maiden herself, to vehement laughter and gladness.

178.—H:)iscipUne anu 3£)umiUtg.

(Lib. II, c. 39, p. 313).

HAVE heard, from the lips of those who knew
the man, of a certain most capable dean of

the Cathedral at Reims, an Englishman by
birth, who used to correct his canons severely

for their faults. Now it came to pass at that

time that the venerable and worthy father in God,

Albert, Bishop of Liege, brother to the duke of Brabant,

wpvS banished from the empire by the Emperor Henry,

whose knights slew him treacherously hard by Reims
for righteousness' sake. The venerable Rotard, a man
of royal blood, who was then Archdeacon of Reims

but already Bishop-Elect of Chalons, came to his

funeral with a multitude of nobles but without his

wedding-garment. After that the sacred body had

been decently laid in the Cathedral choir, then the

Dean summoned all the canons to the Chapter-house,

and the Bishop-Elect of Chalons with the rest. When
all were seated, the Dean said unto him, " As I believe,

you have not yet resigned your archdeaconry or

canonry," " Not yet," answered the Bishop-Elect.
" Rise therefore," said the Dean, " and make satis-

faction to this church
;
prepare your back for discipline

in the presence of the Brethren, seeing that you have

violated the rule of the Cathedral by coming into the

choir among the canons without your wedding-

garment. The Bishop-Elect rose forthwith, fell on his

face, stripped his back, and accepted a most hearty

discipline from the Dean's hands ; after which he
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clothed himself and stood upright, saying publicly to

the Dean with all grace of speech, " I thank God and
His most merciful Mother, to whom our cathedral is

dedicated, that I leave such an one as you in authority

here. I shall ever love this place the better, and shall

revere the worthy memory of this severity when I pass

to mine own see." With these words he resigned his

archdeaconry and canonry, verifying in his own person

that common proverb :
" The higher the head, the

softer the neck." . . .

Hear again that which this same Dean did in the

case of his erring nephew. For love and reverence of

his uncle, a canonical prebend in the Cathedral of

Arras was conferred upon this clerk ; but after a while

the clerk was punished for a lapse of the flesh by one

year's suspension from his prebend. It chanced now
that the Dean his uncle came to Arras upon business ;

where he was received by the canons with all honour
due to such a man. The nephew's fault was related

by his fellow-canons, together with the punishment
inflicted : to wit, that he should lose his canonical

portion for a whole year ; but they assured him of the

Chapter's willingness freely to release the nephew
from this punishment, if the Dean deigned to pray

for him. " Wherefore not," replied he ;
" for he is

my sister's son." When therefore the canons were

assembled in chapter, he said, " I have heard my
nephew's fault, and how he hath been mulcted of his

prebend for a year according to the custom of your
church : I pray you therefore to submit this fault to

my judgment." To this all gladly consented forthwith

—for the clerk was (as the vulgar saying hath it) one

of those good fellows who had never done well.* Then
said the Dean, " For your own sakes, beloved sirs, ye

have submitted my nephew's fault to my judgment.

I do indeed commend and approve your custom whereby
ye punish the unchaste for a year. To this year wherein

ye have mulcted my nephew of his prebend I add now

* Erat enim clericus de bonis sociis illis, quorum nee unus unquam,
ut vulgo dicitur, bene fecerat.
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a second year, so that he may lose all profit of his

prebend for two years : and, if he so amend himself

meanwhile as worthily to deserve restoration, herein 1

assent to your benevolent liberality : if not, by the very

fact of his misconduct let him be shut out for ever

from his prebend and from the bosom of this Cathedral."

The Canons, hearing this, were marvellously edified

by his words, and noised abroad this virtue of the

Dean's throughout the whole realm of France.

F^
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for the twinkling of an eye, then the vision would flee

away, nor could he recall any but the most superficial

memory of the least fragment thereof ; yet, when he
shut his eyes again, the vision would return forthwith.

Moreover, the vision had this most marvellous character

that, while he chanted his psalms with the rest, he
lost no whit either of its contemplation or of its

admirable sweetness ; but his attention was in a
fashion divided betwixt the chant and the contempla-
tion, and he enjoyed the fruit of both to an inestimable

degree.

180.—C6c prout) Professor.

(Lib. II. c. 48, p. 361).

ASTER Simon de Tournai was Master of

Theology at Paris, and excelled all others in

his time
; yet, contrary to the decorum of

such an office, he was beyond measure incon-

tinent and proud. Having a greater audience

than all other Masters in that city, while he was publicly

determining in the schools a question concerning the

humility of the most lofty Christian doctrine, then at

length, at the very end, he was given over to a reprobate

mind and burst forth into execrable blasphemies
against Christ, saying :

" There are three who have
ensnared the world with their sects and dogmas : to

Avit, Moses, Jesus, and Mahomet. Moses first infatuated

the Jewish people ; then Jesus Christ the Christians,

called after His own name ; thirdly, Mahomet the

heathen folk." Then his eyes turned forthwith in his

head, and his human voice changed into a bellow ;

and, falling straightway upon the ground in an epilepsy,

he received on the third day the full punishment of

that sickness. Wherefore the Almighty smote him
with an incurable wound, depriving him of all his

learning even to the first rudiments of letters ; and the

plague fell even more grievously upon his soul, for he

remained as it were dumb until his dying day, and
was compared unto the beasts that perish.
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181.—Cbe %m of Dancing.
(Lib. II, c. 49, p. 871).

I

HERE is also a third kind of game, namely
dancing. How harmful this is, St. Augustine
teacheth in his book Of the City of God, wherein
he relateth how Scipio Nasica, the most noble
general of all the Romans, removed all benches

from the theatre lest the citizens, who had recently
triumphed in war over Carthage the inveterate enemy
of their empire, should give themselves over to dances
and the sports of Venus, whereby they would become
effeminate and envious one of the other, and be moved
to war by their intestine discords, even when all out-
ward wars were at an end. \ This is a most plain and
evident token among the dancers, that they circle

round towards the left (on which side the accursed
goats will be set), and will therefore lose that Kingdom
which shall be bestowed by the Judge upon the blessed
who are set at His right hand. ( But if it be better
(as St. Augustine truly saith) to plough on a Sunday
or holy day than to dance ; and if servile works, such
as ploughing, are a mortal sin upon holy days, therefore
it is far more sinful to dance than to plough. Yet
those dances which are held at the weddings of the
faithful may be partly, though not wholly, excused

;

since it is right for those folk thus to have the consola-
tion of a moderate joy, who have joined together in

the laborious life of matrimony. For, according to
the vulgar proverb, that man is worthy to have a little

bell hung with a golden chain around his neck, who
hath not repented of taking a wife before the year is out.

182.—ij)untcr!S anu j?armers.
(Lib. II, c. 49, p. .S7.S).

iHERE is also a fourth kind of game, of those
who sport with the fowls of the air and the
hounds of the earth ; whereof the damnation
is most manifest in clerics, who wander about
after such sports and neglect their due service

to Christ. Yet even in noble laymen those things may
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be seen to be damnable, if on this account they neglect

and despise their daily prayers and masses. ... A
certain knight of high degree was wont to compel many
of his tenants daily to wander and spend their labour

in hunting with him ; whereby very many left their

own business of tilling the fields, and fell with their

wives and children into poverty and want. It befel

therefore one day that he went into the forest to chase
the stag with his own body-servants and his household,

and the hounds were in full cry, and he followed the

game with all his might on horseback. But when
he had ridden all day in vain, and still saw the stag

fleeing ever before his face, then his mind was turned
to madness, and he pursued after him all night long

with his whole train ; so that from that day forward
no man ever saw or knew what had become of them,
or whither they were gone. Some said (and we easily

believe it) that the earth opened her jaws to swallow
them up like Dathan and Abiram, and sucked them
down to hell.

183.—cjc Catling Oirtue of a Coto!.

(Lib. IT, c. 51, p. 390).

ND, since there are many who flee to Religion

when death is upon them, and many have
chosen to doubt how far it availeth them to

adopt the dress of the Order in this last

necessity, therefore I will tell amostundoubted
instance and most apposite to this purpose.* And
indeed some religious are impiously accustomed to

deny their habit to penitents at the end of their lives,

* The practice here so ardently defended became a crying abuse.

In 1406, the Council of Hamburg dealt with " the pernicious error now
current among the faithful that whosoever departeth this life dressed

in a Franciscan frock is sure of eternal salvation." (Mansi, Concilia,

vol. 26, p. 1017). In Wright's Latin Stories, p. 59, there is an amusing
anecdote, nearly contemporary with this in the text, of a woman who
took vengeance on her husband by intoxicating him and carrying liim

off in a cart to the nearest monastery, where she successfully represented

him as a patient in extremis who wished to take the cowl.
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on the plea that those who refused to enter in health
are unworthy to receive the frock at their latter end.
Yet Christ, the pattern of all justice, opened the gates
of paradise to the thief who repented at the last moment.
I have heard from the lips of the aforesaid Walther
von Meisenburg, of the Order of Friars Preachers, how
a certain great provost came one evening to the city

of Magdeburg, intending to pass onwards again next
day. But lo ! in his first sleep he was seized with a
sudden sickness, and sent hastily for the Prior of

the Friars Preachers ; whom the Provost besought
instantly and with tears that he would receive him
into the Order and clothe him forthwith. " Nay,"
said the Prior, " but this shall be done to-morrow ; for

herein we must ask the consent of the Brethren."
Then said the Provost, " I know, I know what I feel

;

I shall scarce live unto the morrow. If ye love my
salvation, haste ye now to receive me as a penitent

;

for I am certain that I cannot be saved in the world."*
When therefore the Prior saw the man's earnestness,

he hastened home, awoke the convent, asked their

consent, alleging the sufficiency of the man for the
Order, even though he should outlive this. The convent
consented forthwith ; the sick man was brought into

the friary ; he was received, clothed, houseled, aneled,

and gave up the ghost before daybreak. Not long
after this, a certain nun in the nunnery hard by that
city saw in her dreams a vision of an householder
sitting in a convenient place, to whom many Friars

Preachers came (as she dreamed) to receive their

pennies after the labour of the day ; and at the last,

a certain unknown Brother held forth a timid and
trembling hand, that he might receive his penny as a
Friar. Then the householder, having looked closely

into his face, made answer :
" Nay, thou shalt have

thy penny, yet not now ; for thou must first be purged
by many remedies." All this the nun told to the
priest of the convent, asking whether any of the Friars

* All wlio were not in Religion, the Monastic Life, were, according

to medieval phraseology, in the World {in saeculo). Hence the term,
" secular clergy " (i.e., the non-monastic).
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Preachers were dead : to whom he answered that he
had been in their convent last evening and had found
no man dead or sick there. Yet in the morning, after

Prime, came the subprior of the Friars who had promised
to preach to those nuns, and excused himself saying

that he must needs be at the burial of such and such a

Friar who had even now died in the House. So then
the nun's vision was shown to be true, and it was
clearly proved that the penitential frock doth indeed
projBt much, provided that the change of will be sincere.

184.—a H^arroto OHscape.

(Lib. II, c. 53, p. 406).

HERE was a certain priest, reverend in his

life and his office, who had a special love for

St. Bartholomew, and fed more poor on his

day than at any other time. Now it befel

once upon St. Bartholomew's day that, after

the priest had sung his mass, he found a Devil standing
without the church, in the form of a most comely
woman in honourable and decent attire ; whom he
saluted and bade her to dinner with him. She
accepted, and entered in, and sat down to table with
the priest : yet no poor man was then invited as usual.

St. Bartholomew therefore, not unmindful of this

priest his devotee, and of his long service to him, came
and cried at his gate under the form of a poor beggar ;

but the servant, coming to see who cried there, forbade
his entrance and bade him wait for alms until after

dinner. To whom the Apostle made answer with a
cheerful face, "It is well, I will wait ; but meanwhile
bid thy master answer and tell me what is that thing

which is most marvellous of all in the world, and yet is

bounded by a single foot's space." At this the servant

smiled and came to his master, relating that question

of the beggar. The priest was at a loss for an answer ;

but the lady his guest whispered in his ear, "It is a

man's face, which is so various amid so great a multitude
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of men that none is shaped like unto another, though
all be of the same nature." The priest therefore sent

word of the solution of that question ; which the

Apostle commended and said :
" Go once again and

ask from me, ' What is most proper to man of all

things that he hath ?' " The servant therefore came
back and propounded the question, to which again

the priest could find no answer, until the lady whispered

in his ear, " The most proper to man of all things that

he hath is sin." The master therefore told this solution

to the servant, who bare it back to the gate. Then
again the Apostle commended the answer, and said

:

" Two have now been solved ; I will but add yet a

third, and then I will hold my peace. Go therefore

and ask from me, how many miles the way stretcheth

from heaven to hell ? " The servant returned and
propounded this third question, which again the priest

knew not until the lady whispered in his ear, saying :

" No man knoweth that better than he who hath often

measured that road on his way to hell." When there-

fore the servant had received this answer and borne it

to the gate, then said the Apostle :
" Well indeed hath

thy master answered. Go therefore and say unto him,
' Who then is he who hath oftentimes measured that

road, but this foul demon who whispereth softlj^ in

thine ear under the form of a lady at meat with thee,

and who would have enticed thee to sin but that I,

Bartholomew the Apostle, whom thou hast devoutly

served, have mercifully prevented him ? ' " When the

servant had reported this saying, then the Devil

vanished forthwith from before his face, in the twinkling

of an eye. The priest started up in amazement from

the table and ran to the gate that he might see his

saviour : but he was nowhere to be found.*

* This story is told, with slight variations, by a 15th century

Enghsh preacher. (Mirk's Festial. E.E.T.S. 1905, p. 9.) In this

case, the saving saint is Andrew.
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185.—ajQbo ^ups ttiitf) tf)e Detiil .

(Lib. II, c. 06, p. 447).

ERTAIN men of note in this world sat

drinking in the tavern ; and, as they grew
warm with wine, they began to talk together

of various things ; and their talk fell upon
that Avhich shall be after this life. Then said

one, " We are utterly deceived by those clerks, who
say that our souls outlive the destruction of the body !

"

Hereupon all fell a-laughing ; and with this there came
in a tall big man, who sat down among them and called

for wine, and enquired of the matter of their talk.
" We spake of souls," said that fellow aforesaid ; "if

any man would buy mine, he might have it right good
cheap, and ye should all drink away the price with me."
Then all laughed again, and the newcomer said

:

" Thou art the very merchant whom I seek : I am
ready to buy it : tell me now thy price." " So and
so much," quoth he cheerfully ; and they were straight-

way agreed concerning the price, which the buyer
counted out forthwith. Then they filled up their

cups again and drank with universal rejoicing, nor did

he who had sold his soul show any anxiety for a time.

But as evening drew on, the buyer cried :
" It is time

that each should return home. Give me judgment now,
good fellows, before we part ; if a man buy a horse

tied by a halter, doth not the halter go with the horse,

and pass into the buyer's possession ? " To this all

answered with one voice,
'

' Yea indeed
! '

' Then the buyer
seized straightway upon the seller, who sat trembling
with horror at this question and answer, and caught
him up before all men's eyes, body and soul, into the

air, bearing him most indubitably to hell ; since he
was a devil in man's form. For who else would call

himself a merchant of souls, save only he in whose
person it was said to Abraham, " Give me the persons,*

and the rest take to thyself."

* The word thus translated in the Douai version is animas, literally

souls.
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Ulrich von Lichtenstein, an Austrian knight of great distinction

in kis own day, was an ancestor of the present princely house of that

name. Born shortly before 1200, he died in 1275 or 1276. His name
first occurs in 1227 as witness to an important document ; in 1241 he
was Steward of his native Styria, and later on we find him Grand
Marshal of that province. His wife, who plays a very subordinate

role in liis autobiography, was Bertha von Weitzenstein ; she bore him
two sons and two daughters.

Ulrich's poem entitled Frauendienst is, however we take it, one of

the strangest monuments of medieval love ; it bridges the gulf between
tlie Vita Nuova and Don Quixote. We have sufficient collateral evidence

to prove it partly true and partly imaginary, but not enough to unravel

the two threads : yet even the purely poetical additions have a real

value as indications of contemporary manners. If Ulrich did not

act and suffer exactly as he tells us, yet he shows us clearly how he

would wish to have acted and suffered as a perfect lover. The question

has been fully discussed, without any very definite conclusion, by
Reinhold Becker in his Wahrheit und Dichtung in U. v. L.'s Frauendienst

(Halle, 1888). The follo'v\ing extracts are from R. Bechstein's edition

(Leipzig, 1888, 2 vols.) numbered according to stanzas.

186.—Calf^iLotJe.
(Stanza 8).

HHEN I was yet a little child, I heard often-

times how men would read, and wise men
would say, that no man may come to any
worth his whole life long, but if he be ready
steadfastly to serve good women ; for such

men have their high reward. Moreover, (said the

wise men) no man is so truly glad and happy in this

world, as he who loveth a pure and virtuous lady no
less than his own self, and they said that all men had
done so who would fain come to honour. I was then
but a child, and so foolish that I yet rode hobby-horse ;

nevertheless [I thought in my simplicity] :
" Since

pure women do thus exalt a man, then will I ever serve

the ladies with body, goods, spirit and life." In such

thoughts I grew until my twelfth year. Then I thought
to and fro within my childish heart, enquiring after the

manners and beauty, the wit and virtue of all ladies

throughout the land. When any man praised good
women, then would I, softly smiling, follow at his heels ;

for my delight was in their praise. So it befel that
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I heard of a lady whose praise was in the best men's
mouths of the land, and in whom men found most
goodness. She was high of birth, fair and good, chaste

and pure, and fulfilled of all virtues. In this lady's

service I abode wellnigh five years. Then said my
heart unto me :

" Good friend, good fellow, wilt thou
give thyself up to one woman ? then must it be to

this one, for she is free in all her ways." " Heart, I

will follow thy bidding
; yet is it too much for both

of us to serve for such guerdon as a man hath from a
woman ; for she is too high-born for us ; so may it

befal that we both alike lose our service." " Peace,

body ! no woman was ever so high and so rich but
that a noble knight who served her with mind, heart,

and body, might win her in the end." " Heart, I

swear to thee by all mine hopes of heaven that she is

dearer to me than mine own self ; wherefore, in this

same loving mind which I now hold towards her,

therein will I serve her for ever."

When therefore soul and body were thus resolved

to woo this fair ladj^, then went I and stood before her,

and looked lovingly upon her, saying within myself

:

" bliss ! shall this be mine own sweet lady ? But
how may I serve as beseemeth her worth, better than
so many other noble boys in her service ? It may be
that one of them will serve her better, and that my
lady will hate me ; for I have no other wit than to

serve her early and late ; yet it may be that some
other who loves her less will serve her better ; never-

theless in love at least will I excel them all." Often-

times in summer I plucked fair flowers, and brought
them to my lady ; and when she took them in her

white hand I thought with joy :
" Where thy hand is

now, there hath mine own hand been." When I came
and saw others pour water upon the lily-white hands
of my beloved, then would I bear away secretly this

water which she had touched, and drink it for love of

her. Thus in my childish fashion I served her well,

even as a child may serve, until my father took me
from her ; on which day I knew heartfelt mourning
and the power of love. My body did indeed depart
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from thence ; but my heart abode there still, for it

would not come with me. Little rest had I by night

or by day ; wheresoever I went or rode, my heart was
ever with her ; and, how far soever I might be removed
from her, yet her mild light shone by night into mine
heart. I was sent unto a lord rich in all virtues, the

Markgi'af Heinrich of Austria. He served the ladies

right loyally, and spake well of them as beseemeth a
knight ; he was mild, bold, and magnanimous ; he
bare himself as a wise man with wise men and as a
fool with fools ; he suffered hardships for honour's

sake, and his tongue spake no word of villainy ; to all

his friends was he ever honest and true, and loved

God with all his heart. This worthy lord said unto
me that whosoever would fain live in worthiness must
give himself wholly to some lady. He taught me much
of his own sweet virtue ; he taught me to speak of

ladies, to ride a horse, and to write sweet words in

letters—saying that a young man is of more worth
when he can speak sweetly of ladies ;

" for," quoth he,
" never shalt thou fare well with good women, if thy
heart be set upon flattery and lies." Had I followed

all his precepts in deed, then had I been a worthier

man than I now am.

Meanwhile Ulrich is knighted, and sends to the lady his first song.

He begs his aunt (who acts as go-between) to tell the Lady how he

loves her ; the latter answers that, even though he were otherwise

her equal, yet no lady could abide his hare-lip. Ulrich immediately

promises that he will undergo an operation (stanza 85).

187.—^cDietjal ^urgerp,

IHEN said mine aunt, " I counsel thee in all

loyalty, spoil not thine own self ; live as God
hath bid thee live, and be willingly content

with that which He hath given ; for if so thou

doest, thy sense is sound ; but thou art over-

weening if thou wiliest otherwise than God willeth."
" God bless thee, fair Aunt ; but know that mine o\\n

C2
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purpose is fixed, and I will duly tell thee how it goeth

or prospereth with me ; meanwhile I beseech thee,

by thy true affection, bear tidings whereof to my
beloved lady." " Thereto plight I my troth ; yet

know, nephew, it grieveth me sore that thou wilt not

desist from thy purpose." So I took leave of my good
kinswoman, and rode to Gratz in Styria, where I found

many a good master-leech ; to the best of whom I told

my purpose forthwith. " Nay," quoth he, " that may
not be as yet ; I will not cut thee before the month of

May ; but come to me in the May-days, and I swear

upon my troth so to deal with thy mouth as that thou

shalt have good cause to rejoice ; for in these matters

I am past-master." Wherefore I rode thence, since

those were winter-days, to see fair ladies ; until winter

was past, and the sweet summer came, and I heard

the little fowls' song. Then thought I within myself :

" Now may it well be time that I betake me to Gratz

again ; God help me there !
" So thence I rode in

God's hand, and lo ! on the way I met with my lady's

squire. I knew him well and he knew me, and he

asked whither I rode and whereon my purpose was
set. " Comrade, I will tell thee true, nor will I hide

the strange tidings ; know now that I am whole and
sound, yet I am freely purposed to wound myself ;

the leech in Gratz will cut me." Then the good squire

crossed himself and said, " Why, lord, where shalt thou

be cut ? " " Lo, comrade, these lips whereof I have
three, and I will now have one cut away." " And if

that be true, then God help you ; so say I in all earnest,

for this is a wondrous tale ; my lady doubtless knoweth
nought thereof ; I will tell it her now for very wonder's

sake. God knoweth, ye must needs be beside yourself,

that ye will hazard this venture uncompelled, whereby
ye may lightly take your death." " Nay, tell the

tale freely to whom thou wilt, for so I am resolved it

shall come to pass on this journey of mine." " Truly

then will I be there to see, if that be your good pleasure,

and will report to my lady that ye would fain have me
with you to behold how ye fare." Wherefore I rode

on my way to Gratz, where my business lay, and where
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I found my Master. He took me in hand forthwith,

and went about to cut me on a Monday morning.

He would fain have bound me, but I would not ; then

said he, '' Ye may lightly take harm thereby ; for, an
ye stir but a hair's breadth, then the harm is done, I

speak no lie !
" " Nay," quoth I, "I will have no

such gear ; of mine own free will rode I hither to you ;

A SURGICAL OPERATION.

From MS. Harl. 1585, fol. ISb. (Striitt, I.e. xxxiii). The legend runs ;

" Thus is a polypus of tho nose cut."
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and, howsoever ye deal with me now, though it were
to my death, no man shall see me blench." Yet in

truth I was sore afraid, and sat me down on a bench
before his face. Then he took a knife in his hand and
cut my mouth clean through above my teeth ; all

which I bore with so great patience that, when all

the cutting was done, I had stirred no whit. Masterlike

he cut me, and manlike I bore it all. Forthwith my
mouth swelled ; if was far bigger than a tennis ball,

and he dressed the wounds as befitted his office. Then
said my Lady's squire (for he had seen it all) :

" If ye
come to your health again, then am I glad to have
been here. When I rode from you of late and told

my lady how the man would cut you here, then she

would never believe me ;
" Nay," quoth she, " Of a

surety he will not, trust my word ; for methinks that

were a fool's deed to let himself thus be cut." Now
have I seen right well with mine own eyes what marvels

have been done ; wherefore I will ride hence again ;

may the God of bounty keep you and make you whole
in good time ; meanwhile I will report to my lady how
your mouth was cut and how manlike ye have borne
it." " Nay, thou shalt tell my lady nought but to

speak of my service, for I dare tell her no more ;
yet

do thou tell whom thou wilt, as from me, how these

bodily pains of mine were endured for a lady's sake

who said that my mouth beseemed me ill. That is

the cause of these my pains ; for I have served her
all my life (thus much I tell thee openly) ; whatsoever
therefore displeaseth her is hateful to me, and if my
right hand stood ill in her eyes, then by God ! I would
smite it off forthwith ! Thereof will I speak little ;

for my will standeth in her will alone." Then rode

the squire forth from me ; and I must needs lie on
my sickbed five and a half weeks or more ; there lay

I in much weal and in sore woe :—woe for the wound
of my body, but comfort for the gladness of heart.

Love constrained me so that I was both sad and
merry. Yet was I ever glad for all my pains, though
sore disquieted with hunger and thirst ; nought could

I take to myself for my sore pain of teeth and lips, and
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therewithal my mouth was anointed with an ointment
greener than grass and ranker to the smell than any
hound.* Then did love-need constrain me ; for,

whensoever I would have eaten or drunken for my need,

then came this ointment into my belly withal ; and
my body took such a smack thereof that I loathed all

meat and drink. Therefore I lived as those live who
eat nought for very sickness of body ; whereby I was
sore weakened. ... In Gratz I abode until I was
whole again.

* The German editor, taking this to be a popular ointment of mar-

joram, is at a loss to account for its rankness. But the stuff would

probably be a very common medieval salve for wounds which was

compounded mainly of verdegris. See p. 39 of the 15th century

translation of Lanirank's Science of Cirurgie (Early English Text

Society).

Shortly after this, Ulrich got speech of his lady, for the first time in

his life ; he then sent her a " little book " in verse. He next goes on

to tell of the tourneys at Frisach and Brixen, in the latter of which

he lost his Uttle finger. Shortly after this, he cut off a finger of his

own accord and sent it to his lady with another " little book." Then,

with her leave, he went Homewards in garb of a pilgrim : but at Venice

he took the guise of a Queen, issued a letter as from " Frau Venus
"

inviting all knights to joust by the way, and rode 28 days' journey into

Bohemia, with veiled face and muffled hands, speaking to no man.

He writes (472) :
" At Venice I lay all winter through ; hear now what

I wrought there. I caused ladies' garments to be made ; twelve gowns

were made for me and thirty fair ladies' sleeves sewn upon httle shirts
;

such was my device.* Therewithal I got me two comely-braided

tresses of hair, which I richly entwined with pearls whereof I found

great plenty for sale in Venice ; at the same time they made me there

white samite mantles ; silverwhite were my saddles, wrought by the

master with much labour and cunning craft ; and their trappings were

of white cloth, long and broad and of masterly work, with bridles of

great cost." After this long and somewhat aimless adventure, and

another tourney at Kornneuburg, Ulrich determined to venture to his

lady's castle in the guise of a leper (stanza 1124).

* i.e., a fresh sleeve daily for his journey. We learn from

stanza 511 that the tresses hung down to his saddle, and that he there-

fore wore them in a net.
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188.—Olticft anD bis Dulcinea.

j]N Saturday at dawn I went forthwith on my
journey with two followers, taking good care
that none should know whither I went. . . .

That day I rode six-and-thirty miles, and
was sore wearied with so great and hasty a

journey ; two of my horses (I lie not) fell dead on the
road, yet small heed had I thereof. By nightfall I

came to a town where I got me basins such as lepers

bear, and wretched garments. Thus I and my
messenger disguised ourselves next day ; no fouler

clothes could have been ; yet we bare long knives upon
us, if perchance our lives might come into jeopardy.
That Sunday morning I rode two miles thence in such
wretched array ; then I left our horses in a secret

place, and went with my messenger two miles further
to the gates of a glorious castle, where the virtuous
lady abode with her household—mine own good lady,

whom I never forgot ! To that castle I went forthwith ;

and without the gates I found many poor folk sitting

there beyond all number ; if I shall tell truth, a good
thirty lepers or more sat there, in their miserable sores.

Many were pained with grievous torments. I must
needs go sit with them (which I would fain have avoided,
but my comrade bade me thither), as though I too had
been sick. Then that crowd of lepers greeted us with
a mighty snort of welcome. I will not lie ; grievously
sick were many of that crew, and I sat down among
them on the grass. Therewith all asked with one voice
whence we were ; whereat I was abashed and said,
" We are two strangers, that have never yet been here ;

poverty hath urged us, if perchance some man would
give us help." Then said they :

" Happily are ye
come hither ; perchance ye know not that the lady
of this house lieth sick, wherefore folk give us often-

times our fill of food and pennies withal ; a maiden
hath even now brought us bread and wine (maj^ she
be blessed for ever !) and ye also should have gifts

if your coming were known, believe us well. Knock
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therefore boldly and beg after the wont of us poor
folk ; wine and bread shall ye have for your pains,

wherewith ye may still your ravening hunger ; and, if

perchance no pennies to-day, yet to-morrow at least

without fail." So I departed from these lepers and
went to stand by an oriel window that was hung with
fair tapestry, such as men hang oftentimes at a
window against overmuch wind or light. . . . Thither
I took my basin, that rang like a bell, and knocked so

loud that it sounded even into the ladies' parlour ;

after which I miserably besought a morsel of bread
for the sore hunger that beset me. As I prayed thus,

a maiden looked forth from the window and beheld us

twain standing alone and apart from the rest ; where-
upon she closed it again and went to tell her Lady
how we stood there ; and the pure saint looked out
upon us. After a while this maiden came forth from
the gate and gave unto each of the lepers a penny

;

and when she was come to us, the sweet maiden spake
from her red mouth :

" Tell me, when came ye hither ?

I have not yet seen you here." Then I made my voice

strange unto her and answered, " We suffer sore dis-

comfort of sickness and poverty ; whosoever will help

us aught for God's sake may work his own eternal

bliss, for we are come hither in great poverty and are

well nigh dead for hunger and for stress of want."
Then drew she nearer to us and said, " Let me know
who ye are ; I may no longer tarry here ; if ye be come
for my lady's sake, tell it me forthwith and conceal

not the truth." Then said I to that fair damsel

:

" Lady, in truth, your lady bade me come hither ; and
know that I am he whose joy standeth in her grace,

and who hath ever served her and will ever truly serve

her unto my life's end." Then answered she forthwith :

" If thou art high-minded for ladies' sake, then shall

your stout and worthy arms enfold a worthy lady

:

ye sit here with little likeness to one who hath broken
spears for his lady's grace and borne himself with
knightly strength ; yet will I tell my lady from you
that ye are come hither for her sake ; when she hath
heard of your good coming, then will I return and tell
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how ye shall fare here." Therewithal she departed

to find my Fair, and said forthwith in all truth how
I was here. Then said my pure and sweet lady,
" Truly I am right glad thereof ; bid him welcome for

me, for I have gladly heard of his coming ; go again

secretly and bring him somewhat ; bid the proud

knight go down the hill and take good heed lest he be

discovered, and spare mine honour as he loveth his

own life. Bid him come up again in the evening, then

will I let him know what I have bethought and where-

fore I have brought him hither : take to him now
flesh of capons, bread, and wine, and bid him be right

welcome." The maid went swiftly thence and found

me yet waiting there ; she and another maiden brought

me meat and wme in plenty ; seeing therefore that

there was another with her, I set my bowl far from me
and said, " Lady, set the meat therein ; for alas ! my
sickness lieth hard on me." Then the one maiden
halted, but the other drew near to me, saying, " I fear

not thy sickness ; my worthy lady hath bidden you
God-welcome ; she would fain see you, if so it may be

without shame. She hath bidden you through me
(wherefore ye must willingly obey), to go down forth-

with and beware of discovery and keep yourself well

;

this must needs be, or you are but a dead man : your

own sense will tell you that, and I counsel you well,

foolish as I stand here. Then at nightfall shall ye

come up again hither ; then will I discover to you my
lady's mind ; I ween well that she is gracious to you;

be sure that she hateth you not, for such favour hath

she never yet shown to any knight." With this she

departed from me ; and when she was gone I took my
meat and drink and bare it to'the lepers, saying :

" My
lady hath given us great plenty of meat and drink

to-day ! God grant her a long and happy life ! Never

did I get so great alms, wherefore I will share it with

you, and we will hold it in common, and ye shall do

likewise to us when ye get good meat." " Yea,"

said they, " So be it ; for men oftentimes give us flesh

and bread and wine, which we will share in turn with

thee and live in good fellowship." So we sat all in a
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ring and set there the good flesh and wine ; I saw in

that dish many a hand such as I dare not here speak of
;

yea, I must needs restrain my words for very courtesy ;

the hair stood straight on my head to see that filth.

. . . With such folk nmst I now eat ; rather would
I have lost my life than sit there among them ; yet

care for my good lady's good name constrained me.

Had I not gone in among these folk, then had I been
discovered without fail. Now know I that many will

say, I could not have dwelt among these lepers but

that they had discovered me to be free from their

sickness. To such an one would I answer that he

knoweth not the virtue of simples, which can work
many wonders. I have not yet forgot the herb which,

if a man take it in his mouth, will make him swell

forthwith and change the fashion of his countenance

so that no man may know him ; he may wander un-

known throughout the whole earth ; this art I know,
simple as I am.* Those same herbs had I there

;

I had coloured my hair grey, yet methinks I needed

it not ; for ye might already see me grey with care

before my time. . . .

When we sick folk had eaten, I went forthwith down
the hill into the village, and begged for alms in the

guise of a sick man. Men gave me much broken meat,

which I took for my lady's sake ; they gave me enough
and to spare, but I bare it forth and laid it in a furrow,

nor know I who took it thence ; I know well that it

profited me not. So I went about begging for pastime

until evening came on, and the setting sun cast his

rays athwart the hill ; then went I again to the castle-

gate and sat in my place among the lepers, who gave

* Compare the following extract from a 14th-century book of

medicine and magic preserved in the Communal Library of Siena and

alluded to on pp. 320 ff of Mr. W. Heywood's Ensamples of Fra Filippo.

I owe the transcript from the Italian text to Mr. Heywood's good

offices. " Chapter 235. To make a man appear a Leper. Take the

husks of fresh walnuts, and draw out the juice, and wash in the said

juice, and thou shalt appear a leper. And then shalt thou wash in

water of bean-leaves and of elder, and thou shalt return to thy right

colour." It must be remembered that all forms of skin disease were

rommonlv confounded under the one name of leprosy.
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me a ready welcome. Then asked I whether they had
yet eaten. " Nay," said they, " we eat even now, ye are

come in good time ; for now they will bring our evening

dole at so timely an hour that each may creep away
to his own shelter." Here sat I a good space, until

the fair maid came again to us, with attendants that

bore meat and wine in plenty. Then said she to me,
" Get you down without delay and come again to-

morrow for the morning meal ; take good heed mean-
while." " Nay," quoth I, " what boots it to my lady

that I am here in so wondrous wise, if she will not see

me secretly ? " " Not so," quoth she, " for that may
not be until the morrow. She hath surely purposed

to see you before your departure ; only take heed that

none discover you." When the maiden was gone, I

ate among the lepers sore against my will, for their

company was loathsome unto me. . . . After our meal
was done, then each vied with the other to bid me to

his own hut ; but I made answer :
" One of my fellows

lieth sore sick : I will go thither and spend the night

with him for God's sake, and for mine own troth."

So I departed straightway from the castle unto a field

afar off, where I found the corn both thick and high ;

thither I and my fellow fled from the lepers, and the

corn must needs be our inn for that night. There

spent I a most evil night, believe me ; for with the

sunset and darkness arose a great wind, and the rain

beat down in torrents ; there was I in sore straits, for

a ragged worn-out coat and mantle were all my shelter

against the rain, and I was half frozen to death. More-
over, my need was greater still ; for (I will not lie)

the worm that hath no name bit me so sore throughout

the night that I burst well nigh out of my body ;

many a guest tormented me that night, both he and
she.* Heartily glad was I to see the glimmer of day :

then ran I hither and thither until I was warm again.

Believe me, when Ereck lay in Enid's arms, it was
better with him than with me on that most evil night.

* The Florentines (according to Bechstein) still use the nicknames boy

and girl for pulce and cimice : this suits the German genders, if not

the Italian.
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Had I not lived on thoughts of love, I had never been

whole again : but sweet hope upheld me. Though
bodily comfort be good, yet thoughts of love are better

still ; he who hath such amid his troubles may well

be comforted and glad.

When the sun stood high, then went I again without

delay to my place at the castle gates, where I knocked

and begged piteously for alms ; all my garments were

wet to the skin, and I was in sore distress. Then came
the maiden again with much meat ; I thought within

myself :
" My lady will fain make me sick indeed !

"

Then came the maiden and said, " Where were ye

yesternight in that wicked weather ? for ye must

needs have suffered sore distress if ye had no roof."

" Yea," quoth I, " much discomfort have I suffered,

and was well nigh dead for cold and other pains which

I dare not tell ; yet I suffer all gladly and joyfully if

but my lady will do me grace, for therein standeth

my life." " Eat then," quoth she, " and go down the

hill again ; but come again at eventide, for (by my
troth I swear it) my most worthy lady will leave you

there no more : to-night she will see you." Then she

departed from me, and her tale rejoiced me much ;

wherefore I went amongst the sick folk, among whom
I must needs eat again, with however evil will. Then
I went into a wood where many fowls sang ; there I

set my body in the sun and clean forgot the cold ; my
fellow meanwhile picked most busily ; he picked here

and picked there throughout that livelong day ; no

Italian could have done it better or more cunningly,

yet to me no day was ever so long as this. . . . Thus
sat I here in the forest until it drew towards evening ;

then I arose and went up in high hope, right as a man
whose heart hath high desire of love, and who deemeth

that it is returned ; rightly may his heart then stand

high, and thus it was with me. I sat again at the

castle gate, as ye may well believe, but I was too early ;

men had not yet begun to flock thither as they do

towards sunset : yet there I sat in high hopes and

thought within myself :
^' Well is me, if I shall indeed

this night see my lady !
" So high stood my hopes
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of love, when this virtuous maiden came demurely
again to me, saying : "Ye have done right well to

come so early ; I know not if ye have heard it, but
one of the sick folk saith that ye be no true leper, for

he saith that ye wear under-garments of so fine linen

as any nobleman might be honoured to possess ; I

know not how he hath seen it, yet thus hath he said

to me, and I fear sore lest he may say the same to

others." Then said I, " If I be discovered, that is by
my lady's fault ; why would she have me sit here and
go all day hence ? and how could they otherwise have
seen and suspected me ? Counsel me now, lady, what
I should do." "Go then forthwith, and tarry no
longer here, for that is my lady's purpose : yet mark
me now. At the parting of day and night, come hither

again and hide thee in the castle ditch,* conceal yourself

well, as ye are wise, for the need is great ; that may
ye well see. Mark me now well ; see ye yon high

oriel ? When a light shall be shown thence, tarry

no longer, but come swiftly beneath the window, and
ye shall find bedclothes hanging, knotted in a loop,

whereby ye shall be drawn up."

So I did as she bade me, and went forthwith into

the forest again ; my mood was turned again to gladness

and I thought :
" Now, well is me for evermore, since I

shall see my beloved lady this night, whereof I will

rejoice !
" In that forest I tarried until day was gone

and dark night had chased the light away ; then I

hastened to the ditch and swiftly walled myself in

with stones that no man might see me ; my fellow did

likewise ; then must we lie as still as death. As we
lay thus hidden, the seneschal himself went seven times

around the castle hither and thither, seeking diligently

whether any man were come to hide : full closely

did he peer around. . . . Then he went into the castle,

and I marked the light shining from the oriel : forth-

with I rose up and drew off the ragged garments wherein

I was disguised and hid them full fast. Swiftly . I

* Which would of course be a dry ravine hewn in the rock, as this

was a hill-castle.
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crept under the window, where I found the coverlet

hanging ; wherein I set myself willingly ; my fellow

was full handy and shoved after me with a right good
will ; my heart beat in haste until white hands drew me
somewhat upwards. But when I was come so high

that my trusty fellow might help me no further, then

knoAV that they could draw me no higher, whereof

both they and I were sorry. With this they let me
suddenly fall ; then they strove afresh, and drew me
as high as before : yet no hairsbreadth further might

they bring me, to their sorrow and mine. Thus it

befel me three times ; when therefore I came thus for

the third time to earth, I stepped forth in anger from

the coverlets and said, " Good fellow mine, thou mayest

well be lighter than I ; step thou in, that they may
draw thee up." He stepped in, and thus they did

forthwith ; I shoved after him with a right good will

;

they drew him swiftly up, and I was glad. As he

stepped into the chamber, he was greeted with a kiss :

for my good aunt kissed him for me, whereof she hath

oftentimes since been ashamed. When this undesigned

kiss had been given, my fellow let down the noose to

me again ; I stepped in with hearty good will, for

thereto was all my desire ; and forthwith they drew

me up to the oriel.

As I came through the window, my aunt pressed

her red mouth with hearty love to mme ; then that

fair and virtuous lady drew me into a comer and clad

me in a robe of Bagdad brocade, wherein I went forth-

with to find my lady. Chaste and sweet and merry

sat she there upon a bed and greeted me right modestly ;

she bade me welcome. I tell you how she was clad:

she bare a white sark, that was full strait. Over this

had my noble and fair and pure lady a robe of scarlet

furred with ermine : no feather could be softer. Her
mantle was green as grass, hned with soft vair, and

with skirts neither too wide nor too close. By her

stood eight ladies, right nobly clad ; upon the bed

lay a fair mattress of samite whereon were two quilts of

silk, better there might not be, and over all such a

bed-cover as no knight saw ever a fairer. There too
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lay a precious bolster and two most comely pillows.

The floor could nowhere be seen, for it was bespread
with many a fair carpet ; at the bed's foot burned two
great tapers in their candlesticks, and a good hundred
tapers on the walls. The eight ladies of that bower
were fair and lovely : richly were they clad ; yet,

sooth to say, methought the ladies were too many,
their presence irked me, and I grieved in my heart to

see them.
Here sat my worthy lady before me, no fairer or

more virtuous could be seen. Then knelt I before her
and said :

" Lady, for your virtue and your worshipful
youth's sake, for your pure sweet mind, be kind and
gracious to me ! Think now on my heart's desire

which is turned towards your love, whom I hold dear
above all other women. You are dearer to me than
aught else ; if therefore I may have your love 'par

amours, then have I all the bliss that ever I longed for ;

here may you grant me high courage and worshipful
life for all my days to come." Then said that pure
and gentle lady :

" Nay, your courage may not aspire

so far as that I should lay you here by my side. Be
warned, nor desire that which may not be ; if I have
gladly seen you here in my secret bower, that is only
for your honour ; since ye have so demeaned yourself

as that every woman should ever honour you therefore.

If therefore I could grant you honour, ye should have
it from me : take it for honour that I have brought
you into my chamber, a thing that hath never yet
befallen any knight. My lord and master shall live

ever free from fear lest I should love another man than
he ; for (even though I feared it not for God's honour
and mine own), yet my lord would keep close watch
over me ; nevertheless, even though his watch were
away, mine own honour is a yet stronger defence

;

and my pure mind helpeth him here more than aught
else. If therefore I set mine honour thus in jeopardy,

and neglect my homage to him, that is to honour you

;

for, if any man in this castle were aware of your
presence, then were mine own honoiu" tarnished

;

wherefore ye should thank me for this venture."
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'* Ever will I thank you, dear Lady, whatsoever ye
do unto me ; for I know ye are so good and pure and
blessed that ye alone stand betwixt me and mourning ;

and doubtless ye will here grant me your love this

night." Then said she, " No more of this, but if ye
would lose my grace. ..." At this threat I was
afraid and rose and went to mine aunt saying :

" How
shall this be ? If I get no profit of my coming, then

shall I be crestfallen : I will not believe so ill of her

goodness, for that were a great ungrace and mischief

;

my lady shall bethink herself. Nay, aunt, I will not

go hence, befall what may, until my Lady grant me
her love. ..." Then said mine aunt, " Nephew, I

know in truth that she hath summoned thee for no
more than she saith ; therefore hath she so many of

us in attendance, that thou mayest do her no violence,

as many men are wont to do : and I know well that,

if thou but touch a hair of her head against her will,

then will she never be gracious to thee, nor shalt thou

ever have thy will : yet one thing have I heard her

say, that thou shalt yet get her love if thou blench

not in her service."

Here follow nearly 40 stanzas more of three-cornered discussions

between Ulrich, the Lady, and the Aunt.

Then came my Lady to me and said, " God knoweth
that I have seen no man so witless as ye are ... if ye

tarry here till morning light, then must ye surely be

slain ;
ye should be glad to get hence as I bid you ;

if ye will not bear yourself mannerly towards me, then

sue me not for your friend, and know that your

promised troth is naught. They told me that ye

would be at my service, but therein have they deceived

me and belied you, as I see by your bearing : for

whatsoever I pray you this night ye deny me ; where-

fore I esteem you but lightly." Then spake I, " Nay,

dear lady, but I will ever serve you truly until my
dying day. Your love shall bind me to all eternity :

wherefore, dear lady of all my bliss, grant me your

grace that I may love you par amours ; for, an we
must now part, then truly ye use me worse than any
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knight was ever used of his lady." " Follow me,"

quoth she, " do as I bid now, and it shall be well with

you. Step once more into the coverlet : then shall

I let you down but a little and draw you up again, and
greet you well according to your desire. When I have
thus received you again, I will be wholly your subject

unto whatsoever end ye will ; for I have chosen you
above all other knights to be my friend." " Lady,"

quoth I, " were I well assured of that, then would I do

all your will
;
yet I fear lest ye let me down and draw

me never up again ; then were I crestfallen and un-

happy that ever I was born !
" " Nay," quoth she,

" but I will give you a pledge ; for I grant that ye

hold me fast by the hand ; ye are no true servant of

mine an ye trust me not, and yet have I chosen you
to be my friend above all other knights ; by my woman-
hood I lie not !

" " Dear lady, I will commend myself

wholly to your grace, as my duty biddeth ; ye may
deal well or evil with me as ye will, since ye say ye

have chosen me above all others for friend." " Yea,

and it shall be well with you if ye do after my will

;

in the end ye shall love me par amours.'''' Therewith
my good lady took me by the hand and led me until

she found the coverlet that hung at the window

:

there she bade me step in, saying, " Fear not ; trust

my faith that I will not suffer you, my chosen friend,

to part thus from me." Anxiously I stepped in the

coverlet, and they let me down so far that they should

have raised me again ; then said my good lady with

subtle intent, " God knoweth that I never saw so

dear a knight as this who now hath me by the hand !

wherefore be thou welcome to me ; I will comfort thy
sorrow and thou shalt be God-welcome !

" Therewith
she caught me by the chin and said, " Friend, kiss me
now !

" at which word I was so overjoyed that I let

go her hand : swift then was my downward journey ;

and, had not God been with me, I had lightly broken
my neck. When I reached the earth, the coverlet

was drawn up again, and I must needs sit there in

sorrow with a bitter aching heart. Then waxed I

almost beside myself with grief, and cried aloud.
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" Alas, alas, and ever alas ! woe is me, that ever I was

born ! now have I lost both life and honour !
" Then

I sprang to nij^ feet in a frenzy, and ran down a steep

path to a deep water, wherein I would have drowned
myself in sin ; of a truth I had died there had not my
fellow come to me, whom they had let down swiftly

after me. When this faithful courteous servant heard

my cries, he was cut to the heart and ran after and

caught me even as I would have leapt into the water

for my death. '^ Alas," quoth he, " what may this

be ? Dear friend and master, if ye will slay yourself,

then are ye lost, body and soul ; better wert thou

unborn. Up, then, and play the man." " Nay,"

quoth I,
'^ here must my life be spilled ; for I have lost

my pure, worthy, sweet lady through an evil subtlety,

wherefore will I no longer live !
" " Nay," quoth he,

" but ye should be glad to live on, for my lady sendeth

you her OAvn pillow, whereon her cheek hath lain this

many a night ; she had thought to have had your love

this night, and now would she fain comfort you."

When he spake thus, and I saw the pillow, then my
senses came somewhat back to me : sadly I sat on the

ground and gazed on the trusty fellow through my
tears, and said, " Alas ! I am in evil case, for my pure,

sweet, worthy lady hath deceived me ; she bade me
trust her faith that she would not let me down ; a

noble pledge she gave me, her own soft white hand ;

with subtlety she hath overcome me, which was not

well done !
" Then said he, " Master, ye should be

glad ; believe me well, to-night will she greet you with

love for your delight, that ye may have your will of

her. But let us tarry here no longer ; the day da^vneth,

and it will soon be light, and ye must needs see to your

young simple squire, whether he be still there with our

horses, or whether he have been discovered . .
."

... So we went forth and found the horses. . . . Then

said my fellow, " Master, now that ye are in your right

mind, I dare no longer hold my peace. . .
.Your

lady sendeth you word, ye shall come to her this day

three weeks (mark well what I say) ; then will she

give you such welcome that you may be glad thereof

D2
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your whole life long. Sore against her will hath she
let you depart, as she said to me ; one lady was there

in her train for whose sake she must needs send thee
forth ; that lady will soon depart, whereof your own
lady is heartily glad ; then shall ye come again, and
she will keep you ten days at the castle (on my troth
I swear it), and deal with you as lovingly as a good
lady should deal with her friend."

The Lady next attempted to get rid of Ulrich by a too common
device which Chaucer reprobates ; she bade him go and fight the heathen
overseas. The Knight promised obedience, but in due time found
a good excuse ; finally, however, "she dealt so with me as it beseemeth
me not to tell for shame ;

" so he cast her off and found another love.

One of the latest episodes in the book shows our hero imprisoned
by the treachery of certain private enemies, assisted by his "house-
wife" to the best of her power, and consoling himself by composing
fresh poems to his second anonymous lady-love, to whom in a few verses

of epilogue he dedicated this whole book of Frauendienst.

For the Blessed Christina von Stommeln (a village near Cologne) see

the Acta Sanctorum, June 22, and Kenan's Essay in Nouvelles Etudes

d' Histoire Religieuse, p. 353. Born in 1242, of a well-to-do farmer's

family, she became an ecstatic from her very childhood ; and at the

age of 10 she contracted (hke the later St. Catherine of Siena) a mystic
marriage with Christ. Three years later, she left her home and joined

the Beguines at Cologne, who sent her back to her parents at the age

of 18. In 1267, at the height of her local reputation as an ecstatic, she

made the acquaintance of a young Dominican Friar, Peter of Sweden,
who afterwards achieved distinction in his Order and wrote her

biography, but died before her. Peter was then studying at the

Dominican Friary of Cologne, one of his brother-friars being Albert

the Great, ex-Bishop of Ratisbon and master of St. Thomas Aquinas.
The greater part of the Life deals with her demoniac temptations
(especially to suicide and infideUty in various forms), and with the

personal violences inflicted upon her by baffled demons ; these sufferings

began when she was fifteen and ended only in 1288, a few months after

Peter's death. But the narrative contains also many very touching
passages ; the reader may profitably compare them with the life and
experiences of St. Lydwine of Schiedam, which Huysmans has lately

made accessible to modern readers from medieval sources.
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189.—ci)e JFirst ^iBbt of a %mnt,
(Lib. I, cap. I, A A.S.S. Ed. 1743, p. 279).

far back as my- memory can reach, from
the earliest dawn of my childhood, when-
soever I heard the lives and manners, the
passion and the death of saints, and
specially of our Lord Christ and His glorious

Mother, then in such hearing I was delighted to the very
marrow. ... In such affections much time passed,
and a multitude of days, and more than twenty years,

as I think. . . . Then at last the Father of all mercies,
visiting me in the bowels of His mercy, and seeing
that my merits sufficed not [by themselves], showed
me thus unexpectedly a person by whose sight and
speech He brought me manifold joys, not only by their

present exhibition but also through recording memory.
The lady Alfrade, eminent for her illustrious marriage
with a spouse of noble birth, fell sick and sent for

Brother Walter, her old confessor, who, taking me
for his companion, went to her on St. Thomas' Eve.
We came late ; when therefore he had sat down and
was hearing the said lady's confession, there came to
me as I sat in the same house a certain Beguine named
Alice, who asked whence I had come. " From
Cologne," quoth I. " Ah," quoth she, " would thou
hadst been in our village, and hadst seen the marvels
that are done there in a certain Maiden !

"

Now it befel on the morrow, at even, that we lodged
at the house of the parish priest, for so the said Walter
had ordered it ; where was at that time the said

Maiden also, on account of the necessity of the tribula-

tion that lay upon her ; and it was to visit her that
my companion, who had been her confessor almost
from childhood, came to that house. As we came,
therefore, I resolved to keep utter silence concerning
whatsoever I might chance to see there unwonted or

marvellous, not knowing how such things might be
esteemed by those who were there present. So, when I

entered into the said house, I found it poorly furnished.
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and the household sorrow^ful, and one Maiden, her face

covered with a cloak, sitting somewhat apart. When
therefore she rose to salute Brother Walter, forthwith

the Demon, amid the very words of greeting, cast her

backward and struck her head so heavily against

the wall that the whole wall was shaken. Whereupon
those present were troubled at this event, fearing still

more for the tribulation that was to come, which they

surely expected according to its wonted course. So
while all those present sorrowed for the evil that had
befallen, and feared for worse that they awaited, I

alone was penetrated with an unwonted joy, and was
consoled in my inmost heart, and stood in amazed
suspense. . . . Wherefore, to hide my feelings, I busied

myself with the household, that is with the Parson and
his mother and sisters and other persons present in

the same hall, wherein my companion sat somewhat
apart with this Maiden, and told her divers examples
of the patience of Christ and the Saints. But so

strong an impression of joy came upon me, as aforesaid,

that even now, eleven years later, it clings to me not
only in memory but in certain presence ; for in that

hour, as I believe, some influence of God was impressed
upon me. While I sat thus, hearing the talk of the

household, and mingling serious words with jest, yet

my eye dwelt all this while—not only my bodily eye,

but that intention of my heart—fixed where I knew
that Person to be by whose presence I thought myself
already a changed man ; for I knew well that this

Person, so dearly beloved in future days, was she by
whose grace the Lord had already vouchsafed me so

great a gift. So, while I watched closely my companion
and this Maiden, I saw that the Devil cast her seven
times ; four times against the wall at their back, and
thrice against a chest at her left hand, with such violence

that the chest rang and the wall rattled even afar. . .

And, after we had sat thus awhile, I heard the said

Maiden sigh, as though some sudden pain had come
upon her : which the women round her heard also,

and asked the cause of her sighing : whereunto she

answered, " I am hurt in my feet." They sought,
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and found it so ; for in each foot was a wound dropping
fresh blood. When therefore she had thus groaned
four times in succession, being moved with compassion
amid the compassion and tears of those that sat by,
who saw new wounds at every groan, I myself also
rose and (as I think) looked the two last times, and
saw wounds so recent that methinks my sight fore-

stalled the flow of blood, as between the infliction of a
wound and the issue of blood there is commonly a brief

interval of delay. . . . And when we had said Compline
in presence of the said Maiden, with all due rites there-
unto pertaining, Brother Walter knelt and laid both
hands upon the Maiden's head and recited the Gospel,
" In the beginning was the Word," as a defence against
the fury of our malignant enemy Leviathan. After
which I besought his leave to watch that night with
the household ; which when he had granted I followed
him to the bed, prepared for us in the house itself on
account of their reverence for his age and religion ;

for he was a most religious man, advanced alike in

age and in grace, white-headed, fair of face, and of

good report among religious and worldly persons alike.

Therefore, returning with his leave to this Person
aforesaid, that I might comfort her and be comforted
by her in the marvels of God, I found in the hall two
lights which burned until daybreak, with seven
persons who watched all through that night, not in

turns but all together, without break or interval or

lying down to sleep of any one. For it was needful
to watch thus, since each of those present might well

fear not only for his goods but also for his life, through
the fury and malice of the demons, who raged so griev-

ously and so far beyond the power of human sufferance.

So my coming was welcomed with great solace by
those that sat by ; and, when at their instance I had
taken the same place from which my companion had
arisen, and sat there for a while in silence, then the
Maiden said to me, " What is your name ? " " Peter,'*

quoth I. " Good Brother Peter," quoth she, " tell me
then somewhat of God, for I gladly hear such, even
though I cannot listen closely in this mine urgent
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need, for which I am truly sorry." So at her instance,

and that of the rest, though I spake but imperfectly

in the German tongue, yet I related two examples
proper for edification, as I thought ; the first, how the
Blessed Virgin taught a certain Carthusian monk how
to serve and love her ; and the second, how a Friar
Preacher was freed from fifteen years of purgatory
through a Mass sung by a certain elder Friar his most
familiar friend.

After which, I held my peace awhile : when behold !

the Maiden began suddenly to groan more grievously
than her wont. When therefore I had asked what
ailed her, she answered, " I am wounded hard by the
knee." Then, after a brief interval, wherein one
might have recited a " Have Mercy on me, God,"
she groaned again and withdrew her right hand through
the sleeve under her garment, and brought forth an
iron nail stained with fresh blood, and laid it in my
hand . . . and I felt it hotter to the touch than any
human flesh could heat it, whether one had held it in

one's hand or in one's bosom. So when midnight
was come (as I thought) then I went to my companion
to say our Mattins in due course. And while we said
the Mattins of the blessed Virgin, and had begun the
Lauds, there was so loud a murmur from the whole
household that, breaking off our Mattins in amazement,
and forestalling the messenger, we hastened down to
the said Person and her companions, and asked what
had befallen. So it was told us that the Maiden had
been grievously wounded. When therefore my com-
panion had come to her and sat down to comfort her,

he found her grievously afflicted and almost fainting :

yet after a while her spirits came again and, with-
drawing her other hand in the manner above described,
she brought forth another nail, freshly bloodstained
and heated even as the first, yet far more horrible in

shape ; which nail she laid in my companion's hand,
saying, " Behold that which hath wounded me."
When therefore all considered this nail, amazed and
shuddering at its horrible aspect, I prayed that it

might be given to me as a great gift and a perpetual
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memorial ; which request they granted, and I have
kept the nail even to this day, making thereupon a
sure sign how deep it had been fixed in the Maiden's
thigh ; for the flesh that clung thereto, and the blood
that stained it, gave a most certain testimony of this

fact ... so when morning came I returned to Cologne
whence I had come ; but I knew not whether in my
whole life until that hour I had felt my heart so well-

disposed ; so that I would then have done nothing more
gladly than sing a Mass of the Blessed Virgin in thanks-

giving for these divine gifts vouchsafed unto me

:

yet at this time no opportunity of such comfort was
granted unto me. For it seemed to me that I might
then understand that which is written, " And night

shall be my light in my pleasures ; but darkness shall

not be dark to thee and night shall be light as the day."

O happy night, blessed night ! thou wert to me
the beginning of divine illuminations which know no
difference of night or day.

190.—Cbe «^aint'!5 jFricnti0.

(Lib. I, cap. Ill, p. 286).

Besides these, Peter enumerates elsewhere (i.) John, the village

schoolmaster, who helped him to write this life and afterwards studied

for the priesthood, and (ii.) " Sir John, Parish Priest of Stommeln . . .

a devout man, and of so great chastity that he is said to have died a

virgin "
(p. 292).

OW she had a wound on the outer side of

her hand also, proportionately correspond-

ing to that on the inner side, as though a

__^__ nail had pierced it through. . . . But,

besides the things which I saw, I will

narrate here also the things which I heard from her

familiar friends, though I never heard her mention
such things in a single word. . . . Now these were

her chief friends : Hilla von Berg, her kinswoman,
the inseparable companion of all her tribulation and
consolations, whose face I never saw changed amid
weal or woe, a virgin worthy of all praise, fearless in
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tribulation, cautious in times of gladness and prosperity,

ever showing forth the maiden in her acts, her bearing

and her speech. Her merriment was grave, and her

gravity seemed merry, for the even temper of her

words and manners. Next to Christina herself, I

know not if I have ever seen so pure a maiden ; for

it seemed to me that she could not sin, and God Himself
knoweth that I never marked in her a wanton gesture

or sign or word, although (as will be seen hereafter)

I conversed often and long with her in all familiarity.

The second friend was Gertrude, sister to the parish

priest, eminent herself also for honesty of manners,
of whom we shall speak again. The third was the

blind girl Alice, who had lost her eyes, it is believed,

by weeping [in prayer], and who murmured not at their

loss ; moreover, she had lain seven years in bed and
shown a marvellous patience in this failure of all

bodily forces ; her virtues cannot be expressed in

writing, especially to one who knew her in person,

for to such her deeds must needs appear above all

praise. The fourth was a little maiden of good promise,

still wearing the worldly habit, yet bound by a willing

and hearty vow of chastity. With all these persons

devoted to God ... I conversed singly and separately,

and all with one voice told the same tale concerning

the aforesaid miracles.

191.—^acret) Lotie.

Letter of Christina to Peter, then studying at Paris, (A.D. 1270,

Lib. II., c. IV.)

her most beloved Brother in Jesus Christ,

Peter the Swede, dwelling at Paris, Christina

his daughter or sister in Stommeln, sendeth
greeting and whatsoever he may desire of

best or most profitable in the Lord. Dearly
beloved, you must know that I am inwardly solicitous

on your behalf ; and, though I have often written

to you, yet I cannot refrain from writing still to say
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how great is my yearning for you, (that is, to have
your presence, which was so sweet to me), and how I

long for you in the bowels of Jesus Christ, and how I

desire that we may see one another in the Kingdom
of our God. Wherefore I beseech you instantly that,

if by any means you can procure it, you may dwell
some time at Cologne. Moreover, I can never suffice

to thank you for the consolation sent to me in your
letters, which was so sweet to me that I pray God
may reward you to all eternity. Again, concerning
that which you lately wrote to me, how you have long
desired to know of my state, and that it should be
noted in the book,* you must know that I purpose
this so far as I can, and herein you have the first claim,

for I could do this well for none [other] under heaven.
Wherefore I promise you this, for I trust in you who
have been wont to keep me in all my ways as carefully

as I have kept myself. Above all these things, most
faithful friend, I beseech you to procure me as many
intercessors as you may, and do you intercede for me,
as I have confidence in your prayers ; for sore distress

lieth on me, for every night I am in such suffering that
I scarce know how to live ; for I am afflicted with such
weariness of soul that meseemeth worldly folk have
a better life than mine, and I despair of God, though
that be pain and gi*ief to me. Wherein I am more
tormented than I care to write to you at present ; and
I strive against it, by God's help, even to the shedding
of blood from my nose and mouth : yet I take delight

in no good, wherefore have pity upon me ! I am sick

in the body, in the breast, in the head ; yet I have had
no outward pain since Christmastide. On the fourth

day after the First Sunday in Lent, a multitude of

demons came into my chamber and (for I heard all

from the beginning) one began telling the other how
much harm they had done me, and in which tempta-
tions they had conquered, and in which they had been
conquered, and what had been their punishment. At
length they departed and left there fragments of a

* Christina kept a sort of journal of her experiences.
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fur garment which they had burned.* I beseech you
from the bottom of my heart, write me often of your
own state ; for if you knew what a joy it would be to
me to see your letters, you would do this gladly. My
father and my mother salute you. I beseech you,
as they beseech you through me, pray for them.

* Like very many other visionaries, Christina was always haunted
by illusions of fire and wounds.
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beautiful men, I myself converse as the reproach of men
and the outcast of the people ; so that, as they are
such of whom the world is not worthy, I am one who
is not worthy of the world. O therefore, dearest Virgin
of Christ, Christina, who preachest the love of Christ

by thy very name and showest it forth in thy manners,
have pity upon me, who am arid amidst this exceeding
devotion of such holy men, cold amidst the burning
love of so many, remiss amid their so strenuous con-
versation, lax beside their strict religion, yet who fear

not to converse with them. If therefore there be in

you any consolation of mind, if any compassion, if

any bowels of mercy, if any affection of charity, pray
to God that He may deign by His grace to awaken
me from this torpor of insensibility, this lukewarmness
of negligence, this loitering drowsiness of mine.

Such then is my daily round, my quotidian fever,

my most dolorous misery. Yet, though my heart be
hardened, my senses blunted, my affections chilled,

yet am I compelled (as the Apostle saith) to rejoice

with them that rejoice, or at least to put a joyful face

over my sorrow of heart. Know therefore that, though
m}^ hours of sunlight be rare and fleeting, yet the
serener day doth sometimes shine upon me, a healthier

air breathes round me, a more cheerful sun breaks
forth, a sweeter devotion is felt in my heart, and
especially when I handle and bear in my hands the
Sun of Righteousness so often as the bodily sun ariseth.

For then my heart warms a little, and my eyes grow
moist, and mj^ understanding clear, and the world
vile ; every earthly delight vanishes, every temptation
is dumb, all inordinate affection is at rest. " Then,"
(as saith the Poet) " a new race is sent down from the
height of heaven, then returneth the Virgin also."*

Alas, beloved, what word have I said ? and what do I

remember ? for all these things have passed away like

a shadow, leaving scarce a memory behind, and alto-

gether withdrawing their presence. how sweet and
how joyful it would be to linger amid such delights,

* Virgil Ed. IV., 6, 7, slightly misquoted to give it a Christian sense.
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to be sated with such feasts, to revel in such banquets,

were it not that sloth impedes, negligence holds back,

and the multitude of sins stands between ! Yet I hope

that these and the like hindrances to devotion, whereof

I mourn to feel so many in myself, will vanish by your

compassion.

[Extract from a letter of one of Peter's fellow-students first at Cologne

and now at Paris, Lib, V., cap. I.]

193.—an OnDergraDuate's letter.

the devout Virgin of Christ, and his own
dearly-beloved in the Lord, Christina of

Stommeln, Brother Maurice, student in the

convent of the Friars Preachers at Paris,

wishes health and the consolation of the

Holy Ghost. To write to you is no ungrateful task,

but one truly full of joy, since I delight in speaking
with you as with mine own heart. But, since I had
no matter of writing, fearing the perils of the journey
for letters, especially when directed to women, and
distracted by divers business and occupations, I have
so long omitted to answer your letter. . . . Now of

mine own state—your special friend, but in secret
" for fear of the Jews "—know that, passing through
fire and water, and suffering many tribulations in

body and soul, (as I think you have heard from the

Brethren) I came to Paris on St. Maurice's day, where
by reason of the mutation and novelty of my way of

life I have never remained in one stay, but have been
vexed with divers infirmities all winter through until

after Easter ; from all which, by God's grace and
loving care of me, I was fully freed and cured before

the Feast of the Ascension ; and now I am fully wont
to eat our eggs, more corrupt and fewer in quantity
than those eggs of the Eifel which are supplied to

our Brethren in Cologne ;* more anxious in this care,

* Some readers will remember Erasmus's description of Paris

university eggs.
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thinking over the fresh eggs and pot-herbs, when we
were wont to sit beside the fieshpot, and see, and eat
thereof. Oftentimes indeed I go down (though not in

bodj^) to see your Egypt of Stommehi ; and, if I might,
even in body would I come down, and would oftentimes
have come down, and many other companions with
me, even though the village were ten good miles further
from Paris than it is from Cologne ! But enough of

this ! I pray you, vouchsafe to let me know of your
state, and that of your brethren—and you. Sir Parish
Priest,* of your own and your mother's and your
household's—as soon as ye may, that I may send word
to Brother Peter ; for I have messengers, as I believe,

who will be going to Sweden. Fare ye well ever in

the Lord, remembering me in your prayers (according
to 3"our promise, and the confidence which I have in

you,) when you speak secretly in the bed-chamber to
Jesus Christ your Spouse. Salute from me your
father and mother and sisters, etc. I would not that
you should show this letter to any, lest through sinister

interpretations any blame should fall on the writer.

Bid the lady Beatrice make ready fresh eggs for the
Brethren returning from the General Chapter, and her
condiment of new cheeses,t and that she should remem-
ber me when it is well with her among the Beguines.
Given on the day of Saints Vitus and Modestus. Fare-
well, and pray for me.

* It is evident from many indications that Christina wrote not with
her own hand, but through the Priest and the Schooknaster.

t To this the learned Jesuit editor notes " above the word cheeses

is written cherries, from wliich our Flemish peasants make a most
excellent condiment which they keep a whole year ; meanwhile I note

so clear a difference of style and spirit between this letter and Brother
Peter's, that I do not wonder how Christina, so earnest and so intent

on divine things alone, should be less pleased with the former than with
the latter."
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194.—Ctout)le0 anu Ctialg.

Christina to Peter, who has now come back to Sweden and stands

high in his Order. (A.D. 1272 : Lib. II., c. VI., p. 320.)

O her dear, her dearer, her dearest Brother
Peter, Lector of Skenninge, his own Christina

von Stommeln sends salutations in Him
Who is our true Salvation. After your
departure, being long without my Beloved,

I was so affected that great gouts of blood, as many
saw, came from my mouth. I complain now of my
friends, in whose trouble I am afflicted. You must
know my grief in the matter of my well-beloved lord

the Prior of Braunweiler, who died after the Assump-
tion of the Blessed Virgin, committing himself to me
in his last sickness with such pitiful words as I cannot
relate without weeping. This same Prior desired me
to write that you also might intercede for him ; and
I too beg for him that, even as I am confident you would
do for me if I were to die, so you should do the same
for his soul ; for you know not how much good he
did for me in his lifetime. After this, [my confessor]

Brother Gerard von Greifen departed and was made
Prior d.t Coblenz, to heap up the measure of my sorrows ;

and thus almost all my friends have left me.
Moreover there hath been other and most grievous

trouble with my remaining friends and my parents,

who are fallen into such poverty that my father, by
reason of his standing surety between Jews and Chris-

tians, hath lost all that he had ; wherefore he dares
not stay here, but is departed from the village three

months since. Consider therefore, my well-beloved,

how great was my tribulation when my father, who
had done me so much kindness, was thus stripped of

all his goods and departed ! And when he was at

Cologne, I must needs cumber myself with his business

and go to him ; and when I saw his affliction I shed
many tears. On Innocents' Day, when my mother
must needs go to Cologne to see my father, she fell
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from the cart and broke her arm and took a grievous

wound in the head, and so is departed to Cologne.

This again was a grievous tribulation to me ; for she

must needs keep her bed a long while and spend much
money ; and with all this she had a sharp fever, and
your Brethren anointed her ; moreover she broke out

in boils and blains so that no man knew her face.

There then she stayed seven weeks long in all these

afflictions ; wherefore I myself went to Cologne
immediately after Christmastide, though I could not

put on my shoes by reason of my green wounds, in

bitter cold and in great torment of body and mind.*
And when at last I returned, I found our farm and
house deserted ; and here I dwelt like a poor outcast

wretch, finding nothing in the place ; and so I must
needs go hither and thither in all pain.

Such are the pains with which I am filled to-day,

and I await still worse ; yet I must needs cumber
myself with business, and all day long I expect a

separation between us. Wherefore, dearly beloved, I

instantly beseech and warn you, that you may vouch-
safe to intercede for me and on my behalf : (for, as

you now already know, grievous necessity is laid upon
me), that God may vouchsafe to keep me without sin

in these tribulations, nor any the more withdraw His

grace by reason of my distraction ; that my tribulation

may at last be changed to joy which no man can take

from me. This Lententide, wherein I write you this

letter, you must know that all grace hath been taken

away from me, and all delight in prayer, and withal I

have a grievous temptation of heart. Moreover, when
I pray, then cometh the Devil in the likeness of a great

spider, as great as an egg, flying in my face and molesting

me. Already he hath set boils in my finger, whereof
T fear I shall suffer yet more from this spider. Dearly

beloved, again I beseech you, if so it may be, vouchsafe

now to see me as soon as you may ; for I need your

* During the Advent weeks, the devil had more than once pierced

her feet with green withies, plaited them together, and hung her naked

by night on a tree in the garden !
" That same tree " (notes Peter with

solemn reverence) " I have seen with mine own eyes."
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counsel and would gladly see your face. Farewell in

the Lord Jesus Christ.

Meanwhile, among other diabolical temptations, Christina was
sometimes tormented by visions of trusted friends who came and told

her lies ; of letters from Peter, brought by devils who grinned and
vanished with horrible sounds or smells (380, 444). At last in 1279,

(hearing how the house had suddenly fallen down about Christina's

ears, and how she herself suffered grievous tribulation from the parish

priest's mother, who accused her of embezzlement,) Peter obtained
leave from his Provincial to go to Cologne. Lib. II. c. I., §4.

195.—T5alm in (^ileati.

|0 with God's help, and further reinforced
(as I most certainly hope) by the merits of

Christina, all my purposes fell out prosper-
ously ; and I found by experience that the
Poet saith true :

" Importunate love con-
quers everything."* ... At length, on the Octave o^
the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin, we came to Stom-
meln, the place for which we had yearned, fair in

God's sight with many gifts, and specially for the
devotion of those that dwelt there. As we drew near
the village, we saw from afar how the people came
away from Mass, for it was the sixth day of the week ;

and at last we saw two Beguines, and I said to my
companion Folquin, " See where Christina goeth !

"

for he also yearned to see her. Now Christina could be
discerned from the rest ; for, even as she was more
religious in her manner of life and devouter in her
aspect, so also was she graver in her walk, and, to be
brief, from every act of hers, or gesture, or motion,
or step, there shone forth a certain special grace, so
that whosoever devoutly considered her manners could
not doubt that God's grace and presence was with her
and in her. So when we had come to the parish priest's

* Amor omnia vincit itnprobus, parodied from Virgil. Many similar
passages were borrowed and adapted from the heathen poets by the
medieval mystics. It will be remembered that Chaucer's Prioress bore
on her brooch Amor vincit omnia.
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house, to get the things necessary for our mass, there

stood the wife of the bell-ringer and looked hard at

me, and said at last, " What is your name ? " " Peter,"

quoth I. " Whence come you ? " " From Sweden."
Then she leapt forth into the street and began to cry

with a loud voice, " Christina, Christina ! come back,

if 3^ou would fain hear a mass." We too therefore

went out into the street and met Christina returning.

When I had saluted her, she stood as it were in stupor

of heart, scarce knowing what to answer. At last she

said, " Whence come ye ? " and I answered, " The
Lord God hath sent me hither." And so, when my
companion and I had said our masses, we ate with

Christina in the inner room, by the hospitality of

Master John [the schoolmaster], a most devout man

:

but the parish priest also bare us company. On the

morrow, after Vespers, when at Christina's prayer I

had preached on that text, " Good measure and
pressed doAvn and shaken together and running over

shall they give into your bosom," she herself fell into

such a transport of mind that she could neither sup
nor speak. ... At length, when she was somewhat
recovered. Master John and Alice led her to her own
lodging ; and once, when I went by her side, she asked

who I was : and they told her how I was Brother Peter.

Then she said, " Brother Peter, if thou wilt speak of

God, thou art welcome ; otherwise, thou mayest
quickly do thy business and depart ; for otherwise

we shall soon wax weary of thee."* So she remained
all that night in this devotion : but on the morrow,
those who had heard this began to repeat it to her,

as it were complaining that some one had insulted me.

Whereunto she replied, " Truly, whosoever said that

was over-bold "
: for she had no recollection of that

which she had said the evening before. We therefore

were three days in Stommeln, and thus we came to

Cologne, much edified and comforted by Christina's

presence. . . . Here I dwelt well-nigh a month . . .

and here I procured nine heads of the [Eleven Thousand]

* The Devil had more than once come to her in the form of Peter

or other spiritual friends, seeking to dissuade her from mortifications

and special devotions.
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Virgins, and one of the Theban Legion, by the kind

offices of the Brethren at Cologne, and with the help

of Brother Folquin.

[About Michaelmas we paid another visit to Stom-

meln.] On the fourth day of the week, when all the

Beguines of Stommeln were come together, and had
made an excellent dinner for Brother Folquin and me,

(at which the parish priest was present, and Gerard the

Advocate's son, and Master John,) and when after

dinner I had made a discourse concerning spiritual joy

on the text, " Rejoice, O Jerusalem," then I began to

talk specially with Christina in the church, in the

presence of many others, concerning a certain miracle

told by Brother Folquin, how the Priest espoused St.

Agnes with a ring,* and her image accepted it and held

forth its finger from the wall, whereon the ring abideth

still unto this day ; for when this was told I saw in

Christina evident signs of joy, and heard her saying :

" I was glad and overjoyed to hear that instance ;

"

and, when I had enquired what this speech might

signify, she added :
" Because I know that there is

in our case some similitude of this thing. Wherefore

I earnestly insisted upon her, and after many words

she said : "I will tell thee a secret which I have never

yet revealed to living man. From my very infancy

I have known youf in the spirit, and discerned your

face and voice, and loved you more than all men, so that I

have vehemently feared lest some tribulation of tempta-

tion might arise hence for a time. For never in my
prayers could I separate your person from mine own
intention, but must needs pray as much for you as for

myself ; and in all my tribulations I have ever had you
for my fellow. When therefore I for a long time sought

the cause thereof with supplications before God, to know
whether it were of Him, then on St. Agnes' day I was
certified of this matter

;
J for in my Communion a

* The story is in the Golden Legend (Temple Classics, vol. II., p. 251).

t Here and elsewhere I follow the thee and you of the original.

\ It must be remembered that this day and its eve were among the

traditional times at which village girls hoped to dream of their future

husbands ; this idea would be in the air among the worldly folk of

Stommeln at the time.
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ring was given visibly unto me, and signed upon my
finger. And when you first saluted me, and I first

saw you, then I discerned thy voice and recognized
thy face clearly, and was sore amazed and rejoiced

when tlie Lord appeared unto me. . . . There are
very many proofs of this thing, given me from God,
which I cannot for shamefastness reveal unto thee ;

for I have often received the figure of a ring in assurance
thereof." Now I will here insert what I have heard
from others concerning this ring. John, the parish

priest, of pious memory, said that the figure of a ring

was not painted on her finger, but inscribed on her
flesh with sundry ornaments. For at times it had on
its boss the figure of a cross, at other times it was
marked in with the most glorious name of Jesus Christ,

now in Hebrew letters, now in Greek, again in Latin.

Master John told me the same. And when I said to

her, " Methinks you had the ring on that same finger

whereon I have a token of our mutual love," she
besought me most humbly never to speak thereof to

IMaster John.* Here therefore our colloquy ended, for

we parted in mutual comfort, and were certified of that
v.hereof we had doubted before. Whereof I know
not how to speak or to write, save by praising God for

all the good things which He hath vouchsafed to us.

... So on the evening of the day before our final

departure from Stommeln, while Christina was saying
her vespers and commending our journey to God, she
received much consolation, so that she could not
conceal it ; for at supper she was more joyful than her
wont. When therefore after supper I had enquired
of the cause, she said, " For these two days past I have
been most grievously afflicted for your departure

;

and even now, as I said Vespers under a certain tree,

and commended you to God in much bitterness of

heart, then said the Lord unto me, ' Be not troubled

;

I was with Brother Peter in his coming, and I will be

* One day she had a vision of Peter sitting by her side, with a
resplendent ring on his finger, " on which was written :

' Jesus Christ

is your [vestrum, phiral] eternal faith [or troth]' : but what was written

on the inner side of that ring she would not divulge." p. 442, § 51.
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his guide in returning ' ; and He said more to me,
whereby I am consoled, adding among other things, ' I

have planted your mutual love in Myself, and there

will I keep it.' " Wherefore I took this occasion and
began to speak of the sweetness of divine love ; and
Christina fainted so sore in her devotion that she with-

drew from me and was rapt altogether from her senses,

and lay without motion, stiffened in all her limbs.

But early on the morrow, the feast of SS. Crispin and
Crisipinian, we said our Masses and ate our dinner ;

and then, when I had delivered a discourse on the text
" Turn, my soul, unto thy rest, for the Lord hath
been bountiful to thee," we bade farewell to Christina

and her fellows and went on our way, each commending
the other to the Lord.

The Letters continued, and Peter probably revisited Christina once

more in 1287, on his way back from the Chapter General at Bordeaux.

He wrote from Louvain (June 1). " Though importunate Love con-

quers all, yet he worketh not withovit labour and sorrow, as I find in

myself at this present time. For on this long pilgrimage, not less

perilous than wearisome, undertaken for your love, I have suffered

manifold labours and no small bodily pain in divers members. ... I

hope to God, though I halt sore of my left foot, to see you next week,

and I pray that you may be as well in health as I desire." The next

letter, probably written in 1288, is from Folquin, announcing briefly

how " that reverend father of ours. Brother Peter, late Prior and Lector

of our convent, migrated in Lententide to the Lord ; whose soul I

commend most earnestly to your holy prayers." The letters end here :

but a contemporary life of the Saint gives us a few more particulars.

196.—iLa$t ^ags.

I
OR a whole year and a half she ate nothing
but ginger, which was about the time of

the battle of Woringen, between the lord

Siegfried, Bishop of Cologne, and John
Duke of Brabant ; in which battle the Lord

of Berg escaped death by this Virgin's intercession

. . . moreover she interceded for certain lords of

Luxemburg and very many others, who at her prayers

and intercession escaped the pains of hell by God's
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mercy. These innumerable and incomprehensible

kinds of torments which I have above written, she had
obtained grace from the Lord to suffer for the sake of

those men and others ; for in those days, for a whole
year and a half, the demons salted* her like a fish that

is to be baked ; after which she had issues of blood,

and pain, so that at least two linen cloths daily were

soaked through and through with her blood. . . . This

was the last pain which the demons inflicted upon
Christina, the Spouse of Christ : so that after the battle

of Woringen all persecution of the Devil ceased alto-

gether.

At this time she was in her 47th year, and had no doubt learned

the death of Peter, whose naive admiration had hitherto encouraged

the hysterical excesses of her earlier mysticism. The advanced age

to which she lived (70) tends to corroborate the biographer's assurance

that her later years were tranquil.

* If we may read salsahant for the saltahant of the text. Otherwise

I suppose we must interpret saltahant as some frying or grilUng operation,

like sauter in modern French.

197.—etin anD l^mi 3It.

(P- 24).

The following are from the collection of Latin Stories pubhshed by

T. Wright for the Percy Society in 1842. They are from preachers'

manuals of the 13th and 14th centuries, to be used as illustrations in

sermons ; many are by the celebrated Cardinal Jacques de Vitry.

CERTAIN woman complained to a witch of

her husband, that he ill-treated her contrary

to her deserts. The witch said : "I will

give thee a remedy : take with thee cheese,

wine, and a penny, and go lay them down
in yonder forest, saying thus :

So wist I the broom
That is me for to do'n

!

I have the worst husband
That is in any land.

Whereunto the witch, hid among the thorn-bushes,

answered thus :

If thy husband is ill,

Hold thy tongue still

!
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198.—a a^erciful arcl)t)i0bop*

(p. 30).

ALDWIN, monk and abbot and afterwards

archbishop, was wont to eat no flesh. A
certain old woman therefore asked him
whether he ate flesh ; whereunto he replied :

"No." But she: "It is false, my lord;

for thou hast eaten my flesh to the bones, and thou

hast drunken my blood to the very heart. Behold
how lean am I ! for thy reeves have seized my cow,

the only one that I had, wherefrom I and my children

had our sustenance." To whom the Archbishop

answered, " I will see that they shall give thee back
thy cow, and from henceforth I will beware of such

flesh-food."*

* Mr. Wright notes, " I suppose the Baldwin mentioned here, was

Baldwin archbishop of Canterbury, the preacher of the crusade in

which Richard I. distinguished himself. He was abbot of Ford in

Devonshire, previous to being bishop of Worcester, from which see

he was promoted to the archbishopric of Canterbury in 1184."

1
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blackest of bread, and herbs with salt and water, and
a hard pallet. Whereat he was so grieved that he

began to think within himself how he might take

vengeance on the heartless guestmaster. So when the

day had dawTied, he turned aside by the way whereby
he hoped that the abbot would come back to his

monastery ; and, meeting him, he cried, " Welcome,
my lord, my good and liberal abbot ! I thank you
and your whole community, for that the brother guest-

master entertained me royally last night ; he set before

me most excellent fish and wine of price, and so many
dishes that we know not their number ; and even now
as I departed he gave me a pair of shoes, a belt, and
a knife." The abbot, hearing this, was moved to

indignation and hastened back to his abbey, where he

accused the aforesaid monk in Chapter as for a grievous

crime. The guestmaster denied in vain ; for he was
sore scourged and driven forth from his office ; and
the abbot set in his place another whom he believed

to be still worse.

200.—ipsalm^^feippcrs.
(p. 44).

CERTAIN holy father, seeing the devil sore

laden vvdth a sack that was well nigh filled,

adjured him to say what he bore there.
" I bear," said he, " the syllables cut off

from the reading and the verses of the psalms

which these clergy here stole last night." Then said

the saint, " What is thy name ? " " Tityvillus,"

answered the demon. Wherefore the saint made that

verse :

—

Fragmina Psalmorum Tytyvillus colligit horum.*

* The poem of which this verse forms part is given in Beliquim

AntiqucB, vol. I, p. 287. It runs in English, "These are they who
wickedly corrupt the holy psalms : the dangler, the gasper, the leaper,

the galloper, the dragger, the mumbler, the forskipper, the forerunner,

and the overleaper : Tutivillius collecteth the fragments of these men's

words."
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201.—C6e Ctrec 3t)t)0ts.

(p. 49).

CERTAIN abbot gave his monks three

dishes [to their dinner], wherefore they said :

" This man giveth us but sparingly : let

us pray God that he may soon die." And
so it was ; for within a brief while, for that

or some other cause, he died. Then came another abbot

who gave them but two dishes : whereat they were

sore wroth and grieved, saying :
" Now must we pray

all the more (since one dish hath been taken from us)

that the Lord take away this man's life." At length

he died ; and the third gave them but one. Then were

the monks moved to indignation and said :
" This

fellow is worst of all, for he will slay us with hunger ;

let us pray God for his speedy death." Then said one

monk :
" Nay, but I pray God He may give him a

long life and keep him among us." The others, mar-

velling, asked him why he spake thus ; and he :
" The

first (I see) was evil, the second worse, and this man
worst of all. Yet I fear that, when he is dead, another

may come who will famish us outright." For as the

proverb hath it : " Selde cometh the latter the better."

202.—a ©Homan's SDatf)0.

(p. 61).

OT only men, however, but some women also

are grown into such a habit of swearing

that they can scarce even speak without an
oath. . . . Whence I have heard of a woman
whom, in confession, the priest commanded

to swear no more : to whom she answered, " Sir, I will

swear no more, so help me God !
" And he :

" Lo,

thou swearest already." " Nay, by God," quoth she.

" but I will indeed abstain from henceforth." Then
said the priest, " But let your speech be yea, yea ! no,
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no ! as the Lord biddeth : and that which is over and
above these, is of evil." Then said she, "Sir, ye say-

it again, and I say unto you, by the blessed Virgin
and all the saints ! I will swear no more, but do your
bidding, and ye shall never hear me swear again."
So that accursed woman gave many promises, yet
contradicted them in deed.

203.—Cf)e TBlaspbemet's Eetoam.
(p. 66).

^|N the town called Chateau en Brie, two ribalds
played at hazard in the church porch,
wherein was a great image of the Blessed
Virgin with the child Jesus on her lap, all

carved in stone. One of these fellows,

therefore, losing at the game, blasphemed the Blessed
Virgin, omitting none of her members, but enumerating
all both outward and inward. When therefore he lost

all the more, then he dishonoured still more this Mother
of Mercy and Shamefastness with his affronts, daring
to call her a harlot, and to invent unheard-of lies against
her. At last, having lost all, he fell into a fury, and,
rising to his feet, seized a stone which he hurled at the
image, and broke the left arm wherewith she held her
Child. Then, as the Boy seemed about to fall, she
stretched forth her right arm by the marvellous power
of God, and caught her Child. Moreover, blood flowed
in abundance from her left arm, which men and women
caught and laid up with all diligence. But the
sacrilegious wretch was seized with a devil ; and, seeing
that he had blasphemed the bowels of the spotless

Virgin, therefore in that same place, and in the eyes
of all the people, his own bowels gushed foully forth
as a worthy end to his unworthy life.
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be.

205.—ct)e Jl3ot)ice anD tfte (^eege.

(p. 71).

YOUNG anchorite, who had been nourished
from his childhood in the hermitage, went
with his abbot to the city ; and, seeing

women dancing together, he enquired
earnestly of his abbot what these might

They are geese," quoth he. When therefore the

boy was come back to the cloister, he presently fell

a weeping ; to whom the abbot :
" What wouldst thou,

my son ? " " Father," quoth he, "I would fain eat

of those geese which I saw in the city."

205.—cf)e priest's jFate.

(p. 124).

T is told on good authority how, in a very
well-known town, a certain priest was
returning from his leman in the dusk, and
heard a lamentable voice proceeding from
a ruined house ; whereupon he drew near

and enquired who cried thus in that place. " Who
art thou," said the voice, " that enquirest of me ?

"

" A priest," answered he. " What, a priest !
" cried

that voice in great astonishment, repeating the word
twice or thrice. When therefore the priest had enquired
wherefore he spake in such tones of wonder, then said

the voice, " They come down so thick among us into

hell, that methought no priest could be left on earth
;

wherefore I cried aloud in wonder to hear that one was
still alive ; for I deemed they were all gone down to

hell !

"
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206.—Ct)c ©ost a^altrcateD.

(p. 133).

|T Pinchbeck in Holland [Lines.], in the year of

our Lord, 1343, it befel that a certain woman
went to market with two bushels of corn ;

on which day she could get but twelve pence

for her corn, whereas she would fain have

had fourteen pence ; wherefore she left the corn in a

friend's house until another day. On that day she

came again into the market, and then she could but get

ten pence for her corn. Then she said :
"0 Lord God,

this hast Thou done to me ! the other day I might

have had twelve pence, and to-day no more than ten ;

I aWII do Thee as much evil and shame as thou hast

brought loss upon me !
" So at Eastertide she came

to church to take Christ's body ; which she let fall

from her mouth into her hand, so that none might

see or know ; then she laid it in her chest and took a

loathly toad and laid him on the Host, and shut down
the chest. That night, as her husband came to bed,

he heard in his room the wailing of a child, and said

to his wife : ''I hear a child crying." '' Nay," said

she, " but it is a fantasy of thine own brain :
" and

so she fell asleep. The man awoke in the morning ;

and, hearing the wails as before, he said : ''In truth

there is a child in the room "
: and again she denied it.

The man sought all round the house ; and, coming at

last to the chest, he seemed to hear the wailing from

thence. He required the key ; but she (as she said)

knew not where it might be. Then he brake the chest,

and found a little wailing child therein with a toad ;

and whensoever the toad drew near to the child, he

cried aloud and waved it away with his hand. Then
the man, being amazed, straitly questioned his wife,

who told him the truth ; wherefore he sent for the

priest, that he himself might confess all and receive [the

communion], after which it returned to its former shape.

But she said that she could not find it in her heart to

take the communion heartily ; nevertheless, at her
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goodman's prayer, she took it into her mouth ; and,

when the priest offered Christ's body to her lips, a

coal-black toad leapt in instead, and her body was
turned to blackness, and she gave up the ghost, and
her husband let burn her forthwith. So therefore,

after this morsel, Satan entered into her [as into Judas],

The following three stories are from a Liber Exemplorum, or book of

illustrations for sermons, recently edited by Prof. A. G. Little for the

British Society of Franciscan Studies. The author, who wrote about
1275, had been a fellow-student of Roger Bacon's at the Franciscan

friary in Paris :
" it is perhaps not irrelevant to point out that his only

two references to his student life in Paris are concerned with stories of

magic." He was apparently a Warwickshire man, and had passed

some years in Irish friaries : several of the anecdotes are drawn from
his own experiences.

207.—Cit for Cat.

(p. 30).

NE more instance of the loving-kindness of

the glorious Virgin I found in an ancient

sermon, and certainly it should not be
despised. A certain poor woman loved the

Blessed Virgin, decking her image with
roses and lilies and such ornaments as she could find.

It befel that her son was taken and hanged. The
woman, in the bitterness of her soul, went to the image
of the Blessed Virgin and besought her to restore her
son ; and, seeing that she recovered not her son as

soon as she wished, she said : "Is this then the price

of service to thee, that thou succourest me not in my
need ? " Then, as though maddened by the excess
of her grief, she said : "If thou restore me not my
son, I will take away thy son." And, as she reached
out her hand impetuously to bear away the image of

the little Babe, behold ! her son stood by her and
seized her cloak and cried, " What dost thou, Mother ?

Hast thou lost thy senses ? Behold, the Mother of

God hath restored me to thee." So the mother rejoiced

to recover her son.
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208.—Vengeance DcfcrrcD.

(p. t;r.).

CERTAIN great lady being left a widow by
the death of her husband, and wooed by
many in marriage, one of her many suitors

was comely to see, doughty of his body,

practised and renowned in arms, but poor.

When, therefore, he besought her instantly, seeking

to bend that lady's mind to consent to the mar-

riage, seeing also that his body pleased her while

his poverty (according to the way of the world) dis-

pleased her, she gave him one day the following answer :

" Beloved sir, how could I, being such a lady as I am,

take thee who art so poor a man and of so slender

substance ? Not thy person displeaseth me but thy

poverty ; if thou hadst a fief I would gladly take

thee." Hearing which the noble departed, and laid

wait in a certain public way whereby the merchants

were wont to pass ; until, finding a merchant that

went by with great riches, he slew him and carried

away all his goods. Thus he came to sudden wealth

and, being raised from his poverty to glory, he went
to the lady, showed her his wealth, and besought that

she would deign to receive him. She, amazed at his

so sudden fortune, asked him how he had come to so

great riches ; nor would she admit his prayer until he

told her the truth. So sore was he pricked with love

for this lady that he dared not offend her in anything,

but clean confessed the whole matter. She, having

heard his tale, bade him go to the place where the

dead man lay, if he would have her hand, and watch
there one v\'hole night long. He did according to her

bidding ; and, as he kept earnest watch, he

saw how in the silence of the night a storm arose,

and the dead man sat up and stretched out his

hands to the heaven and prayed to the Lord, saying,
" Lord, Who art the just judge of all. Thou knowest

how unjustly I died ! If it be Thy will, do justice

now." Then from above there came a rushing mighty
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voice that said :
" This day thirty years, thou shalt

be avenged." With that the dead man fell back again

to the earth ; and the murderer went back and told

his lady all that he had seen and heard. But she,

thinking within herself that she would atone for the

deed by penance before the time appointed, took him
for her husband ; and from thenceforth they grew
daily in wealth and worldly glory. They waxed and
increased with many happy children, and bound their

family by marriages to the noblest of their neighbours.

So when the time began to glide by, year by year, the

lady solicited her husband many times to do his penance;

but he, blinded by the glory of this world, put it off

so long that year after year stole away, and at last the

thirtieth came. When therefore the appointed day of

vengeance was at hand, then that nobleman made
great preparations in one of his castles, and invited all

his friends for that day to a feast. When therefore

they were all assembled, he saw to it that none should

enter from whom he might fear aught. So, while all

feasted and made merry, a fiddler came to the door

and besought admittance after the wont of such men.
The porter, daring to admit no man without leave,

announced the fiddler to his lord, who cried :
" Let

him in !
" So he came in, and in due time would fain

have done his office, and tuned his fiddle to a song :

but one crept up in jest and greased the strings of his

fiddle-bow with lard or some other fat. Then the

fiddler caught up his bow and would have drawn it

over the strings ; but all was dumb, for the grease

smothered the melody. What then could the poor
fiddler do ? Utterly confounded, he thrust his viol

into the bag, rose from his seat, and hastened forth

from the castle. He was already gone some distance

from the spot, when he was aware that he had lost

one of his gloves ; and, looking anxiously around, as

we do at such times, he turned by chance towards

the place whence he had come : when lo ! he saw
naught there but the level earth. Amazed at the

sight, he retraced his steps to the place where that

castle had been
;

yet here again he found a level flat,
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1

and in the midst a fountain, by the side whereof lay

his glove : for the castle and all that was therein had
been swallowed up by the earth. In truth the Lord
showed plainly by this example that He is a patient

payer ; if therefore, while time glideth by, vengeance

draweth near by God's just judgment, then " delay

not to be converted to the Lord, and defer it not from

day to day."
This example was preached by Brother Hugh de

Sutton in the parts over sea ;* who told how he knew
it by hearsay ; and, when he had thus told the story

with that reservation, then said one of his congregation :

" Brother, you may tell that story without misgiving ;

for I know the very place where it came to pass."t

* This phrase generally means " in Palestine."

t For two curious Welsh parallels to this story see Rhys' Celtic

Folklore, pp. 73 and 403, or the summaries printed by Prof. Little in

his note. The whole story is told, with shght variations, in Mirk's

Festial (E.E.T.S. 1905, p. 88).

209.—a %\}oxt ma^ Uiitf) all Dct)il0»

(p. 85).

OR the commendation of faith and the

buffeting of infidelity or infirm belief, me-
thinks that example is most pertinent which

was told me by Brother Thomas O'Quinn, of

our Order, a good and faithful man of great

learning, who was even chosen to the bishopric of

Cloyne, after that he had served God sedulously for

very many years in poverty and humility with true

and edifying exhortation.* When he was already a

bishop, he told me a story of his own life, saymg :

" In the days when I worked as a Preacher in our

* Professor Little notes that, already in 1244, O'Quinn had been

proposed for the bishopric of Elphin, but not elected. Being the son

of a priest, he had to procure a papal dispensation before he could

accept the bishopric of Cloyne ; he died in 1279.
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Order, I went once to preach in Connaught. And
behold ! in those days there was a marvellous and
miserable plague in the diocese of Clonfert ; for, when
men went to their ploughs or walked elsewhere in

the fields or the forests, then (as they told me) they

were accustomed to see whole armies of demons that

passed by and sometimes fought one with another.

Such as saw these visions were forthwith smitten with

sickness and disease, languishing and taking to their

beds with all weakness of body ; and many died

miserably. When I heard this " (quoth the Bishop)
" then I called the people together in no small multitude,

and preached the word of God, saying among other

things :
' Ye have now this great plague among you,

and it is caused by the demons whom very many of

you see oftentimes in these parts. Know ye wherefore

the devils have power to bring such evils upon us ?

This is certainly for no other cause than for your want
of faith. For ye fear their power too sore, not believing

or thinking or trusting that the Lord will defend you
and guard you agamst all hurt of theirs. Therefore

doth the Lord suffer them to have this power of doing

you the evil which they now work. If ye had stout

faith, and if ye believed firmly that the devils have no
power but in so far as the Lord suffereth, and if ye would
amend your lives, beseeching God instantly to defend

you from their wiles, then ye may be sure that they

would have no power to hurt you. Why !
" quoth he,

" Ye see and know that we friars are the men who do
most in this world against the devils, and say most
harm of them ; and here stand I, saying and preaching

all this evil of them ; and I say to them now, I wish

they would come to me and do unto me even as they

may ! Let the demons come if they dare," quoth he ;

" let them come all at once ! Wherefore is it that

they come not ? What are they about ? Where are

they ? I defy and insult them in these words, over

and over again, in the ears of the whole people.' And
behold ! from that time forth the demons vanished,

so that they never appeared again in that land, and
forthwith that plague ceased which had so long and
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so miserably raged among the people. Ye see how
little the devils can do in the face of firm faith, when all

their efforts were baffled by the defiant challenge of a

single poor friar, backed up by an unshaken belief."

From Bishop Cantilupe's Begister, f. 32b. (Cantilupe Soc, p. 104), or

Foil of Bishop Sivinfield (Camden Society, Append. No. 1). This

champion was not in fact called on to fight in this particular dispute

for the Chases of Colwall and Ledbury ; St. Thomas Cantilupe won his

case in the ordinary course of justice, and a trench along the crest of

the Malvern Hills still marks the boundary set between his chase and

Gilbert de Clare's. Thomas appears in fact to have drawn double the

covenanted salary : cf. the entry printed in Swinfield's Roll, p. 125 :

" Paid to the Champion Thomas de Brugge for his three terms' fee-

viz, for Michaelmas 1288, the following Easter, and for the following

Michaelmas—20 shiUings."

210.—a T6i06op's aEI)ampion.

jO all faithful in Christ, Thomas, by the grace

of God Bishop of Hereford, prayeth eternal

salvation in the Lord. Know ye all that

we are bound to Thomas de Bruges [or

Brydges] our Champion, for his homage

and service, in the sum of 6s. 8d. sterling, to be paid

yearly from our treasury, wheresoever we may then be,

on the feast of St. Michael, so long as the said Thomas

is able to do the work of a Champion ; and the said

Thomas hath promised to us upon oath that he will

fight for us, whensoever called upon, against the Lord

Gilbert earl of Gloucester and Hereford, or any other

man, those lords only excepted to whom he was bound

before the making of this present deed. And we for

our part will fully satisfy the said Thomas, when he

must fight for us, according as may be agreed upon

between us and him, both in wages and in supply of

victuals and all other necessaries. In testimony

whereof we have caused our seal to be set on this deed.

Given at Westminster, on the Tuesday next following

the feast of All Saints, in the year of Grace 1276.

F2
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The accompanying illustration, from Waller's Monumental Brasses,

gives the brass of Bishop Wyvil, who held the See of SaUsbury from
1330 to 1375 and built the Cathedral spire. He recovered the castle of

Sherborne, which had been unjustly seized by the Crown since 1139,

and had now been transferred to the Earl of Salisbury. " This involved

trial by battle. At the appointed time, the champions of the respective

parties appeared ; but at the last moment letters were brought from

the king postponing the combat, and the object was ultimately attained

by a payment on the Bishop's part of 2,500 crowns." The proud and
grateful Bishop wished his champion to go down to posterity together

with himself, armed with the double-pointed pick which the

law prescribed for such combats. The inscription ran :
" Here heth

Robert Wyvill of blessed memory, bishop of this church of SaUsbury,

who ruled this church peacefully and laudably for more than five-and-

forty years. The scattered possessions of the see he prudently gathered

together, and kept them when gathered hke a watchful shepherd
;

among his lesser good deeds he recovered, like an intrepid champion,

the castle of Sherborne, which had been violently occupied by force of

arms for more than two hundred years ; and he procured also the restora-

tion to the said church of its Chase of Bere. On the fourth day of

September in the year of our Lord 1375, and in the 46th year of his

consecration, it pleased the Most High that he should pay his debt to

mortality in the Castle aforesaid : upon whose soul may the Almighty
have mercy, in Whom he hoped and beUeved." Extract No. 211

(from the Year Books of Edward III., Anno XXIX., Hilary Term.,

Case No. 34) gives the story in full ; the Salisbury castle of this report

is evidently a clerical error for Sherborne. For similar incidents we
may compare the entry of the Worcester annahst under the year 1275

{Anglia Sacra, I., 501). " On the 26th of June there was a duel in

Hardwick meadow for the church of Tenbury : but peace was made
and the church left in possession of the Abbot of Lyre. On the 9th of

July a duel was fought for the baiUwick of Hembury, and the Bishop's

champion conquered the champion of PhiUp de Stock." Many other

interesting details as to judicial duels may be found in George Neilson's

Trial by Combat (1890) and J. Hewitt's Ancient Armour, I., 375, II., 342.

211.—mager of TBattle anti 2j©itc[)craft

BRIEF of Right was brought by the Bishop
of Salisbury against the Earl of Salisbury,

whereby the Bishop claimeth the castle of

Salisbury with its appurtenances. And last

term they joined issue between the cham-
pions, Robert S. being the Bishop's champion and
Nicholas D. the earl's ; and the fight was fixed for

the morrow of the Purification. And the Court bade
them have their champions harnessed in leather and
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ready to do battle that same day. And early on the

morrow the Bishop came first, and his champion
followed him to the bar clad in white leather next his

skin, and over it a coat of red sendal painted with

the Bishop's arms, and a knight to bear his staff and
a serving-man to bear his target, which was of like

colour with his coat, painted with images both without

and within ; and the Bishop stood at the bar with his

champion by his side, the knight bearing his staff.

And [Justice] Thorp made the champion raise the

target upon his back, so that the top of the target once

passed the crown of his head, and thus it was held on
the champion's back so long as he stood at the bar.

Then came the Earl on the other part leading by the

hand his champion who was clad in white leather,

over which a coat of red sendal with the earl's coat-of-

arms, and two knights bearing two white staves in

their hands ; and the target was held on the champion's

back even as the target of the Bishop's champion.

[Then said] Knyvet, " For plaintiff ye have here

Robert Bishop of Salisbury with his free man, Robert

son of John de S., in leather harness, to prove and
perform, with God's grace, that which the court of

our Lord the king hath already awarded or shall award ;

this I proffer now to William Earl of Salisbury, and we
pray that he be summoned." [Then said] Fyff. Ye
have here William Earl of Salisbury with his free man
N. son of D., all ready harnessed, willing to perform,

by God's grace, whatsoever the court of our lord King
awardeth or shall award." [Then said Justice] Grene.
" My lord bishop, go and take a chamber within this

palace and strip your champion, and leave there all

his harness under ward of the palace-warden, and the

court will see to it, so that there may be neither fraud

nor deceit. And you, sir Earl, go in like manner into

another chamber "
;

(and it was commanded to the

palace-warden to give them rooms ;)
" and keep your

days here on Monday." And the court said, " Go and

retire ye from the bar at one time, so that neither

go before the other :" and, since neither would with-

draw before the other, they stood there until the
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Justices removed them ; which they had much ado
to perform. At the day appointed came the Bishop
and the Earl with their champions, as before ; but
meanwhile the Justices had viewed all the harness,

so that the staves might be of one length, that is of

five quarters [of an ell ?], and the targes of the same
length and breadth, and the images. And two men
stripped both champions of their harness. And the

lord Thomas Beauchamp came to the place and set

forth a letter under privy seal to the Justices, rehearsing

the matter of the plea betwixt the parties : and, seeing

that this toucheth somewhat on the king's right, he
commanded the justices to adjourn that plea in the

same state wherein it now standeth, until the Thursday
next following. [Then said] Grene, " Seeing that the
King hath bidden us adjourn this plea, and considering

also that in searching the harness of you champions
we have found certain defects whereof we know not
yet whether they have been amended or no, keep your
day here on Thursday next in the same plight as now."
And it was said that the Justices had found in Shawel's
coat, (who was the Bishop's champion), several rolls

of prayers and witchcrafts. Wherefore Grene said as

aforesaid, " and withdraw now from the bar ;" and
since neither would part before the other, they stood
there long until the justices removed them as before.

And Grene said to the claimant, " Sir Bishop, withdraw
now from the bar under pain of losing your plea ;

"

whereupon he withdrew. And, before the day
appointed, they accorded together, so that the Bishop
paid the Earl 1,500 marks. So on Thursday the bishop
came with his champion in leather harness as before ;

and the Earl was called, and came not, and his default

was recorded. . . . Wherefore it was awarded by the
Court that the Bishop should recover the Castle of

Salisbury, as the right of the church of Our Lady of

Salisbury, for himself and his successors, quit of all

claim from the Earl and his heirs in all perpetuity.
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Don Ramon Muntaner (1265-1330 ?) was like Joinville and Villehar-
doiiin, a soldier by profession and an author only in his old age : his

chronicle, like theirs, gains by this combination. It is the best of

Spanish medieval histories, and \\'ill bear comparison with those of

any other nation. The author is best introduced by his own Prologue.
The extracts are from the edition published by the Litterarischer Verein
of Stuttgart.

212.—an autbofs's jForeUjorD.

N the name of our Lord and true God Jesus
Christ, and of His blessed Mother our Lady
St. Mary, and of all His blessed saints, both
now and ever. Amen !

It behoveth every man to praise and
thank God and His blessed Mother for the grace and
mercy which have been vouchsafed to him ; which
blessings a man should not conceal but rather publish
abroad, that every man may take thereby a good
example, striving to do and speak well. For this is

sure and certain truth, that whosoever doeth and
speaketh and thinketh good, to him shall God give

good for his reward ; but to him that doeth evil, evil,

unless it be that he amend his ways. Wherefore let

every ma.n strive, so far as in him lieth, to turn evil

into good ; for nothing can remain hidden from God.
It is a good word that men commonly use in Sicily,

Vv'hen one man liveth at variance with another :
" nay,

let him go, and trust that God knoweth thine own
way." Wherefore let every man strive to live in the
faith that God seeth him ; for to God all things are

open. Even so, among other men in this world, must
I also, Ramon Muntaner, born at Perelada and free of

the liberties of Valencia, give manifold thanks to our
Lord and true God and His blessed Mother, the holy
Virgin Mary, and to all the Court Celestial, for the grace
and mercy which they have vouchsafed to me, and for

r)\y rescue from many dangers wherein I have fallen ; as

for the two-and-thirty battles wherein I have fought
by sea and land ; in which wars I have oftentimes
fallen into captivity and torment, and suffered many
persecutions both in m}^ prosperity and in mine adver-

sity, as ye may presently hear among the deeds that
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were done in my time. I would indeed gladly forbear
from the task of this story ; yet it is my bounden
duty to tell it, and for this cause more especially, that all

men may learn how we had no help in so great danger
but through the succour and grace of God and His
blessed Mother, the holy Virgin Mary. Know therefore
that, when I went forth from my home at Perelada, I

was not yet eleven years old* ; and when I began by
God's gracious help to write this book I stood in my
sixtieth year ; v/hich book I began on the fifteenth day
of May in the year of the glorious birth of our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ, one thousand three hundred
and twenty five.

* He was probably sent out, according to the usual medieval custom,
as page in some knight's house.

Chaps. 124-6. In the year 1283 Pope Martin IV. proclaimed a

crusade against Peter of Aragon, who had thwarted his policy in Sicily

and that of his protege Charles of Anjou. Phihp the Bold of France
caught at this excuse to wage a holy war in Spain ; he and his crusaders
came and besieged Muntaner's native town, but were beaten in several

sorties.

213.—ci)e ^icge of petelatia.

[HERE was a lady at Perelada whom I knew
and saw : men called her Marcadera for

that she sold merchandise [mercaderia]
;

she was a very doughtj^ woman, stout and
big of bones. One day while the French

host lay encamped before Perelada, she went forth

to fetch herbs from the garden without the walls : she
put on a man's quilted doublet and armed herself

with sword and shield and lance, and thus went forth

into her garden. And as she stooped in the garden
she heard a sound of bells, whereupon she marvelled
and left to pick her colewort, and went to see what this

might be : when lo ! m the way betwixt her garden
and her neighbour's, she saw a French knight fully

harnessed on his horse, that was all hung with little

bells at his breastband ; he rode hither and thither
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to find issue from that path. When she was aware of

him, she strode forward a step and dealt him so shrewd

a thrust with her lance through the cuisses that she

drove through thigh and saddle, and even wounded the

horse also. When the beast felt the hurt, he reared

and kicked again, and would surely have thrown his

rider but that he was bound with a chain to the saddle.

What more shall I say ? She drew her sword and ran

round by a little gate and smote the beast so sore on

the head that he staggered. What more ? She seized

the rein and cried to the Knight, " Yield thee, or thou

art a dead man !
" and he, that thought himself but

dead, cast away his sword and yielded himself prisoner.

She therefore took up the sword, drew the lance from

his side, and led him to Perelada. The King and the

Infante made merry over this story, and would often-

times bid the lady tell them how she had taken him.

In brief, the Knight and his armour were hers ; he

ransomed himself for two hundred gold pieces, which

fell to her share. Thereby may ye know God's anger

against the French.

[Meanwhile the King of Aragon thought the town
strong enough to be left to the protection of a moderate

garrison, assisted by 1,000 Almugavars, or mercenary

footsoldiers.]

What think ye then ? The King had with him some

five thousand Almugavars, whereof he bade one

thousand tarry behind at Perelada. These men, there-

fore, were sore grieved to be thus left, and they were

cut to the heart to consider how they must now lose

that spoil which the rest should win in skirmishes

against the French ; wherefore they purposed to get

themselves some other satisfaction : hear ye therefore

the iniquity which they devised in their hearts ! About

midnight, when the King and Infante were gone forth

from Perelada, and already perchance at Vilabertran

or Figueres, they went and set fire to a full hundred

places of the town, and cried :
" Forth, forth

!

"

What more ? When the good folk heard this tumult

from their beds, and saw the whole town in flames,

then each hastened to save his son or daughter, and
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the men thought only of their wives and children ;

and the Almugavars for their part set their minds to

steal and pillage. In brief, the whole city was in

flames, so that within a little while there stood not
ten houses whole, save for the stone walls : the which
was a sore pity, for Perelada v/as an exceeding ancient

city, wherein no Saracens had been since the days of

Charles the Great and Roland. . . . While, therefore,

this fire raged throughout the town, all the folk hastened
forth even to the last man, save only a lady whose name
was Dona Palonavera, and who went to the altar of

the Blessed Virgin, in whom she had great trust, saying
that she would die there. And therein she did well,

seeing that it was all from love of the Virgin Mary.
So that night the King of France and his host were

aware of this mighty fire ; whereat they were amazed
and sat harnessed, the whole night through, upon their

horses. When the day dawned, and they saw the

whole town burning, then they laiew that it was alto-

gether deserted ; wherefore they entered in and did

all that in them lay to quench the flames ; for the

good men were sorry that so fair and noble a city

should burn to the ground
; yet were they not all of

one mind ; for, even as the good extinguished the

fire, so the evil fed the flames. Then they entered into

the church and found that pious lady with the statue

of the holy Virgin in her arms : then came the accursed
Picards, who were the evillest folk of the host, and
forthwith they hewed the good woman in pieces before

the altar, and then they bound their beasts to the
altars and wrought much outrage, whereof they had
their full reward from God, as ye shall hereafter hear.

When therefore the King and the Infante and their

host heard how miserably this town was destroyed,

they were cut to the heart
; yet nought could be done

as matters then stood. Wherefore all Kings of Aragon,
whosoever they be, are much bounden to show kindness

to this little town of Perelada in general, and especially

to all citizens thereof ; for the Lord of Perelada, as

ye may well think, lost in the king's service all that he
had. Moreover I and other men, who then lost wellnigh
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all our worldly goods, have never seen our houses again

;

but have gone about the whole world, and sought our

sustenance with the sweat of our brow, and suffered

many perils ; whereof the greater part are new dead

in the wars of the King of Aragon.

214.-3 TBrief iRomance.

(Chap. -263, A.D. 1314).

HEN the son of the Count of Aria had married,

he took possession of the barony of Mata-

grifo ; and, if any lord ever showed himself

a man of worth, this was he ; for he was

very wise and doughty in all things ; and

his wife bare him a daughter named the lady Isabel.

Soon after her birth he died, to the sore distress of

all his barons and vassals in Morea. (Now this count

of Aria was of the lineage of Tous, which is the most

ancient and most honoured house in all Provence, and

near akin to the house of Anjou.) When therefore

the lady of Aria had lost her husband, she was in sore

distress and would take no other spouse ; and when
her sister the princess [of Morea] died, she herself

desired the Principality ;
yet they who had it in

possession gave her but a short answer. Hearing

then that the Infante Don Fernando, son to the King

of Majorca, was ui Sicily, and that he had neither wife

nor land, she thought no man in the world fitter for

her daughter than he, because such a man would make
good all his rights to the Principality, whether by
favour or by force. Wherefore she sent ambassadors

to the King of Sicily and the Infante Don Fernando ;

and at last they were accorded that the lady and her

daughter should come to Messina, and then, if the

damsel were such as they said, the marriage would

please thera for their part. So the lady came to

Messina with her daughter, and ten dames and ten

damsels, and twenty knights and twenty sons of

knights, and other company to boot ; and their hosts

did them much honour. So when the King was come
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to Messina, and the Infante had seen the damsel,

then he would not have changed her against another,

even though a man had given him the whole world

to boot ; nay, he had so great pleasure in the sight of

her that the day seemed a year to him until the whole
matter was assured ; and he declared outright to the

lord King that he would have this damsel to be his

wife, and none other that lived in the world. And it

was no marvel that he loved her so hotly : for this

was the fairest creature of fourteen years that ever

man might see, the whitest and the rosiest and the

best ; and the wisest, for the years that she had, of

any damsel that ever was in the world. What shall

I say more ? The lady of Matagrifo invested her

daughter, both in her own lifetime and after her death,

with all the barony of Matagrifo and all the right which
she had to the Principality, to have and to hold at her

o^wn will, without further limitation whatsoever. So
when this was done, and the spousal deeds were drawn,

then by God's grace, with great feast and solemnity

made by the King and Queen, and all the barons of

Sicily and Catalonia, and Aragonese and Latin knights,

and all other folk of Messina, the lord Infante took

this lady Isabel to wife ; and the Archbishop of Messina

sang the mass, and the feast endured for fifteen days,

so that all men marvelled at the joy and gladness that

were there. And when the feast was past, the lord

Infante led her with him to Catania, with her mother
and all the company that had come with her ; and he

gave her Catalan dames and damsels, wives and
daughters of knights. And when they were at Catania,

the lord Infante gave great gifts to all her meinie ;

and thus they dwelt some four months at Catania.

And then the lady mother-in-law of the lord Infante

turned again to Morea with her following, glad and
jocund of heart—glad also and jocund of heart was
the lord Infante, who stayed with my lady Infanta.

And it pleased God that she became big with child,

whereof was great rejoicing when it was noised abroad.

When therefore the lady was thus with child, the lord

Infante made ready to go with five hundred men-at-
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arms and a great multitude of footmen to Morea. While

he thus made ready, I had news thereof at Gerba ; then

must I needs go with him whithersoever it might please

him to go ; the whole world should not have kept me
back. Wherefore I sent word to the King, praying

that it might please him to send me to Sicily. The
King was pleased to grant his assent ; so I took a galley

and a smaller boat and came with the elders of that

island to Sicily, leaving the castle and island of Gerba

under good watch and ward. The first land which I

touched in Sicily was at Catania, where I found the

Infante safe and joyful, and his lady great with child,

(for eight days afterwards she bore a fair son, whereof

they made great rejoicing.) When therefore I had

come down from my galley, I brought to land two bales

of Tripoli carpets, and many other Moorish rarities

and other jewels ; all of which I bade my servants

spread out before the lady Infanta and her lord, and

offered them as gifts, whereof the lord Infante was

much pleased. Then I departed thence and went to

JMessina ; for the lord Infante said that he would come
thither within a fortnight and speak at length with me.

Yet before I had been a fortnight there, it was

reported that the lady Infanta had brought forth a

son, who was born on the first Saturday in April of

this 3^ear 1315. God grant to every man such joy as I

then felt ! Ask me not whether the lord Infante was

glad, with all that dwelt at Catania ! more than eight

days they feasted there ; and the boy was baptized

in the Cathedral of the blessed lady Saint Agatha, and

they gave him the name of Jacme. If ever a child was

born of good grace, it was this boy Don Jacme. What
more shall I say ? When the child was baptized, and

his mother out of danger, the lord Infante came to

Messina, where I proffered m3^self to him, both body
and goods, to follow him whithersoever he would. He
gave me hearty thanks, and said : "Go hence to the

lord King, whom ye shall find at Plasa, and render into

his hands the castle and the islands of Gerba and

Querquens ; then return to us, and I will teach you

what ye shall do." Then I departed from him ; and
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in the meantime word came that he must ride in all

haste to Catania, for his lady was sick of fever and
anguish of her reins. So he rode and came that night

to Catania ; and the lady was better for sight of him
;

yet she had already made her testament before the

sickness came sorer upon her, and then she confirmed

it ; in which testament she had left to her son Don
Jacme the Barony of Matagrifo and her claim to the

Principality : and in case of his death all should fall

to her husband Don Fernando. In truth it was already

two months since her mother was dead of mortal

sickness at Matagrifo ; but she knew nought thereof,

nor would the lord Infante that any man should tell

her aught while she was with child, or when she was
brought to bed, or before she should have been churched.

And, though the Infante was ready for his voyage, yet

he hoped not to set out until the Infanta should be
delivered and churched ; then should she come to

ship with him, for all were ready to set sail. In brief,

the Infanta, by God's will, passed from this life two
and thirty days after the birth of her child ; and she

breathed her last in the arms of her lord. If ever man
saw grief, it was in this Infante don Fernando and the

whole city. With great solemnity (as for one who was
purified and confessed and aneled and anointed), she

was laid in a fair monument hard by the body of the

blessed virgin my lady saint Agatha, in her blessed

church at Catania.

The next few chapters describe how Ramon was chosen to escort the

little motherless Jacme to his grandmother, the Queen of Majorca :

how he safely avoided all the enemies that lay in wait for them, and
brought the child safe to Catalonia.

The Liber Memorandorum Ecclesie de Berneicelle is a record drawn
up by one of the canons of Barnwell Priory, by Cambridge, in the

years 1295-6. The author's purpose cannot be better described than

in his own words (p. 37) :
" When the sun draweth towards his setting,

the heat of the day cooleth ; and, as the world declineth to old age,

charity groweth cold. Seeing therefore tliat (as it is written) whereso-

ever charity groweth cold there iniquity aboundeth, we must not

wonder if fraud and deceit and mahce and other vices thrive in the
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world : but we should rather fear lest, if they still grow, they will infect

the whole world with their venom. . . . Wherefore, in order that the

Bervauts of God may the more readily, by the help of God Almighty,
escape out of the hands of wicked men, having regard to the fact that

human memory is defective, it is worth while to reduce to writing certain

things which may be useful to our church, and by inspection of this little

book, may help our Brethren, both present and to come, when difficulties

arise, and they are persecuted by a cruel world. May the Grace of the

Holy Spirit therefore lend his aid to bring this work to a suitable con-

clusion."

215.—Coucb not ^inc anointcD

!

(p. 119, A.D. 1207-8).

UlNDREW Harneys, of Wiggenhall, held a

certain messuage and 24 acres of land
and two acres of meadow from the Prior

of Barnwell in that said village of Wiggen-
hall, paying a rent of three shillings a year,

and scutage when it fell due. He died without issue,

and was succeeded by James the Chaplain as next heir,

being his sister's son. This James, after the death
of Andrew aforesaid, came to Jolan our Prior to pay
him homage and other dues for the tenement which
he claimed to hold of him through the said Andrew's
death. But the Prior, considering that a great and
ample heritage had come to this chaplain, began at

once to busy himself how he might bring it into the
possession of his monaster}^ Wherefore he promised
and granted to this chaplain, with the consent of his

fellow monks, two Canons' corrodies* and two marks
yearly, and competent lodging for his life long. The
chaplain consented, the deed was drawn up and sealed

with the convent seal, and a day was fixed whereon
the Prior should go thither to take possession.

Meanwhile the chaplain departed and came to

Wiggenhall, where he soon discovered his counsel

to certain persons who quickly changed his purpose.

So Prior Jolan came hastily across the country, with

* A corrody was a life-pension granted by a monastery, nearly

always in kind and in return for value received. The second Canon's

portion was no doubt for Andrew's servants ; as a rule, the documents

show us quite well-to-do people content with a single monastic ration.
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his horses and trappings and a great train of servants,

to take possession of the lands and tenements which
James the Chaplain had granted ; and after dinner
he sat in his own house there with his friends and
neighbours of that village, in great merriment : when
suddenly the servants of the lord William Bardolf
came in arms and made an assault upon the Prior and
his men. At which sight the Prior and all that were
with him fled in sore affright, some creeping through
the windows and others scrambling over walls. The
Prior himself fled to Dereham Abbey ; nor did one of

his train stand his ground, but all left their possessions

and fled. Then the said robbers, servants of the lord

William Bardolf, led away with great rejoicing all the
Prior's horses which they found there, and their harness
to boot, save only one ancient jade ; and the number of

good horses thus taken away was thirteen. Moreover,
taking the Canon's rain-capes, they held them up to
laughter and derision as though in mockery of the
Canons and their Order. But the Prior and his men
found their way home at length in great confusion,

bearing their loss and awaiting happier times ; for

in those days the Prior could not plead in the king's

court against the evildoers, since it was then as it were
a time of war. Nevertheless from that time forth we
never had in our convent of Barnwell so many good
horses as we lost at Wiggenhall, in the twinkling of an
eye, by this robbery aforesaid. . . .

After peace had been made, the Prior remembered
what ills he had suffered at Wiggenhall through James
the Chaplain ; and, by the lord Legate's authority, he
haled him into court before the Prior of Huntingdon.
He however, appearing before the court, feigned an
appeal, and demanded the Prior of Wormegay as

his judge, and served a citation on the Prior to answer
to him in the priory church of Wormegay on a certain

day. But the Prior, knowing that this was near to

the manor of lord William Bardolf, feared to plead
there. Wherefore he bethought him how he might
cautiously refuse that place, and sent Dom Alger our
Canon, with an advocate, as his proctor for the day of
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trial, and sent another Canon, Dom John de Swaffham,
to the Court of the lord Legate in London, to obtain

remedy for these appeals. So it befel that, while the

one party appealed against the Prior of Wormegay
on that trial-day, Dom John de Swaffham got his

letters signed on the morrow in the Legate's Court,

concerning the said appeals, and came home so hastily

that he arrived almost at the same moment as Dom
Alger came from Wormegay ; and our Prior, seeing the

letters dra\vn up in due form, cited the said James
without delay by authority of these same letters.

James therefore and those that were of his party, seeing

these letters of appeal sealed with the lord Legate's

seal, were vehemently amazed, and cried :
" The

Prior's messengers are swifter than the strong flight

of eagles !
" So he, unable now to defend himself

against such subtleties, was laid within a few days

under sentence of excommunication, as well for his

contumacy as for his offence ; under which he persisted

forty days without appealing or praying for absolution.

The Prior, seeing this, obtained letters of arrest against

him from the Bishop of Norwich. In brief, within a

few days a messenger came to the Prior saying that

he had seen James the Chaplain walking in the streets

of Cambridge ; and he sent forthwith two Canons with

the sheriff's officers to arrest him. They found him
walking in Jew Lane, and sought to seize him ; but

James ran swiftly, and fled to the church of the Friars

Minor. Thither they followed him, and warned him
to come out and go with them ; but he would not.

Then they bade the friars cast him out, since he was
excommunicate : but they made answer, " If ye know
him to be excommunicate, do then whatsoever seemeth

good to you." So the officers came and laid hands upon
him, and dragged him forth from the church by his

feet, and cast him into prison, where he must needs

lie until he had made his peace with the Prior for fifteen

marks sterling, for which he found security, repenting

sore that he had gone back from his first bargain.

The lord John de Burgh the elder . . . sent word
in those lawless days [to Prior Jolan], to lend him a
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horse for bearing his harness to a certain place, but
the Prior at that time had no plenty of horses, by
reason of the aforesaid robbery at Wiggenhall ; where-
fore he commanded Master Simon de Ashley, who was
then our Treasurer, to furnish the lord with a horse.

He therefore, in obedience to the Prior, sent an ancient

horse, great and lean, which alone he had then at hand.

The lord John and his men, seeing this beast, cried

aloud, " Whence cometh this ancient devil ? " and
they walked round our horse with mighty laughter,

some showing his teeth, others feeling his head and
back with their fingers, others again dragging him by
his miserable tail, others pricking him and provoking
him to kick. Some cried :

" Let him be flayed !

"

others :
" Let him be burned !

" In short, the lord

bade them take him back whence he had come ; and
within a few days he sent a knight of his household
with certain others, saying to the Prior :

" Our lord,

the lord John de Burgh, hath sent us to thee saying

that he saluteth thee not, nor giveth thee thanks for

that ancient horse which thou hast lent him. He
commandeth thee therefore to send him in all haste a
good ambling palfrey, not as a loan but as a gift ; send
therefore thine answer by us without delay." The
Prior, considering the time and the person, strove to

answer meekly, saying :
" Would that I had a good

palfrey, and proper for jour lord's need ! Once I had
such

;
yet will I now gladly give whereof I possess."

Therewith he sent a new-bought palfrey, small of

stature but of good pace ; which the lord took and
hath never sent back even unto this day ; nevertheless

his fury was appeased.

216.—Drforu a^anners.

The following inquests are chosen as typical cases from the few
surviving Oxford Coroners' Kolls which are printed on pp. 150 ff. of

Professor J. E. T, Rogers' Oxford City Documents. Of the twenty-nine

inquests there recorded, thirteen disclose murders committed by
students. This is partly attributable to the fact that the student,
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being a cleric, could not be hanged for his first murder. Robert of

BridUngton, one of the heroes of No. 4 here below, was apparently not

even expelled from Oxford, but perished in a later affray between Town
and Gown.

(i) 1297.

T befel on the Monday next following the
Purification of the Blessed Virgin Mary, in

the 25th year of King Edward, that John
IVIetescharp of Oxford died in the house of

Ralph the surgeon in the parish of St.

Aldate's, and that same day he was viewed by John de
Oseney coroner to the Lord King ; and he had a wound
in his left side from a certain small arrow of the breadth
of half an inch, and the depth of five inches ; and that

same day an inquest was held before the aforesaid

coroner by the oath of Thomas de Morton, Thomas le

Parmenter, John de Stamford, Richard de Bampton,
Thomas de Lewes, Geoffrey le Smith and Thomas le

Turner, jurymen of the parish of St. i^ldate ; Nicholas
de Lincoln, Nicholas de Weston, Richard Sutton, John
de Themele, William King and John le Furnur, jurymen
of the parish of St. Ebbe, Adam de Tilhurst, William
de Godstow, Richard de Eynsham, Alexander de
Bloxham, Robert de Quenjniton and Robert de Ful-

broke, jurymen of the parish of St. Peter in the BaUey,
Thomas de Weston, Thomas de Boleworth, Walter de
E3Tisham and Gilbert de Cowley, jurymen of the parish

of St. Martin ; and all the aforesaid jurymen say on
their oath that on the Saturday, on the feast of the

Purification of the aforesaid year, a certain Michael,

manciple to the clerks who dwell in Bull Hall in the

parish of St. Aldate, and a certain clerk named John
de Skurf and one Madoc, a clerk of Wales, went through
the streets v/ith swords and bows and arrows shortly

before the hour of curfew and assaulted all who passed
by, wherefore the hue and cry was raised, and the

aforesaid John Metescharp with others hearing the

hue came forth from their houses to keep the Lord
King's peace ; and, when the aforesaid John came
into the street, forthwith the aforesaid Michael shot

him and inflicted the aforesaid wound, whence he died ;

G2
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but he had all his church rights* ; and immediately

after the aforesaid deed the said Michael and all the

rest fled, so that they could not be attached ; nor could

an3rthing of their chattels be found.

(ii) 1301.

It befel on Thursday, the morrow of St. Nicholas'

Day in the thirtieth year of King Edward, that John
de Neushom, clerk and schoolmaster, was found dead
by Cherwell bank hard by Petty-pont. Isabella his

wife found him dead and raised the hue and cry : and
he was seen that same day by John de Oseney, Coroner,

and he had no wound nor any apparent hurt ; whereof
an inquest was held that same day, by the oath of

John Pylle, William le Shoesmith, Henry le Slater,

John le Cooper, John le Miller, Thomas le Taylor and
Adam de Tew, Jurymen of the parish of St. Peter's

in the east ; and Ralph Baker, John le Lecche, Nicholas

de Hanred, Henry le Cobbler, William de Clobber and
Henry le Tailor, jurymen of the parish of St. John ;

William de Milton, Thomas Bygod, Roger le Fletcher,

Andrew de Cowley, and John de Cokesgrave, jurymen
of the parish of St. Mary the Virgin ; Philip le Glover,

Robert de Ocle, John le Smith and Ralph de Chilton,

jurymen of the parish of All Saints. And all the

aforesaid jurymen say upon their oath that, on the

Monday late past, the said John de Neushom went
after dinner to seek rods for the chastisement of the

boys whom he taught, and climbed upon a certain

willow to cut such rods, hard by the mill-pond called

Temple Mill, where by misadventure he fell into the

water and was drowned. And the aforesaid jurymen sat

upon their oath that no man is guilty of his death. The
pledges of the said wife who found him, that she would
be etc.,t are John John de Faringdon and Adam de Tew.

(iii) 1306.

It befel upon the Sunday next after the feast of the

* i.e., absolution and extreme unction. The " clerks " were, of

course, university students,

f i.e., that she would attend again if required for further inquiries

or formalities : of. Gross's Select Coroners^ Rolls, p. 94. (Eynsham.)
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1

Assumption of the Blessed Virgin, in the 34th year of

King Edward, that Gilbert de Foxlee, clerk, died at

his lodging in the parish of St. Peter m the East about
the hour of noon, and on the Monday following he

was viewed by Thomas Lisewys, Coroner of the Lord
King for the City of Oxford ; and he had a wound in

his left leg, hard by the knee, of the breadth of four

inches all around, and of the depth of an inch and a half.

Whereof an inquest was held before the said Coroner

by the oath of [etc., etc.] . . . And [the jury] say on
their oath that, on Thursday the Eve of St. John last

past, the tailors of Oxford and other towTisfolk with

them held a wake in their shops the whole night

through, singing and making their solace with citherns,

tiddles, and divers other instruments, as the use and
custom is to do there and elsewhere on account of

the solemnity of that Feast. And after midnight,

finding that no man was wandering there in the streets,

they went forth from their shops, and others with them,

and held their dances* in the High Street in face of

the Cloth Hall ; and, as they thus played, there came
the aforesaid Gilbert de Foxlee, with a certain naked
and d^a^vn sword in his hand, and began forthwith to

contend with them, purposing by all means to break

up that dance : but certain of them who were of his

acquaintance, seeing this, came to him and would
have led him away, and besought him to harm no

man ;
yet for all that the aforesaid Gilbert would not

promise, but forthwith broke away from them and
came back and assaulted one William^ de Claydon,

whose hand he would have cut off with his sword as

he went round in the dance, unless he had drawn
suddenly back ; whereupon Henry de Beaumont,
Cruisor, fell upon Gilbert, together with Thomas de

Bloxham, William de Leye servant to John de Leye,

and the aforesaid William de Claydon ; and the afore-

* Cf. Chaucer, Miller's Tale.

In twenty manners he could skip and dance,

(After the school of Oxenforde though,)

And with his legges casten to and fro.
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said Henry wounded him with a sword in the right

arm, and the aforesaid Thomas with a misericorde in

the back, and the aforesaid William upon the head, so

that he fell. Then William de Leye, with a certain axe

called spar-axe, struck him forthwith upon the left

leg and inflicted the aforesaid wound whereof he died

on the Sunday aforesaid: yet he Hved eight weeks

and two days and a half, and had all his church rights.

(iv) 1314.

It befel, etc. . . . and [the Jury] say upon their

oath that, on the Saturday aforesaid, after the hour

of noon, the Northern clerks on the one part, and the

Southern and Western clerks on the other, came to

St. John's Street and Grope Lane with swords, bucklers,

bows, arrows and other arms, and there they fought

together ; and in that conflict Robert de Bridlington,

Adam de Alderbeck, Richard de Louthby and Richard

de Holwell stood together in a certain Soler in Gutter

Hall, situate in St. John's Street, shooting down
through a window into Grope Lane : and there the

said Robert de Bridlington, with a small arrow, smote

the aforesaid Henry of Holy Isle and wounded him
hard by the throat, on the left side in front ; and the

wound was of the breadth of one inch, and in depth

even unto the heart ; and thus he slew him. Moreover

the aforesaid jury say that [the others above-named]

incited the said Robert to shoot the same Henry dead,

and to slay him, and they were consenting unto his

death. . . . And in the same conflict John de Benton
came with a falchion into Grope Lane and gave David
de Kirkby a blow on the back of the head, six inches

in length and in depth even unto the brain. At which

same time came William de la Hyde and smote the

aforesaid David with a sword across his right knee

and leg : and at the same time came William de Astley

and smote the said David under the left arm v/ith a

misericorde, and thus they slew him. Moreover, con-

cerning the goods of the aforesaid evildoers, or those

who have received them, the jury say that they know
nothing.
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Side by side with the coroner's view of these wounds it may be
interesting to read the doctor's. The following extracts are from the

recipes collected by Prof. Henslow {Medical Works of the Fourteenth
Century. Chapman and Hall, 1899).

217.—Ct)e perfect Leecb.

(P. 25. Title in Latin.) Here we treat of wounds, if thou wilt know
whether the wounded man may recover or no.

HAKE pimpernole [salad bumet] and stampe
hit and tempere hit with water and gif

hym to drinke, and zif hit go out at ye
wonde he schal live.

Another :

Zif h}^! to drynke letuse with water and zyf he
spewe he schal be dyd.

Another :

Zif hym to drynke cristal [ice], and if he spewe hit

he schal be dyde.

Another :

Zyi hym to drynke mensore* with ale and zef he
holde hit tille that other day that same tyme he schal

leve. . . .

For rankelyng of a wonde—^take rede nettel and
salt and stamp to-gedir, and drynke the Jus fastyng.

Another :

Good tret [ointment ?] y-provyd wel, helyng everich

wonde
;

(and if thou wilt prove it, take a cock and
smite him in the brain and hold thee from [him] till

he be almost dead, and then carve of this trete and
lay it to his head and soon after he shall stand up and
crow loudly ; hit befallit so other-whyle ; but how-so
hit be, this he shall have ;) take a good handful of

vervejme and another of pimpernole and another of

bitayne [betony ?] and grind them well together in a

mortar, and seethe them well in a gallon of white wine
till the half-deal be sodden away ; then wring through
a cloth and cast away the herbs and do the liquor into

a pot for to seethe, and cast thereto a pound of resin

or of clean coperose [copperas] ; lue [dilute ?] it a

* Prof. Henslow cannot identify this word.
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little of the small liquor cast thereto and do it boil

together, then take 41b. of virgin wax and resolve it

in a woman's milk that beareth a knave child* and
do thereto afterward an oz. of mastic and an oz. of

frankincense, and let them boil well together till it

be well y-mellyd ; and then do it off the fire and in

the doing a down look thou have y-broke half a pound
of tormentille well y-powdered all ready, and cast

therein, and stir all-a-way without boiling till it be
cold and then take up that floateth above and smere
thine hand with oil or with fresh butter and bear it

again to the fire as thou wilt bear wax, till it be well

y-mellid, and do therewith as thou wilt.

* This same ingredient occurs again on p. 51, for wounds in the head.

^
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which he rephed, " Ye therefore swear likewise to

your innocence, and if ye will that I believe you, touch

the iron first ; I will touch after you, but by no means
before !

" Thus is it with the preacher who would fain

persuade his hearers to gain salvation by works of

charity ; he must first grasp the iron—that is to say,

not only speak well but do well : otherwise they will

have no faith in him.

The Grandes Chroniques de St. Denis, according to the learned and

enthusiastic Pauhn Paris, are " perhaps the most beautiful, the most

glorious historical monument which was ever raised in any language

or among any nation, except that Book par excellence, the Holy Bible."

At least, none reflects the spirit of its age more clearly than this. It

was a book of very gradual growth, begotten of successive attempts to

set before the laity, in their own tongue, the historical treasures hitherto

accessible only in Latin, more especially among the archives of the

royal monastery of St. Denis, It owed its inception to the command
of Phihp the Bold—unless indeed this monarch was here only carrying

out the instructions of his father St. Louis. A monk of St. Denis,

named Primat, was commissioned with the work, which was presented

to the king in 1274. This was the first version, which attained some-

thing like its final form in about 1310, except that successive genera-

tions constantly added fresh matter to bring it up to date. From 1350

onwards, these additions have no further connection with St. Denis,

but are purely secular. The text here used is that of Paulin Paris.

6 vols. 1836."'

219.—Cbe ilap^TBrot&er anD tbe DetJil.

(Vol. V, p. 157).

I
HIS same year [1303], on the Saturday before

Christmas, a Lay-Brother of Vaux-Cernay,

of the Order of Citeaux, whose name was
xA.dam and who was warden of a Grange

named Croches, hard by Chevreuse—this

Adam, I say, awoke on the Saturday aforesaid, before

daybreak, yet believing indeed that it was day, and

set out on horseback with a servant on foot by his

side. When therefore he had ridden forward a little

space, he was aware of the Devil in visible shape under

four or five forms, at some distance from the Grange
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aforesaid. For, as he rode along, saying his accus-

tomed prayers in lieu of mattins and hours, he saw
before him as it were a great tree in the road whereby
he went, which said tree (as he thought) came hastily

to meet him. Then his horse fell a-trembling and
became half-crazy, so that he had much ado to guide

him in the right way ; and his servant, for his part,

began to shudder, and the hairs of his head stood on
end, and he was smitten with so great an horror that

he could scarce stand on his feet or follow after his

master. Then that same tree began to draw near

unto the Lay-Brother aforesaid ; and, when it was
come nigh, it seemed dark and as it were covered

with hoar-frost. Seeing this, he would fain have
ridden by without touching it ; but there issued

therefrom a hideous stench of corruption. Then that

Lay-Brother knew how this was the Devil, who would
have done him harm ; wherefore he set himself to cry

upon the most blessed Virgin Mary as devoutly as he

might. So, after that he had recommended himself

to our Lady, he began to ride very slowly, as one in

sore dismay ; then again he saw the Devil riding behind
him on his right side ; and the fiend seemed in human
form, some two feet distant from the Brother aforesaid

;

yet no word did he say. Then the Brother took heart

of grace and spake unto the Devil, saying :
" Evil

one, how art thou so bold as to assail me at this hour,

while my Brethren sing their mattins and lauds, praying

for me and for the other absent Brethren to God and
the Blessed Virgin Mary, to whom this blessed day
of Saturday is hallowed ? Get thee hence, for thou hast

no part or lot in me, who have vowed myself a servant

of the Virgin." Then the Devil vanished away

;

nevertheless again for the third time he appeared in

the form of a man of great stature, yet with a small

and slender neck, standing there hard by. And then

the Lay-Brother, being in grievous indignation to be

so let and hindered of the Devil, took a little sword that

he bore at his side, and began to smite manfully ;
yet

were his strokes as vain as though he had smitten a

cloth hanging in the air. Again, for the fourth time
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this Devil appeared to the said Brother Adam, in

the garb of a black man, neither too great nor too

small, even as it had been a black monk of St. Benedict,

with big and gleaming eyes like unto two copper

cauldi'ons newly furbished or newly gilt. Then the

said Brother, who was now sore wearied and troubled

with the vexation that this Devil made upon him,

thought within himself to smite him in one of those

eyes : whereunto he aimed his stroke to smite ; but

therewith his cowl fell over his eyes, and so he lost

his stroke. Then again the Devil came in shape as a

strange beast, having great ears like unto an ass.

Then said the servant unto the Brother his master,
'•

Sir, i have heard say that whosoever maketh a great

circle, setting the sign of the cross in the midst and

all round about, then the Devil is never so hardy as to

come near. This Evil One vexeth you too sore

;

wherefore I counsel you to do as I say." Then the

Brother took his little sword that he wore, (which

sword had a blade sharp on either side) and made
therewith a circle ; in the midst whereof, and all

around, he made the sign of the cross ; and within

he set his horse with his servant. Then he went to

meet the Devil on foot, and began to assail him with

many injurious and reviling words ; and at length

he spat in his face. Then the Devil changed his great

ears into horns, and it seemed as though he were a

horned ass : seeing which, the Lay-Brother would have

cut off one of his horns ; but his stroke leapt back as

though he had smitten upon a marble-stone, for it

did the Devil no harm. Then cried the servant to

his master, " Sir, make upon yourself the sign of the

cross." Then the said Brother signed himself : where-

upon the Devil went suddenly thence, in shape of a

great rolling barrel, towards a town called Molieres

that lay hard by ; and that Brother saw him no more.

Then he set out again on his way, for it was now clear

day, and came as best he might to his Abbot, who was

at one of the Granges with other Abbots of that Order ;

to which Grange the Abbot had bidden that Brother

to dine with him. Thither he came, early in the
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morning, and told them of the adventure that had
befallen him : thus therefore doth he testify who wrote

this chronicle, and who was there present when that

said Brother pledged his faith by oath before the Abbot
of this Order, that whatsoever is here above written

did indeed befall him, in the form and manner wherein

he told it. And thereunto again beareth this present

writer witness, that he knoweth that place well, and
that he saw the very horse ; which before then had
been peaceful and debonnair, yet thenceforth he was
ever impetuous and as it were half-crazy. All which
things were confessed and testified upon oath by the

said servant who was with the Brother Avhen these

things came to pass. And we must needs strip that

Lay-Brother of the frock that he had worn, (so pestilent

was the stench thereof), and clothe him with one of

the other Brethren's frocks.

220.—OHitcbcraft ^rtraorninarp.

(Vol. V, p. 269).

OREOVER, it befel in this year [1323] that

an abbey of the Cistercian Order was robbed
of a marvellous great sum of money. So
they managed by the procuration of a man
who dwelt at Chateau-Landon and had been

provost there (for which cause he was still called Jean
Prevost) that an agreement was made between him
and an evil sorcerer, that they should contrive to

discover the thieves and compel them to make restitu-

tion, in the fashion here following. First, the sorcerer

let make a chest, with the help of the said Jean Prevost,

wherein they clapped a black cat ; and this they

buried in a pit in the fields, right at a cross-way, and
set three days' meat for the cat within that chest, to

wit bread steeped and softened in chrism and conse-

crated oils and holy water* ; and, in order that the

* In the face of such abuses of tMngs consecrated, the church Councils

of the Middle Ages constantly insisted that the Pyx, the Chrismatory,

and the Font must be kept under lock and key in all churches. The

neglect of these precautions is one of the points most frequently noted

by official visitors.
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cat thus interred might not die, there were two holes

in the chest and two long pipes which rose above

the earth thrown over that chest, by which pipes the

air might enter therein and suffer the cat to breathe

in and out. Now it befel that certain shepherds,

leading their flocks afield, passed by this crossway as

had ever been their wont ; and their dogs began to

scent and get wind of the cat, so that within a brief

while they had found the place where she lay. Then
began they to scratch and dig with their claws, for

all the world as it had been a mole, nor could any man
tear them away from that spot. When the shepherds

saw that their dogs would by no means depart thence,

then they drew near and heard the cat mew, whereat

they were much amazed. And, seeing that the dogs

still scratched without ceasing, one who was wiser than

the rest sent word of this matter to the justice, who
came forthwith to the place and found the cat and

the chest, even as it had all been contrived ; whereat

he was much astonished, and many others who were

come with him. And while this provost of Chateau-

Landon pondered anxiously within himself how he might

take or find the author of so horrible a witchcraft, (for

he saw well that this had never been done but for some
black art ; but whereof or by whom he knew not) then

it came to pass, as he thought within himself and

looked at the chest which was newly-made, that he

called all the carpenters of that town, and asked them
who had made this chest. At which demand a carpenter

came forward and said that he had made it at the

instance of a man named Jean Prevost ; " But so help

me God," quoth he, " as I knew not to what purpose

he had bidden me make it." Then within a brief

space this Jean Prevost was taken upon suspicion,

and put to the question of the rack : upon which he

accused one Jean Persant as the principal author,

contriver, and inventor of this cursed witchcraft ;

and afterwards he accused a monk of Citeaux, an

apostate, as the special disciple of this Jean Persant, and

the Abbot of Sarquenciaux [Serquigny ?] of the Order

of Citeaux, and certain Canons Regular,* who were

* Cf. Chaucer. Canon's Yeoman's Tale.
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all abettors of this wickedness. All of whom were
taken and bound and brought before the Official of

the Archbishop of Sens and the Inquisitor at Paris.

When they were come before them, men enquired of

them—and of these more especially of whom they knew
by report that they were masters in this devilish art

—

wherefore they had done this thing. To which they
answered that, if the cat had dwelt three days long at

those four cross-roads, then they would have drawn
him forth and flayed him ; and from his hide they
would have made three thongs, which they would have
drawn out to their fullest extent and knotted together,

so that they might make a circle within the compass
whereof a man might be comprised and contained.

Which when they had done, he who was in the midst
of the circle would first nourish himself in devilish

fashion with the meat wherewith this cat had been
fed ; without which these invocations would be null

and of none effect. After which he would have called

upon a devil named Berich, who would presently have
come without delay, and would have answered all

their questions and discovered the thefts, with all

those that had been principal movers therein and all

who had set their hands thereunto ; and in answer to

their questions he would have told them all the evil

to be done. Upon the hearing of these confessions

and downright devilries, Jean Prevost and Jean
Persant, as authors and principals in this cursed witch-
craft, were adjudged to be burned and punished with
fire ; but while the matter v/as drawn out and delayed,

Jean Prevost chanced to die ; whose bones and body
were burned to ashes in detestation of so horrible a
crime, and the other, to wit Jean Persant, was bound
to the stake with the cat around his neck, and burned
to ashes on the morrow of St. Nicholas' day ; after

which the Abbot, and the apostate monk, and the
other Canons Regular who had administered the

chrism and other matters to this witchcraft, were first

degraded and then, by all rules of law, condemned
and put into prison for their lives.

Moreover there was in this same year a monk of
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Morigny, an abbey hard by Etampes, who by his

curiosity and pride would fain have revived and renewed
that condemned heresy and sorcery which is called
in Latin ars notoria : but he had thought to give it

another title and name. Now this science is such
that it teacheth to make figures and imprescs, which
must be ditTerent from each other and assigned each
to a separate science ; then they must be contemplated
for a certain while spent in prayers and fasting ; and
thus, after this steady contemplation, that science
was spread [into the student's mind] which, by that
contemplation, he would fain have and acquire. But
it was necessary to call upon certain unknown names,
of which names men firmty believed that they were
devils" names ; wherefore that science deceived many,
for none had ever practised it who had drawn any good
fruit therefrom. Nevertheless that monk revived this

science, inasmuch as he feigned that the Blessed Virgin
had oftentimes appeared to him as if to inspire him
therewith ; in w^hose honour he had let paint many
images of her in his books, with many prayers and
characters, very piteously and in fine colours, saying
that the Virgin Mary had revealed all this unto him.
Which images being applied to each science, and con-
templated after the prayers duly said, then should a
man receive the science that he coveted, and more
withal ; for, if a man would fain have riches, honours,
or delights, then he had them [through this book].
Seeing therefore that the book promised such things,

and that a man must needs make invocations and
wTite his o\\n name twice in the book, and let write
the book for his own proper use alone, which was a
matter of great cost, otherwise it would be worth
nothing but if the book were written at his own cost
and expense—therefore, I say, the said book was
judged at Paris and justly condemned to be burned in

the fire, as false and evil and contrary to Christian
faith.
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221.—a precocious 9[9iraclc^©Horkcr.

(Vol. V, p. 335).

N this same year [1329] in the diocese of Paris

and the town of Pomponne, there was a boy
of eight years old or thereabouts, who was
said to heal sick folk by his word only ;

wherefore it came to pass that the sick

flocked to him from divers parts. So it befel that some
were healed and others not ; moreover, he had no
semblance of truth in his deeds and words ; but, when
men came to him with fevers or other such evils, then
he would bid them eat meats that were contrary to

their health. Wherefore prudent folk, seeing the

manner of his conversation, paid no heed to it, for it

seemed to them that this was but vanity and error.

Then within a while it befel that the Bishop of Paris,

seeing clearly how this was naught but error, sent for

the father and mother of the said child and commanded
them to suffer him no more to do such things ; as also

he forbade to all the folk of his diocese, under pain of

excommunication, that none from thenceforth should
resort unto this boy.

222.—Cbe IBeatific (Hision.

(Vol. V, p. 347, A.D. 1331).

|N the first Sunday in Advent, Pope John XXII
must needs preach publicly at Avignon,
that the souls of such as die in grace see

not yet the Divine essence, nor are in

perfect bliss, until the resurrection of the

body : wherefore many who heard those words and
that opinion were sore scandalized. Yet we must
believe that the Pope uttered those words according

to his opinion, and not for certain truth ; for that

would have been heresy, and whosoever would affirm

such a thing must be judged an unbeliever and an
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heretic. . . . Again, in this year [1333] when the

sermon which Pope John had preached at Avignon,

concerning the Beatific Vision, as aforesaid, seemed as it

were to have been brought to nought, though some

held it as true for favour of the Pope, and many more

for fear [of him], then it came to pass that a Friar

Preacher deHvered a sermon asserting the true doctrine

and gainsaying the Pope's opinion.* When the Pope

knew this, he caused the said friar to be put in prison.

Then were two friars sent from the Pope to Paris, one

a Minor and the other a Preacher. So the Minor came

and preached plainly, in full congregation of the Univer-

sity, that the blessed souls see not God face to face,

neither before nor after the Day of Judgment [sic] ;

whereupon a great murmur arose among the scholars

who were there present. Then all the Masters of

Theology at Paris judged this opinion to be false and

full of heresy. When the Friar Preacher had heard

how great a scandal had arisen among the Scholars

at Paris, by reason of this Friar Minor's preaching

and determining concerning the Beatific Vision, then

he made ready to return to Avignon and speak with

the Pope : yet before his departure he excused the

Pope in a public sermon, saying how his Holiness

had said all this not for certain truth, but according to

his own belief. So this news came to the King's ears,

and the Friar Minor who had preached as aforesaid

knew that the King was ill-pleased wdth him. Then
the said Friar sought the King's presence and greatly

desired to excuse himself ; but it was the King's will

that he should speak thereof in the presence of clerks.

Therefore the King sent for ten Masters in Theology,

amongst whom were four Friars Minor ; of whom he

asked, in the presence of this Friar aforesaid, what

they thought of his doctrine which he had freshly

published at Paris. Then these Masters made answer

with one voice that it was false and evil and stuffed

full of heresy
;

yet, for all that they said or showed to

* Tliis was an Englishman, Thomas Wallis. The whole dispute was

partly due to jealousies between the Dominican and Franciscan Orders
;

the Pope's view had been first mooted among the Franciscans.
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that Friar, he would not budge one whit from his

sentence or his opinion. Then the king called straight-

way together to his castle of Vincennes all the masters

of theology, all the prelates and all the abbots who
could then be found at Paris, before whom the said

Friar was summoned, and the King asked two questions

of him in French : to wit, first, whether the souls of the

saints see God's face forthwith, and secondly, whether
this vision which they have at present of God's face

will fail at the Day of Judgment, so that another vision

must come. Then the masters answered affirming the

first to be true, and the second doubly [false] ; for the

vision will abide perpetually and will thus be the more
perfect. To which the said Friar Minor consented,

as it were by constraint. After which, the King
required that letters should be drawn up concerning

this matter. Then three pairs of letters were made,
containing the same form, and sealed singly and
separately by twenty-nine seals of the Masters who
were there present. One of these the King sent to

the Pope, requiring him to give a fuller approval to

the sentence of the theologians concerning the Beatific

Vision (as justice required), than to that of the jurists ;

and demanding that he should correct all such as

maintamed the contrary, for this would now be his

duty. Moreover, this same year [1334], on the fourth

of December and in the 19th year of his reign. Pope
John gave up the ghost ; and on his deathbed (as

men report) he revoked this error which he had so long

held concerning the Beatific Vision. . . .

And in the year 1350, King Philip died ... to whom
men gave several surnames. Firstly he was called

Philip the Fortunate. . . . Secondly, Philip the Happy.
. . . Thirdly, Philip the Most Christian. . . . Fourthly,

Philip the True Catholic ; for, as is written of him, he

showed this both in word and in deed during his life.

... In deed he showed it when, during his reign,

(to wit, in the year 1331), Pope John had publicly

preached at Avignon a grievous error concerning the

Vision of God, which error had finally been preached

in the city of Paris by two Masters of Theology.
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This strange story of the dispute concerning the Beatific Vision will

be found fully related in Rashdall's Universities of Europe, vol. I., pp.

529 ff., and Fleury, ann. 1331-4. The Pope relied upon the authority

of Saints Augustine and Bernard ; his reply to the King's letter " is as

humble and apologetic as if he were a young student at Paris in danger

of losing his Bachelor's degree for heresy. He apologizes for venturing

to express an opinion upon a theological question when he was not a

Doctor of Divinity, denies that the Franciscan General's utterances

were inspired by him, and declares that he had in his sermon only

explained the two views taken on the subject by different Fathers

without positively committing himself to either side of the question.

He refused, however, to condemn the opinion to which he personally

leaned." In another letter, he expressed himself even more humbly :

" Moreover, we add that if any person say that we have spoken against

the aforesaid [truths], in any certain article or articles, then are we

ready to hear that person with benignity, even though it were a child

or a woman ; and, if that person could prove us thus to have spoken,

we ofFer ourselves as prepared to revoke those words, specially and

expressly, in all due form." (H. Denifle, Chartularium Universitatis

Parisiensis, t. 2, p. 983.) The genuineness of his deathbed Bull of

Revocation has been seriously contested ; it is admitted by all that he

did not seal it, and that the earlier printed versions of it were garbled

in the orthodox interest ; but the mere fact of this garbUng seems to

imply the genuineness of the slightly less edifying form of the document

as enrolled in the Papal Registers. How great a storm this event

raised throughout Christendom may be seen from the large nimiber of

references collected in Baluze's Vitae Paparum Avenionensium ;
and

from Villani's account (see next Extract). It is probable that the

recollection of this, as much as anything else, dictated the frank admis-

sion of St. James of the Mark (Extract 306).

Giovanni Villani, perhaps the most brilliant of all medieval historians

next to Froissart, was a Florentine merchant of good family. He was

a Prior of the Republic in 1316, played an important part in poUtics

for many years, was ruined with many others by our Edward III.'s

repudiation of his debts, and died of the Great Plague in 1348. He had

been inspired to write his book by the sight of the pilgrims from all

Europe who flocked to Rome for the first Jubilee of 1300, as Gibbon

was inspired to write his Decline and Fall by the sight of the Capitol.

An excellent volume of selections from Villani's Chronicle has been

pubUshed in English by Mr. P. H. Wicksteed and Miss Rose Selfe, and

is indispensable to all Dante readers who cannot get at the original.

This selection, ending in 1321, necessarily omits the following important

extract, which is from the last chapter of the 10th book. After telling

briefly the story of John XXII. and the Beatific Vision the Chronicler

goes on :

H9
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223.—Cbe TBeatific Umon again.

HIS opinion of his he proved and argued by
many authorities and sayings of the saints ;

yet this question displeased the greater part

of the Cardinals ; nevertheless he com-
manded them, and all Masters and Prelates

at his court, under pain of excommunication, that

each should study this same question of the Vision of

the Saints and should make his report to him thereof,

according as each was of the same or the contrary

opinion ; protesting always that he had not determined
on one side or the other, but that whatsoever he himself

said and proposed was by way of disputation and
exercise, to discover the truth. Yet with all his

protestations it was certainly said and seen in fact that

he thought and believed the said opmion ; seeing that

whensoever any Master or Prelate brought him any
authority or saying of the saints favouring in any
measure this opinion of his, then he received him
gladty and rewarded him with some benefice. Then
the Minister General of the Friars Minor, who was of

the Pope's native city and a creature of his, preached
this opinion at Paris : wherefore he was reproved by
all the Masters of Divinity at Paris and by the

Dominican and Austin and Carmelite Friars ; and
King Philip of France sore rebuked this said minister,

saying that he was an heretic and that, if he recognized

not his error, he the king would burn him as an heretic,

for he suffered no heresy in his realm ; moreover he
said that, even though the Pope himself had set forth

this false opinion and would have maintained it, he
would rebuke him for an heretic, saying as a faithful

christian layman that we should pray m vain to the

saints, and hope vainly for salvation through their

merits, if our Lady the Blessed Virgin Mary and St.

John and St. Peter and St. Paul and the other saints

could not see the Deity or have perfect beatitude in

the life eternal untU the Judgment Day ; and that,

if this opinion were true, then all indulgences and
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pardons granted of old by Holy Church, or to be

granted in future, were vain ; which thing would be

a great error and mischief to the Catholic faith. And
it was agreed that, before the said Minister departed,

he should preach the contrary of that which he had
said, saying that whatsoever he had preached was only

by way of question, and that his own belief was such

as Holy Church was wont to believe and preach.

Whereupon the King of France and King Robert [of

Sicily] wrote to Pope John rebuking him courteously ;

for (as they said) notwithstanding that he propounded

the aforesaid opinion only by way of question to seek

out the truth, yet it became not a Pope to raise

suspected questions against the Catholic faith, but

to cut off and extirpate such as should raise them.

224.—c&rec Q^onkg; in IParatJise.

The following anonymous fourteenth-century Italian legend, which

should be compared with Dante's description of the Earthly Paradise,

is printed on p. 489 of the first volume of Leggende del Secolo XIV.

(Florence. Barbera. 1863.)

HE Paradise of Delights is in the eastern

region of this earthly world, upon a moun-
tain lifted high above all other mountains

and all this earth of ours ; from which

Paradise spring four rivers which encompass

the whole world, and which are called Tigris, Euphrates,

Gihon and Pison. Now, beside one of these rivers

which is named Gihon, there stood a convent of monks
who were great friends of God and lived a truly angelic

life. So it came to pass one day that three of the

monks went walking through the convent garden and

came to the banks of the Gihon, where they bathed

their feet and hands. Then they saw drifting doAvn

this stream a bough of a tree, enamelled with every

colour that is fairest to see ; for one of its leaves was

golden, another silvery, a third azure, a fourth green,

and so forth of all motley hues ; and the bough was
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laden with apples and fruits most fair to the eye and
most enchanting to the taste. Then these monks took

that bough and considered its beauty, praising and
glorifying the name and the power of God who made
so marvellous a tree ; and, as they saw and considered

how marvellous and fair the bough was, and as each

fell into a contemplation thereof, then they began to

weep at the thought of God's mighty works, and said

within themselves, " Truly that is a holy place from

whence this bough is come !
" And while each pondered

thereon with tears, one looked upon the other and said :

" Wherefore weepest thou ? " "I weep," quoth he,

" at the great imagination and contemplation that I

have in my soul, thinking and pondering of the place

whence this bough is come ; for methinks God must
be there with all His angels." Then each confessed

that the same thought was in his own mind ; and one

said :
" Shall we go to that sacred place, even upwards

by the bank of this river, until God lead us to that

holy spot ? " Then said the others :
" Let us go now

in God's name !
" Thus went they forthwith, without

speech of their abbot, so were the}^ inflamed and
kindled with the love of Christ. And, as they went
up the river banks, they found the herbs all full of

manna, whereat they marvelled, for they found this

to be the sweetest and most savourous substance in

the whole world. Thus therefore they pained them-

selves to go upwards a whole year long ; and they

found trees laden with the sweetest fruit and most
delicious to the taste, that drooped even to the ground
all around them ; wherefore they went with such

sweetness and delight of soul that their feet scarce

touched the earth. When they were come nigh unto

that mountain, on whose top lay the Paradise of Delights,

then they began to hear the song of the angels in

Paradise ; whereat all were filled with joy, and went
onwards in great desire. Now this mountain was
clothed all round with divers sorts of trees, all full of

sweetest fruit and most delicious and comforting to

the taste, and marvellous withal to the sight ; and all

beneath grew holy herbs, bearing flowers of marvellous
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hues and of divers and marvellous scents ; and that

mountain was an hundred miles high. Yet they went

so joyfully that they ascended to the summit and felt

no pain ; and soon they were at the gate of Paradise,

which they found fast closed, and over all an angel of

the Cherubim guarding it with a sword of fire in his

hand. Then these monks sat them down beside the

gate, and gazed upon this Cherub ; whereat they felt

so great sweetness and joy of heart and soul that they

lost all count of this world and the next, so great were

the most exalted beauties and marvels of that angel

!

Thus then they tarried at the gate, contemplating that

angel for five days and five nights ; for his face shone

as^doth the sun. Then the angel spake and said,

" What would ye have ? " "If such be your pleasure,'*

said they, " we would fain enter therein, and tarry

there three or four days." Then the door opened

forthwith, and the monks entered in. And as soon as

they were within, they heard the sound of the wheel

of heaven, that turned round with a music so sweet,

so soft, so delightful, that they knew not where they

were, but sat them down there within the gate, such

bliss and content had they of that sound of the wheel

of heaven ! Thus then they sat in great joy, until

they saw two stewards coming towards them, most

comely of face and white as snow, with hair and beards

that swept the ground ; which were no other than

Enoch and Elias, holy fathers whom God set to dwell

in His Paradise of Delights until the world's end, to

give testimony of the death of Jesus Christ His only-

begotten Son. Then said these men to the monks,
" What do ye here ? " "We are come," said they,

" to see this holy place." Then said the holy fathers

Elias and Enoch :
" Give thanks and praise to our

Lord Jesus Christ, who hath granted you the grace

and the priceless gift of entering into this sacred place ;

for never came man hither that was born of woman,

but only souls that have been purged and glorified.

Since therefore it hath pleased God our Lord, we will

lead you all around and show you the exceeding great

glories and marvels of lioly Paradise, so many and so
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great as no tongue can tell nor no heart conceive."

Then they took those holy monks by the hand and
led them throughout Paradise, showing them the great

gifts of God and the marvels that sweet Jesus had
wrought. While they thus went and sought throughout

Paradise, they heard the delightful music and the

amorous chants of the angels of heaven ; then they

wellnigh fainted for delight of that angelic song that

was so soft and sweet ; and, lifting their eyes and minds
and hands to God, they rendered thanks and praise to

Him. Then were they aware of a living spring, whereof

whoso drinketh can never grow old, and whosoever is

already old, he turneth to the age of thirty years.

And they saw the tree of good and evil, through which
all we were lost for Adam's and Eve's sake that ate

thereof. They saw also the tree of our salvation,

wherefrom was taken the wood of the Holy Cross ;

to which sacred tree these monks knelt and did great

reverence, adoring God with many tears. Then saw
they another tree, whereof whosoever eateth shall

never die. After that they saw four fountains, whence
issued the four rivers that encompass the world. Then
again they saw a fountain five miles long and broad,

filled with a multitude of fishes that chanted day and
night in answer to the song of Paradise ; whose chant
was more sweet than man's tongue may tell. Then
they saw the tree of glory, which was so great that it

spread its branches for the space of a mile around ;

whose leaves were of gold, after the bigness and fashion

of figleaves, and the fruit seemed marvellously ^\Tought,

as it were of sugared confections, of unspeakable
softness and delight and sweetness to the taste. This

tree was full of small fowls, whose wings were red as

burning coals of fire, even as though they had been
lamps hanging amid the leaves, and all sang with one
voice as though they had indeed been angels of the

celestial Paradise. Thus sang they at every hour of

the day ; so sweet and so soft was their song that

every human mind would have been lulled to sleep ;

all day long they praised the court of Paradise. Then
those holy fathers Elias and Enoch led these holy
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monks unto the gate of Paradise, saying :
" Return

now to j'^our convent, for thither are ye called by God
the Creator Who hath made you." Then said the

monks, " Sirs, have mercy upon us ! we beseech you,

vouchsafe to let us tarry fifteen days here !
" There-

DAVID IN HEAVEN PLAYING ON A ROTE.

From a 13th-century window at Chartres. C:f. Chaucer's Cant. Talcs, rrologue, 1. 23G.

with they wept and wailed and fell on their knees, and
said to those holy fathers :

" We have not yet been
eight days here !

" Then they made answer : "Ye
have been here seven hundred years." Then those

monks began to weep yet more piteously, lifting their
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eyes and hands and souls to heaven, praising and
glorifpng the power and wisdom of the true God, and
saying : "0 sweet Jesus Christ, seeing that this Earthly

Paradise is so sweet and delightful, what then must
be that life of bliss wherein Thou dwellest visibly

with Thy sweet Mother ! sweet Jesus Christ, how
great must be the joy and gladness to see the choirs of

Thy saints, with the hosts of angels and archangels

and principalities and powers. O how delightful must
it be to behold the choirs of cherubim and seraphim,

and the legions of sainted men and women ! O sweet

Jesus Christ, shall we too ascend to Thy blessed King-

dom ? " Then answered the holy fathers Elias and
Enoch : "Go now with God's grace, and in a brief

space ye shall come to that realm of eternal life."

Then said those holy monks :
" How can it be that we

have been here seven hundred years ? for we seem to

be of that same age whereof we were when we came
hither." Then said the holy fathers, " Ye have eaten

of the fruit of that tree which suffereth not old age,

and ye have drunken of the sacred water of the Fountain
of Youth, and have dwelt in this most holy place

wherein ye have heard somewhat of the glory of eternal

life : now therefore go to your convent." " holj''

fathers," said they, " shall we find any yet living of

our own company ? " " Nay," said the others, " for

your brethren and companions live now in eternal life,

but their bodies are returned to earth and dust these

seven hundred years agone, and your convent is renewed
and reformed with fresh folk ; seven times have they

died and been renewed, and seven ages are gone by
since your departure." Then answered the monks,
*' They who are now in our convent will not receive

us, nor believe that we have been Brethren of that

house ; how then shall we do ? " "Ye shall show
them this sign : bid them seek in the high altar and
find the missal-book wherein are written all monks'

names of that house for the last thousand years ; then

shall they find your names also, with the hour and day
and month and year of your departure to come hither.

This other sign also shall ye show ; that after forty days
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ye shall return suddenly to dust, neither shall flesh or

bone be left of you ; and your souls shall go to rest

in the holy quiet of eternal life, and the angels of heaven
shall see through your souls with their own eyes."

Then wept those holy monks for very joy, and went
forth from the Paradise of Delights, rendering thanks
and honour to the holy fathers. Joyfully they went
on their way, and came to the convent, and found the
gate open, and entered into the church, where they
fell on their knees before the altar, weeping and praising

and magnifying the mighty power of God, who had
vouchsafed to them to return home and die. At which
v/ords came all the monks of that convent and said to

these three :
" What do ye here ? " And they told

their story. Then said the Abbot :
" Ye say that ye

are of this house ; yet we, who have been here eighty

years or more, have never seen or known you. Why
then do ye tell us such follies ? " " Nay," said they ;

'* but or ever ye were monks of this monastery, we
were monks here before you ; seven hundred years

have past since we set out hence for the holy Paradise

of Delights, wherefore the Brethren our companions
are dead, and this house hath seven times been renewed
with fresh folk since then. If ye believe us not, seek

now within the high altar, where ye shall find the

missal-book and memorial wherein our names are

written, with the hour and day and month and year of

our departure hence." At these words the abbot and
monks marvelled ; then without delay they went and
searched within the altar, and found how those monks
had set forth seven hundred years agone. At which
miracle they marvelled, and said among themselves :

" How may it be that these men have lived so long,

seeing that each appeareth of the age of thirty years ?
"

Then said those three :
" Marvel not at God's power,

to Whom no thing is impossible. We have been all

this time in that holy place, and these eyes of ours

have seen the angel Cherub, and we have walked with
the holy fathers Elias and Enoch, who themselves
have walked and eaten with Jesus Christ and have
touched him : after which we heard the sweet and
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beatific song of the angels, and it seemed to us that we
had|not been there full eight days. What then must

be the life of bliss, and the court of heaven ? Moreover,

we give you yet another sign : for after forty days we
shall fall suddenly dead, and at that moment our bodies

shall be dust and our souls shall go up to heaven, to

a mansion of quiet, there to rest in the life of bliss and

everlasting glory ; and the angels of heaven shall see

through our souls with their own eyes." Then the

Abbot and all his monks, to the number of an hundred,

fell to the earth, weeping and doing obeisance to those

three monks who told these mighty marvels of God's

glory. So it came to pass that, at the end of forty

days, these three monks abode on their knees before

the altar and wept for very joy of heart, while the

Abbot with his monks watched and worshipped with

great devotion. Then, when the forty days were

fulfilled, those holy monks turned to dust, wherefrom

proceeded so mighty an odour as though all the musk
and all fragrant things in the world had been there

gathered together ; and the Brethren saw with their

own eyes how the angels of heaven bore away those

holy souls with a sound of many songs. At which

sight the Abbot and his monks were much comforted,

and wept for very sweetness of love ; and from that

da3^ forward they lived in all holiness, even more than

in the past, by reason of these great marvels that they

had seen. Thus they lived in God's grace and love ;

and at their deaths they came to life everlasting. Amen.

The Limhurg Chronicle, which contains more details about costume

and popular songs than any other of the Middle Ages, was written by

Tilman von Wolfhagen, a married clerk and notary, settled at Limburg

on the Lahn (see Frontispiece). From the year 1347 onwards, as he

tells us, he himself remembers the events he chronicles. The record

ends with the year 1398, and Tilman died in 1402. He was no historian
;

but his hvely interest in the small events within his purview lends to

his chronicle a very special value. The edition here used is that of A.

Wyss in Mon. Germ. Hist., Deutsche ChroniJcen, torn. I.
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225.—a ^malMBcer Cbconiclc.

OREOVER at this time (a.d. 1336) the town
I and folk of Limburg stood in very great

JjBj(:|^B3l honour and prosperity in population and
i;^sjfe53l in wealth ; for all the lanes and corners were

full of folk and goods ; and, when they took

the field, the citizens were counted at more than two
thousand folk well armed with breastplates and harness

and all appurtenances ; and those who took God's

^i^^-^^'^^^l^^l^^P!^^.-:'M3^^:^H^SifSt^M

LIMBURG FROM THE SOUTH-WEST.

From a view by Merian, about 1650.

Body at Easter were counted more than eight thousan^l

folk.* Now thou must know that when so many folk

are under government of one authority, whether of

church or of state, he must needs have good sense and

honesty, as Aristotle saith in the first book of his

Politics :
" Habentes rationem et intellectum utentes,

iiaturaliter aliorum domini fiunt et rectores ; which is

being interpreted, " Whoso seeketh honesty, and

practise it who can, To bear the rule o'er other folk he

* This would include all of both sexes above the age of 14 years ;
in

English medieval parlance they were called housling-foUc. The Chantry-

certificates enrolled in the reigns of our Henry VIII. and Edward VI.

alwavs reckon populations in these terms : e.g. Sheffield is presented as

having 2,000 housUng folk, Beverley 5,000 and Halifax even 8,500.
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is the proper man." Moreover the foundation of our

good lord St. George in that city stood then in great

honour and glory, so that it had a clear income of

settled rents and moneys of no less than one hundred

and twenty florins : and the foundation aforesaid was
also governed by canons who were all men of this

country and knight's sons.

In the year that men counted 1342, on St. Boniface's

day, well nigh half the city was burnt down. . . .

(1347.) King John's son of Bohemia, whom men
called Charles IT., and who was already King of Rome,
became now full Emperor. This same Charles was

wise and well-learned, so that he sought the disputations

of the Masters at [the university of] Prague, and could

bear himself well therein. And he had once a master

who led him to school ; to whom he smote an eye out,

for that the master chastised him. This he well

amended, creating him Archbishop of Prague and
afterwards Cardinal. This Charles ruled and governed

as a lion for more than thirty years. . . .

(1359. ) In this year men sang and piped this song :

—

God give him a year of blight

Who made me to a nun,

Who bade me put this tunic white

And coal-black mantle on !

And must I be a nun in truth,

All against my will ? . .
.*

(1367.) At the time of oat-harvest in this year, on

the eve of St. Peter ad Vincula, and in the Castle of

Dern, a Freiherr von Dern stabbed Junker Johann,

son of the Count of Dietz, so that he died on the spot.

And he was a young man of less than thirty years and
of goodly length, and had a long face with a lofty nose

and smooth hair plaited in a long tail, as was the fashion

of that time. And the said Johann would have been

Count of Dietz if he had lived ; but it came into other

hands, as is written here below. The said Freiherr

* Got gebe ime ein vurdrehen jar, Der mich machte zu einer nunnen,

Und mir den swarzen mantel gap, Den wiszen rock darunden. Sal

ich ein nunn gewerden Sunder minen willen. So wel ich eime knaben

jung Sinen komer stillen. Und stillet he mir den minen nit, Daran

mach he vurhsen.



ALBERT III, DUKE OF AUSTRIA, AND FOUNDER OF THE ORDER
OF TAILED KNIGHTS (1377).

From a window in the church of St. Erhard, Stvria, showinc the case in which the

tail was worn over his armour. (A. Schultz, Deutsches Leben, fig. 246).
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vvas named Friedrich, a stout knight of fifty years,

and was a right Freiherr born of all his four ancestors.

And he was cast into prison in the castle of Dem and

brought to Dietz ; and Count Gerhart, Junker Johann's

brother, held a Land-Court at Reckenforst ; and the

aforesaid Freiherr was beheaded and buried forthwith

among the Barefoot Friars of Limburg. Wherefore

bethink thee when thou stnkest ; for Solomon saith :

Fremens ira nulli parcit* which is being interpreted :

" Grim anger leaveth no man free, Thus Solomon doth

counsel thee." Now shalt thou know the form arid

countenance of this Freiherr. He was a square-built

man with short crisp hair, and had a broad face with a

fiat nose. ...
(1374.) Moreover at this time, some five or six

years before, there was on the Main a Barefooted Friar

who was driven out from among the people, for he

was unclean [with leprosy]. He made the best songs

and carols in the world, both words and melodies,

wherein there lived not his like in Rhineland or in these

parts. And, whatsoever he sang, all men sang it

gladly after him ; all masters, pipers, and other

minstrels followed his songs and words. It was he

who made that song :

—

Far from the village am I bann'd

All doors are closed to wretched me !

Unfaith, unfaith is all I see

On every hand.

And that other :

—

May, May ! thy merry day
Quickeneth me to joyous life.

Tell me, what hath this to say ?

And this again :

—

Unfaith hath made her sport with me ! I . . . .

(1384.) In this year it came to pass that lords,

knights, and squires wore short hair and crowns cut

* The nearest BibUcal passage to this is Prov. xxvii. 4, Ira non hahet

misericordiam.

t (i) Des dipans bin ich uszgezalt, Man wiset mich armen vur di dure

Untruwe ich nu spure Z\\ alien ziden.

f
(ii) Mei mei mei, dine wonnecliche zit Meuliche freude git, An mir

;

waz meinet daz ?

(iii) Der untruwe ist mit mir gespelet.
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over the ears like lay-brethren ; and so also did

burghers in general and the common folk and peasants

after the fashion of the rest. . . .

(1386.) In these days was a Brother Minor, a

Barefoot Friar of Brabant, Jacob by name. He bare

himself as though he were a Bishop Suffragan, and
had forged letters thereof ;

yet was he no bishop.

This man went far and wide throughout the bishoprics

of Mainz and Trier, and had consecrated and ordained

more than three thousand acolites, subdeacons, deacons,

and priests, who must needs now let themselves all

be ordained afresh ; and men called them all Jacobites,

after the name of this aforesaid rascal Jacob. This

same Jacob I esteem more wicked than Judas who
betrayed and sold Christ the Son of God ; for the

treason of Judas was made a balm and a salvation for

the seed of men ; but this other treason was a ruin

and destruction to Christendom ; for he caused mere

layfolk to sing and read masses, whom men deemed
to be priests, and yet were they none. For, whensoever

men weened that they held up the Body of our Lord,

then they held up a simulacrum, so that men called

upon and adored an idol,* and many foul matters thus

befel, which I cannot here write. Wherefore thou

shalt know the man's form and his face ; for I have

oftentimes seen him. He was a slender man of even

length, dark under the eyes, with a long face and a long

sharp pointed nose ; and his cheeks were somewhat
ruddy, and he writhed with his body and bowed up
and down in great courtesy. And he came to an evil

end when he was caught in this matter ; and that was

no more than justice. f . . .

* This is in strict accordance with scholastic theology : cf. Aquinas.

Summa, pars. III. Quaest. LXXX., art. 6. Sir John Maundeville

(chap, xviii.) draws a sUght distinction between a simulacre, and an

idol ; the former is an object of worship imitated from some natural

object, while the latter is " an image made of the lewd will of man, that

man may not find among kindly things, as an image that hath four

heads."

t The Magnum Chrmicon Belgicum (an. 1392) gives us further

details. " Many of the priests and clergy in Holy Orders, finding that

their ordination was false, married and lived as lay folk ; but many
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(1394.) Moreover at this time a child was born at

Niederbrechen in the bishopric of Trier, that had
lower limbs of a man and shapen in the upper parts

somewhat like a toad. And this was a punishment
from God ; for, when men asked the woman whether
she bare a child, she answered thereunto that she bare

a toad ; and such was her answer at every time. . . .

(1394.) (From the hand of a continuator, p. 107.)

It was said that the lord of Arnburg was at ill accord

with his wife, who was untrue to him ; and his bitter

wrath drove him into a frenzy, so that he wandered
abroad to beg his bread, and passed the seas and
dwelt long in heathen lands, and bare always a naked
coat of mail upon his naked flesh. And all his friends

deemed him dead. And this endured so long until his

wife was dead, and his children begat children of their

own, and his sons died, and his grand-children begat

him great-grand-cliildren ; and in the days of his

grand-children he came again to his own land. And
the time was so long that few folk knew him, and they
were far advanced in age. And the lord of Arnburg
also was old and grisly, so that the old folk knew him
not well : yet by certain marks that he bare in his

body, thereby they knew him better. Moreover he
spake many true signs, whereof they knew part already,

and the rest they found to be true. Wherefore the

lords of Arnburg accepted him for their ancestor, and
set him apart his own lodging in the castle of Arnburg,
and did him great reverence. And he was sore bowed
with age and crabbed of mood, and might not endure
the lodging ; and then they gave him a village to his

were of a better mind, and let themselves be re-ordained by another

true Catholic Bishop. . . . The Bishop of Utrecht, having summoned
seven other Bishops to that city, brought this aforesaid forger of Papal

letters in bonds before the people, clad in full pontificals, whereof he

was despoiled again one b}'' one : first of his crozier, then his mitre,

then his chasuble, and so on even to his amice. Then the hair of his

head was shaven away, and the skins of his finger-tips, wherewith he

had been wont to handle the Lord's Body, were cut away down to the

bone with a shard of glass." He was condemned to be boiled alive,

but was finally beheaded instead, out of respect for his priesthood and

the Franciscan Order,
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own, and a fair house therein. This also he might not
endure, and went out again to beg his bread in misery,
and came to Cologne, and died within a brief space.

The beautiful Manuscript commonly known as Queen Mary's Psalter

contains a series of illustrations of Old Testament subjects, mainly
drawn from the Bible but sometimes based on apocryphal legends ; to

each picture is appended a few lines of explanatory text. The book
dates from about 1320, and shows " the high cultivation and great
originality of the English School at this time." The page here given,

from plate X. of H. N. J. Westlake's edition, represents one of the many
legends which grew round the history of Noah. Mr. Westlake trans-

lates cleyes as nails (clous) ; but the picture itself, as well as the context,

seems to point plainly to the far more natural rendering of wattle-work

(claies).

226.—Cbe iRomancc of ii3oat).

(Text to the three upper scenes reproduced overleaf.)

OW the Devil came in man's shape to Noah's
wife and asked where her goodman was.
And she said that she knew not where.
" He is gone to betray thee and the whole
world ; take these grains and make a

potion and give it him to drink ; then will he tell thee
all." And thus she did.

(To the two lower.)

Here began Noah his carpenter's work ; and the
first stroke that he struck, all the world heard. Then
came an angel unto him : and Noah cried, " Mercy !

"

The angel said unto him, " Thou hast wrought ill ;

but take these withies and the wattle-work, and finish

thy ship as best thou mayest ; for the flood is at hand."

Text to the next foho but one in the MS., which comes after the raven
and dove incident, and represents the Devil falling head-foremost
through a hole in the bottom of the boat, while a writhing snake's tail

is plugged into the hole thus made.

And Noah at the entry of his ship cried Benedicite !

there as he sat at the helm. And The Devil fled away
through the bottom of the ship ; and the dove thrust
his tail into the hole.

12
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The Bishop and his Mother. 483

Robert de Graystanes, subprior of Durham, was canonically elected

and actually consecrated to that bishopric in 1333 ; but the Pope had
meanwhile " provided " Richard de Bury with the prize, and the king
gave his assent. Bury, one of the most learned of the English bishops
and the probable author of the Phiolbiblion, honourably commends the
learning and worth of his unsuccessful rival ; and Robert himelf tells

the story wath great impartiality. He did not long outlive his disap-

pointment ; his Chronicle ends in 1336. The following extracts are

from the Surtees Society edition, Hist. Dunelm. Scriptt. Tres.

227.—cije T5isl)op ann bisi hotter.

(Robert of Holy-Isle, Bishop from 1274: to 1283, p. 57).

iT is said that, when raised to the bishopric,

he honoured his mother, who had been a
very poor woman, with menservants and
maidservants and respect and luxury. So
upon a time he went to visit her, saying,

" How is it with thee, Mother ? " " Nay, ill indeed,'*

quoth she. " What, dear Mother, is there aught that
you lack, in menservants or maidservants or necessary
expenses ? " " Nay," quoth she, " I have enough :

but when I say to this man ' 6^o /
' he hasteneth

thither ; and to another ' Come / ' then he will fall

on his knees before me ; and all are so obedient to my
slightest nod, that I have not wherewith to let my
heart swell. When I was a poor old woman, and
came down to the waterside to wash tripe or clothes

or the like, then some neighbour would come, and the

occasion would soon be given ; first we would scold,

and then tear each other's hair, and fight with fists

and chitterlings and monifauldes* ; nor can those

precious electuaries or syrups which you send unto me
work as those things worked for the expanding and
purging of my heart ; nay, when the poison is suppressed
then it is all the more harmful, but when we can belch

it forth we are relieved by the very act."

This same bishop came once to Norham, where the

Lord Scremerston sent him a present of ale ; which
though the Bishop had never drunk for many years

* " The intestines or bowels ; spec, the manyplies, or third stomach
of a ruminant." 0. E. D.
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now past, yet for reverence of the sender and for the
noble report of the ale he tasted thereof : then, unable
to bear it, he was seized with a sickness and must needs
hasten from the table. Wherefore, after dinner, he
called together his familiars and said, " Ye know how
humble was my origin, and how neither my birth nor
my country taught me to love wine, but only use and
long custom. Yet now I am so accustomed thereunto
that I cannot taste this ale, my natural drink ; for

custom is a second nature." When he was Prior of

Finchale, he had a special friendship for a certain

forester, John Madur by name, who would oftentimes
bring him venison [from the bishop's parks] ; but,

when he was promoted to the see, and this same man
looked to have had some reward from the bishop for

the service that he had done to the prior, then his

lordship cast him forth from his office, saying, " He
would serve me as unfaithfully as he served my prede-
cessor : as the poet saith, ' Such base deeds as were done
yesterday, the same may be done to-morrow.'

"

228.—a Lotnip T5isl)0p,

(p. 64).

^HIS Anthony [Bek, Bishop 1283-1311] was
great hearted, second to none in the realm,

save the king only, in pomp and bearing

and might of war, busy rather about the

affairs of the kmgdom than of his diocese,

a powerful ally to the king in battle, and prudent in

counsel. In the Scottish war he had once 26 knights-

banneret in his own train, and he had commonly 140

knights in his following, so that men deemed him
rather a secular prince than a priest or bishop. More-
over, though he delighted to be thus surrounded with
knights, yet he bore himself towards them as though he
heeded them not. For to him it was a small thing

that the greatest earls and barons of the realm should

kneel before him, or that, while he remained seated,

knights should stand long and tediously before him
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like servants. Nothing was too dear for him, if only
it might magnify his glory. He once paid forty

shillings* in London for forty fresh herrings, because
the other gi'eat folk there assembled in Parliament
said that they were too dear and cared not to buy them.
He bought cloth of the rarest and costliest, and made
it into horse-cloths for his palfreys, because one had
said that he believed Bishop Anthony dared not buy
so precious a stuff. Impatient of repose, and scarce

resting on his bed beyond his first sleep, he said that
they who turned from side to side deserved not the

name of man. He settled in no place, but would go
round perpetually from manor to manor, from north
to south and back again ; he was a mighty hunter
with hawk and hound. Moreover, despite his great

and manifold expenses, he was never in want, but
abounded m all things unto the day of his death. He
scarce ate in company ; he lived most chastely, scarce

gazing fixedly on any woman's face ; wherefore, when
the body of St. William of York was translated, while

the other bishops feared to touch his bones, their

conscience pricking them for past sins, he laid his hand
boldl}^ on the holy relics, and wrought reverently all

that the matter required. . . . On the second summons
[of the Pope], the bishop came to the court of Rome,
but with such magnificence and so lordly a bearing

that all marvelled at his retinue and his lavish generosity.

One day when he was riding through the city of Rome
to the court, a certain count of those parts, coming in

the other direction and passing the Bishop's train,

stood a while in admiration and asked one of the

citizens :
" Who is this that goeth by ? " "A foe to

money," quoth that citizen. To a certain Cardinal

who desired one of his palfreys (for he had the fairest

in the world) he sent two, that the Cardinal might take

his choice ; and he, seduced by their beauty, retained

both. When this was reported to the bishop, he said,
" So save me God ! he hath not failed to choose the

better of the two !
" He was so high-minded that he

* i.e., £iO modern money.
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thought he might without blame do whatsoever he
would ; therefore he refrained not for the Cardinals'
presence from giving benediction, nor forjthe Pope's
presence from playing with his hawks. As he went
towards Rome, and lodged in a certain city, there arose
a discussion between his men and the townsfolk. At
last, when the whole city was risen up against him and
his men could not longer hold out in their lodging, then
the door of the Bishop's chamber was broken open and
the Podesta rushed in with the great men of that city,

bearing swords and staves as against a thief, and crying,
" Yield thee, yield thee !

" He therefore neither rose
from his seat nor deferred to them in any wise, but said,
" So save me God ! ye have failed to say to whom I am
to yield me : certainly to none of you." All his

followers looked for no issue but death ; yet he answered
as boldly as though there had been no danger, though
he would indeed have been slain but that there came
by chance [hiatus in MS.\ It was on this same journey
that, when one of his train asked of the price of a very
costly cloth, the merchant answered that he believed the
Bishop would not buy so precious a stuff ; which when
the Bishop heard, he bought the cloth, and under the
merchant's eyes made horse-cloths thereof for his pal-
freys. Wherefore the Pope and Cardinals honoured him
for his highmindedness and lavishness. . . . [He gained
his cause and] returned to England with an honourable
farewell from the Pope and his court.

229.—a iai0j)op's latin.

(p. IIS).

iHIS Lewis, [Bishop of Durham 1316-1333]
was of noble birth, sprung from the kings
of France and Sicily ; he was comely of

face but feeble in his feet, for he halted
with both legs ; so liberal that many called

him prodigal ; covetous of gain, but less scrupulous of

the means whereby he procured it. . . . He was
chaste, but unlearned, for he understood not Latin
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and could scarce pronounce it. When therefore, at

his consecration, he should have made his formal
profession, he could not read it, though he had been
instructed therein for many days beforehand ; and
having at last arrived, with many promptings from
others, at the word Metropolitan, which after many
gasps he yet could not pronounce, at length he said

in the French tongue " let that be taken as read !

"

All the bystanders were amazed, mourning that such
a man should be consecrated bishop. Another time,

when he was conferring Holy Orders, and could not
pronounce that phrase in aenigmate, [1 Cor. xiii. 12]
he said in French to those that stood by, " By St.

Louis, the man was a clown that wrote this word !

"

Throughout almost all the days of his bishopric, he
studied how he might extort money from the Prior

and monks. He had a papal bull empowering him
to promote to the dignity of prior whomsoever of the
monks he would, and another giving him a fourth
part of the priory revenues so long as the Scottish

war should last ; but, because these bulls had been
obtained by suppression of the truth and suggestion of

falsehood, therefore his council would not use them.
He made no account of the palfreys and gifts which
the Prior oftentimes gave him ; for whensoever the
prior made any request, he would answer, " 'Sdeath, ye
do naught for me, nor will I do aught for you ; pray
ye for my death, for so long as I live ye shall have
nothing." Yet at the end of his life he had obtained
a bull for appropriating the church of EUe^^yk, in his

own diocese and patronage, to the prior and convent

;

but death overtook him before he could complete this.
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230.—a^anncrs at tfte 23nitiet0itp of Eome.

The University of Eome was founded by Boniface VIII in 1303.

The removal of Boniface's successors to Avignon, and the long-standing
lawlessness of the City, no doubt reacted unfavourably on the discipline

of the Roman scholars. The following petition from the Senators to

the absentee Pontiff is printed by F. Novati in Giorn. Storico. d. Lett.

Italiana, vol. II., p. 138, from a 14th-century manuscript ; it belongs
pretty certainly to the first quarter of that century.

O the most holy Father, etc.

The detestable infamy of crimes which
are continually committed by certain sons
of iniquity, who claim only in word the
distinction of the clerical character, being

themselves utter strangers to all honesty of morals and
knowledge of letters, hath moved us to write to the feet

of your Holiness. Know indeed, most Holy Father,
that many in the city, furnished only with the shield

and privilege conferred by the first tonsure, strive not
in honesty of manners, but rather are ordinarily guided
by the rule of horrible misdeeds ; wandermg armed
from tavern to tavern and other unhonest places

;

sometimes going on to quarrel or fight in arms with
laymen ; committing manslaughter, thefts, robberies
and very many other things that are far from honesty.
For which things no safeguard or remedy is applied by
the ecclesiastical judges holding the place of your most
Holy See ; but rather, when [these evildoers] are

accused of the aforesaid misdeeds in our courts, they
compel us to release them from our examination, saying
that they themselves will see to the infliction of a fine

upon them ; and thus, under the cloke of such asser-

tions, these so nefarious and most criminal men, hateful
both to God and to man, pass unpunished ; which is

known to redound no little to the dishonour of the Holy
See and to the damage of the Romans. Moreover, this

is imputed to our official negligence, when misdeeds so

enormous are not quelled by the rigour of our justice ;

and a most horrible and detestable belief haunts the

minds of the Romans, who will say at times, in our
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presence or elsewhere :

"" Alas ! these miscreants who
call themselves clerics and yet comport themselves as

layfolk, wherefore are the}^ not punished out of their

evil courses ? In this the Senators do ill ; for in the

past, when our lord Boniface of blessed memory sat on
the papal chair, the Senate made complaint to him
concerning like matters, and he not only commanded
their punishment but was as it were troubled in mind
against them, for those who had gone scot-free ; so

likewise, if our present Lord learned the truth, he also

would be displeased at their impunity." Wherefore
we most piously beseech your Holiness, with all humil-

ity and devotion, that if it should so befall that our
rigour should go so far as to punish them in virtue of

our office as judges, then you would vouchsafe (if it so

please you) to permit this unto us and to support us in

future with the authority of your Holiness. For let

not your clemency believe that we are on this account
minded to go so far as to touch clerics in possession of

church benefices, whom we are purposed and ready to

treat with all due reverence, since we are unwilling to

do anything derogatory to ecclesiastical liberties. For,

most Holy Father, we fear lest, if the aforesaid impious
fellows are not controlled to some extent by the secular

arm, then the people of Rome will grow to such horror

of these their misdeeds as to rise up in wTath and fury

not only against these, but even against the aforesaid

clerics who are zealous for the orthodox faith. Mean-
while we are ready from the bottom of our heart to

carry out cheerfully whatsoever may conduce to the

honour of the Papal See.

Sir Thomas Gray of Heton, son to the distinguished soldier mentioned
iu this first extract, and himself equally distinguished in due time, was
taken prisoner by the Scots in 1355, and spent his leisure in writing the

Scalacronica, a history beginning with the Creation, as usual, but

possessing very great value for mihtary and other matters during the

reigns of Edward I., II., and III. Joseph Stevenson edited the chronicle

for the Maitland Club from the Norman Conquest onwards ; the years

1274-1362 have been translated into EngHsh by Sir Herbert Maxwell,

Bart. (1907).
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23i.~a i^nigbt^OBrrant,

(Ed. Stevenson, p. 145).

RUE it is that, after the town of Berwick was
taken from the English (1318) the Scots had
so gotten the upper hand, and were so

presumptuous, that they made scarce any
account of the EngHsh, who busied them-

selves no longer with the war but let it perish. In

these days, at a great feast of lords and ladies in the

country of Lincoln, a comely page brought to Sir

William Marmion, Knight, a warrior's helm with a
golden crest, and a letter from his lady withal, wherein
she commanded him to go to the most perilous place in

Great Britam and there make this helm knoMH. It

was there determined by the knights that he should go

to Norham, as the most perilous and adventurous place

in the country. Then the said Sir William went to

Norham ; where, within the fourth day of his coming,

my lord Alexander de Mowbray, brother of the lord

Philip de Mowbray who was then Warden of Berwick,

came before Norham castle with the doughtiest chivalry

of the Marches of Scotland, and arrayed more than
eight score men-at-arms before the castle at the hour
of noon. The hue and cry was raised in the castle, as

they sat at meat ; whereupon the Castellan, Sir Thomas
de Gray, went forth with his garrison without the

barriers,* where he saw the enemy arrayed for battle

hard by. Then he looked round and saw the said Sir

William Marmion coming on foot, all resplendent with
gold and silver, marvellously arraj^ed, and bearing that

helm on his head. Sir Thomas Gray had well heard of

the manner of his coming, wherefore he cried aloud to

him :
" Sir Knight, ye are come here as a knight-errant

to make known this helm of yours ; wherefore it is

better and more fitting that your knighthood be shown
on horseback than on foot ; mount therefore your
horse ; behold there your enemies ; strike spurs into your
steed, and go break into their midst ; for I here deny

* For the barriers outside a fortification see the illustration to No. 256.
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1

my God if I rescue not your body alive or dead, but if T

die myself !
" Then that knight mounted a stout

charger, and struck spurs into his sides, and brake into
the midst of his enemies, who smote upon him and
wounded him in the face and drew him from his saddle
to the earth. Then came the said Sir Thomas with all

his garrison, lance in rest, and smote the horses in the
bowels so that they overthrew their masters. Thus
they drave back their mounted enemies, raised up the
fallen knight, mounted him again on his horse, and
chased after their enemies ; at which first encounter
seven were slain, and fifty horses of price taken. The
women of the castle brought the horses to their men,
who mounted and made chase and smote down all

whom they might overtake. Thomas de Gray slew in

the Yair Ford one Cryn, a Fleming, an admiral of the
sea and a robber, who was a great master with Robert
de Bruce. The rest who escaped were chased even to
the nunnery of Berwick.

When Chaucer was called as a witness in the Scrope case, he deposed
that, before his own capture, he had seen Sir Thomas Scrope bearing
certain arms " before the town of Betters." It has been debated
whether tliis was Retiers in Brittany or Rethel in the Ardennes ; the
question is decided by the following passage from the Scalacronica

;

for Chateau-Porcien is close by Rethel. The passage shows incidentally

that Chaucer was wath the Black Prince's division, which alone passed
tliis way. It started, Uke the other divisions, from Calais in October,
1359. (Ed. Stevenson, p. 188.)

232.—Cftaucer's Q^arcl).

I

HE prince, son to the king aforesaid, took
the way by Montreuil and Hesdin, through
Ponthieu and Picardy, crossing the Somme
and passing by Neuilly and Ham into

Vermandois ; near which place Sir Baudouin
Daukin, knight. Master of the Crossbowmen of France,
with other French knights, was taken in fight by the
men of the Prince's train, as he would have overrun by
night the quarters of the earl of Stafford, who defended
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himself well. ... So the Prince held his way aforesaid
by St. Quentin and Retieris, where the enemy them-
selves burned their town to hinder the passage ; but
the Prince's men passed [the river] by main force at
Chateau-Porcien, and then passed through Champagne
and joined his father's host before Reims.

I had occasion to point out, on p. 199 of Chaucer and his England, how
much trade was done by the knightly and clerical classes, and how
thoroughly medieval is the surviving Florentine custom by which you
may buy a bottle of wine at the door of a princely palace. After many
attempts on the part of church councils to forbid trade, and especially

the liquor trade, to the clergy, this Council of Cologne set itself in 1333,
probably with more success, to regulate rather than suppress it. See
Hartzheim. Concilia Germaniae, vol. IV., p. 430.

233.—Clerical 3[nnkeeper0.

sl^ljEEING that our predecessor Henry, of pious
memory, ordained by statute that no clerics,

secular or monastic, should ply the trade of
taverners—yet he would not that this

statute should altogether prohibit the selling

of such wine as a cleric may derive from his own benefice
or from any other source than trade, provided always
that this be done without deceit or fraudulent evasion
of the aforesaid statute, and in such manners as have
hitherto been used, and decent—yet some men call in
question what may be the accustomed and decent
manners of sale, to be kept by the clergy in this matter
of wine-dealing. We therefore by this present statute
have thought good to declare the following as customary
and decent fashions of selling wine : to wit, that such
sales should be conducted without vociferation or
clamour of taverners and (so far as in the sellers lieth)

without fraud ; without tarrying or stay of men
drinking such wines either within or at the door of the
house, or within the privileged premises wherein such
wines are sold ; nor, when men would fam drink such
wines, may any occasion be given of tarrying or staying
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at that same place, by the lending of cups or jugs, as is

commonly done in taverns of laymen, nor may such be
supplied in any way ; and these manners aforesaid of

selling wine are, in virtue of this present statute, to be
used henceforth by clerics.

From an inventory of 1346, dealing with a single chapel, the Chapelle

du Marche. When the List comes to the Virgin's flower and Gabriel's

window, the modern editor notes " This article and those like it, curious

testimonies to the credulity of that epoch, have been marked off in this

and the following inventories, on the occasion of the successive revisions

to which they were subjected. In proportion to the more recent date
of these revisions, we find marginal notes such as ' naught ' ;

' it is

false '
;

' worthless '
;

' not to be found '
; and at last these more than

suspicious reUcs end by disappearing from the lists, leaving room for

objects certainly more worthy of public veneration." {Mem. Hist, de

la Soc. des Ant. de la Morinie, t. VI,, pt. II., pp. XL. ff.) The inventory
is written on " a parchment roll several yards long "

; the printed list

is therefore far from exhaustive ; but it is given here as it stands.

235.—iReiics at ^t-HDmer of 31esus! Cfitist

anQ ©is passion.

PIECE of the Lord's sign of the Cross, of

His lance and His column. Of the manna
which rained from heaven. Of the stone

whereon Christ's blood was spilt. Item,
another little cross of silvered wood, con-

taining pieces of the Lord's sepulchre and of St. Mar-
garet's veil. Of the Lord's cradle in a certain copper
reliquary.

GIVEN BY THE LORD DEAN [BOCHEUX].

In a certain crystal vessel, portions of the stone

tables whereon God wrote the law for Moses with His
finger. Item, in the same vessel, of the stone where-
upon St. James crossed the sea. Item of the Lord's

winding-sheet. Item of Aaron's rod, of the altar

whereupon St. Peter sang mass, of St. Boniface ; and
all this in a glass tube.
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OF ST. MARY.

Of the hairs of St. Mary ; item of her robe ; item a
shallow ivory box without any ornament save only a
knob of copper, which box containeth some of the
flower which the Blessed Virgm held before her Son,
and of the window through which the Angel Gabriel
entered when he saluted her. Item, of the blessed

Mary's oil from Sardinia. Item, in the same place, of

the blessed Mary's sepulchre in [the vale of] Jehosha-
phat, in a certain leaden case enclosed in a little ivory
casket. Item, of the wax which was miraculously
given to the play-actors, in a certain box with a glass

cover.

OF THE MARTYRS.

Of the tunic of St. Thomas of Canterbury, Archbishop
and Martyr ; of his hair shirt, of his dust, of his hairs,

of his cowl, of his seat ; again of his hairs. Again of

his cowl and of the shavings of his crown. Again of his

hairs, of the blanket that covered him, of his woollen
shirt ; again of the aforesaid St. Thomas's hair-shirt,

in a certain pouch contained in an ivory box. Item,
of the blood of the same saint Thomas of Canterbury,
item the staff of the aforesaid St. Thomas the Martyr,
Archbishop of Canterbury.

Henry Knighton was a Canon of Leicester Abbey ; liis Chronicle is

extremely valuable from the middle of Edward III.'s reign to that of

Henry IV. His evidence as to the Wychffite movement and the Black

Death has so often been quoted that I prefer to insert here two shorter

extracts typical of the time.

235.—Coutnep anD Q^asqucraDe.
(II, 57, A.i). 1348).

N those days there arose a great clamour and
outcry among the people, seeing that in

almost every place where tourneys were
held they were attended by a band of ladies

who formed part, as it were, of the spectacle.

These came in divers and marvellous men's garments,

to the number sometimes of forty, sometimes of fifty
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ladies, of the fairest and comeliest in the whole realm,
yet not of the most virtuous. They were clad in

motley tunics, half of one colour and half of another,
with short hoods and liripipes wound like cords round
their heads, and richly-studded girdles of silver or gold,

nay, even across their bodies they wore pouches contain-
ing those knives that are commonly called daggers ;

and thus they rode forth to the place of tourney on
choice chargers or richly-decked palfreys, thus wasting
their own goods and debasing their bodies with folly

and scurrilous wantonness, as it was commonly reported.

Thus they neither feared God nor blushed for the
modest outcries of the people, but made nought of their

marriage-vows. Nor did those in whose train they
followed consider how great favour and how splendid
a victory had been vouchsafed to the English arms by
God the giver of all good things, in despite of all the
enemies that beset us. But herein, as in all other
matters, God brought a wondrous remedy by scattering

their dissolute concourse ; for He showered upon the
places and times that had been appointed for such vain
sports, rain and thunder and flashes of lightning, with
all discomforts of wind and tempests.;

236.—ci)e jFrencf) pope.
(II, 93, 1356, after the battle of Poitiers).

N those days, discord arose between the clergy

and the Friars Minor concerning certain

opinions, and both parties appealed to the

Roman court : wherefore Master Richard
[Fitzralph], Bishop of Armagh, crossed the

sea with many other clerics to go to the Court in defence

of the clergy. And this same Richard had a subsidy
from the clergy, and the abbot of St. Albans was his

proctor. Moreover, seeing that the Pope ever favoured
the French, and supported them so far as in him lay

against the English, and that God had vouchsafed such
a miracle to us in granting victory to so few men against

so great a multitude of the French, therefore it was
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\\Titten in many places at Vienne [where the Pope
lodged] and in many other towns, " Now is the Pope
become French and Jesus become English ; now shall

we see who will do most, the Pope or Jesus."* And
this was written in derision.

* Ore est le Pape devcnu Franceys

E Jesu devenu Engleys,

Ore serra veou qe fra plus,

Ly Pape ou Jesus.

^
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and they come even yet to no amendment, but rather

fortify themselves against us ; wherefore we must needs

sweep them up as they pass." To this speech his men
gave ready assent, for they were glad to fight with the

Spaniards. Therefore the King made a great and
special levy of all his gentlemen who were then in

England, and set forth from London and came to the

county of Sussex, which sat upon the seaboard betwixt

="sS -sa,/^

A SHIP OF WAR.

From a MS. of 1352 in Viollet-le-Duc, Diet, dtt Mobilier, v, 182.

Hampton and Dover, facing the country of Ponthieu

and Dieppe ; thither he came and kept house in an

abbey by the sea. . .
.*

When the Spaniards had made their purchases and
had laden their ships with cloth of wool and of linen

and all that they thought good and profitable to bring

home to their country, (and they knew well that the

English would meet them, but thereof made they no
account,) then came they to the town of Sluys and
came aboard their ships, wherein they had made so

plenteous provision of artillery as it is marvel to think

* Probably Battle. The castle mentioned later would no doubt be

the queen's castle of Pevensey.
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of ; and withal they had great bars of iron ready forged

and fashioned for casting and for sinking of ships, with

launching of stones and pebbles beyond all number.
When they saw that they had a fair wind, they weighed
anchor ; and they were forty great ships all of one
fashion, so stout and fair that it was pleasant to see ;

and in the mast-trees they had built crows'-nests well

stored with stones and pebbles, and skirmishers to

guard them. Moreover their masts were hung with

standards emblazoned with their bearings, which bellied

and flew and fluttered in the wind ; it was a full fair

sight to see and imagine. And meseemeth that, if the

English had great desire to find them, they themselves

desired it yet more, as it appeared now and as I will

hereafter tell you. These Spaniards were full a ten to

one, what with the soldiers whom they had taken to

wages in Flanders. Wherefore they felt themselves

strong enough to fight by sea against the King |of

England and his power ; with which intent they came
sailing and scudding before the wind, for they had it at

their stern, past the towTi of Calais. The King of

England, who was at sea with his navy, had there

ordered all his needs, and commanded how he would
have his men fight and bear themselves ; and he had
made my lord Robert of Namur master of a ship that

they called King's Hall, wherein was all his household.

So the king stood at his ship's prow, clad in a jacket

of black velvet, and on his head a hat of black beaver

that became him right well ; and he was then (as I was
told by such as were with him that day) as merry as

ever he was seen. He made his minstrels sound before

him on their trumpets a German dance that had been
brought in of late by my lord John Chandos, who was
there present ; and then for pastime he made the said

knight sing with his minstrels, and took great pleasure

therein ; and at times he would look upwards, for he

had set a watch in the top-castle of his ship to give

tidings of the Spaniards' coming. While the King
thus took his pleasure, and all his knights were glad of

heart to see how merry he was, then the watch was
aware of the Spaniards' fleet, and cried : " Ho ! I see
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a ship coming, and methinks it is a ship of Spain !

"

Then the minstrels held their peace, and it was asked

of him again whether he saw aught else ; then within

a brief space he answered and said :
" Yes, I see two

—

and then three—and then four." Then, when he was
aware of the great fleet, he cried, " I see so many, God
help me ! that I may not tell them." Then the king

and his men knew well that these were the Spanish

ships. Then the king let sound his trumpets, and all

their ships came together to be in better array, and to

lie more surely ; for well they knew that the battle was
at hand, since the Spaniards came in so great a fleet.

By this time the day was far spent, for it was about the

hour of vespers. So the king sent for wine and drank
thereof, he and all his knights ; then he laced on his

helm, and the rest did likewise.

Meanwhile the Spaniards drew nigh ; and they

might well have departed without battle, if they had
desired it ; for, being well equipped and in great ships,

and having the wind in their favour, they had no need
to speak with the English but if it had been their will.

Nevertheless through pride and presumption they

deigned not to pass by without hail ; wherefore they

sailed straight on in full array to begin the battle.

When the King of England saw how they came on,

then he addressed his ship straight to a Spanish ship

which came in the vanguard, crying to his steersman,
" Lay your helm right upon that ship which cometh
hither, for I would fain joust against him." The
mariner, who would never have dared to gainsay the

king's will, steered straight for that Spanish ship,

which bore down boisterously before the wind. The
king's ship was stout and well bound, else had it surely

been burst ; for it met with that Spanish ship, which
was big and bulky, with such a crash that it seemed
like the bursting of a storm ; and, with the shock of

their meeting, the top-castle of the King's ship smote
so sore against the Spaniard that the force of that mast
brake it from above the mast whereon it sat, and spilt

it into the sea ; so that all were drowned and lost who
sat therein. With which shock the King's ship was so
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aghast that it cracked and drew water, whereof his

knights were soon aware, yet said naught thereof to

the king, but bestirred themselves to bale and empty
her. Then said the King who saw before his face this

ship against which he had jousted :
" Grapple my ship

with this here, for I would fain take her." Then
answered his knights :

" Sire, leave this alone ; ye
shall have a better." So that ship sailed on, and
another gi*eat vessel came up, whereunto the knights

grappled with chains and hooks of steel. Then began
a battle both hard and sharp and strong ; for the

archers shot their shafts, and the Spaniards fought and
defended themselves with a right good will ; and this

not in one place only, but in ten or twelve. When
therefore they found themselves well matched against

the stoutest of their enemies, then they grappled with
them and did marvellous feats of arms. Yet the

English had no whit of advantage. For the Spaniards
were in those great ships of theirs, far higher and bigger

than the English ships ; whereof they had great advan-
tage in shooting, in hurling, and in casting great bars

of iron wherewith they gave the English much to suffer.

The knights of the King of England who were in his

ship, seeing that it drew water and was in peril of

foundering, made hot haste to conquer that ship

whereunto they were grappled ; and there were many
doughty deeds of arms done. At length the King and
his men bare themselves so well that this ship was won,
and all her crew cast overboard.* Then they told the

King in what peril he was, and how his ship made
water, and that he must needs come on board that

which he had won. So he inclined to this advice and
came on board with his knights and all the mariners,

and left the other empty ; and then they pressed for-

wards again to make assault upon their enemies, who
fought right valiantly, and had crossbowmen who shot

quarrels from strong crossbows, and gave much travail

to the English.

* Cf. the Mariner of Chaucer's Prologue :

If that be foughte, and hadde the heigher hand,

By water he sent hem hoom to every land.
;
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This battle of the Spaniards and English was hard
and strong and well fought ; but it began late in the

day, wherefore the English had much ado to achieve

their task and to discomfit their enemies. Moreover
the Spaniards, who are men trained to the sea and who
had great and stout vessels, acquitted themselves

loyally as best they might. On the other part fought

the young Prince of Wales and those under his charge ;

their ship was grappled and fixed to a great Spanish

vessel, and there the Prince and his men had much to

suffer, for their ship was pierced and broken in several

places, wherefore the water rushed in with great vehe-

mence ; and, for all that they might do to cast it forth,

the ship waxed still the heavier. Wherefore all the

Prince's men were in great anguish of fear, and fought

most fiercely to win that Spanish ship ; but in vain,

for she was stoutly guarded and defended. Upon this

peril and danger wherein the Prince and his men stood,

then came the Duke of Lancaster sailing hard by the

Prince's vessel, and learned how they could win no whit

of advantage and how their ship was in sore straits ;

for men cast the water forth on every side. Therefore

he went round and stayed at the Spanish ship, and
cried, " A Derby to the rescue !

" Then were these

Spaniards assaulted and foughten most fiercely withal,

that they lasted not long after. Thus was their ship

won, and all were cast overboard without taking any
mercy ; and the Prince of Wales with his men entered

into their ship. Scarce were they come in, when their

own ship sank to the bottom ; and then they considered

more fully the great peril wherein they had stood.

On the other side fought the English barons and
knights, each as he was ordered and established ; and
sore need had they to bear themselves stoutly and
busily, for they found a sharp welcome. So it came to

pass, late in the evening, that the ship of the King's

Hall, whereof my lord Robert of Namur was chief, was
grappled in fierce and tough fight with a great Spanish

ship ; and the said Spaniards, desiring to master their

enemies better at their ease and to take the vessel with

all that were therein, set all their intent upon carrying
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her away with them. Wherefore they hoisted sail,

and took all advantage of the wind, and sailed away
for all that my lord Robert and his men might do ; for

the Spanish ship was greater and bigger than theirs,

and thus they had good advantage for the mastery.

While they thus sailed, they passed by the King's ship :

wherefore they cried aloud, " Rescue now the King's

Hall !
" But no man heard them, for the hour was

late ; and, even had they been heard, none could have
rescued them. And methinks these Spaniards would
have led them away at their ease, when a servant of

my lord Robert, whose name was Hankin, did there a

doughty deed of arms ; for he made his spring, with a

naked sword in his hand, and leapt into the Spanish

ship ; there he came to the mast and cut the rope that

bare the sail, which fell without force to the deck—^for,

with great valiance of body, this Hankin cut four

master-ropes that governed the mast and the sail

—

wherefore the said sail fell to the deck, so that the ship

stayed still and might go no further. Then my lord

Robert of Namur and his men, seeing their advantage,

came forward and leapt into the Spanish ship with a

right good will, having their drawn swords in their

hands ; and they made fierce assault upon all such as

they found therein, until all were slain and cast into

the sea ; and the ship was won.
I cannot say of all these men, " This one did well,

and that one better." But there was fought, the while

it endured, a most fierce and bitter battle ; and the

Spaniards gave much ado to the King of England and
his men. Yet at the last the victory remained with

the English, and the Spaniards lost fourteen ships ;

the remnant sailed on and escaped. When they were

all gone, and the King with his men knew no longer

with whom to fight, then they sounded their trumpets

for retreat and made head for England, and landed at

Rye and Winchelsea soon after nightfall. Then forth-

with the King and his sons, the Prince and the Earl of

Richmond, the Duke of Lancaster and certain barons

who were there, disembarked from their ships and took

horse in the town and rode towards the Queen's manor
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which was two English leagues distant from thence.

Then was the Queen glad at heart when she beheld her

lord and her sons, seeing that she had suffered great

anguish of heart that day for fear of the Spaniards ;

for men had seen the fight well enough from the hills

on that part of the English coasts, for the air was full

fine and clear. Wherefore the queen, who had required

to know the truth, had heard how the Spaniards had
more than forty great ships ; how^ great then was now
her comfort to see her spouse and his sons ! Then the

lords and ladies passed all that night in gi'eat revel,

devising of arms and of love. Next day the greater

part of the barons and lords who had fought in that

battle came to the King, w^ho thanked them heartily

for their deeds and their service ; and then they took

their leave and departed each to his own home.*

* The later text of Froissart printed by Simeon Luce describes how
the queen had spent all day praying in an abbey ; how the \actor3

rejoined her only at two o'clock in the morning, and how the minstrels

were arrayed next day in the fine cloth of Valenciennes taken from the

Spaniards.

238.—a Picture0quc TBantiit,

IJYMERIGOT MARCEL was sore displeased

with himself in that he had sold and deli-

vered the strong castle of Aloise by St.

Flour : for he saw his ow^n authority thereby

greatly abated, and perceived well how he

was the less feared : for all the season that he kept it,

he was redoubted and feared, and honoured with all

men of war of his party, and had kept a great estate

always in the castle of Aloise : the blackmail of countries

that he held under subjection was well worth yearly

twenty thousand florins. When he remembered all

this he was sorrowful ; his treasure he thought he w^ould

not minish ; he was wont daily to search for new
pillages, whereby he increased his profit, and then he
saw that all was closed from him. Then he said and
imagined, that he had too soon repented of well-doing,

and that to kill and to rob even as he had done before.
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(all things considered), was a good life. On a time he

said to his old companions, who had helped him with

this device of war :
" Sirs, there is no pastime nor

sport, nor glory in this world but that of men of war,

to use such life as we have done m time past. What a

joy it was to us when we rode forth at adventure, and
sometime found by the way a rich abbot or prior or

merchant, or a route of mules of Montpellier, of Nar-

bonne, of Limoges, of Fougaron, of Beziers, of Toulouse,

or of Carcassone, laden with cloth of Brussels, or

musterdevillers or peltryware, coming from the fairs or

laden with spicery from Bruges, from Damascus, or

from Alexandria ; whatsoever we met all was ours, or

else ransomed at our pleasures ; daily we gat new
money, and the villeins of Auvergne, and of Limousin,

daily provided and brought to our castle wheat, meal,

bread ready baken, oats for our horses, and litter, good

wines, beeves, and fat muttons, pullets, and wild fowl

;

we were ever furnished as though we had been kings :

when we rode forth all the country trembled for fear,

all was ours going or coming. How took we Carlat, I

and the Bourg of Compiegne, and I and Pierrot of

Beam took Chalucet ? How did we scale without

other aid the strong castle of Marquay, pertaining to

the earl Dauphin ! I kept it not past five days but I

received for it on a fair table five thousand francs, and
forgave one thousand for the love of the Earl Dauphm's
children ! By my faith, this was a fair and a good life,

wherefore I repute myself sore deceived in that I have

rendered up the fortress of Aloise : for it would have

been kept from all the world ; and the day that I gave

it up, it was furnished with victuals to have been kept

seven year without any revictualling : this earl of

Armagnac hath deceived me ; Olivier Barbe, and
Pierrot of Beam, shewed me how 1 should repent

myself : certainly I sore repent me of that I have done."

And, when such of his companions as were poor and
had served him long heard him speak these words,

they perceived well how he spake them with all his

heart unfeigned ; then they said to him :
" Aymerigot,

we are all ready yet to serve you : let us renew again
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our war, and let us get some stronghold in Auvergne,
or in Limousin, and let us fortify it ; and then, sir, we
shall soon recover our damages ; we shall make a
goodly flight in Auvergne, and in Limousin ; for, as

now, the earl Dauphin and Hugh his brother are out of

the country, and divers other knights and squires in

their company into the voyage of Barbary, and spe-

cially the lord of Coucy, who hath the sovereign

regard under the king of all those marches ; therefore

we shall not need to fear him, nor the duke of Berry,

for he is disporting himself at Paris, so thus we shall

have now a good season." " Well," quoth Aymerigot,
" I have good will thus to do, saving I am by name
expressed in the charter of the truce." " What for

that, sir," quoth his company ; "ye need not care

therefore if ye list
; ye are not subject to the French

king, ye owe him neither faith nor obeisance : ye are

the Kmg of England's man, for your heritage (which is

all destroyed and lost) lieth in Limousin ; and, sir, we
must live ; and though we make war to live, the

Englishmen will not be miscontent with us, and such
as be in our case will draw to us : and sir, we have now
good title to make war, for we in Auvergne, having all

been paid the blackmail which men owe us there, let

us send to the villeins of the villages when we be once
in a stronghold, and command them to pay us a tribute,

or else to make them sore war." " Well, so be it !

"

quoth Aymerigot, " first let us provide for a strong

place to abide in, and to draw unto when we need."
Some of them said, " Sir, we know where there is a
dismantled stronghold, abandoned of all, pertaining to

the heritage of the lord de la Tour : no man keepeth
it : let us draw thither and fortify it, then when we
have garnished it may we at our ease run into Auvergne
and Limousin." " Where lieth this place ? " quoth
Aymerigot. " Sir," quoth they, " within a league of

la Tour, and it is called la Roche de Vendais." " By
my faith," quoth Aymerigot, " I know it well : it is a

meet place for us ; let us go thither and fortify it."

Thus on this purpose they concluded, and on a day
assembled together and went to la Roche de Vendais.
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Then Aymerigot aviewed the place to see if it were

worth the fortifying thereof ; and when he had well

aviewed the situation thereof, and the defences that

might be made there, it pleased him right well. Thus
they took it and fortified it little and little, or ever they

raided and began to do any displeasure in the country ;

and when they saw the place strong sufficiently to resist

against siege or assault, and that they were well horsed,

and well provided of all things necessary for their

defence, then they began to ride abroad in the country,

and took prisoners and ransomed them, and provided

their hold with flesh, meal, wax, wine, salt, iron, and
steel, and of all other necessaries ; there came nothing

amiss to them without it had been too heavy or too hot.

The country all about, and the people, weening to have

been in rest and peace by reason of the truce made
between the two kings and their realms, they began

then to be sore abashed ; for these robbers and pillers

took them in their houses, and wheresoever they found

them, in the fields labouring ; and they called them-

selves Adventurers.

The Gesta Abhatum S. Alhani is a chronicle of the Abbots of that

great house compiled about 1350 by Thomas Walsingham, precentor

of the Abbey and last of the great Enghsh chroniclers. The writer had

access to the wide collection of documents in his abbey ; the Gesta

extends from 793 to 1349, and Walsingham's own Historia Anglicana

goes down to 1422. The edition of the Gesta here used is that pubUshed

in the Rolls Series ; it is brilhantly summarized by Froude in one of his

Short Studies (Annals of an English Abbey).

239.—cije ConqueteD (2Bnglislj.

(Vol. I, p. 41).

N the days of this abbot [Frederic, 1064-1067]

England was taken and subdued by the

Normans, and evils began to multiply on
the earth, according to the exposition of a

vision of the sainted King Edward, who
saw the Seven Sleepers turning from their right sides

to their left. Which was an omen to mortals, and more
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especially to the English ; robbery and envy, pride and

nightlong dicing, swilling and divers forms of lechery,

uncleanness and perjury, began their unhappy career,

even as the little fire of charity began to wax cold.

The country was full of wandering housebreakers and

robbers. The nightlong dice, with horrible oaths con-

trary to English wont, stirred up strife and man-
slaughter ; and the Age of Silver—nay, rather, of Clay

—succeeded to the now fading Golden Age. The lords

of England, who since Brutus' days had never known
the yoke of slavery, were now scorned, derided, and

trodden under foot : they were compelled to shave

their beards and clip their flowing locks in the Norman
fashion : casting aside their horns and wonted drinking-

vessels, their feasts and carousals, they were compelled

to submit to new^ laws. Wherefore many of the English

nobles refused the yoke of slavery and fled with all their

households to live by plunder in the woods, so that

scarce any man could go safely abroad in his own
neighbourhood ; the houses of all peaceful folk were

armed like a besieged city with bows and arrows, bills

and axes, clubs and daggers and iron forks ; the doors

were barred with locks and bolts. The master of the

house would say prayers as if on a tempest-tost bark ;

as doors or windows were closed, men said Benedicite,

and Dominus echoed reverently in response ; a custom

which lasted even into our own days [probably about

1150 A.D.].

240.—permits ann an ©ermitess.

(I, 07).

N the days of this abbot [Geoffrey, 1119-1146]

flourished Roger . . . who was indeed one

of our monks, but lived in an hermitage

under the obedience of his Abbot. The
hermitage wherein he dwelt may be seen by

the wayside on the right hand as you go from St.

Albans to Dunstable, hard by the village which in these

days is called Markyate ; and our Roger had taken this
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spot by God's gift, having been led thither by the

ministry and revelation of angels. . . . Never, as I

think, did the cunning fiend send sharper temptations,

or set more snares, for any man ; but he, armed with

the virtue of the Cross, conquered the first by God's

grace, and avoided the second with the utmost dis-

cretion. . . . His devoted disciple was the Blessed

Christina, a virgin born at Huntingdon, who for the

love of chastity had left her ample possessions, and the

home of a wealthy father. Yet he never consented to

see the virgin's face, though for four years and more she

was shut up in his cell. Now there was a building

adjoining the oratory of the said Roger, with which it

made an angle. This [angle], having a board before it,

might so be concealed as to lead the outside beholder

to suppose that no man was in this space, where there

was only [
].* In this prison Roger

placed the joyful Christina, and set for a door a proper

oaken plank which was so heavy that the anchoress

could by no means move it either to or fro. Here the

handmaiden of Christ sat crouching on the hard cold

stone until Roger's death, that is for more than four

years, unknown to the five hermits and to all who dwelt

together with Roger. Oh, what discomforts she there

endured from heat and cold, hunger and thirst, and
daily fasting ! The place was too narrow for her to

wear the clothing needful for cold weather ; while in

the heat this close-fitting closet allowed her no refresh-

ment. Her entrails were shrivelled and dried up by
long fasting ; and at times, for her burning thirst, clots

of blood boiled up from her nostrils. Only at eventide

could she go forth ; since she

could not open the door for herself, however great

might be her need, and Roger was customably slow ;

so that she must needs sit motionless in her place, and
suffer torment, and hold her peace ; for if she would
have had Roger come to her, she must call to him or

* Tills sentence, as Eiley points out, is corrupt as it stands. It runs :

" Is, antepositam habens unam tabulam, poterat ita celari, ut de foris

aspicienti nullum interius liaberi persuaderet, ubi tantum plus palmo

semis inesset." But the general sense is sufficiently plain.
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smite upon the door, and how could the hidden virgin

do this, who dared not to utter even half a sigh ? For
she feared lest some other than Roger might be near,

who at the mere sound of her breath might discover

her hiding-place ; and she would rather have died in

her prison than make herself known at that time to any
person outside.

To all these sufferings were added many and terrible

diseases ; but she bore all her tribulations meekly
for the love of Christ. Yet Roger, the friend of God,
would teach her now with words, now by example, and
taught her almost incredible things of the secrets of

heaven ; for he showed himself such that his body
alone seemed to remain on earth, while his whole soul

conversed among heavenly things. And Christina

profited so much by Roger's doctrine that the Lord
Jesus Christ, fairer than the sons of men, appeared as

she sat in her cell, bearing a golden cross which He
gave for her comfort, bidding her not to fear, and saying
that all who would fain go to Jerusalem must needs
bear this cross : which, (as He promised) He would
soon take away from her ; after which He vanished
from her eyes. This vision she related to Roger, who
began to weep for joy, saying in the vulgar tongue,
" Rejoice with me, myn gode Sonendayes doghter

"

(which is being interpreted, my good daughter of the

Lord^s Day)* "for your tribulation will soon be ended;

"

and it came to pass as the man of God said. Roger
therefore, taking his hope from the multitude of graces

which he had proved Cliristina to possess, thought to

leave her as heir of his heimitage after his death. But
she, having been warned in a vision and comforted by
the Virgin Mary, knew that she would succeed to

Roger's dwelling.

In those days Thurstan, Archbishop of York, a lover

and cherisher of chaste pursuits and a faithful and
devoted friend to Roger for his sanctity's sake, came

* Sunday's child is still a German phrase for a lucky person

;

c/. the English rhyme :

Sunday's child is full of grace,

Monday's child is fair of face, &c., &c.
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to these parts ; to whom Roger told of Christina's

purpose, beseeching that he would deign to grant her

his help. The Bishop therefore bade that he should

send the virgin to him, wishing to speak with her

privately concerning her purpose. Roger therefore,

having sent for Godescal of Cadingdon and his wife,

who were devoted friends of his, besought them to

return on the morrow and bring Christina to Redbourn,
whither the Archbishop intended to repair. When
therefore they had gladly consented, then said the man
of God : "Go home in peace, for I will pray for you,

and it may be that ye will not repent of the travail

which ye undergo for this handmaiden of God." They
departed therefore, both content with the single horse

which had borne them hither ; and as they leaned

forward* on their horse uphill through the winding
woodland paths, saddle and riders rolled suddenly to

the ground, for the girths had broken. It was already

night : the horse had fled, and the infirm old folk had
no attendant, nor could they have followed the beast

even in daylight. What was to be done ? At last

they left the saddle, since it was too heavy to carry,

and began to stumble forwards on foot through the

dark, groping their way as best they could ; and, in

their trouble at this mishap, they complained " Where
now is the promise of the man of God ? " Scarce had
they spoken, when lo ! the horse stood by them,
bridled and saddled and in his right mind ; and by his

side was the stump of a felled tree which seemed left

there as a mounting-block for these servants of God

:

seeing which, they rendered hearty thanks to God and
His servant Roger, mounted the beast, and came safely

home. On the morrow, Godescal returned to Roger
and brought Christina to the Archbishop, who was
lodging at Redbourne. The Prelate, having bestowed
salutary counsel upon the virgin, sent her back to

Roger, with whom she remained in his hermitage until

the day of his death, serving God in chastity and

* The text lias, nitentesque jumento contra ascensum, etc. ; but

perhaps we should read nitente, and translate, " as the horse was strug-

gling up-hill, etc."
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innocence, in humility and patience, according to his

doctrine, until she had attained to the summit of all

virtues. At last Roger, leaving this world at the call

of the God whom he served, went the way of all flesh ;

his body was borne to St. Albans Abbey, where it was
buried with all due honour in an arched tomb built into

the south wall of the church, hard by the choir of the

brethren. After his death, when Clu-istina had borne
many and almost unendurable temptations, both from
man and from the devil, and had always stoutly resisted

them, then the Lord Jesus Christ appeared to her in the

shape of a babe, coming to the arms of His spouse and
remaining all day long with her, plain both to touch
and to sight ; and thenceforth all temptations left her

so utterly that she never feared any trial again. Then,
by God's grace, she began to shine forth in the spirit

of prophecy and to become a worker of miracles, so that

the fame of her was spread abroad throughout the whole
country round.

Here follows a record of commonplace miracles, which may be con-

veniently told in Mr. Kiley's summaries. " Alured, a deceased monk
of St. Albans, appears to Christina and discloses to her a certain inten-

tion of Abbot GeofErey. The Abbot refuses to give credit to Christina,

but is soon made to repent of his unbeUef. His vision. Abbot Geoffrey

affords aid and countenance to Christina, his spiritual adviser. Abbot
Geoffrey founds a Nunnery at Markyate, for Christina and her fellow

devotees. Miraculous appearance of Christina to Abbot Geoffrey, in a

vision. Through the intercession of Christina, Abbot Geoffrey is twice

excused from going to Rome. Her " Life " preserved at Markyate.

The Abbot consults her before repairing to court.

On such occasions the Abbot was wont to frequent

Christina's company. She for her part revered the

Abbot ; and so great was the affection of mutual
charity between them that, unless the whole multitude
had well known how holy both were, it may be that

evil suspicion would have arisen from so great a love.

He who would learn more of the life and merits of this

holy virgin, may find it at the convent of Markyate in

the more fully-written Book of her Life.

In the days of the same Abbot Geoffrey flourished

the anchorite Sigar, who dwelt in the hermitage at

Northawe [near St. Albans] ... of him it is reported
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that, having once been much disturbed in the tenour

of his prayers by the singing of a nightingale, he bowed
his knees to God and prayed Him to remove all birds

of this sort, lest he might seem to rejoice rather in the

warbling of birds than in the devotions whereunto he

was bounden before God. And it befel according to

the prayers of the holy man ; so that not only while he

yet lived, but even to the present time, birds of that

kind avoid the place of his habitation, not only never

presuming to sing, but never even appearing, for the

distance of a whole mile round it. He, buried in our

church, lieth in the same coffin as Roger the Hermit

;

whose tombs not the common people only, but even

Kings of England were wont to visit, offering there

precious brocades of Bagdad, wherewith they desired

that the tombs might be covered.

241.—a Consent (^Election.

(II, 107).

LTHOUGH Abbot [John IV., 1302-8] had
himself gained much wealth, as aforesaid,

yet he left no certain moneys for the

ordination of anniversary masses, even as

his predecessor Dom John of Berkhamp-
stead had left none ; which gives cause for much
wonder and blame. When therefore he had ruled the

Church of St. Alban for six years and three quarters, as

a good and prudent prelate, having already been Prior

of the same for fourteen years . . . [sentence left

unfinished by scribe]. He strove duly to keep the Rule,

to love his brethren as he ought, and to keep them at

unity ; and in worldly matters he purposed to order

his House well, so far as in him lay. But the billows

of this evil and treacherous age, thwarting him daily

and in divers ways with the spirit of a stepmother,

hindered him from the accomplishment of his purpose.

His mind was constant, his words few ; a man of

exceeding honesty, religious and circumspect. He
moved St. Alban' s tomb and shrine, decorating it with
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all honour, and paying the expenses himself, not to

speak of many generous gifts, more than 160 marks of

coined money : but from the sub-sacristans he took

what offerings he well could. Feeling then, from his

growing pains and sicknesses, that he could not live

much longer, he summoned the Prior and the elder

brethren to his presence in his own chamber, speaking

of the state of the monastery, which was in debt to

divers creditors to the extent of £1,300, and to the lord

King 1,000 marks for the last vacancy ; and 17 marks
were found in his room, which the Prior of Tynemouth
had sent him a little while before

—
" But this silver cup,

and this ring, ye must give after my decease to our lord

the King."* And he warned them not to elect for

their Abbot, after his decease, a proud and pompous
man, but some good and simple person ; and so, by
God's providence, it came about. So he was carried in

the brethren's arms to the Chapter House, where he

besought the community to pray devoutly to God for

the church and for himself, adding :
" Whosoever shall

be Abbot after me, must needs report to the lord Pope
how great are the debts of this House, and plead our

poverty ;
" which in process of time came almost to

naught, for the greed of the Roman court. Then he

added in lamentable tones :
" If I have sinned against

an}^ man, or treated any contrary to his deserts (which

indeed I know not) then let him say so." But the

brethren, mourning, said the Confiteor in turn ; where-

upon he kissed and took leave of them. Then he was
brought to the shrine, begging pardon and leave to

depart, and praying thus :
" O glorious Alban, whom

I have loved and sought, and who hast been my best

helper, as I have been thy servant ; most holy Alban,

defend me from the pains of hell !
" So he died on the

23rd day of February, 1308, and was honourably buried,

as was fitting, by the venerable father Richard of

Hertford, by God's grace Abbot of Waltham ; and he

was laid with his fathers in a marble tomb before the

high altar, as may be seen from the inscription which he

* All these sentences are loose and incoherent in the original Latin.
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prepared for himself while he yet lived ; to the honour
and glory of God, Who is blessed world without end,

Amen.
After the burial of Abbot John, of good memory, who

had obeyed his Maker's call on St. Mathias' eve, then
they proceeded on the day appointed to elect a new
abbot. Thereupon by general consent brother Hugh
of Eversdon was elected, who had borne the office of

Cellarer ; a man of stature conspicuous even among the
most comely ; fair to look upon, and liberal to his

companions. None could surpass him in the English
or French tongue, yet he had but little Latin. When
therefore he had been elected, and had consented
thereto, he is said to have spoken thus in full congrega-
tion : "I know indeed, my brethren, that ye might
have chosen a more subtle and more learned man for

your abbot ; but I am very sure that ye could have
chosen none more companionable [socialem] out of all

this number."
When therefore the proctors were come to Rome,

and had set the notice of his election before the Lord
Pope, after tarrjang long and vainly in the city, and
incurring horrible expenses upon divers gifts, at last

they must needs return with the most odious answer
that the Abbot-elect must bj'- all means cross the sea
and present himself in person to the Supreme Pontiff,

who (as he said) would fain see that man face to face,

on whose behalf so many lords, so many prelates, the
King,—nay even the Queen— had ^vritten to him with
such devout supplications ! Wherefore notwithstand-
ing the moneys already vainly spent, he was constrained
to go to the Roman court—he, who feared nought more
than the Latin tongue, wherein he had but little skill.

When therefore, after many chances, he was come
thither, his first care (after saluting the lord Pope) was
to grease the palms of his examiners,* that they might
deal more gently with him. After which, his personal
fitness having been favourably represented to the
Supreme Pontiff and duly accepted, and his election

* Examinatores suos emollire.
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having been confirmed, he showed himself so lavish of

presents to the lord Pope and the whole Court, that
those most covetous of men extolled his magnificence.

Yet he expended on his journey to and from the Court,

together with the gifts that he made, more than a
thousand pounds,* besides the tax which he paid to the
Lord Pope and Cardinals under the name of firstjruits^

which amounted to [sentence unftnished].

[This foregoing passage may best be illustrated by the full and formal

account of expenses incurred at Rome for the confirmation of Hugh's
predecessor, John IV., in 1302 (p. 56).]

To the lord Pope, for his private visitation, 3,000 f florins, that is to

say, 1,250 marks sterling.

—

Item, for the public visitation, 1,008 marks :

in sum, 2,258 marks to the lord Pope and his cardinals,

—

Item, to obtain

a respite, 200 marks.

—

Item, to the Examiners ; viz., to the Cardinal of

Albano a goblet worth 40 florins, or 10 marks ; to Dom J. the monk a

cup of the same value ; to Cardinal Napoleone [Orsini] a cup worth
32 florins, or 8 marks,

—

Item, to two other Cardinals, viz., to the lord

Francis, nephew to the lord Pope, a platter worth 42 florins, or 10|
marks, and to the Referendary, Master P. de Hispania, another of the

same price.

—

Item, to the advocates of the lord Pope's doorkeeper 34

gros tournois.l

—

Item, to master Jacopo da Casula, IQg gros tournois.

—

Item, to Albertino 26^ gros tournois.

—

Item, to the proctors, viz., to

Master Corsini 12 florins, and again 20 gros tournois ; and to Master N.

of Naples, who was the treasurer's proctor, 12 florins, [with] a palfrey

and other necessaries to the price of 40 florins.

—

Item, to Albertino da
Casula, advocate, 6 florins.

—

Item, in presents to the Cardinals 14 g- gros

tournois.

—

Item, by the hand of Corsini in the matter of obtaining the

bulls, and for writing the said bulls for the first time, 63 gros tournois.

To Master Blondino, who corrected the annulled letters, 2 florins. To
the scribe, for the second time, 60 gros tournois,—To Master P,, that

they might the sooner be enregistered, 4 gros tournois. For three sup-

plicatory letters 65 gros tournois.—To the clerks who sealed the bulls,

12 florins and 2 gros tournois.—For the registrar, 60 gros tournois.

—

For the sealing of his own supplicatory letters, 1 florin.

—

Item, through

Master Reginald, to P. del Mare, 2 florins ; for a copy of the obhgation,

2 florins and 4 gros tournois. To the notaries, 50 florins, and 8 florins

for the note. For the executory letter, 35 florins. For a ring as a

present to Albertino, 6 florins,—[Total, 2,561 marks sterling, i.e,, about

£34,000 modern money,]

* i.e. nearly £20,000 in modern money.

I
" Probably 5,000, as four florins are throughout made equal to one

mark."—Editor's note in Rolls Series.

\ 50 gros tournois went to the EngUsh mark : see Rogers, Hist. Ag,

and Prices, II., 631.
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William de Somerton, whose Priory of Binham in Norfolk was a cell

to St. Albans, rebelled in 1327 with six of his monks against the Abbot's

extortions. The six monks were clapped into prison at St. Albans,

but Somerton escaped to Rome.

242.—a Monastic alchemist.

(II, 132).

|0R the benefit of posterity I have thought
fit to describe here the manners of the afore-

said William of Somerton, that those to

come might beware of being branded with

the same. He was greedy above measure,

hunting after money as eagerly as he wasted it lavishly,

whence it chanced that he contracted a familiar friend-

ship with a certain mendicant Friar, who promised

to multiply his moneys beyond all computation by
the art which men call Alchemy, if only the Prior spared

none of the needful expenses at the beginning of his

art. To whose words the Prior lent too credulous an
ear, and lavished such sums of gold and silver as might
have brought even the richest to poverty. Yet even
so he learned not to beware of the perils of false brethren;

for, having lost once, he continued even unto the third

time, pouring such plenty of gold and silver into this

unprofitable work, that now scarce anything was left

of the whole substance of his monastery, wherewith
he might have made a fourth contribution. Where-
fore it came about that, what with the Abbot's former

extortions from that Priory, and what with the Prior's

present waste of its substance, nothing more was left

in the house to supply the monks' necessities. So
this William, slipping off into apostasy, fled hastily to

the court of Rome : where, in so far as opportunity

served him, he sought to prosecute his cause, and to

thwart the Abbot to the best of his ability, now by
falsehoods, now by colourable pleas, now by the prayers

of noble persons, especially of the Earl of Hereford.

. . . When however he heard [that the Abbot had
obtained a sentence of outlawry against him] then,

grieving not so much for his Priory as for his banishment
from England, he presently plied gifts, promises, and
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prayers all at once, and enticed to his side everyone
of the Cardinals or others whom he knew to be thirsty

for gold, giving much and promising more, until he
had obtained from the Apostolic See a personal citation

of the Abbot himself to Rome . . . But the Abbot
escaped by a miracle (if I may so speak) from the need
of undertaking so arduous a journey, to the grievous
harm both of his monastery and of his body. Where-
fore the aforesaid William (after a long and dispendious
stay at the Roman Court, after much and unavailmg
waste of money, after many bulls obtained on his

behalf, . . . seeing that his wiles profited him little or

naught in all these matters,) obtained, as it is reported,

other bulls more favourable to his part, wherewith he
purposed to return home. When therefore he was
come to London, he was searched and arrested by the
King's Serjeants, who favoured the Abbot and had
perchance been hired by him for this purpose ; and
by royal command he was brought before the king at

IMarlborough. So he was caught in the manner and
city aforesaid, in a secular habit and without tonsure.

The king sent him back by the Sheriff to London, there
to be kept in ward till he had sent word to the Abbot
of his royal pleasure in this matter. Soon afterwards
he caused him to be delivered to the Abbot's custody,
to be guarded body for body, until the Abbot should
hear further from the King concerning this matter.
But what those bulls contained which he is said to

have brought, the Abbot alone knoweth, and He to

Whom all things are known. . . . [Meanwhile powerful
friends pleaded for Somerton, not without covert
threats.] Wherefore after no long interval, at the
instance of the Lady Isabella our queen, and others to

whose prayers it were unsafe not to defer, since (as

the poet saith) the great man supplicates with naked
sword—therefore the aforesaid William was loosed
from prison and restored to his Priory of Binham,
albeit the Abbot had been firmly purposed to deal
otherwise with him.

These things we record, not as defending the aforesaid

cause, which indeed is criminal and damnable, but
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that posterity may see how great dissensions, what
hatred, what damages, follow from the greed and
covetousness of prelates. For both the lord Abbot
wasted the substance of St. Albans with grievous

expenses for the prosecution of his cause, and the

Prior himself did irreparable harm to his priory in

defence of his own case. In truth, he alienated the

two best chalices of his church, which were worth far

more than all those that were left ; together with

six copes, three chasubles, two mass-phials and a silver

censer, cloths of silk, and seven golden rings which had
been offered aforetime by pious folk, and silver goblets

and spoons, alas ! nor did he spare the silver cup and
crown wherein the Lord's Body was wont to hang over

the high altar ; these also he alienated for the aforesaid

cause.

Nevertheless, though this William was restored to

Binham priory as aforesaid ; yet after that he had
dwelt there a few years in great poverty, and had
marked how the Priory goods sufficed not for paying
the pensions which he had so lavishly promised to

the knights and other gentles of the countryside for the

defence of his cause, then [in 1335] he was pierced with
the dart of shame and fled, repeating (horrible to

relate !) his former apostasy, and leaving that Priory

in abject poverty ;
[stripped of farms and churches to

the value of 900 marks, and burdened with a debt of

£400.]

[P. 203.] Yet, within a brief space, this William
of Somerton, wearied with his wicked life, and touched
by God's grace after his second apostasy, came back
as a suppliant to the gate of St. Albans Abbey, and
there threw himself down according to the custom.*

When therefore he had sat there some hours, the Abbot
Michael, a man of abundant bowels of mercy, was
moved with compassion for him and sent his seneschal,

John of Munden, to bring him into the Almonry.
There he dwelt five weeks by reason of a sickness which

* For an apostate begging readmission, see Martene, Comment, in

Bepdam, p. 389 fE.
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fell upon him ; after which time he recovered and
came to the Abbey gate, there to begin his public
penance, casting himself on the ground and deploring
his wretched state. The Abbot therefore pitied his

infirmity, and (contrary to the wonted custom of the
Abbey) suffered him to lie in his woollen shirt ; but
for which he must have lain there naked save only
his drawers.* So then he was received and admitted
to mercy, after that he had earned his absolution from
the major excommunication which by his apostasy he
had incurred ; and a penance was inflicted upon him
according to the Rule and in proportion to the heinous-
ness of his offences ; which when he had humbly
laboured to fulfil, he was afterwards fully absolved
from the same.

* The editorial side-note misinterprets this passage, as if it referred

to the dormitory and not to the public penance.

243.—a Q^itaculous Statue.

(II, 335).

T this same time [1335-49] there arose a great

strife and contention betwixt our Infirmarer,

Brother John of Redbourne, alias Pyk, and
William Puff, Vicar of St. Peter's in the
town, concerning a certain petition that

Vv'as claimed to be unjust, and the taking of certain

offerings and oblations at a cross lately erected in

the churchyard of St. Peter's. This cross had been
most devoutly carved by the very hands of Master
Roger de Stoke, clockmaker [horologiarius], who had
set it up in the place where he had chosen to be buried.

And many men say that he carved his cross on Fridays
only, on which days he is said to have fasted on bread
and water. When therefore the said cross had been
set up, then stupendous miracles of God began to be
wrought in that spot, which within a brief space

brought pilgrims to worship at this cross from far and
near. When therefore the pilgrims flocked thither and
the oblations increased, then arose the aforesaid con-
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tention between the said Infirmarer and Vicar. The
cause was brought into the Consistory Court ; where,

after much dispute, the said Vicar was lawfully con-

demned for the unjust detention of these oblations,

and was sentenced to pay the said Infirmarer, as Rector

of his church, forty shillings (to which sum the

oblations made at the said cross and taken by him were

said to amount) ; moreover, he was condemned to

pay the expenses incurred by the said Infirmarer in that

cause.

An extremely close parallel to this may be found in tlie Chronicle of

the Abbey of Meaux in Yorkshire {Chronicon de Melsa, R. S., III., 35.)

2M.—anotbcr.

HE aforesaid Abbot Hugh [1339-1349] caused

a new crucifix to be made in the choir of

the Lay-Brethren ; whereon the sculptor

carved no specially comely or notable

lineament save upon Fridays only, on which
days he himself fasted on bread and water. Moreover,

he had a naked man before him to look at, that he might
learn from his shapely form and carve the crucifix

all the fairer. When therefore this crucifix was set

up, the Almighty constantly ^\TOught many solemn

and manifest miracles through it ; wherefore we
thought that, if women might have access to the said

crucifix, the common devotion would be increased

and it would redound to the great profit of our mon-
astery. Wherefore we petitioned the Abbot of our

Mother House at Citeaux, who granted us his special

license to admit men and women of good repute to

the aforesaid crucifix, provided only that the latter

should not enter through our cloister or dormitory or

other domestic buildings, excepting only our patroness,

or the wife or daughter of our patron ;
yet even these

might not spend the night within the abbey precincts

nor enter before Prime nor stay beyond Comphne

;

if this prohibition were broken, then the license should
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be null and void forthwith and for ever. Under pretext
of which license women flock frequently to the aforesaid

crucifix, yet only to our own damage, since their

devotion is but cold, and they do but come to gaze at

our church, and increase our expenses by claiming
hospitality.

245.—Cbe Little iReri ^an.
(Walsingham, Hint. Aug., a.d. 1343).

T that time there befel a marvel in the
northern parts, in the matter of a certain

youth who had been of the household of the
Baron of Graystock. He, riding one day
through a rye-field, and marking how the

rye rippled like a sea, suddenly saw a little red man
raise his head from the corn ; who, as the youth gazed
upon him, seemed to grow bigger and bigger in stature.

Then this apparition drew nigh and caught his bridle,

and led him against his will into the rye, to a place

where it seemed to him that a lady was seated, of

v.ondrous beauty, with many maidens like unto herself.

Then the lady bade them take him from his horse and
tear his skin and flesh, and at last she commanded that
he should be flayed alive. Then the said lady cut his

head through the midst and (as he thought) took out
his brain and closed up the empty skull ; after which
she bade them lift him upon his steed and dismissed
him. With that he straightway lost his senses and
began to rave and play the madman. When therefore

he was come to the nearest town, then a certain maiden
came and cared for him, who had been of the same lord's

household and had loved him well ; and, lest he should
harm those who waited upon him, she let him be bound
in chains. Thus she led him to many saints beyond
the sea for the restoration of his health ; until, seeing

that all was vain, she brought him back to England.
All this while that red man with the red hair ceased
not to haunt him, but stood everywhere before his
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eyes, even as he had first appeared to him ; and, even
though men bound him with three or four chains, he
was ever wont to loose them. At length, after six

years of this misery, he was wholly cured at the shrine
of St. John at Beverley ; where, falling into a quiet
sleep, he seemed to see that comely lady cleave his

head once more and replace the brain even as she had
first taken it away. Therefore, finding himself
restored to health, he wedded that same maiden who
had led him from shrine to shrine ; by whom he had
fifteen sons. After her death he took Holy Orders,
and was made a priest, and received the benefice of

Thorpe Basset. While therefore he sang mass with
much devotion, and raised the Body of Christ in his

hands, according to custom, for the people to see, then
that same red man appeared to him and said :

" Let
Him whom thou hast in thy hands be thenceforward
thy guardian, for He can keep thee better than I."

The Chronicon de Melsa was compiled by Thomas de Burton, who
was elected in 1396 to the abbacy of the Cistercian house of Meaux in
Yorkshire. It throws much Ught not only on the business Ufe of a
monastery, but also on ecclesiastical politics as understood by an
average churchman of the day. The following extract is from the
Eolls edition, vol. III., p. 38.

246.—a (^oon Pope.

N the year of our Lord 1342 died Pope
Benedict XII, on the day of St. Gregory
the Pope and in the seventh year of his

pontificate ; of whom it is said that there
was none more righteous than he since St.

Gregory. On his deathbed, the cardinals prayed him
to commit his powers to one of them, who might thus
give him plenary absolution for all that he had com-
mitted ; but he refused, saying : "I will not give my
glory to another ; but I submit myself to God's mercy."
Again, when they prayed him to think of his kinsfolk
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and friends, and to distribute of his goods among them,
he made answer : "I am a monk, and possess nought
of mine own ; whereof then could I make a testament
or a distribution ? Think not that I shall take away
the goods of the church to give them to my kinsfolk."

They prayed him therefore to fix the place where he
should be buried ; but he answered : "I may not
choose mine own sepulchre, seeing that I am a monk."
For he had so loved his monastic state that, even as a
Pope, he ever wore a cowl for his outer garment in his

lower closet ; and daily he sang mass in his monk's
cowl within his private chapel. When therefore he
must needs leave his closet and go in the sight of the
people and put on his pontificals according to custom,
then he would kiss his cowl as he laid it down, saying,
" Farewell, monk !

" and taking his pontificals he
would say, " Welcome, lord Pope !

" On his return,

as he laid aside his pontificals and resumed his cowl,

then would he say, " Farewell, Pope ! and thou, monk,
come hither !

" For he was most humble and affable

and ready to jest with all men ; wherefore it is said

that, while he drew almost his last breath, he was
asked by those that stood by whether he could eat

aught ; to which he made answer :
" No indeed, nor

yet drink, whereof we have a more evil report."* So
he held the papal see for six years and four months
and twelve days, and died, and was buried in the
cathedral church of Avignon.

* Unfriendly contemporaries accused him of excess, and of having

given rise to the proverbial sa-vnng : "BibamuspapaUter," "Let us drink

like a Pope."—(Baluze, Vit. Pap. Aven., I., 2i0 fi.)

247.—a ligation in arms.

Neville's Cross (1346) is one of the most glorious victories in our

annals, because it was fought entirely in self-defence, and proved so

triumphantly the value of the citizen-levies at a time when the more
regular army was engaged abroad. The author of the following poem,
probably a monk of Durham, lays even more stress than most other
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contemporaries upon the services of the clergy, from the Archbishop of

York downwards. The whole Latin poem may be found on pp. 63 ff.

of Illustrations df Scottish History (Maitland Club, 1834).

HE English came on in three battles, the

Northumbrians in the van, a good 20,000

fighting-men under Percy, whom we know
well. " If we might bear down his standard,

and Neville's that floats by its side, then
within a brief space we would take the English and
their Archbishop, like an orphan." Then again (as

men say) spake King David to his barons : "In England
are no men of war, but mere clerks, holy-water-

sprinklers ; we will turn these Confessors into Mart3a's !

This folk here gathered is but as chaff ; the good corn

is in France, hard bested ; if fortune will, we shall take

all these Englishmen as the fowler taketh the fowls

with his birdlime. Philip of France, our special friend,

hath written us by letter that there is no man or woman
left in England who can defend his own head from
evil."

Then ran the Scots to arms ; the hills gleamed with

golden shields ; the strong men flocked to their king's

side, and skipped for the greatness of their rejoicing.

At that moment a simple monk came to them, sent

by the Prior [of Durham] to treat of peace ; whom
David in his fury commanded to be slain, yet the word
of his mouth was not fulfilled. Forth from the wood
came the Scots in close array, well furnished with
swords and staves

;
yet, though they were so well

equipped, they were but excommunicate. When the

Scots arrayed their battles in order, then our own men
came too in good array, advancing slowly with bray
of trumpet, ready to meet with cut and thrust. Then
ran our archers forth to meet the Scots, and sent angels

to persecute them ;* so shrewdly did we pick the

Scotsmen's teeth that all may rue it still who outlived

that day ! English and Scots rushed together like

furious lions greedy of the prey ; but because the

* Ps. XXV. 6 :
" Let their way be dark and slippery, and let the

angel of the Lord persecute them."
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Scots had confessed their sins to no priest, therefore
were they shriven now with cut and thrust. . . . Percy
stood and fought stoutly with the Scots while many
great lords tarried far off ; seeing which, the Earl of

Angus hastened to Percy with all his forces, and two
hundred sworn companions. Neither the earl nor
Percy turned his face until every foeman was overcome ;

scarce one stood his ground, rich or poor, whereby so

much foul blood was spilt. Then came the Archbishop,
Zouch by name, in a rough mood to shave and bless

their crowns ;* whosoever was thus ordained failed

not to feel his blows ; all such were henceforth his

blessed brethren ! He had a deacon, too, the polished
Mowbray, and a subdeacon, the grey-headed Robert
Okyll, who was so reckless in this ordination that
he may never be chaplain henceforth, f For these
clergy, these Confessors, whom David called holy-
water-sprinklers, gave short shrift with oaken staves
to their mockers, who lie thus dead for their sins. . . .

Let no man take the glory of this deed of arms, for all

that was done on that field was a miracle. God be
praised Who keepeth His covenant, and who avenged
the unjust violence done to St. Cuthbert. Let us all

refuse the deceitful praise [of men] and pour out
prayers to the throne of grace that we may so pass
through things temporal as finally to lose not the things
eternal

!

[This should be compared with the account of the
battle on pp. 348 ff of the Lanercost Chronicle, evidently
imitated in great part from a similar ballad. The
author adds further particulars reminding us forcibly

of Frere Jean des Entommeures. " There was also

[besides the Archbishop of York] another Bishop of

the Order of Friars Mmor ; who bade the English fight

like men to earn his blessing, adding threats of extreme
penance if any should spare the Scots. And when he
met the enemy he absolved them not a poena et a culpa,

* Literally, " to confer Orders."

t To say mass after shedding man's blood needed a Papal dispensa-

tion.
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but with a certain staff of his he gave them an indulgence
of days, not without grievous penance and effectual abso-
lution ; such power had he at that time that, without
preliminaries of confession, he absolved the Scots with
his aforesaid staff from every legal act [in this life]."

Not only did the clergy do their duty manfully in

these wars, but we also find criminals sometimes
pardoned on condition of joining the king's army. Of
the Halidon Hill Campaign Father Stevenson writes in

his notes to the Lanercost Chronicle (p. 30, a.d. 1333) :

" It appears by the Rotuli Scotise that Edward, in his

anxiet}^ to obtain troops, had granted a free pardon of

all crimes to all who joined his army. See 1, 254, dated
24th July. A letter from the king to his chancellor,

written upon 4th November next following, shows that
this officer had been beset by applicants who wished to
avail themselves of this proclamation without having
fought at Halidon. The king was consulted as to

whether his proclamation should be interpreted in a
literal manner, and his answer was that it should.]

248.-9 Clerical Reference Hitrarp.

J. Thorpe, Registrum Roffense, p. 127, a.d, 1346. This document
should be read in conjunction w-ith the fact that, as early as 124:6, the

great Dominican Minister-General Humbert de Romans had urged
upon the Pope in Council that some oflBcial manual should be drawn up
for the guidance of the clergy in their preaching and other duties. Arch-
bishop Peckham and Bishop Quivil compiled brief treatises of the kind
during the 13th Century ; fuller but unofficial manuals began to be
drawn up in the 14th century

;
yet in 1411 the University of Paris was

still vainly urging upon the Council of Constance the necessity for some
authoritative book for the whole church.

WO all sons of Holy Church to whose notice these
^'' letters present may come. Brother Hamo,

by God's permission Bishop of Rochester,

wisheth eternal salvation in the Lord.

Know ye all how we have learned by frequent
experience (as we sadly remember) that some churchmen
of our diocese, bearing not only the cure of souls but
even the office of penitentiaries, although commendable

M2
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both for their life and for their learning, yet have

committed grievous and absurd errors [non modicum
delirasse] for lack of books profitable to such cure or

such office, especially in the matter of consultations

and salutary advice to their flocks, of enjoining penances,

and of granting absolution to penitents. We therefore,

desiring greatly to bring such remedy as we can to the

aforesaid evils, have thought fit to assign the following

books, under the manners and conditions hereafter to

be set down, for ministering some manner of [aliqualem]

information in future times to the aforesaid priests

with cures of souls or who hold the office of Penitentiary,

and for advancing the salvation of souls. We give

therefore hereby as a gift between living persons, and

with all prerogatives and favour of our last will we
bequeath and assign to the Prior and Chapter and
cathedral of Rochester, our glossed books of Decrees

and Decretals, the sixth book of the Decretals with

two glosses in one volume, the seventh book (or

Clementine Constitutions) unglossed, bound up with

divers Provincial Constitutions, the book of Pope
Innocent on the Decretals, a volume of Matthew and

Mark with glosses, the Historia Scholastica of the

Bible ; also a volume of the Summa of Raymond [de

Pennaforte] and one of Avicenna on the counsel of

medicine, and one little book of the Vices and Virtues,

and two stitched books whereof one beginneth Qui

bene presunt and the other treateth of the articles of

faith, the beatitudes, and the petitions ; and lastly the

book of Papias the Elder on Grammar ; willing, com-

manding and ordaining that all these books be laid

up and kept within our Cathedral, in a chest under two
locks, there to be preserved under safe custody for

ever, or as long as they may last. . . Provided that

none of the aforesaid books be carried out of the said

Cathedral, and that each, when it has been inspected

[by the reader] for a reasonable time, be forthwith

returned to the custodians ; Excepting only, during

our own lifetime, the use of the said books at our

good pleasure, whether within or without the aforesaid

cathedral.
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John de Grandisson was one of the most notable English bishops of

the 14:th century. He was born in 1292, the second son of an English
baron who was descended from the lords of Granson near Neuchatel,
and therefore nearly connected with some of the greatest famiUes on
the continent. One of his cousins was the Sir Otho de Granson, " flower

of them that make in France," to whom Chaucer did the honour of

translating three of his halades. In later life, the bishop himself inherited

the barony (1358). His second sister was the famous Countess of

Salisbury of the honi soil qui mal y fense legend. At 17 he was a

Prebendary of York ; he studied in Paris under the future Pope Benedict
XL, and became chaplain to Pope John XXII., who " provided " him
in 1327 to the see of Exeter. Grandisson ruled this diocese with great

vigour until his death in 1369.

249.—a Popular spiracle.

A.D. 1340. {Register, p. 941, Mandate from the Bishop to the Dean,
the Subdean, and another, dated Feb. 12.)

}J
HOUGH the news be brought by complacent

public report, yet we have heard not
without anxious and doubtful amazement
how, on this Sexagesima Sunday, [Feb. 11]

all the bells of our Cathedral Church were
rung at morning out of due course, before the ringing

for the i\Iass of the Blessed Virgin, as though for a
miracle there wrought by God's hand ; which as we
cannot easily prove either plainly or distinctly, so

also we must not lightly believe, lest (which God
forbid !) the people committed to our charge should
perchance fall into idolatry or err from the path of

Truth and the Catholic Faith ; as we have often known
it befal in several places, both in our own days and in

the writings and acts of the Saints, through mad and
false illusions and feigned superstitions of devils or of

false Christians who are members of the devil, and
sometimes for vain glory's or filthy lucre's sake.

Wherefore we forbid you all and singular, in virtue of

holy obedience and under pain of the Greater Excom-
munication against all rebellious persons, and of sentence

of suspension to be laid upon the Chapter, and interdict

upon the aforesaid Church,—and through you we
prohibit all and singular the Ministers of our Cathedral,

of whatever rank or condition they be—and we com-
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mand you never in future, for any occasion or cause

not first approved by ourselves, to ring, or cause or

permit to be rung, the aforesaid bells, nor offer or

make, nor let them offer or make, solemn or public

prayers, or solemn adorations or worship of any sort

soever in honour of any who are not yet canonized
by the Holy See, in the said Church or elsewhere,

after any fashion whatsoever, to the prejudice of

orthodox faith ; nor shall you or they proclaim or

assert as a miracle any deed hitherto wrought in the

aforesaid Church, or in future to be wrought, until we
have been informed of the circumstances of this deed,

and have thought fit to declare first that it is of God
and not of any artifice ; item, that it is against the

course of nature ; item, that it hath befallen by the

merit of man and to the confirmation of the Faith.

For since, before Canonization, such solemn worship
may not legally be paid even to proved miracles (which
however are wrought both by good and evil persons,

as may be more fully read and noted in the chapters

Teneamus and Prophetavit [of Gratian]), every wise

man must plainly see how much more blameworthy
we must think it thus to worship where the miracles

are not proved to be true. Yet we intend not hereby
to prohibit you and others of our subjects to offer

prayers in secret to any dead man whom ye and they
believe to have been and to be a Saint. [The Bishop
then cites the object of the alleged miracle, and his

parents, to appear and give evidence at his Manor of

Chudleigh by February 25th. He also probably saw
to the matter himself ; for already on February 13th.

he writes again :] Ye should not have forgotten how,
even as the angel of Satan, (for so the Apostle teacheth
us,) is wont to transform himself into an angel of light,

and the crafty fox's cunning under a cloke of simplicity

will baffle the hunter's wiles, so ye should not easily

believe every spirit. In truth, after our late letter to

you, since we wished to inform ourselves concernmg
the circumstances of a certain deed which the simple

have reputed miraculous, wTought in our Cathedral
of Exeter on Sexagesima last, a certain man who called
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himself John le Skynner, in whose person this was said

to have come to pass, was set before us in the Chapel
of our Manor of Chudleigh, in the presence of several

Notaries Apostolic and no small press of other folk.

Although at first he strove pertinaciously to defend
his error, and to colour it with many shifts and oaths,

wavering and vacillating hither and thither
;

yet at

last, led by a better spirit, he confessed that he had
feigned this deed for worldly lucre's sake and to relieve

his poverty, admitting that for the last seven years he
hath lacked the sight of one eye, and lacketh it still,

and that he seeth with the other no better now than
before ; but that, deceived by the devil's wiles, he

had cloked his assertions and oaths under colour of the

blindness of the one eye and the sight of the other,

which is even now as then. Wherefore, since we must
proceed most cautiously where the danger is greatest,

and on another occasion, (as Holy Scripture witnesseth),

the unbelief of Thomas was of more profit to faith than
the belief of the other disciples, therefore we bid you,

guarding yourselves in future against such trifles, and
especially against vile and unknown strangers, never

to make or suffer to be made any solemnities in our

Cathedral of Exeter on the strength of any assertions

or oaths (not to say perjuries) of this kind, until the

deed be first discussed and proved true with prudent
care ; lest ye be less circumspect than the Jews, who
called the parents and acquaintances of the man born
blind, that by many witnesses the truth might be

established. Moreover, seeing that true miracles are

often made vile by such feigned superstitions, to the

peril of the purest truth of Orthodox Faith, we bid

you expound the aforesaid to the people in our

Cathedral on this next Quinquagesima Sunday, with

such caution that no matter for scandal may flow

therefrom, nor the indevotion of the faithful wax
abundant, nor the Faith be imperilled, nor dangers

arise to men's souls.
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250.—anotbet,

A.D. 1361. Letter of Bishop Grandisson to his Commissary in the

Archdeaconry of Cornwall, demanding an enquiry : Register, p. 1232.

T hath come to our ears, through a growing
rumour, not without vehement wonder and
amazement, that—albeit according to the

Apostolic and Canonical Institutes no man
is permitted, even though he work miracles,

to venerate them publicly as actually wrought, without
the authority of the Roman Church—yet certain

impudent sons of this our Church of Exeter, not con-

sidering that we must not believe all spirits, (nay,

rather seduced, perchance, by diabolical illusion and by
a false superstition spread abroad by members of

Satan), commonly ascribe the title of Saint to Richard
Buvyle formerly rector of the parish of Whitstone in

our diocese, (who was slain, according to various

opinions, either by those who envied him or by his own
hand) venerating and worshipping him for a Saint, to

the offence of the Catholic Faith and Canon Law.
Wherefore all the inhabitants of the parts adjoining,

and oftentimes foreigners also, flock in crowds as

pilgrims to the spot where his body is said first to have
been buried, and there make solemn oblations ; and
every week, on Saturdays, they hold there to a late

hour, and through the whole night, watchings or wakes,
wherefore victuals and other things are at such times
brought thither for sale, and are sold as at a market

;

under colour and pretext whereof the sins of gluttony
and drunkenness are there committed, and unhonest
conventicles are held, with perpetration of things

unlawful and abominable, which it beseemeth us not
here to express. We therefore, (willing so far as in us

lieth to restrain such wanton disorders and superstitious

abuses, as we are bound to do in virtue of our own
pastoral office, treading close in the footsteps of the

Sacred Canons,) do now strictly enjoin and command
you to publish this present mandate in all Chapters b}^

you to be presently held, expounding it intelligibly in
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the vulgar tongue, and peremptorily prohibiting once,
twice and thrice to all our subjects whatsoever, under
pain of the Greater Excommunication—and cause to be
likewise prohibited to their parishioners by all Curates
within the boundaries of the said Archdeaconry—and
through you also, in virtue of these present Letters, we
prohibit—that none presume to hold there such watch-
ings or wakes, nor to be present thereat, nor to worship
or venerate the said defunct as a Saint, until perchance,
his own merits demanding full enquiry, and having
been declared in due course, he may be enrolled on the
list of canonized Saints. And, seeing that miracles
are oftentimes attributed not only to good but also to
evil men, therefore we strictly enjoin and command you,
as above, to enquire diligently and prudently concerning
the persons who are said to have been healed at that
spot, and whether they are known or unknown, and of

what condition in life : concerning their infirmities

and diseases also, what and what kind they were, and
of how long duration, taking full and sworn evidence
from men worthy of credit in those parts. And, if you
find that aught was there done which could be done by
no fiction, art, device, or natural means, then cite

peremptorily, or cause to be cited, that person or those
persons who have received this grace of healing, and
Avitnesses through whom the truth may be more clearly

proved in this matter, to appear before us, at a certain

competent place and time to be fixed by yourself, that
they may depose to the truth which they know, and
act further as required by Canon Law.

[The Archdeacon convened a jury in the parish church
of Wyke St. Mary, consisting of three neighbouring
vicars, three chaplains, {i.e. curates,) and six laymen,
whose evidence he reports as follows.]

They say that the daughter of a certain William
Ludlou of the Parish of Launcells, who was born blind

and suffered from such blindness four weeks or more,
was brought to the place of the first burial of the afore-

said R. Buvyle and there received her sight, and hence-
forth could see, as they say. Moreover a certain

Comishman whose name and surname they know not,
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lame and bent, who went on his knees with two low
crooks in his hands, was cured of his infirmity at the

said spot about the Feast of the Holy Trinity 1359, and,

leaving the said crooks there as an offering, departed
whole and upright. More-
over a certain smith of

Winkleigh, whose name
they know not, who had
his left hand so con-

tracted and so long closed

that the fingers of the said

hand made as it were holes

A CRIPPLE. therein, was cured of this

From a 14th-century MS. in T. Wright's Said infirmitv, aS thcV
Homes of Other Days, p. 338. . , -i /-si i (•

say, m the Church oi

Whitstone, after that the corpse of the said defunct

was moved thither from its first place of sepulture.

Moreover, a certain Joan Gyffard, of the Parish of

Hartland, who for two years before the death of the

aforesaid Richard Buvyle lay in a palsy, and was so

grievously sick that she could neither rise from her bed
nor raise food to her own mouth, was taken to the first

place of sepulture of the said Richard Buvyle on a

certain pallet of her owti, and on the Saturday next

following the Feast of the Holy Trinity last past two
years agone, about midnight following the aforesaid

day, was there healed of her aforesaid infirmity. More-
over a certain Roger Hennygan of Bodmin, blind in

and of both eyes, on the Saturday next following the

Feast of St. John Baptist last past, in the aforesaid

church of Whitstone, after the removal thither of the

body of the said defunct, was healed of the blindness

of his left eye, and saw, and henceforth was able to see

therewith ; how long he had suffered blindness in both

eyes they know not, as they say. Moreover, a certain

Thomasia, wife of Arnulph Coke of the Parish of Great

Toriton, lame of her right leg, and so crooked therein

that she could not set down her right foot lower than

to her left knee, on the Sunday next after the Feast of

the Blessed Virgin Mary last past, in the aforesaid

Church of Whitstone wherein the body of the said
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defunct lay buried, received there the grace of healing
for the said infirmity. Moreover a certain woman of

the parish of Northam, whose name they know not,

furious and crazy of her mind, was brought tied and
bound to the said Church of Whitstone after the removal
hither of the body of the said defunct ; and this same
woman, though so vexed with madness that she tore
the wax tapers in the said Church with her teeth, and
would have torn down and broken the images therein,

about the Feast of the Nativity of St. John Baptist last

past one year agone, was cured of this furious sickness ;

since when certain of the aforesaid inquisitors have seen
the said woman, in her right mind, coming to the said

church for the sake of pilgrimage and devotion, and
there saying her prayers and supplications, as they say.

Moreover, a certain woman of the parish of Clovelly,

whose name they know not, lame and grievously sick,

was brought in a certain horse-litter to the said Church
of Whitstone after the burial there of the aforesaid

defunct ; and this same woman, about the Feast of St.

Peter called Ad Vincula last past one year agone, was
there cured of the said infirmity. Moreover, a certain

man of Woodford in the Parish of Plympton, whose
name they know not, but who had for two years lost

the sight of his right eye through a blemish called

cirrhus, came to worship and pray at the aforesaid

Church of Whitstone after the burial there of the said

body ; and there, about the Feast of the Assumption
of the Blessed Mary last past, he recovered the sight of

the said eye. Moreover a certain Lavinia Stolloke, of

the parish of Whitstone, having a great and horrible

hump \gihhii7)i\ on her left foot, and being lame for a
month, in Easter week last past two years agone, was
brought on horseback to the first place of sepulture of

the said defunct, to pray for his soul, having heard
before that the body of the said defunct should be
removed from thence ; and there, after that she had
said a Paternoster with an Ave Maria for the soul of the

said defunct, she received the grace of healing for the

aforesaid infirmity, and returned thence whole to her
own home.
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[Here the records end : we may therefore presume
that the Bishop did not think the evidence sufficient to

justify any petition for the late Rector's canonization.]

251.—a TBisbop in IPartitius-

Bishops in fartihus infidelium first became common towards the

close of the 13th century, when the final failure of the Crusades and
expulsion of the Christian clergy threw numbers of unemployed eastern

bishops upon the European dioceses. These merely titular bishoprics

were however regularly filled up ; some of the Bishops in partibus were

useful as Papal commissioners, while others were employed as suffragans

by overworked or absentee prelates. They were nearly always friars,

with too little dignity or responsibility to command very much respect

or popularity. In a well-known passage of Piers Plowman the author

complains of

prelates that [the Pope] maketh.
That bear bishops' names, of Bethlehem and Babylon . . .

That hop about England to hallow men's altars.

And creep amongst curates and confessen against the law.*

The following articles of accusation by Grandisson against such an
intrusive Friar-Bishop are entered in his Register under the year 1347 :

p. 1028, They should be compared with the extract already given from
the Limburg Chronicle, aw. 1386.

MPRIMIS, ye must Imow how formerly the

Austin Friars, of their own wayward will,

took a certain site in the town of Dart-
mouth, (which is within the parish of

Tunstall, united and appropriated to the

Abbot and Monks of the Praemonstratensian house of

Torre in the said diocese,) and there began to erect a

chapel in spite of various inhibitions of the said Lord
Bishop of Exeter, . . . [whereupon followed long legal

proceedings, ending in a definite judgment from Rome
against the Friars]. . . . After which, on the 14th day
of March in the year 1344, there came to the aforesaid

town of Dartmouth the said Brother Hugh, secretly

and almost suddenly, in habit as a layman with long

* B. XV. 537 : it is noteworthy that the parallel passage in C-Text

alters the titles of the bishops :
" that bear name of Naphtah, of Niniveh

and Damascusr—G. XVIII. 261.
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sword and buckler, clad in a close short coat with
buttons, giving himself out at his first coming as a
servant and fiscal officer of the Lord King, sent to

arrest ships in that port ; after which, entering the said

Friary, he there put off the aforesaid coat and clad
himself in the dress of an Austin Friar, and forthwith
took a pastoral staff in his hand and set a mitre on his

head, and summoned the parishioners of the said church
of Tunstall in a great multitude ; whereupon he
publicly asserted and claimed that he was Bishop of

Damascus, sent to the aforesaid Friary by our Lord
Pope and all the Lord Cardinals, to consecrate the
Chapel of his Brethren there, and that the said Friars

had gained all their will and won the victory at the
Roman Court against the said Abbot and Monks ; and
he sprinkled [holy] water and went round the aforesaid

Chapel. After which, he granted to the said parish-

ioners and others Indulgences even of a hundred days,*
confirmed babes and children and anointed them on
the forehead, heard confessions of the said parishioners,

and absolved certain men excommunicated under the
Canon Si quis suadente Diabolo'f on account of violent

assault committed even in the said town, as he said,

and granted letters to those whom he had thus absolved.
After which he repaired to many taverns in the said
town and drank therein, showing to men and women
his hand with a certain ring which he wore, and saying
that the Lord Pope had given him this with his own
hands. And, when men asked why and how he could

* The Bishop himself seldom gave so much : e.g. to all who would
contribute to the Leper-liouse at Exeter, or worship at Clotworthy
chapel, 20 days {Reg. p. 376, 378) to those who performed certain

ceremonies in Exeter Cathedral, 30 days (389) to those who attended

the sermons of a preacher from Yorkshire, 40 days (390). The culprit,

in his answer, pleads that he gave Indulgences of only 40 days.

t "If any, at the Devil's instigation, incur such a guilt of sacrilege

as to lay violent hands on a cleric or a monk, let him be excommunicated,
nor let any bishop presume to absolve him, except on his deathbed,

until he present himself before the Pope and receive his commands."
(Gratian. Decreium., p. II., c. XVII., q. IV,, c. 29, from a decree of

Pope Innocent II.). The Pope, however, commonly deputed such

powers of absolution to the Diocesan bishop : see extract 177.
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do such things in a diocese not his own, pleading how
the Lord Bishop of Exeter had to dedicate churches in

his diocese, and confirm children, and absolve, and
perform other such offices, and not another man
unbidden by him, then this same [Brother Hugh]
answered and said that he cared naught for the said

Lord Bishop, and wrought and said other abusive
things, to the scandal and ignominy of our Lord Pope,
and the Lord Cardinals of the Apostolic See, and the
see of Exeter.

Grandisson, therefore, excommunicated the intrusive Bishop—or

rather Archbishop—who finally submitted, excusing himself in writing

to the Archbishop of Canterbury. The following is the gist of his

apology, apart from some rather lame denials of special points.

As for the first article ... of coming by stealth to

Dartmouth, this the aforesaid Lord Archbishop con-
fesseth, as also that he came in lay dress, wearing a
sword, (but no buckler as is asserted,) and clad in a close

buttoned short coat. Yet he saith that from the
beginning of his journey at Cambridge as far as Exeter
he went in the habit of his Order, with two brother-
friars in his company : in which city (as he saith) he
was informed by certain friends of his Order that he
must needs pass through a certain town in the domain
of the Abbot of Torre ; and, because it was noised
abroad that a Bishop was to come and consecrate the
cemetery of the Austin Friars' Chapel at Dartmouth,
such ambushes were prepared, (as the said friends

reported), that, if he had been known to come for that
cause, he would have incurred peril of his own body

;

for which cause, and no other, he took and put on a lay
dress for that Journey. . . . Again, as to the article

that he heard confessions of the aforesaid parishioners

and absolved certain excommunicate under the Canon
Si quis suadente Diabolo ... he denieth it ; but he
saith that a certain shipman, calling himself a native
of St. Albans, whose name (as he saith) he knoweth not,

ran upon him as he wore his pontifical dress, and smote
him on the arm with a certain bow which he carried,

thinking (as he said) that he was the Abbot of Torre,
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come to expel the Friars from their said Friary : and
the said Archbishop affirmeth that this same shipman,
with many others his aiders and abettors, threatened
him savagely [intulit ei minas feroces] that, unless ho
would absolve him, he should never leave that town
alive ; whereupon he, moved with fear (which might
fall even upon a man of constant spirit) absolved him
and drew up Letters for him regarding this absolution
aforesaid.* Yet he first said that to himself pertained
only forgiveness of the injury, and that absolution
pertained to the Diocesan Bishop. As to the article

that he went to taverns in the said to\^Ti and drank
there, he saith that at the invitation of William Smale,
then Maj^or of the town of Dartmouth, and William
Bakon, burgess of the said town, he entered into their

houses and drank with them in their hall and principal

chambers, and not elsewhere in the said town. With
regard to his showing to men and women his ring and
saying that the Lord Pope gave it to him with his own
hands, he denieth it. . . . As to the consecration of

the said cemetery, he saith that the Brethren of his

Order told him how they had a Papal Privilege wherein
it was indulged to them that, if the Diocesans should
refuse to consecrate their cemeteries, churches, or

oratories, or should show themselves difficult in that
matter, then the said Brethren might cause this to be
done by any Catholic bishop willing to do them the
service : yet he saith that he saw no such Privilege.

And, being asked whether he had never been cited by
the Bishop of Exeter to answer to him concerning the
aforesaid complaints to be made in virtue of his office

[as Diocesan], he said that, on his way back from
Dartmouth to Exeter, as he was at dinner, a servant
came to him bearing a wand and asserting himself to be
the apparitor of the Bishop of Exeter, and said to the

Lord Archbishop " My Lord, I summon you to appear
before my Lord Bishop of Exeter (at a certain place

* It will be noted that this happened when Chaucer was not yet in

teens ; if only it had been a little later, we might have been tempted to

find in one of these aiders and abettors the immortal Dartmouth Ship-

man of the Canterbury Tales.
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and hour then expounded by the said servant) and to
answer to the aforesaid complaints to be made against

you in virtue of his office." Yet (as this Archbishop
said) this citation seemed to him unlawful, because the
said servant shewed not his commission, nor expounded
the articles whereupon he cited him ; wherefore (as he
said) he appeared not on the day assigned him to

appear before the Lord Bishop of Exeter. . . .

The Bishop of Exeter then removed his excommunication, and the

Archbishop of Damascus promised to appear personally at Lambeth
and accept the Primate's decision on the matter.

252.—oEDucational Eeform.

(Feb. 13, 1356-7. Register, p. 1192. A mandate directed by Gran-
disson to all the Archdeacons of his diocese.)

|E ourselves have learned and learn daily, not
without frequent wonder and inward com-
passion of mind, that among masters or

teachers of boys and illiterate folk in our
diocese, who instruct them in Grammar,

there prevails a preposterous and unprofitable method
and order of teaching, nay, a superstitious fashion,

rather heathen than christian ; for these masters,

—

after their scholars have learned to read or repeat, even
imperfectly, the Lord's Prayer, the Ave Maria, the
Creed, and the Mattins and Hours of the Blessed Virgin,

and other such things pertaining to faith and their soul's

health, without knowing or understanding how to

construe anything of the aforesaid, or decline the words
or parse them—then, I say, these masters make them
pass on prematurely to learn other advanced [inagis-

trales] books of poetry or metre. Whence it cometh to

pass that, grown to man's estate, they understand not
the things which they daily read or say : moreover
(what is more damnable) through lack of understanding
they discern not the Catholic Faith. We, therefore,

willing to eradicate so horrible and foolish an abuse,

already too deep-rooted in our diocese, by all means
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and methods in our power, do now commit and depute
to each of you the duty of warning and enjoining all

masters and instructors whatsoever that preside over
Grammar Schools within the limits of his archdeaconry,
(as, by these letters present, we ourselves strictly com-
mand, enjoin, and warn them), that they should not,

as hitherto, teach the boys whom they receive as

Grammar pupils only to read or learn by heart [discere

literaliter] ; but rather that, postponing all else, they
should make them construe and understand the Lord's
Prayer, the Ave Maria, the Creed, the Mattins and
Hours of the Blessed Virgin, and decline and parse the
words therein, before permitting them to pass on to

other books. Moreover we proclaim that we purpose
to confer clerical orders henceforth on no boys but
upon such as may be found to have learnt after this

method

253.-9 Poet's Complaint of tbc TBlacksmitbs.

From MS. Arundel, 292, f. 72, vo., fourteenth century. {Reliquiae

Antiquae, I. 240.)

WART smutted smiths, smattered with smoke.
Drive me to death with din of their dints ;

Such noise on nights ne heard men never,

What [with] knaven cry and clattering of

knocks

!

The crooked caitiffs cryen after col ! col !

And blowen their bellows that all their brain bursteth.

Huf ! puf ! saith that one ; haf ! paf ! that other
;

They spitten and sprawlen and spellen many spells.*

They gnawen and gnashen, they groan all together.

And holden them hot with their hard hammers.
Of a bull-hide be their barm-fells ;

Their shanks be shackled for the fiery flinders ;

Heavy hammers they have that hard be handled,

Stark strokes they striken on a steely stock,

* Tell many tales.
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Lus ! bus ! las ! das ! snore they by the row,
Such doleful a dream the devil it to-drive !

The master loungeth a little, and catcheth a less,

Twineth them twain and toucheth a treble,*

Tik ! tak ! hie ! hac ! tiket ! taket ! tyk ! tyk !

Lus ! bus ! lus ! das ! . . . Christ them give sorrow !

May no man for brenn-waters f on night have his rest.

* The master pauses, catches up a smaller hammer, and intertwines

[or perhaps separates] the bass of the sledge-hammer with his own
lighter treble,

t For the hissing of the steel in the trough of water.

The fullest details of du GuescUn's life are recorded in the lengthy

poem of the Picard trouvere Cuvelier, (23,000 hnes). This has come
down to us in a longer and a shorter text ; I have taken the liberty of

choosing one or the other as it suited my present purpose, and of omitting

here and there the trouvere's digressions or repetitions.

255.—Clje 2Iglp Duckling,
(I, 5).

pE Knight] Renaud du Guesclin was Ber-
trand's father, and his mother a most gentle

lady and most comely ; but for the boy of

whom I tell you, methinks there was none
so hideous from Rennes to Dinant. Flat-

nosed he was and dark of skin, heavy and froward
;

wherefore his parents hated him so sore that often in

their hearts they wished him dead, or drowned in some
swift stream ; Rascal, Fool, or Clown they were wont
to call him ; so despised was he, as an ill-conditioned

child, that squires and servants made light of him ; but
we have oftentimes seen, in this world of vain shadows,
that the most despised have been the greatest. . . .

So when he had fulfilled eight or nine years, he took
a custom of his own, as I will here tell. Many a time
and oft he would go play in the fields, gathering around
him forty or fifty boys, whom he would divide into

companies and make them fight as at a tournament

—

yea, and so fiercely that one would rudely overthrow
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the other. When therefore Bertrand saw his fellows

overthrown before his face, to their great hurt, then
would he run and help them to rise, saying, " Haste
now, avenge yourself well and boldly on that other !

"

Thus he skilfully kept up the fight and the tourney by
thrusting himself among them ; as hounds tear wolves
with their teeth, so he would overthrow even the great
ones and bruise them sore, and they knew him by this

token, that all his clothes were torn and his body
bleeding. Truly I declare that he made no account
of his own blood ; thus would he cry aloud, " Guesclin
to the rescue !

" and maintain the fight so long that

none knew which side had the victory. When there-

fore all were glutted with fighting, then he would bid
them cease, and say in a soft voice :

" Come, good
fellows all, let us go privily and drink all together as

good friends ; I will pay, so long as there is a penny in my
purse. If any have not wherewithal, I will cheerfully

stand surety for him ; if I lend to any, and he repay it,

then will I never love him so long as my youth shall

last ; if mine host will trust me, soon shall he be paid,

even though I must take a silver cup from my father's

house or go sell a good mare at Rennes ; my lord

[father] would ransom more than an hundred." " God !

'

said the boys within themselves, " to what wisdom will

this Bertrand grow ! God Almighty send him good
speed, that this good beginning may come to full

honour !

"

When Bertrand came back from such company all

bruised and torn and merry at heart, then his mother
would say in grief and wrath : "In sooth, wretched
boy, this is a foul life that you lead ; little does it show
of the noble lineage from which you come. . . . ! If

ever again you return in this guise, you shall repent it

all the days of your life. ..." But on the morrov/
Bertrand would do half as ill again. . . . When his

father Renaud knew the truth, whence he was come
and what he wrought there, then he straitly charged
the peasants that no child in all the country round
should follow his son ; or if any so follow him, then
shall the father pay a fine of five pounds. Then all the
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children were so sad and so abashed that they fled at

Bertrand's approach ; and when he saw this, he would

catch and assail them and oftentimes compel them to

wrestle against their will. So his father heard com-

plaints on all sides, and oftentimes the mother that

bare him cursed her child, shedding bitter tears, and

saying to her lord that naught would ever avail until

he should cast his son into prison. So to prison he

went, where they brought him meat and drink and all

that he needed : a good four times was he thus in ward,

but little he recked for all that. It befel that a chamber-

maid brought his dinner and unlocked the door

;

forthwith he seized her, and took her keys, and shut her

in and took his leave. The bird was gone ; so cunningly

did he hide that none could find him, wheresoever

they might search. Then one morning he fled hastily

till he came to a field that he knew full well ; there he

found a ploughman toiling in the furrow with two of

Sir Renaud's mares. Bertrand bestrode the one and

fled ;
yet as he went the bondman cried :

" Alas,

Bertrand !
" quoth he, " this is an ill deed ; I dare

not now look your father in the face ; bring back the

mare, for St. Benet's sake !
" But Bertrand laughed

aloud, for he made little account of such words.

Then rode Bertrand full gallop on his mare, that had

neither shoes nor bridle, harness nor saddle : he rode

on the rough hair, and galloped as though he would

break her back. When his father knew this, his head

grew hot with anger, and he would gladly have seen

his son drowned in the salt sea. Meanwhile Bertrand

rode as one who recked nought of all this, and came to

stately Rennes to an uncle who had married his aunt,

a wealthy dame and well furnished with worldly goods.

When his aunt saw him, she was grieved in her soul

and said, " Bertrand, you have such a repute as cuts

your mother to the heart, and your father too—God
keep him whole ! This is great folly, by the glorious

Virgin, that you live so wayward a life and so unworthy

of your lineage." " Lady," quoth the husband, " you

speak as a simple woman ;
" it is meet and right that

youth should have his way ; for all that we may say,
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it must slough its first skin. He is young enough yet,

b}'' the glorious Virgin ! to have sense and honour in

days to come. He hath done neither crime nor lawless

deed ; we have good wine and well-salted meat,
whereof he shall have his part so long as it shall last."
" Uncle," said Bertrand, " I hold with you ! Your
will shall be done both morn and even." " Truly,"
said his aunt, " ye have found a fair word ; but, so God
help me ! my heart and mind tell me well that you will

trouble us before six months be past."

Bertrand dwelt peaceably with his uncle ; he con-

strained himself as best he could to wander neither

hither nor thither ; oftentimes he rode abroad with
his uncle, and kept good company to his aunt also.

Thus three months were well-nigh past, and he had
joined in no sport. Then it came to pass that a prize

was proclaimed for the best wrestler ; and when he
heard this tidings—the day was fixed for Sunday after

dinner, and the place was ordained—then Bertrand's

fair aunt called to her nephew, and prayed him softly

to go with her to church and hear the sermon, whereof
she had a pious thirst. Bertrand, will-he, nill-he,

went Avith his aunt : but he slipped from her side when
the sermon began, and came to the place where
the wTestling was already begun. Some comrades
were there who knew him :

'' Ho, Bertrand !

"

they cried, " your jolly body shall wrestle here ; look

ye, my masters, here is he who will throw all the jest !

"

" Gentles," said Bertrand, " I may not wrestle to-day,

unless ye all pledge your faith, so many as are here, to

say no word to mine aunt ; for in truth, should she

hear thereof, she would beat me." The good fellows

swore to discover him neither thus nor otherwise

;

then began the A\Testling, and long it endured. Ber-

trand was still a stripling under age—he had but
seventeen years, if the tale be true—but he was short

and thick-set and big of bone. He beheld a Breton, a
proud wrestler, who had thrown many of his fellows ;

twelve had he thro^vn, himself unconquered ! Then
came Bertrand and gripped him without more ado :

now stood he not long unmoved, for Bertrand played
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on him a subtle trip ; by force and wily craft he laid

him on the ground : yet he drew Bertrand with him ;

but the Breton was undermost, grieved at heart, and
Bertrand had the upper hand and the mastery over
him. Yet went it ill with him in his fall, for he fell

upon a rough sharp flint-stone, which cut through
his knee, that the blood ran down. Hastily he rose

to his feet ; but he could no longer hold himself up for

his weight in silver :
" Ay me !

" quoth Bertrand,
" now am I in evil case, for my fair aunt will know all

the trick I played her ; it were better for me to be even
at the sermon ! Gentles," (quoth Bertrand) " for

God's majesty let me be borne to mine aunt's house

:

but first of all my wound must be dressed."* Then
they bore him to a leech with the noble prize on his

head—a fair chaplet of gold and silver and cunning
workmanship. " Ha, God !

" quoth Bertrand, " by
God's majesty take off this chaplet, for I am in no
dancing mood !

"
. . .

Now was Bertrand in bed for all his fretting ; then
came his aunt and began to cry fie upon him :

" Certes,

Bertrand," said she, " you are nothing worth ! You
shame your knightly birth in wrestling thus with
common folk : better to take your joy and solace in

following tourneys, since you are thus bent upon
showing your prowess." " Lady," said Bertrand, " I

pray you be not wroth, and I swear to the just God our
Father, so soon as I may well ride again I will follow
jousts and tourneys, and wrestle no more

;
you shall

see me fully whole again in eight days." There the
gentle squire spake truth ; for on the ninth day he was
hale and sound. Then they made peace between
Bertrand and his father, and his mother also, whom
Bertrand loved right heartily. Bertrand went to see

them in their high hall, and came right close to his

mother ; for he is bent on having jewels, silver, and fine

gold to buy harness and a noble war-horse withal. Yea,
he said openly that, if his mother set not her money

* Here and again on p. 39, where the Editor reads the verb remuer
this is an obvious misreading for remirer.
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thereto, he would break her coffer and take her jewel-

casket. So spake Bertrand, and worked so well that

his mother, his aunt, and his friends gave him harness,

a shield, and a spear, with an ambling hackney that was
not too good. Not a joust nor a tourney was held now
in Brittany, if only Bertrand heard tidings thereof, but
he would ride thither on the best mare that his father

had : for his little hackney endured but a brief while ;

so soon as he lacked money, he sold his own steed, and
then fell back on his father for a mare

;
jewels too he

would take where he knew to find them, and freely he
would sell them when he came to the lists. If he
heard of a dinner of noble array, then he would take
wine and send it to the house where he knew the

squires : in the name of Bertrand du Guesclin the wine
would be served up ; all then made him good cheer,

all feasted him well. He was but seventeen years old

when he bore himself thus ; so he won much acquaint-

ance, and all men honoured him.

The most brilliant exploit of Du Guesclin's earlier career, (while he

was only a guerilla captain in his 30th year,) was this capture, at a

moment when the castellan, Robert Brembro, was absent on an expedi-

tion. Bertrand and his men disguised themselves as a party of wood-

cutters with their wives, bringing faggots for sale at the castle.

255.—Capture of tbe Castle of jFougerap,

(I, 35, A.D. 1350).

HEN each man hid his armour and his sword,

and loaded himself with brushwood bound
in faggots. Full thirty of them are together

in the main band, and several more are

posted in the valley ; the band divides into

four parts, and their plan is clearly ordered. Bertrand,

in front, bore on his shoulders a great load of true

faggots, as all would say who had seen him that day :

manfully he strode forward to reach the castle. The
men of the castle are aware now of the strangers, and
the watchman has sounded his horn ; Bertrand'

s

1
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comrades hear them assemble, and many among them
would rather be now in the salt sea. But they mark
how Bertrand has quickened his step ; it were better

to go on in good faith without faltering ; already in his

forward thoughts Bertrand saw himself in the castle,

seated in the tapestried room and setting the flesh to

roast before the great fire ! Meanwhile his comrades,

straggling behind, carrymg their brushwood and faggots,

dare neither to turn back nor to fall away for Bertrand'

s

sake, whom they see drawing near to the castle.

" Gentles !
" said Bertrand, " have a care that ye do

your work ; this night ye shall sup with me in the

castle, and I will give you wine of the best in the cellar.'*

Yet some said, " God vouchsafe us His help ! methinks

they will sell us this wine right dearly "
: for the watch-

man with his horn dismayed them all ; wherefore

Bertrand began to sing for the comfort of their spirits.

Meanwhile the men of the castle took counsel to-

gether : " We must open the castle," said they, " to

take these faggots in, for we have need thereof. These

are the woodmen who come and supply us, and their

wives also, straight come from church ; lo ! they are

clad in white. Let us go and unbar the doors ; these

are no folk that know aught of war ;
great folly would

it be to fear them." Then they gave word forthwith

to the porter, who went to open the gate and let down
the bridge ; hastily he went, with but three men at his

back ; soon the gate was unbarred, and the chains fell.

Then Bertrand came first under the vaulted arch, and
cast down his load at the gate ; right on the threshold

he cast down his great load of faggots, so that none
could bar his further entry. Then he cried, " Ah,
whoreson knaves ! ye shall buy this wood dear ; I will

heat the vessels for your bath, but it shall be in your
own blood, which I will draw from your veins !

"

Therewith he drew his blade of tempered steel and
smote the porter withal ; little he spared him, but cleft

through brainpan and half-way to the chine : then he
cried his rough war-cry, " Guesclin !—forward, my
friends, leave your loads, cast all to earth and come to

my succour : here is good wine within, that needs but

I
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the tapping." Then said his fellows, "He is a good
stark warrior !

" Over the bridge they came like good
knights : now the gate is won, and they pain them to
press on. Down rushed the English in hot wrath, full

a hundred men in all—cooks and turnspits, boys and
varlets, and good men at arms : they came about
Bertrand like bees, and cast great flint-stones to smite
him do\\Ti. . . . An English squire raised his axe and
smote one of Bertrand' s comrades on the ear ; where-
with he fell asleep on the highroad, never to wake again
for all that men might cry in his ear. To him Bertrand
came without more ado, and drove with his bright
sword through lungs and liver at a single thrust : down
he fell dead. Bertrand seized the axe ; he would not
have given it up for all the gold of Pavia ;

" Guesclin !

"

he cried, " the day is ours !
" He drove the English

into a sheep-pen ; there was he shut in on every side

with cooks and buttery-boys, pantlers and grooms and
suchlike rabble ; one wielded a pitchfork, another a
pointed pole ; many a shrewd stroke he had from spit

and pestle, but all his fellows gave him good help.

Then it might have sped ill with their bodies and lives,

but up there rode up a troop of horse, drawn to the
castle by the shouting of the fray. When therefore

the horsemen were come by the gate where Bertrand's
men had mounted, then these cried aloud to them :

" Enter not herein but if ye be of the party of Charles
de Blois ! If ye be English, go your way with all

speed, ye are but dead men if ye tarry here ; for here is

the noble du Guesclin with five hundred French, con-

fessing the English of their sins !
" " Ha, God !

"

cried these French, "it is he whom we sought !
"

. . .

Meanwhile Bertrand was hard bested : not a shred of

his harness but was broken in pieces, and his blood
reddened the earth ; for the English smote upon him
with axe and spear, thrusting and hewing to make an
end of his life ;

" Guesclin !
" he cried, for he had sore

need of help. Then said one to another :
" Mark his

fury ! never was such a squire as this in the wide
world !

" Then, seeing how hard he was pressed, they
said : " Let us go straight to him ; ours were the blame
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if such a champion were slain." Bertrand was now at

such a pass as no tongue can tell ; he had lost his axe,

and defended himself with his two hands ; then came
a knight who knew him well, and broke through the

press sword in hand ; he cleared around him so wide a

space that he came to Bertrand and cried, " Squire,

come hither and follow me forthwith." Bertrand
saw nought for the blood that blinded his eyes. Men
drew him apart, and all were fain to dress his wounds ;

one would have bound up his sores, another wiped his

face, but he was so wroth to be thus held that he would
not suffer them to do him good. Yet when this troop
was come to the rescue, then they slew outright all that

they found in the castle . . . then forthwith they
closed the gates, let down the bridge, and sent for wine
to pass round among themselves. . . . Each made
ready to eat and drink ; Bertrand drank the good wine
and took good heart, for he had good wine to his fill,

and drank with the rest.

John of France was prisoner in England ; tlie castle of Melun had
been surprised by Charles the Bad, King of Navarre, who was now an
ally of the English. Three queens were in the castle, which was defended
by Bertrand's old enemy the Bascon de Mareuil. The Dauphin, or

Duke of Normandy, soon to be King Charles the Wise, commanded the

siege in person ; the still existing treasury-accounts show that he drew
from his arsenal 20,000 crossbow-bolts, 10,000 arrows, and two great

cannons for this occasion ; and here for the first time he witnessed the

prowess of du GuescHn, who in later years was his chief instrument in

driving the English out of France.

256.—cj)e ^iege of ^elun.
(I, 126, A.D. 1359).

i|HEN the Duke of Normandy prepared for a
general assault. . . . On the morrow his men
were drawn up on the sand ; in the van
were ranged the good crossbowmen, having
great shields to cover themselves withal ;

and the garrison for their part took their appointed
posts. Then began the general assault, that it was
A^^onde^ to see. The Bastard of Mareuil and all his
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soldiers stood unabashed on the wall ; they hurled

down stones to maim our men, and shot their bolts as

stout crossbowmen ; thicker flew the bolts than winter

rain. The Bastard spared nought : down he cast the

stones like a stout workman ; none could behold
him without dismay. Bertrand at last perceived the

STORM OF AUBENTON.

From au early 15tb-century MS. reproduced in Viollet-le-Duc's Did. cle VArchitecture,
I, 383. (Note the barriers, or outwork of palisades).

Knight, and cried :
" Ha, God ! good Father of

Justice, never was I so thirsty for drink nor for meat as

my soul thirsteth now to come to hand-grips with that

man ; gladly would I try his flesh with this dagger of

mine !

"
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Valiantly our men maintained the assault ; stoutly

men shot, and down they cast their stones ; into the

moat they plunged, some four hundred or more, bearing

ladders to set against the walls ; but many a man went
up who was sore grieved at heart. The Bastard,

fulfilled of all valour, cried aloud, " Shoot ye down
there, or ye are lost !

" But sore was the assault, and
long was it sustained. The Duke leaned at his window
hard by and made his complaint to the one true God

:

" Now is this realm of France confounded ; now is the

King my father, the noble, the redoubtable, kept a
prisoner in England. . . . Now forward !

" said the

Duke, "and labour with a good will; assault them
sore, cost what cost may !

"

Then might ye see many a noble knight rush mightily

to the assault with shot of shaft and javelin, and strive

to rear the ladders against the walls. Those within
the castle defended themselves like wild boars ; long
will the memory live in men's minds. Our Frenchmen
must needs give wholly backwards, for the stones that

men rolled down from the walls. Bertrand beheld
them plunge into the moat to break the wall ; but all

in vain, they could not make a mine. Then looked he
at the Bastard, at whose sight our men were wholly
dismayed :

" Ha, God !
" cried Bertrand, " may I find

thee ? By the faith that I ought to bear to Jesus
Christ, either ye shall deal with my body in such wise
that no succour nor comfort shall ever avail, or I will

mount to those battlements, and speak with thee face

to face !

"

Then Bertrand withdrew a space ; a ladder he chose,

and reared it in his arms : swiftly and nimbly he laid it

on his neck ; and, what with others' help, what with
his own travail, he set it up to the wall and seized a
shield to cover his head. When the Duke saw him, he
asked of his people :

" Who is this man " (said the
Duke) " who thus mounteth yonder ? " To whom a
knight replied, " Ye have heard long since of Bertrand
du Guesclin, whose prowess is so great, and who endured
such travail in the wars of Brittany for your cousin

Charles the lord of that land." " Is that he," said the
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Duke, " by God who created us all ? " " Yea, sire,

by God, never was there so doughty a warrior." " By
my head !

" said the Duke, " there is a good knight !

"

Meanwhile Bertrand hath not tarried ; he is mounted
fearlessly on the ladder. The Bastard of Mareuil was
aware of his coming, and cried to his men, who stood
thick around him, " Good sirs, do quickly and stay not
your hands ; bring me forthwith a stone of weight,
the weightiest of all that ye can find." Then answered
they, " What say ye ? Behold, all that ye require is

before you : on one side great beams and stout, and
on the other barrels filled to the brim with stones

;
ye

may not fail, smite at a venture upon this boor who
mounts so sturdilj'. See how great and short and square
he is, big and bulging like a hog in armour ! Ah God !

how properly he would fall into the moat, and how his

heart would burst with the fall ! Give him good
measure and running over ; for in very truth he is

fashioned like a Paris street-porter, all bloated under
his canvas slop !

"

Meanwhile Bertrand came up : small account they
made of him

;
j^et those who scoffed knew him but ill.

With his shield at his neck and the good blade in his

hand, he cried aloud to the Bastard of Mareuil :
" Ho,

Bastard ! let me come forthwith to the battlements,
and I will prove that thou commandest here against all

right ! or come thou down hither into this alder-grove,
there will we fight with a right good heart ! for I will

prove to thee, if that hour come, that thou dost ill and
unjustly towards the Duke of Normandy." To this

the Bastard gave no friendly word : without further
ado he discharged a mighty herring-barrel full of stones
plumip upon Bertrand as he mounted his ladder. So
boisterous was the blow that the ladder brake, and
Bertrand fell headlong to the ground : head-foremost
plunged he into the moat, where he had leisure to
drink his fill : thus he tarried awhile with his two feet

in the air. Bertrand was stunned ; he knew not where
he was ; loud cried the Duke :

" Succour me my
Bertrand, to whom all honour is due ; certes, it would
be pity that he should die thus !

" Then came a squire
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and drew him by the feet ; so long he drew, and so

lustily, that he dragged him forth from the water.

Forth came Bertrand's head all covered with mud ; so

stunned was he that he knew not where he was ; sooth

to say, he seemed more dead than alive. Forth from
thence they bore him by main force, and laid him for

his comfort within a warm dung-heap, until he came
to himself again and stretched his limbs, and asked

aloud of those who kept him :
" Lordings, what vile

devil hath brought me hither ? Is our assault come
to nought ? We must hasten to the front !

" " Alas !

"

said a squire who knew him well :
" you have

your belly-full, Bertrand ; be ye content therewith !

"

Lightly rose he then from his dung-heap, with a good
will to join in the assault. Already some of the French
retreated ; and men said to Bertrand, " Sir, be advised ;

go no more to the assault, for within a little while all

will be finished." But Bertrand answered that he
would go to the barriers ; truly he spake it, and truly

he went. There was no man so hardy, of all who were
there, who would have dared to go whither Bertrand
thrust himself forward ; sword in hand, and by main
force, he drove the foe back to the barriers ; many he
felled to the earth : then they closed their barriers and
raised the drawbridge. Thus long did the assault

last ; then at nightfall they sounded the retreat until

to-morrow's sunrising. Then they held a parley ; a

treaty was made, and the noble Duke went back to

Paris.

The Blessed Giovanni Colombini, a Sienese merchant of good family,

was married to a lady who claimed collateral descent from the family

of Pope Alexander III. He passed through many offices in his republic

and became at last either Gonfalonier or one of the Priors. Hitherto

he had shown himself only a particularly hard-headed man of business
;

but his sudden conversion threw him into an equal extreme of self-

denial and asceticism. He founded the Order of Jesuats, or Clerks

Apostolic of St. Jerome, which received Papal confirmation in 1367. So
vast was the number of those who abandoned the world at his persuasion

that (according to his biographer) the Sienese authorities banished him
in 1357 lest the city should be depopulated. For two centuries the
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Jesuats remained simple lay-brethren ; but Paul V. granted them leave

to receive Holy Orders. The Order was suppressed by Clement IX in

1668. The following extract is translated from the ancient Vita di San
Giovanni Colurnbini quoted by Professor Del Lungo in his preface to the
Leggende del Secolo XIV (Florence, 1863), p. XXI.

257.-9 faint's Conuetsion.

N the year of our Lord 1355, Giovanni returned
home one day with the desire of eating
forthwith ; and, not finding the table laid or
the food ready as usual, he began to quarrel
with his wife and his servant, chiding them

for their slowness and saying that he had pressing

affairs which compelled him to be solicitous about
returning to his merchandise. Whereunto his wife

answered benignly, saying, " Thou hast much wealth
and few expenses ; wherefore dost thou trouble thyself

so sore ? " Moreover she prayed him to have a little

patience, for he would very soon be able to eat ; and
she added, " while I am setting the meats in order, do
thou take this book and read awhile ;

" and therewith
she laid before him a volume containing certain Saints'

lives. But Giovanni was wroth and took the book and
cast it into the midst of the hall, saying, " Thy thoughts
are onl}^ upon legends ; but I must soon return to my
counting-house." This he said, and other words beside ;

and then his conscience began to smite him, so that he
took the book from the ground and sat himself down.
Having opened the book, he fell (as God would have it)

upon the pleasant story of St. Mary the Egyptian, that

great sinner who was converted by God's marvellous
pity. While Giovanni read this, his wife prepared his

dinner, and cried to him that it might please him now
to set himself to the table. Then he made answer,
" tarry thou awhile, until I shall have read all this

legend !
" and, notwithstanding that the story was

long, yet being full of heavenly melody it began to

sweeten his heart, nor would he cease from his reading

until he was come to the end. Meanwhile his wife,

considering him in silence, was much rejoiced to see

how earnestly he read, hoping that this would profit to
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the edification of his mind, for it was not his wont to

read such books. And so indeed it came to pass, by
the operation of divine grace ; for this story so impressed

itself upon his soul that he meditated thereon day and
night without ceasing ; and, in this fixed thought, the

God of all grace so touched his heart that he began to

despise the things of this world, and no longer to cumber
himself so much with them ; nay, to do the very

contrary of that which had been his wont.

Eustaclie Deschamps, Chaucer's French contemporary and panegyrist,

IS a voluminous poet who, without much inspiration, gives many vivid

pictures of contemporary life. The first of the halades here translated

voices the complaint, (at least as old as that great growth of material

prosperity which marks the 13th century) of the growing power of

money in the world ; the third is all the more significant because

Deschamps represents ordinary orthodox lay opinion, and his murmured
complaint was repeated a generation later by the great Gerson. The

edition quoted is that of the Sdciete des Anciens Textes Fran^ais.

258.—Cf)c aimigi)tp Dollar.

(I, 229). Balade.

71iat all men in these days seek only to grow rich.

FEAR sore that dear times will come, and that

we shall have an evil year, when I see many
men gather corn together and store it apart.

I see the fields fail, the air corrupted, the land

in disarray, evil plowing and rotting seed,

weakling horses whose labour drags ; on the other hand
the rich man crieth Check ! Wherefore poor folk must

needs go begging, for no man careth but to fill his bags.

Each man is selfish and covetous in his own fashion ;

their lives are disordered ; all is snatched away by
violence of great men, nor doth any creature under the

sun seek the common good. Do men govern the land

according to reason ? Nay ! for law is perished.

Truth faileth, I see Lying reign among us, and the

greatest men are drowned in this lake [of sin] ; the

earth is ruined by covetise, for no man careth but to fill

his bags.
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Therefore the innocent must die of hunger, with
whom these great wolves daily fill their maw ; those

who heap up false treasures by the hundred and the

thousand. This grain, this corn, what is it but the
blood and bones of the poor folk who have ploughed
the land ? wherefore their spirit crieth on God for

vengeance. Woe to the lords, the councillors, and all

who steer us thus, and woe to all such as are of their

party ; for no man careth now but to fill his bags.

L'ENVOY.

Prince, short is the span of this life, and a man dieth

as suddenly as one may say " clac "
; whither will the

poor abashed soul go ? for no man careth now but to

fill his bags.

259.—Onitjcrsitp OBjcpenses.

(VIII, 9fi). Balade.

Of the Scholars at Orleans,

HUS runs the Orleans Scholar's Letter

:

" Well-beloved father, I have not a penny,
nor can I get any save through you, for all

things at the University are so dear : nor
can I study in my Code or my Digest, for

they are all tattered. Moreover, I owe ten crowns in

dues to the Provost, and can find no man to lend them
to me ; I send you word of greetings and of money.*
The Student hath need of many things if he will

profit here ; his father and his kin must needs supply
him freely, that he be not compelled to pawn his books,

but have ready money in his purse, with gowns and furs

and decent clothing, or he will be damned for a beggar ;

wherefore, that men may not take me for a beast, I send

you word of greetings and of money.
Wines are dear, and hostels, and other good things ;

I owe in every street, and am hard bested to free myself

from such snares. Dear father, deign to help me ! I

* There is a pun here : Saluz meant a kind of gold coin as well as

greetings.
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fear to be excommunicated ; already have I been cited,

and there is not even a dry bone in my larder. If I find

not the money before this feast of Easter, the church
door will be shut in my face : wherefore grant my
supplication, for I send you word of greetings and of

money.
L'ENVOY.

Well-beloved father, to ease my debts contracted at

the tavern, at the baker's, with the doctor and the
bedells, and to pay my subscriptions to the laundress
and the barber, I send you word of greetings and of

money."

260.—(^raticn images.
(VIII, 201). Balade.

That loe should set up no graven images in the churches, save only the Crucifix
and the Virgin, for fear of idolatry.

jnjAKE no gods of silver or gold, of stocks or
Ml stones or brass, which make men fall into

idolatry ; for it is man's handiwork wherein

I
the heathen vainly believed, adoring false

idols from whose mouths the devils gave
them doubtful answers by parables ; warned by their

false beliefs, we will have no such images.
For the work is pleasing to the eye ; their paintings

(of which I complain), and the beauty of glittering

gold, make many wavering folk believe that these are

gods for certain ; and fond thoughts are stirred by
such images which stand around like dancers in the
minsters,* where we set up too many of them ; which
indeed is very ill done, for, to speak briefly, we will

have no such images.

The Cross, the representation of Jesus Christ, with
that of the Virgin alone, sufficeth fully in church for

the sanest folk, without this leaven of wickedness,
without believing in so many puppets and grinning

* The same simile occurs in the Metrical Life of St. Hugh of Lincoln,

where the writer describes the slender marble shafts standing round
the great columns Uke dancers in a ring.
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figures and niches, wherewith we too often commit
idolatry against God's commandments ; we will have
no such images.

L'ENVOY.

Prince, let us believe in one God only, and we shall

have Him perfectly in the fields, everywhere, for that

is reason ; not in false gods of iron or adamant, stones

which have no understanding ; we will have no such
images.

Geoffrey de la Tour-Landry fought in the Hundred Years' War at

least as early as 1346 and as late as 1383. He wrote in 1371, for the

instruction of liis daughters, a book which became the most popular

educational treatise of the Middle Ages. This " Book of the Knight of

the Tower " was translated into German, and at least twice into Enghsh ;

it had passed through seven editions in the three languages before 1550.

After Caxton's edition of 1483 there was none in EngUsh until it was

reprinted in 1868 by T. Wright for the Early Enghsh Text Society,

from a MS. of Henry VI.'s reign. It is from this edition that the

following four extracts are taken.

261.—Marital amenities*

(p. 23).

WILL say an ensample that it is an evil

thing to a woman to be in jealousy. There

was a gentlewoman that was wedded to a

squire, and she loved him so much that she

was jealous over all women that he spake

with ; for the which he blamed her often, but it was

never the better. And among other she was jealous of

a woman that had a great and high heart ; and so on

a time she reproved that woman with her husband, and

she said she said not true ; and the wife said she lied.

And they ran together and pulled off all that ever was

on their heads, and plucked each other by the hair of

the head right evil. And she that was accused, caught

a staff, and smote the wife on the nose such a stroke

that she brake her nose, and that all her life after she

had her nose all crooked, the which was a foul maim
and blemishing of her visage ; for it is the fairest

02

>.^
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member that man or woman hath, and sitteth in the

middle of the visage. And so was the wife fouled and
maimed all her life, and her husband said often to

her, that it had been better that she had not been
jealous, than for to have undone her visage as she had.

And also for that defouling of her visage her husband
might never find in his heart to love her heartily as he
did before, and he took other women, and thus she lost

his love through her jealousy and folly. And therefore

here is a good example to all good women, that they
ought to leave all such fantasies, and suffer and endure
patiently their anger, if they have any ; . . . . Also, a
woman ought not to strive with her husband, nor give

him no displeasance nor answer her husband before

strangers, as did once a woman that did answer her

husband before strangers like a rampe, with great

villainous words, dispraising him and setting him at

nought ; of the which he was often ashamed, and bade
her hold her peace for shame, but the more fair he spake,

the worse she did. And he, that was angry of her

governance, smote her with his fist down to the earth ;

and then with his foot he struck her in the visage and
brake her nose, and all her life after she had her nose

crooked, the which shent and disfigured her visage after,

that she might not for shame shew her visage, it was
so foul blemished. And this she had for her evil and
great language, that she was wont to say to her husband.
And therefore the wife ought to suffer and let the

husband have the words, and to be master, for that is

her worship ; for it is shame to hear strife between
them, and in especial before folk. But I say not but
when they be alone, but she may tell him with goodly
words, and counsel him to amend if he do amiss

It happened once there were iij merchants that went
homeward from a fair, and as they fell in talking, riding

on the way, one of them said, " It is a noble thing for

a man to have a good wife that obeyeth and doth his

bidding at all times." " By my troth," said that other,
" my wife obeyeth me truly." " By God," said that

other, " I trow mine obeyeth best to her husband."
Then he that began first to speak said, " Let us lay a
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wager of a dinner, and whose wife that obeyeth worst,
let her husband pay for the dinner ;

" and thus the
wager was laid. And they ordained among them how
they should say to their wives, for they ordained that
every man should bid his wife leap into a basin that
they should set before her, and they were sworn that
none should let his wife have witting of their wager,
save only they should say, " Look, wife, that whatsoever
I command be done." However it be, after one of
them bade his wife leap into the basin that he had set

afore her on the ground, and she answered and asked

:

" Whereto ? " and he said, " for it is my lust, and I
will that ye do it." " By God," quoth she, " I wQl
first wit whereto ye will have me leap into the basin."
And for nothing her husband could do she would not
do it. So her husband up with his fist, and gave her
ij or iij great strokes ; and then went they to the second
merchant's house, and he commanded that whatever
he bade do it should be done, but it was not long after

but he bade his wife leap into the basin that was afore
her on the floor, and she asked :

" Whereto ? " and
she said she would not for him. And then he took a
staff, and all to-beat her ; and then they went to the
third merchant's house, and there they found the
meat on the board, and he whispered in one of his

fellows' ears, and said, " After dinner I will assay my
wife, and bid her leap into the basin." And so they
set them to their dinner. And when they were set, the
good man said to his wife, " Whatever I bid, let it be
done, however it be." And she, that loved him and
dreaded him, heard what he said, and took heed to

that word ; but she wist not what he meant ; but it

happed that they had at their dinner rere-eggs, and
there lacked salt on the board, and the good man said,
" Wife, sele sus table ;

" and the wife understood that
her husband had said, " seyle sus tables'' the which is in

French, " leap on the hoard.'''' And she, that was afraid

to disobey, leapt upon the board, and threw down
meat, and drink, and brake the glasses, and spilt all that
there was on the board. " What," said the good man,
" then can ye none other play, wife ? " " Be ye mad,
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sir," she said, " I have done your bidding, as ye bade
me to my power, notwithstanding it is your harm and
mine ; but I had liever ye had harm and I both, than I

disobeyed your bidding. For ye said, ' seyle sus table.''
"

" Nay," quoth he, "I said, ' sele sus tahUy that is to

say, salt on the board." " By my troth," she said, " I

understood that ye bade me leap on the board," and
there was much mirth and laughing. And the other
two merchants said it was no need to bid her leap into

the basin, for she obeyed enough ; wherefore they
consented that her husband had won the wager, and
they had lost both. And after she was greatly praised
for her obeisance to her husband, and she was not beat,

as were that other ij wives that would not do their

husband's commandment. And thus poor men can
chastise their wives with fear and strokes, but a gentle-

woman should chastise herself with fairness, for other-
wise they should not be taught.

262.—(Gossip in Cburcb.

(p. 41)

ET will I tell you what befel at the mass of

the holy man, St. Martin of Tours, and as

he said mass there holp him St. Brice, the
which was his clerk and godson, that after

St. Martin was archbishop of Tours, the
which Brice took up a great laughing, and St. Martin
perceived it. And when the mass was done, St. Martin
asked him why he laughed, and he answered, that he
saw the fiend write all the laughings that were between
the women at the mass, and it happed that the parch-
ment that he wrote in was short, and he plucked hard
to have made it longer with his teeth, and it scaped out
of his mouth, and his head had a great stroke against

the wall, " and that made me to laugh." And when
St. Martin heard him, he knew that St. Brice was an
holy man. And he preached this to the women, and
how it was a great peril and sin to speak and counsel
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of worldly matters at the mass or at God's service, and
that it were better not to be there than to have such

language and clattering. And yet some clerks sustain

that none should not speak no manner thing while they

be at mass, and especial at the gospel, nor at the ' per

omnia ;
' and therefore, daughters, here is an example

how ye shall hold you humble and devout in the church,

and for no thing have no jangling with nobody while

ye are at the mass, nor while ye serve God.

ST. MARTIN'S MASS.

From the famous tapestrv at Montpezat, dating from about 1500. (Didron, Annales
Archaiolofjiques, iii, 95, cf. 11, 2G8). Note the statuo of Moses with his horus

under the niche on the altar. The same scene is represented on
the carved screen of St. Fiacre in Brittany.
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263.—a Eomance of Eutb.

(p. 119).

NOTHER example I shall tell you of a good
lady named Ruth, of whom descended the
king David. Holy Scripture praiseth much
the same lady, for she loved God truly and
she honoured Him. And she honoured and

obeyed unto her husband as a good woman at all times,

and for the l6ve of her husband she honoured and loved
all his friends, and bare them more favour and privity

than unto her own friends ; whereupon it befel that

after, when her husband was dead, his sons that were of

another wife, they would have left her nothing, nor
lands, heritage, nor meuble ; and she was of a strange

country, and far from her friends. And the woman
fell into a great heaviness by the occasion hereof, but
the friends of her husband, that loved her for the great

goodness and cherishing that they had found in her
the time before in her husband's life, they withstood
against the sons of her husband. And they were with
her in her helping, insomuch that she had all that she
ought to have by right and of custom. And in this wise
the good woman saved and won her own, for the friend-

ship and good company that she had y-done unto the
kin of her husband, and unto his friends, while he was
living. And therefore here is a good example how
every good woman oweth to worship and to love kin and
friends of her husband, for aye the more semblance of

love that she showeth unto them, the more wealth she
shall have among them.
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264.~CJ)e lost Carriage.

(p. 165)

SHALL tell you of an ensample of a knight's
daughter that lost her marriage by her
nicety. There was a knight that had iij

daughters, of the which the eldest was
wedded, and there was a knight that axed

the second daughter both for land and marriage

;

insomuch that the knight came for to see her that
should be his wife, and for to be assured and affianced

together, if they were pleased each with other, for

neither of them had seen other before that time. And
the damosel, that knew of the knight's coming, she
arrayed himself in the best guise that she could for to

have a slender and a fair-shapen body, and she clothed
her in a cote-hardie unfurred, the which sat right strait

upon her, and it was great cold, great frost, and great

wind ; and for the simple vesture that she had upon,
and for the great cold that was at that time, the colour

of the maid was defaced, and she waxed all pale and
black of cold. So this knight that was come for to

see her, and beheld the colour of her all dead and pale,

and after that he looked upon that other sister that she
had, and saw her colour fresh and ruddy as a rose, {for

she was well clothed, and warm against the cold, as she
that thought not upon no marriage at so short a time)

the knight beheld first that one sister and after that
other. And when he had dined, he called two of his

friends and of his kin, and said unto them, " Sirs ! we
be come hither for to see the daughters of the lord of

this place, and I know well that I should have which
that I would choose, wherefore I would have the third

daughter." And his friends answered him, that it was
more worship unto him for to have the elder." " Fair

friends," said the knight, " ye see but little advantage
therein,* for ye know well they have an elder sister,

* i.e., apparently the wedded sister had taken the lion's share of the

inheritance, so that there would be little pecuniary difference between
the second and the third.
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the which is wedded ; and also I see the youngest, the

fairest and freshest of colour, more pleasant than her

second sister, for whom I was spoken unto for to have
in marriage ; and therefore my pleasaunce is to have
her." And the knight axed the third daughter, which
was granted him ; whereof folk were marvelled, and in

especial the maid that weened for to have been wedded
unto the same knight. So it happed within short time
after, they married the young damosel, the which the

knight had refused because the cold had paled her

colour and withdrawn her fairness ; after when she

was well clothed and furred, and the weather was
changed to warmer, her colour and fairness was come
again, so that she was fresher and fairer an hundred
part than was her sister, the knight's wife ; and so

the knight said unto her, " My fair sister, when I was to

wed, and I came for to see you, ye were not so fair by
the seventh part as ye be now, for ye be now right fair

and well coloured, and then ye were all pale and of

other colour, and now ye pass your sister my wife in

fairness, whereof I have great marvel." And then the
knight's wife answered, " My lord, I shall tell you how
it was ; my sister thought v/ell that ye should come for

to affiance her as for your wife ; and for to make her
gentle, and small, and fair bodied, she clothed her in a

simple cote-hardie, not doubled ; and it was cold

winter, and great frost, and great wind, and that
permuted her colour, and I, that thought as much to

have such wealth and worship as for to have you unto
my lord without any nicety, I was well clothed with
furred gowns that kept my body warm, wherefore I

had better colour than she had ; whereof I thank God,
for therefore I gat your love ; and blessed be the hour
that my sister clothed herself so light, for if it had not
been so, ye had not taken me for to have left her."

Thus lost, as ye have heard, the elder daughter her
marriage because she quainted herself.
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The British Museum Royal MS. 6. E. VI., is a great theological
dictionary in two volumes, compiled at the beginning of the 14th
century from many earher authors of repute. The book illustrates

in many passages the ideas of Dante's age : e.g. on fol. 37b. the friars

are spoken of in much the same terms as Par. XII. 112£[. and the author
refers to the damnation of Pope Anastasius for heresy (f. 360b cf Inf
XI. 8.)

265.—Crain up a mut in tU toap sfte sbouin go.

(f. 214a, under tlie rubric Castigare).

|0RE0VER, a man may chastise his wife and
beat her for her correction ; for she is of
his household, and therefore the lord may-
chastise his own, as it is written in Gratian's
Decretum, part 2. c. VII q.l. under the gloss

jvdicari* Also a master in the schools may chastise
or beat his disciple, even though this latter be a clerk,

provided only that he exceed not due measure ; nor
doth he thereby incur the stigma of excommunication,t
even though his disciple be in Holy Orders, if the
chastisement be for discipline's sake . . . And note
that clerics may be beaten with rods. ,

* " He may chastise her temperately, for she is of his household."
The same doctrine is laid down in Part I. Dist. XXV. c. 3, s.v. servum.
" So likewise the husband is bound to chastise his wife in moderation.
. . . unless he be a clerk, in which case he may chastise her more
severely." The Wife of Bath's last husband, being a clerk of Oxford,
was possibly conscious of this privilege, Gratian's Decreium, though
never recognized as absolutely authoritative on all points, was through-
out the Middle Ages the great text-book of Canon Law.

t Under the rubric siquis suadente diaholo. See note to No. 177.

266.—cijaucer's arcbDeacon.
(f. l.S'2b, rubric Archidiaconus)

.

ND, seeing that God Almighty, Whose are all

things, demandeth not money for sin, yet
certain judges, who altogether ignore this,

or who scorn it presumptuously and of set

purpose, remit for a small money-fine the
spiritual or corporal penalties fixed by the Canons for

sin, and (which is yet worse) in violation of repeated
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Canons and Constitutions, take payments of money
from the delinquents for mortal and notorious sins, and
such as breed scandal . . . (135b.) And, albeit they
are at fault in many things, yet these are their besetting

sins. First, they impose unlawful taxes upon the

priests of their archdeaconries . . . Secondly, that

they must needs take the white cow or some other

worldly chattel for the ceremony of institution . . .

Thirdly, that they suffer the clergy to live in their sins,

for the sake of the moneys which they extort from them
. . . Eighthly, that, to the detriment of their own good
name, they must needs have light women in their

houses.

From a MS, volume of English Sermons, written at the latter end of

the fourteenth century, and now preserved in the library of St. Martin's-

in-the-Fields, London. (Reliquiae Antiquae, II., 45.) The preacher

is arguing against those who defend miracle-plays,

267.—a Sermon against ^iracfe^piaps.

UT here-against they sayen (1) that they
playen these miracles in the worship of God,
and so diden not these Jews that bobbeden
Christ. (2) Also oftentimes by such miracle-

playing be men converted to good living, as

men and women seeing in miracle-playing that the

devil by their array (by the which they moven each
other to lechery and to pride) maketh them his servants

to bring themselves and many others to Hell, and to

have far more villainy hereafter by their proud array

there than they have worship here. And seeing further-

more that all this worldly being here is but vanity for

a while, as is miracle-playing, wherethrough they leaven

their pride and taken to them afterwards a meek
conversation of Christ and of His saints ; and so

miracle-playing turneth men to the belief and not
perverteth. (3) Also oftentimes by such miracle-play-
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ing men and women seeing the passion of Christ and of

His saints be moved to compassion and devotion,
weeping bitter tears. Then they be not scorning of

God but worshipping. (4) Also profitable to men and
to the worship of God it is to fulfillen and seeken all

the means by the which men may see sin and drawen
them to virtues. And sith as there be men that only
by earnestful doing willen be converted to God, so there

be other men that willen be converted to God but by
games and play ; and nowadaj'^s men be not converted
by the earnest doing of God nor by men nor of men

;

then now it is timely and skilful to assayen to converten
the people by plays and games, as by miracle-playing

and other manner mirths. (5) Also some recreation

men must have, and better it is or less evil that they
have their recreation by playing of miracles than by
playing of other japes. (6) Also since it is lawful to

have the miracles of God painted, why is not as well

lawful to have the miracles of God played, since men
may better readen the will of God and His marvellous
works in the playing of them than in the painting ?

and better they be holden in men's minds and often

rehearsed by the playing of them than by the painting,

for this is a dead book, the other a quick.

(1) To the first reason we answeren saying that such
miracle-playing is not to the worship of God. For they
be done more to be seen of the world and to pleasen to

the world than to be seen of God or to pleasen to Him,
as Christ never ensampled them, but only heathen men
that evermore dishonouren God, saying that to the

worship of God that is to the most villainy of Him ;

therefore as the wickedness of the misbelief of heathen
men lieth to themselves when they sayen that the

worship of ther maumetry is to the worship of God, so

men's lechery nowadays to have their own lusts lieth to

themselves, when they say that such miracle-playing

is to the worship of God (2) And as anents
the second reason we say that, right as a virtuous deed
is otherwise occasion of evil, as was the passion of

Christ to the Jews, but not occasion given but taken of

them, so evil deeds be occasion of good deeds otherwhile,
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as was the sin of Adam occasion of the coming of Christ,

but not occasion given of the sin but occasion taken of

the great mercy of God ; the same wise miracle-playing,

albeit that it be sin, is otherwhile occasion of converting
of men, but as it is sin it is far more occasion of pervert-

ing of men, not only of one singular person but a whole
country, as it maketh all the people to be occupied in

vain, against this behest of the Psalter-book that saith

to all men, (and especially to priests that each day
readen it in their service,) " Turn away mine eyen that

they see not vanities," and again, " Lord, Thou hatest

all waiting [on] vanities." How, then, may a priest

playen in interludes or given himself to the sight of

them, sithen it is forbidden him so expressly by the
aforesaid behest of God ? especially, sithen he curseth
each day in his service all those that bowen away from
the behests of God : but, alas ! more harm is, priests

nowadays must shrewen themselves, and all day, as

many that all day crien " What, shrew !
" shrewing

themselves. Therefore, miracle-playing, sithen it is

against the behests of God that biddeth that thou shalt

not take God's name in idle, it is against our belief, and
so it may not give occasion of turning men to the belief

but of perverting, and therefore many men weenen
that there is no Hell of everlasting pains, but that God
doth but threaten us and not do it indeed, as be playing
of miracles in sign and not in deed.* Therefore such
miracle-playing not only perverteth our belief but our
very hope in God, by the which saints hopeden that the
more they abstaineden them from such plays the more
meed they then should have of God ; and therefore

* Such freethought was common already in the 13th century, as

Berthold von Kegensburg testifies (ed. PfeifEer, I., 386 : of. II., 227.)
" Some men say ' the man who is used to hell is more at his ease there

than elsewhere.' That is a great lie : for no man can ever be used to

hell. Master Cain was the first to go down thither
;
yet his torments

are as sore, and the fire is as hot for him at this hour as on the first day :

and if a man is to grow used to hell at all, then Cain might well be so

used after these seven thousand five hundred years. Others again say
(I have heard it even from learned folk) that our Lord maketh for some
men a house and a mansion in hell, that no torment may come nigh
them. That again is a lie and a heresy."
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the holy Sara, the daughter of Raguel,* hoping her
meed of God, saith :

" Lord, thou wottest that never
I coveted man, and clean have I kept myself from all

lusts : never with plays y-mingled me myself." And
by this true confession to God, as she hoped, so had
she her prayers heard and great meed of God ; and,
sithen a youngwoman of the Old Testament, for keeping
the bodily virtue of chastity and for to worthily take
the Sacrament of Matrimony when her time should
come, abstained her from all manner idle playing and
from all company of idle players ; much more a priest

of the New Testament, (that is passed the time of

childhood, and not only should keep chastity but all

other virtues, not only ministering the sacrament of

matrimony but all other sacraments, and especially

sithen him oweth to minister to all the people the

precious Body of Christ) ought to abstain him from all

idle playing both of miracles and else

(3) By this we answeren to the third reason, saying

that such miracle-playing giveth none occasion of very
weeping and needful ; but the weeping that falleth to

men and women by the sight of such miracle-playing,

as thej^ be not principally for their own sins nor of

their good faith within sorry, but more of their sight

without, [therefore their] sorrow is not allowable before

God but more reprovable. For, sithen Christ Himself
reproved the women that wepten upon Him in His
passion, much more they be reprovable that weepen
for the play of Christ's passion, leaving to weepen for

the sins of themselves and their children, as Christ

bade the women that wepten on Him. (4) And by
this we answeren to the fourth reason, saying that no
man may be converted to God but only by the earnest-

ful doing of God and by none vain playing. For that

which the word of God worketh not, nor His sacraments,

how should playing worken, that is of no virtue but

* Tobias III. 16, 17, which runs thus in the Douay version, " Thou
knowest, O Lord, that I never coveted a husband, and have kept my
soul clean from all lust. Never have I joined myself with them that

play : neither have I made myself partaker with them that walk in

lightness."
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full of default ? Therefore, right as the weeping that
men weepen oft in such play commonly is false,

—

witnessing that they loven more the liking of their

body and all prosperity of the world than liking in God
and prosperity of virtue in the soul ; and therefore,

having more compassion of pain than of sin, they
falsely weepen for lacking of bodily prosperity more
than for lacking of ghostly, as doen damned men in

hell ;—right so oftentimes the converting that men
seemen to be converted by such playing is but feigned
holiness, worse than is other sin beforehand. For if

he were verily converted he should haten to see all such
vanity, as bidden the behests of God, albeit that of

such play he take occasion by the grace of God to flee sin

and to follow virtue. And, if men sayen here that if

this playing of miracles were sin, would God converten
men by the occasion of such playing ? hereto we
sayen that God doeth so for to commend His mercy to
us ; that we thinken entirely how good God is to us
that, while we be thinking against Him, doing idleness

and withstaying Him, He thinketh upon us good and
sendeth us His grace to fleen all such vanity. . . .

Therefore the priests that sayen themselves holy, and
busien them about such plays, be very hypocrites and
liars. (5) And herebywe answer to the fifth reason, saying
that very recreation is not unlawful occupying in false

works, but more ardently working greater works ; and
therefore such miracle-playing nor the sight of them
is no very recreation but false and worldly, as proven
the deeds of the fautours of such plays that yet never
tasten very sweetness in God, travailing so much
therein that their body would not sufficen to bearen
such a travail of the spirit ; but as men goeth from
virtue to virtue, so they go from lust unto lust, that
they more steadfastly dwellen in them ; and therefore
as this feigned recreation of playing of miracles is false

conceit, so is it double shrewdness, worse than though
they playen pure vanities. For now the people giveth
credence to many mingled leasings, for [the sake of]

other mingled truths, and maken weenen that to be
good which is full evil ; and so oftentimes less evil it

were to playen ribaldry than to playen such miracles.
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Aiid if men axen what recreation men shoulden have
on the holiday after their holy contemplation in the
church, we sayen to them two things ; one, that if he
had throughly occupied himself in contemplation before,

neither would he ask that question nor have will to see

vanity ; another, we sayen that his recreation should
be in the works of mercy to his neighbour, and in

delighting him in all good communication with his

neighbour as before he delighted him in God, and in

all other needful works that reason and kind axen.

(6) And to the last reason we sayen that painting, if

it be very, without mingling of leasings, and not too

curious to much feeding men's wits, and not occasion

of maumetry to the people, they [the paintings] be but
as naked letters to a clerk to readen the truth. But
so be not miracles-playing, that be made more to

delighten men bodily than to be books to lewd men.
And therefore, if they be quick books, they be quick

books to shrewdness more than to goodness. Good men
therefore, seeing their time too short to occupyen them
in good earnest works, and seeing the day of the reckoning
nighen fast, and unknowing when they shall go hence,

fleen all such idleness, hasting that they weren with
their spouse Christ in the bliss of Heaven.

John Gower, Chaucer's friend, was probably a London merchant and
a country squire : the reader should consult G. C. Macaulay's admirable

essay on him in the Camhs. Hist. Eng. Lit., vol. II., chap. VI. His

poems are frankly satirical, but gain much force as evidence from his

frequent protest that he simply voices what the public is saying around

him. The two following extracts are from his Mirour de VOmme, ed.

Macaulay, hues 25,213 ft and 18,421 ff.

268.—-Cricks of Crane.

LL men know that of our bounden duty we
must preach to vices for their amendment.
. . . The good are good, the evil are evil

;

if therefore we preach to the dishonest, the

honest man need take no heed thereof

;

for each shall have reward or blame according to his

work. Sooth to say, there is a difference betwixt the
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merchant whose thoughts are set on deceit, and him
whose day is spent in honest work ; both labour alike

for gain, but one would sort ill with the other. There
is one merchant in these days whose name is on most
men's tongues : Trick is his name, and guile his nature :

though thou seek from the East to the going out of the
West, there is no city or good town where Trick doth
not amass his ill-gotten wealth. Trick at Bordeaux,
Trick at Seville, Trick at Paris buys and sells ; he hath
his ships and his crowd of servants, and of the choicest

riches Trick hath ten times more than other folk. Trick
at Florence and Venice hath his counting-house and his

freedom of the city, nor less at Bruges and Ghent ; to
his rule, too, hath the noble city on the Thames bowed
herself, which Brutus founded in old days, but which
Trick stands now in the way to confound, fleecing his

neighbours of their goods : for all means are alike to

him whether before or behind ; he foUoweth straight

after his own lucre, and thinketh scorn of the common
good. ... In the mercer's trade also doth Trick, of

his cunning, practise often divers guiles. . . . Birds of

that feather never want a tongue, and Trick is more
clamorous than any sparrowhawk : when he seeth
strange folk, then shalt thou see him pluck and draw
them by the sleeve, calling and crying :

" Come,"
quoth he, " come in without demur ! Beds, kerchiefs,

and ostrich feathers—sandals, satins, and stuffs from
oversea—come, I will show you all. What d'ye lack ?

Come buy, ye need go no further, for here is the best of

all the street. ..." Sometimes Trick is a draper . . .

men tell us, (and I believe it) that whatsoever is dark
by nature hateth and avoideth the light : wherefore
when I see the draper in his house, methinks he hath
no clear conscience. Dark is the window where he
bargaineth with thee, and scarce canst thou tell the
green from the blue ; dark too are his ways, none may
trust his word for the price of his goods. Darkly will

he set thee his cloth at double price, and clinch it with
an oath ; darkly thus will he beguile thee all the worse,
for he would persuade that he hath done thee a friend-

ship, wherein he hath the more cozened thee, saying
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that he hath given thee the stuff at cost price to get
thy further custom ; but the measure and the market
price will tell thee afterwards another tale. . . .

Wouldst thou have closer knowledge of Trick the
Taverner ? thou shalt know him by his piment, his

claree, and his new j'^pocras, that help to fatten his

purse when our City dames come tripping at dawn to
the tavern as readily as to minster or to market. Then

A MEDIEVAL SHOP.

From Viollet-le-Duc's Diet, de VArchitecture, n, 239.
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doth Trick make good profit ; for be sure that they will

try every vintage in turn, so it be not mere vinegar. Then
will Trick persuade them that they may have Vernage,
Greek wine and Malvesie if they will but wait ; the

better to cajole them of their money, he will tell them
of divers sorts—wines of Crete, Ribole and Roumania,
of Provence and Monterosso ; so he boasteth to sell

Riviera and Muscadel from his cellar, but he hath not
a third part of all these ; he nameth them but for

fashion's sake, that he may the better entice these

dames to drink. Trust me, he will draw them ten

sorts of wine from one barrel, when once he can get

them seated in his chairs. Then will he say, " Dear
ladies, Mesdames, make good cheer, drink freely your
good pleasure, for we have leisure enough !

" Then
hath Trick his heart's desire, when he hath such cham-
berers who know how to cheat their husbands ; little

doth he care whether they be thieves or no, so that he
but make his profit of them. Better than any master
of magic. Trick knoweth all the arts of the wine-trade ;

all its subtilties and its guile. He is crafty to counter-

feit Rhine wine with the French vintage ; nay, even
such as never grew but by Thames shore, even such
will he brisk up and disguise, and baptize it for good
Rhenish in the pitcher : so quaintly can he dissemble,

that no man is so cautious but Trick will trick him in

the end. And if he be evil in the matter of wine, still

more evil is he in that of ale, by common repute. I

say not this for the French, but for Englishmen, for

those who drink daily at the alehouse ; and in especial

for the poor small folk who have not a farthing in the
world but what they earn with the sweat of their brow,
and who all cry aloud with one voice that the ale-seller

is no courteous wight.
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269.—at), Con0tantine!

^HE author will now speak 'partly of the estate of

I such as govern this world, and firstly of the

Court of Rome.
To speak of these Prelates who are as it

were ambassadors of God, with the clergy

appertaining to them, these are become advocates of

Sin to plead in law against the Soul ; moreover, to

speak of Kings, they so rob their people daily that all

men complain, both high and low. And if we go on to

speak of men of law and merchants, I see peril in all

estates.

I firmly believe that the authority of him who is

Head of Holy Church under God, if he govern himself

by right, is set above all others ; but nowadays that
ordinance is changed ; for that which was once Humility
is now Pride, and we see how the largess of old times
is now turned to covetise. Whether Chastity dwell

there nowadays or no, I know not whether it be for me
to say ; wherefore I hold my peace on that matter.

Whatsoever I think to write here is not of mine own self,

for it is the murmur, the complaint, the voice and the

cry of all Christian folk. What they all say I unsay
not :—that the Court of Rome is ruled in our days by
simony of gold and silver, so that the poor man's cause
shall never be heard for all his clamour : he who
bringeth no gifts thither shall never meet with justice

or charitable mercy. . . . By papal law it is established

that thou shalt not espouse thy cousin, and other cases

are forbidden more than I will here relate ; and they
say that whosoever doth these things hath done mortal
sin. Then I would have thee ask whether, for the gold

that thou shalt give them, thou mayest find mercy at

that Court ? Assuredly, if thou doest thus, the purse

that thou shalt bear will make the Pope thy friend.

But if it be so mortal a sin as they say, why then are

they willing to grant a dispensation for it beforehand ?
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For the God of Heaven, who is more upright than the

Pope, cannot do so ; on the contrary, I know well that

it would be vain to beg God's leave to break to-morrcw

the law and precept which He hath established ; but

the Pope of Rome, if my purse be full of gold, will be

more courteous and complaisant to me. " The fowler,"

(quoth he) " the wider he stretches his nets, the sooner

are the birds caught ; so likewise the more divers sins

we have imposed by Our decrees, the sooner will ye

be found transgressing, and much more will ye be

subject to Our power. For such sins may be redeemed

in Our court for money ; and We will that Our table

may be all the heavier laden with meat. Our stables

the more crowded with great palfreys. . . . Render to

Caesar that which is Caesar's, and to God that which is

God's : but We would fain have both, for We bear the

estate of both in this world. We have God's full power,

wherefore We Ourselves desire to receive outright such

part of His possessions, as that none shall take his share

with Us, unless We may surely see that it shall be

repaid to Us twofold. So do We make God Our profit,

as to leave naught of all the gold that We can get,

neither great nor small ; for prelates and cowled monks,
curates and vicars, are so subject to Us, that they dare

not gainsay Our will. They must render gold at Our
pleasure without murmuring, or their sanctuary shall

be interdicted by Our decree. But We now bear

Caesar's office, from whom We have inherited the city

of Rome, where it is Our will to take due tribute from
all folk ; nay, the very Jew in his degree, and the

common prostitute, shall not be quit of their pay-

ment ;* thus have We found what Caesar in his days
forgot, that vices are current for ready money. I trow

that, when Constantine first gave to the Pope of Rome
full possession of earthly power, the King of Glory in

The medieval Popes nearly always protected the Jews ; but con-

temporaries relate this only with indignation, for it was a highly profit-

able pohcy, commending itself to money-loving and far-sighted rulers

of every kind but scandahzing all their subjects. Gower is not the only

satirist to point out that prostitutes enjoyed the same toleration in

Rome as Jews, and for a similar consideration.
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his foresight bade a celestial voice cry aloud from the

heights of heaven, saying that the condition of Holy
Church, with all her priests, would never be so good
and Cliristian as that of their forefathers had been, for

the venom that must needs grow from these their

earthly possessions."

The best introduction to the history of the 15th and 16th centuries

would be to compile a catena of passages in which churchmen of

the five preceding centuries express their despair of their own times.

Such a catena would fill a whole volume of this size : for in the Middle

Ages pessimism is not confined to a Carlyle and a Ruskin here and
there ; it is the prevaiUng tone of all, or practically all, who pause to

pass any judgment on the world around them. Mr. C. F. G. Masterman,

M.P., reviewing my From St. Francis to Dante in the Speaker, deplored

that I had quoted so much from writers who took a dark view of their

own generation. I replied by challenging him to name a few medieval

writers who express any more hopeful \aew ; no such name was

suggested. Yet the recognition of medieval facts is absolutely essential

to the comprehension not only of the Reformation period but of our

own age ; Mr. Masterman's Condition of England and Dr. Gairdner's

Lollardy and the Reformation, with all their ability and learning, are

\'itiated by a false perspective of history. In spite of all that is sordid

and depressing in our own age, in spite of all the wickedness and unrest

that were let loose by the great rehgious revolution of the 16th century,

it must still be borne in mind that the past had been even worse ; and

that, if we face the facts of the Middle Ages as frankly as we are often

compelled to face those of our own time, we shall recognize man as an

improving animal—or, in other words, we shall see that God was not

mistaken in judging His creation to be good. A few examples will here

suffice ; but these few at least are necessary to mark the significance of

the epoch which gave birth to the modern world. The most damning

complaints of all, as to the general immorality of the clergy, are omitted

as much as possible here because I have already emphasized them suffi-

ciently elsewhere.

Pope Gregory X. held an ecumenical Council in 1274 for the reform

of Christendom. As a prehminary, he wisely requested some of the

most distinguished churchmen of the time to send in a formal statement

of matters requiring correction. Two of these have survived, (i) by

Humbert de Romans, Minister General of the Dominicans (Labbe-

Mansi, Concilia XXIV. 109 fE.), and (ii) by the Bishop of Ohniitz

(Raynaldus, Anyiales, 1273, § vi.). Both give substantially the same

picture ; I quote briefly from the former as the greater man and the

more explicit writer.
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270.—a programme of IReform.

5]ITH regard to divine service, it would seem
wise to enact that men should not be
compelled to keep new feast-days beyond
the authority of the Roman Church ; and
that, except on the greater holy-days,

instituted by the Church, men should be permitted to

work after divine service, both because sins are the

more multiplied on holy-days at the bidding of wicked
sloth, in taverns, dances, and brothels ; and also

because the work-days are scarce enough now for the

poor to earn their daily bread . . . Fourthly, that

divine service should be so abbreviated that it might
be said and heard from end to end, and devoutly.

Fifthly, that in great churches there should be a
sufficient number of clerics at every service . . .

In the parishes, the first thing blamable seems to be
that some are too poor for any good parson to take.

Secondly, the rich parishes are given to such as will

not or cannot reside. Thirdly, vicars are put in, not
of the best, but of the cheapest who will do the work.
Fourthly, they are not given for God's sake to the best,

but to unworthy men, sometimes for money from hand
to hand, or for promises, or for services done. Fifthly,

that [clergy] of evil fame are not corrected, but are

oftentimes suffered to sin freely for the sake of bribes.

Sixthly, some manual should be written for the instruc-

tion of the ignorant and unlearned in the duties of their

office, seeing that they know not the Scriptures. As
to the common run of the clergy, many of them are

possessed with gluttony, lechery, vainglory, wasteful-

ness, idleness, and many other evils, which should be
corrected for the scandal that they give to the laity.

Pardoners defile the church with lies and filthiness,

and render it a laughing-stock. Secondly, they bribe

the prelates, who therefore suffer them to say whatso-

ever they will. Thirdly, in their briefs or cartels they
lyingly feign so many indulgences, and expound them
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272.—a CbitD.

(Durand, p. 133).

HAT none feast within the Churches, nor

hold lawcourts therein ; and that the gilds

wherein both clergy and layfolk swill

together [se ingurgitant] be abolished : and
that whatsoever is there spent be given to

. . . (296) The whole church might be

if the Church of Rome would begin by
the poor
reformed
removing evil examples from itself, and then gradually

from the prelates and the rest : by which evil examples

men are scandalized, and the whole people are as it

were infected, and (as Esaias saith) they that rule

over them suffer God's name to be blasphemed for

this . . . (300) To the same effect are these defraud-

ings of alms, this restriction of hospitality, the diminu-

tion of ecclesiastics deputed to divine service, and the

wandering abroad of prelates and parish priests who
flee from their cities or their parishes on feast-days

and other church solemnities . . . For in all lands

whereunto the sound of the apostles hath gone forth,

the holy Church of God, and especially the most holy

church of Rome, is in evil repute ; and all cry and
publish it abroad that within her bosom all men, from
the greatest even unto the least, have set their hearts

upon covetousness. For, since covetousness is grown
in the churches, as it grew in the Roman empire, the

law hath perished from the priest, and the seeing of

visions from the prophets, as Jerome saith . . . (309)

That the whole Christian folk take from the clergy

pernicious examples of the sin of gluttony is clear and
notorious, since the said clergy feast more luxuriously

and splendidly, and with more dishes, than kings and
princes . . . (316) The sin of sloth and negligence is

most deeply rooted in God's holy church, and all

Christian folk take an evil example therefrom. For

there are few among the clergy who are not called,

or who could not be called, negligent in the offices

which pertain to them, and for which stipends or
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church benefices were founded . . . (318) The negli-
gence of learning and the plague of ignorance might be
remedied ; ... in the conferring of all sacred Orders
and ecclesiastical ministries enquiry should be made
whether the candidate be of mature age, steadfast
morals, and knowledge of letters . . . (319) We might
remedy the neglect of learning among parish clergy if

we obeyed the Council of Toledo, wherein it was decreed
that, when a priest is ordained to a parish, he should
receive from his bishop an official booklet, containing
all that pertaineth to the cure of souls, in order that
such clergy may be instructed before they approach
their appointed parishes, lest they offend through
ignorance of Holy Scripture . . . (325) Let the first

[clerical] tonsure be conferred upon no man unless he
laiow how to read and chant competently . . . (326)
And if all were certain that they could not otherwise
come among the clergy, then all would strive better
to leam, and their parents and kinsfolk to provide for
them [in the schools] : especially if they were certain
that they could not attain to ecclesiastical benefices
unless they had sufficient learning ; from which study
and laborious attention they are now discouraged,
seeing how by the favour of the authorities, of their
parents, and of rich folk, young men insufficient and
illiterate are unduly preferred to those who surpass
them in literature and merit, through the disordered
ambition of rectors and prelates ; and it would be
better for the Lord's priesthood and clergy to have a
few sufficient ministers who might worthily perform
God's work than to have many and innumerable of
the unprofitable sort ; who, according to St. Clement,
brmg a grievous burden and confusion upon God's holy
Church (329) There is also a manifest negligence
concerning the cure of souls herein, that the Roman
Church giveth dispensations to many, without evident
necessity or utility, that they may hold a plurality
of cures of souls, and that they shall not be bound to
reside personally for any very long time ; and men
with such cures of souls—nay, even prelates—are
detained for long times at the Roman Court, and in
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divers manners absent themselves from the churches

committed to them and to their care . . . (330) This

negligence of cures appeareth manifestly herein, that

not only simple cures of souls, but even double cures

(and, which is more detestable, prelacies), are com-

mitted to men who, through defect of age or of learning

or other causes, are notoriously and publicly known
among the laity and others to be incapable of such

cure of souls ; for the perdition whereof (though souls

be more precious than all earthly and corruptible

possessions), they seem to care little ; so that, by a

general abuse on the part of prelates, churches are

committed to such men . . . Such men cry not aloud,

nor preach, nor warn the people of their crimes, nor

hear confessions, nor meddle in the least with the cure of

souls, but only with gathering their revenues . . . (334)

Another neglect of correction is this ; that grievous,

(nay, most grievous) offences and crimes perpetrated by
churchmen, when indeed they are punished at all, are

punished in money ; although such criminals should

justly be committed to a lifelong prison ; . . the

remedy whereof would seem to be that these pecuniary

fines which are received by the Church for crimes and
from ecclesiastics, should be applied to pious uses, as

some Doctors say that they should in justice be applied

[even now] . . . (335) This neglect [of divine service]

appeareth but too plainly in the clergy, both in the

Head and in the Members ; and would that the word of

Esaias were not true of the clergy, when he saith,

" This people honoureth Me with their lips, but their

heart is far form Me " ! . . . (337) There are few

of the said prelates and higher clergy who come to say

or hear God's service solemnly and without [other]

occupation or conversation ; but they say it amidst

other occupations, and sometimes without chant,

undevoutly and with omissions of syllables and in-

sufficiently . . . Moreover the canons and ecclesiastical

dignitaries, while divine service is proceeding, fre-

quently hold conversations together, or sleep, or disturb

the service ; and some, leaving the choir during the

worship of God, walk about the church lest they lose
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their distribution, mingling with the talk of men and
women, with their jests and laughter and applause.

. . . (338) And many princes, while they cause the

solemnities of mass to be celebrated in their presence,

give an almost continuous audience to men in other
matters, or busy themselves with other things, paying
no attention to the service nor saying their prayers.*

Some of the nobles, great men, and others of the people,

do indeed come to church while Christ's body is to be
elevated, and withdraw in haste when this hath been
done, scarcely saying a Paternoster within the church
walls : [he goes on to quote councils tvhich had vainly

forbidden this abuse] (340) Moreover, divine service

and worship are neglected ; for holy days and Sundays
are not celebrated or kept as the laws bid . . . and
sometimes on those days more sins are committed
than in the whole week ; nor doth the people seem to

care for divine things, but only for songs, jests, dances,

caperings, or foul and unhonest chants, even within
the churches or churchyards, busying themselves day
and night with such vanities . . . (346) Another
negligence concerning divine service is the matter of

church ornaments ; for in many parish churches, (and
especially in such as are in the presentation, collation,

or disposition of exempt Religious,) there is a general

defect of vestments and priestly garments ; as also

of books, chalices, and other church ornaments. And
in some churches the vestments are so vile and sordid

that they raise disgust [abominationem inducunt]. In
some churches the celebrants lay their sacerdotal

vestments over their tunic or jacket or tabard, under
the people's eyes, without a rochet or Roman shirt.

In others, the ministrants or servers wear no surplice

or clerical habit ; and in some Religious orders the

lay-brethren serve the priests ; and, in the general

* At Strassburg the civic authorities regularly gave business audiences

and heard law-cases in the Cathedral during mass. Even more signifi-

cant is the fact that St. Louis is praised for having very seldom done
this, and that Pope John XXII., in a private letter of advice to

Edward II., recommended him not to fall into this habit. {Acta

Sanctorum, Aug. 25th, § 38 ; Lanercost Chronicle, Appendix, p. 420).
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confession which is made by the priest before the
Introit of the mass, the said laymen or clerklings or

boys answer the celebrant like another priest, thus in

a manner absolving him from the sins which he hath
generally confessed, though they have no such power
[of absolution.]

Durand's and Le Maire's complaints probably contributed a good
deal to the decree Gravi nimirum issued by Clement in this Council,

which sets forth how *' many church ministers, casting away the modesty
of their Order, . . . presume to say or sing the Canonical hours with
undue haste, and skipping of words, and frequent intermingling of

extraneous, vain, profane, and unhonest talk, coming late into choir

and often leaving the church without reasonable cause before the end
of service, sometimes bringing hawks with them or causing them to be
brought, and leading hunting-dogs." The decree goes on to speak
equally strongly of the indecent dances and songs in churches and
cemeteries, the sordid vestments and furniture, and the offence to God

;

but its inefficacy is proved by countless documents of the 15th and
early 16th centuries. See Peter Schott's letter here below (Extract

319.)

273.—Cbe a^aster of ©rforn's Catccftism.

From MS. Lansdowne, No. 7G2, written in the reign of Henry V.

(ReliquicB Antiquce I, '230).

Questions between the Master of Oxenford and his Scholar.

\HE Clerk's question. Say me where was God
when he made heaven and earth ? The
Master's answer. I say, in the further end
of the wind. C. Tell me what word God
first spake ? M. Be thou made light,

and light was made. C. What is God ? M. He is

God, that all things made, and all things hath in His
power. C. In how many days made God all things ?

M. In six days G. Whereof was Adam
made ? M. of viij things : the first of earth, the second
of fire, the iijde of wind, the iiijth of clouds, the vth
of air wherethrough he speaketh and thinketh, the
vjth of dew whereby he sweateth, the vijth'of flowers,

whereof Adam hath his eyen, the viijth is salt whereof
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Adam hath salt tears. C. Whereof was found the

name of Adam ? M. Of four stars, this be the names,

Arcax, Dux, Arostolym, and Momfumbres. C. Of

what state was Adam when he was made 1 M. K
man of xxx winter of age. C. And of what length

was Adam ? M. Of iiij. score and vj. inches. C.

How long lived xA.dam in this world ? M. ix. c.

and xxxty winter, and afterward in hell till the passion

of our Lord God. C. Of what age was Adam when
he begat his first child ? M. An c. and xxx. winter,

and had a son that hight Seth. ... 0. What was
he that never was born, and was buried in his mother's

womb, and since was christened and saved ? M.
That was our father Adam. C. How long was Adam
in Paradise ? M. vij. years, and at vij. years' end
he trespassed against God for the apple that he ate

on a Friday, and an angel drove him out. G. How
many winters was Adam when our Lord was done on
the cross ? M. That was v. ml. cc. and xxxij. years.

C. What hight Noes wife ? M. Dalida ; and the

wife of Sem, Cateslinna ; and the wife of Cam,
Laterecta ; and the wife of Japheth, Aurca. And other

iij. names, OUia, Olina, and Olybana. C. Whereof
was made Noes ship ? M. Of a tree that was cleped

Chy. C. And what length was Noes ship ? M.
Fifty fathom of breadth, and cc. fathom of length,

and xxx. fathom of height. C. How many winter

was Noes ship in making ? M. iiij. score years. C.

How long dured Noes flood ? M. xl. days and xl.

nights. C. How many children had Adam and Eve ?

M. xxx. men children and xxx. women children.

C. What city is there where the sun goeth to rest ?

M. A city that is called Sarica. G. What be the

best herbs that God loved ? M. The rose and the

lily. C. What fowl loved God best ? M. The dove,

for God sent His Spirit from heaven in likeness of a

dove. G. Which is the best water that ever was ?

M. River Jordan, for God was baptised therein. G.

Where be the angels that God put out of heaven and
became devils ? M. Some into hell, and some reigned

in the sky, and some in the earth, and some in waters
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and in woods. C. How many waters be there ?

M. ij. salt waters, and ij. fresh waters. C. Who
made first ploughs ? M. Cam, that was Noes son.

C. Why beareth not stones fruit as trees ? M. For
Cayme slew his brother Abell with the bone of an ass's

cheek. G, What is the best thing and the worst
among men ? M. Word is best and worst. C. Of
what thing be men most afraid ? M. Men be most
afraid of death. C. What are the iiij things that
men may not live without ? [ilf]. Wind, fire, water,
and earth. C, Where resteth a man's soul, when he
shall sleep ? M. In the brain, or in the blood, or in

the heart. (7. Where lieth Moises' body ? M. Be-
side the house that hight Enfegor. C. Why is the
earth cursed, and the sea blessed ? M. For Noe and
Abraham, and for christening that God commanded.
C. Who set first vines ? M, Noe set the first vines.

C. Who cleped first God ? M. The devil. C.

Which is the heaviest thing bearing ? M. Sin is the
heaviest. C. Which thing is it that some loveth,

and some hateth ? M. That is judgment. C. Which
be the iiij things that never was full nor never shall

be ? M. The first is earth, the second is fire, the
third is hell, the fourth is a covetous man. C. How
many manner of birds be there, and how many of

fishes ? M. liiij. of fowls, and xxvj. of fishes. C.

Which was the first clerk that ever was ? M. Elias

was the first. C. What hight the iiij. waters that
runneth through paradise ? M. The one hight Fyson,
the other Egeon, the iijde hight Tygrys, and the iiijth

Effraton. These be milk, honey, oil, and wine. G.

Wherefore is the sun red at even ? M. For he goeth
toward hell. G. Who made first cities ? M. Mar-
curius the giant. G. How many languages be there ?

M. Ixij, and so many disciples had God without his

apostles.
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274.—Clatious i^eigbts of 9^m.
(lb. p. 'iOO. From MS. Lambeth, No. .S0(5, p. 177. ro. b. of the reign of

Edward IV).

The longitude of men foloivymj.

OYSES xiij. fote and viij. ynches and half.

Cryste vj. fote and iij. ynches.

Our Lady vj. fote and viij. ynches.

Crystoferus xvij. fote and viij. ynches.

Kyng Alysaunder iiij. fote and v. ynches.

Colbronde xvij. fote and ij. ynches and half.

Syr Ey. x. fote iij. ynches and half.

Seynt Thomas of Caunturbery, vij. fote save a ynche.

Long Mores, a man of Yrelonde borne, and servaunt

to Kjmg Edward the iiijth. vj. fote and x. ynches and

half.

The mortuary system is so curious, yet has been so neglected by

historians, that the reader may be glad to see an actual case from a

fifteenth-century book of precedents. (Brit. Mus. MS., Harl. 862. f .
5a.)

On a peasant's death, the lord of the manor had frequently a claim

upon his best beast or other possession as mortuary or heriot. Side by

side with this grew up a similar claim from the parish priest. It was

presumed that the dead man must have failed to some extent in due

payment of tithes during his lifetime, and that a gift of his second best

possession to the Church would therefore be most salutary to his soul.

This claim had admittedly no foundation in law, but was maintained

already in 1305 as a custom which, being pious and reasonable, must

therefore have the binding force of law. I have dealt more fully with

this system, which did much to precipitate the Reformation, in Priests

and People in Medieval England (Simpkin Marshall, 1/- nett.) It will

be noticed that the compiler of this Formulary, though he has copied

actual cases into his book, often abbreviates for his own convenience or

supplies alternative phraseology, as the reader will see from the brackets

throughout this piece. Bp. StafEord's Register shows that Robert

Tayllour was instituted to the Vicarage of Morwenstow, Feb. 23, 1408.

275.—a Q^ortuarp €mz*

]N God's name, Amen. In the presence of

you, lord Bishop of Exeter, (whoever he

may be, by God's etc., etc.) I, the proctor

of Sir R. T. perpetual Vicar of the parish

of Morstow in Cornwall, of the Diocese of

Exeter, [plead] against John Martyn executor of the
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will (or administrator of the goods) of Richard Martyn,

father of the aforesaid John, now dead, and against

all who may legally appear for him, affirming that

according to laudable and reasonable custom for the

last (10 or 20 or 30 or 40 or 60) years last past, more
or less, and indeed from a time and for a time whereunto

the memory of man goeth not to the contrary, used,

approved, and generally observed, and legitimately

prescribed, in the said parish of Morstow, the right

of taking and holding the best possession appertaining

to every customary parishioner who may die in that

same parish, and especially whose heriot hath been

paid to his worldly lord after the death of the said

defunct, pertained, pertaineth, and should pertain even

in future to the Vicars for the time being of the said

church of Morstow, predecessors of the said Sir Robert,

as by his lawful right of taking tithes of cut timber

or of taking and having the aforesaid mortuary, in

the manner and form aforesaid, for all and every time

etc. (as aforesaid in its own place already alleged) :

Nevertheless the said John Martyn, executor or ad-

ministrator of the goods of the said Richard Martyn
deceased, knowingly seized and still holdeth without

and against the will of the said Sir Robert, one ox of

black colour, valued by the common reckoning at

thirteen shillings,* which ox at the death of the said

R. Martyn had been (after the heriot paid to the Prior

and Convent of Launceston, his temportal lords, on
the occasion of his death) his next best possession,

and thus owing to the said Vicar Sir Robert as a

mortuary, in virtue of the said custom, as aforesaid,

(or at least, " by means of the guile and fraud of this

same John, in this matter, the Vicar hath failed to

take the said ox.") And, albeit the aforesaid executor

or administrator John hath been oftentimes required,

in due form of law, on the part of the said Sir Robert,

to deliver the said ox to the said Sir Robert and to

satisfy him from his possessions in this matter according

to the above estimate
;
yet this John etc. hath hitherto

* From £7 10s. to £10 modern money.
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refused to deliver the ox as aforesaid to this same Sir

Robert and to satisfy him according to his own estimate

as aforesaid, and expressly refuseth it still, without

form of justice, thus wickedly robbing etc. the said

Vicar Sir Robert, and his aforesaid Vicarage of his

right and possession (or " as it were robbing him of

his rights as aforesaid in the aforesaid things ") in the

aforesaid parish of ]\Iorstow, in the month of February

and the year of our Lord 1414 ; seeing also that the

right of taking and having this his best possession as

a mortuary, in the manner and form aforesaid, per-

tained, pertaineth, and ought to pertain in future

also to the said Vicar of the aforesaid Vicarage, (whoso-

ever for the time being may be its Vicar, by name) in

virtue of the custom aforesaid, [We pray therefore]

that you, our lord Judge aforesaid, may pronounce

and declare finally and definitely for the aforesaid

custom and the future keeping of its observance in

the aforesaid parish, and that the said executor or

administrator John Martyn may be condemned to

render the said ox, if he still exist, or otherwise according

to the aforesaid valuation of his possessions, or some

other {etc. as in the aforesaid place).

There are two other mortuary cases in the Formulary, ff. 5b. and 16b.

In the first (undated) the vicar of Morstow claims a blue coat value 10/-

from John Baldwin executor of Nicholas Day, in virtue of a custom

which gave him, by way of mortuary, " the best day-garment of each

parishioner that dieth in the said parish, (excepting only servants

working for a certain annual wage in the same parish and also inhabiting

the borough or village of Morstow)." In the second, dated 1468, " the

reverend man John Snyffemore, rector of the parish church of Silyerton
"

claims that, from time immemorial, " if the wife of any parishioner of

the aforesaid parish die, in what place or manner soever, forthwith the

right of taking and having her husband's second best possession or

beast, which the said husband had in his wife's lifetime, under the name

of a mortuary and as a mortuary, belonged belongeth and should belong

even in future to the rector of the aforesaid parish church." He there-

fore demands one red ox, valued at 18/-, which John Laven, having lost

his wife Matilda, had hitherto refused to render " to God and to the

aforesaid church." Prebendary Hingcston-Kandolph, whose knowledge

of this diocese in the Middle Ages is unrivalled, has kindly supplied me

with the following note :
" John SnyfEemore was presented to Silverton

(on the Resignation of John Coke) by William Wadham, Esquire, and

was instituted by Bishop Lacy, atClyst, 11 Feb., 1444-5. On his

Q8
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death, William Somaster was instituted, 2 March, 1479-80. Snyffe-

more built the north aisle of Silverton Church at his own cost. His will,

dated 18 June, 1479, is entered in Bishop Courtenay's Eegister. He
directed that his body should be buried in the Chancel of Silverton
* afore our Ladie.' He bequeathed £40 to build a new ambulatory in

the north side of the church, and all the issues and profits of all his

lands and tenements in Silverton were to be paid yearly in sustentation

of a priest to sing in the said north aisle. Moreover, he gave £38

towards the support of the foundation." To illustrate the above-

mentioned cases, I subjoin an extract from the accounts of the Collegiate

Church of St. Mary Ottery for 1437-8 (Oliver, Monast. Dioc. Exon.,

p. 282) ; and a petition to the Pope extracted from Father Denifle's

Desolation des Eglises, etc., vol. I., p. 472.*

* I can only draw attention briefly here to the value of this book as

a mine for the student of 15th-century manners. I had once thought of

translating from it, as an illustration of medieval warfare, the letter of

Bishop des Ursins to the Etats Generaux assembled at Blois in 1433

(vol. I., p. 497) ; but the document is too painful to publish in naked
English, and the reader will only find a far milder description of the same
sort in No. 331. It is a partial consolation to find that, on the repeated

testimony of their enemies, the English soldiers were on the whole

more humane to the French peasants than their own fellow-countrymen

and nominal defenders. Another passage (I. 500) shows clearly, as

Denifle notes, that the French themselves—or French rulers and states-

men, at least— " were ashamed to speak of Joan of Arc after her

execution," until the lapse of a score of years had brought out her

greatness more plainly ; but for this again the reader must consult the

original.

276.—a^ortuaip pvcfits.

ECEIPTS from mortuaries. He accounteth

for 9s. for an ox, mortuary of the wife of

Thomas Glade and sold to the same
Thomas :—6s. for a cow, the mortuary of

John Harbelyn's wife and sold to the same
John :—6d. for an ewe, the mortuary of Matilda Byre,

sold to John At-the-Welle :—12d. for a pig, the mortuary
of John Benyne sold to the widow of the same John :

—

Is. 6d. for a calf, the mortuary of Richard Swajnie at

Wakkesway :—6s. 4d. for a cow, the mortuary of

William Reymond, sold to the said William's widow :

—

Is. 2d. for a ram, the mortuary of Roger At-the-Welle'

s

wife's mother :—6s. for a cow, the mortuary of Richard

Galley of Wygdon. Whereof the sum total is £1. lis. 8d.
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Complaint from the Abbot and Monks of Cerisy in the Diocese of

Bayeox to the Pope, a.d. 1445.

277.—a^ottuarp Eesults.

HEREAS from time immemorial, as often a&

any tenants that were heads of families

dwelling on our manors of Cerisy or Littry
chanced to die, then if they had no wives
or children the monastery had the right of

taking to itself and applying to its own uses all their

moveable goods ; if, however, they had wives and
children, then such goods were divided into three equal
parts between the abbot and convent, the wife, and
the children ; moreover, the garments also of the said

householders thus deceased were applied to the use and
profit of the said monastery—those of Cerisy to the
benefit of the sacristy and those of Littry to the
granary ; and whereas the said parishioners and
tenants, having become sorely diminished in their

possessions and impoverished by reason of the wars
and other miseries which had so long wasted those

parts, began to desert the manors aforesaid and betake
themselves elsewhere for fear of this burden and
servitude ; whereas they refused also to marry their

daughters on that manor* to the great, (nay, to the
very greatest) damage and loss of the aforesaid

monastery ; and also, by reason of the aforesaid

chattels, very many of the inhabitants aforesaid

incurred, and [long] had incurred, the sentence of

excommunication by not giving over faithfully the
aforesaid moveable goods, but hiding them and thus
defrauding the said monastery . . . [therefore the

* By marrying their daughters elsewhere, the serfs would withdraw
them from the heavy burdens of this manor ; but they would have to

pay a heavy fine for doing so. This was an inevitable consequence of

the social system which made one half of the population the property

of a few great landowners. It would of course be unjust to blame the

individual landlord ; but it is equally unhistorical to blink the fact

that such regulations tended to foster those vices of which medieval
moralists complain among the rural population.—See Leopold Delisle.

Etudes sur la Classe Agricole, 1903, p. 187.
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Abbot and monks have agreed with the tenants to

commute these dues for a yearly tribute of 20 livres

tournois, until such time as the sum of 300 gold pieces

might be collected for the final redemption of the
burden.]

278.—inscriptions in TBooks.

(The first from MS. Bodleian 132 [13th century] ; the rest from different MSS. of

the ISth century, printed in Reliquiae Antiquce, II, 163).

HIS book belongs to St. Mary of Roberts-
bridge ; whosoever shall steal it, or sell it,

or in any way alienate it from this House,
or mutilate it, let him be anathema-mara-
natha. Amen.

Underneath, in the hand of Binhop Grandisson of Exeter (1327-1369).

I John, Bishop of Exeter, know not where the afore-

said House is, nor did I steal this book, but acquired it

in a lawful way.
* * * *

" This book is one,

] And God's curse is another
;

They that take the one
God give them the other."

" He that steals this book.
Shall be hanged on a hook.
He that this book steale would
Soon be his hearte cold.

That it may so be
Say Amen for charity !

"

* * * *

'* Whosoever this book find

I pray him have this in his mind.
For His love that died on tree

Save this book and bring it to me,
William Barbor of New Buckenham."
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" An I it lose and you it find

I pray you heartily to be so kind
That you will take a little pain
To see my book brought home again."

•P "f" "T^ .515

From a MS. temp. Hen. VII, (Rel. Ant., I. 290).

If this book of mine be defiled with^dirt, the master
will smite me in dire wrath upon the hinder parts. . . .

This abbey falleth in ruins, Christ mark this well ! it

raineth within and without : this is a fearful place !

Three fingers write, and the whole body is in travail

;

yet they who know not to write deem it no labour !

279.—^tutient T5ant)it5 in 1422.

Rot. Pari, vol. IV, p. 190 (1 Hen. VI).

OREOVER the said Commons pray in this

present parliament that, whereas divers

manslaughters, murders, rapes, felonies,

robberies, riots, conventicles, and other
misdeeds have been committed afresh during

these late days in the counties of Oxenford, Berks,
Wilts, and Bucks, more frequently than of aforetime,

and with impunity, as well by divers persons repairing

to the city of Oxenford as by others dwelling in the city

itself under the jurisdiction of the University there ;

some of whom are liege subjects of our lord the king
born in Ireland, and the others are no lieges of his but
enemies to our lord the king and to his realm, called

Wylde Irisshmen ; and whereas their malices, misdeeds,

and robberies continue from day to day, to the great

scandal of the said University, which is fountain and
mother of our Christian faith, and to the greater damage
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and destruction of the whole country round ; which
malefactors and robbers, with their receivers and main-

tainers, openly threaten the officers and ministers of our

said lord king in those parts, so that they dare not make
or exercise execution of the law upon them according

to their deserts ; and they threaten likewise to slay the

Bailiffs of the said city, for that they have lately

arrested certain of the aforesaid robbers, and have them
in prison with their leader, and by reason of the great

menaces made on this occasion to the said Bailiffs, they

dare not dwell in their own houses for fear of death, but
hold themselves at large for the safety of their lives,

seeing that the said Bailiffs are not [blank] to come to

the said city for gathering and levying the fee-farm

thereof in the king's service, nor doing or performing

their said offices as they were wont and ought by right

to do. . . . May it please you therefore, by assent of

the Lords Spiritual and Temporal in this present Parlia-

ment, for peace and quiet's sake in the realm of England
and for the settlement of the land of Ireland, that all

Irish should be voided from this kingdom between the

feast of Christmas now coming and the feast of Candle-

mas next ensuing, under pain of losing their goods and
being imprisoned at the King's will ; save only grad-

uates in the schools, and men holding benefices of Holy
Church in England, and such as have their heritage in

England, or an English father or mother, and professed

Religious, merchants, Burgesses, and other well-reputed

inhabitants of cities and boroughs who can find surety

for their good behaviour, and women married to

Englishmen and Irishmen with English wives, so that

they be of good report ; and that all such Irishmen as

have benefices or offices in the land of Ireland should

remain there in their benefices or offices, under pain of

losing and forfeiting the profits of the said benefices or

offices for the defence of the aforesaid land of Ireland,

according to the ordinance made in the first year of

king Henry V., father of our king that now is. And
that the said Graduates and holders of benefices should

find surety for their good behaviour, nor should take

upon themselves the principalship of any Hall or Hostel,
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but dwell among other English scholars under the
principalship of others. . . .

Answer. Be it as is desired by the petition.

See Statutes of the Realm under this year and also under the 8th
Henry VI., where a statute was passed upon complaint of the Commons
{Rot. Pari., IV., 349) to deal with gangs of malefactors who terrorized

and blackmailed the town and country of Cambridge, Essex, and
elsewhere. There is however in this latter case no specific mention of

students.

Chaucer's Good Parson, " full loth were him to cursen for his tithes,"

may be better understood by a perusal of the rhymed Instructions for

Parish Priests written about 1420 by John Myrc, a Canon Regular of

Lilleshall {E.E.T.S., 1868). In the following extract (p. 21 if.) the

author is compelled by the exigences of his subject to lapse into prose.

In the long list of crimes which earn this grisly curse, that of witholding

tithes is emphasized by threefold repetition.

280.—Pulpit Cureing.

'HE great sentence I write here,

;
That twice or thrice in the year
Thou shalt pronounce, withouten let,

When the parish is together met.

Thou shalt pronounce this hideous thing,

With cross and candle and bell-knelling.

Speak out clearly, fear not thou wound,
That all may thee understond. . . .

{In this manner should the sentence be pronounced :)

By the authority of the Father and of the Son and of

the Holy Ghost and of our Lady Saint Mary God's
mother of heaven, and all other Virgins, and Saint

Michael [and all other Angels, and St. Peter] and all

other Apostles and Saint Stephen and all other Martyrs,
and Saint Nicholas and all other Confessors and of all

the holy Saints of heaven ; we accursen and barmen
and departen from all good deeds and prayers of Holy
Church, and of all these Saints, and damn into the pain
of hell, all those that have done these articles that we
have said before, till they come to amendment : we
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accursen them by the authority of the court of Rome,
within and without, sleeping or waking, going and
sitting, standing and riding, lying above earth and
under earth, speaking and crying and drinking ; in

wood, in water, in field, in town ; accursen them
Father and Son and Holy Ghost ! accursen them
Angels and Archangels and all the nine Orders of

Heaven ! accursen them Patriarchs, Prophets and
Apostles and all God's Disciples and all holy Innocents,
Martyrs, Confessors, and Virgins, Monks, Canons,
Hermits, Priests and Clerks ! that they have no part
of mass nor matins nor of none other good prayers that
be done in holy church nor in none other places, but
that the pains of hell be their meed with Judas that
betrayed our Lord Jesus Christ ! and the life of them
be put out of the book of life till they come to amend-
ment and satisfaction made ! Fiat, fiat. Amen.

Then thou thy candle shalt cast to ground,
And spit thereto the same stound. \liour

And let also the belles knell

To make their heartes the more grill. [afraid

M}Tc wrote also the Liber Festivalis, a book of sermons for the use of

parish priests. Caxton printed a free version of this in 1483, and
Pynson reprinted it in 1502. The following sermon for the dedication-

day of a church (the German Kirchweik, see No. 314 below) is taken
from Pynson' s edition, with a few corrections and additions from the

MS. published in 1905 by the Early EngUsh Text Society.

281.—ctje I^ou0e of praper.

OOD men and women, such a day [naming
the day] ye shall have your dedication day,
that is your church holy day, ye shall come
to church and hear divine service in the
worship of God for three causes the which

the church is hallowed for ; that is, for the church
cleansing, for devout praying, and for the dead bodies

burying. The first is for the church cleansing. The
church is ordained for all the people that come thither
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should be in perfect charity and there meet with God,
for God is ever there present. And when all the people
come so together at this assignment, it pleaseth God
much to hear them and hear good words in that place :

but when the fiend seeth any man busy thereto, he is

full sorry, and seeketh all the ways that he can or may
to let him from the church, for they should not come
to the presence of God. Then when holy fathers knew
the malice of the fiend, they ordained the church to be
hallowed, and so by good prayers the fiend is driven
out, but if any cursed liver bring him in again that is

out [of] charity or in deadly sin, [who] is with the
fiend and the fiend with him. But, how the fiend is

driven away by the hallowing, I will tell you by
ensample that is written in Legenda Aurea. Saint
Gregory saith in a book that is called [Dialogus] : On
a time as a church was on hallowing, a swine ran among
the people to and fro, and so ran out of the church
door ; and that was a fiend that ran away. But yet,

the next night after, he came again and made such a
noise as though all the church should have fallen down,
and then came never more again. But there be many
lev/d people that say their prayers, they were as good at
home as at church, but they err foul against the faith

of holy church. For if there be any man or woman that
hath a matter to speak with his good friend, and would
fain have his intent, he will go home to his house goodly
and lowly in hope to speed the better. Right so if any
man would pray God devoutly he should come to
church. There is God, for he that is in clean life and
prayeth to God, he speaketh with him ; for many of
you wot not how ye should pray. The setting of the
church giveth you knowledge, for the church is set in

the east ; and so, when ye pray, set your hearts in the
east, [thinking that Paradise is in the east, and] praying
heartily for mercy with perfect charity ; though ye be
put out of your heritage by malice of the fiend that is

enemy to your souls, for that we should not have the joy
of paradise that he was in, and lost it by his pride.

Also we lost it by our father's trespass, Adam. Let us
think that Christ died in the east, and therefore let us
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pray busily into the east, that we may be of the number
that He died for. Also let us [think] that He shall

come out of the east to the doom ; wherefore let us

pray heartily to Him and busily that we may have
grace of contrition in our hearts of our misdeeds, with
shrift and satisfaction ; that v/e may stand that day
on the right hand of our Lord Jesus Christ, and so be of

the number that shall be saved and come to everlasting

bliss and joy, and that we may escape that horrible

rebuke that shall be given to all them that shall be
damned and go to everlasting pain, that will not be
sorry and repent them and ask mercy in this world.

And thus for devout prayers holy church was ordained

to be hallowed. For God saith thus, Domus mea domus
orationis vocabitur, " IVIine house is called a house of

prayers," but it is now made an house of rowning,

whispering, crowing, clattermg, scorning, tales and
simple speaking, moving of vanity and many simple

words and lewd. We read how St. Gregory was at

mass on a time and St. Austin was his deacon and bade
the people turn to the pope's blessing. Then he saw
two women rowne together in the pope's chapel, and
the fiend sat in their necks writing a great roll, and it

lacked parchment, and he drew it out with his teeth ;

and so it fell out of his claws, and St. Austin saw it and
went and took it up. Then the pope was wroth and
asked him why he laughed him to scorn ; and he
showed him what the fiend had written of the women.
And then he came to the women and asked them what
they had said all the Mass-time : and they said, " Our
Pater noster^ Then the pope bade read the roll to

them that the fiend had written ; and St. Gregory read
it, and there was never a good word therein. Then
they kneeled down and asked mercy, and besought the

pope to pray for them, and so he did, and brought them
out of the fiend's books. Also holy church [is hallowed
for the long resting] ; for, when a man is dead, he is

brought to the church to his rest. Sometime the people

were buried at home, as poor people, and the rich were
buried on the hill tops, and some at the foot of the Jiill

in tombs made of rocks. But the savour was so great
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and grievous [to them that lived], that holy fathers

ordained churchyards to bury the people in, for two
causes. One is, to be prayed for as holy church useth.

And another is, for the body shall lie there without
travail ; for the fiend hath no manner of power to any-
thing within Christian burials, but if so be that the body
be not worthy to be buried in such holy ground. For,
as John Beleth telleth that, there should none other
body be buried in the church, but if it be the patron
that defend it from bodily enemies, or the parson,
vicar, priest or clerk that defend the church from
ghostly enemies with their prayers ; for some have been
buried there and cast out again on the morrow, and all

the clothes left still in the grave. An angel came on a
time to a Avarden of a church, and bade him go to the
bishop and bid him cast out the body that he had
buried there, or else he shall be dead [himself] within
XXX days ; and so he w^as, for he would not do as he
was bode.

Also we read in Gestis Romanorum that an angel told

an holy bishop [Eucharius] how that Charles the king
of France was damned, for he took away the right of

holy church that good people had given tofore ; and
bade him go and open his tomb and see it. Then the
bishop took with him other people and opened the
tomb, and there came out a great dragon and flew forth

and left the tomb brenning within as it had been an
oven mouth : and thus to bury in holy places is but
little avail to them that be damned. Also there be
many that walk on nights when they be buried in holy
places, but that is not along of the fiend but of grace of

God to get them help, and some be guilty and have no
rest. It happened also beside the abbey of Lilleshail

that four men stale an ox of the abbot's of the same
place to their larder. And the abbot did a sentence
cursed therefore, with the abbey ; so three of them
were shriven and asked mercy and were assoiled, but
the fourth died and was not assoiled and had not for-

giveness. So, when he was dead, the spirit went by
night and feared all the people about, that after sun
going down durst no man walk. Then, as the parish
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priest, [Sir Thomas Wodward,] went on a night with
God's body to housel a sick man, this spirit went with
him, and told him what he was and why he went, and
prayed the priest to go to his wife, and they should go
both to the abbot and make him amends for his trespass,
and pray him for the love of God of forgiveness, and so
to assoil him ; for he might have no rest. Anon the
abbot assoiled him, and he went to rest and joy for
evermore. To the which joy and bliss bring us all He
that died for us on the rood-tree. Amen.

No mere extracts can do justice to St. Bernardino's mission-sermons,
yet no book of this kind could be complete without some specimens.
The following are taken from the course of 45 sermons preached in the
great public square of his native Siena during August and September of

the year 1427, and in the 48th year of his age. How these sermons
were recorded, the writer of the Prologue tells us himself* "More-
over, how well-pleasing and acceptable to God were the labours which
the Saint endured for His honour and to the profit of his fellows, is

shown among other things by this present Book, which, as it setteth a
new style and rule for preachers, so God hath willed that, (as it were
beyond all fashions hitherto established,) these sermons should be
collected and written for the love and increase of devotion. Wherefore
the great and mighty God inspired one Benedetto di Maestro Bartolomeo,
citizen of Siena and shearman of cloth ; who, having a wife and many
children, few worldly goods and much virtue, and leaving for that time
his daily work, gathered and wrote these present sermons word by word,
not omitting a single word which he did not write even as the Saint
preached it. . , . And, that ye may note the virtues and graces of this

shearman Benedetto, as he stood at the sermon he would write with a
style on waxen tablets ; and then, when the preaching was ended, he
would return to his workshop and commit to paper all that he had
already written on the aforesaid tablets : so that on the same day,
before setting himself to his own work, he had twice written the sermon.
Whosoever will take good heed of this, shall find it as marvellous in

performance as generous in conception, that within so brief a space he

* See page 4 of Le Prediche Volgari di San Bernardino da Siena.

Ed. L. Banchi. (3 vols., Siena, 1880.) A far greater number of Latin
skeletons for sermons, drawn up by the Saint himself, may be found in

his collected works (Ed. Pere de la Haye. Paris, 1636, and Lyons, 1650.

These also are full of significant passages, of which I have room here for

one only.
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should have written so full a matter twice over, not leaving one syllable

unwritten—nay, not the sUghtest—of all that fell from that sacred

mouth, as may be manifestly seen in this present Book."

The reporter does in fact note even the preacher's interjections, the

occasional protests of his hearers, and the casual interruptions natural

to these open-air sermons
—

" You there, by the fountain, selling your

wares there, move off and sell them elsewhere ! Don't you hear, you
there by the fountain ?

"—" Let us wait till that bell has stopped."

—

" Give it to that dog ! send him off ! send him that way ! give it him
with a slipper ! . . . That's it ; when one dog is in trouble all the rest

fall upon him ! Enough now, let him go." (II, 270 ; III., 305, 405.)

Many brief extracts from the sermons are given in Paul Thureau-

Dangin's entertaining biography {St. Bernardin de Sienne : not very

adequately translated into English by Baroness von Hiigel). Those

which I give here are as continuous as possible, from the five sermons

on Marriage and Widowhood, which not only show the saint at his best

as a stylist, but perhaps throw more light on medieval conditions than

any others.

282.—mitjes anD COitiotos.

(Extracts from Sermons XVIII—XXII, Thou shall love thy neighbour as thyself.—
Luke x, 27).

E have to speak this mornmg of the love and
affection that the man should bear to his

wife, and she to her husband. . . . She who
is wise hath brought her daughter to this

morning's sermon : she who is but so-so,

hath left her in bed. ! how much better hadst thou

done to bring her to hear this true doctrine ! But to

the point.

Let us see this morning the three foundations of my
discourse. The first is called Profit, the second Pleasure,

and the third Honesty or Virtue, which is all one. . . .

Let us begin with the first, with Profit. If a thing

be of little profit, thou lovest it little. . . . See now
the world's love : do two vicious folk love each other ?

—Yea indeed.—Why then ?—for some profit that they

find. O worldlings, if the profit be small, small shall

be the friendship betwixt you ! Thou shopman, doth

such and such an one come and get him hosen at thy

shop ?—Yes—Lovest thou him ?—Yes—Wherefore ? for

thine own profit, I say. For, were he to go to another

shop, thou wouldst have no more profit of him, and no
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more friendship. So also with the barber : take away
the profit, and thou hast taken the friendship. Why,
if one be a barber, and another go to be shaven of him,
and the barber flay his cheek, be sure that he would lose

all love for him, and go thither no more. Why then ?

Because the man is neither profitable in his eyes, nor
pleasant, nor honest. I knew a man who was at a
barber's shop for the shaving, and who cried, " Ha,
what dost thou ? " " What do I ? " quoth the barber ;

" why, I shave thee." " Nay," (quoth the other)
" thou flayest me rather !

" Let this suffice for the
matter of Profit.

Now let us add Pleasure to Profit, as with the man
who entertaineth a mistress that keepeth his house,

washeth for him, cooketh for him, layeth his table and
so forth ; and with all this profit he hath also the
pleasure of the flesh : all the more is their friendship.

Yet if she be of swinish nature, unkempt, unwashed,
careless of her household, then is the love and friendship

so much the less. Well and good for a while ; but
presently, if she fall sick, to the hospital she goeth !

Why shouldst thou make bile for her sake ? gone is all

thy love, for thou hast neither pleasure nor profit from
her. . . . This is no true love : true love should be
riveted by the three corners : true love is as God's love,

v>^hich hath in itself Profit and Pleasure and Honesty
to boot. . . . Moreover, each should seek above all

for goodness [in his spouse], and then for other advan-
tages ; but goodness first, goodness first of all. Con-
sider now and think of such as choose their wives for

other reasons ; for example, of such as take a wife for

her good dowry's sake ; if then they be affianced, and
the dowry come not, what (thinkest thou) shall be the
love betwixt them both ? A love stuck together with
spittle ! Nay, even though the dowry come in due
time, yet is this an inordinate love, for thou hast not
looked to the true aim ; many a time hath money
driven men to do many things whereof they have after-

wards bitterly repented. Wherefore I say to you,
lady, take not for thine husband the man who would
fain take thy money and not thy self ; take rather him
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who would take thee first and afterwards thy money
with thee ; for if he love thy money more than thee,
thou art in evil case. . . . Behold ! I am neither Pope
nor Emperor ; would that I were ! This I say, for
that I would proclaim a custom, if I could, that all

women should go dressed in one fashion, even as the
Roman women who all go dressed in linen ; for their
magnificence they all wear white linen, on back and
head, the wives of princes no less than other women.
And when they go mourning, they go all clad in sombre
colours ; there, truly, is a fashion that pleaseth me
well. When they go to pardons, they go in light

attire : no labour of drawn thread in their garments,
no spoiling of the stuff with snippings and slashings,

no such spoiling of good cloth to make their bravery !

Wherefore I say to thee, lady, take no husband who
loveth thy stuff more than thy body. . . . Hath the
man gotten the stuff without other goodness or virtue ?

—Yes—Then, when the woman cometh to her husband's
house, the first greeting is, " Thou art come in an evil

hour ;
" if she hear it not in word, yet at least in deed,

for the man's one thought was to have her dowry. . . .

Wherefore, ye ladies who have daughters to marry, see
to it that they have the dowry of virtue to boot, if ye
would have them beloved of their husbands. . . . Are
the occasions of love but slender ? then shall the love
itself be slender. Dost thou know their nature ? for

example, knowest thou the nature of mine host's love
for the w^ayfarer ? The traveller cometh, and saith :

God save thee. Host !—Welcome, sir—Hast thou aught
to eat ?—Yea, truly—Then cook me a cabbage-soup
and two eggs—The meal is eaten and paid, the traveller

goeth on his way, and no sooner is his back turned than
that friendship is forgotten : while the eggs are yet in

his belly, that friendship is already past. For it was
riveted at no corner ; such friendships are as frail as a
pear-stalk : shake the tree, and the pears will straight-

way^ fall ; there is no strong bond of love to hold them.
If the friendship be frail, small is the love ; if the
pleasure be small, small again the love ; if there be
little virtue, slight love again ! . . ,
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Wherefore I bid you all, men and women, follow
virtue, that your love may be founded on these three
things, Profit, Pleasure, and Honesty ; then shall true
friendship reign among you. And when ye have these
three things, hear what David saith of you ;

" Thy
wife shall be as a fruitful vine, on the sides of thine
house." Lo ! all these three things are here. First,

Honesty : thy wife—thine own wedded wife. Secondly,
Pleasure ; as a vine—how delightful a thing is a vine
at the door of a house ! Thirdly, Profit, a fruitful vine
—rich in grapes and profitable ; from which three
things groweth and endureth true love between man
and woman conjoined by the sacrament of Holy Matri-
mony : whereof I know twelve reasons, four to each
point. See now, and learn them. Four, I say, are the
reasons under honesty, and four under pleasure, and
four under profit.

The first four, of honesty, ye shall learn to-morrow,
when I shall speak of the sacrament of marriage ; and
I believe that, when I shall have preached to you of the
right deeds of matrimony, seeing that ye have not done
them, ye shall all shrive yourselves again ; for ye have
committed many sins which ye have never confessed.

To-morrow, therefore, thou shalt see whether any bag
of sins be left, and thou shalt hear into what sins I

shall enter, as a cock goeth upon his dunghill. Have
ye ever noted the cock when he cometh upon the dung ?

how daintily he goeth, with his wings spread aloft far

from defilement, that he may fly to his post ! So will

I do ; as a cock upon the dunghill, so will I enter there-

upon ; wherefore I bid you bring your daughters
tomorrow, for I promise you that I believe ye have
never heard a more profitable sermon. I say not [only]

that your married daughters should come, I say all,

both married and to marry ; and in my sermon I will

speak so honestly as to avoid all defilement ; even the
very least !—I misdoubt me sore of you ; I believe so

few are saved among those who are in the married state,

that, of a thousand marriages, nine hundred and ninety
nine (methinks) are marriages of the devil. Ah me !

deem not that Holy Matrimony is an asses' affair ;
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when God ordained it, He ordained it not that ye
should wallow therein as the swine wallow in the mire.

Thou shalt come tomorrow and know the truth.—But
to my subject again, and to my first four reasons ;

take them with discretion ; 'tis a sacred matter. And
I say that there are many friars who say " would that
I had taken a wife !

" Come to-morrow, and thou
shalt say the contrary of this. I say then, there are

four reasons that make for the honesty of this God-
ordained marriage. Hast thou noted, when the pack
sitteth ill [on a mule] and the one side weigheth more
than the other ? Knowest thou that a stone is laid

on the other side that it may sit straight ? so I say
of matrimony : it was ordained that the one might
aid the other in keeping the burden straight. And
mark me, women, that I hold with you so far as to

say that ye love your husbands better than they
love you.

First reason : the spouse thou hast is the spouse
ordained for thee by God. Second reason : she is

espoused to thee by plighted faith. Third reason

:

thou shouldest love her after Christ's example. Fourth :

for her own tried virtue.

First, she hath been ordained for thy spouse by God,
Who ordained this from all eternity [Genesis II. 18 and
I. 28 ; Matt. XIX. 6]. . . .

Secondly, espoused by plighted faith. Seest thou
not that, when thou consentest to matrimony, a sign

is given thee, to last thy whole life long ? Thou,
woman, receivest the ring from thy spouse, which ring

thou bearest on thy finger, and thou settest it on that
finger which hath a vein running straight to the heart,

in token that thy heart consenteth to this marriage ;

and thou shouldst never be espoused but for thy
consentient Yes. . . .

Thirdly, marriage is love. What saith Paul in the
fifth chapter of his epistle to the Ephesians ?

—
" Hus-

bands, love your wives as Christ also loved the church."
. . . Wouldst thou have a faithful wife ? Then keep
faith with her. Many men would fain take a wife and
can find none ; knowst thou why ? The man saith :
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I must have a wife full of wisdom—and thou thyself

art a fool. This sorteth not : he-fool sorteth well with
she-fool.—How wouldst thou have thy wife ?—I would
have her tall—and thou art a mere willow-wren ; this

sorteth not. There is a country where women are

married by the ell-yard. It came to pass that one of

these people wanted a wife, and would fain see her
first : so the girl's brothers brought him to see her,

and she was shown to him without shoes or head-gear ;

and, measuring her stature, he found her tallest of all

the maidens, and he himself was one of those puny
weaklings ! In short, they asked of him " Well, is she

to thy mind ? " " Yea, truly, she pleaseth me well."

But she, seeing how miserable was his presence, said
" Yet art thou not to my mind." Lo, was that not
right ?—But to my point again. How wouldst thou
have this thy wife ?—I will have her an honest woman
—and thou art dishonest : that again is not well. Once
more how wouldst thou have her ?—I would have her
temperate—and thou art never out of the tavern :

thou shalt not have her ! O, how wouldst thou have
this wife of thine ?—I would not have her gluttonous

—and thou art ever at thy fegatelli :* that is not well.

I would have her active— and thou art a very
sluggard. Peaceful—and thou wouldst storm at a
straw if it crossed thy feet. Obedient—and thou
obeyest neither father nor mother nor any man ; thou
deservest her not. I would not have a cock—well,

thou art no hen. I would have her good and fair and
wise and bred in all virtue.—I answer, if thou wouldst
have her thus, it is fitting that thou shouldst be the
same ; even as thou seekest a virtuous, fair and good
spouse, so think likewise how she would fain have a
husband prudent, discreet, good, and fulfilled of all

virtue. . . .

And now to my second head, of Pleasure. . . . Read
Paul in the fifth chapter of his Ephesians ; "he that

loveth his wife, loveth himself "—How may this be ?

—

* Slices of pig's liver, wrapped in the fat of the caul, and roasted

brown.
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Have I not already told thee that she was made of his

own flesh, and by God's hand ? . . . Wherefore, in the

teeth of all filthy revilers, I hold with the women, and
say that woman is cleaner and more precious in her

flesh than man ; and if a man hold the contrary, I say

that he lieth in his throat, and will prove it against him.

Wilt thou see ? Why, tell me, did not God create man
out of clay ?—Yes—then, ladies, the reason is as

clear as day ! For woman was made of [Adam's]

flesh and bone, so that she was made of more precious

things than thou. Lo ! thou mayest see a daily proof

how the woman is cleaner and daintier than thou. Let

a man and a woman wash as well as they can or may ;

and, when they are thus washed, let each take clean

water and wash again, and then note which of the two
waters is the dirtier, and thou shalt see that the man's

is far fouler than the woman's. Why is this ? Why,
wash a lump of clay and see the water that cometh
therefrom, and see how foul it is. Again, wash a rib

with the flesh thereunto appertaining, and the water

will indeed be somewhat foul, yet not so foul as that

wherein thou hast washed the clay. Or, to put it

better, wash an unbaked brick and thou shalt make
nought but broth : wash a bone, and thou shalt make
none such. So say I of man and woman in their nature

and origin : man is of clay, but woman is of flesh and

bone. And in proof of the truth of this, man, who is of

clay, is more tranquil than woman, who is of bone ;

for bones are always rattling.

For ye women—shame upon you, I say—for while

I say my morning mass ye make such a noise that

methinks I hear a very mountain of rattling bones, so

great is your chattering ! One crieth : Giovanna

!

another, Caterina ! another, Francesca ! Oh, the fine

devotion that ye have to hear mass ! To my own
poor wit, it seems sheer confusion, without devotion

or reverence whatsoever. Do ye not consider how we
here celebrate the glorious body of Christ, Son of God,

for your salvation ? Ye should therefore sit here so

quiet that none need say hush ! But here cometh

Madonna Pigara, and will by all means sit in front of
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Madonna SoUecita.* No more of this ! first at the

mill, first grind : take your seats as ye come, and let

none come hither before you.—Now to my point

again. . . .

Now to my third division, of Profit, under four heads.

. . . Firstly, the preciousness of fruit. how precious

are the fruits of a good woman, as the Scripture saith :

By their fruits you shall know them : . . . Many consider

not the value of a boy or a girl, and many folk who have
them hold them of little worth, and when their wife

brings forth a little girl, they cannot suffer her, so

small is their discretion ! Why, there are men who
have more patience with a hen, which layeth a fresh

egg daily, than with their own wedded wife : and
sometimes the hen may break a pipkin or a drinking-

vessel, and the man will not strike her, all for love of

her egg and for fear of losing the profit thereof. O
madmen thrice worthy of chains ! that cannot bear
with a word from their wife, who beareth such fair

fruit, but if she speak a word more than he thinketh
fit, forthwith he taketh the staff and will beat her ;

and the hen, cackling all day long without end, thou
hast patience with her for her paltry egg's sake ; yet

the hen will perchance do thee more harm in broken
vessels than she is worth ; and yet thou bearest with
her for her egg's sake ! Many a cross-grained feUow,
seeing perchance his wife less clean and delicate than
he would fain see her, smiteth her without more ado ;

and meanwhile the hen may befoul the table, and he
will suffer it. Dost thou not consider thy duty in this

matter ? Dost thou not see the pig, again, squeakuig
and squealing all day long, and always befouling thy
house ? Yet thou bearest with him until he be ripe

for the slaughter. Thou hast patience with him, only
for the profit of his flesh, that thou mayest eat thereof.

Consider now, wicked fellow, consider the noble fruit

of the woman, and have patience ; not for every cause

* i.e. Mrs. Slow and Mrs. Worry. The whole scene is a vivid com-
mentary on Chaucer's Prologue, 449, and Cant. Tales, B., 3091. For
the Proverb, see Wife of Bath's Prologue (C.T., D., 389).
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No!-

613

There, enough now ofis it right to beat her.

this first point. . .

The third point is the remembrance of her necessity.

. . . Wherefore, as thou seest that thy wife endureth
travail on every side, therefore thou, O husband, if she

fall into any need, be sure thou help her to bear her

pain. If she be with child or in childbirth, aid her so

CONJUGAL AMENITIES.

From a MS. of 1456 in A. Schultz, Deutsches Leben, fig. 3ii.

far as in thee lieth, for it is thy child also. Let all help

her whereinsoever they may. Mark her well, how she

travaileth in childbirth, travaileth to suckle the child,

travaileth to rear it, travaileth in washing and cleaning

by day and by night. All this travail, seest thou, is

of the woman only, and the man goeth singing on his

way. There was once a baron's lady who said to me :
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" Methinks the dear Lord our Master doth as He seeth

good, and I am content to say that He doth well. But
the woman alone beareth the pain of the children in

many things—bearing them lq her body, bringing

them into the world, ruling them, and all this often-

times with grievous travail. If only God had given

some share to man—if only God had given him the

child-bearing !
" Thus she reasoned ; and I answered :

" Methinks there is much reason on thy side."—Now
to our point again !

Some men say, " What need have I to take a wife ?

I have no labour ; I have no children to break my
sleep at night ; I have the less expense by far. Why
should I undertake this travail ? If I fall ill, my
servants will care for me better than she would." Thus
thou sayest, and I say the contrary : for a woman
careth better for her husband than any other in the

world. And not him alone, but the whole house, and
all that needeth her care. Hear what Solomon saith :

" He that possesseth a good wife, beginneth a posses-

sion."
—

" Well," saith another, " I will not take a wife,

but rather keep a mistress ; then at least I shall be
cared for, and my house and my household."—Nay,
I tell thee : for thus the woman will be set on laying

up for herself alone : all her study wUl be of stealing ;

and, seeing things go ill, she careth not, but saith within

herself :
" Why should I pain myself to look so closely

into every little matter ? When I am grown old, I

shall no longer be welcome in this house." . . . Where-
fore, I say, it is better to take a wife . . . and when
thou hast taken her, take heed to live as every good
Christian should live. Dost thou know who knoweth
this ? That man knoweth it who hath her, the good
housewife, that ruleth the whole household well. She
seeth to the granary, she keepeth it clean, that no
defilement may enter therein. She keepeth the jars

of oil, and noteth them well :—This jar is to use, and
that jar is to keep. She guardeth it, that naught may
fall therein, and that neither dog nor other beast come
nigh it. She setteth all her study and all her care that

the jars be not spilt. She ordereth the salt meats.
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first in the salting and afterward in the keeping, she

cleanseth them and ordereth them :—This here is to

sell, and that there is to keep. She seeth to the spin-

ning, and then to the making of linen cloth from the

yarn. She selleth the bran, and with the money she

buyeth yet more cloth. She giveth heed to the wine-

casks, lest their hoops should break or the wine leak at

any point. She provideth the household with all

things. She doth not as the hired servant, who stealeth

of all that passeth through her hands, and who careth not

for the things as they go away ; for the stuff is not her

own, therefore she is slow to pain herself and hath no
great love for them. If a man have neither wife nor

other to rule his household, knowest thou how it is

with the house ? I know, and I will tell thee. If he

be rich, and have plenty of grain, the sparrows and the

moles eat their fill thereof. It is not set in order, but

all so scattered abroad that the whole house is the

fouler for it. If he have oil, it is all neglected and
spilt ; when the jars break and the oil is spilled, he

casteth a little earth on the spot, and all is done ! And
his wine ? When at last he cometh to the cask, he
draweth the wine without further thought ;

yet per-

chance the cask showeth a crevice behind, and the wine

wasteth. Or again a hoop or two is started, yet it may
go its way for him ; or the wine turneth to vinegar, or

becometh utterly corrupt. In his bed, knowest thou
how he sleepeth ? He sleepeth in a pit, even as the

sheets chance to have been tumbled upon the bed ;

for they are never changed until they are torn. Even
so in his dining-hall ; here on the ground are melon-

rinds, bones, peelings of salad, everjrbhing left lying

on the ground almost without pretence of sweeping.

Knowest thou how it is with his table ? The cloth is

laid with so little care that no man ever removeth it till

it be covered with filth. The trenchers are but spar-

ingly wiped, the dogs lick and wash them. His pipkins

are all foul with grease : go and see how they stand !

Knowest thou how such a man liveth ? even as a brute

beast. I say that it cannot be well for a man to live

thus alone—Ladies, make your curtsey to me. . . .
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The next sermon is on the same text and the same subject : though

specially intended for the daughters, it is still more outspoken than its

predecessor.

My beloved, seeing that we showed yesterday the

love which ought to be between wife and husband, yet

we showed it not fully : for sometimes their love of

each other will become carnal and displeasing to God.

Wherefore we will speak this morning of the manner
in which each ought to love the other. . . . For
ignorance excuseth not from sin. ... So for example
of a priest who undertaketh to do his priestly work,

that is, to consecrate the Lord's Body, and knoweth
not the manner nor the words of consecration, how
wouldst thou hold this man excused ? Nay, verily,

he sinneth even in that he doeth not as he should.

Hear now what befel once upon a time ; for this is to

our present point. There were two priests who spake
together, and the one said unto the other, " How sayest

thou the words of consecration for Christ's Body ?
"

" I (quoth the other) " I say Hoc est corpus metmi.^''

Then began they to dispute one with the other :
" Thou

sayest not well "—" Nay, it is thou who sayest ill
"

—

and, as they disputed thus, there came another priest

to whom they told the whole matter, and who said :

" Neither the one saith well, nor the other, for the true

words are : Hoc est corpusso meusso "
: and proceeded

by demonstration :
" Thou seest how he saith corpusso,

wherefore the adjective should be meusso ; therefore

(I say) henceforth say ye nought else but :
" Hoc est

corpusso meusso.''^ To which speech the others con-

sented not : wherefore they accorded together to ask
a parish priest hard by, going to him of set purpose
and laying the case before him. Then the parish priest

answering said :
" Ha, what needeth all this ado ? I

go to it right simply ; I say an Ave Maria over the

Host !

"—Now, I ask thee, are those men excused ?

Seest thou not that they make men adore as God a

mere piece of bread ? Be sure that each of them com-
mitteth a most deadly sin, seeing that it was their

bounden duty to do after the manner which Jesus

Christ hath ordained to Holy Church. So I say also
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that, whatsoever a man doeth, it is his bounden duty
to know all that pertaineth to that thing. . . . But
the mother sinneth more than the daughter, if she

teach not as she ought. I say that the mother should
teach her under pain of mortal sin ; for otherwise she

setteth her daughter in grievous peril, together with
her husband. . . . Moreover, ye confessors, whenso-
ever such folk come into your hands, take heed that ye
admonish them shrewdly. For whence cometh this ?

—from not knowing that which they should know. In
old days, this sacrament was wont to be held in the
greatest devotion, and no girl went to her husband
without confession and communion. Men had much
more devotion to the sacraments than they have in

these days. . . .

Moreover I say, thou art not excused by thine evil

purpose : for there are some men and women who say
they love not to hear such things in public sermons.

—

Why wilt thou not hear ?—Because I would fain do
after mine own fashion, and mine ignorance will hold
me excused—That is as the prophet David saith :

" He
would not understand that he might do well :

" he
would not hear, that he might do after his own will.

—

Oh (quoth he) I do it not through unwillingness to do
well ! These things are not lawful matter for sermons,
therefore I will not hear—What ! how then, if they
are lawful to do, how (I say) is it not lawful for me to

admonish thee ? A hit, a palpable hit, in thy teeth ?

Knowest thou what ? Thou art like unto Madonna
Saragia.* Lo ! I will tell thee what befel once upon a

time in Siena. There was a lady called Madonna
Saragia, who loved well those great cherries of the Mark.
She had a vineyard that lay out there—you know, out
towards the convent of Munistero. One May, there-

fore, when her farmer-bailiff came to Siena, Madonna
Saragia asked him :

" Hast thou then no cherries yet

in the vineyard ? " "0," quoth he, "I waited till

they should be a little riper." And she : " See then

* i.e. Mrs. Cherry. Such nicknames are still common in Italy : one

well-known citizen of a little Southern town has lately earned the

singular gastronomical sobriquet of Ceci (chick-peas).
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that thou bring them on Saturday, or come not hither
to Siena again !

" The bailiff promised ; and on the
Saturday he took a great basket of cherries and came
to Siena and brought them to the lady. When there-

fore she saw him, she made much of him, and took the
basket. " Thrice welcome ! Oh, how much good thou
hast done me !

" and, taking the basket apart into her
private chamber, she began to eat the cherries by the
handful

; (they were fine and large, they were cherries

of the Mark !) To be brief, she took a skin-full of the
cherries. Then, when her husband came home to
dinner, the lady took a little basket of these fruit, and
laid them on the table, and said :

" The bailiff is come,
and hath brought us a few cherries." And when the
meal was finished, she took these cherries and began to

eat thereof, in the bailiff's presence. And as she ate,

she took them one by one and made seven bites of

each cherry ; and in eating she said to the bailiff

:

" What eating is there of cherries out in the country ?
"

" Lady," quoth he, " we eat them as ye ate even now
in your room : we eat them by the handful !

" " Ugh !

la !
" cried she, " How saith the fellow ? fie on thee,

knave !
" " Lady," quoth he again, " we eat them even

as I have said." . . .

Hereupon the saint goes on to comment on Kom. i. 27, 1 Thess. iv. 4,

1 Cor. vii. 4, Exodus xx. 14, and Ezekiel xviii. 6.

283.—^ctiietjal jFreetbinkcrs.

(Bern. Sen. 0pp. ed. de la Haye, vol. I, p. 106).

HE first pit of slime [Genesis XIV. 10] is

infidelity or default of faith. For very
many folk, considering the wicked life of

monks and friars and nuns and clergy, are
shaken by this—nay, oftentimes fail in

faith, and believe in naught higher than the roof of

their own house, not esteeming those things to be true
which have been written concerning our faith, but
believing them to have been written by the cozening
invention of man and not by God's inspiration ; having
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no faith in the divine Scriptures or in the holy Doctors,
even as the Prophet testifieth concerning the unfaithful

Christians of this present time, saying :
" Nor were

they counted faithful in his covenant." From hence
it followeth that they believe not in virtue, despise the
sacraments of the church, hold that the soul hath no
existence, neither shun vices nor respect virtues,

neither fear hell nor desire heaven, but cling with all

their hearts to transitory things and resolve that this

world shall be their paradise. All floweth from this

one source of infidelity ; since they cannot distinguish

betwixt the office of prelates and priests, and their vices.

For albeit the life of many clerics be full of crimes, yet

there resideth in them a holy and venerable authority,

as will appear in my sermon next following.*

* Compare the complaint of Benvenuto da Imola, who was a professor

at Bologna about the time of St. Bernardino's birth. Commenting on
Dante's mention of Priscian, (Inf. XV. 106) he says " he was a monk
and apostatized in order to gain greater fame and glory, as we often-

times see now in the case of many men who speak ill of the Faith that

they may seem great philosophers ; as though they believed that saying

of Galen, that the Christians have few men of any account because they
are involved in many errors. {Cornentum, ed. Lacaita, vol. I., p. 522).

Janssen's implication that such freethought was born of Bible transla-

tions in the later Middle Ages is demonstrably false.

Mathieu de Coussy, the continuator of Monstrelet's Chronicle, was
born about 1425 and died about 1480. He is a particularly conscien-

tious writer, and rises here and there to vivid description. The follow-

ing extract is from chap. LXXI. of the edition pubUshed by J. A. C.

Buchon, first as a supplement to Monstrelet and then independently in

1838.

284—calbot's Dcatb.

^HEN therefore the men of Bordeaux were
assembled in the presence of this Talbot,

they showed him how King Charles and
his army were already far entered, and
had over-run the countries of Guienne and

Bordeaux with great puissance of men-at-arms : then

they reminded him how that they had given over the
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said town and city of Bordeaux on condition that he
should fight against the King of France and his puissance
if he came into the aforesaid country, and they sub-
mitted to him how he had said more than once, while
they were making the aforesaid treaty of surrender,

that he needed but ten thousand fighting men to make
head against the French armies. " Wherefore," said
they, " If you will keep your promise given when this

city made obeisance and subjection to you, now is the
hour and time for the accomplishment thereof. We
pray you go and raise the siege which the French have
laid to the town of Chatillon in Perigord." Talbot,
hearing these words, and recognising that they had
reason, showed no change of countenance at this

complaint, but answered them coolly enough, for he
was full of natural good sense and valiant in battle

as any knight that bore arms in those days ; thus then
he said to them :

" We may let them come nearer
still ; yet be sure that, God willing, I will keep my
promise when I see due time and opportunity." Upon
which answer those of the town of Bordeaux showed a
face of discontent, misdoubting that this Talbot had
no great intention and will to do what he said ; nay,
they even began to murmur sore one with the other,

which was told to my lord Talbot ; whereof he was
inwardly troubled, and resolved forthwith to send for

all who were dispersed in the garrisons of towns and
fortresses that obeyed the English around Bordeaux,
and for the garrison of the town of Bordeaux itself.

He made such haste that within a few days he had
from eight to ten thousand fighting men gathered
together. Then on St. Mary Magdalene's Day, which
fell on a Monday that year (1453), he set out from
the good city of Bordeaux with his company, and lay
that same night at a place called Libourne, five leagues
distant from Bordeaux and three leagues from the
aforesaid town of Chatillon. But to know and better
discover the bearing of the French his enemies, who
were lodged before this town of Chatillon, he sent his

spies secretly around their quarters ; moreover he
sent word to those who were within the said town that
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they should take courage, for he came with might and

puissance, intending to succour them ; and he bade

them prepare themselves on the morrow when they

should see him approach, that each man might be

under arms and ready to sally forth without their walls

and fall upon the enemy, for he was purposed, as he

told them, never to turn back until he had driven away
the beleaguering army or were slain himself in the

fight. At which news those of Chatillon were filled

with joy, and took good heart again, for it seemed to

them that the lord Talbot had great will to succour

them, forasmuch as he came so hastily and that the

French had as yet only lain two days about the town ;

wherefore they sent back word that he should come

when it pleased him, but they thought it fitting that

he should first of all drive out those who were lodged

in the abbey hard by their town, and that they, for

their part, would come and help him with all their

might, in this assault. Which news being thus brought

back to him, he started without long delay from his

lodging in Libourne and marched all night long until

he came to a wood hard by the aforesaid abbey, wherein

were lodged the free-archers of the duchies of Anjou

and Perigord, who had with them Pierre de Bauval

lieutenant to Charles of Anjou, count of Maine, who
commanded this guard with the aforesaid Joachim

Rohault. Since, therefore, this Talbot had purposed

to carry out his enterprise, and the French that lay

in the aforesaid abbey had no tidings of his coming,

then the Tuesday following at daybreak he drew with

all his company towards this abbey, raising a terrible

shout, at the sound whereof the French, who were

within, fell into rout, and issued forth with the purpose

of gaining the park, whereof we have already spoken

and wherein those of their party were lodged ;
and in

this disorder the aforesaid free-archers sallied forth,

and Pierre de Bauval and Joachim Rohault stayed

behind, bearing the burden of the fight for a long space,

making head against the English and withdrawmg

step by step towards the park. Yet, albeit the French

who were therein became aware of the great travail
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which their own folk must needs undergo that had
fled forth from the abbey, nevertheless they advanced
not, nor brought no help nor succour to their comrades,

by reason whereof in the very first onset five or six

nobles were killed on the French part. Moreover the

said Joachim, through his own valour, was more than
once stricken to the ground ; but by the help of the

free-archers, who loved him well, he was raised up
and remounted on his horse ; whereon afterwards

he did deeds of great prowess, for he had sworn to

his free-archers that he would live and die with them ;

and, for all that the English might do, yet the French
reached the park ; but, before they had reached it, there

were done great deeds and fair feats of arms on either

side, and of the two parties some four-score or hundred
men were left on that field. After which the lord

Talbot, seeing that the French had gained the park,

turned back to the abbey where he lodged, to take

refreshment with his men ; wherein he found much
victual which the French had brought thither, with

five or six pipes and barrels of wine, which were forth-

with burst open and put at the mercy of all the soldiers,

by reason whereof they lasted but a short while ; and,

seeing that the aforesaid skirmish had been begun and
ended so early and that Talbot had as yet heard no
mass, his chaplain made ready to sing one, and the

altar with its ornaments was ready prepared. In the

meanwhile he was of too light credence, for he gave
faith to a man who brought him nought but lies, saying

as it were in these words :
" My lord, the French leave

their park and fiee away ; now is the hour or never,

if ye will accomplish your promise." Alas;! here is a

fair example for all princes, lords, and captains, who
have people subjected to their governance, that they
should not set too light faith in such tidings ; for in

so weighty a matter we must not build upon the tale

of a jongleur, but of true and loyal officers-of-arms,

as of a knight or gentleman, sure of his mouth. But
my lord Talbot, for the great desire that he had to

serve King Henry his sovereign lord, and also to keep
his promise made to the aforesaid town and city of
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Bordeaux, did otherwise at this time ; for, beheving
too lightly that these tidings were true, he left to hear

the mass against his first purpose, and, issuing forthwith

from this abbey, he was heard to say these words
following :

" Never shall I hear the mass until this

da}^ I shall have put to rout the company of the French
whom I see before me in this park." Notwithstanding
therefore that the French in the park were sore moved
and troubled by the pursuit which my lord Talbot
had made upon those who had fled from the abbey,

yet they disposed their artillery straight in the vanguard
on that side whereon they saw my lord Talbot come
with his company, which advanced in excellent fair

array with many trumpets and clarions sounding.

Then these English uttered a horrible and terrible cry,

shouting with all their voices :
" Talbot, Talbot,

St. George !
" but, as they drew near to the park, an

ancient gentleman of England who had seen and
experienced in his life many doughty deeds of war,

perceived that the French within the park gave no
ground, whereupon, seeing that they were posted in a

strong and advantageous place and that the tidings of

their pretended flight were false, he said to the lord

Talbot :
" My lord, my counsel would be that ye should

return again, for ye may well see how the tidings

brought unto you were untrue. Ye see theh' camp
and their bearing ; ye will gain nought at this time."

At which words my lord Talbot was sore displeased,

and made him a rough answer with exceeding injurious

words : nay even, (if it be true that I have heard,)

after this speech he struck him with the sword across

the visage, of which stroke he died afterwards ; but of

this I have never learned the right truth. Certain it

is, nevertheless, that my lord Talbot followed the

counsel of his own great valiance and marched on
toAvards the park, at the entry whereof he caused his

standard to be planted upon one of the stakes wherewith

the entrance-gate on that side was closed ; and the

standard-bearer, whose name I could never learn,

clasped the stake with the lance of the banner, at

which point and in which posture he was slain, and
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the standard smitten down to the earth in the ditch

of the park. Then the English, by reason of the great

number of artillery which the French had within their

park and which played upon them with all their might,

began to fall into disorder ; for at the entrance there,

and at the planting of the aforesaid standard, some five

or six hundred English were slain, which caused them
great fear and rout ; seeing which the French opened

the gate of their park and sallied forth, not only there

but by the other gates, and over the ditches. Then
they came valiantly to fight the English hand to hand,

where marvellous deeds of arms were done on either

side. In this sally the aforesaid lord Talbot, who was

armed with a brigantine covered with scarlet velvet,

was slain by a dagger-thrust in the throat, for he had
already received a stroke across his face, and was sore

wounded with arrows through the thighs and the

legs ; and I have been assured by heralds and officers-

at-arms, and by many lords and gentlemen, that at

this hour and in that fight 4,000 men or more were

slain with Talbot, among whom were the son and one

of the nephews of the aforesaid lord Talbot, and another

whom men called the Bastard of England. The rest,

seeing this defeat, withdrew ; some within the town
of Chatillon, and others fleeing through the woods and

through the river, wherein great numbers were drowned.

Moreover a good two hundred were taken prisoners.

All that day the dead lay exposed on the earth, and
the French had much ado to know the truth of the

death of the lord Talbot, for some assured that he had
been slain, while others said, " No." When therefore

all had been somewhat appeased, many officers-at-

arms and heralds were sent to seek for the lord Talbot

among the dead ; in which search they found among
the rest a dead man who seemed somewhat advanced

in age, and whom they surmised to be this same lord.

Wherefore they laid him on an archer's shield and

brought him into their park ; in which place he lay all

night. Meanwhile there was much question, with great

difficulty and doubt in the company of the lords and

others, who said they had known and seen him in his
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lifetime, concerning the truth of his death ; for, though
such as affirmed themselves to have kno^\^l and seen

him well maintained that this was he, yet there were
many others who said the contrary. But on the

morrow there came upon the field many heralds and
officers-at-arms of the English party, among whom was

THE DYING WARRIOR.

From 3IS. Reg. 13, c. ix (end of 14th century ; reproduced in H. Shaw's
Dresses and Decorations).
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the herald of lord Talbot himself, who bare his coat-

of-arms ; which heralds besought grace to have leave

and permission to seek for their master. Then men
asked this herald of the lord Talbot whether he would
know him well by sight, whereunto he answered
joyously (deeming that he was yet alive and captive)

that he would fain see him ; whereupon he was brought
to the place where Talbot lay dead upon the archer's

shield, where the men said unto him :
" Look and see

if this be your master." Then forthwith his colour

was changed
;
yet at first he witheld his judgment, not

saying what he thought, for he saw his master much
changed and disfigured by the stroke which he had
in his face ; moreover he had lain there since his death
all that night through and all the morrow until that
hour ; wherefore he was much changed. Yet the herald

kneeled down beside him, saying that he would
presently know the truth. Then he thrust one of the

fingers of his right hand into his lord's mouth, to seek

on the left-hand side the place of a great tooth which
he knew him certainly to have lost, which place he
found, as his purpose was ; and no sooner had he found
it than, being on his knees as we have said, he kissed

the dead man on the mouth, saying :
" My lord and

master, my lord and master, it is you ! I pray to God
that He pardon your misdeeds. I have been your
officer-at-arms these forty years or more, and it is

time that I render you all your loving-kindness !

"

making in the meanwhile piteous cries and lamentations,

and raining piteously with salt tears from his eyes.

Then he drew off his coat-of-arms and laid it on his

master : by which recognition there was an end of

the question and debate which had been made con-

cerning the good lord's death.
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Extracts 285-96 are from Dr. Gairdiier's 1900 Edition of the Paston

Letters, which are probably the fullest and most remarkable collection

of medieval family letters existing in any language.

2S5.—mi(t to ©usbanD.

(Margaret Paston to John Paston, Sept. 28, 1443 ; vol. I, p. 48).

To my right ivorshipful husband, John Paston, dwelling

in the Inner Temple at London, in haste.

IGHT worshipful husband, I recommend me
to 3^ou, desiring heartily to hear of your
welfare, thanking God of your amending of

•3^ the great disease that ye have had ; and I

thank you for the letter that ye sent me,
for by my troth my mother and I were not in heart's

ease from the time that we wist of your sickness, tOl

we wist verily of your amending. My mother behested
another image of wax, of the weight of you, to our

Lady of Walsingham ; and she sent iiij nobles to the

iiij Orders of Friars at Norwich to pray for you ; and
I have behested to go on pilgrimage to Walsingham
and to Saint Leonard's* for you ; by my troth I had
never so heavy a season as I had from the time that

I wist of your sickness till I Avist of your amending ;

and sith my heart is in no great ease, nor nought shall

be, till I wot that ye be very whole. Your father and
mine was this day se'nnight at Beccles for a matter of

the Prior of Bromholme ; and he lay at Gelderstone

that night, and was there till it was ix of the clock,

and the t'other day. And I sent thither for a gown,
and my mother said that I should have then, till I

had been there anon, and so they could none get.

My father Garneys sent me word that he should be
here the next week, and my uncle also, and playen

them here with their hawks, and they should have
me home with them ; and, so God help me ! I shall

excuse me of mine going thither if I may ; for I suppose

that I shall readilier have tidings from you here than

* St. Leonard's Priory at Norwich, where there was a wonder-

working shrine of King Henrj^ VI., sainted by popular acclamation.
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I should have there. I shall send my mother a token
that she took me, for I suppose the time is come that
I should send her, if I keep the behest that I have
made ; I suppose I have told you what it was. I praj'

you heartily that ye will vouchsafe to send me a letter

as hastily as ye may, if writing be no disease to you,
and that ye will vouchsafe to send me word how your
sore doth. If I might have had my will, I should have
seen you ere this time ; I would ye were at home, (if

it were your ease, and your sore might be as well

looked to as it is where ye be,) now liever than a gown,
though it were of scarlet ! I pray you, if your sore be
whole, and so that ye may endure to ride, when my
father come to London, that ye will asken leave, and
come home when the horse shall be sent home again ;

for I hope ye should be kept as tenderly here as ye
be at London. I may none leisure have to do writen
half a quarter so much as I should say to you if I might
speak with you. I shall send you another letter as

hastily as I may. I thank you that ye would vouchsafe
to remember my girdle, and that ye would write to

me at the time, for I suppose that writing was none
ease to you. Almighty God have you in His keeping,

and send you health. Written at Oxnead, in right

great haste, on St. Michael's Even.

Yours,

M. PASTON.

My mother greets you well, and sendeth you God's
blessing and hers ; and she prayeth you, and I pray
you also, that ye be well dieted of meat and drink ;

for that is the greatest help that ye may have now
to your health-ward. Your son fareth well, blessed

be God.
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286.—iE)ust)anrj to mitt,

(John Paston to Margaret Paston, Sept. 'il, 14t)5 ; vol. II, p. 235).

To my Cousin Margaret Paston.

INE own dear sovereign lady, I recommend
me to you, and thank you of the great cheer

that ye made me here to my great cost and
charge and labour. No more at this time,

but that I pray you ye will send me hither

i] clue of worsted for doublets, to wrap me this cold

winter ; and that ye inquire where William Paston

bought his tippet of fine worsted, which is almost like

silk, and if that be much finer than that he should buy
me after vij. or viij. shillings,* then buy me a quarter

and the mail thereof for collars, though it be dearer

than the other, for I would make my doublet all worsted

for worship of Norfolk, rather than like Gonnore's

doublet
Item, on the day after your departing, I received

letters by Will. Ros from your sons to me, and to you,

and to Ric. Calle, etc. f

Item, I shall tell you a tale,

Pampyng and I have picked your mail [trunk

And taken out pieces five.

For upon trust of Calle' s promise, we may soon unthrive;

And, if Calle bring us hither twenty pound
Ye shall have your pieces again, good and round ;

Or else, if he will not pay you the value of the pieces,

there

To the post do nail his ear ;

Or else do him some other wrongs,^

For I will no more in his default borrow ;

* i.e.,
" if that [of W. P.'s] be much finer than could be bought for 7

or 8 shillings, then etc."

j- This etc., as the reader will presently see, was the frequent refuge

of writers unaccustomed to express themselves at length on paper : it

occurs with tantalizing frequency all through these letters.

I Query, sorrow 1
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And, but if the receiving of my livelihood be better plied

He shall Christ's curse and mine clean tried ;

And look ye be merry and take no thought.

For this rhyme is cunningly wrought.
My Lord Percy and all this house
Recommend them to you, dog, cat, and mouse.
And wish ye had been here still

;

For they say ye are a good gille.

No more to you at this time.

But God him save that made this rhyme.
Writ the [day] of Saint Mathee
By your true and trusty husband, J. P.

287.—TBustness ^atcf)es.

(Elizabeth Clere to John Fasten, junr., about 1449 ; vol. I, p. 89).

To my Cousin^ John Paston, be this letter delivered.

I

BUSTY and well-beloved cousin, I commend
me to you, desiring to hear of your welfare

and good speed in your matter, the which
I pray God send you to his pleasance and
to your heart's ease.

Cousin, I let you wit that Scrope hath been in this

country to see my cousin your sister, and he hath
spoken with my cousin your mother, and she desireth

of him that he should shew you the indentures made
between the knight that hath his daughter and him,
whether that Scrope, if he were married and fortuned
to have children, if those children should inherit his

land, or his daughter the which is married. Cousin,

for this cause take good heed to his indentures, for

he is glad to show them, or whom ye will assign with
you ; and he saith to me he is the last in the tail of

his livelihood, the which is cccl marks and better, as

Watkin Shipdam saith, for he hath taken account of

his livelihood divers times ; and Scrope saith to me
if he be married, and have a son and heir, his daughter
that is married shall have of his livelihood 1 marks and
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no more ; and therefore, cousin, nieseemeth he were

good for my cousm your sister, without that ye might

get her a better. And if ye can get her a better, I

would advise you to labour it in as short time as ye

may goodly, for she was never in so great sorrow as

she is nowadays, for she may not speak with no man,
whosoever come, nor may not see nor speak with my
man, nor Avith servants of her mother's, but that she

[the mother] beareth her on hand otherwise than she

meaneth. And she hath since Easter the most part

been beaten once in the week or twice, and sometimes

twice on one day, and her head broken in two or three

places. Wherefore, cousin, she hath sent to me by
Friar Newton in great counsel, and prayeth me that

I would send to you a letter of their heaviness, and

pray you to be her good brother, as her trust is in

you ; and she saith, if ye may see by his evidences

that his children and hers may inherit, and she to have

reasonable jointure, she hath heard so much of his

birth and his conditions, that an ye will she will have

him, whether that her mother will or will not, not-

withstanding it is told her his person is simple,* for

she saith men shall have the more duty of her if she

rule her to him as she ought to do.

Cousin, it is told me there is a goodly man in your

Inn, of the which the father died lately, and if ye think

that we were better for her than Scrope, it would be

laboured, and give Scrope a goodly answer that he

be not put off till ye be sure of a better ; for he said

when he was with me, but if he have some comfortable

answer of you, he will no more labour in this matter,

because he might not see my cousin your sister, and

he saith he might 'a seen her an she had been

better than she is ; and that causeth him to demur
that her mother was not well willing, and so have ]

sent my cousin your mother word. Wherefore,

cousin, think on this matter, for sorrow oftentime

causeth women to beset them otherwise than they

should do ; and if she were in that case, I wot well ye

* i.e., plain
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would be sorry. Cousin, I pray you burn this letter,

that your men nor none other man see it ; for an my
cousin your mother knew that I had sent you this

letter, she should never love me. No more I write
to you at this time, but Holy Ghost have you in keeping.
Written in haste, on St. Peter's Day, by candle light.

By your Cousin,

ELIZABETH CLERE.

288.—ctje Cour0e of loDe.

(a.D, 1476 ? John Paston to Margery Brews ; vol. Ill, p. 159).

ISTRESS, though so be that I, unacquainted
with you as yet, take upon me to be thus
bold as to write unto you without your
knowledge and leave, yet mistress, for such
poor service as I now in my mind owe you,

purposing, ye not displeased, during my life to continue
the same, I beseech you to pardon my boldness, and
not to disdain, but to accept this simple billet to

recommend me to you in such wise as I best can or

may imagine to your most pleasure. And, mistress,

for such report as I have heard of you by many and
divers persons, (and specially by my right trusty friend,

Richard Stratton, bearer hereof, to whom I beseech
you to give credence in such maters as he shall on my
behaK commune with you of, if it like you to listen him,)

and that report causeth me to be the more bold to

Avrite unto you, so as I do ; for I have heard oft-times

Richard Stratton say that ye can and will take every-

thing well that is well meant, whom I believe and trust

as much as few men living, I assure you by my troth.

And, mistress, I beseech you to think none otherwise

in me, but that I will and shall at all seasons be ready
with God's grace to accomplish all such things as I

have informed and desired the said Richard on my
behalf to give you knowledge of ; unless it so be that

against my will it come of you that I be cast off from
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your service and not willingly by my desert, and that

I am and will be yours and at your commandment
in every wise during my life. Here I send you this

billet written with my lewd hand and sealed with my
signet to remain wdth you for a witness against me,
and to my shame and dishonour if I contrary it. And,
mistress, I beseech you, in easing of the poor heart that

sometime was at my rule, which now is at yours, that

in as short time as can be that I may have knowledge
of your intent and how ye will have me demeaned in

this matter, and I will be at all seasons ready to perform
in this matter and all others your pleasure, as far forth

lieth in my power to do, or in all theirs that aught will

do for me, with God's grace. Whom I beseech to send

you the accomplishment of your most worshipful

desires, mine own fair lady, for I will no further labour

but to you, unto the time ye give me leave, and^till

I be sure that ye shall take no displeasure with my
further labour.

289.— cjje ^ame.

fThe same John Paston to his elder brother, Sir John Paston, May 6, 1476

;

vol. Ill, p. 163).

To the right worshipful Sir John Paston, Knight, lodged

at the George, by PauVs Wharf, in London.

3]FTER all duties of recommendation, liketh

you to wit, that to my power ye be welcome
again into England. And as for the Castle

of Sheen, there is no more in it but CoUe and
his mate, and a goose may get it ; but in no

wise I would not that way, and my mother thinketh

the same. Take not that way, if there be any other.

I understand that Mistress Fitzwalter hath a sister,

a maid, to marry. I trow, an ye entreated him,

she might come into Christian men's hands. I pray

you speak with Master Fitzw^alter of that matter for

me ; and ye may tell him, since that he will have my
service, it were as good, and such a bargain might be
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made that both she and I awaited on him and my
mistress his wife at our own cost, as I alone to await

on him at his cost ; for then I should be sure that I

should not be flitting, an I had such a quarry to keep
me at home. An I have his good will, it is none
impossible to bring about.

I think to be at London within a xiiij days at the

farthest, and peradventure my mistress also, in counsel

be it clattered. God keep you and yours.

At Norwich, the vj. day of May, anno E. iiijti xvj.

J. P.

290.—Ci)e ^ame.

(Dame Elizabeth Brews to John Paston, Feb. U77 ; vol. Ill, p. 169).

To my worshipful cousin, John Paston, he this billet

delivered, etc.

OUSIN, I recommend me unto you, thank-

ing you heartily for the great cheer that ye
made me and all my folks, the last time

that I was at Norwich ; and ye promised
me, that ye would never break the matter

to Margery until such time as ye and I were at a

point. But ye have made her such advocate for

you, that I may never have rest night nor day, for

calling and crying upon [me] to bring the said matter

to effect, etc. And, cousin upon Friday is St. Valen-

tine's Day, and every bird chooseth him a mate ; and
if it like you to come on Thursday at night, and so

purvey you, that ye may abide there till Monday, I

trust to God that ye shall so speak to mine husband ;

and I shall pray that we shall bring the matter to a

conclusion, etc. For, cousin.

It is but a simple oak,

That [is] cut down at the first stroke.

For ye will be reasonable, I trust to God, Which have
you ever in His merciful keeping, etc.

By your cousin. Dame ELIZABETH BREWS,
otherwise shall be called by God's grace.
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291.—Cfje ^ame.
(Margery Brews to John Paston, Feb. 1477 ; vol. Ill, p. 170).

Unto my right ivell-beloved Valentine^ John Paston,
Squire, he this billet delivered, etc.

IGHT reverend and worshipful, and my right

well-beloved Valentine, I recommend me
unto you, full heartily desiring to hear of

your welfare, which I beseech Almighty God
long for to preserve unto His pleasure, and

your heart's desire. And if it please you to hear of

my welfare, I am not in good heal of body nor of

heart, nor shall be till I hear from you ;

For there wotteth no creature what pain that I endure,

And for to be dead, I dare it not discure. [discover

And my lady my mother hath laboured the matter
to my father full diligently, but she can no more get

[of do\^Ty] than ye know of, for the which God knoweth
I am full sorry. But if that ye love me, as I trust

verily that ye do, ye will not leave me therefore ; for

if that ye had not half the livelihood that ye have,
for to do the greatest labour that any woman on live

might, I would not forsake you.

And if ye command me to keep me true wherever I go,

I wis I will do all my might you to love and never no mo.
And if my friends say, that I do amiss.

They shall not let me so for to do.

Mine heart me bids ever more to love you
Truly over all earthly thing.

And if they be never so wroth,

I trust it shall be better in time coming.

No more to you at this time, but the Holy Trinity
have j^ou in keeping. And I beseech you that this

billet be not seen of none earthly creature save only
yourself, etc.

And this letter was indited at Topcroft, with full

heavy heart, etc.

By your o\vn,

MARGERY BREWS.
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292.—ct)e ^amc.

(Sir John Paston to his brother, John Paston, March 9, 1477 ; vol. Ill, p. 177).

To John Paston, Esquire, in haste.

HAVE received your letter, and your man,
J. Bykerton, by whom I know all the
matter of Mistress Brews, which if it be
as he saith, I pray God bring it to a good
end.

Item, as for this matter of Mistress Barly, I hold it

but a bare thing. I feel well that it passeth not
[blank^ mark.* I saw her for your sake. She is a

little one ; she may be a woman hereafter, if she be
not old now ; her person seemeth xiij year of age ;

her years, men say, be full xviij. She knoweth not
of the matter, I suppose ; nevertheless she desired to

see me as glad as I was to see her.

I pray you send me some writiag to Calais of your
speed with Mistress Brews. Bykerton telleth me that

she loveth you well. If I died, I had liever ye had
her than the Lady Wargrave ; nevertheless she singeth

well with an harp.

Clopton is afeard of Sir T. Grey, for he is a widower
now late, and men say that he is acquainted with her

of old.

No more. Written on Sunday, the ix. day of March,
anno E. iiijti xvij to Calais-ward.

If ye have Mistress Brews, and E. Paston Mistress

Bylyngford, ye be like to be brethren.

J. PASTON, Kt.

* i.e., there is no more to be got out of it but this (unintentionallr

omitted) sum of money.
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293.—Cbe ^ame.
(Margery Faston, [nee Brews] to her husband, John Paaton, Dec. IS, 1477 ;

vol. Ill, p. -214).

To my right reverend and worshipful husband,
John Paston.

IGHT reverend and worshipful husband, 1

recommend me to you, desiring heartily to

hear of your welfare, thanking you for the

token that ye sent me by Edmund Perys,

praying jow to wit that my mother sent to

my father to London for a gown-cloth of musterdevillers

to make of a gown for me ; and he told my mother and
me when he was come home that he charged you to buy
it, after that he were come out of London. I pray you,

if it be not bought, that ye wdll vouchsafe to buy it, and
send it home as soon as ye may, for I have no gown to

wear this winter but my black and my green a Tyer,*

and that is so cumbrous that I am w^eary to wear it. As
for the girdle that my father behested me, I spake to

him thereof a little before he went to London last, and
he said to me that the fault w^as in you, that ye w^ould

not think thereupon to do make it ; but I suppose

that is not so ; he said it but for a 'sensation. I pray
you, if ye dare take upon you, that ye will vouchsafe

to do make it against ye come hom.e, for I had never

more need thereof than I have now, for I am waxed
so shapely that I may not be girt in no bar of no girdle

that I have, but of one. Elizabeth Peverel hath lain

sick XV. or xvj. weeks of the sciatica, but she sent my
mother word by Kate that she should come hither

when God sent time, though she should be w'heeled in

a barrow. John of Damm was here, and my mother
discovered me to him, and he said, by his troth that

he was not gladder of nothing that he heard this twelve-

month than he w^as thereof. I may no longer live by
my craft, I am discovered of all men that see me. Of

* This word has baffled both editors of the letters. It may be

simply attire.
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all other things that ye desu*ed that I should send you
word of, I have sent you word of in a letter that I did
write on Our Lady's Day last was. The Holy Trinity
have you in His keeping. Written at Oxnead in right

great haste, on the Thursday next before St. Thomas's
Day.

I pray you that ye will wear the ring with the image
of St. Margaret, that I sent you for a remembrance,
till ye come home

; ye have left me such a remembrance
that maketh me to think upon you both day and night
when I would sleep.

Yours,
M. P.

294.—an OBtonian's Eomance.

(William Paston, junr., [aged 19], to John Paston, Feb. 23, 1479 ;

vol. Ill, p. 240).

To his worshipful brother, John Paston, be this

delivered in haste.

iJlGHT reverend and worshipful brother, after

all duties of recommendation, I recommend
me to you, desiring to hear of your prosperity

and welfare, which I pray God long to con-

tinue to His pleasure, and to your heart's

desire ; letting you wit that I received a letter from you,

in the which letter was viijd. with the which I should
buy a pair of slippers. Furthermore certifying you, as

for the xiijs. iiijd. which ye sent by a gentleman's man,
for my board, called Thomas Newton, was delivered

to mine hostess, and so to my creditor Mr. Thomas
Stevenson ; and he heartily recommended him to

3'^ou. Also he sent me word in the letter of xij.lb. figs

and viij.lb. raisins. I have them not delivered, but I

doubt not I shall have, for Alwether told me of them,
and he said that they came after in another barge.

And as for the young gentlewoman, I will certify you
how I first fell in acquaintance with her. Her father

is dead ; there be ij. sisters of them ; the elder is just
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wedded ; at the which wedding I was with mine hostess,

and also desired by the gentleman himself, called

William Swan, whose dwelling is in Eton. So it

fortuned that mine hostess reported on me otherwise

than I was worthy ; so that her mother commanded
her to make me good cheer, and so in good faith she

did. She is not abiding there she is now ; her dwelling

is in London ; but her mother and she came to a place

of hers v. miles from Eton, where the wedding was,

for because it was nigh to the gentleman which wedded
her daughter. And on Monday next coming, that is

to say, the first Monday of Clean Lent, her mother and
she will go to the pardon at Sheen, and so forth to

London, and there to abide in a place of hers in Bow
Churchyard ; and if it please you to inquire of her,

her mother's name is Mistress Alborow, the age of her

is by all likelihood xviij. or xix. year at the furthest.

And as for the money and plate, it is ready whensoever
she were wedded ; but as for the livelihood, I trow

not till after her mother's decease ; but I cannot tell

you for very certain, but you may know by inquiring.

And as for her beauty, judge you that when ye see

her, if so be that ye take the labour ; and specially

behold her hands, for an if it be as it is told me, she

is disposed to be thick.*

And as for my coming from Eton, I lack nothing

but versifying, which I trust to have with a little

continuance.

Quare, Quomodo non valet bora, valet mora,

Unde di' [dictum, vel deductum ?]

Arbore jam videas exemplum. Non die possunt,

Omnia suppleri ; sed tamen ilia mora.

And these two verses aforesaid be of mine own
making. No more to you at this time, but God have

you in His keeping. Written at Eton the Even of

St. Matthias the Apostle in haste, with the hand of

your brother.

William Paston, Junr.

Is likely to grow stout.
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295.—($n toit!) the l^eto.

(Edmund Paston to William Paston, about 14S1 : vol. Ill, p. 278).

To my brother, William Pastoriy he this delivered.

HEARTILY recommend me to you. Here is

lately fallen a widow in Worsted, which was
wife to one Bolt, a worsted-merchant, and
worth a thousand pounds, and gave to his

wife a hundred marks in money, stuff of

household, and plate to the value of an hundred marks,
and ten pounds by year in land. She is called a fair

gentlewoman. I wUl for your sake see her. She is

right sister, of father and mother, to Harry Ynglows.
I purpose to speak with him to get his good will. This
gentlewoman is about xxx. years, and has but ij.

children, which shall be at the dead's charge ; she
was his wife but v. years. If she be any better than
I write for, take it in woothe [sic] I shew the least.

Thus let me have knowledge of your mind as shortly
as ye can, and when ye shall moun [sic] be in this

country. And thus God send you good health and
good aventure.

From Norwich, the Saturday after xij*^^ day.

Your,
E. PASTON.

296.—a ^aD inning.
(The Earl of Oxford to Sir John Paston, some time after 1495 ; vol. Ill, p. 391).

To the right worshipful and m^y right entirely

well-beloved Sir John Paston, Knight.

IGHT worshipful and right entirely beloved, I

commend me heartily to you. And whereas
your brother William, my servant, is so

troubled with sickness and crazed in his

mind, that I may not keep him about me,
wherefore I am right sorry, and at this time send him
to you ;

praying especially that he may be kept surely
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and tenderly with you, to such time as God fortune him
to be better assured of himself and his mind more sadly

disposed, which I pray God may be in short time, and
preserve you long in good prosperity.

Written at my place in London, the xxvj. day of

June.
OXYNFORD.

Johann Busch was born at Zwolle in 1399. He showed brilliant

scholarship as a boy ; but as a youth he chose to join the same congrega-

tion of Austin Canons to wliich his contemporary Thomas a Kempis
belonged. In 1440 he became Subprior of Wittenburg, and began his long

and arduous career as reformer of monasteries under a commission from

the Pope and the Council of Bale. In this work he attained more

success than any of his contemporaries except the distinguished Cardinal

Nicolaus von Cusa. His chief writings were (i) a charming chronicle of

the monastery of Windeshiem, and (ii) the Liber de Reformatione Monas-

teriorum, a minute and often very humorous record of his life's work.

The edition here used is that of K. Grube. (Halle, 1887). A transla-

tion of it was begun, but never completed, in the British Magazine for

April, 1841, etc. ; and the reader may there find some strange things

for which there is no place here. Miss Eckenstein's account of these

visitations in her Woman under Monasticism is quite worthless ; she

takes it at second-hand from a not always trustworthy monograph by

Karl Grube.

297.—a ^tuDent's Contjersion,

{LibBff. I, 1, pp. 394 ff).

O my parents would fain have sent me to the

University of Erfurt, that I might be chief

of all our friends and kinsfolk. But I began

to think within myself : "If thou wert

already Doctor, clad in thy many-coloured

well-furred gowns, and enjoying the title of thy degree

while all men cried. " Good morrow, Sir Doctor, good

day !
" and if after this life thou must needs go down

to hell, there to burn for everlasting, what profit

shouldst thou then have ? So I thought the more
frequently on the eternity of hell-pains and the infinity

of the heavenly glory, earnestly considering whether

my mind could grasp and foresee any end to eternity.

When therefore, after many weary rounds of thought,
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this was still impossible, then after good deliberation

I determined firmly in mine own mind that I would
desert the whole world with all its delights, and serve

God alone for ever in some good reformed monastery.

For these words ewelike ende ommermeer [" for ever and
evermore"] compelled me to do thus and to leave my
parents and my friends, whereof I had many, for God's

sake and the life everlasting. Hearing this, my parents

and kinsfolk strove to turn me aside, and my mother
above all ; for she said, " Dear son, when thou wert

young, thou wouldst fain have eaten in thy bed. Thou
canst not fast' ; wilt thou slay thyself ? Moreover,
they will not leave thee in one monastery, but will

oftentimes send thee to others. Thou shouldst have
been the head of us all ; wilt thou now desert us ?

"

and much more to the same purpose. I made soft

answer to my mother, but in my heart I thought
" These are women's words ; none will care to go to

hell for me ; if I will go to heaven, I must earn that for

myself !
" So I gave no heed to my father's and

mother's tears, but purposed to enter the order of

Canons Regular, whereof the reform had lately begun
in our parts. . . .

What temptations I suffered as a novice, especially

in the Catholic faith, God alone knoweth, from Whom
nothing is hid. For God Himself was so great and
glorious in my heart, that I could not conceive Him to

have put on flesh and walked upon earth so poor and
so despised. And when the Gospels were read in

refectory, I thought that the Evangelists desired to

praise that man, and then my heart cried within me,
" Thou knowest, it is not true that this Jesus is God !

"

Yet I said within my heart, " I will die for it, that He
is so." Then my heart cried within me, " Thou wilt

die for it, yet shalt thou see that it shall be naught !

"

But when I found how our father St. Augustine and
the other Doctors, who lived in the world for almost

400 years after Christ, said and wrote and preached
that this Jesus was God, then I thought :

" It is strange

that those wise men were so foolish as to dare to call

that man God, Whom they never saw." And, albeit
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I was thus tempted, yet was I a good and true Catholic ;

but God Almighty suffered me thus to be tempted,

because in later years, taught by experience, I liberated

many who were buffeted with the same temptation.

How I was liberated from this trial, is contained in the

letter which I wrote to one Brother Bernard, of the

Order of St. Benedict at Erfurt. I had also tempta-
tions of the flesh in my noviciate. . . . My temptations

of vainglory, pride, and impatience could easily be

driven out, for then I fought one against one ; but in

those of the flesh two fought against one, for my flesh

and the devil were matched against my struggling soul.

When during my noviciate I sang in the service a verse

or responsory or versicle, then I thought within myself :

" Our layfolk in the nave, prostrate on their knees,

are thinking with admiration, ' how good and pure a

voice hath our Brother John !
' " When another

novice sang any part, then I murmured within myself :

" Now the laj^olk are thinking, ' That sounds like a

rasp !
' " Rarely did one of our Brethren leave the

choir or do anything, but that I had various suspicions

of him, thinking within myself : "He cannot stay

longer in the choir, he goeth forth because he would go

hither, or thither." One was wont to spit frequently

in choir ; and I thought that he had many tempta-

tions v/hich he drove forth by this continual voiding of

his rheum. Thus too I had most frequent suspicions

of many others ; for a novice is as full of suspicions as

an egg is full of meat.

Yet will I sing for ever the mercies of the Lord, Who
not only liberated me from many temptations, but

through those same temptations rooted me fast in good,

giving me a practised tongue that I might sustain the

fallen by word and deed. When therefore my profes-

sion had been performed, at Epiphany, on the very

year-day of mine entrance, by reason of my parents'

presence, who brought wine and flesh and white bread

for the convent, I was not altogether freed from the

temptations aforesaid, wherein I was immersed even to

the roof of my cell throughout wellnigh all the time of

my noviciate. But on St. Agnes' day (for then again
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we communicated) all my past temptation departed
utterly from my heart and senses, and then my Lord
Jesus answered :

" Now art thou Mine, and I am
thine." And from that time until this present it hath
ever been well with me, so far as in Him stood ; and I

began to converse with Him and oftentimes to hear His
answering voice, as it may be heard in the heart within.

. . . Whensoever after this I felt inclinations or move-
ments to fault or sin, or when I was offended by others,

I conceived certain remedies thereunto which I had
found by experience of myself or by study from the
Holy Scriptures, which I collected into a certain little

book that I might have them at hand ; whereby I

brought myself back little by little to peace of mind,
and withstood such evil inclinations.

298.—T5ooli=Eeeping: ftp Double OBntrp.

(Lib Ref. IV, 3, p. 730. The summary of this in Grube's monograph, p. 163,

is very incorrect).

CERTAIN Lector of the Dominicans had
publicly preached in the town of Zutphen,
that layfolk should have no books in the
German tongue, and that no sermons should
be preached to the people save only in the

church or churchyard. When therefore I heard this

(for I was then a simple Brother at Windesheim,
and had been sent with Brother Dietrich Willem-
zoon to conclude certain business of our monastery in

Zutphen) then, knowing that there were more than a
hundred congregations of Sisters and Beguines in the
diocese of Utrecht which possessed several books in the
mother tongue, which the Sisters read daily either by
themselves or publicly in refectory, I stoutly gainsaid
this friar, seeing that they read and hear German books
of this sort in Zutphen, Deventer, ZwoUe, Kampen,
and everywhere in the cities and country districts [of

the Netherlands]. Wherefore I went to the Dominican
convent and asked for the Prior, to whom I said :

" My
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lord Prior, I have heard that your Lector hath pubHcly
preaclied that layfolk ought not to have books in the
German tongue. Herein he hath preached ill, and
he must publicly revoke it : for the princes of the land,
the common people, men and women throughout the
whole world have many books written in the vulgar
German tongue, wherein they read and study. More-
over ye and your Brethren preach oftentimes to the
people in the vulgar tongue ; would ye wish also that
they might remember your sermons by heart ?

"

*' Yea," said he. Then I made answer, " If they had
them in Avriting, then they would certainly keep them
better in their memory ; wherefore then should they
not have books in German ? " He answered, " The
layfolk have many books in German, namely books of

Sentences and suchlike, which a certain Doctor of our
Order hath translated into German ; and others have
a missal, with the Canon of the Mass, in the vulgar
tongue ; therefore it is not good that they should have
and read books in German." To whom I made answer,
" I do not indeed approve that plain laymen and lay-

women should have in German such lofty and divine

books as that ; nay, I myself burned a Canon-book in

German which was found in the possession of some
nuns. Yet is it most profitable for all men, learned or

unlearned, to possess and daily to read moral books
treating of the vices and the virtues, of the Lord's
incarnation, life, and passion, of the life and holy
conversation and martyrdom of apostles, martyrs,
confessors, and virgins, together with homilies and
sermons of holy men provoking to amendment of life,

moral discipline, fear of hell-fire, and love of the celestial

country. If ye will not allow such books, then will I

show you in writing the sayings of such Doctors of Holy
Church as Austin, Gregory, Ambrose and Jerome, and
other orthodox writers, to the effect that it is lawful

and most profitable to have such books." Then said

he. "If ye produce the Avritten words of Doctors, we
too will produce the contrary sayings of [other]

Doctors." Then said I more plainly :
" My lord Prior,

your Lector must revoke publicly from the pulpit that
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which he hath publicly preached to the people against
possessing books in the German tongue ; otherwise I

will so order things with the lord David bishop of
Utrecht, and with his High Chapter, that neither you
nor your Lector shall preach again in this diocese."
Then said the Prior :

" You seem to have a commission
to this effect from the Bishop of Utrecht. Be at peace ;

I will see to it that our Lector shall revoke this." And
when I would have gone of mine own authority to the
Lector, who was lying on his bed, then said the Prior,
" He is a most learned man." To whom I made
answer, " I am all the more willing to speak with him
since he is learned, for then he will the better understand
his own error." Notwithstanding I desisted at the
petition of the Prior and the Brother who was with me,
and went not to the sick man ; more especially because
his Prior had promised me that he should revoke those
words.
Another day as I journeyed by boat on the Yssel

from Deventer to Zutphen, I questioned the men and
women that voyaged with me, asking what the Preachers
are wont to preach at Zutphen. Whereunto they made
answer, " Our Lector formerly preached that la5rfolk

should have no German books. This he hath revoked
in brief, saying, ' Good folk, when I preach the gospel
to you here, ye repeat it all awry to other men. I

spake to you the other day in my sermon concerning
German books, that the laity should not possess them,
whereby I meant this : Certain women, or even men,
sometimes lay certain writings in the German tongue
under the altar-cloths, that a mass may be read over
them ; after which they take these same writings

away and work therewith many incantations and
divinations or auguries. Those were the writings that
I forbade you to have and read ; but ye may well and
lawfully possess good and moral books in the German
tongue, and read therein." And they who were in the
boat added and said how they had marvelled greatly

that he should so revoke his own words, not knowing
who had compelled him thereunto. I for my part was
well pleased to hear of this his revocation, for in that
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same towii were two houses of Sisters that always read

when they sat at meals by the table in the refectory.

On pp. 724, 729, 732, 733, the reader may find other instances, of

influential preachers who taught publicly similar falsehoods : e.g.,

" that all Beguines were in a state of damnation ;
" " that whensoever a

mass is celebrated throughout the world, so often one soul is freed from

the pains of purgatory ;
" " that it is not usury to lend a man a meadow

worth five florins a year by way of indemnity, until you have paid the

hundred florins you owe him ; " " that Caiaphas is in heaven." Busch

first confuted these errors by quotation and logic, meeting No. 2 by the

pertinent retort, " If that were true, then there could not be a soul left

now in purgatory ; seeing that more masses are daily sung in the whole

world than the number of Christian men who die every day ; wherefore

it is in vain that masses are daily sung for the dead, since there is not a

soul left there !
" After which he roundly declared to the preachers,

convinced or unconvinced, that they must pubhcly revoke forthwith

or never piBach again within his archdeaconry of Halle (for such

authority he now had ex officio as Provost of Neuwerk) ; and he des-

cribes with much humour how three of them contrived to save their

face under these trying circumstances. After which he gives the other

side of the medal, p. 733.

299.—a Detecminet) ipteacfter.

jIR GERARD DEBELER, my o^vn preacher

at Halle, whom I brought thither from
Hildesheim, was a man of exceeding zeal

for the people of God and well-beloved of

them ; oftentimes he preached to the people

that they should keep God's commandments. For he

preached three or four sermons on a single precept of

our Lord, until all in his parish of St. Mary the Virgin

at the City Market should keep it effectually. And
when some showed themselves too slow to begin

keeping it, then he said publicly to all the folk of both

sexes in congregation, " Wherefore are ye so slow to

begin keeping this precept of God ? Perchance ye

may say :
' My father and mother were good folk, just

andl truthful and good Cliristians ; I know that they

have gone long since to the Kingdom of Heaven ; why
then are we now compelled so strictly to keep God's

precepts, beyond what they then did ? ' Hear what I
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answer thereunto. Hast thou sealed letters to show
that thy parents, who were so good, went indeed to
heaven ? I would gladly see them ; but I trow ye
have none such. Now I say to thee : If thy parents
lived as thou now livest, and kept not God's command-
ments, then I have sealed letters to show that they are
now burning in hell fire ; and my letters are the missals
that lie on the altar, wherein are written gospels which
our Lord God Jesus Christ sealed as true with His own
blood. For therein is written : If thou wilt enter into

life, keep the commandments ; and again, // any one
love Me, he will keep My word, and many suchlike. Now
such transgressors of God's commandments as died
and deceased in their wicked sins are now in hell, as

the Catholic Faith holdeth, and as Jesus Christ's gospel
saith ; but those who kept His commandments in this

life, though their bodies be dead, yet in soul they now
live with God in heaven, and at the resurrection of the
dead they shall possess eternal life in body and soul,

with God and the holy angels and all the saints. Think
therefore where are now your parents who seemed to
you so good according to this world ; think thereon,
and amend your lives !

"

How much good that preacher did among the people
at Halle by his notable sermons, I have told more fully

above in the Reform of the Monastery of Neuwerk.
He did not quote much of scripture,* but went straight

to the point and made it plain to all men's eyes, saying,
" Thou with the long cloak and the parti-coloured
hosen—^thou Rathsherr there—^thou rich man—thou
poor man—what wilt thou say to these things when
thou liest on thy back breathing forth thy ghost ?

Think these things over now beforehand, that thou
mayest study to amend thy life and keep God's com-
mandments strictly with all thy might."

* A term wMcli included not only the Bible, but Church Doctors, etc.
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300.—(^rorcism bj) Common %zmt.
{Lib. Be/. Ill, 21, p. 701).

^]NCE as I went from Halle to Calbe, a man
who was ploughing ran forth from the field

and said that his wife was possessed with

a devil, beseeching me most instantly that

I would enter his house (for it was not far

from our way) and liberate her from this demon. At
last, touched by his prayers, I granted his request,

coming down from my chariot and following him to his

house. When therefore I had looked into the woman's
state, I found that she had many fantasies, for^that she

was wont to sleep and eat too little, whence she fell into

feebleness of brain and thought herself possessed by a

demon ;
yet there was no such thing in her case. So I

told her husband to see that she kept a good diet, that

is, good meat and drink, especially in the evening when
she would go to sleep ;

" for then " (said I) " when all

her work is over, she should drink what is called in the

vulgar tongue een warme iaute, that is a quart of hot

ale, as hot as she can stand, without bread but with a

little butter of the bigness of a hazel-nut. And when
she hath drunken it to the end, let her go forthwith to

bed ; thus will she soon get a whole brain again."

The next extract will suffice, out of a dozen equally unfavourable

but less entertaining which might be quoted from various sources, to

exemplify the difficulties which beset monastic reform in the Middle

Ages. The nunnery of Wennigsen, near Hanover, was the first with

which Busch dealt ; in this and other cases the full context implies,

what he says in so many words concerning seven out of twenty-four

nunneries which at different times needed his visitations, that the

inmates neglected all three " substantial " vows of their Rule—Poverty,

Obedience, and Chastity. A strikingly close parallel to all this story

may be found in the attempted reformation of Klingental nunnery in

1462, which is very fully narrated by Abbe L. Dacheux in his Jean

Geiler (Paris, 1876, pp. 310 fi.)
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301.-3 Qisitot'js €jcperiencei8f.

{Lib. Rtf. II, 1, p. 555. a.d, 1455).

I
HEN first we attempted to reform the convent

of nuns at Wennigsen in the diocese of

Minden, of the Order of Canons Regular,
we found the Bishop of Minden and the
great men of the country against us every-

where in the towns, but Duke William the Elder of

Brunswick on our side, together with the authority of

the Pope and of the Council of Bale.* Wherefore this

Duke William entered into the nuns' choir, together
with his supreme counsellor Ludolph von Barum,
Roger Prior of Wittenburg, and myself. Here the
lord Duke, removing his hat, said to the assembled nuns
with their Prioress, in our presence :

" My lady Prioress,

and ye sisters all ! It is my will that ye accept the
reform and observe your Rule." They, standing with
hands folded on their breasts, made answer with one
voice :

" We have all alike determined and sworn
together that we v/ill not reform ourselves nor observe
our Rule. We beseech you, compel us not to perjure
ourselves." Then said the Duke : "Ye answer ill

;

be better advised." Then they left the choir, but
returned hastily and fell at his feet with arms folded,

and made the same answer, " We have sworn together
that we will not keep the reform. We beseech you,
make us not perjured." Then said the Duke again,
" Your answer is nought ; wherefore be better advised."
Then they went out and returned a second time, and

* This was the frequent experience of orthodox Visitors in all

countries and at all times, as the official records show. Apart from
the well-earned popularity of the monastic houses at their best, even
at their worst they still enjoyed much popularity of a certain kind,

both among the neighbouring landowners who used them as dumping-
grounds for younger sons and daughters, and among the people who
came to the doors for doles ; so that even the most lawful and necessary
reforms were often the most violently resisted. This undoubted fact

has been too much obscured recently by historians of the Dissolution

of the Monasteries in England.
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fell flat on their faces in the choir, with their hands
folded across their breasts, and answered for the third

time in the same words :
" Seeing that we have all

sworn together not to observe our Rule, therefore we
pray you not to make us perjured." Then said the

Duke :
" Arise, I am not worthy that ye should worship

me." With this they arose, and certain from among
them .began to quarrel with the lord Ludolph von
Barum, the Duke's counsellor. Then said I to the

Duke :
" What profit have we from standing here and

chiding with the nuns ? Let us quit the choir and take

counsel what we should now do." So we left the choir

and went about the dormitory ; whereupon the nuns
lay down forthwith with one accord flat upon the

choir pavement, with arms and legs outstretched in

the form of a cross, and chanted at the top of their

voices, from beginning to end, the antiphon. In the

midst of life we are in death. We therefore, hearing

their voices, believed that it was the responsory The
heavens will reveal the iniquity of Judas ; wherefore the

Duke was afraid lest his whole land should perish.* I

therefore said unto him :
" If I were Duke of this land,

I would rather have that chant than a hundred florms
;

for it is no curse upon your land but rather a blessing

and a dew from heaven ; albeit upon the nuns it is a

stern rebuke and a token that they shall be reformed.

But we are few here, for there are but four of us, and
the nuns are many. If they made assault upon us with

their distaffs and with stones bound up in their long

sleeves, what could we do ? Let more be called to

audience with us." Then the Duke went alone into

their choir and said, " Ye sing this upon your o\vi\

* The latter formula is one of solemn excommunication ; the former

is one of the many ways in which ecclesiastics used the church services

for maledictory purposes. The antiphon is of course Notker's beautiful

one from the funeral service (see introduction to Extract No. 8), and
the object of the performance was to invoke an evil death upon the

intruders. This maledictory chanting of the Media Vita had been

forbidden by the Synod of Cologne as early as 1310 a.d., but in vain.

For similar abuses of solemn services as maledictions see Petrus Cantor's

words in No. 50.
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bodies and souls !
" And to his servants, who stood

with the nuns in the choir, he said, " Come hither to

us ;
" so they hastened forth at once to us.

Then the nuns, who had ended their anthem, followed
those servants to us, for they believed that we purposed
to break open their chests and boxes and to carry all

off with us. When therefore they were all assembled
before us, the Duke said, " How dared ye to sing that
anthem Media Vita over me ? Here I stretch out my
fingers to God's holy gospels and swear that ye must
reform yourselves, or I will no longer suffer you in my
dominions. If the Bishop of Minden and your friends

will withstand me in this matter, either will I drive

them forth in banishment from my land, or I myself
will go forth with my [pilgrim's] staff !

" The Prioress

and her nuns, hearing this, were afraid, and besought
the Duke that they might be permitted to call their

friends and kinsfolk, by whose counsel they might
guide themselves as they should. The Duke at last

granted this at our intercession, yet unwillingly. So
their friends and parents and kinsfolk assembled there

to meet us at a certain time which the Duke fixed for

us and them ; and, even as the nuns had petitioned, in

like words did these men petition on their behalf.

Twice or thrice we gave them time for deliberation ;

until, seeing that they persisted in their purpose, the
Duke at length said to them by our counsel, " It is my
will that ye depart hence. I will not harm them

;
yet

it is my settled purpose that they should reform them-
selves." Then their friends and kinsfolk ran forth

from the convent, followed by young men with bucklers.

Then the Duke commanded that [the nuns] should
open the convent door to us. They sent a messenger
to say that they had lost the keys. Then at our com-
mand (for by his own authority he might not have done
it) the Duke seized a long bench and, with the help of

certain villeins and countryfolk, he smote so hard upon
the precinct-gate that he burst it open together with
the steel bolt that fastened it ; so that the oaken bar
also was driven inwards ; and it carried away in its fall,

from the wall on either side, certain hewn stones of the
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bigness of chair-cushions, together with other smaller
stones. Thus violently did they break in that door,
even as the said Duke had oftentimes done in storming
and conquering fortresses of war. The door being thus
opened, we entered into the convent and went up to
their choir. There they all lay flat in the form of a
cross, having round them in a circle little stone or

wooden images of saints of a cubit in height, and
between every two images a lighted taper ; that,

albeit neither walls nor bars could defend them against
the Duke and us, yet at least the saints, moved by
these tapers and prayers, might vouchsafe to protect
them.
When therefore they saw the Duke and us standing

about them, they all arose and came to us. Then the
Duke removed his hood or his cap and said in the
hearing of all, "If ye will yet reform yourselves, then
will I keep you in my land ; otherwise, the chariots

are already harnessed to carry you forth from my
dominions, never perchance to return." " Nay," said

they, " but fu-st cast off these monks from about our
necks ; then will we gladly perform all your bidding.

Whereunto the Duke made answer :
" All that I now

do and say unto you, I do it after their counsel,

pointing to me and Roger the Prior of Wittenburg.
Then said I to a nun that stood by me, " Sister ! do
as the lord Duke desireth ; we will deal gently and
mercifully with you." Then answered she in indigna-

tion, " You are not my brother, wherefore then call me
sister ? My brother is clad in steel, and you in a linen

frock !
" for she took it that I had done her contumelj^

in calling her not Klosterfrau but Sister ! Yet, seeing

that the Duke persisted in his purpose, they answered
at last that they had no Provost ; if therefore they had
a Provost to begin the reform with them, then all

would be ready to begin. To this word the Duke and
we all consented. . . .

So Duke William, who had withdrawn about a mile

from us in the evening, came to us on the morrow with
two or three hundred men, and said to me, " My lord

Father and Provost," (for so was he wont to call me)
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" I would rather that the Bishops of Hildesheim or
Minden, or the Counts of Hoyen, had defied me to
mortal combat, than that I should thus come with an
armed band against women and nuns. But, seeing
that this is your counsel, and that it is profitable for

my soul's salvation, therefore I gladly do and have
done whatsoever ye desire." . . . When therefore all

the nuns were come to the Prioress in our presence and
were swearing obedience to her, one cried aloud, " This
will I never do !

" With that she fell forthwith to the
earth and lost her senses ; and, even though the other
nuns cast cold water in her face and unlaced her bodice,

if by chance she might get her breath again, yet she
remained senseless. When we had thus waited an
hour, and she had yet neither voice nor sense, then two
men bore her in a litter to the infirmary, where they
left her. The other nuns, seeing this, and how the
Lord was with us, were afraid and all laid their hands
in ours, gladly receiving that which we had willed and
commanded. All therefore that could be fetched,

and the private vessels wherein they had been wont
to eat or drink or cook, they now brought at our com-
mand and in our presence to the refectory, to be put
into the common stock. Yet some, grieved that they
ynust thus resign their private possessions, cast down
their pots so violently that they brake the feet thereof

against the pavement. After this, all made confession
to me or to the Prior of Wittenburg in their Chapter-
House, he sitting in one corner and I in the other;
and then they were absolved from the sentences of

excommunication which they had incurred through
their disobedience.

Though this was not the end of the difficulties, and Busch's own life

was twice in serious danger from the outside partisans of the rebellious

nuns, yet the backbone of the resistance was now broken, and even the

bishop was finally overawed by the Duke into helping the reforms.

Busch found even more serious difficulties with other visitations, at the

risk not only of his life but also of his reputation, since the desperate

nuns were ready to catch at any chance of compassing his ruin by
slander. With government assistance, he succeeded in working a real

reform in a considerable number of monasteries, of which scarcely any
fell away again before his death. A generation later, however, the
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great reformed congregation of Bursfeld, which Busch had helped to

found, was already in a bad state again. Johann von Tritheim, or

Trithemius, one of the most distinguished monks of any country in his

day, wrote in 1493 a long treatise On the State and Ruin of the Monastic
Order, which he addressed to the Abbot President for circulation among
the other Abbots of the Bursfeld congregation. In this book he repeats

more briefly what he had already said at length in his Homilies and
Sermons to Monks and his Booh of Illustrious Men. The following

extract is from Chapter XI. of the De Statu et Ruina, which is sometimes
also called Liber Pentichus. We must make some allowance for Trit-

heim's rhetorical indignation—he complains elsewhere that for the

last 70 years scarcely one Abbot of his own house of Spanheim had died
in harness ; nearly all had resigned in despair sooner or later. But his

indictment is borne out in substance by equally distinguished and
orthodox churchmen of the 15th century in England, France, Germany,
and Italy, whose repeated testimony is entirely ignored by those who
have written on this subject in England during the last 20 years.

302.—a^onastic Decap,

OW sorely some diligent reformation of the
monasteries in our province is needed, ye
yourselves know, my Fathers ; for ye are

] not ignorant of the state of monasticism in

our time. I know that ye are aware with
how great labour, expense and travail the Fathers
reformed our Order in the past ; whereof we find few
and faint relics in these days. Now, among all the

reformations of our Order in this province, three have
been specially distinguished above the rest in these

days : namely, those called GastellensiSy Mellicensis,

and Bursfeldensis after the monasteries of their origin.

Yet all these, for all their first fervour, have grown
cold by degrees and now draw near to their end ; for

the first two, as though worn out with age, have shrunk
to small numbers ; while the last, formed after the rest,

seemeth as yet to be firmer even as it is also younger ; but
it too seemeth to grow cold in some of its members,
and to decline again to the laxity of its former life. So
in old days the world-wide reform of Cluny, while it

spread far and wide, failed little by little as though its

strength had been spent in its diffusion ; for the
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proverb saith, " All that groweth old draweth near to
its death "

; so also even the most famous and holy
reformation will gradually vanish away unless it be
frequently renewed by the wisdom of the prelates ; for,

the more it groweth in time, the more it is diminished
in fervour. For when those were dead whose works
showed their zeal for the Order, then new Abbots arose
after them, who neglected the holy fervour of reforma-
tion and fell back into the old deformities ; and (to

come to more recent times), where now is that reforma-
tion which Cardinal Nicolaus von Cusa, Papal Legate,
began [in 1451] with incredible zeal ? Where are those
terrible oaths of all the Abbots of our province, where-
with they bound themselves to keep the Rule, laying
their hands within those of this Cardinal before the
altar of St. Stephen at Wiirzburg ? Where is their

promised observance of the Rule ? Behold, Father,
ye have 127 Abbots under your Chapter, whereof scarce

70 out of the three above-named Observances have
held to their reformation. There are some, I doubt
not, who think themselves excellently reformed ; but
their conversation belieth their claim. Would that our
Abbots might heed that repeated commination of our
holy founder, who said that the cure of souls doth
indeed expose us to a most strict account ! See the
conversation both of Abbots and monks, whose smoke
goeth up round about ; which, though it be laiown, I

blush to tell, and ye (most worshipful Fathers) shudder
to hear. For the three vows of Religion which for

their excellence are named Substantial, are as little

heeded by these men as if they had never promised to

keep them. All is confusion, profanity, presumption.
If we look to divine service, they perform this so

confusedly and disorderly and dissolutely that there is

no sound of sense in their words nor of due melody in

their chants ; for they lack all erudition in the liberal

arts, so that they understand no whit of all that they
sing ; wherefore they not so much recite, as confound
their canonical services, without either affection or
devotion or savour of inward sweetness. Never are

the Holy Scriptures seen in their hands, never do they
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do their duty in edifying discourse, never do they take
account of training in morals. The Avhole day is spent
in filthy talk ; their whole time is given up to play and
gluttony ; never is a word spoken of reformation ; the
fury of brawling Brethren rageth in the cloister ; cowl
warreth against cowl, and the convent is entangled in

mad litigation, to the violation of its own laws. Here
the javelin is made ready, with the sword and the bow^
so that the whole monastery seems in a state of siege.

In open possession of private property,* in violation

of statutes and laws and the Rule, each dwelleth in his

own private lodging, wherein they follow the pursuits

of clerks rather than monks. They neither fear nor
love God ; they have no thought of the life to come,
seeing that they prefer their fleshly lusts to the needs
of the soul. They read not the monastic Rule, they
heed not the Statutes, they despise the decrees of the
Fathers. They scorn the vow of poverty, know not
that of chastity, revile that of obedience ; and would
that, in refusing chastity, they would at least deign to

live in continence ! yet the smoke of their filth goeth
up all around, and we alone, who are bidden to reform
them, ignore that which all the world knoweth. . . . O
holy father Benedict, who wast of old so solicitous for

thine Order, why dost thou forsake us at the last ? . . .

Who will bring succour among these evils ? The
Bishop ?—Yet he careth for his own, seeketh his own
profit, and scorneth ours. The Prince ?—Yet he selleth

his favours, refuseth discipline, seeketh worldly things.

There is none to sorrow at the distress of thine Order,

none to succour, none to bring help ; for all who have
power to restore, neglect it ; while others, who seem

* The attempts to prevent monks from possessing private property,

renewed from generation to generation for centuries, at last broke down
openly in face of steady passive resistance ; see for instance the report of

the Benedictine Chapter-General for England in 1344 (Reynerus De
Antiq. Bened. in Anqlia, Douai, 1626, p. 122). Yet Busch, like other

visitors, complains that this abandonment of the vow of poverty must
always react disastrously upon the other two substantial vows, obedience

and chastity. This violation of the vow of poverty was however more
ilagrant in Germany than in England, or perhaps any other of the great

countries of Europe.

U2
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to have a zeal for discipline, do indeed try to help but
have no power. Abbots, Abbots, who are cause of

all evils in your convents ! . . . Ye, who should
correct the faults of your monks, are faulty yourselves
and dissemble the transgressions of others lest your
own be reproved. Ye see, most reverend Fathers, the
state of your Order, what Abbots ye have and what
monks ; for there are none to correct the wicked ; we
only meet with such as should be corrected. Why
therefore do ye delay ? Wherefore do ye not consider

the reformation of such men ? Wherefore do ye not
restrain the evil lives of your monks ? We are con-
founded by their evU report, and their examples are a
stone of stumbling to us ; for, the more numerous they
are, the more powerful indeed they are believed to be
by such as know us not. Kise up now, Fathers, for

the time is short and the days are evil ! reform with all

3'^our might this deformed Order, raise it up from its

fall, restore it from its ruin ! for, unless ye bring a remedy
without delay, ye shall soon feel some grievous harm.
. . . Even though we may not bring the whole Order
to the unity of good life, yet let us do all that in us lieth

to reform at least the monks of our own province ; and,
if we cannot attain to complete conformity in all things,

yet at least let them be reformed in the three substan-
tial vows, without which the monastic life can be called

naught else but the vile brothel of a faithless soul.

The reformation must begin with the Abbots, and then
be continued among the monks.
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303.—($0011 aie.

(From a 15th century MS. printed in T. Wright's Songs and Carols

[Percy Society], p. 63).

[RING us in no brown bread, for that is made
of bran,

Nor bring us in no white bread, for therein

is no game.
But bring us in good ale, and bring us in

good ale ;

For our blessed Lady's sake, bring us in good ale !

Bring us in no beef, for there is many bones.

But bring us in good ale, for that goeth down at once ;

And bring us in good ale, &c.

Bring us in no bacon, for that is passing fat.

But bring us in good ale, and give us enough of that ;

And bring us in good ale, &c.

Bring us in no mutton, for that is often lean,

Nor bring us in no tripes, for they be seldom clean
;

But bring us in good ale, &c.

Bring us in no egges, for there are many shells,

But bring us in good ale, and give us nothing else ;

And bring us in good ale, &c.

Bring us in no butter, for therein are many hairs ;

Nor bring us in no pigges flesh, for that will make us

boars ;

But bring us in good ale, &c.

Bring us in no puddings, for therein is all God's good ;

Nor bring us in no venison, for that is not for our blood ;

But bring us in good ale, &c.

Bring us in no capon's flesh, for that is often dear ;

Nor bring us in no duck's flesh, for they slobber in the

mere ;

But bring us in good ale, and bring us in good ale,

For our blessed Lady's sake, bring us in good ale !
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304.—SHitjcs at tfic Catjcrn.

{Ibid, p. 91).

OW, gossip mine, gossip mine,
When will ye go to the wine ?

I will you tell a full good sport,

How gossips gather them on a sort,

Their sick bodies for to comfort,
When they meet, in a lane or street.

But I dare not, for their displeasance.
Tell of these matters half the substance ;

But yet somewhat of their governance,
As far as I dare, I will declare.

" Good gossip mine, where have ye be ?

It is so long sith I you see.

Where is the best wine ? tell you me.
Can you ought tell, [then say] full well.

" I know a draught of merry-go-down.
The best it is in all this town ;

But yet would I not, for my gown.
My husband it wist, ye may me trist

!

Call forth your gossips by and by,
Elinor, Joan, and Margery,
Margaret, Alice, and Cecily ;

For they will come both all and some.

And each of them will somewhat bring,

Goose, pig, or capon's wing.
Pasties of pigeons, or some other thing

;

For a gallon of wine they will not wring."

" Go before by twain and twain,

Wisely, that ye be not seen ;

For I must home, and come again.

To wit ywis where my husband is.
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1

A stripe or two God might send me,
If my husband might here see me.
She that is afeared, let her flee."

Quoth Alice then, " I dread no man."

*' Now we be in tavern set,

A draught of the best let him go fet,

To bring our husbands out of debt

;

For we will spend, till God more send."

Each of them brought forth their dish ;

Some brought flesh, and some [brought] fish.

Quoth Margaret meek : " Now with a wish,

I would Anne were here, she would make us cheer."

" How say you, gossips, is this wine good ?
"

" That it is, " quoth Elinor, " by the rood

;

It cherisheth the heart, and comforteth the blood ;

Such junkets among shall make us live long !

" Anne, bid fiU a pot of muscadel

;

For of aU wines I love it well.

Sweet wines keep my body in heal

;

If I had of it nought, I should take great thought."

" How look ye, gossip, at the board's end ?

Not merry, gossip ? God it amend.
All shall be well, else God it forfend ;

Be merry and glad, and sit not so sad."

" Would God I had done after your counsel !

For my husband is so fell,

He beateth me like the devil of hell
;

And the more I cry, the less mercy !

"

V''

Alice with a loud voice spake then,
" Ywis," she said, " little good he can,

That beateth or striketh any woman,
And specially his wife ; God give him short life !

"

Margaret meek said, " So mot I thrive,

I know no man that is alive, i/^
That give me two strokes, but he shall have five ;

I am not afeard, though I have no beard !

"

V
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One cast down her shot, and went her way.
*' Gossip," quoth Elinor, " what did she pay ?

•'

*' Nought but a penny." " Lo, therefore I say,

She shall no more be of our lore.

Such guestes we may have y-now.
That will not for their shot allow.

With whom came she ? gossip, with you ?
"

" Nay," quoth Joan, " I came alone."

" Now reckon our shot, and go we hence.
What ? cost it each of us but three pence ?

Parde, this is but a small expence.
For such a sort, and all but sport.

Turn down the street where ye came out.

And we will compass round about."
" Gossip," quoth Anne, " what needeth that doubt ?

Your husbands be pleased, when ye be reised.

Whatsoever any many think.

We come for nought but for good drink.

Now let us go home and wink ;

For it may be seen, where we have been."

This is the thought that gossips take.

Once in the week merry will they make,
And all small drink they will forsake ;

But wine of the best shall have no rest.

Some be at the tavern once in a week ;

And so be some every day eke ;

Or else they will groan and make them sick.

For thinges used will not be refused.

What say you, women, is it not so ?

Yes, surely, and that ye well know ;

And therefore let us ch-ink all a row.
And of our singing make a good ending.

Now fill the cup, and drink to me
;

And then shall we good fellows be.

And of this talking leave will we.

And speake then good of women.
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One of the Preacher's Manuals which became so popular in the later

Middle Ages was entitled Dormi Secure. This brief appellation is

explained by the sub-title of the book, which runs thus :
" Sermons for

Saints' Days throughout the year, very notable and useful to all priests,

prelates, and chaplains. Which sermons are called Dormi Secure, or
' Sleep Without Care,' seeing that they can easily be incorporated

without great study and preached to the people." There is a com-

panion volume of Dormi Secure sermons for the regular Sundays of the

year, with practically the same sub-title. The author was a Franciscan

named John of Verden or Werden, who flourished according to Wadding
in 1330 or, if we are to believe more recent students, a century later.

The following extract is from fol. XXIa of the edition pubUshed by
Jehan Petit, (Paris, 1517) ; the book passed through at least thirty

editions.

Although the Church refused for centuries to pronounce upon the

Immaculate Conception of the Virgin Mary, and the great school-

men of the 13th century were against it, and the learned Dominican

Order combated the doctrine almost to the last, yet the current of

opinion among the masses ran more and more strongly in its favour,

and this extract exempUfies how popular preachers explained away the

contrary decision of great Saints and Doctors in the past. The Preacher

has just been attempting to show that even Mahomedans hold the

doctrine of the Immaculate Conception, supporting this assertion by

texts from the Koran which, even if genuine, are of course utterly

beside the point. He then proceeds :

305.—a ^aint in IPurgatorp.

PJERILY I say that the Virgin Mary was con-

ceived without original sin ; for this is con-

firmed by examples ; and in especial by
three examples which came to pass in the

case of three great Doctors of holy Mother

Church ; to wit, Master Alexander Neckam,* the lord

Cardinal Bonaventura, and St. Bernard. First then

this doctrine was confirmed and proved by a miraculous

example which came to pass in Master Alexander

Neckam' s case ; of whom we read that thrice in succes-

* A distinguished EngUsh scholar who became Abbot of Cirencester

and died in 1227. A MS. formerly in possession of the Earl of Arundel

had the following entry: "In the month of September 1157 Prince

Richard was born to Henry II. at Windsor ; and that same night saw

the birth at St. Albans of Alexander Neckam, whose mother suckled

Richard at her right breast and Alexander at her left." Bonaventura

is of course the Saint, who was only canonized in 1482.
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sion he proclaimed how he would determine [in the

Schools] that the Blessed Virgin had been conceived in

original sin ; yet was he ever prevented by sickness.

At length he purposed and promised finally to declare

and determine this conclusion ;
yet once again, the

night before, he fell into great sickness and suffering.

Then he called upon the Blessed Virgin to succour him ;

in virtue of which invocation she came by night when
all was wrapt in silence and only Neckam watched,

saying unto him : " This sickness is fallen upon thee

for that thou strivest to prove that I was conceived in

original sin." Then she took a knife from her hand-
maiden and cut from the Master's side a great and foul

inward ulcer ; after which she took her needle and
sewed up the whole wound with silken thread. Then,

when the Blessed Virgin was gone, the Master found
himself whole and sound ; wherefore he called to the

scholar who slept with him in his room, and learned

more fully and perfectly how the matter stood. There-

fore he afterwards put away that impious opinion of

his, and wrote a great book how the Virgin had been
conceived without any original sin. In which book
he expounded of the Blessed Virgin Mary that text of

the fourth Chapter of Solomon's Song, " Thou art all

fair, my love, and there is not a spot in thee," as

showing that she had no spot either of original or of

actual sin.

Secondly, the doctrine was proved by a miraculous

example in the case of the lord Cardinal Bonaventura,
because it is still maintained in Book iii., Dist. IV.,

Quest. 2, r. 3 [of his Commentary on the Sentences]

that the Virgin Mary was conceived in original sin.

Wherefore there is related of him an event which befel

at Paris. A certain devout friar of the Brethren

Minor* prayed frequently and devoutly every night in

the choir. As he was thus in prayer, he heard a buzzing

* The Franciscans in general soon decided in favour of the popular

opinion, and it was their support which did much to secure its final

victory. It was all the more distressing to them that their great Doctor

should have already pledged himself to the doctrine of St. Bernard and

other great theologians of an earlier time.
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as it were of a fly, and marvelled what this might be,

and what might be portended by such a sound at so
unwonted a time. Then he listened more carefully ;

and for many nights he ever heard that same sound
over the altar of the Virgin Mary. When therefore*he
had oftentimes heard this with much wonder, then'; he
cried : "I adjure thee by our Lord Jesus Christ, tell

me who thou art." Then he heard a voice saying, " I

am Bonaventura." Whereunto he made answer, "

most excellent Master, how is it with you and wherefore
make ye such a sound ? " Then the other made
answer, " It shall be well with me, who am of the
number of such as shall be saved ; nevertheless,

seeing that I held that conclusion that the Blessed
Virgin was conceived in original sin, therefore I endure
this my purgatory and pain over the altar of the
Blessed Virgin ; and, after that I shall have been
purged, I shall fly up to heaven." Wherefore Bona-
ventura may say that word of the Psalmist :

" For
this conclusion we are mortified all the day long."*

Thirdly, it hath been proved by the example of St.

Bernard's case, who held that the Blessed Virgin Mary
was conceived in original sin. . . . Wherefore it is

related of him that, after his death, he appeared to a
certain man with a stain, and told how he bare that
blemish for that he held the conception of the Blessed
Virgin in original sin. Wherefore it hath been plainly

proved by three examples that the glorious Virgin was
conceived without original sin. For to this effect it is

well said in St. John's first epistle, the fifth chapter,
" There are three that bear witness in heaven," to wit,

in favour of the Virgin Mary, that she was conceived
without original sin. And again in the third chapter
of Daniel, " These three as with one mouth praised

God," to wit, because He preserved His Mother from
original sin.

Psabn XLIII. 22, Vulg. The preacher has taken the liberty of

altering propter te into de ilia conclusione.
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The Blessed James of the Mark—Beatus Jacobus de Marchia—was
born in 1391 and died in 1476. After brilliant studies, he joined the

Franciscans at the age of 19, was raised to the rank of Preacher in his

Order, and preached almost daily for 40 years, during 13 of which he

traversed the greater part of Europe, even as far as Scandinavia and
Russia. In 1460 he was appointed Inquisitor ; later on, he refused the

Archbishopric of Milan. His missionary tours into outlying mountain
villages brought him into contact with the FraticeUi—heretics bred of

the persecutions to which the stricter Franciscans had been subjected

by their laxer brethren—and, in spite of his naturally merciful disposi-

tion, he became their conscientious and relentless persecutor. The two
following extracts are from his voluminous Answer to an Open Letter

which the Fraticelli had written in their own defence, and in which they

insisted much on the grave suspicion of heresy against John XXII.
(see Extracts 222-3 above). The letter of the FraticelH is pubUshed in

the Scelta di Curiosita Letterarie (Bologna, 1865) ; the Answer of St. James
is in Baluze-Mansi, Miscellanea, vol. II., pp. 595 fE : it was written

after 1449, but probably not long after.

306.—Popes anD ©ercgp.

(p. 599).

]ND again I say unto thee, [0 heretic], that
albeit certain Supreme Pontiffs have died
in unfaith, yet thou [shalt ever find that,

when one Pope died in heresy, a Catholic
Pope immediately succeeded him. Where-

fore it cannot be found, in the whole series of the list of

Supreme Pontiffs, that any two Popes were successively

and immediately heretics ; and thus it is not said that
faith hath failed without qualification {^sim'pliciter'] in

the order of Popes ; since, when our Lord said to Peter,
" I have prayed for thee, that thy faith fail not," he
said it not only for him but for the whole church. But
ye short-sighted Michaelists* hold as heretics all the
Popes who have succeeded the aforesaid John [XXII]
and all who favour, believe in, or adhere to him

;

wherefore ye deceive yourselves and have become
heretics. ... (p. 601). Yet, supposing that a pope
were heretical, and not publicly condemned, still

bearing his office ; supposing that a simple person, not
a public person, enquired of that Lord Pope concerning

* Michael of Cesena, Minister-General of the Franciscans, had
played a leading part in the revolt against John XXII.
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the unity of the faith, and the Pope then instructed him
in that heresy which he himself held for a truth ; then
the man thus instructed, if he be not made conscious [of

his error] from some other quarter, is not to be adjudged
an heretic, seeing that he believeth himself to be
instructed in the Catholic faith. If therefore the simple
Brethren, and the rest of the clergy and laity who hear
Pope John [XXII] proclaiming his own decrees [con-

cerning the Poverty of Christ] as catholic,—even suppos-
ing that they were heretical—if these men, I say, have
believed in them, they are not to be condemned as

heretics, especially since they are considered by all to

be in the majority ; thou therefore, being a Michaelist,

art thou not an heretic ? For in a matter so weighty
the Michaelists ought to have looked to the determina-
tion of the Holy Church, and more especially of the
Roman Court,* to which it specially pertaineth to

decide such points as concern the essentials of faith
;

but these [Fraticelli], with the rashness habitual to

heretics, refer to themselves and to their own know-
ledge, thus plunging mto heresy and apostasy.

' * i.e., the Pope in conjunction with his cardinals, to which latter

body the writer has just before attributed the primary duty of correcting

the Pope in case of error.

307.—Cl)e mom of ©etesp.

(p. H(Xl).

UT I desire thee to be won over to thine own
salvation ; wherefore know for certain that
it is a property of the Catholic faith, which
was in St. Peter, to grow under persecution

and oppression, and to wax more worthy.
But the sect of Michaelists faileth and groweth more
debased under persecution. For all Catholic Doctors
attribute to the true Faith that it waxeth ever in

tribulation and oppression, as is clear from the times of

the martyrs, when a hundredfold more were converted

than those who were slain ; and the more the Church
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was oppressed, the more glorious she rose up agam ;

wherefore that most excellent Doctor Hilary saith

:

" This is proper to the Church, that she conquereth

when she is hurt ; when she is rebuked, then she under-

standeth ; when she hath abandoned, then doth she

obtain." And Cassiodorus :
" The Church of God

hath this quality in especial, to flourish under persecu-

tion, to grow in oppression, to conquer under injury,

and to stand all the firmer when men deem her over-

come." So also Augustine [De Civ. Dei, cap. 71) and
Gregory {Moralia, XVIII., 13). Moreover it is yet

more marvellous, as the aforenamed Doctors assert,

that the Church unresisting subdueth her persecutors,

and prevaileth more without resistance than when
she withstandeth her adversaries ; but this sect of

Michaelists had at first most mighty and powerful

defenders ; yet now it hath but gross boors. Espe-

cially mayest thou see how aU other rites which do
and did exist have taken their source and origin from
St. Peter and his successors, but with the lapse of time

they have grown in riches by the dignity, wisdom,
virtue, and multitude of their adherents ; while all

other rites which were not [founded] in St. Peter and
his Catholic successors have so dwindled that no man
is left in them who knew his own rite and could defend

it and was able even to expound it. . . . Therefore

the Greeks, and all other sects which have departed

from the faith of Peter, have dwindled in wisdom,
honour, and power ; and aU other heretical sects (which

up to St. Augustine's time numbered two hundred, as

he himself saith in his Book of Heresies) have failed,

and have aU ended in lechery . . . (610). Moreover,

in God's Church there are always holy men through

whom God worketh many miracles ; for ever [apparent

lacuna in text] even as now at this present time God
hath raised twenty-three dead men through St.

Bernardino of the Friars Observant of our Order, as

approved by the commissaries deputed by the supreme
Pontiffs of the Holy Roman Church ; thrice, at three

different times, hath the Holy Roman Church inquired

into the miracles aforesaid, and innumerable others which
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God worketh through His servant Brother Bernardino,
as the}^ have been received and approved by the Holy
Roman Church, and as I have seen with mine own eyes ;

as appeareth also by the [votive] images of gold and
silver that hang in testimony of his miracles within the

church of St. Francis at Aquila ; so also of many other

saints who have been since John XXII., but whom ye
condemn together with the whole Church. And it is

marvellous indeed that in the case of all heretics and
schismatics, since they have withdrawn from the

Church, God hath wrought no miracles among them
(for miracles, as Riccardus and Scotus say, are wrought
by God for confirmation of faith in Him) ; but it is never
found of you who make a church of your own, nor hath
it ever been heard of that any of you have wrought any
miracle, except that in burning they stink like putrid

flesh.* Whereof ye have an example in Fabriano,

while Pope Nicholas V. was there ; some of these

heretics were burned, and the whole city stank for

three days long ; and this I know because I smelt the

stench of them for those three days even in my convent ;

and—whereas I had persuaded them all to come back
to the faith, all of whom returned and confessed and
communicated, and wept tears of compunction, and
were thus justified even though they had relapsed

—

yet one who was called Chiuso of Fabriano, the treasurer

of those heretics, would never return. I testify before

God that he never called upon God to help him, or the

Virgin, or any Saint ; nor did he pray that God would
forgive his sins ; but as one desperate and withered he

continued saying :
" The fire cannot burn me !

" and
I bear witness before God that he burned for three days
long, while men brought fresh wood again and again !

[The Saint goes on to accuse the Fraticelli of the same
crimes which they themselves laid to the charge of the

orthodox clergy.]

* The corrumpuntur of the text is an evident slip for comhuruntur.
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The medieval Freshman was called hejaunus or beanus (=bec-jaune=
greenhorn). According to the convenient fiction of his seniors, he
came up from home in the shape of an uncouth and offensive wild beast,
horned, tusked, and rough-haired : nor could he take place in decent
society until all these deformities had been removed. The rough
horseplay and blackmail for which this Depositio Cornuum gave excuse
are set forth at length in a Scholars' Manual composed for Heidelberg
university about 1480 a.d., and frequently printed before the Reforma-
tion. This has been reprinted by F. Zarncke {Die Deutschen Univer-
sitdten im Mittelalter, Leipzig, 1857) ; I give it here in an abbreviated
form. For the similar ordeals at other universities see Dr. H. Rashdall.
Universities of Europe in the Middle Ages, II., 628£E.

308.—Cfte jFtesijman's Oroeal

§AMILLUS. What is this stench which fills

the whole place ? Faugh ! it must either

be some decaying corpse or a goat, most
unsavoury of beasts. Good masters and
excellent fellows all, how can ye sit in the

midst of this stench ? It availeth not even to hold one's
nose : I must needs go forth or die ! Come, Berthold !

Berthold. Tarry awhile, and we shall see whence it

cometh.
Camillus. Well said ! Search we every nook and

cranny of the building till we find the source of this

hog-stye odour. . . . Ha ! what do I see ? What
monster is this ? . . . Horned like a bull, tusked like

a wild swine, beaked like an owl, with red and inflamed
eyes that bespeak his furious mood ! Didst thou ever
see a devil ? Methinks this is worse still. Flee, lest

he fall upon us !

Berthold. Nay, I will gaze upon him, even at mine
own peril ! What say'st thou, Camillus ? here we
have a beanus !

Camillus. What, a beanus ?

Berthold. If I be not altogether deceived, a beanus
it is.

Camillus. Never before have I seen a beast which
giveth so plain a promise of cruelty and ferocity as this

uncouth creature !

Berthold. Peace, I will address him. Master Johann,
when didst thou come hither ? Of a truth thou art a
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fellow-countryman of mine, hold forth thy hand. What,
ruffian ! wilt thou tear me with thy claws ? A man
must be clad in mail to accost thee safely. . . . What,
thou sittest, wild ass of the desert ! Seest thou not

here Masters of the University, reverend seniors, before

whom thou shouldst humbly stand ? . . . Good God !

see him stand like a block of wood, stock still, shameless,

though all men's eyes be upon him ! . . . Mark now,
good folk, how soon his hind legs grow weary ; he hath
raised himself up but a few minutes, and already he

boweth again like a crooked old hag. See how he
draweth in his neck !

Camillus. Thou hast no pity : wherefore terrify him
thus ? I will suifer it no more, for he is a landsman
of mine. Be of good cheer, Johann, for I will defend

thee ; take a glass and pluck up heart of grace. . . . O
butcherly boor ! fearest thou not to dip thy venomous
beak into the cup wherefrom thy most learned masters

drank even now ! Thy drink should be muddy water,

where the beasts go down to the river.

Berthold. Enough now ! is it a small thing that this

tenderly-nurtured youth should be treated like an ox ?

What if his mother saw this, whose only darling he is ?

See, weepeth he not already ? indeed his eyes are wet

:

he was moved at the sound of his mother's name.
Camillus. What can we make of him ?

Berthold. He is doubtless come hither to be purged

of his deformities and join the laudable company of

students : go fetch a surgeon. Ha ! what say I ? for

thou, Camillus, art a noble and renowned student in

surgery. Rejoice, Johann, and bless this happy day ;

for now thine hour of salvation is near, wherein thou

shalt be purged of all grossness in body and mind, and
shalt have thy part in every privilege of this our univer-

sity. Haste thee, Camillus.

Camillus. First I will remove his horns ; Berthold,

reach me yonder saw. How, ass ! thou kickest against

thy physician ! ^j^

Berthold. Hold him like an untamed horse ; beware

lest he hurt thee with talon or horn.

Camillus. How tough and deep-rooted are these
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horns ! my saw is gapped, and half its stinking teeth

are gone ! {producing a pair of ox-horns :) See here,

thy horns, thou froward beast, which before thou
couldst not see and therefore behevedst not ! Where
now are my tooth-pincers ? Hold out thy mouth. . . .

Berthold, here is one tooth—here now is the second.

Berihold. I will keep these to show at a fair, as men
do with sea-monsters !

Camillus. Bring a bowl and water, and odorous herbs

for his beard—herbs grown at the spot where the sewer

disgorges into our garden. Hold thy chin still ! . . .

The beard is soaked enough : where now is my razor

of stout oak-splinter ? . . . See John, here now is

thy beard, black as the beard of Judas that betrayed
Christ !

Berthold. He grows faint ; he is unaccustomed to

such downright surgery.

Camillus. True : his hue is gone, and the fashion of

his countenance is changed, which is the token of a

fragile complexion. Reach hither the ointment and
the pills. [The unsavoury ingredients of these medicines

have been duly enumerated higher up.] . . . Our remedies

profit little, it seems : lest he die on our hands, it were
safer that he should confess his sins. Lo ! he is half

dead already : his knees bow under him.
Berthold. I too am in holy orders ; that shall be my

care. But where have I laid my surplice ? . . . Now
begin, good Johann, to confess all thy sins, and
without doubt thou shalt be saved. What do I

hear ? . . . geese and chickens ? . . . horrid crime !

And what next ? tell me without fear. . . . kissed ?

— and thy mother's maid ? — Why, this is far

more grievous ! . . . Nevertheless, seeing that pardon
must not be denied to a man truly confessed

;
yet

again that a merciful confessor (as I am) must still

enjoin some penance, this then shall be thine. For
these and thine other sins, and for thy most unsavoury
odour, thou shalt refresh these masters here with a

right plenteous repast. But mine office is only to

enjoin penance, and not to give absolution ; wherefore

I send you to the masters who have this authority to
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assoil thee. [Here the tormentor introduces the victim

to each in turn, saying ;]
'' Reverend master, behold

the chief of sinners, whose crimes are not to be told ;

I am he who hath authority to enjoin his penance,

wherefore I have determined that he should give his

goods to be scattered broadcast ; and where better

than among us ? He hath promised to refresh us with

most excellent wine, and to spend all the silver which

his father hath wrung from the ancestral farm, together

with every coin which his mother abstracted from her

goodman and hid in her own hoard. Go therefore,

Johann, to this master, and thou shalt obtain his

pardon.
[When the ivhole ceremony is over, then shall all draw

near and cry Prosit, Johann !]

309.—a jTarmet's mill.

(Madox, Formulare Anr/licanum, 1702, p. 435).

^N Dei nomine Amen. Vicesimo octavo die

mensis Novembris, Anno Domini Millesimo

cccclxviii. Y Custans Pothyn, hoole & frescli,

make my Wille in this maner. First I

bequeth my sowle to Almyghty God, to

o\vTe blessed Lady, and to all the Holy Company of

hevyn ; My body to be beryed in Chalke chirche. Also

yjbe quethe to the hy Auter viii. d. Also to the Rode
lyght a Cowe with v Ewes. Also to owre Lady of Pete

iii. Ewes. Also to the Lj^ght of Seynt John Baptyste

iiii. Ewes. Also to a Torche vi s. viii d. Also to Alson

Potkyn iiii quarter barly ; Also a Cowe with iiii shepe,

iiii peyre shets parte of the best, with a bord cloth of

diapur, Another of playne, iii Towels of diapur with ii

Keverletts, iii blanketts, a mattras, a bolster, iiii

pelewes, vi Candelstikes. To Marget Crippis ii Candel-

stikes, a peyre shetis, a quarter barly. To Thomas

Harry iii quarter barly, a pejrre shetis, with a blanket.

xs
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To Thomas Grippe a peyre shetis. To John Martyn a
peyre shetis. To every gode-child a bushel barly. The
residue of my godes I will that Richard and John my
Sones, myn Executours, have and dispose for the helthe

of my Sowle as they see that best ys.

I
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The Residewes of all my godes and cattels not

bequethen, after my detts ben paid, my beryeng don,

and thys my present Testament fulfilled, y bequethe to

Alys [my] wiff, & to Margarete my Doughter. Item

y will that yff hit happe the said Margarete with in the

age of xvi yere deye, that y will that the part of all the

]\Ievabill godes to the same Margarete bequethen,

remayne to Alys hir moder. Item hit is my will, that

all my bequests & all other things that shall bee don
for me, be rulyd and governyd by the advys and dis-

crescion of Thomas Page my Fader in Lawe, and of my
moder his wiff. And to this my present Testament y
make and ordeyne my trewe Executors the forsaid

Alys my Wiff, Stephene Charlys of Hoo, & William

Banaster of Derteforde ; & y bequethe to eche of theym
for her Labour vi s. viii d. Also y will that the said

Thomas Page my Fader be over seer ; & y bequethe

to hym for hys Labour vi s. viii d. Dat. daye and yere

abovesaid.

John Morton, afterwards Cardinal, became Bishop of Ely in 1478.

He walked barefoot the two miles from his palace at Downham to the

Cathedral ; whence, after the installation ceremonies, he repaired to his

other palace of Ely with many distinguished guests, " and a great

multitude of common people, for the Banquet was great and costly."

The menu may be found in J. Bentham's History and Antiquities of Ely,

Appendix, p. 35. I have ventured on a few necessary emendations,

and omit all but the first of the long doggerel " rehearsals " inscribed

on the " subtleties," or elaborate symbolical structures of sugar, etc.,

of which the degenerate descendants may still be seen on wedding-cakes.

I have also ventured on one or two necessary emendations of the text.

Leche, according to the Oxford EngUsh Dictionary, was " a dish con-

sisting of shced meat, eggs, fruits and spices in jelly or some other

coagulating material." Leche damaske would be either made of

damsons, or damson-coloured. Stoker might possibly be stock-fish, or

a kind of apple called stoken. Semeca seems unintelligible as it stands.

Boateur is probably botargo, a kind of caviare. Bounce is probably

connected with bun and the French beignet, a kind of pancake :
" bugne

is said to be used at Lyons for a kind of fritter." (O.E.D. s.v. hun.)
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311.—a TBistop's installation TBanquct.

^ The First Course for the Estates.

A Subtlety of a White Lion : rehearsal.

HINK and thanke, Prelate of greate price,

That it hath pleased the abundant grace

Of King Edward, in all his actes wise,

Thee to promoten hither to his place.

This little I see, while thou hast time and
space.

For to repair do aye thy busy cure ;

For thy reward of heaven thou shalt be sure.

Pure pottage—Frumenty and Venison—Cygnet

roasted—Great pike in sauce—Roe roasted regardant

—Pheasant roasted—Venison in paste—Great custard

—

Leche purple.

A Subtlety of the Nativity of St. John.

^ The Second Course.

A Subtlety of the Glebe of Ely.

Jelly to [for] pottage—Stoker roasted—Peacock

flourished—Carp in sops—Rabbits roasted—Bream
freshwater—Fritter Semeca (?)—Orange in paste—Tart

borboyne—Leche damaske.

A Subtlety of God as Shepherd.

% The Third Course.

A Subtlety of Saints Peter, Paul, and Andrew.

Cream of Almonds to pottage—Boateur roasted

—

Perch in jelly—Curlew—Plover roasted—A mould of

jelly flourished—Crayfish of freshwater—Larks roasted
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—Fresh sturgeon—Quinces in paste—Tart poleyn

—

Fritter bounce—Leche royal.

A Subtlety of the Eagle on the Tun.*

Sitting at the High Dais : my Lord of Ely in the midst.

On the right hand : The Abbots of Bury and Ramsey,
the Prior of Ely, the Master of the Rolls, the Priors 'of

Barnwell and Anglesey.

On the other hand : Sir Thomas Howard, Sir John
Donne, Sir Jolin Wyngelfield, Sir Harry Wentworth,

John Sapcote, Sir Edward Wodehouse, Sir Robert

Chamberlain, Sir John Cheyne, Sir William Brandon,

Sir Robert Fynes, John Fortescue.

The Abbot of Thorney, and my Lady Brandon, and
other estates, in the Chamber.

* Apparently a punning rebus on Morton's name.

The future Cardinal's installation-feast was a poor thing compared

with that of a Prior of St. Augustine's Canterbury in 1309, as recorded

by a monk of that house and quoted on p. 83 of W. Fleetwood's Chronicon

Preciosum. Six thousand guests sat down to meat, and the bill (includ-

ing presents and gratuities) amounted to £287, or some £5,000 of modern

money. The guests consumed 53 quarters of wheat, 58 quarters of

malt, 11 tuns of wine, 36 oxen, 100 hogs, 200 little pigs, 200 sheep,

1,000 geese, 973 capons, hens, and pullets, 24 swans, 600 rabbits, 16

shields of brawn, 9,600 eggs, with game, spice, and almonds to the price

of more than £1,000 modern. The sole economy was in secondary

appliances ; the dishes, plates and trenchers amounted only to 3,300

for the six thousand, and the drinking cups to 1,400.

312.—(2Bnglis|) Cail0.

(Caxton's Golden Ltgend, Temple Classics, III, p. 201),

]FTER this, S. Austin entered into Dorset-

shire, and came into a town whereas were

wicked people w^ho refused his doctrine

and preaching utterly, and drove him out

of the town, casting on him the tails of

thornbacks, or like fishes ; wherefore he besought

almighty God to show His judgment on them, and God
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sent to them a shameful token ; for the children that
were bom after in that place had tails, as it is said, till

they had repented them. It is said commonly that
this fell at Strood in Kent, but blessed be God at this

day is no such deformity.*

* For this curious and widespread legend of English Tails, and the
different causes assigned for the phenomenon by foreigners, see Dr.
George Neilson's Caudatus Anglicus (Edinburgh, 1896).

313.—animal0 bzfotz tfje Lato,

The following is one of the many formal trials and executions of

homicidal animals reported in full, from contemporary records of the

14th and 15th centuries, by Berriat-Saint-Prix in Memoires de la Soc.

des Antiquaires de France (tom. viii., 1829, pp. 403 ff). The author
quotes many other abbreviated notices of similar trials : e.g., the mayor
of Bale, in 1474, condemned a cock to be burned alive for having laid

an egg, in derogation of its proper sex. The last instance quoted is

from the year 1679, when the ParUament of Aix condemned a mare to

the stake. Another very amusing instance is recorded in Didron's
Annales Archeologiques, vol. vi., p. 313 ; and there is an article on the
subject in Merry England for Dec, 1887.

|0 all who shall see or hear these presents,

Jean Lavoisier, Licentiate of Laws, and
Grand Mayor of the church and monastery
of my lord vSaint Martin at Laon, of the
Order of Premontre, together with the

bailiffs of the place aforesaid. Whereas it had been
reported and affirmed to us by the Procurator-fiscal or
Syndic of the monks, abbot, and convent of St. Martin
at Laon, that on the manor [cense] of Clermont-lez-
Montcomet, to the said monks with all rights of high,

mean, and low justice appertaining, a young pig had
strangled and mutilated a young child in its cradle, son
of Jehan Lenfant, cowherd of the aforesaid domain of

Clermont, and of Gillon his wife, calling upon us and
requiring us to proceed in this case as justice and reason
desired and required ; whereas further, in order to
learn and know the truth of the aforesaid case, we had
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heard and examined upon oath the said Gillon Lenfant,

with Jean Benjamin, and Jean Daudancourt, tenants

of the aforesaid farm, who testified and affirmed to us

upon their oath and conscience that on Easter Monday
last past the said Lenfant being abroad with his

cattle, the said Gillon his wife departed from the farm

aforesaid in order to go to the village of Dizy, leaving

the said child in her house, under charge of a daughter

of hers nine years of age : in and during which time

the aforesaid girl went away to play around the said

farm, leaving the said child in his cradle ; during which

said time the pig aforesaid entered the said house and
mutilated and devoured the face and throat of the child

aforesaid ; so that within a brief space the aforesaid

child, by means of the bites and mutilations inflicted

by the hog aforesaid, departed this life : wherefore we
make known that we, in detestation and horror of this

case aforesaid, and in order to keep exemplary justice,

have bidden, judged, sentenced, pronounced, and
appointed that the said hog, being now bound in prison

under lock and key in the Abbey aforesaid, shall by the

common hangman be hanged by the neck until he be

dead, upon a wooden gibbet near and adjoining to the

standing gallows and place of execution of the aforesaid

monks, which are hard by their manor of Avin. In

witness whereof, we have sealed these presents with our

own seal.

Johann Geiler, born at Kaisersberg near Schaffhausen in 1445, became

Doctor of Theology at Bale and Freiburg, but accepted, at the invitation

of Bishop and Chapter, the Cathedral Preachership at Strassburg (1478).

Here his spiritual fervour, his hatred of abuses, and the raciness of his

style, raised him to a unique position among contemporary preachers.

He died at his work in 1510, looking forward to an impending catas-

trophe from which his strict orthodoxy shrank, while he fully recognized

its necessity. Preaching before the Emperor Maximihan, a few years

before his death, he cried :
" Since neither Pope nor Emperor, kings

nor bishops, will reform our life, God will send a man for the purpose.

I hope to see that day . . . but I am too old. Many of you will see it

;

think then, I pray you, of these words." See L. Dacheux, Jean Geiler,

Paris, 1876.
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314.—^ca^^ickness of tbe %oul

(Fol. xxx.b of Geiler's Navicula Pcenitentice, Augsburg, 1511).

jHE twentieth condition of a voyage is sea-

sickness ; for some mariners fall into so

great sickness and dizziness of brain that

they are compelled to vomit. Why this

should be, ask of the physicians. Mean-
while the Shipman and other expert mariners laugh,

knowing that they stand in no peril of their lives for

such a sickness ; yet others who understand this not,

and the patient himself in his impatience, are sore cast

down thereby, and fear lest they should vomit up their

lungs and liver. So also is it with several simple

christians on board of this Ship of Penitence or of

Christian Life. They are taken with a horrible spiritual

nausea, which tormenteth them grievously, so that

they know not whither to turn, and have in horror all

spiritual food. For there are some who, though they

serve God busily and faithfully, are none the less

wearied with temptations of blasphemy, having foul

thoughts against the honour of God and His Saints,

concerning the Virginity of Mary, and the humanity of

Clirist, and the sacrament of the Eucharist, thinking

that they swallow the Devil when they take it. More-
over they have thoughts against chastity, against the

faith, and so forth ; so that they are like a man who
would fain vomit, twisting themselves to and fro in

their souls, until it seemeth to them that death would
not be so hard as that temptation. This is called

blasphemy of the heart, as St. Thomas [Aquinas] saith

in the Secunda Secundae, and the Author of the Sum
of Vices. Yet the experienced laugh at this, knowing
that no evil will come to them therefrom, so long as

they have no pleasure or consent therein. Of this we
have an example of a certain monk in the desert, who
for twenty years was buffeted with such foul thoughts,

and dared reveal them to no man for the abomination

that he felt in them ; yet at last he confessed them to
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1

an old and experienced Father, not by word of mouth,

for very shame, but in writing. Then said the Father,

laughing :
" Lay thy hand on my head ;

" which when
he had done, he said, " Upon my head I take all this sin

of thine and the whole weight thereof : have thou

henceforth no more conscience thereof." Whereat the

monk marvelled and would have enquired the cause :

then answered the Father and said " Hath this foul

thought ever pleased thee ? " " God forbid," quoth

he, '" nay, it hath ever displeased me sore." Then said

the other, " It is plain, therefore, that this is no act of

thine, but rather a suffering inflicted by the Enemy,
who thus buffeteth thee that he may at last seduce

thee into desperation. Now therefore, my son, hear

my counsel, and when such foul thoughts invade thee

again, say ' To thyself, foul fiend, and on thine own
head be this blasphemy of thine ! I will have no part

in it, for I revere and adore the Lord my God, and

believe in Him.' " From that time forward this monk
was free from this so grievous temptation, for he

followed the old man's counsel.

But thou wilt say Whence cometh then such

spiritual sickness or blasphemy, and what remedies

shall we apply against it, lest it come to pass that on

this account we leap forth from the Ship of Penitence

before we reach the haven of eternal bliss ? I answer

that it cometh from five causes. . . . First, from the

inspiration of the Devil, who by such abominations

stirreth the phantistic virtue of simple souls, that he

may thus drive them to despair and withdraw them
from God's service and the way of salvation upon which

they have entered. Whereof we see the proof in

experience, in the case of some devout folk, persons of

the greatest innocence and chastity, who have never

heard with their outward ears such blasphemies and

filth as are inspired into them from within ; so that it

is clear that they could not feel them but by the sugges-

tion of that unseen Enemy ; but this is no marvel,

seeing that he striveth to set stumbling-blocks not only

here but in every divine service, studying how he may
hinder in every place the honour of God and the salva-
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tion of men's souls. Lo how, at Church Dedications,*

he setteth up fairs and gluttonous feastings whereby
the worship of God may be undermined, as indeed it is,

for men busy themselves more with merchandize and
feasting than with masses or sermons or prayers ; nay
rather, all the divine services are so ordered as the

Kitchen requireth ; the Preface, the Creed, the Pater-

noster are stretched out or cut short ; the Kirk must
wait at the Kitchen's heels, so that the feast should

rather be called Kitchenweih than Kirkweih. Moreover
the Devil hath set up, in this Holy Week shortly to

come, the Fair of Frankfort, that merchants may be
hindered from making their communion worthily.!

Again, in Lententide he hath brought in greater rejoic-

ings, vanities and dances than are wont to be made at

other times. So also hath he profaned holy places ;

and, whereas monasteries were founded in desert soli-

tudes, he hath surrounded them with towns and cities :

for hardly shalt thou find a convent, built by holy men
in a desert place, but that the Devil hath built hard by
a toAvn or city, or at least a King's highway. . . .

Secondly, this blasphemy of the heart cometh from
indiscretion. . . . Thirdly, from idleness . . . for there

is no thought so foul, so al?ominable, so wicked and
execrable, but that this detestable idleness will find it

out ; as Ezechiel saith :
" This was the iniquity of

thy sister Sodom ;
pride, fulness of bread, and abund-

ance of idleness was in her and in her daughters, neither

did she strengthen the hand of the poor and needy."

... I say thirdly that this example [of St. Anthony's
temptation] should be carefully studied by certain

persons who, under a cloke as though they would spend
all their time on God and devotion, will do no manual
work ; yet the Apostle saith that if any would not work,

* These were yearly anniversaries wliicli still survive in Germany
under the title of Kirmes (Church mass) or Kirckweih (Church dedication).

•j- The large majority of the faithful communicated only once a year,

at Easter. This was one of the customs which the Devon and Cornish

rebels of 1549 demanded back again :
" We will have the Sacrament of

the Altar but at Easter dehvered unto the people, and then but in one

kind."
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neither should he eat. For although it be not without
labour to spend our time with God in spiritual exercises,

yet it is well sometimes to labour with our hands also.

Wherefore it befalleth sometimes that those who neglect

this, not indeed from bodily weakness but from sloth

and carnal pleasure, fall into great peril to their souls,

not only in evil thoughts, but even sometimes in more
grievous sins ; wherefore St. Bernard saith :

" Idleness

is the cesspool of all temptations and evil or unprofitable

thoughts." . . . [One remedy] is not to reveal this

temptation to all men. A devout person should not
confess these grievous temptations to any priest indif-

ferently, even though he be deeply learned, lest per-

chance he fall into an occasion of despair through the

inexperience of many [confessors], as we read elsewhere

in Cassian., Coll. II., cap. 2 : Moses. But let him
have recourse to devout, religious, and discreet men, as

was that Father of whom I told above. Nor need he
when confessing explain in too full detail such foul

thoughts as these ; but it sufficeth so to say that the

confessor may understand his mind, and this once only.

If the temptation buffet him still, it is enough that he
should confess it again to the same priest simply in

general terms. . . . [Let us be as little children learning

to walk, who are not too downcast or angry with their

falls ; but who] humbly and faithfully stretch out their

hands to their loving Mother that she may raise them
up, seeing that they cannot rise of their own accord.

315.—a il3ot)le T5i0[)op.

(L. Dacheux, l.c; app. XXXVI. Letter of Geiler in 1486 to his former pupil,

Count Friedrich von Zollern, now Bishop-Elect of Augsburg).

KNOW that, if thou wert now here, thou
wouldst say, " Well, what tliinkest thou ?

Counsel me ; shall I or shall I not undertake
this burden from which even an angel's

shoulders might shrink ? " I would first

say that (like St. Bernard when a bishop-elect consulted

him in a similar case) I say nothing. For St. Bernard
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would give no advice to such a prelate-elect, but left

him to his own conscience ; so also will I. In short I

say nothing, because if I shall tell you (as Jesus said to
those who said to Him, " tell us ") you will not believe
me nor let go. But perchance thou urgest me and
wilt have me speak. If therefore thou wilt have it, I

tell thee again and again, without hesitation : if thou
wilt follow in the footsteps of the bishops of our days,
saying within thyself, " Lo, I will have so many horses !

"

and acting accordingly, then [fear] that which thou hast
so often heard from my lips. Again, if thou wilt follow
the counsel of men of this world, holding on thy course
with excommunications and such other things as are
commonly done in bishops' courts, not visiting thy
diocese nor effectually extirpating vices, not spending
thy goods on the poor to whom indeed they pertain,

not seeing to spiritual things thyself and leaving
worldly things to others, but on the contrary neglecting
ordinations and such duties—in short, unless thou wilt

become as it were a prodigy among bishops, a phoenix,
single of thine own kind, then would it be better for

thee that thou hadst never been bom !

316.—Duke anti TBisftop,

(Geiler, Navicula Fatuorum. Turba XLIII, nola 2).

ijOME men, when they are about to enter a
church, equip themselves like hunters, bear-

ing hawks and bells on their wrists, and
followed by a pack of baying hounds, that
trouble God's service. Here the bells

jangle, there the barking of dogs echoes in our ears, to

the hindrance of preachers and hearers, of all who do
their masses and of all who say their prayers. Brother,
this is no ground for huntsmen, but for bedesmen ! Such
conduct is most reprehensible in all men, but especially

in the clergy, albeit some of these would fain excuse
many things in themselves under pretext of their noble
birth, claiming the right to do that which would be
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clearly unlawful for the commonalty, and saying that

they must show themselves nobles at one time, clerics

at another.* Against whom I am reminded of that

shrewd answer which is recorded from a peasant to a

bishop. This prelate, as he rode through the fields

escorted by a noisy army of knights, saw a boor who
had left his plough and stood on the mound that fenced

his field, staring at him with open mouth and goggling

eyes of wonder. To whom the Bishop said, " What
thinkest thou, to stand staring thus with gaping throat

and cheeks cleft to the ears ? " "I was thinking,"

quoth he, " whether St. Martin, who himself also was a

bishop, was wont to go along the high road with all this

din of arms and all this host of knights." Whereunto
the Bishop replied, with somewhat of a blush, " I am
not only a Bishop, but a Duke of the Empire, wherefore

I now play the Duke. But if thou wouldst fain see the

Bishop, come to the Church on such a day," (and

therewith he named him a day), " and I will show you
the prelate." To which the rustic made answer, with

a little laugh, " But if (which Heaven forfend !) the Duke
were to go and find his deserts in hell, what then would
become of our Bishop ?

"

* In the Cathedrals of Auxerre and Nevers, for instance, the trea-

surers had the legal right of coming to service with hawk on wrist. This

was because those particular canonries were hereditary in noble

families ; but already in the middle of the 15th century we find this

permission causing scandal among the faithful. {Menagier de Paris

(1846), vol. I., p. 296.) The abuse of conferring high church offices

on nobles was worse in Germany, however, than in most other countries.

317.—Cf)e OBtJc of tbc Ecformation.

(Geiler, Nav. Fat. Turba ClI, nola G).

LORD my God, how falsely now do even

those live who seem most spiritual—Par-

sons and Monks, Beguines and Penitents !

Their study is not to work God's works but

to conceal the devil's works. Among these

all is outward show, and there is no truth, nought else

but dung be-snowed or buried under snow ; without is
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the glistering whiteness of righteousness and honesty,

but within a conscience reeking with vermin and with

the stench of sin. The day shall come when the Sun
of Righteousness shall melt the snow, and then shall

the secrets of your hearts be revealed. And would
that the filth of our sins were at least covered with the

appearance of snow, that our sin, like Sodom, were not

published abroad without shame !

318.—propbets toittiout JE)onour.

(Geiler, Peregrinus. Strassburg, 1513. Mos. XVIl).

HIS much is certain, that all who would live

piously in Christ Jesus suffer persecutions,

(II. Thess. iii :) which is true of all Religious,

Clerics, and Layfolk. Religious, I say ; for

if anyone in a monastery would fain keep

the Rule, would fain be chaste, live continently, obey,

and keep the ceremonies, then he is mocked by the

rest.* " Lo !
" say they, " our pietist would fain be

wiser than all others ; while so many learned men and
luminaries of the world live thus, he alone striveth

against them ! " I confess indeed that these are

luminaries of the world, but such as shine for themselves

and their followers to everlasting damnation ; 'tis

great pity that any such should perish ! . . . They say

against such a pietist, in the words of the second chapter

of Wisdom, " Come, let us lie in wait for him, because

he is not to our turn and he is contrary to our doings !

'*

Truly they say thus ; for they stand round him as he

sitteth among them like an owl among the birds, or

Daniel among the lions, or Stephen among those that

stoned him. Nor is it only there [in monasteries] but

among clerics also it is the same, if any of the number
wear the proper garments and tonsure, living without

* This is a frequent complaint in the later Middle Ages. The lax

Religious, says St. Catherine of Siena, " fall upon such as would fain

keep their Rule, as ravening wolves upon lambs, scoffing and scorning

them " (Dialogo, cap. 125 ; cf. cap. 162).
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covetousness, content with a single benefice, chaste,

avoiding the company of women, an ahnsgiver, charit-

able, temperate, keeping his fasts, no frequenter of

banquets, gentle, peaceful, not vindictive, ready for

divine things, reading masses and praying and chanting,

and so forth. Such a man, I say, is a laughing-stock.
'' Lo, here is our daily fellow ! he sticks in the choir

like a nail in a tile !
" All inveigh against him, even

as the birds flock together and chatter round an owl

;

each will have his peck at him. " Oh !
" quoth they,

" this fellow was ever singular !
" holy singularity !

many are called, but few are chosen : broad is the way
to damnation, and many shall go thereby ; narrow is

the path to life, and few are they that find it. So also

are laymen and laywomen mocked if they betake them-

selves and their friends to church on Sundays, and to

confession in this season of Lent, or if they clothe

themselves and their wives and children in becoming

garb ; and why should I make a long story ? It is

truly \^Titten in the 12th chapter of Job :
" The simpli-

city of the just man is laughed to scorn ; the lamp,

despised in the thoughts of the rich, is ready for the

time appointed "
; for which see St. Gregory's Moraliz-

ations upon Job. (He who will, let him here extend this

discourse throughout all the deadly sins, as we have

done above in speaking of clerics). Wherefore halt

not nor go thou backward for all their derision, but go

ever forwards, seeing that this is no new thing, but

liath flowed down to us from ancient days, and all men
are in the same case.

Strassburg had followed from time immemorial the common medieval

custom of denying Communion and Christian burial to condemned

criminals. Geiler attacked this custom ; the magistrates and all the

Rehgious of the city, except one, defended it. The Bishop tried to

settle the dispute by consulting his clergy : here again opinions were

divided. At last, in 1482, the Papal Nuncio consulted the University

of Heidelberg, which decided in Geiler's favour. Yet it was not until

1485 that Geiler won his point, with the help of his pupil Peter Schott,

himself a distinguished patrician of the city. For the whole negotiation
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see L. Daclieux {Jean Geiler, pp. 45 ff), who adds :
" When Strassburg

was incorporated with France, the condemned were again denied

Communion, according to the custom of the Gallican Church." In

Sicily, it appears that they were even refused spiritual help of any kind

until the middle of the 16th century. (Th. Trede. Heidentum, u.s.w.

Gotha, 1890, pt. III., p. 349.) The following extract is from Peter

Schott's letter to the Nuncio, printed in his rare Lucuhratiunculae

(Strassburg, 1497). After a preface defending Geiler against the

slanders of those who were interested in upholding the ancient abuses,

Schott proceeds (f. 116) :

319.—Enottp problems.

fIRST, as to the criminals led to execution,

whereas ye desired to know the opinion of

the Heidelberg Doctors, if ye had put off

your departure for four days, ye might have
seen the concordant opinions both of the

theologians and of the jurists, that the Sacrament of

the Eucharist should by no means be refused to such

persons, if only they show signs of repentance and
desire it. But there are other points also, though they

have not as yet given rise to such open conflict, whereof

this eminent Doctor [Geiler], stirred by the same zeal

for God's glory, prayeth that he may be confirmed and
strengthened by men of learning and great authority

with a more settled and certain mind, lest the truth be

again gainsaid when it is thus constantly preached in

public as need requireth. These then, inter cetera, are

the chief points of doubt. One statute of the city of

Strassburg ordaineth that whoso entereth into a Reli-

gious Order, however wealthy he be, may not bear into

the monastery more than 100 pounds, (or 200 gold

pieces of the Rhine) ; the rest he is compelled to leave

to his heirs as though he were intestate. i\nother

statute ordaineth that a citizen of Strassburg who
slayeth a stranger or foreigner (that is, a non-citizen)

is free of all penalty on payment of 30 pence (or about

three Rhenish florins)
;

yet if the same should steal

from a foreigner, though it were but a little, he should

be hanged. If again any man, even a citizen, should

slay a citizen, albeit in self-defence and without undue
violence, he is slain. Again, it is ordained by statute
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that naught may be left by will or bj^ deathbed gift,

even to holy places and pious uses. We would know,
then, are the makers or enforcers of such statutes in a
state of salvation ? Again, they give public warranty
or safe conduct against justice, so that the man thus
privileged need not abide by the law. Again, they
exact promiscuously from the clergy taxes and imposts
and tolls, even upon the necessaries of life such as wine
and corn.

Again, they have set on high in the cathedral a

certain boorish image under the organ, which they thus

misuse ; On the sacred days of Whitsuntide themselves,

whereon folk from all parts of the diocese are wont to

enter the cathedral in procession with relics of saints

and devotions, singing and chanting glad songs to God's
praise, then a certain buffoon hideth behind that image
and, with uncouth gestures and loud voice, belcheth

forth profane and indecorous canticles to drown the

hymns of those that come in, grinning meanwhile and
mocking at them ; so that he not only turneth their

devotion to distraction and their groans to rude laughter,

but impedeth even the clergy in their chants of God ;

nay, in the case of the divine solemnities of the mass
(for such are sung not far from that spot), they inflict

abominable and execrable disturbance, far and wide,

upon such as are zealous for the worship of the church,

or rather of God. Moreover, the Biirgermeister hath

his own place in the Cathedral, wherein he is wont
promiscuously to make answer and give audience to

parties called before him ; moreover, he hath been

accustomed to talk with others there, even at times

when masses are being sung by priests in the vicinity,

who are troubled by so great murmur and noise. More-

over, they commit other irreverences also in the holy

places, buying and selling in the church porch, though

that too be a consecrated spot, and bearing fowls or

pigs or vessels through the church, even in times of

divine service, by which walking they obey the devil

rather than God. Moreover, especially between the

Feast of St. Nicholas and the Octave of the Innocents

[Dec. 6 to Jan. 4] a boy is clad in episcopal ornaments

T2
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and singeth collects in the church ; he bestoweth
public benedictions, and a masked crowd troubleth all

right and justice in the churches. Moreover, the
Lord's Day is thus belittled by a corrupt abuse ; for

there is a statute that on that day and no other the
bakers from without the city shall bring together a
great mass of bread, and offer it for sale only at that
time whereat the people should be the more intent

upon divine worship. Again, whatsoever holy day
falleth on a Friday, even though it be that of the
Blessed Virgin, yet the public market is not forbidden.

Seeing that all these things stir the wrath of our zealous

man, he would fain first be informed what he must
think of these things ? Are all who do such in mortal
sin, or all who, (having the power,) hinder them not ?

Secondly : Should those hold their peace or speak
against these things, who have been commissioned to

preach in the bishop's stead ?

320.—Paul's Walk
Guillaume Pepin, Prior of the Dominicans at Evreux, was a famous

preacher who died in 1532 or 3. His works were reprinted in a collected

form at Cologne in 1610. The following is from his Sermones de Imita-

tione Sanctorum. (Venice, 1594, fol. 106 a.)

OTE that many come into the Temple (that

is, to Church) in the spirit indeed, but not
always in a holy or good spirit. Here we
must mark that some come thither in

divers spirits. First, in the spirit of cove-

tousness and greed, as many prebendaries who come
to the canonical hours and to the funeral services in

order to receive distributions [of money], and who
would not otherwise come at all. How then do these ?

certainly, for the most part, they are present only at

the beginning and end of the service ; for the rest of

the time they wander about the church, spending the

time in many confabulations and levities with layfolk

or other persons. Yet this abuse is strictly forbidden
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[in two separate passages of Canon Law]. Again, those

enter the Church in the spirit of greed who procure

ordination or promotion for the sake of benefices and
dignities, that they may thus live in greater comfort

and ease. The same may be said of such as enter into

endowed Religious Orders, and similar fraternities.

A second class come thither in the spirit of ambition

and pride, as many do who stalk in pompously on
feast days, that they may be seen and honoured, or

praised for the magnificence of their dress ; in which

pomp and abuse women are more excessive than men
. . . The third are those who come in the spirit of

fornication and lechery, of which kind are many
incontinent, vagabond and inconstant women, who
wander about the church and the holy places to see

and be seen ; who pollute the holy temple, at least in

their hearts. The fourth come to the temple in the

spirit of surfeiting and drunkenness, as do many country-

folk who keep certain gild commemorations, in honour

whereof (as they say) they come together on certain

days of the year and hold their feasts within the church,*

perchance because they have no houses large enough

to hold so large a company ; and thus with their

surfeiting and drunkenness, with their filthiness and

clamour, they profane and pollute the sanctuary of

God. Wherein they resemble those Corinthians of the

early church, who, after taking the revered Sacrament

of the Altar, feasted magnificently within the church :

and whom St. Paul reproveth (1 Cor. xi. 22.) saying
*' What, have you not houses to eat and to drink in ?

Or despise ye the church of God : and put them to

shame that have not ? " For [as it is written in Canon

Law], the church is no place for meetings or assemblies,

or for the tumult of bawling voices. Enough in this

place. [He repeats the same complaints more briefly

in another sermon, Fer. 2a post 4. Dom. Quad.]

* These are of course the Church Ales which the puritan party among

the Reformers laboured so hard to put down. In many English parishes

Church Houses were built for these feasts.
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Gotz von Berlichingen " of the Iron Hand," born in 1480 of a knightly

family in Wurttemberg, may be called the last of the robber-knights of

the Middle Ages. For the first half of his Hfe he played the part of a

William of Deloraine with varying fortunes : from 1541 onwards he
fought imder Charles V. in greater wars, first against the Turks (1541)

and then against the French (1544). He died in his own castle of

Hornberg (1562), leaving an autobiography on which Goethe founded
his first play, and from which much of Sir Walter Scott's romantic
spirit was indirectly derived. His descendants still flourish in two
separate lines.

321.—a Page's Ciuarrel.

(a.d. 1497, Gotz aged 17).

WAS brought up as a page in the house of

the Markgraf [of Ansbach] ; on whom, in

company with other pages, I must needs
wait at table. Now it befel upon a time
that I sat at meat beside a Pole, who had

waxed his hair with eggs : and by chance I was wearing
a long coat of outlandish fashion, which my lord Veit
von Lentersheim had let make for me in Namur : so

that, when I sprang up from my place beside the
aforenamed Pole, I ruffled his fine hair with my skirt

;

and I was aware, even as I sprang up, that he thrust
at me with a breadknife, but missed me. Whereat I

waxed wroth, and not without cause : so that, whereas
I had both a long and a short blade by my side, yet
I drew but the short one, and smote him therewith
about the pate : notwithstanding I continued to wait
on my wonted service, and stayed that night in the
castle. In the morning betimes, the Markgraf went
to hear mass at the parish church, as indeed he was a
godfearing prince ; after which, when we came back
to the castle from the church, I found the gates shut
behind me, and the Provost-Marshal came up and told

me that I must yield myself prisoner. Then I bade
him let me alone, for this might not be, and I must
needs first get speech of the young princes ; and truly
I gave him few gentle words for his pains. But the
good man was wiser than I, and let me go ; for, had
he laid hands on me, I had surely defended myself ;

and fallen into an evil case. Then I went upstairs to

the Princes, and told them of all that had befallen
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with the Provost-Marshal and this Pole : they were
then about to go to table for their morning meal,

wherefore they bade me stay where I was ; and, if any
came, that I should go into their chamber and hide

myself in the inner room and lock the door from within.

I did as they bade me, and waited till the Princes came
back from table and reported how they had spoken
on my behalf to the lord their father, and the royal

lady their mother*, and besought them to save me
from punishment in the matter of this Pole : but all

their words had naught availed, and the old Markgraf
might in no wise find peace with his lady, nor the

Princes grace in the eyes of their mother, but she must
first have assurance that her lord would cause me to be
cast into the tower. Yet the two young Princes bade
me in no wise resist, for they would not leave me there

longer than one quarter of an hour. But I answered

:

" Wherefore should I to the tower, since the first

offence was of the Pole's giving ? " Yet they assured

me over again that they would not suffer me to lie

there but only for the space of a quarter of an hour :

whereupon I let myself be persuaded, and was locked

in of my own free will. Prince George would have

given me a velvet cloak furred with marten and sable

skins, to cover me withal : but I asked What should

I with this ? for in lying down with it, I might as well

chance upon a foul spot as upon a clean ; and seeing

that my durance was like to be so short, I had no need

of the cloak, but would go quietly without it to the

tower. The Princes kept their word, for I lay but a

bare quarter of an hour in that tower ; then came my
brave captain, Herr Paul v. Absberg, and set me free

again, bidding me tell him again the cause of the whole

matter. Then this honest knight brought me before

the Council, and spake in my behalf, and excused me :

moreover, all the squires and noble pages who were

at that time at the Markgraf s court, to the number of

fifty or sixty, stood by me : and Herr Paul v. Absberg

pleaded vehemently that the Pole also should be locked

into the tower : yet here he might not prevail.

* The Markgrafin was daughter to King Casimir IV of Poland.
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322.—an ancient jFeuD.

(a.d. 1502).

HORTLY after the Niimberg fight, (which,
was fought, as aforesaid, on the Sunday
after St. Vitus' day), about the time of
Michaelmas, it chanced that I was riding
down the Sodenberg with Neidhart von

Thiingen, on whom I had waited in former times. We
were aware, as we went, of two horsemen near a wood,
close by the village of Obereschenbach. This was
Endriss von Gemiind, Bailiff of Saaleck, with his

squire, nicknamed the Ape.—Now you must know
that before this, when first I came into Herr Neidhart's
service, there had been a meeting at Hammelburg,
whereat my cousin Count Wilhelm von Henneberg and
Count Michael von Wertheim were present, and where
the quarrel of the aforesaid Michael von Wertheim with
an enemy of his was judged and appeased. One day,
then, when I would have joined Herr Neidhart and
his troopers in their hostel, who indeed were mostly
drunken, there among others I met this aforesaid Ape,
and he was very heavy with drink and had much wind
in his nose,* and spake strange words. " What brings
this squireling hither ? " quoth he ;

" is he also to be
one of us ? " and suchlike scornful words, wherewith
he thought to provoke me to wrath. This angered
me, and I answered him "What care I for thy scornful
speeches and thy drunkenness ? If we meet one day
in the field, then will we see who of us twain is squire,

and who is trooper."—Now therefore, as we rode down
the Sodenberg, I thought within myself, " That is

the Ape with his master !
" wherefore, galloping forth-

with up a high hill, spanning my arblast as I went, I

rode far across towards him. His master rode towards
the village, to raise the peasants against me, as I

supposed. The Ape also had a crossbow : but he
fled like his master. Now, as I pressed hard after

* Cf. Chaucer, Cant. Tales A. 4151, and H. 61.
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him, he must needs pass through a deep sunken way
towards the village : and I had still far to go to the

corner whereat this way led in [to the village]. So I

let him ride into the sunken way, and shot after him
as he fled. I would now have spanned my arblast

again forthwith, since he too had a bolt ready in his

o^vn : but I thought that he would not abide me ;

wherefore I heeded not to span again, but spurred

after him into the hollow way. When therefore he

had marked how I had not spanned, he waited at the

gate until I was hard upon him : then he let fly his bolt

and struck me on the boss of my breastplate, so that

the shaft splintered and flew over my head. Suddenly
I threw my arblast at his head, for I had no bolt in it

;

then I plucked forth my sword and ran him to the

earth, so that his nag's nose lay on the ground. But
he rose to his feet again ; ever and again he cried upon
the peasants, that they should come to his rescue.

When therefore I rode into the village after him, I

was aware of a peasant who had already laid a bolt

in his bow ; upon whom I sprang, and smote his bolt

to the ground ere he could come to shoot. Then I

reined up at his side, sheathed my sword, and gave

him to know that I was Herr Neidhart von Thiingen's

man, and that we were both good friends of the Abbot
of Fulda. Meanwhile there came round me a whole

rout of peasants, some with boar-spears, some with

hand-axes or casting-axes or wood-axes, and some
with stones. Here then was nought to be won save

by hard blows and good adventure : for all this while

the axes and stones buzzed so thick round my head,

that methought my helmet was a-humming with bees.

Then there ran up a peasant with a boarspear, at whom
I spurred my horse : but, he, even as I drew my
sword, thrust forward and dealt me so shrewd a blow

on the arm, that methought he had smitten it in two.

When again I would have thrust at him, he slid under

my horse's belly, and I had not room to bend doAvn

after him. Then, however, I brake through the rout

;

and upon another peasant, who bore a wood-axe,

upon him I dealt such a blow that he reeled sideways
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against the palisade. But now my horse would gallop

no more, for I had overridden him : and I doubted

sore how I should come forth from that gate again.

Yet I made such haste as I might, for one fellow was
on the point to close it : but I was beforehand with him
and came safely through. Yet there stood that same
Ape again, with four peasants by his side, and a bolt

in his arblast, crying :
" Upon him ! upon him ! upon

him !
" and shot after me, that I saw the bolt quiver

in the earth. So I rode at him, and drove all five

back into the village. Then the peasants raised their

hue and cry after me ; but I rode off with such speed

as I might. As I came again to Herr Neidhart, who
awaited me far away on the field, the peasants looked

out after us, but none was so hardy as to come near

us. Yet, even as I joined Herr Neidhart, there came
a peasant running with his plough to the sound of

the alarm-bell : him I took for my prisoner, and caused

him to promise and swear that he would bring me out

again my arblast, which I had thrown at the Ape when
he shot at me : for I lacked time to pick it up again,

but must needs leave it lying on the road.

323.—Ct)e 3lton £)anD.

(A.D. 1504).

WILL now tell how I came by my wound.
You must know that on Sunday, as I have
related above, while we were skirmishing

again under the walls of Landshut, the

Niimbergers turned their cannon upon
friend and foe alike. The enemy had taken up a strong

position on a dyke, and I would fain have broken a

spear with one of them. But as I held myself still and
watched for an occasion, suddenly the Niirnbergers

turned their cannon upon us ; and one of them, with

a field-culverin, shot in two my swordhilt, so that the

one half entered right into my arm, and three arm-

plates therewithal ; the swordhilt lay so deep in the

armplates that it could not be seen. I marvel even
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now that I was not thro^vn from my horse ; the arm-

plates were still whole ; only the corners, which had
been bent by the blow, stood forth a little. The other

half of the sword-hilt and
the blade were bent, but

not severed ; and these, I

believe, tore off my hand
betwixt the gauntlet and
the arm-piece : my arm
was shattered behind and
before. When I marked
now that my hand hung
loose by the skin, and that

my spear lay under my
horse's feet, I made as

though nothing had be-

fallen me, turned my
horse softly round, and,

in spite of all, came back
to my own folk without

let or hindrance from the

enemy. Just then there

ca.me up an old spearman,

who would have ridden

into the thick of the fray :

him I called to me, and
besought that he would
stay at my side, since

he must see how matters

stood with me. So he

tarried with me at my
prayer, and then he must
needs fetch me the leech.

When I came to Lands-

hut, my old comrades
told me who had fought

in the battle against me,
and in what wise I had been shot, and that a nobleman,

Fabian von Wallsdorf, a Voigtlander, had been struck

and slain by the same shot, notwithstanding that it

had struck me first ; so that in this wise both friend

GOTZ'S IRON HAND.

From an engraving of the original still pre-

served by his descendant, Freiherr t.

Berlichingen-Rossach.
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and foe took harm alike. This nobleman was a fair

and goodly gentleman, such that among many thousands
you would scarce find any goodlier to behold
From that time forth, from the Sunday after St.

Vitus' day until Ash Wednesday, I lay in Landshut

;

and what pain at that time I suffered, each may well

imagine for himself. It was my prayer to God that,

if I stood indeed in His divine grace, then in His own
name He might bear me away to Himself, since I

was spoiled now for a fighting-man. Yet then I

bethought me of a man at arms of whom I had heard
my father and other old troopers tell, whose name
was Kochli, and who also had but one hand, notwith-

standing which he could do his devoir against his foe

in the field as well as any other man. Then I prayed
to God, and considered within myself that, had I even
twelve hands, and His grace and help stood not by me,
then were all in vain. Therefore, thought I, might I

but get me some little help by means of an iron hand,
then I would prove myself as doughty in the field, in

spite of all, as any other maimed man. I have ridden
since then with Kochli' s sons, who were trusty horsemen
and well renowned. And in all truth I can think and
say nought else,—now that for wellnigh sixty years

I have waged wars, feuds, and quarrels with but one
fist,—but that God Almighty, Everlasting and
Merciful, hath stood wondrously and most graciously

by me and at my side in all my wars, feuds, and perils.

324.—a ^ealt{)p appetite.

(Liibeckische Chronik. [ed. J. F. Faust. 1619] . Appendix P, 292.

"Of Eaters "—apparently about 1550 a.T).).

|T is recorded by men worthy of belief that a
man came to a hostelry in Liibeck a few
years since, and bade the Host prepare for

certain persons whom he had bidden to a
supper ; for which, (as he said) he would

honourably pay. When all had been done as he had
bidden, and the supper-time was come, no guests
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appeared ; whereat the Host was sore troubled. But
the guest desired him to serve up all the food that he
had cooked, and for as many persons as he had ordered
it ;

'' which," (said he) " I will honourably pay." It

was done as he had bidden ; whereupon he ate up all

that was set before him, and passed back the empty
dishes to the Hostess. When the Host had marked
this, and the time of reckoning was now come, then
said he to the guest, " Ye shall have this meal for a
free gift, if only ye will see to it that I lose not by making
a wager in trust upon you." " Yea," said the Guest,
" so much may ye boldly do in trust upon me ; I am
he who can help you out ;" and the Host knew|that
he was safe. Now it befel that a Shipman came to

Liibeck with a load of butter from Sweden ; to whom
the Host went to bargain for a tub of butter, saying in

mocking words to the Shipman, " What shall I give

thee for this little keg of butter ? " Then answered
the Shipman in wTath at his mockery :

" Holdest thou
this for a little keg ? Methinks it is a full barrel of

butter." To whom the Host : "yea, verily, a pitiful

barrel, that a man might eat up at a single meal !

"

Whereupon the Shipman was sore troubled, and spake :

" Bring me the man who can eat up this barrel of

butter at a meal, and I will give thee my ship with all

my goods that are in her, if thou too will set as much
to wager for thine own part ! " Thereupon they
accorded, and each gave pledges to the other. Then
the Host brought his guest, who bade him be of good
cheer, for he would help him loyally out of his need :

as also he did, to the astonishment of all that saw him,
and at last begged for one or two halfpenny-rolls

wherewith to wipe the staves clean. Then began the

Shipman to rage like one possessed, and to call down
all the curses in the world upon this Eater's head,

saying, " Is it a small thing that thou hast lost me my
ship and my goods, but wilt thou also scrape the staves

clean ? " I would never have recorded so strange" a
story, but that it is plainly reported as true by common
testimony.

[The curious reader may compare this with the tract
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by John Taylor, the Water-Poet, on Nicholas Wood,
" the great Eater of Kent," who in later life lost nearly
all his teeth " in eating a quarter of mutton, bones
and all, at Ashford." Wood far outstripped his

predecessor Wolner of Windsor, who digested iron,

glass, and oyster-shells, but was at length " by a raw
eel over-mastered."]

In 1536, the inhabitants of Bourges performed in their old Koman
amphitheatre a " Mystery of the Holy Acts of the Apostles " which was
perhaps the most elaborate ever recorded. It lasted 40 days, and it

was so admirably acted (as a contemporary historian assures us) " that
the greater part of the spectators judged it to be real and not feigned."

The performance began by a procession of the 494 performers from the

Abbey of St-Sulpice to the Arena, in costumes which modern pageant-
masters can only envy at a distance. " A demoniac, clad in green

satin brocaded with golden apples, was led on a gilt chain by his father

in yellow satin. A blind man and his varlet were in red and grey satin.

A paralytic had a shirt of orange satin. The blind men, ' rascals,' and
other beggars were clad in silk . . . After the Apostles came, ' in habit

of himiility, 62 [sic. ? 72] disciples clad in robes of velvet, crimson satin,

damask and taffata, made in strange and divers fashions, some with
embroidery and others with bands of ribbon or silk, all after the ancient

fashion.' . . .
' After all this devilry came a Hell fourteen feet long by

eight feet broad in fashion of a rock crowned with a tower ever burning
and belching flames, wherein Lucifer's head and body alone appeared
. . . vomiting flames of fire unceasingly, and holding in his hands
certain kinds of serpents or vipers which writhed and belched fire.' . . .

At the end of the procession came a Paradise eight feet broad by twelve
feet long.'

"

Baron de Girardot printed in vol. XIII. of Didron's Annales Archaeo-
logiques, pp. 16 ff., a manuscript which contained a list of the " proper-

ties " required for this performance. Everything was as realistic as

possible : the flaying of St. Bartholomew was made visible by a " nudity,

or carnation " which he wore under his apparent skin ; the beheading
of Simon Magus was managed by the sudden substitution of a live

sheep, which suppHed the necessary blood ; to out-devil the devil, "we
must have a pair of spectacles for Satan." The following extract gives

the properties required for the Virgin Mary's death, funeral, and assump-
tion (see the whole description in the Golden Legend or in Myrc's
Festial). The accompanying illustration, representing the miraculous
severance of Belzeray's hands, is from a series representing the same
history, carved round the outside of Notre-Dame de Paris from the

north transept to the apse.
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325.— ]5ct)intJ tbt Scenes at a ^^iracle.piap.

E must have a palm sent from Paradise for

Gabriel to bring to Mary. There must be
a thunder-clap in Paradise ; and then we
need a white cloud to come fetch and ravish

St. John preaching at Ephesus, and to

bring him before the door of the Virgin Mary's abode.

'CH FICHOT u^'jr

A MIRACLE OF OUR LADY.

We must have another cloud to catch up all the Apostles

from their divers countries and bring them all before

the aforesaid house. We must have a white robe for

the Virgin Mary to die in. We must have a little
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truckle-bed, and several torches of white wax which
the virgins will hold at the said Lady's death. Jesus
Christ must come down from Paradise to the death
of the Virgin Mary, accompanied by a great multitude
of angels, and take away her soul with Him. At the
moment when He cometh into the said Virgin's

chamber, we must make great fragrance of divers
odours. We must have the holy soul ready.* We
must have a crown encircled with twelve stars to crown
the aforesaid soul in Paradise. We must have a bier
to bear the said Lady's body to the tomb. We must
have a tomb. There must be sent down from Paradise
to the tomb aforesaid a round cloud shaped like a
crown, wherein are several holy angels with naked
swords and javelins in their hands ; and, if it may be,

we must have these living, that they may sing.

Belzeray, prince of the Jews, and others set off to go
and prevent lest the body of the said Lady be laid in

the tomb. The Jews strive to lay hands on the Virgin
Mary's body to tear her from the Apostles ; and forth-

with their hands are withered and they are blinded
with fire thrown by the angels. Belzeray laying hands
on the litter whereon the Virgin Mary is borne, his

hands remain fixed to the said litter, and much fire

is cast down like unto thunderbolts, and the Jews must
fall blinded to the earth. Belzeray' s hands must be
severed and Joined again to his arms ; then he is given
a palm which he beareth to the rest, and whereby such
as would believe were enlightened ; then he brought
back the said palm. We need a tomb wherein to lay
the said Lady's body. Such as would not be converted
are tormented by devils ; some must be borne to hell.

God purposeth to send to our Lady's tomb, to raise

her and bring her up to Paradise, body and soul.

St. Michael should present the soul to Jesus Christ.

This done, they come down accompanied by all the
orders of angels in Paradise ; and so soon as Jesus
Christ is come to the tomb, a great light must be made,

* Probably in the shape of a little naked child issuing from the dying
person's mouth, according to the usual medieval convention.
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whereat the Apostles are amazed. Gabriel must raise

the tombstone and the soul laid therein, so that it be
no more seen. The soul is reunited to the body, and
Mary riseth having her face clearer than the sun : then
she must humble herself before Jesus Christ. Jesus,

Mary, and all the angels must mount up ; and in

mounting they must stay awhile here and there, even
as the Orders shall speak. Mary, for the doubt that

St. Thomas had, casteth him her girdle. A cloud must
cover the Apostles : then let each depart underground
and go unto his own region.

More's English Works (as Principal Lindsay writes on p. 17 of the Srd

volume of the Cambridge History of English Literature) " deserve more
consideration than they usually receive." Yet he vouchsafes them
no further consideration ; and later on Mr. Routh mentions one of

them only to disparage it (p. 80). Since they are practically inaccessible

to the general reader (for the folio costs from £25 to £50 according to its

condition) I give here some stories which show him at his best as a

raconteur, and of which the first is doubly interesting for the use that

Shakespeare made of it. In the Dialogue More is arguing in his own
person against a disputant of quasi-heretical leanings, generally alluded

to as the Messenger or your Friend.

326.—an Impostor OBrposeD.

(p. 134. The Messenger Speaks).

|OME priest, to bring up a pilgrimage in his

parish, may devise some false fellow feigning

himself to come seek a saint in his church,

and there suddenly say, that he hath gotten

his sight. Then shall he have the bells

rung for a miracle, and the fond folk of the country

soon made fools, then women coming thither with

their candles. And the person buying of some lame

beggar, three or four pairs of their old crutches with

twelve pence spent in men and women of wax thrust

through divers places some with arrows, and some with

rusty knives, wUi make his offerings for one seven years

worth twice his tithes."
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'* This is," quoth I, "very truth that such things may
be, and sometime so be in deed. As I remember me that

I have heard my father tell of a beggar, that in king
Henry's days the Sixth, came with his wife to Saint

Albans, and there was walking about the town begging
a five or six days before the king's coming thither, saying
that he was bom blind and never saw in his life ; and
was warned in his dream that he should come out of

Berwick, where he said he had ever dwelled, to seek

Saint Alban, and that he had been at his shrine, and
had not been holpen. And therefore he would go seek

him at some other place ; for he had heard some say
since he came that Saint Alban's body should be at

Cologne, and in deed such a contention hath there been.

But of truth, as I am surely informed, he lieth here at

Saint Albans, saving some relics of him which they
there show shrined. But to tell you forth, when the

king was come and the town full, suddenly this blind

man at Saint Alban's shrine had his sight again and a

miracle solemnly rungen, and Te Deum sungen so that

nothing was talked of in all the town but this miracle.

So happened it then, that duke Humphrey of Gloucester,

a great wise man and very well learned, having great

joy to see such a miracle, called the poor man unto him.

And (first showing himself joyous of God's glory so

showed in the getting of his sight, and exhorting him to

meekness, and to none ascribing of any part the worship
to himself nor to be proud of the people's praise, which
would call him a good and a godly man thereby,) at

last he looked well upon his eyen, and asked whether
he could never see nothing at all in all his life before.

And when as well his wife as himself affirmed fastly No,
then he looked advisedly upon his eyen again, and
said :

' I believe you very well, for methinketh that

ye cannot see well yet.' ' Yes sir,' quoth he, ' I

thank God and His holy martyr I can see now as well

as any man.' ' Ye can ? ' quoth the duke ;
' what

colour is my gown ? ' Then anon the beggar told him.
' What colour,' quoth he, ' is this man's gown ?

'

He told him also, and so forth without any sticking he
told him the names of all the colours that could be
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showed him. And when my lord saw that, he bade
him walk [for a] false fellow, and made him be set

openl}^ in the stocks. For, though he could have seen

suddenly by miracle the difference between divers

colours, yet could he not by the sight so suddenly tell

the names of all these colours, but if he had known them
before, no more than the names of all the men that he
should suddenly see."

327.—atjuse De0ttopEtb not Ose.

(p. 198. More Speaks in His Own Person).

km
N some countries they go a-hunting commonly
on Good Friday in the morning for a
common custom. Will ye break that evil

custom, or cast away Good Friday ? There
be cathedral churches into which the country

cometh with procession at Whitsuntide, and the women
following the cross with many an unwomanly song,

and that such honest wives as that, out of the procession,

ye could not hear to speak one such foul ribaldry word
as they there sing for God's sake whole ribaldrous

songs, as loud as their throat can cry. Will you mend
that lewd manner, or put away Whitsuntide ? Ye
speak of lewdness used at pilgrimages : Is there (trow

ye) none used on holy days ? And why do you not

then advise us to put them clean away, Sundays and
all ? Some wax drunk in Lent of wigges and cracknels,

and yet ye would not, I trust, that Lent were fordone.

Christmas, if we consider how commonly we abuse it,

we may think that they take it for a time of liberty for

all manner of lewdness ; And yet is not Christmas to be

cast away among Christian men, but men rather mon-
ished to amend their manner, and use themselves in

Christmas more christianly. . . . Now touching the

evil petitions, though they that ask them were (as I

trust they be not) a great people, they be not yet so

many that ask evil petitions of saints as there be that

ask the same of God Himself. For whatsoever they will

Z2
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ask of any good saint, they will ask of God also. And
commonly in the wild Irish, and some in Wales too, as

men say, when they go forth in robbing, they bless

them and pray God send them good speed, that they

may meet with a good purse and do harm and take

none. Shall we therefore find a fault with every man's
prayer because thieves pray for speed in robbery ?

This following extract, from More's Dialogue (Bk. III., chap. XVI.),

has a more definitely historical interest, and should be studied by all

who have read those portions of The Eve of the Reformation in which

Abbot Gasquet, after making free quotations from this chapter of

More's, asserts :
" This absolute denial of any attitude of hostility

on the part of the Church to the translated Bible is reiterated in many
parts of Sir Thomas More's English works. ... It has been already

pointed out how Sir Thomas More completely disposed of this assertion

as to the hostility of the Clergy to the open Bible " (pp. 243, 246).

The extract will, I cannot help thinking, bring fresh light even to

readers of Dr. Gairdner's Lollardy and the Reformation. It must be

remembered that More's view (Uke Busch's already quoted in No, 298)

represents that of the most liberal and enlightened party among the

orthodox.

328.—ci)e ©alf=Clo0cti IBitJle.

(p. 240).

|IR," quoth your Friend [the messenger], " yet

for all this can I see no cause why the

clergy should keep the Bible out of lay-

men's hands that can no more but their

mother-tongue." " I had weened," quoth
I, " that I had proved you plainly that they keep it

not from them ; for I have showed you that they keep
none from them, but such translation as be either not

yet approved for good or such as be already reproved

for naught, as Wycliffe's was and Tyndale's ; for as for

other old ones that were before Wycliffe's days, [they]

remain lawful, and be in some folks' hands had and
read. " Ye say, well," quoth he, " but yet, as women
say, somewhat it was alway that the cat winked when
her eye was out. Surely it is not for naught that the

English Bible is in so few men's hands when so many
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would so fain have it." " That is very truth," quoth I,

*' for I think that, though the favourers of a sect of

heretics be so fervent in the setting forth of their sect,

that they let not to lay their money together and make
a purse among them for the printing of an evil-made,

or evil-translated book (which though it hap to be

forbidden and burned, yet some be sold ere they be

spied, and each of them lose but their part) yet I

think there will no printer lightly be so hot to put any
Bible in print at his own charge, whereof the loss should

lie whole in his own neck, and then hang upon a doubt-

ful trial, whether the first copy of his translation was

made before Wycliffe's days or since. For, if it were

made since, it must be approved before the printing.

And surely how it hath happed that in all this while

God hath either not suffered, or not provided, that any

good virtuous man hath had the mind in faithful wise

to translate it, and thereupon either the clergy, or at

the leastwise some one bishop, to approve it, this can I

nothing tell. ..." " I am sure," quoth your Friend,
" ye doubt not but that I am full and whole of your

mind in this matter, that the Bible should be in our

English tongue. But yet that the clergy is of the

contrary, and w^ould not have it so, that appeareth well,

in that they suffer it not to be so. And, over that I

hear, in every place almost where I find any learned

man of them, their minds [are] all set thereon to keep

the scripture from us ; and they seek out for that part

every rotten reason that they can find, and set them

forth solemnly to the shew, though five of those reasons

be not worth a fig. For they begin as far as our first

father Adam, and shew us that his wife and he fell out

of Paradise with desire of knoAvledge and cunning. Now
if this would serve, it must from the knowledge and

study of scripture drive every man, priest and other,

lest it drive all out of Paradise. Then say they that

God taught His disciples many things apart, because

the people should not hear it, and therefore they would

the people should not now be suffered to read all. Yet

they say further that it is hard to translate the scripture

out of one tongue into another, and specially, they say,
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into ours, which they call a tongue vulgar and bar-

barous. But of all thing specially they say that
scripture is the food of the soul, and that the common
people be as infants that must be fed but with milk
and pap ; and if we have any stronger meat it must be
champed afore by the nurse, and so put into the babe's

mouth. But methinks, though they make us all

infants, they shall find many a shrewd brain among us

that can perceive chalk from cheese well enough, and
if they would once take us our meat in our own hand
we be not so evil toothed but that within a while they
shall see us champ it ourselves as well as they. For
let them call us young babes an they will, yet by God
they shall, for all that, well find in some of us that an
old knave is no child." " Surely," quoth I, " such
things as ye speak is the thing that, as I somewhat said

before, putteth good folk in fear to suffer the scripture

in our English tongue ; not for the reading and receiv-

ing, but for the busy champing thereof, and for much
meddling with such parts thereof as least will agree
with their capacities. . . . Finally methinketh that
the Constitution Provincial,* of which we spake right

now, hath determined this question already ; for when
the clergy therein agreed that the English Bibles should
remain which were translated before Wycliffe's days,
they consequently did agree that to have the Bible in

English was none hurt. And in that they forbade any
new translation to be read till it were approved by the
bishops, it appeareth well thereby that their intent was
that the bishop should approve it if he found it faultless,

and also of reason amend it where it were faulty ; but
if [i.e. unless] the man were an heretic that made it,

or the faults such and so many as it were more easy to

make it all new than mend it, as it happed for both
points in the translation of Tyndale. Now, if so be
that it would haply be thought not a thing meetly to

be adventured to set all on a flush at once, and dash
rashly out Holy Scripture in every lewd fellow's teeth,

* Abp. Arundel's constitution of 1408, forbidding as heretical^'all

unauthorized translations or portions of the Bible, but making no
provision for any authorized translation.
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yet thinketh me there might such a moderation be
taken therein, as neither good virtuous lay folk should
lack it, nor rude and rash brains abuse it. For it

might be with diligence well and truly translated by
some good catholic and well-learned man, or by divers
dividing the labour among them, and after conferring
thoii' several parties together each with other. And
after that might the work be allowed and approved by
the Ordinaries, and by their authorities so put into
print, as all the copies should come whole unto the
bishop's hand ; which he may after his discretion and
wisdom deliver to such as he perceiveth honest, sad,
and vntuous, with a good monition and fatherly counsel
to use it reverently with humble heart and lowly mind,
rather seeking therein occasion of devotion than of
despicion ; and providing as much as may be, that the
book be after the decease of the party brought again
and reverently restored unto the Ordinary ; so that, as
near as may be devised, no man have it but of the
Ordinary's hand, and by him thought and reputed for
such as shall be likely to use it to God's honour and
merit of his own soul. Among whom if any be proved
after to have abused it, then the use thereof to be for-

bidden him, either for ever or till he be waxen wiser.

. . . We find also among the Jews, though all their

whole Bible was written in their vulgar tongue, and
those books thereof wherein their laws were written
were usual in every man's hands, as things that God
would have commonly known, repeated, and kept in

remembrance
; yet were there again certain parts

thereof which the common people of the Jews of old
time, both of reverence and for the difficulty, did
forbear to meddle with. But now, sith the veil of the
temple is broken asunder that divided among the Jews
the people from the sight of the secrets, and that God
had sent His Holy Spirit to be assistant with His whole
church to teach all necessary truth, though it may
therefore be the better suffered that no part of Holy
Scripture were kept out of honest laymen's hands, yet
would I that no part thereof should come in theirs

which to their o\mi harm (and haply their neighbour's
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too) would handle it over-homely, and be too bold and
busy therewith. And also though Holy Scripture be,

as ye said whilere, a medicine for him that is sick and
food for him that is whole, yet (sith there is many a body
sore soul-sick that taketh himself for whole, and in

Holy Scripture is an whole feast of so much divers
viand, that, after the affection and state of sundry
stomachs, one may take harm by the selfsame that
shall do another good, and sick folk often have such a
corrupt tallage in their taste that they most like the
meat that is most unwholesome for them,) it were not
therefore, as methinketh, unreasonable that the Ordi-
nary, whom God hath in the diocese appointed for the
chief physician, to discern between the whole and the
sick and between disease and disease, should after His
wisdom and discretion appoint everybody their part as

he should perceive to be good and wholesome for them.
And therefore, as he should not fail to find many a man
to whom he might commit all the whole, so (to say the
truth) I can see none harm therein, though he should
commit unto some man the gospel of Matthew, Mark,
or Luke, whom he should yet forbid the gospel of St.

John, and suffer some to read the Acts of the Apostles,

whom he would not suffer to meddle with the Apoca-
lypse. Many were there, I think, that should take much
profit by St. Paul's Epistle ad Ephesios, wherein he
giveth good counsel to every kind of people, and yet
should find little fruit for their understanding in his

Epistle ad Romanos, containing such high difficulties

as very few learned men can very well attain. And in

like wise would it be in divers other parts of the Bible,

as well in the Old Testament as the New ; so that, as I

say, though the bishop might unto some layman betake
and commit with good advice and instruction the
whole Bible to read, yet might he to some man well

and with reason restraia the reading of some part, and
from some busybody the meddling with any part at

all, more than he shall hear in sermons set out and
declared unto him, and in likewise to take the Bible

away from such folk again, as be proved by their

blind presumption to abuse the occasion of their profit
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unto their o\vn hurt and harm. And thus may the
bishop order the scripture in our hands, with as good
reason as the father doth by his discretion appoint which
of his children may for his sadness keep a knife to cut his
meat, and which shall for his wantonness have his knife
taken from him for cutting of his fingers. And thus
am I bold, without prejudice of other men's judgment,
to show you my mind in this matter, how the Scripture
might without great peril and not without great profit

be brought into our tongue and taken to lay men and
women both, not yet meaning thereby but that the
whole Bible might for my mind be suffered to be
spread abroad in English ; but, if that were so much
doubted that perchance all might thereby be letted,

then would I rather have used such moderation as I

speak of, or some such other as w^iser men can better
devise. Howbeit, upon that I read late in the Epistle
that the King's Higliness translated into English of his

own, which His Grace made in Latin, answering to the
letter of Luther, my mind giveth me that His Majesty
is of his blessed zeal so minded to move this matter
unto the prelates of the clergy, among whom I have
perceived some of the greatest and of the best of their

own minds well inclinable thereto already, that we lay-

people shall in this matter, ere long time pass, except
the fault be found in ourselves, be well and fully satis-

fied and content." " In good faith," quoth he, *' that
will in my mind be very well done ; and now am I for

my mind in all this matter fully content and satisfied."
" Well," quoth I, " then will we to dinner, and the
remnant will we finish after dinner." And therewith
we went to meat.
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329.—jfeminine ipertjcrsitp.

(p. 1187. Anthony Speaks).

HERE was here in Buda in king Ladislaus'

days a good poor honest man's wife. This

woman was so fiendish that the devil,

perceiving her nature, put her in the mind
that she should anger her husband so sore

that she might give him occasion to kill her, and then

should he be hanged for her. Vincent. This was a

strange temptation indeed. What the devil should

she be the better then ? Anthony. Nothing but that

it eased her shrewd stomach before, to think that her

husband should be hanged after. And peradventure

if you look about the world and consider it well, you

shall find more such stomachs than a few. Have you

never heard no furious body plainly say, that to see

some such man have a mischief, he would with good

will be content to lie as long in hell as God lieth in

heaven ? Vincent. Forsooth and some such have I

heard of. Anthony. This mind of his was not much
less mad than hers, but rather haply the more mad of

the twain ; for the woman peradventure did not cast

so far peril therein. But to tell you now to what good

pass her charitable purpose came. As her husband

(the man was a carpenter) stood hewing with his chip-

axe upon a piece of timber, she began after her old

guise so to revile him that the man waxed wroth at

last, and bade her get her in, or he would lay the helve

of his axe about her back, and said also that it were

little sin even with the axe-head to chop off that

unhappy head of hers, that carried such an ungracious

tongue therein. At that word the devil took his time,

and whetted her tongue against her teeth. And when
it was well sharped she sware to him in very fierce

anger, " By the mass, villain husband, I would thou

wouldest : here lieth mine head, lo !
" (and therewith

down she laid her head upon the same timber log) *' if

thou smite it not off, I beshrew thy villainous heart !

"
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With that likewise, as the devil stood at her elbow, so
stood (as I heard say) his good angel at his, and gave
him ghostly courage, and bade him be bold and do it.

And so the good man up with his chip-axe, and at a
chop chopped off her head indeed. There were stand-
ing other folk by, which had a good sport to hear her
chide, but little they looked for this chance, till it was
done ere they could let it. They said they heard her
tongue babble in her head and call villain, villain !

twice after that the head was from the body. At the
least wise afterwards unto the king thus they reported
all, except only one, and that was a woman, and she
said that she heard it not. Vincent. Forsooth, this
was a wonderful work. What came, uncle, of the man ?

Anthony. The king gave him his pardon. Vincent.
Verily, he might in conscience do no less. Anthony.
But then was it farther almost at another point, that
there should have been a statute made, that in such
case, there should never after pardon be granted, but
the truth being able to be proved, none husband
should need any pardon, but should have leave by the
law to follow the example of the carpenter, and do the
same. Vincent. How happed it, uncle, that that good
law was left unmade ? Anthony. How happed it ?

as it happeth, Cousin, that many more be left unmade
as well as it, and within a little as good as it too, both
here and in other countries, and sometimes some
worse made in their stead. But, as they say, the let

of that law was the Queen's grace (God forgive her
soul) ! It was the greatest thing, I ween, good lady,

that she had to answer for when she died. For surely,

save for that one thing, she was a full blessed woman.
But letting now the law pass, this temptation in procur-
ing her own death was unto this carpenter's wife no
tribulation at all, as far as ever men could perceive.

For it liked her well to think thereon, and she even
longed therefore. And therefore if she had before told

vou or me her mind, and that she would so fain bring
it so to pass, we could have had none occasion to
comfort her as one that were in tribulation. But,
marry ! counsel her (as I told you before) we might to
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refrain and amend that malicious devilish mind.

Vincent. Verily that is truth. But such as are well

willing to do any purpose that is so shameful, will

never tell their mind to no body for very shame.

Anthony. Son, men will not indeed. And yet are

there some again that, be their intent never so shame-
ful, find some yet whom their heart serveth them to

make of their counsel therein. Some of my folk here

can tell you that, no longer ago than even yesterday,

one that came out of Vienna showed us among other

talking that a rich widow (but I forgat to ask him
where it happened) having all her life an high proud
mind and a fell, as those two virtues are wont alway

to keep company together, was at debate with another

neighbour of hers in the town. And on a time she made
of her counsel a poor neighbour of hers, whom she

thought for money she might induce to follow her mind.

With him she secretly brake, and offered him ten ducats

for his labour, to do so much for her as in a morning

earty to come to her house, and with an axe, unknown,
privily strike off her head ; and when he had so done,

then convey the bloody axe into the house of him with

whom she was at debate, in some such manner wise as

it might be thought that he had murdered her for

malice, and then she thought she should be taken for a

martyr. And yet had she further devised, that another

sum of money should after be sent to Rome, and there

should be means made to the Pope that she might in all

haste be canonized. This poor man promised, but

intended not to perform it ; howbeit, when he deferred

it, she provided the axe herself, and he appointed with

her the morning when he should come and do it ; and
thereupon into her house he came. But then set he

such other folk as he would should know her frantic

fantasy, in such place appointed as they might well

hear her and him talk together. And after that he had
talked with her thereof what he would, so much as he

thought was enough, he made her lie down, and took

up the axe in his own hand, and with the other hand
he felt the edge, and found a fault that it was not sharp,

and that therefore he would in no wise do it till he had
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grounden it sharp ; he could not else, he said, for pity,

it would put her to so much pain. And so, full sore

against her will, for that time she kept her head still.

But because she would no more suffer any more deceive

her so and food her forth with delays, ere it was very

long after, she hung herself [with] her own hands.

Vincent. Forsooth, here was a tragical story, whereof T

never heard the like. Anthony. Forsooth, the party

that told it me sware that he knew it for a truth ; and
himself is, I promise you, such as I reckon for right

honest and of substantial truth.

Now here she letted not, as shameful a mind as she

had, to make one of her counsel yet ; and yet, as I

remember, another too, whom she trusted with the

money that should procure her canonization. And
here I wot well, that her temptation came not of fear

but of high malice and pride. But then was she so

glad in the pleasant device thereof, that, as I showed

you, she took it for no tribulation, and therefore com-

forting of her could have no place ; but if men should

anything give her toward her help it must have been,

as I told you, good counsel. And therefore, as I said,

this kind of temptation to a man's own destruction,

which requireth counsel, and is out of tribulation, was

out of our matter, that is to treat of comfort in tribula-

tion.

Jean de Bourdigne, whose Chronicle of Anjou ends in 1529, is well

characterized by Quatrebarbes in his preface to the only modern edition

(Angers, 1842, p. LXVII.). " His double character of priest and

nobleman comes out in every page. He has the same hatred for the

enemies of the Faith and of France—the rnonstre lutherique, the Burgun-

dians, and the English. Bourdigne is the last writer of the Middle Ages.

... His Chronicle, a faithful echo of ancient customs, has appeared to

us the most precious historical document concerning our province."

In reading these annals we see before our eyes the passing of the Middle

Ages, and are ready to understand those wars of Religion which devas-

tated France in the next generation.
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330.—^bplock in protjence.

(Vol. II, p. 237 ; shortly after the death of Charles the Bold, a.d. 1477).

HE good prince Rene of Anjou, king of

Sicily, after having taken leave of his

nephew king Louis in his town of Lyon,
as you have already heard, returned to

Provence. Now it befel that, while he was
in the town of Aix, in his said County of Provence,
there were then in that town several Jews his tribu-

taries, men of great substance and fat merchants, one
of whom at the Devil's instigation uttered several

injurious words against the honour of the glorious

Virgin Mary ; which came to the ears of this devout
and religious king of Sicily, who caused the blasphemer
to be taken and clapped into prison. Then, a few
days afterwards, he sent unto him several doctors of

theology, men of great learning and good conscience,

to preach to him and move him from his evil speech.

Which doctors by lively and evident reasons proved
unto him the error of all that he had said, and
admonished him well to repent and unsay those false

propositions which he had wished to maintain. But
the poor -wretch was so obstinate that he would never
repent for all that could be said unto him. Moreover,
what is worse, while continuing his evil speech he
heaped error upon error, and uttered yet more villainies

and insults than before. When therefore King Rene
learned his obstinacy, he was sore displeased, and com-
manded his chancellor to try the Jew in form of

law and do him good justice, saying that he would have
no other man know of this matter but the chancellor,

for fear lest (if any other took cognizance thereof) the

other Jews, who were rich and wealthy, should suborn
him by gifts and bribes.

The chancellor, after due form of trial, seeing the

enormity of the case, condemned the obstinate merchant
to be stripped stark naked upon a scaffold set up in

front of his own house, and there to be flayed alive.
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Which sentence was forthwith published with sound
of trumpet ; and the crier proclaimed that this justice

should be done after dinner on this same day. When
therefore the other Jews of the city heard the horrible
form of death whereby their companion was doomed
to die, then were they m great doubt and trouble.

Wherefore they held a council and set forth all means
that could possibly be found to save him ; nor could
they find better than the counsel of one of the elders
of the synagogue, who said unto them :

" Sirs, the
best means that I can see to save our brother from
death is this ; that the king of Sicily (as I have heard)
hath at this time no great abundance of money

;

wherefore I counsel that we beseech him to pardon our
fellow, and that for this request we present him twenty
thousand florins, with a thousand or twelve hundred
more to each of his three or four priviest and most
familiar counsellors, that we may thus bend his pur-
pose." Which counsel seemed most excellent to the
Jews : wherefore they chose out some dozen of the
most honourable from among them, and sent them on
this business to the king of Sicily. These men, by gifts

and promises, compassed their entry to the King and
had leave to speak with him. When therefore they
had done obeisance before him, they besought him to
pardon their fellow and grant him his life ; for which
pardon they offered him 20,000 florins.

The good king, moved to indignation by this request
of the Jews, left them without answer ; and, entering
into a closet where were five or six of his most familiar

servants, he said to them with a smile :
" What think

ye, gallants ? it lieth in my choice to have twenty
thousand florins, which I have even now refused."

Then he told them how the Jews had offered him so
much to save their fellow's life ; after which, he asked
their counsel. And all the lords there present (who,
perchance, were already corrupted with bribes) coun-
selled that he should take the florins and let the mis-
creant go to the devil. " How ? " quoth the good
king : "ye would then that I should overlook the
insults which by this traitor have been said concerning
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the mother of God, and that I should sell the punish-
ment thereof ! Certes, if this were so, I should then be
an evil doer of justice, which shall never be. And
albeit for the present I have certain most urgent
business, to bring which to an end I have sore need of

such a sum, yet would I rather have lost ten times as

much than that my good Lady should not be avenged.
God grant that no man say of me, nor no man write

in chronicle, that under my governance so heinous a
crime remained unpunished !

"

When the virtuous king had thus spoken, then the
rest knew well that they must hold their peace, for to

speak would be but lost labour. But it chanced that
one among them had a somewhat more lively wit than
the rest, who said unto the king :

" Sir, these Jews
are evil miscreants, and have well deserved a great fine

in that they have been so bold as to pray for the revoca-

tion of your just sentence, seeing especially that their

fellow hath so well deserved death. Wherefore I pray
you that it be your pleasure to command me to answer
for you, and to avow whatsoever I shall say ; and I

hope, with God's help, so to work that you shall be
well pleased." " Yea in truth," said the king, " I

grant it you, saving only that my doom already given
shall be executed." " Sire," replied the gentleman,
" that shall be done, trust me well." Then he sent an
usher to tell the Jews (who were in the hall, awaiting
the answer to their request) that the king was sending

a gentleman of his chamber to declare unto them the

finding of his Council. Within a brief space after this

message, this gentleman came among them and began
to look austerely upon them, saying thus :

" Fair

sirs, our lord the king and his noble Council

cannot sufficiently marvel at the presumptuous temerity

which hath moved you to petition him for the pardon
of so execrable a crime as this of your fellow's, seeing

that yourselves (by the conventions which stand
between you and the Christian folk of this land) should
have punished it ; for it is laid down, in the law which
suffereth you to dwell among Christian folk, that none
of you should speak evil of our lord Jesus Christ nor
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of His glorious Mother. And, notwithstanding that ye
have been duly advertised of the false and injurious

words which yon fellow hath said of this matter, yet

ye, though aiders and abettors in his crime, have had
the hardihood to beseech a pardon for him, and have
sought to corrupt the King's justice by bribes. Where-
fore, in order that for all time to come no man among
you may again be so presumptuous as to make or

solicit such unlawful and importunate requests, there-

fore the king and his Council have judged irrevocably

and sentenced that ye yourselves should flay this male-

factor, the first royal sentence remaining still in full

force and vigour. Wherefore I signify this doom unto

you, according as it hath been commanded to me."
At this judgment the Jews were so amazed that they

were ready to swoon with sorrow, and began to look

most piteously one upon the other, as men who would
rather have died than to do such hangman's work

:

which indeed they made shift to escape by working
upon five or six favourites, to whom they gave great

presents for their intercession with the king, that it

might please him to absolve them from this execution

whereunto his Council had doomed them ; saying that

they would give this sum of twenty thousand florins

which they had before offered to save their fellow's

life ; whose death they left now to the sentence which
the king had pronounced, confessing that he had spoken

folly, and that they had been ill-advised in beseeching

his deliverance. The king therefore, advised by his

favourites of the device of his courtier who had con-

demned them, was well pleased and gave him good
thanks, accepting the promised moneys to quit these

Jews from the execution of the criminal. They held

themselves fortunate to have thus escaped ; and, that

same day, after dinner, that sentence was carried out

on the body of the unhappy Jew ; for he was flayed

alive by certain masked gentlemen who, to avenge the

injurious words pronounced against the glorious Mother
of God, willed of their own good zeal to execute the

sentence. So miserably did this wretched Jew die,

persisting to the last breath in his damned obstinacy.
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331.—ct)e CnD of a Wotio.

(II, 329. A.D. 1521).

LL the country parishes in Anjou were eon-

strained to raise men-at-arms commonly
called francs-archers, which was a grievous

burden ; for each parish furnished one man
whom they had to fit out with cap, plumes,

doublet, leather collar, hosen and shoes, with such

harness and staff as the captain should command.*
. . . Which innovation and raising of francs-archers

was most grievous to the people of Anjou ; for, albeit

they were raised, fed, clothed and armed at so great

a cost, yet were they unprofitable both to prince

and to people ; for they began to rise up against the

common folk, desiring to live at ease without further

labouring at their wonted trades, and to pillage in the

fields as they would have done in an enemy's country ;

v/herefore several of them were taken and given into

the hands of the provost-marshals, ending their lives on
the gibbet which they had so well deserved.

This year also the country of Anjou was infested by
exceeding grievous rains, that did much harm to the

fruit : moreover the earth quaked sore, wherefrom
many had but evil forebodings. And certainly men
heard daily reports of follies and barbarities committed
by these franc-archers, to the great scandal of the

Faith and detriment of the people. For about this

season, after that the aforesaid miscreants had scoured

and rifled the province of Maine, beating and grieving

the people sore, then they feared not to do a

* It is interesting to compare this with the far more businesslike

militia system which worked so well in England from Ed. I. to James I.,

and which, instead of attempting to create by compulsion a small stand-

ing army, aimed at making each citizen responsible for his share of

home defence, thus creating a whole population of roughly-trained men
from which volunteer armies could be raised in times of emergency.

The Enghsh mihtia was always looked upon as a steady constitutional

force, and a valuable counterpoise to the danger of lawlessness which

attends the formation of standing armies.
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most detestable deed ; for, by instigation of the Devil,

they took a calf and set it upon the holy font ordained

for the giving of baptism to christian folk ; and there

one of them, taking the church ornaments and holy

water, made a form and pretence of baptizing him and
giving him such a name as one vi^ould give to a christian,

all in scorn and disdain of the holy sacrament of bap-

tism, which was a strange thing to christian folk.

Again, in the village called St. Cosme de Ver, in the

said country of Maine, as the francs-archers aforesaid had
(according to their wont) done several insolences and
derisions against the holy relics in that church, and
against the sacraments and ceremonies of the Church,

finally one of them came behind the said church of St.

Cosme, hard by the [great] glass window which giveth

it light, where the said franc-archer found an apple-tree

laden with fruit, which apples he plucked one by one,

and threw them for his pleasure against the painted

window of the church. And, having thrown several

without being able to strike or break the glass, then it

befel that, cursing and blaspheming, he cast one where-

with he smote the crown on a pictured St. Cosmo that

was in the window ; which apple stuck there amidst

the glass for a whole year's space, in the sight of all

people, without decay or corruption ;
yet on the other

hand all the other apples that hung on the tree fell to

the ground from that day forward, and rotted in the

twinlding of an eye, as though poisoned and infected by
the touch of that wretch who had laid hands on the

tree ; who nevertheless escaped not our Lord's judg-

ment and vengeance. For, in that night following, the

arm wherewith he had cast the said apples was stricken

with palsy, not without grievous pain and torment

;

whereof he was nevertheless afterwards cured to his

own confusion ; for, having done some deed that

brought him into the hands of justice, he was hanged

and strangled by the provost-marshal. Yet this shame-

ful death of his amended not his fellows, but that they

WTought many crimes and barbarities unwonted and

unheard-of before this time ; for they pillaged in their

own country as m a foreign land, forced momen and

AS
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maidens, beat priests and men of all estates, and took
horses or mares from the fields and meadows whereso-
ever they found them, to bear themselves and the

raiment which they gathered by their robberies through-
out the country ; feeding their horses and mares on
pure wheat which they took from the poor folk, and
giving them wine to drink. And it befel in one place

of Anjou that, after these miscreants had drunken
outrageously of the best wine that was in the house
wherein they lodged, then they began to cast the rest

away ; and as the master of that house, a man of holy
church far advanced in age, gently reproved them,
showing how it was a sin to waste the good things

which God giveth for our sustenance, then these evil

folk waxed wroth and constrained him to set a caldron

on the fire, and fill it with wine, wherewith, when it

was warmed he must needs wash their feet. And
many other barbarities were ^vrought by the rabble,

which would be tedious to tell of. . . . In the month
of November of this year it rained in so great abundance
that men thought the deluge had come (for some had
foolishly foretold this the year before) ; whereof many
men of light faith were sore afraid, both in Anjou and
in Touraine. The river Loire swelled into so great a
flood that it did much harm throughout the land ; for

in many places it brake the dikes and wrought piteous

havoc in the lowlands ; wherein some houses were
overthrown by the violence of the waters, and much
sown corn was lost, and many beasts drowned ; so

that the country folk were in sore poverty for many
years after. And this same year, on the twelfth day
of December, in the city of Freiburg in Germany, a cow
brought forth a monstrous birth shaped like a man,
yet hideous and deformed, bearing on his head a sort of

tonsure, both broad and white, his body and tail

shaped like a swine, and the whole colour as though he
had been smoked. Moreover the skin round his neck
was doubled and folded like a monk's cowl ; and the

shape thereof was soon afterwards brought into Anjou,
wherefrom many drew manifold interpretations ; and,

among others, they attributed the form of this monster
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to the Lutheran doctrine, seeing that there was then in

Germany a Friar, Martin Luther by name, who preached
and dogmatized many articles and propositions which
since by the Roman Church and the Sorbonne at Paris
have been declared false a.nd erroneous. Wherefore
many folk named this misbegotten creature the
Lutherick Monster, in mockery and derision of that
same Luther and those of his damnable sect. . . .

Moreover in the month of March, the moon being in

opposition, it was seen striped in many colours, to wit
white and yellow and black and red, whereat folk mar-
velled sore. And soon afterwards came certain news
of the enterprise which that unhappy enemy to the
Christian Faith, Sultan Solyman called the Great Turk,
had wrought upon the knights of Rhodes, whom we
call Hospitallers, taking from them their most mighty
and well-fortified city of Rhodes together with the
whole island, and banishing them from those parts,

to the great shame, confusion, and scandal of christian

princes and prelates, and to the irrecoverable loss of

all Christendom. Whereof the knights of that same
Order were much blamed ; for the common rumour
ran that (seeing how long warning they had received

of that which the Turk meditated) they had very ill

furnished their said town, both in victuals and in

soldiers, artillery, powder, and other munitions of war
;

and thus they had done but little good for the great

revenues which they gather wellnigh daily throughout
all christian kingdoms, which revenues (as we may well

believe), were given only to set the knights forward as

the bulwark and defence of Christendom, and especially

of the said city of Rhodes.

The End.
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( The figures refer to Extracts, not to PagesJ.

Barm-felt (253). Leathern apron.

Begiiincs (70). Associations of women for the religious life,

generally in a common house, but without lifelong vows.

Borrow (62). Pledge, or guarantor.

Bourg (238). Bastard.

Breii (63). Burn.
Breicis (153). Pottage.

Calefactory (8). Chamber in a monastery heated with a fire or

by hot air.

Canon (70). The most sacred part of the Mass.
Canons Regular (220). Canons bound to the lifelong observance

of :i Rule; the best known are the Austin Canons and the

Prcemonstratensians. They were in fact practically monks,
and are often so called by medieval writers, though modern
pedantry sometimes ignores this.

Catchpoll (72). Officer, constable.

Chapter (32). The assembled body of monks or canons. In

monasteries, this meeting was held daily for the correction

of faults, etc.

Chasuble (70). An ecclesiastical outer garment.
Clepe (273). Call.

Clip (62). Embrace.
Compline {Q5). The last of the Hours of Common Prayer.

Constitutions (70). Ecclesiastical bye-laws.

Corporal, or corporas (70). Linen cloth to cover the consecrated

elements at Mass.
Cote-hardie (264). Close-fitting gown for ladies, or tunic for

men.
Customary (275). Subject to certain manorial burdens ; moBt

customary tenants were themselves serfs.

Dalmatic (70). A wide gown, used by the clergy.

Discure {29\). Discover.

Donat (165). Latin Grammar; Donatus was the favourite

grammarian of the Middle Ages.
Duke (65). Leader.
Fautour (267). Favourer, abettor.

Fet (304). Fetch.
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Friar Minor (70). Franciscan.

Friar Preacher (70). Dominican.
Grange (26). Out-lying farm or manor belonging to a monastery.
Griskin (79). Little pig.

Importable (62). Insupportable.

Impress (220). Quasi-heraldic personal insignia, with motto

:

cf. Richard II, Act iii, Sc. 1.

Jape (267). Jest.

Kind (55 ). Nature.
Kiss of Peace (70). See note to pax, in extract No. 102.

Leasing (267). Lying.
Lector (298). "Reader," or Lecturer in a friary.

Lewd (267). Unlearned, common.
Letters Apostolic (135). Letters dimissory, permitting a cleric

to leave his diocese in order to appeal to the Papal court, or

for other reasons.

Liking tidings (58). This is Trevisa's translation of Higden's
gratus rumor, "tidings which gratified them."

Liripipe (235). Tail or streamer to a hood.

Maumetrg (267). Idolatry; our medieval ancestors imagined
Mahomedans to be idolaters.

Meiihle (263). Furniture.

Misericorde (216). Dagger.
Musterdevillers (293). A grey cloth made at Montivilliers in

Normandy, and very popular here in the 14th and 15th

centuries.

Penitentiary (248). Select Priest deputed by a Pope or Bishop
to hear and absolve reserved cases in confession.

Per Omnia (262). Part of the Canon of the Mass, designated

by its first words.

Preacher (222). See Friar Preacher.

Prime (183). A canonical hour of prayer, originally 6 a.m.

Proprietary (161). St. Benedict prescribed in his Rule, and

Innocent III reenacted under pain of excommunication and
damnation, that no monk should possess private money or

property. These and other repeated prohibitions were, how-
ever, generally neglected in the later Middle Ages.

Quarrif (289). Prize ; the game at which a hawk flies.

Rampe (261). Virago, vixen.

Reised (304). Raised, exalted in liquor.

Religion (99). Any order of Cloisterers (as Monks, Canons
Regular, Friars, Nuns, etc.)

Religious (99). The members of a Religious Order, as above.

Rere-eggs (261). The Editor of the E.E.T.S. volume offers no
explanation of this word ; it represents the oeufs moles, i.e.

" scrambled eggs '' of the French original.

Rown (281). Whisper.
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Sad (296). Serious, responsible.

Scutage (215). A money-tax on lands in place of the original

tenure of personal military service.

Shcnt (2t51). Spoiled, discomfited.

Shrciccn (267). Curse.

Soler^ solar, or soller (216). A private room, generally in an

upper storey.

Tallies (77). Two exactly-corresponding pieces of wood, for

keeping and checking accounts. The buyer kept one, the

seller another ; at each fresh transaction the two were fitted

tofycthcr so that a single fresh notch with a knife left a

corresponding record on each tally.

To-hrcnt (62). Burnt.

Trecn (60). Wooden (tree-en).

Trist (304). Trust.

Unnethc {55). Scarcely.

JVafcrcr (53). Maker of Avafers, (Fr. yaufrcs) or thin sweet

cakes. It appears that they enjoyed no very good reputation,

see Piers Plorcman A. vi, 120.

Wiqge or PVig (327). A dry, crisp biscuit. More either means

that these biscuits were ordinarily washed down with strong

drink, or perhaps anticipates the modern ironical excuse

Avhich attributes certain irregularities of behaviour to "the

salmon."

IVorldly (161). In medieval parlance, all were in "the world"

who had not bound themselves to some " Religion " (see

above under Religion). The Latin word used for world in

this sense was seculum ; hence the phrases secular clergy for

non-monastic clerics, secular arm for the civil authorities, etc.

V-mcllyd (217 ). Mixed.

Y-pight (55). Fixed, fastened.
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